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Reunification back
on die agenda
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.World News

Sanctions

halt $10bn
in loans

for China
Western economic sanctions
imposed against China after
the June massacre of peaceful
demonstrators In Peking have
started to bite deeply into the
country's trade and economy.
Chinese officials said an esti-
mated $101m of loans had been
suspended anfi no negotiations
were taking place for hew offi-

cial borrowing.Page 28

RAF officer shot
An RAF corporal and his one-
year-old child were shot dead
in West Germany, a British
Forces’ spokesman said.

Indian opiwiilion
India’s opposition parties
boosted their electoral chances
by reaching broad agreement .

on putting up astagte canffi-

date against the ruling Con-
gress party in most key constit-

uencies. Page 28 .

Soviet minors vote :

Thousands of Soviet coalmi-
ners are to vote tbis week in ..

the Donbas coalfield on
whether to htw and

.

strike in protest at the Govern-
ment’s failure to meettbejr
demands. Page?

'

Krenz buflds bridges
The East German leadership
held its first talks withpromt •

nent members ofthe New
Forum opposition.

Nicaragua denial
Nicaragua rejected charges . .

made by the Honduran miU- 'V
tary that itwas shippingaims
to left-whig Salvadorean rebels.'

Irish attack outpost
Irish nationalist guerrillas

attacked a British army out-
post in Northern Irelandwith
mortar bombs fired from a

.

_

tractor.'

Pofice rajfdhtinSA
Police raided apartmentblock*
in Johannesburg and arrested.

.

about 180 blacks living there
in defiance of apartheid race
segregation laws.

Lome request relief

African countries will press
the EC this weekend to write :

oft their foreign debt and roll

back trade barriers dozing a
meeting of the Lome trade ami
aid convention in Nairobi.

Page 8

Refugees to move
Hong Kong is tomove a group
of Vietnamese boat people
from temporaryaccommoda-
tion in a drug rehabilitation
centre ahead of a 'visit there

by the Princess of Wales.

Abortion pill backed
Leading British doetors

endorsed a French abortion
pill, safef and cheaper than
surgical alternatives, which
37lH-ahnrHfra rampflignffTB

have so far kept off the inter-

national market. .

.

Iceland protests
Iceland formally protested to
Britain over plans to build a ;

nuclear waste reprocessing

.

plant in scntiuntf.

Boeing 737 crashes
A China Airlines' Boeing 787
with 56 people on board
smashed into a mountain
shortly after takeoff on a Qight
toTaipeLPage.4. .

Red See
Vatican announced a 1288 bud-
get deficit of $4&5m down from
the previous year’s record
total, but urged Roman Catho-

lics to keep contributing.
*

Business Summary

liidosuez

buys 20%
of Morgan
Grenfell
BANQUE Indosnez announced
It was buying the 20.4 per cent
stake in Morgan Grenfell, City
merchant bank, owned by Wil-
lis Faber, the insurance broker
for£I37^m (5219m).
Morgan Grenfell responded
coolly to calls by Banque Indo-
suez, the ninth largest French'
bank, to establish a partner-
ship in. European merchant
banking. Page 27
FT-SE index fell in early trad-
ing and steadied before the -

recovery was wiped outby

FT-SE tOO Index

' WallStreet’s opening fafl. The
index closed 3£5 points down
at 2429.4. Markets, Page 41

"

INTERNATIONAL Tin Council
bank and broker creditors
finally lost their legal battle
to force the Council’s members
to pay its debts. Page 26

USGNP: real gross national
product rose at an unchanged
annualrate of2£ per cent in
the third quarter, according
to'the advance estimate from
the Department ofCommerce.
Page 26

RENAULT: Sfr Leon Brlttan,
European Competition Com-
missioner, proptBed thatRen-
ault, French state owned car
company, should repay in foil

Ffrl2bn ($L92bn> of state aid
•'

that it was granted in 2968.

The full nrawmWnimi must-,

endorse fcheproposaL Page 28 -

T.TTiWiWngic Abreakdovil
fn yiuV n)jir*flgpn]PT|t

procedures governing the
activities of tlureeoptions trad-
ers with positions in United
Air lines stock forced LET
Holdings, transatlantic finan-
cial services company, to say
it expects losses in the second

,
half oftheyear. Page 32

PHHJP&of the Netherlands
plans to spin offabont 20 pa*
cent ofPolygram, itsrecord
company subsidiary, in an "

eouitv after that could raise

FI 11m (5480m). Story and
results. Page 30 -

NYSE: the SEC approved a new
product and market structure
developed by the New York
Stock Exchangewhich will

allow institutions tobuy and
sell the entire Standard&
Poor’s 500 Index in a single
trade. Page 31

WEST German interest rates:
inflation moved up again this

month, just as the Bundesbank
lifted key rates by a percentage
point to counter over-heating.

COMPAGND3 de Navigation
Mate, French champagne to

FFr22.5bn (S3.6bn) takeover
bid launched by Paribas.

USCarmahera: Detroit's big
three vehicle makers turned
in sharplylower third quarter
profits reflecting problems in
the US market. Page 27

JAPANESE electronics: Hita-
chi, Toshiba and Mitsubishi
Electric, largest integrated
rijpnfrjcal and electronics com-
panies, reported recorf interim

profits, which highlight the
iwntfrlnhig OTpansinH nf the
industry. Page 29

QXNTEX; Christopher Skase,

entrepreneurial head of the
TV and resorts group in Aus-
tralia, insisted bis besieged
empire was solvent. Page 29

markets

STERUNO
Now York doaa:
$ 1,575
London:
$1.6125 (1 .6095)
DM2.965 (2.9625)
FFr10.0625 (same)
SFr2.5925 (same)
Y228-50 (228)

£ index 90.1 (same) -

GOLD
New Yorfc Comex Dec
$375.4 (372.3)

London:
$S69(36&75)
N SCA OIL (Argus)
Brerrt 15-day Nov
$18,575 (-0.45)

'

Chief price changes
yesterday: Page 27

DOLLAR
Nw York close .

DM 1.841

FFr6.2525
SFrl .613
Y141.12
London:
DM1.838 (1 .8406)

FFrCJM (&252S)
SFrinOS (1 .6115)

Y141^5 (141 .6)

$ indexms (69.a> • -

Tokyo close: Y141A0
US LUMCHTHU
RATV8 r

-

'

Fed Funds S&%
3-mo Treasury Bffic
yield: 7.835% .

Lena Bond:

yield: 7.880%

STOCK IMMCBB
FT-SE 100:

2,129.4 (- 32.5)
FT OnOnsry:
L720.5 (— 31 .4)

- FT-AAlt-Share:
1 .075.51 (-L3%)
NwYakUnfe
tXJ Ind. Av.

.2,620.90 (—3228)

SAP Comp
340.14 (—256)

.. Tokyo: Nikkei

; 35^78.49 (+236.09)

LONDON HONEY
- 3-month interbank:

closing 15^j% (16A)
Uffe long gilt future:

Dec 9311 (9311 )
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THATCHER APPOINTS JOHN MAJOR AS CHANCELLOR

Lawson quits Government

D 8523A

By Philip Stephens, Political Editor In London

MR Nigel Lawson threw Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's Govern-
ment into turmoil yesterday by
resigning as Chancellor of the
Exchequer over his differences
with the Prime Minister on
exchange rate policy.
In a move which forced a

dramatic cabinet reshuffle,
stunned Conservative MPs and
raised questions at Westminis-
ter over Mrs Thatcher’s
long-term fbture, Mr Lawson
effectively walked out of No 11
Downing Street
hi a curt letter to the Prime

Minister, he said he could no
longer serve as Chancellor
while she retained Sir Alan
Walters - a strong critic of Mr
Lawson’s advocacy of fail Brit-
ish membership of the Euro-
pean Monetary System - as
her personal economic adviser.
Within two hours. Sir Alan
announced his own resigna-
tion.

Mrs Thatcher immediately
appointed Mr John Major, the
Foreign Secretary, to replace
Mr Lawson and the Govern-
ment emphasised that its eco-
nomic strategy would remain
unchanged. Mr Major had
served for two years under Mr
Lawson as Chief Secretary to

' the Treasury «md his appoint-
ment was seen as an attempt
by Mrs Thatcher to emphasise
the continuity of policy.

Hours later, Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary, was
appointed to replace Mr Major,
while Mr David Waddington,
the Chirf whip, was appointed
Home Secretary.
Amid tense scenes at West-

minister, senior Conservative
MPs counselled against panic.
But they,and Government min-
isters were acknowledging that

Mrs Thatcher now faced per-

crists of her more than 10 years
in office, v
The resignation came

against the background of the
serious economic problems
already facing the Government
and with the Labour party
hnIHing a mtnnnmrilng tend of
around 10 points in national
opinion polls.

Yesterday, Mr Neil Tfinnnrir

the Labour leader, said the
events had shown that Mrs
Thatcher was "no longer fit to

be Prime Minister."

The immediate catalyst for

Mr Lawson's resignation - dis-

cussed in four separate meet-
ings with the Prime Minister
yesterday - was Mrs
Thatcher’s refusal to disown a
recently-published article by
Sir Alan.

Sir Alan referred to the
European Monetary System,
into which Mrs Thatcher is for-

mally committed to taking
sterling, as “half-baked” and in
the Commons yesterday the
Prime Minister refused to be
drawn into publicly disowning
Us views.
Despite knowing that Mr

Lawson was on the point of
resignation, Mrs Thatcher
declined to sack Sir Alan or to
repeat the Chancellor’s state-

ment earlier in the week that
her adviser chnnid refrain from
any further public comment.
Instead, Mrs Thatcher

merely insisted that it was the
job of "advisers to advise” and
the job of ministers to make
policy, a statement which fell

far short of Mr Lawson’s
demands.
But Mr Lawson’s dramatic

.move — reminiscent of the

HpHglnn by Mr TTpIpc-

tfnp., the rimn Defence Minis-
ter, to walk out of tiae

in January 1986 but likely to
have more far-reaching impli-
cations - was the culmination
of a much more fundamental
dispute with the Prime . Minis-
ter over exchange rate policy.
He is tiie first Chancellor to

resign from the cabinet since
the then Mr Peter Thomeycroft
left Mr Harold MacMillan’s
Government in 1957.

Mr Lawson - backed by
many of his colleagues — hwf
been seriously at odds with
Mrs Thatcher since 1987 over
his desire to storting into
fh«» RMS and tho
erupted into a public row in
the sping of the following year.
Mr Lawson revealed his

intense frustrations in the
opening Ww«t of his letter to
Mrs Thatcher yesterday: “The
successful conduct of economic
policy is possible only if there
is, and is seen to be, fun agree-
ment between the Prime Minis-
ter and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer."
Recent events had confirmed

that “this essential require-
ment" could not be met so long
as Sir Alan retained his posi-
tion. Mr Lawson added that **i

have therefore regretfully con-
cluded that it is the best inter-

ests of the Government to
resign my office without far-
ther ado."
In her reply, Mrs Thatcher

spoke of her “profound regret"
at his decision and Dooming
Street emphagfawd that dw> had
sought to persuade him at each

Continued on Page 28

Samuel Brittan’s viewpoint
and profiles. Page 9
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Lawson’s letter to the Prime Minister
’

Dear Margarat, Tin auccaaaftif conduct of aconomic policy Is possMe
only n ttiara la - and Is aaen to ba - fun agreement between the
Prime- IIWater mid the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Recent events have confbmed that thta essential requirement cannot

be satisfied so tong as Alan Wafisrs remains year personal economic
adviser. •
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fiovB UMHinore ioyj tnuufj concmoto mm n tv n ow dhi nzromiB or

the Government for me to resign my office without farther
ado . Yours ever. NIgel

News stuns MPs, business
By Our Political mid Industrial Staff

NEWS OF Mr Lawson’s sudden
resignation spread through the
Palace of Westminster within
minutes, leaving Conservative
Members-of Pariuament visJKty

shocked — end their Labour
Party opposition jubilant.
As the announcement was

rushed out shortly before 6pm
Londcm time, one Conservative
MP said: 1 am not going to
discies it” Another said: “We
are just shocked."
Mr Neil Kinnock, Labour

Paityleader, said Mrs Margaret
Thatcher was "no longer fit to
run a Government" • -

Proceedings in the. House of
Commons were suspended
after repealed attempts by the
opposition to force a Govern-

ment statement Labour MPs
sang the Red Flag trium-
phantly.

. Mr Lawson never had ft

strong following among Con-
servative -MPs 'but - there was.
widespread support for the eco-
nomic strategy he was follow-
ing. One specialist on economic
affaire miH* “He was a very
able man." That backing had
probably wanned as Mr Law-
son battled against both
adverse economic statistics
and the Prime Minister’s eco-
nomic adviser. - -

"Although he had been going
through a rough patch, he had
support from the party for the
policies he was following," said
one MP. His speech at the

recent conference in Blackpool
had been received raptnously.-

'Senior Tories were not pre-
pared to calculate the destablil-

Mng ' consequences for the
Govgriunent^Be1was a highly
skilled Chancellor," said one,
who expressed “profound
regret" at his resignation.
The rapid appointment of Mr

John Major - a framer Trea-
sury minister - as Mr Law-
son’s successor, gave some
assurance. “Ha was the best
Chief Secretary we have had
for many years," saida Conser-
vative MP. “There is going to
be no change in economic pol-
icy."

Among Labour MPs, the
mood was described as “jubi-

lant"; Tribute was paid to Mr
John Smith, Labour Party
spokesman on the economy,
whose opening speech in Tues-
day’s Commons debate on. the
-economy was wafeJy yrstedf
“IBs speech clearly embar-
rassed the Chancellor enor-
mously.”

Mr Kinnock said the Govern-
ment was now in “deep crisis."

He said Mrs Thatcher would
not let those she appointed to
senior departments of state get
on with their jobs.

He added: “When the Prime
Minister failed to give real sup*
port to Nigel Lawson this after-

noon, he really could not stay

Continued cm Page 28

Sterling slides

in New York
despite support
By Simon Holberton in
London and Janet Bush in

New York

BRITISH financial markets
..were last night braced, for a
-volatile day toddy after Mr
Nigel Lawson’s sudden resigna-
tion.

The reaction in New York
last night to Mr Lawson’s res-

ignation was dramatically neg-
ative, and sterling was sold
heavily agatnwt all cunencies.

It fell up to six pfennigs
against the D-Mark and three
cents against the dollar,
prompting repeated rounds of

Bank of England intervention
Continued on Page 26
Lex, Page 28; World Markets,
Second Section

Credit Lyonnais will control

Thomson’s finance division :•(. I

-

|

A

By William Dawldns in Paris

THOMSON CSF, Ranee’s top
defence and electronics com-
pany, is to sell majority control
of its highly profitable fln

division to Credit Lyonnais,
the country’s third-largest
bank, in a share swap worth
more than FFrSbn ($833m). -

The deal will be the first link
between two leading French
industrial and banking groups.
It will help Credit Lyonnais,
which is controlled by the
French Government, to boost
its equity to comply with .new
capital adequacy rules pro-
posed by the Bank for Interna,
tfonal Settlements and adopted
by the European Community.
Mr Alain Gomez. Thomson

CSF’s Chairman, has been seek-
ing a hank partner In the belief
that such a link would hrfptHo
group compete against West
German Japanese counter-
parts, whose traditional close
ties with large banks have
brought them ustfUl fjrnmrfal

security.
The very success of Thom-

son CSF’s five-yearold finance
division has also attracted dis-

CONTENTS
Bhutto caught in struggle
against flie political tide

• ' When a husband
cheats on his wife they
say she is usually the
last to know. So it was
with Pakistan's Bena-
zir Bhutto when her
coalition partner
joined forces with the
opposition
Page 4

approval from the French
banking establishment and
official circles. They do not feel

it appropriate for an electron-

ics company to make well over
Waif fts profits from banking,
say observers.

Credit Lyonnais will take
just over 50 per emit of Thom-
son CSF Finance initially, in
return for which the electron-

ics group will receive almost 14
per cent of the bank, which is.

issuing new shares for the pur-
pose.

Credit Lyonnais wffl lift its

stake in Thomson CSF Finance
to 80 per cent over the next
three years in return for nego-
tiable securities to be cashed
by the electronics group, which
is not planning to rise its stake
in the bank.
The deal values the whole of

Thomson CSF Finance, one of
France’s most profitable banks
in terms of return on capital,

at well over FFrlObn. This
implies that the extra Credit
Lyonnais share purchases
could bring aronnd FFr3bn
cash to the electronics group.

The link is dne to be cleared at
board meetings of tiie two
state-controlled companies
next Monday and also needs
the consent of the Bank of
France. .i

It would leave Thomson
CSF, which Is the 60 per cant
owned subsidiary of the Gov-
ernment-owned Thomson
group, as the biggest single
shareholder in Credit Lyon-
nais, after the state. The only
other major stake is held by
the Caisse des Depots at Con-

:

signations, the government

,

savings institution, which took
6 per cent of Credit 'Lyonnais
for FFrL5bn early last mouth,
in another attempt to bolster
the bank's capital base.
Thomson CSF believes the

transaction will have very lit-

tle impact on its profits, since
income lost from the disposal
should be made up by Credit
Lyonnais dividends. It argues
that the main benefit will be to
provide security for Thomson
CSF Finance against fixture

banking risks It might incur as
it continues its fast growth. •
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Gorbachev
calls for
nuclear-free

zone in

the Baltic
.By Robert Taylor.
in Helsinki

PRESIDENT Mikhail
Gorbachev yesterday turned
aside from his domestic woes
and moved to the centre of the
diplomatic stage with a call for
a nuclear-free Baltic Sea. He
also announced that there
were no tactical nuclear weap-
ons on Soviet territory that
could hit northern Europe.

- In a bid to erect what he
called the “northern wall and
roof" of the “common Euro-
pean home,” Mr Gorbachev
said in a speech on the second
day of his state visit to Finland
that Moscow planned “a com-
plete restructuring of the
Soviet armed forces in the
northern region during 1990.”

Already, he said, there were
"no medium or shorteMange
Soviet missiles In operational

status in areas adjacent to the
North of Europe. Soviet tacti-

cal nuclear -systems are now
deployed In areas from which
they cannot reach northern
Europe from any given site on
Soviet territory."

The Soviet leader’s state-

ment ammmtori to a Claim tha*

Moscow is making rapid prog-
ress in the implementation of

the 1987 US-Soviet treaty
which bans ground-launched
medium and shorter-range
rockets.

His words also appeared to
be indicate that there were no
short-range missiles targeted
on the sensitive Nato bares in
northern Norway.
Speaking in the Finlandia

Hall, scene of the signing in
1975 by S3 European nations of
the Hriainiri Final Act usher-
ing in a new phase in East-
West relations, the Soviet Pres-
ident declared:
• “We are prepared to come to
an agreement with all the
nuclear powers and the Baltic

States on effective guarantees
for the nuclear-free status of
the Baitfa Sea."
He added that the Soviet

Union had already taken two
of its ageing Golf-class subma-
rines out of operation and
pledged to destroy the remain-
ing four by the and of 1990. The
nuclear missiles on board the
submarines would also be
destroyed, he said.

The non-nuclear zone idea
seemed likely to receive a cool
reception from the West, in
common with previous Soviet
calls to make nuclear-free
some limited geographical
areas.
In Murmansk two years ago,

Mr Gorbachev called for a
nuclear-free Nordic region.

Picture, Page 26
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THE FUTURE OF THE GERMANIES EUROPEAN NEWS

Reunification question back on the
West Germany and its allies speak publicly in favour of

reunification. In private however, many are not so sure. FT
writers assess the prospect of ending four decades of partition

WHEN Mr James T^irnr want German unity. it did not matter because the ensure this 3s Gen
met Mr Eduard Shev- In the 1955 Deutschlandver- journey seemed infinitely long, opinion, on both &

ardnadze, the Soviet trag - the treaty giving hack Now some of the convenient frontier.WHEN Mr James Baker
met Mr Eduard Shev-
ardnadze, the Soviet

Foreign Minister, in Wyoming
last month, the US Secretary of

State disclosed afterwards that
they had conferred In some
detail about the “German
Question", Observing the sen-

sation be was causing among
German journalists, he added
enigmatically: “Those talks
had better remain confiden-
tial"
That ancient Question has

rebounded this autumn onto
the political agenda, both
within and outside the two
German statesformed by post-

1945 partition.

The basic question over Ger-
many’s borders goes back to

the Middle Ages. Is peace and
stability in Europe best served

by having one German state,

or several fragmented ones,
straddling the centre of the
continent?
The three Western war vic-

tors, the US, Britain and
France, all formally pledged in

the postwar period that they

Western
allies

ambivalent
By Our Foreign Staff

UNTIL recently, German
reunification was a safe ideal

to proclaim. As long as the
Soviet veto an German unity
seemed Immutable, the Federal
Republic’s friends could
endorse it without worrying
much about what it would
mean In practice.

R is still far from clear that
Moscow’s veto has been lifted;

while Mr Gorbachev has said,

enigmatically, that “history
will deride” the German ques-

tion, he has dashad admirers*
hopes he will “give up”
his German ally.

But events in Eastern
Europe, and Bonn's evident
preoccupation with then, are
already forcing some well-bur-
ied contradictions to the sur-

face and reviving atavistic
fears of a German superpower.
While a remarkable 63 per

cent of respondents to a
French opinion poll said reuni-
fication would be “rather a
good thing", older French peo-
ple have not forgotten two
world Wars. •

“There have always been
unspoken feelings about Ger-
man reunification.” says Ms
Anne-Marie Le Gloannec, a
French political scientist “Offi-

cially, everyone is in favour; in
fact nobody wants it”
Ex-West German Chancellor

Willy Brandt used to jibe that
“The German question is a
French problem”; and the
French writer Francois Mau-
riac returned the compliment
by saying: “I love Germany so
much that I prefer to have two
of them.” Mr Giulio Andreotti,
Italy’s Prime Minister, caused
a furore when as Foreign Min-
ister in 1985, he noted that
there were, in practice, two
Germanies and added: 1 think
it could remain that way.”
While their gut feelings may

vary, there are some basic
points on which West Ger-
many’s European allies agree.

They would all consider
deeply unwelcome any hint
that Boon was prepared to pur-
sue unity at the expense of
West European and Atlantic
ties. There is also dear under-
standing of the danger of pro-
voking Bonn in that direction
If Its friends fail to show under-
standing of its concerns.
President Francois Mitter-

rand is adamant that the right

thing is to stay calm, and not
to give in to the old fears of a
dominant Germany, ffla advis-

ers dismiss almost with con-
tempt thfi predictions that Ger-
many is “slipping away”.
And they insist that the

right response is to strengthen
the EC. France cannot predict

how the German question will

evolve, “but in every case, our
answer is Europe,” says one
presidential aide.

Among “anti-European” Brit-

ons, then is a temptation to
make a tactical alliance with
those Germans who favour
freezing closer EC integration

while events in east Europe
work themselves out
The Prime Minister herself

has not yet succumbed to that
temptation - in public. But Mr
Enoch Powell is eagerly point-

ing the way, and Mr John Bif-

fen is edging in that direction.

Neither is close to Mrs
Thatcher, but they belong to a
strand of Tory thought
emphasis on British sover.

eignty - to which she is sus-

ceptible.

Despite Its strong European-
ism, Italy is for from unsym-
pathetic to Bonn's interest in

building bridges to the East
indeed, closely watched by the

Germans, It is doing some
bridge-building of its own.
Searching for forms of coop-

eration which would bring the

two halves of Europe closer

without upsetting the security

balance, Rome is Inching
towards new ties with Yugo-
slavia, Hungary and Austria.

want German unity.

In the 1955 Deutschlandver-
trag - the treaty giving back
West Germany sovereignty In
return for Us membership of
Nato - the allies proclaimed
(with Bonn) “a common aim of
a reunified Germany enjoying

a liberal-democratic conven-
tion like the Federal Republic,
and integrated within the
European community (with a
small c)".

Quietly but firmly, the West
German Foreign Ministry
makes sure it that its partners
never lose sight of that pledge.

Its chief, Mr Hans Dietrich
Genscher, never forgets it He
speaks enigmatically about
“new forms of co-existence”
between the Germanies; and as
a first step be hints at the joint

shouldering of administrative
tasks such as environmental
protection, transport and
postal services.

For most of its history the

Federal Republic and its allies

have been travelling along the
same diplomatic road; if their

ultimate goals were different.

it did not matter because the
journey seemed infinitely long.

Now some of the convenient
formulae behind 'which both
Bonn and its partners used to

bide - those which speak of
the complementarity of Euro-
pean integration and German
unity - will no longer serve to

mads differences of priority.

It aqnwHiTifm looks &S t.hniigh
the non-German members of
Nato and the EC back West
European Integration because
it "anchors” the Federal
Republic and makes unity
non-threatening in the not
especially desirable event of it

being achieved; while Bonn
favours European Integration
because it makes unity seem
non-threatening atid therefore
feasible.

There is one thing that all

parties to the <?«"»«»» qfwwrtmn
- including the Soviet Union,
and both German govern-
ments - have in common: an
interest In keeping the pace of

The wild card that could
np$et the efforts of all sides to

ensure this is German public
opinion, on both sides of the

frontier.

In a sense it is also Bonn's
strongest card. The current
government can argue, to dev-

astating effect, that it bag no
intention of downgrading its

obligations to the West for the
iwfcp of budding bridges, to
East - but, unless the West
shows due sensitivity, the Ger-
mans wffl elect a government
that has exactly that;
Intention.

President George Bush
appears to understand better
than some other Western coun-
tries that Germany-bashing is

not an option. He told the New
York Times this week:

“I don’t see Germany, In
order to get reunification,
going off onto a neutralist path
^at odds, or potentially at odds
with their Nato partners.”

The clear Implication was
that the best way of pushing
Bonn down that path was to
accuse it prematurely of tip-

toeing towards it

up his bastions

mjLspi^te<
By Judy Dom^sey ln;Belgrade

The ideological gulf underpinning partition
By Bruce Clark, Leslie Cofitt and David Goodhart

IN SITUATIONS where
powerful emotions run up
against harsh realities, politi-

cians become masters of the
paradox.
Germany’s partition is no

exception: the parties on both
sides of the border- have,
evolved a corpus of theory on
the National Question that
would do credit to a scholastic
theologian.
Almost by definition, there

can be no German politician

who does not regard unifica-

tion as desirable in certain cir-

cumstances.
Even the East Berlin regime,

which abandoned its blandish-
ments to the West in the early

1960s and has since concen-
trated on consolidating parti-

tion, would presumably wel-
come the Federal Republic
with open arms if its citizens

were to undergo a miraculous
conversion to Communism.
But In practice, the regime

does not expect this happen;
and It repeatedly asserts that
capitalism and socialism can
no more be mixed than fire and
water.
That explains why, since

Economy
— but not
By Davki Goodhart In Bonn

FEARS of a West German
takeover of the shattered econ-
omies of Eastern Europe are
exaggerated, according to one
of Mr Helmut Kohl’s closest
advisers.

“Just look at Poland. There’s
a lot of talk but what are our
companies actually doing? Vir-

tually nothing. They sit there
and expect the state to take all

the risk, while they sweep up
the profit,” he says.

But what if West Germany’s
economic might was to be com-
bined with East Germany’s
trading channels further east?
Analysts in Bonn, speculating
about a possible “merger" of
the two economies, believe that
the new eastern orientation of
a combined German economy
could be the most significant

long-term effect of such a
merger.

In the short run any such
merger would probably be a
drag on the West German econ-
omy, already the strongest In
Europe, as it poured capital
and management into the reno -

vation of East Germany. But -

although, the differences in size

and quality of output are enor-
mous, the similar structures iff

the two economies would make
an easy fit and in some sectors
East Germany could actually

1964, East Germans have had
to hum their national anthem
— rather than sing the embar-
rassing words: “Resurrected
from ruins and faring the
fixture/ United Germany, our
Fatherland. let ns serve you
wefi.”

The problems faced by West
German policy-makers resem-
ble those faced by any police-

man dealing with a hostage-
taker: how do you help the cap-
tive without unduly rewarding
the captor?
Anything Bonn can da to

ease the effects off partition, by
facilitating cross-border con-
tact, involves doling with, and
thus legitimising, the Eastern
regime.
Broadly, the further right

yon go in Bonn's political spec-
trum, the greater the stress on
the principle of unification,
and the greater the caution
about Heating with East Berlin;
though Hie personal diplomacy
of Bavaria's late leader Franz
Josef Strauss was a striking
exception to this.

At the other extreme, leftist

Social Democrats Hke Mr Egon
Bahr openly call for talk of

by much
bring something to the party.

East Germany’s population,

16.6m, and GNP, DM270bn
(£91bn), are both, smaller than
those of the West German state

of North Rhine Westphalia.
But the strengths of West Ger-
many (population 61m, GNP
over DM2,000bn) in investment
goods and chemicals are mir-
rored in East Germany,
albeit at a' considerably lower
level iff sophistication. East
Geamany is often described as
the “West Germany iff the east
bloc”.

The combination iff West
Genuan technology and man-
agement could turn the rela-

tively strong East German sec-

tors - optica, printing
machinery, textile machinery,
some electronics, shipbuilding
- into world-beaters.
Assuming the merger led to

the doubling of East Ger-
many's GNP within 10 years,
before stabilising at the West
German level, the combined
economy would be about one-
seventh larger than the cur-
rent West German economy..
But fears of an economic plant

in tiie heart of Europe, stem-
ming from such a merger, are
misplaced; there already is-

such a giant and it Is called
West Germany.

reunification to be dropped
- not because they are indif-

ferent to rapprochement
between two Germanies^ but
because they are so keen
oniL
In practice, the mam parties’

policies have converged. It was
the Social Democrats who 20
years ago forged OstpoUUk:
negotiation with East Berlin,

co-operation on humanitarian
and practical issues, economic
aid, and pressure for reform.
And it was a Christian Demo-
crat-led government that wel-
comedMr Honecker to the Fed-
eral Republic in 1987.

From a non-German perspec-
tive, it is hard to avoid the
conclusion that economic aid
from Bonn has boosted the
Communist regime; but on the
other hand the practical fruits

cf OstpoUUk, notably greater
freedom to travel, have argu-
ably fuelled dissatisfaction
among East German ritimna

Indeed the current crisis

may reflect the feet that tins

part of OstpoUUk is working
too well, bringing results, at
pace faster than rimer side can
cope with.

SAID .

“For the time being, no central
German government shall be
established... During the
period of occupation, Germany
shall be treated as a single
economic unit.” - Potsdam
conference communique by the
US,- Soviet Union and Britain,
August 1945.
"Millions of other Ger-

mans...are still forced to dweft,
separated from qs, in thraldom
and lawlessness. We shall not

I

rest until you too have
,

regained your human Tights
and live peacefully with us in
one state and as one nation.”
- Konrad Adenauer, 1955.

.

,

“The Bonn government has
dearly given up on any kind
of peaceful reuniflca-
tion^.Cammentutors and phi-
losophers are- bring mobilised
to prove that reunification of
Germany in democracy and
-freedom is neither necessary
nor desirable.” - Walter
Ulhricht, i960.
- “I would say that, at some
time over the next century, the.

.East and West Germans will
live under one rooL~Statisti-
cally, power constellations do
not last very bug. Look at the
aftermath of the Congress of
Vienna. How long after
1918-19 did the Versailles
Treaty last? How toogwiH the
system set down at Potsdam
last?” - Helmut Schmidt,
1988.

The crisis has certainly
Sharpened the difornma faced

by toe Social Democrats (SPD),
who not only favour govern-
mentto-govemment dialogue
with East Berlin, but also
maintain party-to-party con-
tacts' with the East German
Gammunist Party (SED).

The SPD is suddenly vulner-
able to charges that its keen-
peas m channels to offtejaMom
(throughout Eastern Europe,
hot just East Berlin) has led it

to place too much emphasis on
stability and not enough on
reform.
The Christian Democrat's

General Secretary. Mr Volker
Rfihe, has accused them of
being soft on their Communist
pals.

And thin the SPD, younger
figures like Mr.Norbert Gansel
suggested that the did idea of

-

promoting Wandel dutch
Atmdhentng (Change through
Rapprochement) be abandoned
in favour of Wandel dutch Abs-
tand (Change through Stand-
ing Apart)
The high point of SPD-SED

ties came in 1987 with the sign-

ing of a joint paper which
k T-

*-
'4ti: 1 <

of ‘Inevitable’ unity
jjy: Christopher Bobinsfcl and Judy Dempsey .

GERMAN Unity will always be
a sensitive

.
subject for the

Poles. Not just because of bit-

ter 'historical memories; some
also feel that if reforming
Poland has been allowed a free

rein by .Moscaw> it is partly

. because their country Is

divided from the West by a
safe buffer - orthodox East

.-'Germany.'

The old Communist estab-
lishment always stuck firmly
to their East German com-
rades’ line on the obstacles to
unity.

'

But in recent weeks some
top figures in Solidarity have
.advocated, a complete reversal
of Polands position.

Both Mr Bronislaw Geremek,
Solidarity’s parliamentary
leader, and the newspaper edi-

tor Mr Adam Michnik now sup-
port the idea of a united' Ger-
many; they argue that since
their, movement backs “self-de-

termination" for the Polish
people, it should also assert the
«carrjfi right .for the Germans.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl was

sufficiently impressed by this

change of heart to make it a
major theme of a recent
speech.
But Mr .Janusz Reiter, an

able young commentator on

German affairs, speaks for

many top Solidarity officials

when he argues for greater
caution. Poland, he says,
should first support the
reformers in East Germany,
whose first aim is- domestic
reform, cot unity.

Mr Reiter’s view that'Pofehd
should not go out of its way to
hasten German unification is

shared by the new Solidarity

foreign minister, Mr Krzysztof

Skuhlsiewald, and the Prime
Minister Mr Tadeusz Mazo-
wieckL
Many Poles combine an

instinctive fear of German
unity combined with a gtnlrfwg

feeling that it is inevitable.

Hungarian officials take a
subtler view. They do not see
the outright removal of the
inner-German border as inevi-

table; but they take' a Gen-
scherist line an how a progres-
sive improvement lit East-West
relations might maim that, and
other, European borders pro-
gressively more permeable.

The stress should be an mak-
ing borders irrelevant,

not qn
redrawing them, argue officials

in Budapest And they suspect
that Bonn may foal the same
way.

.
-

.

" '

Bonn strains at the Brussels anchor
By Davki Buchan and David Goodhart

Broader or Deeper? Deeper
first, and only then broader?
Or not too deep, for fear cf
making it harder to broaden?
These are the metaphors in

which an increasingly overt
dispute between two theories
erf toe EC is bring conducted.
One camp, led by Mr Jacques

Driors, the Commission Presi-

dent, stresses the need for the
existing 12 members to inten-
sify co-operation In an spheres:
not just economics, but social

policy and ultimately defence.

The other view, apparently
gaining ground in Bonn, Is that
the EC should avoid taking
any steps that complicate the
building of bridges to the East;

and if that implies slowing the
pace of integration, so be it

Bridge-building appears to
mean fun EC membership for

Austria; closer co-operation
with Hungary and Poland,
leading to their participation

first in Efta, ana later - Mr
Genscher says - in the EC;
and generally the creation ofa
climate in which EastWest
divisions (and hence the divi-

sion of Germany) are easmr to

;

transcend.
Battle lines are htarred by

proclamations from Bonn anrf

Brussels that German unity
and EC integration are comple-
mentmy gW* But toe split is

clear unpngii.

Mr Delon may have aban-
doned some of his former zeal
for getting the EC involved in
defence; but he still appears
reluctant to see that option
foreclosed either by Austrian
membership, or by German-led
preoccupation with the East.
He fears that pnpn is mak-

ing the opposite calculation;
that ft wm start to Judge every
bit of EC policy by whether it

makes "bridge-building"
harder or :easier - and . Will
therefore veto any security
dimension for the EC.
This has been the theme of

his last three public speeches.
In Bonn recently, he argued
passionately that “the EC can
play its part in reopening the
Brandenburg Gate, but it must
be strong to do it"
The Commission President is

an articulate advocate of an
old-theory - long proclaimed
tor Mr Gensciher — -that Bonn
needs a firm Western anchor
before sailing into eastern
waters.

. More tenuously, Mr Dolors
maintains that a “strong” -EC,
well-placed to re-integrate lost

Eastern cousins, requires com-
mon economic and social poli-

cies.

Such arguments are unlikely

to sway Bonn as its spells oat

its views on a common social

policy (strongly in favour) or
monetary integration (cau-

tiously in favour);- any more
than the Polish workers pour-

ing into- Berlin worry.much
about EC directives cm health

and safety.. . ;

But Mr Defers needs plenty

of German government time in
the seven weeks before the

Strasbourg summit, when he
will try to bounce the Twelve
fntn accepting a conference on
monetary union next year; and
he worries that too much of

Bonn’s attention is taken up
with points east

And undeniably, the idea

that the 1 EC must remain
“open” to its eastern neigh-
bours has been a persistent

theme of recent speeches both

tor Mr Genscher and by Chan-

cellor Helmut KohL .

-

But there are also differ-

ences within, the Bonn coali-

tion. ..

An official close to Mr Kohl
is scathing about Mr Gensch-
ers suggestions of Poland and
Hungary joining Efta or the

EC, The Chancellor’s aide

instead proposes something
Brussels may find equally pro-
-vocative: an “East German”
solution for the two reformist
Camecun states, In other words
free movement into the EC for

Its gwxis.
Meanwhile Mr Genscher’s

latest comments, made to Die
Zeft, read like an attempt to -

Smooth ruffled federalist feath-

ers.

On EC enlargement, he said
Austria knew of the Commu-
nity’s foreign and security pol-

icy dimension, and would have
to accept it; he stressed that he

“could not imagine...a mem-
ber of another alliance joining
the EC”; and be did not men-
tion the widening of Etta.

But both the Foreign Minis-
try and Chancellor’s office
cogue that theEC should make
arrangements with the “semi-
socialist" states of Eastern
Europe at least as favourable
as those it has made with the
Lome or Asean states.

Mr Defers would probably
raimter that the tymnwiftHfen ta

doing precisely that - not only
by making several bilateral
agreements With East Euro-
pean states last year, but also
in its new role, as coordinator
of policy towards Poland and
Hungary among the Group of
24 nations.

The "deeper-versushroader”
dispute is unlikely to have win-
ners because such is the pace
of events that both sides are
aiming at a moving target The
one assertion by Mr Defers
that no German official would
question is that “history is
accelerating, and so must we.”

mainly dealt with disarma-
ment but also committed' the
$ED to some political reform.

The SED*s failure to keep its

nrmnises created a more
critical attitude inride the SPD
even before recent upheavals.

East German experts within
the SPD such as Mr Harry Rifi-

tock continue. to emphasise
that reform has- to come
tVirrvngh toe SEP op official

trade nninnft. But there is also
more readiness to talk .with
unofficial groups inside East
Germany.
Those groups are also con-

fused over reunification. They
have long dodged the issue:

either because it would give
the regime a stick to beat them
with, or -because they genu-
inely do not regard capitalist

WestGermany as an atfractive

model. •

But the East German protest
leaders, like everyone else, are
having to adjust to a situation
where tens of thousands ' are
voting for the West with their

feet - and. those that remain
are uncompromising in their
call forself-determination."

'

BELGRADE IS. enjoying yet n
another Indianr summer. If

Despite the inflation, now. run.- S
ning at UNO per cent a year, v
many of the cfty*s~-inbabitants W
are out forcing on the cafe ter- w
races in the warm sunshine; K
Except for Mr Slobodan Milo- ai

sevic, the president of Serbia. y<

Mr Milosevic, who Is haztfly ' si

shy about making populist n
speeches, has not been seen'in tl

public far several-weekai'apart C
from a few appearances aft the b'

Serbian andfederal assemblies, a
Some Yugoslavs sty he Is U

“thinking.” But, In fact, Mr gi

Milosevic has .been has been P<

hard at work-in the past .
T

month, makingsure that “reft- cc

able” people are returned in ui

the irepubfic's local and state Y
elections which are, being held M
several months ahead of sched- h
ule. '

. .. . . ti

For instance. Hr Rados: _
Smffikovlc, the conservative
boss of the Belgrade party, bina

. T„

of the most Important in the *

country, was- recently elected h
for a second term, Mrs Mfrlana -

Milosevic, .the president’s head.- .

strong -wife, was elected to the D
city’s party presidency, and is ‘j

Kkety to take over the ideologi-

cal commfrten: ..

1

Belgrade’s unreconstructed • r
Socialist Affiance of Working g
People, a party-backed
umbrella movement, is firmly *
inthe handsof Mr ZoranTodo-
rovic, who works hand-in-hand M
with the Belgrade party.' Like : tt

the latter, the SAWP believes •

in phuaUs^i Jn-. Jhfe party, but
1

ti

not multi-party pluralism. :
ol

The idea behind .holding, the ri
elections in Serbia parifer than fr

planned is linked to amend- in

meats to the federal .constitu- in

tfon. These will probably advo- cc

cate greater ploralism both st

inside and outside the ruling gi

League of Yugoslav Comma- aj

taste which would be reflected to

in fixture elections. - si

“The Serbian party and fi

state, regardless of the amend- 1 re

meats, are now preparing .to

have their own conservative sc

people in power .for the next M
four yeara;.Tbey wffl not have : te

to worry about^the: amend- 'ex

ments,” was how one Yugoslav oi

economist: described the v
Republic’s tactics. :

Hcwever, Serbfe^ despite all ei

its attempts at gaining influ- st

ence in other republics,!® now aj

becoming increaringty isolated a
in the Federation, goy example: .k
• It .has no supportIn Iflxecal ;

“*

Slovenia which: -feat month pi

jansiited ct^^utioua^ed. •»
at strengthening ft* autonomy

|
w

vis-a-vis the federal-autfcori- >ri

ties,.

9 S has Iost any support it tl

had in Croatia, after the Ser- . Ill

bian authorities instigated ’hi

nationalist .demonstrations *i

there in the summer. ea

• After sending the Serbian cc

secret.serviee-jntothe Republic w
of Bosnia-Hercegoviimto inves- gt

tigate the emigration of Serbs ai
from Bosnian villages, the ta
party leadership in -Bosnia now tb

openly opposes Serins, pi
9 The Manodonte?! antiwritiss eo

reject Serbian plans to.chaigB

legislation, enacted after the

Second World War. which pro-

vented Serbs re-colonising

During the inter-

war period, Serbs colonised

Kosovo and Macedonia. In

addition, the refora-mlnded

' strenuously opposes Serbians
rigid ideological •oirtlooft wfrfle;

.the Macedonian Orthodox-
Church remains unreciwiised 1

by the Serbian Orthodox

• The fo Montene-
gro remains ,divided in its sup-

port of Serbia, .

' .

The republic's isolation is also

compounded by the rising pop-

ularity of Mr Ante Markovic,
Yugoslavia’s (Croat) Printe
llfiboister:. Although be has been
hoRffont- about tackling; infla-

tion since taking office last

Mr Milosevichas been
hard at work
in the past month,
maJring silfe that

‘reliable’ people are •

returned in the
republic’s local arid

state elections

March, he has,, been preparing
the ground

For instaned-tbe libeaiaBsa-.

tfon of the banking system and
of joint ventures (timed.

attracting foreign investments.,

freer movement of capital and
Imports, and a healthy $5Atm
in reserves were enough to
convince the IMF to approve a
stand-by -credit - line -to be
granted next January, ft also

appears that in hfs recent visit

to the. US, Mr Mariwvic won
support from political and
flmmrrfai institutions for his.
reform programme.
The upshot is that Mr Mflo-

sevin can neither 1 match Mr
Markovic’s^- economic .camped

•: tence, - nor his -popularity*
: except by^inaagm&the people
out into the streets. But to
what purpose?
Th& nationalist tension;

' pngendered by Seyhm, is not as
sharp us it-wUs a few iwintfo

ago. Besides, even if.Mr Mflo
sevicjsreto to accuse MrJKar-

. kovic of . not introducing a
; “shock" flMrez^jantyifl|at|Qrt
plarL the Saffian president has.

; would not risk alienating ms
' rippattBAr'

Tfrufli wlth snch a shift hi
the Yugoslav political scene,
Mr Maraoric has been given a:

’ breathing space. But without
substantial political reforms to
ease. Us economic-\aneff, he
couldrun into trouble. That is

grass, scheduled for next-Janu-
aryr wifl be of crcdal import
tanca-in demonstrating that
there fsr despite the formidable
problems, seme light at the-
end of tws dark tunnel. -

Lisbon acts IW German
on pensions
and poverty
By. Patrick Bimn in Lisbon.

THE PORTUGUESE
Government is to launch mi
anti-poverty

.
programme in

January. Announcing the pro-
gramme, Mr Anfbal Cavaco
Suva, the Prime Minister, said
the Government would concen-
trate initially on alleviating
“socially unacceptable areas q
poverty” in the cities of Lisbon
and Oporto. He also
announced Increases in pen-
sions of mare than 15 per cent
Grom December L
Mr Cavaco Silva’s Social

Democratic administration is

committed to liberal market
policies and it has come under
fire from the opposition .and
the trade rations for faffing to
act against social inequalities.
Mr Jorge Sampaio, the

Socialist party leader, has
warned of the dangers, of a
two-track nation, with the
modem and - richer sectors
developing at an increasingly
fast rate, white fife poorer sec-
tors foil farther behind.
The minimum pension is to

go up by more tiian 16 per cent
from Egcl4,6aft (about £$8) to
EscujJOO (about £67) a month, i

Other pension payments for
agricultural workers, tbe disa-
bled and subsistence will also

j

be raised. The increases win
benefit about 22m. pensioners
and cost E&cTOtm, bringing the
tensions bill ' to about
sscSQQba-naxt year.

Pensions fefled to. keep uji

with tiffs, year’s near 13 per
cent inflation rate,, which is

forecast at 9J5-10Jkper cent for
1990. Unions say the rises wifi

only, partially maketnp/for
cost-of-hving increases.'

,

The. number, at pensioners
has risen rapidly & the. past-
decade, but pension levels and
wages remain among Europa’s
lowest The minimum wage is

about Esc31,QQ0, a mouth, for
Industrial workers-- and
Esc28,400 for agricultural
workers.

inflation

rises again
By Andrew Fisher In
^FretoRfurt

. ]

-
.

:

WEST GERMAN inflation
moved up again tbfe month,
just as, the Bundesbank lifted
its key rates by a full percent-
age point to counter the effects
of over-heating.

Provisional figures (basedon
returns from Bavaria, Hesse,
Baden-Wdrttemberg, and
North Rhine-Westphalia) show
the cost of living index was &3
per cent higher at mid-month
than a year ago. In Septmnber,
the rate was 8.1 per cent
EcQQomi^a generally expect

lnflatfento remain at around %
per cant-next year, with overall
economic growth slipping to 8
per cent from, around 4,

While the latest strengthen-
ing of the D-Mark' ahnnw Help
offset inflationary pressures,
consumer spending will be
buoyed next year by the final
stage of ths fox reform pack-
age, worth some DM25bn. - .

Also concerning the Bundes-
bank is next year’s round of
wage talks!, especially after the
reaffirmation, by the powerful
IG Metafi trade onfen^hat it
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Soviets and
Finns agree
five year
trade deal
By Enrique Temlarl in
Helsinki

FINLAND and the Soviet
union yesterday signed their
ninth five-year bilateral tnviff
agreement as well as &protocol
of intent that sets the frame*
work for the joint dewtopment
in the so-called Kola protect.

.
The trade accord wfu con-

tinue to be based on a clearing-
house scheme with a provision
for more fladhUfly if serious
disruptions ha trade occurs.

Presently," 10 peer cent' of all
Finnish-Soviet semi-barter
bade has been carried but on a
hard-currency basis, and this is
expected to increase.
“By mid-next year the rouble

used m both countries' clear-
ing-house schemes will most
likely be changed to a convert-
ible currency.” said Mr Karl
Holopainen department head of
the Bank of Finland.

Finnish-Soviet trade incorpo-
rated a balancing mechanism
in autumn 1988 that is included
in the present accord. It- is
designed to safeguard trade
from dramatic shifts in any
side’s favour as happened in
1986 when oil prices plum-
meted.
Most Soviet exports to Fin-

land will continue to he domi-
nated by ofl, as. in the pest,
while the great majority of Fin-
land's annual export quotas
have been registered as lump
sums for the 1991-65 period in
the accord.
FinUnd Will dm rmrHmiii to

export machinery and equip-
ment to the USSR.
Another important agree-'

ment sighed by both,states is a
protocol of intent to Jointly
develop the Kola Peninsula.

Although this long-range
project includes a .number of
areas, Finnish companies «n«h
as Neste, Imatran Vofana,
WartaQa as ,wdl as. the Ameri-
can Conoco and Norsk Hydro
of Norway, are planning : to
sign a letter of intent with the
USSR Petroleum and Gas Min-
istry to carry out a feasibility

study to detennine how to tap
the -enormous- gas reserves in
the Barents. Sea. „
Both Governments . also

signed 13jofait venture projects
of which the mostimportant.is
EnoceB, a Sovtet-Snn-
ish paper and pnlp mflLto be
buffi: in linland that will, use
raw materialafrom the USSR

.

Bulgarian police

b^ii^^eratogisf^
Bulgarian police kicked, and'
punched leaders of the coun-
try's unofficial ecology group
in a Sofia street yesterday and
detained 15 others. Reuters
reports from -Vienna quoting
eyewitnesses. . . «

They said- about -a dozen

Donbas coalfield miners to vote on strike
By .Quentin Peel In Moscow

TENS OF thousands of Soviet
coalminers are to vote this
week in the huge Donbas coal-
field on whether to defy the
*taw and'strike in protest at the
Government's failure to meet
their demands.
The derision was announced

yesterday as another wildcat
stoppage - tat the grim Arctic
Circle Twining district of Vor-
kuta. - appeared to have
petered out in the face of offi-

cial denunciation, and ~tbe
threat of a rail blockade.
The strike ballot is the latest

indication of the miners' con-

tinuing militancy In spite of
the apparent willingness rtf Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev and the
Politburo to meet all their key
demands when they went on
strike in July.

Its outcome Is very wunh in.

the balance, with a majority of
the Donbas Council of Strike
Committees actually voting
against a strike before deriding
to hold the ballot
The strike leaders met In the

Ukrainian city of Pavlograd,
according to the official news
agency, Tass. They heard a
report from the official Miners’

Ttside Union central committee
an the progress of negotiations
with the Government and Coal
Ministry.

. However, in: spite of their
“dissatisfaction with the posi-
tion of the ministry's leader-

ship,” only five of the 24 strike
leaders voted to strike again,
with IS against and one absten-
tion, Tass said.

The miners are angry about
slow progress in changing
their own. mqnflgpwiAwfa

and giving more autonomy to
individual' mines, as well as
with the continuing poor sup-

plies of consumer goods in the
Ukraine coalfield. They also
accuse the authorities of fail-

ing to give the strike commit-
tees themselves adequate rec-
ognition.
In Vorkuta, the miners went

on strike with openly political

demands, .in addition to their
anger at the mine management
system. They were calling for
the repeal of Article Six of the
Soviet constitution -
entrenching Hm» loading role of
the Communist party - and
for a separation of power
between the state President

and the party leader.
However, reports from the

town yesterday said that all

nine pits which stopped work
had gone back. Apart from offi-

cial threats ofaction under the
new law hannfwg strikes in the
mines, they were also per-

1

suaded by the threat of a Tail

blockade, cutting the only
source of food and fuel in the
region.
Another brief stoppage took

on Monday in Mezhdure-
r4wpgif

[ the West Siberian min-
ing town which first stopped
work last July.

E German leaders

talk to opposition

Three-tier currency system planned by Soviet Union
By Quentin Peel

SENIOR SOVIET officials
indicated yesterday that the
introduction of a new “tourist
exchange rate" for the rouble
- at one tenth of the official

exchange rate - was the fist
step to a three-tier system.'
The plan appears to include

maintaining the official
exchange rate (according to
which .one rouble is worth
SI.60) far essential imports,
havzrig a hugely devalued rate
for tourist dollars (and Soviet
travellers) to prevent an exces-
sive black market, and eventu-
ally introducing an intermedi-
ate

.

commercial rate for
non-essential imports, and pos-
sibly, also far the promotion of

Dutch pact
on coalition

government
By Laura Raun in

Amsterdam

THE Dutch caretaker Prime
Minister, Mr Ruud Lubbers, is

hoping to swear in a new
Christian Democrat-Labour
cabinet on November 4 - the
anniversary of his first govern-
ment in 1982 '— following
agreement by the two parties
an a governing accord.
However, the sharing-out of

cabinet pons has yet to be set-
tied, and Mr Wfan Kok, the
Labour party leader, has still

to decide whether he will
serve, despite having led the
negotiations with the Christian
Democrats.
He is a leading contender for

the post of Finance Minister in
tiie 14-member cabinet, which
will .be 'Mr. Lubbers* third
adnritiistratlnTO. .

The Christian Democrats
shazedpower With tberLiberals
from>I982 until -the -general
election two months -agowhen
tite liberals, punished at the
boDs for toppling the Govern-
ment over financing for an
environment plan, lost too
many : votes to enable Mr Lub-
bers tor farm stable parlia-

mentary majority.
Mr Onho Ending, the

Finance Minister,- who- has
cleaned up public finances over
the past seven years, has indi-

cated unhappiness with the
lack of budget discipline in the
governing accord.
Under the accord the Gov-

ernment would spend FI 4£5bn
on new policies, including the
environment and social wel-
fare: The budget deficit is to be
shrunk to 3.5 per cent- of
national income by 1994. The
tax burden will cBmb by 0L5

percent

.

EC ‘cash mountain9

causes a quarrel
By David Buchan in Brussels

PROOF that - European
Community institutions as
easily quarrel about having too
much money at their ffisposal

as too little came yesterday
when the European Parfiament
complained at bring able to
spend only a fraction of the
potential -Ecu Ubn (£&25bh)
budget surplus"for 1990. -

Giving a first reading to next
year’s draft budget, the Parlia-

ment yesterday voted to
increase spending by Eat 971m
to Ecu 47JLbn. But, to its frus-

tration, provisions ofthe 1988
budget reforms prevented the
Parliament from dipping any
further into the Community's
new-found budgetary riches.

Undospending on EC farm
production and expat support,

because of higher world prices,

and larger-than-expectea reve-
nue, because of strong- eco-

nomic growth, combined to put
the EC Council of Ministers’

proposed 1990 budget of Ecu
46JUbn well.below the absolute

legal ceiling of Ecu 55bn. . .

However, the Parliament
used its available room for

manoeuvre: far voting an extra

Ecu 100m for what it knew
would be a popular cause —
aid far Poland and Hungary*
In his Wednesday speech to

the assembly. President Mitter-

rand pronounced himself per-

sonally favourable. to the 1990

Community budget contribu-

tion to. the two East European
countries being raised from
Ecu 200m to Ecu 300m. But it Is

not dear that EC butferi minis-

ters will go along with this,

when most of the Twelve are

Alsu piairing substantial extra

bilateral aid available. The Par-

liament also voted ah extra
Ecu 185m for seven of their
favourite “new policies” —
ranging from some of Margaret
Thatcher's bites nacres like the
Lingua foreign language pro-

gramme and social policy, to
finds to protect the EC envi-
ronment.
Reversing the usual charge

ofthe fsmmrii against the Par-
'Hament, Mr John -Tomlinson,
the British socialist rappor-
teur, accused the farmer body
^“irresponsibility in accept-

•' mg policies with financial con-
sequences and not making
proper funds available". He

-. cited the example of the Lin-
gua programme, which he said
the Commission had proposed,
and the Council had accepted,
on the basis of Ecu 200m
spending next year, but far
which only Ecu 6m had
entered into the draft budget
Mr Peter Schmidhiiber, the

Budget Commissioner, printed
out that it was stupid to pour

.lota at money fate new pro-

grammes in the running-in
phase. 'But no serious ructions
are expected in settling the
1990 budget before Christmas.
• Diplomats from the Twelve
have broadly welcomed the
new flexibility in the Commis-
sion’s proposal to- set only min-
imum, not -absolutely fixed
rates, for excise taxes on alco-

hol, tobacco and fuel.

But many said Brussels’ re-

vamped plans would still pose
their -countries, considerable
adjustment problems and UK
officials described the Commis-
sion’s - rate-approximating

'efforts as neither necessary nor
desirable.

-

new exports. Fixing an accept-
able “commercial” rate is still

a distant prospect. Western
observers believe.

A spokesman for Gosbank,
tbe Soviet state bank, con-
firmed yesterday that the now
special exchange rate is

intended only to benefit tour-

ists, and penalise Soviet travel-

lers. However, the 90 per cent
devaluation, leaving the rouble
worth only $0.16. will be avail-

able to any foreigner who
brings foreign currency in cash
and declares it on entry into
the Soviet Union, he said.

Full rigfcaflc of the change
will be spelt out today by Mr
Viktor Gerashchenko, Gos-

bank’s new chairman, at a
news conference today.
Yesterday huge queues of

intending Soviet travellers had
built up at tbe special bank
branch issuing hard currency
allowances for foreign travel,

hoping to get the official

exchange rate before the new
system, comes into effect on
November 1. At present, Soviet
travellers are limited to a
quota of Rbs200 in foreign cur-
rency at the official exchange
rate, but now that amount will

buy them less than $32.

The Gosbank official con-
firmed that -the travel allow-
ance would be raised.

Two days after the new sys-

tem is introduced, Vneshekon-
nyphanV

[
the official Soviet for-

eign trading bank. Is planning
to hold its first foreign cur-
rency auction for Soviet enter-

prises. Last bids and offers had
to be submitted by yesterday.
There Is still some doubt

over whether the auction will

go ahead, after previous
attempts failed because of the
enormous indwian«g between
supply and demand of foreign
currency. Soviet economists
believe that the excess demand
would have resulted in an
effective 20-fold devaluation.
The auction route is one

path to fixing an eventual com-
mercial exchange rate for the

rouble, if a better balance
between supply and demand
Ban be found.
The other route is through

the officially-fixed “co-effi-

cients” for foreign currency
transactions currently applied
to all Soviet enterprises. The
system effectively decides a dif-

fering price for foreign
exchange for each industry,
sector, or even region in the
Soviet Union.
The 3,000-odd coefficients

now in force are set to be
replaced next year by a com-
mon rate for all enterprises,
amounting to a 50 per cent
devaluation of the official

exchange rate.

By Leslie Colltt in Berlin

THE East German leadership
held its first talks yesterday
with prominent members of
the New Forum opposition as
the country's lawyers' organi-
sation called for major reforms
of tiie legal system.
The talks took place only a

day after Mr Egon Krenz, the
new East German leader, said
he was willing to talk with
opposition groups.
Mr Gflnter Schabowski, tiie

East Berlin party leader, met
two founders of New Forum,
Mr Jens Reich and Mr Sebas-
tian PflugbeiL In Dresden, the
reformist party leader there,
Mr Hans Modrow, and Mayor
Wolfgang Berghofer organised
a meeting with New Forum
activists and other citizens.

Mr Reich said after the two-
hour session with Mr Scha-
bowski, a polithuro member,
that he believed tire party was
genuinely seeking a dialogue
with the opposition.
He said Mr Schabowski had

told them it was not his deci-

sion on whether New Forum
would be legalised. But he
hhitod at a new law permitting
street demonstrations and
multiple-candidate elections.

The East German lawyers'
organisation, meanwhile,
called for a wide-ranging
depolitisation of the legal sys-
tem. The organisation, beaded
by Dr Gregor Gysi, a reform-

minded lawyer and party
member, said “crimes against
tiie state” had to be thor-
oughly revised.

The lawyers criticised limi-

tations on civil rights and
noted that the independence of
judges had “sometimes” been
interfered with by party offr
riah, a practice which should

be abolished. The right of
defence and tire rights of the
victims of offences needed to
be strengthened, they said.

The lawyers called for greater

“transparency” in legal deci-

sions and criticised “viola-
tions” by the security forces in
quelling demonstrations ear-

lier this month.
Detention centres should be

taken from the control of the
Ministries of Interior and
State Security and given to the
Justice Ministry.
The lawyers’ organisation

also called for a reform of
police law to clearly define
their power.
At a meeting of the Dresden

City Assembly attended by
opposition members and con-
cerned citizens. Superinten-
dent Christoph Zlemer of the
Protestant Church handed
over a report of 170 citizens

who were victims of police

brutality in recent demonstra-
tions. Snpt Ziemer called the
report a “shocking, frighten-

ing document”
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Chesterton’s property advice 5

can prevent a department store from

becoming a departed store.

For any retail operation, getting the

right site at the right price is crucial.

And although retailers are beset by
many difficulties, there is no doubt that

getting the property equation right is a

major step towards success.

By. providing independent property

advice, Chesterton are uniquely qualified

to help the retailer. Through our network

Chesterton

of 17 local offices, we have people with

an ear to the ground all over the country.

So when it comes to those prime

sites, we can move more swiftly than

anyone else.

Our clients include many major
high street names and oar involvement

in Gateshead’s MetroCentre and the St

Enoch Centre in Glasgow demonstrates

the scale of our operation.

The breadth of our skills, coupled

with our extensive research resources,

gives .the retailer that competitive edge

which makes the difference between a

thriving business and shutting up shop.

For further information, telephone

Michael de Styrcea at our head office

on 01-499 0404.

The Commercial Property Consultants.
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De Klerk says apartheid reforms essential

De Klerk: looking ahead

Mr F w de Klerk, the South

African President, yesterday

acknowledged that reforms to

apartheid were essential to end
the country’s international

financial isolation and to boost

domestic economic growth.
“We recognise that credible

constitutional reform has a
very important role to play

in ... the normalisation of

South Africa's international

economic relations and the
development of a strong econ-

omy,1
* he told a business con*

ference in Johannesburg.
Mr de Klerk argued that

punitive economic sanctions
inhibited political change in
South Africa, but at the same
time he seemed to indicate a
willingness to meet foreign
demands for change rather
than risk continued economic
isolation.

Structural changes to the
economy were needed to foster

higher economic growth,
reduce unemployment and
lower inflation, he said, adding

that unless the country’s fun-

damental economic problems
were dealt with "it will be very

difficult to proceed with signifi-

cant political reform.”

Mr de Klerk congratulated
South African exporters for

on a seasonally adjusted and
annual basis, was preliminarily

estimated at R5bn to R6bn, a
substantial improvement over
the comparable figure of R2bn
for the second quarter.

Has should make it possible

to reach the government’s tar-

get of a R4bn surplus for 1969,

he said.

BY PATH WALDMEIR IN JOHANNESBURG
their success in circnmventing
international trade sanctions.

The volume of merchandise
exports had risen by 73 per

cent in 1988 and a Anther 1&5

per cent in the first half of

1989, according to Air Chris
Stals, governor of the South
African Reserve Bank (central

bank), who spoke at the same
conference.
Mr Stals noted that the sur-

plus on the current account of

the balance of payments for

the third quarter of this year,

The balance of payments
situation now seems to be
•miinh mom than it

has been for a long time,” he
concluded, noting that extreme
pressure on foreign reserves
experienced p«rh'<»r in the year
had eased. Net gold and foreign
exchange reserves had
increased in the third Quarter
of 1989 for the first time some
the beginning of 1988, he said.

He added, however, that the
need to generate large current

account surpluses to service

the country's $21bn foreign

debt would continue to depress

economic growth over the next

four years, when an average
arinnai current account sur-

plus of R5bn would seed to be

maintained.
• The Government of the

Transkei, one of the nominally
independent black homelands
created by Pretoria in the

1970s, says it is considering
legalising the African National
Congress (ANC) despite a con-

tinuing ban on the group’s
activities in South Africa.

A number of top ANC offi-

cials, including imprisoned
ANC leader Mr Nelson Man-
dela, were bom in the Tran-
skei. Mr Mandela, who is a
member of the royal family of
the Thembu, a clan of the
Xhosa tribe of the Transkei,
maintains close links with
tribal leaders in the homeland.

Martial law in

Peking may
be ended soon
By Peter Ellingsen in

Peking

CHINESE authorities have
strongly hinted they may be
about to end martial law in

Peking. According to Yuan Mu.
a government spokesman with
dose ties to Prime Minister Li
Pang, martial law only a
“limited tenure in the capital”

and “it seems it will be lifted

before very long”.
He said troop numbers in

Peking had been reduced, and
would continue to be so, but he
declined to say precisely when
the five month long army occu-
pation would finally end.
Diplomats interpreted

Yuan’s remarks to mean, the
government was feeling confi-

dent enough to consider with-
drawing the soldiers who have
patrolled the city since tanks

and automatic weapons were
used to violently put down
pro-democracy protests on
Jane 3 and 4.

Since then, troops have
maintained round ‘the dock
patrols on crossroads, and key
locations, such as the radio
and television studios, and
rounded up thousands oif peo-
ple alleged to have taken part
In what the Government
claims was a "counter-revolu-
tionary rebellion.”

According to Zhang Jianmin,
the deputy mayor of Peking,
the capital had lost consider-

able revenue as a result of the
democracy protests and impo-
sition of martial law. He said

tourist numbers were down
from l-2m last year to an
expected 700,000 this year.
Tourism revenue had fallen
from $770m in 1988 to an antici-

pated $500m. Mr Zhang’s esti-

mates for this year seemed
optimistic, and steeper losses

in tourism are expected.
The justification for main-

taining martia l jaw has been
an alleged threat to public
order from so-called counter
revolutionaries, but the Gov-
ernment appears to have
arrested all but two or three of
the nominated 21 student lead-

ers ami organisers of the inde-
pendent workers’ union.

UN refugee

chief resigns

after rows
BY Michael Littlejohns, UN
correspondent, in New
York

THE UN High Commissioner
for Refugees, Mr Jean-Pierre
Hockd, is to be replaced, fol-

lowing a series of incidents
that have embarrassed his
agency and adverse reports on
his conduct.

Id accepting Mr Hockd’s res-

ignation, effective on Novem-
ber L, the UN Secretary Gen-
eral, Mr Javier Pdrez de
Cuellar, said yesterday that Mr
Gerald Hinteregger, the Aus-
trian executive director of the
UN Economic Commission for

Europe, would become interim
High Commissioner, pending
the selection of a successor by
the General Assembly.
Mr HockG, a 51-year-old

Swiss national, was appointed
to the post in 1986, after having
served as operations director of
the International Committee of

the Red Cross.
His tenure has been

embroiled by controversy,
including a bizarre incident
early last year, when he
ordered the burning of all

190,000 copies of the agency’s
magazine because it contained
a critical article about West
Germany, an important donor
state that he was about to
visit.

The Danish Government has
begun an investigation into
reports that a special fund it

established for refugee educa-
tion when the former Danish
Prime Minister, Mr Poul Hartl-

ing, was High Commissioner
had been tapped by Mr Hocke
and his wife for first-class air

travel at a time when the
agency was making economies.
hi his letter of resignation to

Mr Fdrez de Cuellar, Mr Hock§
spoke of "anonymous and pub-
lic attacks” over the last two
years. He said the increased
controversy crippled his capac-

ity to fulfil his principal
responsibility towards refugees

in need.

Australian inflation climbs to 8%

&

By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

AUSTRALIA'S annual inflation

rate, already significantly
higher than those of its main
trading partners, has surged
back to the 8 per cent mark for
the first time In two years.

Figures released yesterday
the Bureau of Statistics put

ie consumer price index for

the three months to September
2J3 per cent higher than the
previous quarter.

The Bureau pointed out that,

on recalculated numbers up to
the March quarter, when the
basis of its computation was
altered, yesterday’s annual fig-

ure would have been still

higher, at &3 per cent
Despite the

trend Mr Paul Keating, the
eral Treasurer, said he stood
by bis August budget forecast

for the fiscal year to June 1990
of an average inflation rate of
7.5 per cent
The biggest contribution to

yesterday’s rise came from
housing costs, caused by

increases in mortgage interest

rates and house prices, which
accounted for more than one-
third of the reported rise. Food
added another one-fifth, and
transport one-sixth.

In a separate development,
the Reserve Bank lifted its

rediscount rate to 18.0 per cent
from 17.7 per cent,
The move followed Wednes-

day’s tender for Agibn (£50Qm)
of 13-week and 26-week Trea-
sury notes, and was widely
expected.
The rate indicates the price

at which the Bank win repur-
chase Treasury notes from the
market, and it has followed a
trend which reflects the Gov-
ernment’s relentless tightening

of monetary policy. Back in
December 1987 it stood at 12-5

per cent It was last at IS per
cent in August 1966.

Yesterday Mr Keating and
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime Min-
ister, both reaffirmed that
there was no scope far a relax-

ation of policy, while the oppo-
sition repeated Its calls for a
change in direction.

The markets rode out the
developments which followed
two other disappointments on
Wednesday: a downgrading of
Australia's credit rating from
AA+ to AA by Standard &
Poor’s, and a disappointing
current account deficit

Analysts agree that the pau-
city of good news about the

Australian economy augurs
badly for the Hawke Labor
Government, which faces a
general election sometime
before nrid-1990

Having made much of its

economic management talents,

Labor’s circumstances are now
looking steadily less propi-
tious. But while the opposition

Liberal and National party
coalition has presented its

alternative platform, it is still

seeking to establish its credi-

bility as an alternative govern-
ment.

Keating: stands by budget
forecast of 7.5 per cent

Alitalia ends Abidjan service as

flight quotas row escalates
By Mark Huband in Abidjan

EUROPEAN airlines operating
services to west Africa may be
forced to pull out following the
imposition of new Emits on the
number of flights and passen-
gers, introduced to protect the
ailing local carrier Air Afrique.

Alitalia has already deckled
to suspend its flights to Abid-
jan in the Ivory Coast, where
the new limits have been intro-

duced. The last of its twice-

weekly flights to Rome leaves

Abidjan today.

Amid that European
airlines are “stealing” African
airspace, companies operating
services to Abidjan have been
told to cut their flights to one a
week and the number of pas-
sengers alighting at Abidjan
will be limited to 100 per flight

from November L
The ruling also affects Ethio-

pian Airlines and Aeroflot.
European diplomats are
expecting to see Ivorian Minis-

try of Transport officials today
to lodge a complaint on behalf

of three of the airlines - Brit-

ish Airways, Sabena and Ali-

talia.

They claim that because it is

a unilateral action by the Ivory
Coast it contravenes air service

agreements, which have to be
negotiated bi-lateraHy between
governments.

It is expected that Swissair
and Iberian Airlines will also

be represented. In response to
the Ivory Coast’s rating, Air
Afrique was told on Monday
that it was no longer permitted
to operate flights to Roma
The row with. Alitalia could

seriously damage the Ivory
Coast's tourism industry. An
estimated $30m is spent by up
to 45,000 Italian tourists who
visit the country annually.

British Airways is expected

to retain its weekly flight at
least until January before con-
sidering the viability of the
route.
BA, which took over the

route following the British Cal-
edonian takeover. In 1988,
claims the bilateral air services
agreement signed in 1978
allows designated carriers such
as BA to have at least two
flights if the other country's
airline does not operate a ser-

vice on the same route.

Air Afrique has no service to
London, and BA was hoping to
increase weekly flights to
Abidjan from one to two later

this year.

The row could seri-

ously damage the
Ivory Coast’s valu-
able tourist industry

The Ivorian decision also
cuts direct west African air

links with Nairobi, east
Africa’s major business centre.

Ethiopian Airlines, which oper-
ates nine flights a week
between east and west Africa,

is to move its operations to the
Togolese capital Lome in
response to the new restric-

tions, and passengers for Nat
robi will be rerouted via Addis
Ababa. Air Afrique’s strategy

of taking-on European competi-
tion by forcing other airlines

out of the region, was first out-
lined during discussion of a
French rescue plan for the car-

rier earlier this year.
The former director general

of the French overseas aid
board the CCGE, Yves Roland-

Billecart, was appointed the
airline’s director general in
March following the French
Government's decision to give
$90m as part of a rescue and
radical restructuring plan.
In a statement this week Mr

Roland-Billecart said: “France
represents 70 per cart of our
market, and we don’t want it

to be pillaged by companies
from other European countries

who, under the pretext of lib-

erty, pass through Paris to
pick-up and deposit passengers
to the detriment of Air Afri-
que, Air France and UTA.”
The French business stake in

Air Afrique is considerable
with the private airline UTA
holding a 28 per emit stake in
the amine through, its subsid-
iary SodetraL
‘ Neither Air France nor UTA
have been affected by the new
restrictions. It is now expected
that UTA may take-up some of
the routes vacated by other
European airlines. Air Afrique,
with a fleet of only six passen-
ger and one cargo aircraft
jointly-owned by 19 Franco-
phone governments in west
and central Africa, cannot
hope to replace the European
services currently provided
despite the considerable profits

to be made particularly from
tourism.
As part of the same restruct-

uring plan unprofitable routes
to the Middle East were aban-
doned earlier this year and
1,600 of its 5,600 staff will be
laid-off by January 1990.

Mr Roland-Billecart also
appealed for payment of
unpaid capital subscriptions
and tickets used by govern-
ment officials from countries
with a stake in the airline.

Together arrears exceed $37m.

Airline crash

in east Taiwan
claims 54 lives
A CHINA Airitoes’ Boeing 737
crashed and burst into flames
yesterday on a rain-swept
mountain in eastern Taiwan,
and all 54 people aboard were
feared dead, airline officials

and witnesses said, AP reports

from TaipeL
The crash occurred near

Ghla Min, a village of about
2J3QQ people, five minutes after

the plane took off from
Huaben, officials said. The jet
was en route to Taipei about
150 kilometers (93 miles) to tire

northeast
All on board were Taiwanese

except for mm man identified

only as a 41-year-old U-S. busi-

nessman from California, the
airline said. China Airlines
spokesman Lodge Lo said all 47
passengers and seven crew
members were believed killed.

Airline officials had earlier

said that there were 49 passen-

gers aboard the aircraft
Hiialim police said about 130

rescuers rushed to the crash
site, about 20 kilometers (12
miles) from the airport By late

night, they still had not
reached the wreckage, which
was accessible only by foot
A witness, who identified

himself only as Mr. Chang, told

television reporters be saw the
plane hit the mountain and
explode into a huge flrebaB.

Chla Min police quoted res-

cue workers as saying they
believed the fire- had been
extinqpished by the rain.

“We still cannot figure out
why the accident happened.
The plane is only 2 years old

and it was in good condition,”

Lo said.

Tie airline quoted Hnahen
control tower officials as say-

ing they instructed the plane
to turn right and fly over the
sea, but the jet turned left over
land instead. NO explanation
was given. :

Guerrillas

intensify

fighting in

Cambodia
FIGHTING intensified In four
provinces of Cambodia this

month as guerrillas attacked
key areas held by the pro-Viet-

namese government, the Thai

Army spokesman said yester-

day, AP reports from Bangkok.
Lt Gen Naruedol Daftnadt

ynth add that before the next
round of peace talks, the two
tides “will fry to control mate
areas and to attain the upper
hand to increase their bargain-
ing power.”
•He reported increased, fight-

ing in the western provinces ef
Battambang, Ranteay Mean-
cfcey and Stem Reap and the
central province of Kompong
Tlwim-

He said that in the often
fierce combat the guerrillas
focused attacks cm key routes
68 and 69 in the northwest and
on Highway 6, which runs
from the northwestern town of
Sisophon to the area of the
national capital, Phnom Penh.
Naruedol spoke at a regular

news briefing at which Major
Gen Anosorn Krlsanasereni,
the Army’s secretary general,
also appeared.
Maj Gen Anusorn said the

guerrillas “have been able to
successfully launch offensives

in many areas addle the (pro-

Vietnamese forces) are trying
to maintain important strate-

gic positions.”
He said the guerrillas “use

the method of lannchlng an
offensive, seizing certain
areas, polling back their
forces, probably because they
do not have enough forces to
control tiie areas.” -

Maj Gen Annsom said the
fighting js expected to inten-

sify In the dry season sterthig

next month as the pro-Vlet-
namese army reinforced troops
to try to recapture lost areas.
The most important guer-

rilla victory this month was
the Khmer Rouge seizure of
the gem-rich town of Pailin on

The Khmer Rouge said that
opened the way for an assault
on the provincial capital of
Battambang, Cambodian’s
largest city after the capital,
Phnom Penh.
The Khmer Rouge army

radio said on Wednesday the
guerrilla group has set up a
military committee to defend
Paittn and to allow guerrilla
forces to continue their
advance.
The radio said the guerrillas

had “set up a provisional mili-
tary committee to defend and
keqp Pailin town, litis is being
arranged to allow our bigger
forces to move ahead freely.”

It said that mice a political

settlement to the war is

reached, Pailin and other
areas “liberated” by the
Khmer Rouge will be placed
under the provisional govern-
ment that will organise an
ejection.

The Khmer Rouge killed
hundreds of thousands ofCam-
bodians during the 1970s
before it was ousted by Viet-

nam’s invasion in late 1978.

It is the largest number of
ti» three-party guerrilla coali-

tion fighting the government
Installed by Vietnam.

Iran hopes to end
tow with France
Iran said yesterday lt was
dose to ending a damaging,
$lbn dispute with France last-

ing a decade, Reuter reports
from Paris. Mr Mahmoud
Vaezi, Iran’s Deputy Foreign
Minister, said after three days
of talks with French officials

that Paris and Tehran had
“agreed on the principle of
solving the problem” asm that
a final agreement could be
sealed next month in Iran,
Iran is sedting full repay-

ment with interest' of a film
loan to Fiance made by the
late Shah of Iran in 1974.
France is compensa-
tion for contracts revoked in
file early days of the 1979 rev-
olution.

Still loyal: supporters of Ms Bhutto marchtag in JFstomahad

Bhutto caught in

struggle against

the political tide
By Christina Lamb

WHEN A husband cheats an
his wife they say she is usually

tiie fowl ta know. MS Benazir
Bhutto's Government was sim-

ilarly taken aback when on
Sunday the opposition
announced they were moving a
vote of nooonfidence against
her supported by the Mohedir
Quaxni Movement (MQM), her
erstwhile coalition partner.

The West too seems to have
been taken unawares by quite

how drastically Ms Bhutto’s
support has fallen during her
almost 11 months in office.

During the summer Ms
Bhutto captivated television

audiences and apparently
heads of state as she swept
through, the US and Europe,
every slip of her Mamie head-
scarf attracting popping cam-
eras. But already things were
going wrong at home. While
ministers recounted with pride
Ms Bhutto’s standing ovation
in the US Congress, Pakistan's
huge lower class, cm whom she
relies on for votes, were mut-
tering about price rises <£40
per cent and openlywondering
what had happened to the jobs,

and prosperity she premised.
While the West has been

hneiwri by reports this week
that Ms Bhutto may not last

the year, those backhome who
take more account of where
their next meal is coming ftrsn

than the flattering remarksof
US Senators, are unsurprised.
Last December when Ms

Bhutto took office she was
hailed as Pakistan’s best hope
to get the country out of the
net of martial law. The betin-
ning was certainly promising.
Within a week she had

.

released all political prisoners,

and allowed opposition figures

on television for the first time.
Today if the ' apposition suc-

ceed in forcing new ejections

Ms Bhutto can claim little to
her credit but shattered hopes.
Her much heralded bureau
which was to provide jobs to
all, has been disbanded after
being turned into a vehicle for

handing out party patronage.
Her Information Minister has
been removed for taking her
freedom of the press policy too
literally and nightly news
rarely shows anyone outside
her Pakistan People’s Party
(PPP). Newspaper editors com-
plain of emotional blackmail
and harassment of journalists.
Ms Bhutto came under more

fire last week when she -had
her first political prisoner
locked up. Supporters of the
detainee, Mr G. M. Syed, aged
87, had burnt Pakistani flags at
a rally in the southern prov-
ince of Sind. Ms Bhutto, who
comes from Sind, was thought
last year to be the only person
thought capable of preventing
a secessionist uprising in the
province like that which led to
the break-up of Pakistan arid

creation of Bangladesh m I97L
Ethnic violence between Sin-

dhis, Mohaiirs (migrants from
India), Fathans and Punjabis,

all of whom are locked in a
battle for scarce economic
resources, has worsened under
Ms Bhutto.
Troops are on constant alert,

separatist movements In Sind,

such as that of Ur Syed, arson
the rise and last month Gen-
eral Aslant Beg, the army
fhfgf, remarked the army
could solve the problem in
hours, a statement many Inter-

preted as a warning.
Ms Bhutto’s well publicised

drugs crackdown ended in
farce when the man described

by Mr Yusuf Lodhi, her narcot-

ics advisor, as “the kingpin of
the world’s heroin trade” had
to be released through lack of
evidence:
Diplomats Jti Islamabad have

been reluctant to criticise Ms
Bhutto, arguing that she
meant well but was hindered
by conditions she was forced to
agree to before taking office.

Ms Bhutto is certainly con-
strained by a debt-ridden econ-
omy, a harsh IMF agreement
arui an overwhelming desire to
please the Americans to the
extent of putting up with a pol-

icy on Afghanistan which
many consider untenable, and
liable to leave Pakistan stuck
with neariy fonr miBion well-

armed refugees for years to
come.
Apparently her most trusted

party members are too inexpe-

rienced for her to find a
Finance Minister.

But it is hard to explain why
she has failed to tackle the
country’s most pressing
socio-economic problems, such
as one of the world’s lowest
literacy rates (26 per cent
according to the most optimis-
tic figures), one of the highest
birth rates (3JZ per emit), and a
taxation system under which
less than 1 per cent of the pop-
ulation are even registered.
Rumours of her ministers* cor-
ruption and her husband's
involvement in securing lucra-
tive government contracts and
licences have stock.
More telling, perhaps; the

parties that were allied with
Mis Bhutto in the struggle for
democracy are now backing
the opposition against her.

Until Wednesday when the
vote takes place it is hard to
know whether Ms Bhutto will
survive. The opposition’s pro-
gramme barely disguises the
differences within toe Il-party
coalition.

It claims to have the backing
of more than 130 of the 237
Assembly members - Ms
Bhutto says she has at least
135. She may hang on but con-
fidence in her will be severely
shaken and elections seem
inevitable.

‘Mission impossible’ foe an Israeli captain of industry
Hugh Carnegy reports on progress being made by the man charged with reversing Zionist tradition of state ownership

inore profitable. Yet if there is one
issue which unites Israelis, it is on
the perceived high juice they pay for
a dismal telephone service.
Another significant factor in the

case of a number of companies is
their strategic importance to a coun-
try still officially in a state of war
with most of its neighbours and sub-
ject to the Arab trade boycott This
isone of the reasons why the Gov-
ernment intends to retain an ulti-
mate veto over most in the of

“golden sW\Wen
when it holds zero equity.

8^ the
pa» ties between the state sector
and tiie development ofthe nation -
a striking feature is the near unani-

amoa^ ministers in
Ins Likud-Labonr coalition about the

..need toprivatise. This bodes well for
the programme, but each sale is sub-
ject to the approval of the Knesset
finance committee, which raised a
lumber of objections to the JEC deal
before finally giving it the nod.
Mr Refua knows all.these pitfalls

.
better than anyone. He has decided
to return to private industry next
spring; by which time, he says, the
watershed will have been reached.

“Mission Impossible” is how Mr
Ze’ev Refoa refers to the task that

faced him when he was brought in

'

from the private sector to take
charge of Israel's privatisation pro-

gramme.
Four years later, he has given

himself another six months as head
of the Government Corporations
Authority to prove whether or not

he can, after all, accomplish tire

“impossible” and in the process
reverse a deeply entrenched- tradi-

tion of state ownership of industry

that sprang from the socialist Zionist

ideal on which Israel was founded.

The aim is twofold: to ease the
burden of the country's big national

debt by raising some $5bn over the

next few years (this target does not

indude the planned sale of the Gov-

ernment's majority holdings in the
banks, a separate and highly contro-

versial issue); ami to inject a much
needed dose of vitalityand efficiency
into the moribund economy. Privati-

sation is regarded as a key part of

the attempt to reform Israel's state-

heavy, centralised economy into a
more open, market-oriented system.

At present, state industry
accounts for about 12 per . cent of

economic activity, hut its recent
record of profitability is poor. Once
at the leading edge of the country’s
economic development, the state sec-

tor has become burdened by bureau-
cratic restrictions and rigidities

which govern everything from
investment decisions to wage scales.

One of Mr Refoa’s favourite exam-
ples Is the feet that any decision to

Government will

retain a golden
share in companies
considered to be of
strategic importance

assign a state company car with an
engine size larger than I300cc

requires his personal approval.

Mr Refoa is not promising success

for the privatisation programme, hut

neither does he lack optimism- His

hopes were buoyed in September
when the second significant saleof a
government-owned business cleared

its fi nfl i hurdle, the Knesset finance

committee,approving the disposal.of

.

82.4 per cent of Jerusalem Economic
Corporation - a property company

' — to a group of investors headed by
Bear Stearns, the US Investment
bank, for $54.7m.
The sale of JEC followed that of a

75 per cent stake in Paz Oil last year

to an Australian investor for almost
SlOQm and three small-scale flota-

tions on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange.
For Mr Refoa, the importance of

these lay not so much in the deals
themselves but in what they sig-

nalled to potential investors scepti-

cal of the commitment to privatisa-

tion. “We have proved we can
deliver the goods,” he says.

But he admits that it is the next
stage, what the Government moves
on to much bigger companies, which
will make or break the privatisation

drive. The names on the list indude
Oil Refineries, the monopoly sup-
plier of r&toed oil products, Bezeq,

the national telecommunications
monopoly, the electric -utility Israel

Electric Corporation, El Al, the
national airiine, and - scheduled to

be first to go - Israel Chemicals
ICL).

This is the biggest state-owned

group with turnover of more than
$lbn. ft has always topped the list of
privatisation attractions because of
its strong export and profit record
from its core products of phosphates,
fertiliser and bromine. First Boston
of the US, which 18 months ago pro-
duced a master privatisation p<«n for
the Government listing 25 companies
to be sold, has produced a prospec-
tus for the private placement of a 50
per cent stake in ICL which should
raise around $4QQm.
Because ICL faces formidable

international competition, the Gov-
ernment decided a majority should
be privately placed through invest-
ment banks to find a partner for the
business, rather than floating it off
by itself Minority stakes vrifibesold
later to the public and employees.
Similar treatment is being nfaruwi
for OH. Refineries and Etta, a suc-
cessful subsidiary of Israel Aircraft
Industries, which makes electronic
weapons systems.

Smaller companies with values of
less than $20m will be sold directly
by the Government to private inves-
tors leaving a third category ofcom-
panies to be sold through public
offerings. These indude Bezeq and

El AL
The obstacles still to be overcome

in all these categories are consider-
able. El Al, though back in profit, is

still in receivership. In the case of
OH Refineries, the planned sale is

complicated by the rigid, monopolis-
tic energy distribution system in
Israel. Reforms to free the market
before privatisation are planned, but

One striking feature

is that botL Likud
and Labour are

unanimous on the

need to privatise

though these n^ -improve .the

'

long-term prospects for'UH Refiner-

ies, finance ministry officials say
they could mean a drop in revenues
in the short term.
Advice to the Government on,

Bezeq, which has a value of about:
$L-5bn, says that before an intended .

initial 10 per cent tranche is floated
on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, tar-

iffs will have to be raised to make It
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Brady seeks more reform

in regulation of markets
By Peter RIddeU, US Editor, in Washington

FURTHER reforms in the
regulation of financial and
securities markets are needed
to deal with unstable condi-

tions, Mr Nicholas Brady, the
Treasury Secretary, argued
yesterday.
Before taking up his present

post in August last year, Mr
Brady not only ran the Dillon
Read securities house in New
York but also headed a presi-

dential commission investiga-

ting the slump in share prices

of October 1987.

Testifying yesterday about
pending legislation, Mr Brady
argued that the Securities and
Exchange Commission needed
more powers. Brady; wants n

In particular, the administra-
tion now believes legislation is issues related
needed to speed the process of futures margii
co-ordinating clearance and Previously, this

settlement of futures, equities eluded that mi
and other products that cross requirements
financial markets. This differs week were sttf

from, the earlier view of the dential purpose
working group of financial reg- sistent between
ulatory agencies, which argued But subsequt
that the issue should be left to futures markei
the private market their minin
But yesterday Mr Brady said requirements

that clearance and settlement lower than beft

“remain the weakest link in lapse. “This re

the system” and therefore the about whethe
administration supports a pro- equity margin
vision in the market reform are consistent

bill before Congress that would and whether fi

direct regulators to co-ordinate are adequate”
clearance and settlement concerned abou
Mr Brady 'said the working The only diffi

group on financial markets timony given y
was to be asked to reconsider Richard Breei

Brady: wants new rules

issues related to stock ami
futures margin requirements.
Previously, this group had con-
cluded that minimum margin
requirements prevailing last
week were sufficient for pru-
dential purposes and were con-
sistent between markets.
But subsequently, he noted,

futures markets had reduced
their minimum margin
requirements to levels even
lower than before the 1987 col-

lapse. “This raises questions
about whether futures and
equity margin requirements
are consistent at these levels

and whether futures margins
are adequate.” He was “very
concerned about these issues”.

The only difference from tes-

timony given yesterday by Mr
Richard Breeden, the new

chairman of the SEC, was over
whether the commission
should be given the power to

halt trading in times of emer-

gency.
Mr Breeden has said he does

not want such authority,
which at present rests solely

with the president. Bat Mr
Brady has argued that snch a
change is needed since the ini-

tial governmental response to

market emergencies should
come “from a regulator with
expertise and proximity to the
markets”.
Mr Brady warned Congress

against going too far in its

attempt to eliminate market
volatility. “We cannot and
should not attempt to elimi-

nate major market moves,
whether by legislation or regu-
lation.”

He argued that the sharp
drop in share prices two weeks
ago did “not signal any funda-
mental change In the condition
of the economy ”

The system, he said, “had
functioned well on October 13.

Few, if any, _af the operational
problems that we witnessed in
1987 occurred, and the systems
that were put in place over the
last two years to address mar-
ket declines appeared to work
reasonably well."

The most pressing concern
of financial regulators was
“market overhang”, or unfin-

ished business that could have
flooded the market with sell

orders an October 16,

US gross national product up 2.5%
By Anthony Harriain Washington

US real gross national product
rose at an imrhangeri annual
rate of 2.5 per cent in the third

quarter, according to the
advance estimate from the
Department of Commerce, pub-
lished yesterday.
The composition of national

demand changed sharply, how-
ever. A L4 per cent rise in con-
sumer sales - mainly cars
- after a flat trend more than
offset a $22bn fall in real net
exports, and smaller falls in
house-building and federal
spending.

Mr Nicholas Brady, Treasury
Secretary, told the Senate
Banking Committee he was
pleased with the third-quarter

figures which showed “good,
solid growth and a lowering of
inflation.”

Mr Michael Darby, the
Under-Secretary for Commerce,
said that the most disturbing
element of the GNP report was
the deterioration in the real
balance of trade. He predicted,
however, that the trade bal-
ance would improve through
the rest of the year.

Falling energy prices had a
considerable impact on the fig-

ures. The fixed-weight price
deflator, considered the best
indicator of underlying infla-

tion, fell to an annual rate of
2.9 per cent from 5 per cent in
file previous quarter. But Dr

Michael Boskin, chairman of
the Council of Economic Advis-
ers, said that this figure was
probably below trend.

Energy prices also largely
explained a l per cent fall in -

the import price index over the
quarter and it further seems
likely that higher imports of
cheaper oil contributed to
the rise in price-adjusted
imports. The boom in car sales

accounted for 40 per cent of the

total rise in GNP. Durable
goods purchases rose at an
annmii rate of 15 per cent dur-

ing the quarter, more than
twice the growth rate of 1988.

Brady seeks more reform.
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A region out to show it has come of age
Tim Coone looks at today’s meeting of Latin American leaders in Costa Rica

A
s

- . . * j.J tmirrt however, is tl

S A reminder that present today, as will 1,500
Costa Rica’s democracy journalists who have con-
was not always so verged upon San JosA and aA S A reminder that
Costa Rica’s democracy
was not always so

peaceful and civilised as it is

today, bullet-holes can still be
seen in the outer walls of the

eld Bella Vista barracks in San
JosA
Now the National Museum,

40 years ago it was the scene of
an attempt to overthrow the
government of Don “Pepe”
Figueres, the founder of the
ruling National Liberation
party (PLN), who had come to
power a year earlier by leading
a rebellion against a govern-
ment that stole the elections

from his party. The PLN is

now one of the best-established
social democratic parties in
Tjtm America.
This weekend President

Oscar Arias wifi, make a speech
on the steps of the museum to
commemorate 100 years of
Costa Rican democracy. He has
invited heads of government
from across the American con-
tinent to use the occasion to
discuss six topical themes
dubbed as the 6 “Ds" - democ-
racy, debt, development, defor-

estation, drugs and disarma-
ment
The three notable absences

from the guest list are Cuba,
panama xnA Chile. Eighteen
heads of government will be

present today, as will 1,500
journalists who have con-
verged upon San JosA and a
similar number of members of
the official delegations (800
from the US alone). The local

hotel and car-hire businesses
ate booming.
But what Is it all for? Ple-

nary meetings will last only
four hours over the two-day
summit. No document is

to be produced. Diplomats say
US President George Bush does
not want to put his name to
anything that might also be
signed by President Daniel
Ortega cf Nicaragua.
With the latter in an election

campaign, the US is concerned
that signs of a rapprochement
might favour Mr Ortega at the
expense of his opposition. For
file same reason a much-speco-
lated-on Bnsh-Ortega encoun-
ter has also been firmly ruled
out
Mr Bush however Is due to

meet Mrs Violeta Chamorro,
the main opposition candidate
in the Nicaraguan elections, as
well as leaders of the Panama-
nian opposition.

Indeed, as for as the US is

concerned Panama and Nicara-
gua are the two key issues of
the San Jos6 summit in the
former case to fay to rally sup-
port for stronger sanctions

Tax package entangled

with East European aid
By Peter Riddell

THE increasingly bitter battle
over reducing US capital gains
tax has become entangled with
the Senate’s debate over the
US aid package for Poland and
Hungary. This threatens to
came delays to both proposals,
as well as to legislation needed
by next Wednesday to Increase
the federal debt ceiling.

This mess has led to heated
exchanges between the White
House and the Democrat con-
gressional leadership.

Senator Bob Packwood, the
main Republican sponsor of a
rapjtnl gntwa tax cut, twcfaripJ

it as an amendment to the
large Eastern European aid
package. Senator George
Mitchell, Democratic majority
leader, warned yesterday that
this was “an unwise and
unfortunate action that will
obviously cause delay and per-

haps permanent defeat of Pol-
ish and Hungarian aid". He
criticised the administration
for putting tire issue of capital
pfat above International

need to help the new democra-
cies in those countries.
There ere now at least four

different sets of East European
aid packages - $451.lm
(£280m) proposed by the
administration, |585m by
Republican minority leader
Senator Robert Dole (without
nfftriat White Bouse hacking),
$837JSm by the House of Rep-
resentatives, and 8989m by the
Senate Democratic leadership
(scaled down from $L2hn pro-

posed fay file Senate Foreign
Relations Committee).
The eventual package will

probably be somewhere
between the House and Demo-
cratic Senate versions.

Arias discussing the six “Ds”

against Panama’s military
leader. General Manuel Anto-
nio Noriega, and in Nicara-
gua’s to maintain dftdo-

malic pressure to ensure Stir

elections there next February.
Mr Arias and the Latin

Americans though have their

own particular interests to pur-
sue. According to dose aides of
Mr Arias, even though a final

summit document has now
been ruled out, he still hopes
the meeting will mark the
beginning of a new Latin
American-US relationship
based on an understanding
that Latin America hag ramp

of age and deserves to be

treated as an equal partner.

His successful Central Amer-

ican peace initiative during the

Beagan administration won
hfrrp the Nobel Peace Prize —
and the opprobrium of the

hawkish right In the US.

Diplomats say it is a mes-

sage ***** will not be lost on
the new Bush administration*

though, especially given Mr
Arias’s diplomatic support for

the US over Panama.
The summit will meanwhile

give Mr Bush a chance to meet
most of the continent's leaders

on both a multilateral and
bilateral basis. That in itself is

being seen as a significant out-

come of the meeting and an
opportunity for Mr Bush to

give substance to his declared

policy of promoting aco-opera-

tion with Latin America.
Interest Is also focusing on

Mr Ortega. His conciliatory
approach at last August’s Cen-
tral American summit made a
deep impression on the Arias
team. “He has become an able
and mature diplomat,” said

one Arias adviser. He may
offer some initiatives but the

Nicaraguan delegation of over
100 members Is playing its

cards very close to its collec-

tive chest
The worst-kept secret In

town, however, is that tee

Canadian Prime Minister, Mr

Brian Mulroney is today to

announce Canada's entry into

the Organisation of American

States (OAS), thereby opening

a new phase of Canada’s rela-

tions with Latin America

which can be expected to have

both political and economic
ramifications.

Mr Mulroney is due to speak

Immediately after Mr Arias’s

summit opening speech - a

schedule which has Upset the

Argentines, who wanted Presi-

dent Carlos Menem to speak

second. For Mr Menem, the

summit is an important oppor-

tunity to project hhnself as a

Latin American leader and, as

one summit organiser, said “to

bring Argentina In from the

cold”.
For those left out in the cold,

panama, Cuba and Chfle, they

can expect to receive a stem
finger-wagging from most of

those at the summit. Of the six

“Ds”, democracy and drugs are

expected to be the dominant
ffoprywaft anil Panama fails OH
both counts.

As Mr Arias speaks outside

the National Museum, the sym-
bolism of what happened there

40 years ago wifi not be lost on
those focusing today on Costa

Rica’s neighbour, Panama.'

TV star enters poll fray
By Ivo Dawnay In Rio do Janeiro

A TELEVISION variety show
host better known for knock-
about wisecracks thanpolifical
know-how has brought both
farce and fear to Brazil’s first

free presidential election for 29
years. With just three weeks to

go before the first round of

polling, Mr Silvio Santos has
let it be known that he is ready
to stand for the country’s high-

est office if any party wants
him as its candidate.

Despite a certain physical
resemblance to the character

ofThe Joker in the current cin-

ema blockbuster. Batman, Mr
Santos is deadly serious and so
are his supporters. His candi-

dacy is supported by many
members of the country's sec-

ond largest party, the liberal

Front (PFL), who are now try-

ing to dump their candidate,

Mr Aureliano Chaves in his
favour.
He is also (fating with the

Liberals (PL) whose hopeful.

Mr Gufiherme Aflf, is said to

be ready to step down.
But the prospect of a Santos

candidacy has sent shock
waves through the business
community. They fear he could

easily take enough votes away
from the front-running caped
crusader for economic liberal-

ism, Mr Fernando Collar, to let

in the hard left.

On Wednesday, leaders of
the Sao Paulo Industries’ Fed-

eration (Fiesp) publicly critic-

ised his intervention as upset-

ting the election and damaging
the country’s international rep-

utation. One businessman
warned: “Silvio would cause
havoc. I do not know if file

country could take the conse-

quences.”
The black dollar also

reacted, leaping to overNCzl2 -

a margin of over 140 per cent
against the official exchange
rate- That alone confirms the

popular view that Mr Santos

would take a sizeable propor-

tion of the vote, as have polls

earlier in the year showing
him a strong third.

A former barrow boy turned
multimillionaire owner of Bra-

zil’s second largest television

network, he has a huge work-

ing class following, largely

derived from bis day-long quiz

and variety show, aired every

Sunday.
Armed with a vast, toothy

mite, and the kind of folksy

integrity cultivated by game-
show hosts, Mr Santos’s appeal

rests in his image as an
entirely unpolitical man a! the

people. His only known politi-

cal opinion Is a general predis-

position towards a liberal eco-

nomic outlook.

A Santos candidacy would
provoke a barrage of legal

objections to the electoral
authorities and it remains
unclear whether he would be

allowed to stand.

-y- x-

Some Diamonds the competition can’t steal.

British Midland offer business travellers something other airlines

continually try to copy. Diamond Service.

The service that yet again has won British Midland the Best

Domestic Airline Award.

Obviously, there are some diamonds the competition can’t steal.

Unlike other airlines we have always understood the importance

the business traveller places on time.

Unlike other airlines, we continue to offer a ten minute check-in

to all our passengers, not simply those poyingfullfare.

Unlike other airlines, we have a reputation for punctuality. And
since our Boeing .737 aircraft from Heathrow to Belfast, Edinburgh

and Glasgow have full CATIII all-weather landing capabilities, British

Midland are even better equipped to getyou to your appointment on time.

Unlike other airlines, our Timesaver Plus scheme lets travellers

write their own ticket, but still makes available afull range ofcompetitive

fares and offers a corporate discount.

And most important of all, unlike other airlines, British Midland

staff always make time for passengers, with a personal service our

competitors only pretend to match

.

No wonder businessmen who fly constantly, constantlyfly British

Midland.

->s

British Midland
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE:

HEATHROW 01-589 5599 • BIRMINGHAM 021-236 0121 * EAST MIDLANDS 0332-810552 • LEEDS/BRADFORD 0532-451991 - LIVERPOOL 051*494 0200 •» TEESSIDE 0642-219444 . EDINBURGH 031-447 1000 • GLASGOW 041-204 2436 • BELFAST 0232 3251S1
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LJp where you belong.

The all-new Rover. 200 Series makes its debut.

Cars in which the highest standards, of comfort and prestige are complemented

by outstanding responsiveness and handling.

0
Indeed, who else but Rover would provide fuel-injected 16 valve engines on

an entire range?

Two wholly distinctive aluminium power units: the new 1.4 litre ‘K’ Series

(with optional catalytic converter1
) or the yet more powerful 1.6 litre.

Both compatible with unleaded fuel.

Both possessing electronic management systems that monitor every vital

engine function up to two hundred times a second.

And you can’t forget the five-speed gearbox. Or how power steering

and electronic ABS are available on every new Rover 200.

'

. ; p
There’s multi-link independent rear suspension too. A sure guarantee of

unsurpassed road-holding and handling. Qfou’re right in thinking that, until recently,

multi-link suspension remained a preserve of Formula One cars.)

But then, realistically, could any rival ofthe new Rover 200 deliver performance

and such levels of refinement and comfort? It is, you’ll agree, somewhat unlikely.

C
Take the Rover 214 GSi. Its central locking, electric sunroof and windows.

Not to mention the stereo radid/cassette with 6 speakers. Or the burr-walnut fascia

and door inserts. (You might even wish to indulge yourself still further by choosing

leather upholstery.)

In the new Rover 200 a driver doesn’t settle for second best.

. Of course, from now x>n, neither will you. Because from now on all this

can belong to you.

The New Rover 200 Series

u

FROM £8,775 TO £10,940.“

0 -

ROVER
-CAR SHOWN- ROVER *» CS 16V PRICE £ia**X THE NEW ROVER 200 RANGE FROM £3,773 TO CI0.MJ. ALL MUCES QUOTED. CORRECT ATTIME OF COJNC TO PRESS. EXCLUDE NUMBER PLATES AND DELIVERY. EVERY NEW BOVER 200 IS UNLEADED COMPATIBLE, fAVAILABLEJANUARY IW

FOR DE1BILSOFYOURNBARESTROVER DEALER AND A FREE BROCHUREON THE ENTIRE ROVER 200 RANGE. RING0753AH61Ml. NATIONWIDECARRENDLL RESERVATIONSTHROUGH BRITISHCAR REBTOL OSU 6U4IYL But FREE SALESINFORMATION (El 4732101 EXT 220.
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Lome meetings

move towards

critical stage

Commission
questions

French
airline pact

Islamic grid may not be pylon-in-the-sky
Tony Walker reports on proposals for huge regional electricity networks

. “ 1 mnrM R MOHAMMED
Maher Abaza, Egypt’s
Electricity Minister,

could not be accused of allow-

ing small problems like lack of
money and disbelieving col-

leagues, stand in the way of his
grandiose schemes.

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

CONCERN at the wide variety

and deep complexity of unre-

solved issues will mark the
opening in Luxembourg today
of the critical final round of

trade and aid talks between the
European Community and 66
African, Caribbean and Pacific

(ACP) countries.

A financial package worth
more than EculObn is at stake
in negotiations over the so
called fourth Lome Conven-
tion. as well as special access
to the EC for a range of agri-

cultural and industrial prod-
ucts firnm developing coun-
tries.

The process of renewing the
present agreement, which
expires in February, 1990,
began almost a year ago.
Although similar resolutions

have been frustrated in previ-

ous Lome negotiations, EC dip-

lomats say that the French
Government is determined to
reach an agreement before the
end of its six-month Presi-

dency. Others point to the
growing obsession within die
EC with East/West politics and
the relatively lower level of
interest in North/South affairs.

At this stage even the size of
the EC aid on offer is not
known, although the ACP dele-
gates hope that EC Foreign
Ministers will specify a figure

today.
Mr Manuel Marin, the EC

Development Commissioner,
and the French Government,
have both been attributed with
privately wanting Ecu22.8bn,
but the UK Government is

understood to have been con-
sidering a 'substantially
lower" total
The main difference between

these and previous Lome talks
is the EC's new emphasis on
providing "structural adjust-
ment" support - an element
which Brussels considers inevi-

table given the that about
half the recipient countries
already have structural adjust-
ment programmes with the
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank.
The EC wants to strike a

more sympathetic note than .

the Bretton Woods institutions,

but the question outstanding is

to what extent this approach
will be kept separate from the
traditional aid support.

S Africa sells China coal
CHINA, which has
traditionally shunned ties with
white-ruled South Africa, is

buying coal from Pretoria, a
Dutch monitoring group said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
The Hague.
The first of 10 shipments was

unloaded in the southern prov-
ince of Guangdong in June,
according to the Shipping
Research Bureau, a body
which monitors Sooth Africa’s
ch! and coal trade.

"For a long time China, as a
socialist country, did not main-
tain trade relations with South
Africa. Lately a change in this
policy could be noticed. Chi-
na—has begun to import South
African steam coal,” the
bureau said.

The United States and sev-
eral European nations have
imposed a complete or partial

boycott on the import of South
African coal as part of a pro-
test against apartheid.

FRANCE and the European
Commission are set for
another battle over competi-
tion policy following a deci-
sion tay the Brussels executive
to "engage In a dialogue” over
the terms of a controversial
route sharing agreement
between Air France and its
domestic rival Air Inter.
The issue is delicate because

the Commission, is engaged in
a broader investigation of the
French air transport industry.
A decision will have to be

taken soon, for example, over
the complaint of another
French airline, UTA, that the
Paris Government has rejected
its application to fly to various
European destinations, while
the cross shareholding! in Air
Inter (in which UTA and Air
France both have n 35 per cent
stake) has also been put under
the Commission microscope.
Besides the inevitable

French pressure bring exerted
in Community corridors, the
attitude of the Brussels
authorities may be shaped by
tactical considerations during
discussion of the Commis-
sion’s latest aidfaM liberalisa-

tion package.
France is known to be dis-

tinctly lukewarm about
aspects of these proposals and
there are those in Brussels
who feel that tough applica-
tion of the competition rules
in the cases now being scrutin-
ised will only complicate nego-
tiations in the Council of Min-
isters when they get under
way at the mid of the year.
Others, notably Competition
Commissioner Sir Leon Brit-
tan, argue effective use of the
Commission’s powers is the
only way to achieve a freer
market in air transport.

An eccentric is an Egyptian
cabinet dominated by cautious
technocrats, the talkative Mr
Abaza appears on the verge of

seeing some of bis more
improbable dreams come true,

and in the process, to his
immense satisfaction, he is

confounding the sceptics.

“The projects that I had
thought of (to link Egypt with
the power raids of Europe) axe
going to be more than a
dream,” he gaid In an inter-

view recently.

Several years ago, when Mr
Abaza first began talking
about developing pan-Arab and
pan-African power networks to
share energy regionally, and
also to lap into the European
grids through Morocco and
Turkey he was not taken seri-

ously. Today, steps are under
way to Knk Egypt with Jordan,
and studies have been commis-
sioned Into developing African

and Arabian regional net-
works. The latter, to include
Turkey, is being referred to as
the “Islamic grid”.

•Studies into the possibility

of building a new 12-nation

Mashreq power system based

on the six states of the XSm
Consultative Council, the two
Yemeus, Iraq, Jordan, ’-Syria

and Lebanon.
' Mr Abaza estimates that the
Mamin Grid will be- completed
within about five years. The
pan-African' scheme will take

considerably longer, and it is

most unlikely that the first

phase linking Egypt and Zaire

would be completed this cen-

tury.
Egypt's Electricity Minister

believes that regional net-

works, and the sharing of
power surpluses, would lead to

huge savings for (he partici-

pants. He said that among the
five signatories to an agree-

ment to establish the Islamic

a useiui aipiomaui; pwposeby
helping to emphasise Egypt’s

African dimension.

Egyptian concerns about the

security of its Nile water sup-

plies has obliged it to nurture

its African, links, for the river

rises in two African states and

flows through several others

on its passage to Egypt.

Egypt’s recent scare over the

long years of drought in its

African hinterland and the

consequent reduction in water

flowing through the great tur-

bines of the Aswan high dam is

another factor that has
prompted the Egyptians to

attempt to tap into a strategic

reserve of electric power.
Electricity Ministry officials

make no secret of the fact that

for the foreseeable future
Egypt wiB not be generating

sufficient electricity to meet
riornand at peak periods. The
authorities are fighting a tough
battle to increase generating
capacity at a fast enough rate

to cope with demand which is

expected to rise at an average
wnunai rate of 11 per cent for

the coming decade.
.

Surpluses available from its

neighbours would help to ease
pressure on Egypt at a time
when funds for Investment in

hew infrastructure projects are
being squeezed. H Egypt could
share* the surpluses brothers
it would help to solve one of its

most flritfart problems.A boost was given to plans
for the grid when electricity,

ministers from Jordan, Egypt,
Iraq, Syria and Turkey agreed
in Ankara earlier this year to
co-operate in building a
regional network that would
eventually be connected with
Europe. The proposal for an
TfiTsrmft- grid js jtjst npn of a
number of regional schemes
being studied at present.
Among various new develop-
ments axe:

•A Jordaman-Egyptian agree-
ment to proceed with a $270m
scheme to link their power

grids by cable under the Gulf
of Aqaba. ;

• The award ofan Arab Fund
far Economic and Social Devel-
opment-financed $650,000 con-
tract to a Canadian consortium
of Hydro Ontario and Hydro
Quebec International to draw
up a “master plan” for the
Islamic power network.

•Elans by the African Devel-

opment Bank to commission
the same Canadian consortium
to conduct a $5m feasibility

study into banding an African
network linking Egypt, Zaire,

Sudan, the Central African
Republic and Morocco.

•Flans to link the Egyptian
and Libyan power, networks
following this month’s rap-

prochement between the previ-

ously estranged neighbours.

• Advanced discussions on
Unking Egypt and Saudi
Arabia’s electricity systems.
•The award of a $L26m can-

COu

r/s I'///. .// .

tract to Hydro Quebec in asso-
ciation with Canada’s. Lavalin
international and several local
groups to study the possibility
of Linking Gulf Co-operation
Council states — Saudi Arabia,'
Qatar, United Arab Emirates,
Bahrain and Kuwait r in an
Arabian peninsula network. -

•Advanced plans to join 1 the
North and South Yemeni
power grids.

reserves of electricity which
could be shared regionally.

Mr Abaza said political diffi-

culties between Syria and Iraq
- the two regunes have been
at loggerheads for years,
- were not. interfering. at this

stage with plans for a regional,

network. “Economic, concerns
are the mate Issue for the par-,

ties to the agreement,” he
observed. Hie minister is being
a little ingenuous in suggesting
that political factors are insig-

nificant Cairo's own interest

in- joining its power grids with
its southern neighbours serves

Egypt and US sign $136m power deal
By Tony Walker In Cairo

EGYPT and the United -States

have signeda $138m agreement
to rehabilitate and extend
gristing power stations as part
of Egyptian efforts to maximise
generating capacity. >

The US embassy said the
aim of the project was to
increase generating capacity,
to rehabilitate gristing gener-
ating farilitipg and to utilise

more fully natural gas as the
fuel for gRTiarating electricity.

.

The programme, to be
funded qy the US Agency for

International Development,
includes the construction of a
combined cycle unit at the
Cairo South power station, the
overhaul of the Cairo West
power station and the refcr-
tdshing of gas turbines at a

number
locations.

other

The US has stepped up its

assistance for energy projects

following Egypt's derision ear-
lier this year to increase elec*

tricity prices. The Americans
had been withholding more
tiwrn $30Gm in assistance, pend-
ing action on prices. -

US grants

Hungary
MFN status

Uncertainty on farm talks
By William DufHorce in Geneva

BY Nancy Dunne in

Washington

US PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday, hailing “the rebirth

ofHungary as an entrepreneur-
ial nation,” formally signed
legislation granting Most
Favoured Nation (MFN) trade,
'bmefits-tojihmgaryon a per-
manent
The signing came after Hun-

gary last month met US crite-

ria for MFN status by codifying
a free emigration law.
President Bush has been

strongly criticised for offering

Hungary only $25m to estab-

lish an enterprise fund, $5m to
open an environmental centre
and $6m for a cultural and
exchange programmes.
But he insisted yesterday

that the “we’re hot passive
observers” to reforms m East-
ern Europe. “Let no one doubt,
our commitment to freedom’s
success in Eastern Europe, fin:

we know that we are privileged

to participate in a very special

moment in human history,” he

AFTER THE_ European
> flrnnn iinriys snrift dismissal qf

j

the latest US proposal cm form
trade reform, the question in
Geneva yesterday was whether
Washington’s initiative will
help the talks forward or
return them to the deadlock
between Washington and Brus-
sels that nearly stalled the
Uruguay Round-last year.

Initially, .the US paper, was
applauded as the first attempt
to co-ordinate inone- pro-
gramme all the elements that
would hove to be negotiated, if

the costly distortions in form

trade are to be removed. .

Support from the lSnation
Cairns group of fond exporters

was not surprisimj. But, signif-

icantly, the US proposal was
warmly received by the Latin
American countries within the
group, such as Argentina, Bra-
zil and Uruguay, which had
halted the trade ministers’
meeting at Montreal-in .Decern-
ber because of thafr anger oyer
the impasse in the farm talks.

,

Japan,-the biggest net food
importer, had reservations
about the practicality of tfre US
proposal.

SPONSORED SECURITIES

Mr Fred Zedeav president of

file Overseas Private Invest-
ment Corporation (Opic). the
US agency which insures
investors in developing nations
against political risk, two
weeks ago visited Hungary and
signed an agreement to extend
Opic's coverage there,
although Congress has not yet
authorised the move.
President Bush has also

promised to grant MFN status

to the Soviet Union, once a law i

allowing free emigration is in i

place. There is speculation in .

Washington that President will
grant at least temporary MFN
to the Soviet Union at his
spring summit with Soviet
Leader Mr Mikhail Gorbachev.
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Nigel Lawson: sometimes a radical, always an odd man out in politics
MR NIGEL Lawson has always been a bit
of an odd man.out in politics. Odd Twraasa
politics was not his natural profession,
enough what his natural profession is
remains unclear, writes Malcolm Bother*
ford. Possibly it is Journalism, in which he
has at times excelled.

'

Odd also because he did not have a
natural party allegiance. True, he has
always been a conservative, but a conser-
vative with a small “c” in the sense of
someone who does not believe in unneces-
sary change. That did did not prevent him
from being radical when he wanted to be:
for example, on tax reform, where he
always have wished to go farther thaw the
Prime Mjnjator would let him

Odd again because of his great intelli-
gence. This Is sometimes deceptive. Law-
son has a self-avowed lazy streak: he has
never liked doing unnecessary work and
has often found It difficult to do almost
anythtag-on time - even as a journalist
The laziness, however, never concealed

to anyone who knew an Intense intellec-

tual concentration whenever he was genu-
inely interested in a subject
He did not do a great deal of work on

the last budget leaving the details to Mr
Norman Lamant, then the Financial Secre-
tary at the Treasury. But that was because
the budget was largely about technical
reforms.
Mr Lawson had put in his on work ear-

lier, both, when in the first years of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s Government he was
Financial Secretary himself and devised
the medium-term financial strategy and a
guiding force behind the abolition of
exchange control, and later as a tax-cut-

ting. Chancellor. .

He is an odd man personally, as weQ, In

that so few people seem to understand
him. *T have never tried to make myself

or popular,” he has said many times.
And on the surface that is true. But Mr
Lawson has also said, more privately, that
be sometimes regretted it
The possibility of his being a candidate

for Mrs Thatcher's succession clearly
crossed his mfort two years ago, as it was

bound to do in a man who was one of the
architects of the Tory victory at the last

election. But he also admitted that if he
was running for the top, he should have
started training earlier.

He would have liked to have been For-
eign Secretary. That again was a late con-
version. Like other notable Conservatives
- Viscount Whitelaw, for example - he
did not much like foreign parts.

Mr Lawson, came to see, however, that
British foreign policy had become consid-
erably dependent on British economic pol-

icy, and global policy was guided at least

as much by the Group of 7 as by Nato.
The oddest fact of all - and this will

deserve a section on its own when the

history of the Thatcher period is written
- is that Mr Lawson and Sir Geoffrey
Howe, were not personally close to each
other. Mr Lawson as Financial Secretary
was a key adviser to Sir Geoffrey as Chan-
cellor. Hie also became Sir Geoffrey's suc-
cessor, just as he would have like to have
taken over from him at the Foreign Office,

though was perhaps too reserved to push
for it.

It was not that they did not like each
other. They were just temperamentally dif-

ferent: Sir Geoffrey the workaholic, Mr
Lawson the brilliant mind which was
applied only by fits and starts.

If the pan* of them had decided to work
together on broader outlines of policy

some years ago, they could have changed
a great deal. Certainly yesterday's events
would not have happened. The Chancellor
and the Foreign Secretary could have gone
to the Cabinet and argued the case for full

British membership of the European Mon-
etary System. They never even tried.

Apart from temperament, there was per-

haps one other reason. Mr Lawson wanted
to join the exchange rate mechanism pri-

marily for economic reasons. Sir Geoff-
rey’s reasons were overwhelmingly politi-

cal. Mr Lawson has never been the keenest
European. For Sir Geoffrey, Europe
became alL Thus the two drifted apart,

and we now know some of the conse-
quences.

Major moves in
to limit damage
at the Treasury

Viewpoint: A dignified and necessary exit

-f deal
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By Philip Stephens

ME JOHN Major, one of the
leading contenders to succeed
Mrs Margaret Thatcher when
she eventually, steps down as
Conservative ' leader, has
always wanted to be Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer.
But the circumstances of his

elevation yesterday were even
more stunning than those
which led to his appointment
as Foreign Secretary just a few
months ago in Mrs Thatcher’s
cabinet reshuffle.
The instant view at West-

minster was that the Prime
Minister had decided yester-
day that she had to try to limit
the immense damage caused
by Mr Lawson's resignation by
appointing a successor who
would win tee amtianw of
both fellow Conservatives and
the financial markets.
Mr Major is known to have a

steady nerve, has experience
in the Treasury, and is well-
liked by colleagues at West-
minster.
In July, he was promoted

dramatically from the rela-
tively lowly, -if crucial, cabinet
post of. Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, following the Prime
Minister’s decision to force Stir

Geoffrey Howe to leave the
Foreign Office,
Mr Major had spent the -pre*

vions two years, effectively, as
Mr Lawson's deputy after his
promotion to the cabinet after

the Conservatives’ 1987 gen-
eral election victory.

Ironically, Sir Geoffrey’s
departure was also closely
linked to his forceful advocacy
within the Cabinet of full Brit-
ish wwinhtwhlp of Rnrn.
pean Monetary System (IMS).
His rise is one of the most

meteoric within the Conserva-
tive Party in recent history.
Aged 46 and a member of

the 1979 intake at Westmin-
ster, his success as Chief Sec-
retary - In balancing the
Government’s need to main-
tain a tight grip on the overall
level of public spending with
demands from the electorate
for more resources for key
public, services - ensured
him promotion.
But no-one believed thatMrs

Thatcher would reward him so
handsomely. A«d no-one even
dreamed that, within months,
he would be taking Mr Law-
son's place at No n Downing
Street.

Hr Major is one of the more
interesting - and liken
able - of sailor politicians at
Westminster.
Most of his Conservative col-

leagues can be labelled fairly

easily but the best one can
offer for Mr Major is practical
He Is deeply enthusiastic
about the Government's eco-

nomic strategy ote1 its empha-
sis on individual freedom.

THE willingness of Mrs
Thatcher to lose her distin-
guished Chancellor of the
Exchequer is characteristic of
very late Thatcherism, but not
in the least surprising.

There are many face-saving
devices she could have adopted
if she had really wanted Mr
Nigel Lawson to stay. She
could for instance have asked
Sir Alan Watters to do what he
in the end actually did off his
own bat - that is resign - and
retain her Chancellor.
The inescapable conclusion

is that Mrs Thatcher was con-
tent to see Lawson go, rather
than yield an Inch, as shw pre-
viously was determined to
remove Sir Geoffrey Howe
from tee Foreign Office.

So Lawson did the only hon-
ourable thing in resigning in a
letter, characteristically brief
and to the point The Prime
Minister is now in her bunker
and we await the post-
Thatcher era.

There is one thing on which
I will stake my reputation.
This is that the constant flow
of rumours and speculation
about Thatcher ana Walters
was undermining *hn pnnna,
the economy and the prospects
for jobs and inflation.

For me the most revealing
episode was not the essay
which Walters sent to the
Financial Times, but the spate
of rumours on the earlier
weekend, after base rates had
risen to 15 per cent, saying
that Thatcher and/or Walters
did not support the base rate

rise, wished to leave sterling to
its own devices and would not
sanction further increases to

The Lawson-Walters row chronology
• January 1981 — August
1983 Waiters personal eco-
nomic ' adviser to ttrt
Thatcher.

• -

-pre-B«dget
rift-between Lawson and-
Thaacher over need lb hold
down the pound.

•-April - Watters writes In

FT teal Britain should not join
EMS exchange mechanism.
• June - Watters writes

several articles In UK press
warning of "tragic , conse-
quences” of' hill EMS lnem-
bershlp.
• July 15 - Hints teal Wal-

ters may return from US as
fult-tbne adviser to Thatcher.
• July 18 - Walters criti-

cises Lawson over handling

of economy ee "misguided,*
and blames trade deOdl on
1400800*0 policy of ohadawtag
tee DJUtariL -----

• July - 20 - ThatcherTsOS
Walters to keep quiet and
Lawson receives full becking
of Tory MPs.
• January 1888 — Confir-

mation that Walters wifl ratum
as full-time adviser.
• ' March Walters

praises Lawson Budget as
"poffBcatty brave."
• May 2 - Watters rejoins

Thatcher as fun-tima adviser.

• June 11 — Lawson
brushes aside Walters’s
views over entry brio ERM.
• June 14 — Thatcher

rejects call to sack Watters.

• October 14 - Article In

FT quoting Walters as saying
EMS "half-baked." Labour
catts .on PMJto disassociate

.

herself from Watters’s vfew*. ^

' • October 19 — Lawson at
Mansion House reaffirms
belief hi intervention to sup-
port the pound.

• October 22 - Tory MPs
demand that Walters he
danced.
• October 24 - Lawson

publicly rebukes Walters,
Downing Street teBa Watters

to keep quiet

• October 28 - Thatcher
refuses to sack Writers and
backs Lawson. Lawson
nssifpts. Waiters resigns.

support steeling.

An on the record statement
from 10 Downing Street could
have quashed the rumours
immediately but none came
and the subsequent weakening
of sterling was predictable. A
series of such mutormining epi-

sodes going back over 19

months has resulted in sterling

being lower and interest rates

higher than would otherwise
be necessary. And we have not
yon the end.
This was a textbook example

of what happens when a head
of government has neither the
courage to support his or her
finanre mfateter nor the cour-

age to sack him- But in the end

the Prime Minister used the
Walters episode to construct
the government even more in

her own image.
This is not the time for a

technical discussion of
mrrftiflTigE rate policy and the

EMS about which I have writ-

ten many times. But It Is worth
pointing out that Lawson,
together with Sir Geoffrey
Howe and other discarded fig-

ures such as Mr David Howell
were the real intellectual
authors of the revival of free

market economics as a practi-

cal government strategy; and
the Prime Minister’s main con-

tribution was to Interpose her
famous Inwrincta.

Obviously, Mr Lawson can-

not be bothered with some of

the small change of politics,

did not strive to create a per-

sonal following and had little

feeling for press relations and
all the other Ingratiating
devices of a modem minister.

Nor did he have his own “Wal-

ters" inside the Treasury.
As a result the only disagree-

ments which became widely
known were rather technical
ones, emanating from the
financial markets, which baf-

fled most people. But Mr Law-
son has bean thwarted on more
down to earth issues. On some,
such as carrying further the
onslaught on fiscal privileges

of pension funds, the political

difficulties were formidable.
But there were other Issues

on which economic logic and
pnlWral Mwwifln acnafl pointed

in the same direction. Mr Law-
son was one of the few minis-
ters who predicted poll tax
would be a political disaster.

Nor was he allowed to limit

mortgage interest relief to the
basic rate taxpayer.
Mr Lawson’s achievements

go back longer than people
realise. His first was when as a
junior Treasury Whip in oppo-
sition, he took advantage of
Labour divisions to push
through the indexation of the
personal tax system, despite
head shaking from some on his
own side.

His next achievement was as
Financial Secretary in 1979
when he spearheaded the over-

.

night, removal of avnhnnga con-
trols - only comparable to the
Erhard bonfire of controls in
Germany in 1949. It was Sir

Geoffrey and Mr Lawson who
were nnnfhlgwt of taking this

leap into the unknown, while
people like Thatcher end John
Biffen who talk of “not buck-
ing markets” were hesitant
and cautious.

The end of exchange control,

coupled with the phasing out

of investment subsidies in Mr
Lawson's first 1984 budget,
paved the way for the vast
improvement in the rate of
return to British industry • by
making It more difficult for

those who could not earn such
a return to continue.
Another little known

achievement was Mr Lawson’s
role in building up coal stocks
as Energy Secretary - which
enabled the Government to
beat down the coal strike. That
victory was not only a land-
mark in the onslaught on
excessive union power, but did
far more to restore the rule of

law than any number of tough
law and order speeches.
Mr Lawson will of course

also be remembered for the
launching of the Medium Term
Financial Strategy. Of course
this has been damaged by the
difficulty of finding a good
measure of the money supply
to target - despite the assur-
ances of technical monetarists
that such choice would present
tm> problems. rant t>w» fiscal

is very much alive and the
monetary side is bound to be
tekan up again.

Mr Lawson’s flirtation with
the European Monetary Sys-
tem goes back much earlier

than people realise - right back
to 1961 when he was looking
for a form of monetary con-
straint which would not be eas-

ily defeated by the defeatists

and high public spenders on
his own witfa of the House. Hie

rightly saw that a commitment
to the ems could gain the sup-
port of a much wider coalition
than any domestic monetary
objective had a chance of

doing. Given the national
reluctance to stick with anti-in-

flationary policies when the
gating gets tough, this insight

is worth preserving. It was
unfortunate that Lawson pre-

ferred to move towards a link

with the D-Mark by stealth
rather than to draw upon the
dement of European idealism ,

which he perhaps found too
sentimental or imbued with
wishful thinking.

In any case, whatever the
temporary setbacks, Lawson
has demonstrated that there is

no such thing as going it alone
In running the pound: and
some successor is sure to build
on his foundations.

I am prepared to lay my
head on the chopping block to

say that he will also be remem-
bered for the 1988 budget
which chouned off high mar-
ginal tax rates that could only
be justified by resentment and
envy. Characteristically the
measures to help those at the
lower end, via National Insur-

ance name hi a separate bud-
get, which Lawson was reluc-

tant to call “a budget for the

poor” although it certainly
helped in that direction.

Of course there were mis-
takes. To my mind the worst -

in which the Prime Minister

was involved up to the hilt •

was the decision to let sterling

slip when oil prices fell in
1985-86 thus momentarily seiz-

ing a competitive advantage
but sowing the seeds of present
difficulties.

This whole episode would
not have been possible had not
Mrs Thatcher vetoed the first

Lawson attempt to join the

EMS. For the whole advantage
of rules is that it prevents peo-
ple from yielding to their own
opportunisms - which In this

case was backed by all the
expert advice.

During the Thatcher heyday,
Mr Lawson could probably not
have forced through EMS
membership, even if he had
bad a Cabinet majority. His
mistake was not to use the

period of his own ascendancy
to force the issue through. And
I have said before that he
should have resigned in March
1988 when the Prime Minister

overruled his D-Mark policy
‘with a schoolmistressy dress-

ing down.
The one happy feature of the

resignation is that Mr Lawson
has left young enough to con-
tinue his career elsewhere. I

very much hope that it will

stffl be in the area of national

or international public policy,

at least some of the time.
Nor do I despair of the Brit-

ish economy. This is now
strong enough - despite the
rubbish that is written about
the trade figures - to withstand
the vagaries and waverings of
policy. The effort to bund a
humane market economy -

which is different from trendy
talk about the environment
and throwing more public
money at everything - will be
resumed - 1 do not know under
which party. Meanwhile the
Chancellor has departed with
dignity and restraint - a qual-

ity he cannot at this hoar
expect from his friends and
admirers.

Samuel Brittan

(Advertisement)
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Exchange Rate Trends
Merit Attention
The first round of the Japan-U-S.

Structural Impediments Initiative talks

was held in Tokyo on September 4 and 5
with the aim of improving the trade Im-

balances between the two countries.

The talks focused on structural Impedi-

ments that are perceived as being (he

root cause of external trade imbalances

in both countries. The UB. began by
citing Japanese structural problems,

calling for immediate corrective meas-
ures.Among the structural impediments
indicated by the US. were (1) the large

differential between domestic and
international prices (2) the need for

(teregulatiOT and stneanfflning ofthe dis-

tribution system (3) excessive saving

resulting from insufficient social capital

investmentand (4) land utilization regu-

lations and tax laws that cause abnor-
mally high land prices.

Trade Imbalances Narrowing but

Meanwhile, trade imbalances are

shrinking in both countries. InJapan, the

average monthly trade surplus fell from
a seasonally adjusted 6.7 bflHon dollars,

posted in the second half of 1688, to an
average of 6B billion dollars in the first

half of 1969. The trade surplus shrank

Anther to a monthly average of 4.7 bil-

lion dollars in the Jufy-Augast period.

During the same period, the monthly
trade surplus with the U.S. also

narrowed to 3.6 tuition dollars from 4.1

billion Hritlarft.

SimOar trends were also visible in U.S.

trade figures. While the U.S. posted an
average monthly trade deficit of 9.7 bil-

bon dollars in the second half of 1988,

the figure fell to an average of 9.0 bflhon

dollars in the first halfof 1839 and to 7.6

billion dotiara in July 1889.

The primary factor behind these
favorable trends is thatthe effects of the
sharp appreciation of the yen since the

autumn of 1985have started to appear in

the trade figures.

Dollar Counters Trade

could have a negative impact an the

correction of trade imbalances and may
even hinder structural Improvements In

the long run, though its short-term
effects may only be marginal.

The dollar has been showingstrength
primarily because of the improvement
since the beginning of the year in tbe

UB. trade imbalance. Thesecond reason
for its strength is the growing anticipa-

tion that the UB. economy may succeed
in achieving a soft landing, thereby

simultaneously restraining inflation and
avoiding recession.

However, the UB. is running a mas-
sive annual 120 billion dollar current

accounts deficit, and the cumulative de-

ficit continues to snowball The interest

rate differentia! between the UB. and
other countries is also narrowing. These
developments do leave some room for

the dollar to weaken again. Nonetheless,

the undertone of a strong dollar is un-

Ukdy to change as long as the trade

imbalance continues to improve steadily

and hopes for a soft landing by the UB.
economy are not dashed.

The continuing weakness of the yen

against the dollar is the major source of

concern regarding the future trend of
Japnm-at* prices. While both wholesale

and consumer prices have been rising at

a slower pace after a temporary spurt

following the introduction of the con-

sumption tax in April, worsening labor

shortages and an increasingly strained

demand-supply habmr-*- of products

mean that the inflationary environment

Is becoming even more intense CFigure).

In the Short-term Survey of Principal

Enterprises conducted in August by the

Ttnnif of Japan, the component ratio of

firms in both the manufacturing and
non-manufacturing sectors that re-

Inflationary Pressures Build Up

Labor demand-supply atojalion Dt
(manufacturing sector)

^vl Labor demand-supply situation Dl

^ (non-manufacturing sector)

Product demand-supply situation Dl

Fob. May Aug. Dee. Fob. May Aug. Dee. Fab. May Aug.

1987 1988 1989

Notas; (1) Labor donutnd-stcply situation Dl: Component rate) of Arms reporting labor
surpluses minus Owl ot those reporting labor shortages

(2) Product demand-supply situation Oh Component ratio of firms reporting excess
demand minus that ot those reporting excess simply

Source: The Bank of Japan

It is from this standpoint that concern
has arisen over the Increase in the dol-

lar’s foreign exchange value since the
beginning of the year: This is mainly
because the dollar’s renewed strength

those reporting labor suxphmea (the

riifflwrtnn index of labor demand-supply

Judgment was positive).

Also, more firms reported demand
outstripping supply than those winch
reported supply outstripping demand
(the diffusion Index ofproduct demand-
supply judgment was positive). There-

fore, it has become increasingly easier

for Inflationary pressures, now believed

to be bufliflng up, to resurface If the yen
starts to weaken again.

Economic Expansion to Contfame
The reason behind the swelling in-

flationary pressures is the steadily ex-
panding domestic economy. Although
the gross national product registered a
negative annual growth rate of -3.1% in
die Aprfl-June quarter, the slowdown is

blamed largely on the reactionary de-
cline following foe sharp gain in March
in commuter spending, which at around
55% Is the largest component of GNP.
Despite the temporary setback; the
underiying tone of an expanding
economy remains hadrally unchanged.

Related to this, the rtifftxsfon Index for

economic outlook was at a record high
in the Short-term Survey of Principal
Ekaerprises for August, confirming that

business executives' bullish business
Judgment of the econouqr remains un-

investment is likely to expand steadily.

On the other hand, personal consump-
tion, which registered negative growth
in the April-June quarter, has seemingly
recovered its briskness, reflecting this

summer’s favorable bonus payments
and tiie fading effects of the introduc-

tion of the consumption tax.

Increasingly Cantlona Monetary

On the demand side, capital invest-

ment inthe private sector, the roostpow-
erful factor driving tbe present boom, is

expected to rantimm expanding steadi-

ly, reflecting strong corporate profits.

Since the shortages of production
capacity fa buensifrizig in all industries

due to strong domestic demand, capital

There is a strong possibility that the
Bank ofJapan wtU move to a more cauti-

ous monetary policy stance since the
yen continues to weaken gradually amid
growing inflationary pressures in Japan.
The Bank of Japan's operation inter-

est rates have already been raised while
certificate of deposit and other abort-

term interest rates were edging up due
to the weakening of the yen at the begin-
ning of autumn. Additionally, the Bank
of Japan has also switched to a restric-

tive monetary policy as evidenced in its

“window guidance" for the Jufy-Sep-
tember period, in which the ceiling on
the increase in lending for city banks
was slashed by 4.7% from the same quar-
ter last year — the first reduction in 36
quartets. The central bank is Kt«»fr to
adhere to its restrictive monetary policy
stance for the time being.
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Talk it over with DKB.
The international bank

that listens.

Wta twoyour ktorem« heart

DAI-ICHI KANGVO BANK

The next DKB monthly report wffl appearNw.24.
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UK NEWS

Would you rather own
an early Picasso or drive a

classic Porsche?

If you don’t have either

bynow, don’t bother.

The Economist today
tells you why

It finds auctioneers

playing bankers in the

saleroom. And speculators

forcing up prices in the pits.

So what is the future for

Impressionist paintings and
impressive cars?

More Minor
than Monet.

The
Economist

r»

fii
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Government ‘will

not subsidise

high-speed link’

By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

Engineering sides fail to agree

MB CECIL Parkinson, the

Transport Secretary, has offi-

cially informed British Rail

that, the Government mill not
subsidise the construction of

its proposed high speed line

from London to the Channel
Tunnel.
The jjgrisinn means. the BE

board -will have to abandon
plans to table a private Bill in

November seeking legislative

authority for its preferred
route from Folkestone, on the

south coast to Bing’s Cross and
Waterloo stations in London.
However, the board is likely

to be sharply divided over its

next move when it meets to

malm a final decision on the
line next Thursday.
BE Is stHZ talking to two pri-

vate sector consortia interested

in building the line, but both
say environmental improve-
ments which have increased
the cost from £T7bn to up to

£3.5bn mean it is not viable

without a Government subsidy
of more than £lbn.

One gronp of board members
believes BR’s public image has
been so damaged by the high
speed line saga that it should
mop the project This would
mean relying on upgrading
existing track to cope with
Channel Tunnel traffic.

The board members in-

favour of this option believe

BE has enough capacity on
-lines in Kent and South Lon-
don to FmtmTIa Channel Tunnel
trains imtfl the and of the Cen-
tury. However, services would
probably be restricted to
lOOmph, compared to more
than ISOmph in France.
A second group of directors

favours tabling an • alternative
•Rffl to construct a line from
tiie tunnel portal to Swanky,

south east of London.
This would allow BE to sal-

vage something from the
wreckage of its original propos-
als, and has the advantage that
a tunnel under London could

be constructed later to King’s
Crass or an alternative site at
Stratford, In Tfost London. .

However, the option of a
high speed line to Swanley is

strongly opposed by Bent
County Council, which fears
there would be a huge increase
in traffic using the congested
M25 motorway.
There would also be angry

opposition in South London,
where residents would lose the
protection of a 12-mile tunnel
for fTharmol Tnnnpl trains fmm
Swanley to King's Cross. The
London tunnel » one of the
main reasons for the increase

. in the estimated cost of Che
original route.

If the board decides to go
ahead with a line to Swanley it

will almost certainly be built

by a consortium headed by
Trafalgar House, which
believes it can make a reason-
able return on the project.
However, no agreement has

yet been reached on the terns
for a joint venture between
Trafalgar House and BR.
BR remains implacably^

opposed to separate proposals
put forward by consortia ted by
Manufacturers Watintwy Trust
and tJve Arup for alternative
routes - which would approach
London through South Essex
and terminate at Stratford.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the

Transport Secretary, could still

ask BR to look again at these
schemes, but neither could be
ready In time to meet the Par-
liamentary timetable to a pri-

vate Bill to be tabled this year.

PREMIUM ACCOUNT
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Shrewd investors are always

looking for the highest tare of

interest.And so they should.That^s

why The Royal Rank of Scotland

Premium Cheque Account now

offers a new higher interest rate

that takes some beating. ;

INTEREST RATES
Mjmdhbiw
Iraxstment CAR.* Net

£50,000 15.14% 10.90%

£25,000 1452% 10.75%

£10,000 14.71% 10.

£2*500 13:49% 5.75%

CAR- This Compounded Amnd Bat (CAR) is Ac-net rare

sunntaftisctl to takeocoonnc ofdiecompoundingofinterestpaidmd
grossed up to shenrwhat the rare is worth tobxnc cate tnpayen.

Our interest rates are quoted

every day in the Enandal Times

and are linked to the money

markets, that’s, more, with a
1

Premium Cheque Account, you

get a cheque book, cheque card

and a Cashline card, giving you

instant access to your money. As

your interest is paid quarterly you

can even earn interest on your

interest. To open an account or

for more details, phone free on

0800 300 323 (24 hours), M in

the epupon or call into any Royal

Rank of Scotland branch. In an

uncertain financial world, it’s in

your interest to act now.

H* The Royal Bank, ofScotland pk; FREEPOST; POBox-O,
Rugby. Wkrtricfcshire CV22 7BR. Ite lutaanal m your new

Wwo-'nwd «nf tinl. i-/linltt.

'Address!.

.Postcode.

and atniibam are avnMc.an request. The Rayd Bank

1514 PERCENT COMPOUND ANNUAL RATE

TTielh^Ba&olSaodiMlpkRegpstaud Office, 36 St Andrew Square, EdUbta^b EHZ 2YB. RegjstotvdmSeotiattitNo 90312.

By Michael Smith

HOPES OF -avoiding strikes

next week at Ralte-Koyce and
British Aerospace were dashed
yesterday after employer nego-
tiators failed to agree a basis

for formal talks.

The Confederation of Engi-
neering Unions said indefinite

strikes would begin at British

Aerospace's Chester and Pres-

ton plants in north - west
F.ngtanri. and at Rolls-Royce’s

Glasgow factory would start at
around 6am on Monday morn-
ing.

The Engineering Employers’
Federation announced the fail-

ure to agree-. a. basis for talks
after meeting representatives

of companies, including British

. Aerospace and Rolls-Royce,

which axe threatened .with

industrial action.

It said demands presented by

the CSEU on Wednesday as the

unions’ “irreduceable .mini-

mum” were not an '“acceptable

basis on which to resume dis-

cussions.”
- “It is dear, therefore, that a
new national agreement can-

not be negotiated at present”

.Wednesday's discussions,
held on on informal bams, were
the first between the CSEU and

the EEF since talks on a
. national hours r. agreement
broke up in ApriL* ;T

In response to the the

union’s claim for a 37-hour

week, the EEF had offered 37'A

hours bet insisted they would

have to be self-financing and

negotiated mi a local basis.

Subsequently the manual
worker unions joined forces

with their white collar col-

leagues to campaign for. a 35-

hour week- Strike ballots last

week at seven engineering

•plants, chosen to spearhead the

campaign, showed strong sup-

port among manual workers

tor the campaign, but white

collar workers voted against
striking.

seek tax
harmony
By David Waller

A BIG majority of the UK’s
largest companies are In
favour of harmonisation of
corporate taxes in Europe, a
survey conducted by toe Con-
federation of twtkh Industry
for the Institute offfi
Studies has found.
The companies feel that

their investment derisions are
distorted by tax considerations
and therefore endorse a more
towards harmonisation in this
area. The IFSpoinfs out that if

the European Gommlsslua fid-

lows this route, it will cause
confrontation between Brus-
sels and a UK government
zealous to preserve its sover-

eignty fat this area.
Tax rates now range from 10

par cent in Ireland to 56 per
cent in some cases In Ger-
many. The Commissioner for
tax harmonisation in Brussels
is considering options ' for
reform, and the Commision
has stated its belief in princi-r

pie that companies’ tax 'bur-

dens in the community should

Barclays
to shed
2,500 jobs
By Paul Ctieeserlght

BARCLAYS, the largest of the
Bin Four British wmBiwriai
banks, will slow recruitment
as ft sheds around 2.500 jobs
as part of a drive to increase

But there will be no compul-
sory redundancies, the bank
said. Bather jobs will disap-
pear through natural wastage
and a reduction In the number
of people hired every year.
On average Barclays

recruits more than 4,000 peo-
ple a year. This number is

expected to drop perceptibly

from 1901 at a time when
demographic trends suggest
that there will be fewer
school-leavers earning to

the market.
How the reduction In the

number ofjobs will take place
Is now the matter of discus-

sion within Barclays and fol-

lows a long-running review
aimed at cutting (tests and
improving profit margtoi
Barclays employs 57,000

people, the vast majority of
whom are engaged fr dertaal

work. Fart of the review Is

directed towards shifting peo-

ple away from such paper pro-

cessing to gates and modems'
services.

At the same time Barclays

has bear reviewing the maaag-
ment of its branch network
and will more towards &- sys-

tem where brandies are man-
aged In clusters natter than
individually.

It Is alto moving towards
greater automation in areas
Hka dftcmupnt handling. The
changes will be ;spread over
several years. •

Unit triist sales hit

£lbh in September
By Eric Short

INVESTORS bought £1.07bn
worth of unit trusts last

month, according to figures

issued yesterday by the Unit
Trust - the first time that the

monthly sales figure has
.

passed the Hbu mark since the
October 1987 stock market
crash.
-Although the amount of

rhnffa redeemed by Investors in
September, at £564m. was the
tMrd-highest monthly redemp-
tion figure this year, net new
Investment in unit trusts, at

£304.4m, also readied its high-

est level since the 1987 crash.

However, unit trust mtoag-
ere do not expect the recovery
in. tiie fortunes of the unit trust

industry to be maintained in

October.
First, September is histori-

cally a good month for unit
trust investment, while Octo-
ber tends to lag behind some-
what There was also strong
institutional buying last
TnQTfith-

. Second, there were 16 new.
trusts launched during Septem-

§S1H

on October 16 and the subse-

quent volatile markets world-

wide. Preliminary indications

are that investors generally did

not lose their nerve as in the

stock market crash of October
1987. : •

.

There was above-average
selling of nnifei on the Monday,
but no panic selling. There has
been above-average redemption
of units since, bid: also steady

buying ' •

Two of the management
groups with cash fund unit
trusts - Fidelity and Gartmore
- saw many investors switch-

ing into the cash funds, which
can be done without penalty,
firthpy thaw outright Selling Of
units. Subsequently, some
investors have been switching
back out of the cash fond,
which is on cheaper terms
thaw fresh purchase of units.

. Total gross rales of units in

tiie. first nine months of this

year at £7.74bn have already
passed total sales for last year
of £7.68bn, while net new
investment to date, at £&88fan,

" ahead of last year’s

UniChem to boost

cheap drug imports
ByPeler Marsh

;

.

UNICHEM, one of Britain’s
-biggest two drag, wholesalers,
has decided to .include . In its

product range medicines
bought from other European
countries where prices are
lower.
The decision may annoy the

UK dropsindustry, which fears
that higher imports of low-
price products could hurt sales
and profits. -

UniChem- . will next week
offer its pharmacist customers
60 popular prescription prod-
ucts bought from countries
such as Belgium, Italy and

. Greece, where medicine prices
can be half that of Britain.
They will be shipped in by Ste-

pfaar, a Dutch-owned drug dis-

tributor with a UK base in
Great Yarmouth; on the east
coast.

The drugs will be made over-
seas largely by the same multi-
nationals as produce thgrq in

the UK.
,

They are cheaper because at
differing pricing regulations
amongEuropean governments.
These differentials are seen at
the European Commission as a
serious anomaly which offi-
cials hope will be reduced sig-
nificantly after creation of the
single European market.

Big drugs companies view
the differentials with mixed
feelings- The range of prices
makes pan-European market-
ing difficult, but tiie industry
is anxious to maintain high
prices in countries like Britain,

Holland and West Germany, to
boost overall prafitabflity.

. . UniChem’s move follows a
decision last year by AAH
Pharmaceuticals, the other big
UK pharmaceutical distributor,
to include imported medicines
in its range.

Pharmaceutical wholesalers
buy drugs from manufacturers
and sell them to Britain's
12,000 pharmacist outlets. If

pharmacists can buy medicines
at cut prices, they can boost
their profits

,
as they are reim-

bursed by the Government for
drugs sales at fixed rates.

UniChem and AAH between
them distribute about a quar-
ter of Britain's annual pharma-
ceutical sales of .some £2L2bn.
Imported imported drugs
account for only about 5-10 per
cent of the

-

total but the pro-
portion has been growing rap-
idly as more pharmacists,
mainly supplied by small
wholesalers have said they are
keen to handle these products.

EUROPEAN SntATHaC CONFERENCE

U.S. OPERATIONS
HOWTO DEAL WITH COMPENSATION

,

UENEt'Usi AND EMPLOYMENT LAW ISSUES.
13-14 November 1989,

MERIDIEN HOTEL, LONDON
A forum to discuss the hidden costs, liabilities
and opportunities in buying and operating U.S.
companies.

Speakers: Arthur Kroll, Richard P. Seiden and
Ellen M. Martin of Rrtterson,
Belknap, Webb & Tylnr (New Yak).

• Local experts on employee law,
benefits and compensation issues.

Topics covered include:

• Executive Compensation forTbpManagement
• Employee Benefits • Retirement Plan

.Over-
view * Employee Benefits Issues inMergersand
Acquisitions • Overview of U.S. Employment
Laws • Wbmeri In the Workplace: Legal Issues
• Reductions in Wbridbice • Conflicting Legal
Approaches to Drags in theWorkplace and Other
Health Issues • Ranel Discussions,

fbr further details, please contact Louise Knight,
Frost & Sullivan Ltd,

4 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0DH
Tfel: 01-730 3438 ’ Roc 01-730 3343
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A world leader in

portables presents two

new lightweight battery

powered portable PCs,

the COMPAQ LTE and

COMPAQ LTE/286.

Each weighs a mere

six pounds and occupies
»

:a space no larger than a

copy of ‘The Economist’,

.

yet they offer the func-

tionality of desk-bound

personal computers, so

you can run your

favourite software.

Computing

power you can

take with you

anywhere .and use everywhere.

The batteries provide oyer three and a

half hours of continuous operation, or you have

the option to run the PCs from your car cigarette

lighter or the mains.

You can work as well on the road as you can in

your office; processing orders, updating stock levels,

re-working spreadsheets . . . whatever.

A 3 x/2" diskette drive comes as standard and the

fixed disk drive lets you carry around a few filing

cabinets' worth of information.

An optional 2400 baud modem lets you transfer

current data directly to the office by phone, cutting

out time-wasting trips back to base. Or when you do
|

go back, you aren’t lugging piles of paper for your

secretary to type up; it's all in your COMPAQ PC

IT MEASURES 8/2 x 1 1 INCHES
AND WEIGHS JUST SIX POUNDS

ready to print out. With

standard-spaced keys,

you won’t find fingers

turning into thumbs.

And wherever you

are, the backlit screen

makes it easy to work

in any light. Now all you

have to do is decide

which one fits you best.

The COMPAQ LTE is

excellent for standard

record keeping, word

processing, spreadsheets

and electronic mail.

Or for extra perfor-

mance, choose the

COMPAQ LTE/286

which has a 12 MHz 80C286 micropro-

cessor giving you a real edge for all those

processing - intensive applications.

As always, if you send us the coupon,

we’ll shower you with detailed information and

a glossy colour brochure.

If you really can’t wait, dash round to your

Authorised Compaq Dealer who’ll tell you all you

need to know.

For full details on the COMPAQ LTE range fill in this coupon and send it to

Marketing Department FT6 Compaq Computer Limited, FREEPOST, Richmond,

Surrey TW9 1BR or ring 0800 444 123 free of charge quoting ref. Orion FT6.

Name.

Position.

Company-

Address.

.
Telephone

comma
WE'LL NEVERCEASETOAMAZEYOU



The A gave
Trafford Park

a very
good quote.

"Far someone in Trafford

Park? the Automobile Associa-

tion advise» "Great Britain is

well and truly theiroyster.They

have one of the beat motorway

systems In the country?

So It's a rather handy place

to find one of the country's

most excitingnewdevelopment

areas.

Of course/ the very best

road and air communications

(Manchester is one of Europe's

fastest-growing airports) aren't

the onlygood reasonswhyyou

should now consider moving

your business to Ikafford Park.

Cheaperproperty costs,how

does that sound? And a locat-

ion that's Just minutes from

Manchester, Britain's second

financial centre.

With aver a million square

feet available, there's a large

variety of sites and buildings

tochoose from, too.

And grants are also avail-

able for qualifying companies.

Perhaps you'd like to call

Derek Farmer on 061-848 0404

for more information.

You can be sure he'll give

you a good quote, a very very

good quote.

-ri-JRAFFORD PARK

: .• v:-. mJI MANCHESTER
TRAFFORD PARK MVCOPIMWTCORSORAnOH,WAtlRSIBS,TRAWOSPOMARS ROAD.TRAWORP WUtX. MANCH1STMR MIT tOUTOtOSl >WPW<.

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

WORLD RANKING:
EUROPE AFTER THE
DELORS REPORT

London .

30 November & 1 December, 1989

Speakers include:

M. Jacques Delors
Commission of the European Comrmmtees

The Lord Roll of Ipsden, kcmg, cb
S G Warburg Group pk:

Mr Peter Lilley, mp
H M Treasury, UK

Sr Miguel Boyer
Cartera Centra}, S-A-

Mr Peter Leslie
Barclays Bank PLC

Mr Stanislas Yassukovich
The Securities Association

Dr Roland Vaubel
University of Mannheim

Mr Alan Clements
Imperial Chemical Industries PLC

Rt Hon Lord Jenkins of Hillhead, pc

Mr Samuel Brittan
Financial Times

Professor Patrick Minforti
The University of Liverpool

The Rt Hon John Smith, qc, mp
Shadow Chancellor of the Exchequer. UK

Mr Giles Keating
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

A limited amount ofexhibition space is available

For information please return this advertisement
together whh your business card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street. London SWlY 4UJ
Alternative#,

Telephone: 01-925 2323
Telex: 27347FTCONFG Telefax: 01-925 2125

CAN THE CITY
STAY TOP

IN EUROPE?
ERRS5Ef.S&dS- r .4V!Y s i -s *v ; < a : 4 s :^

.aw.

London has traditionally been the largestand
most sophisticated of the European
stockmarkets. But now, in the run-up to 1992,
the City's lead in Europe is being chaHenged as
stockmarkets become increasingly international.

This Friday, in ah exclusive report.

Investors Chronicle surveys the European
stockmarket scene. Our topjournalists have
been on the spot in 4 ofthe major continental
bowses— Frankfurt, Paris, Milan and Madrid.
They havebeen searching foranswers to the

key questions:

How are the individual markets changing?

What lessons have the continental bourses
learned from London’s Big Bang?

What are the main successes and failures of

each?

.

How is ownership of stockbroking firms being
widened, and how important are foreign fens
likely to become m Europe?

Their findings are published in this week’s
.

Investors Chronicle.

Make sure you get yourcopy.

£1 .20 from all good newsagents.

From Friday.

r
SmES:
A Financial Times Magazine

FT hand delivered in Turkey
At no extra charge. Ifyou work in the business centresof
Ankara. Adana, Adapazari, Antalya. Sucml, Eskisehir.

Istanbul, Izmir, Kayseri, Kibris. Kocaeli. Manisa. Mersin.
Samsun. Trabzon

0 Istanbul 5120190/10 lines

And ask for Metin Gurd for details.

FT LAW REPORTS

English court can hear shoe case
TESAM DISTRIBUTION LTD v
SCHU-MODE TEAM GMBH

AND ANOTHER

Court of Appeal {Lord Justice
O’Connor, Lord Justice Stocker

and Lord Justice Nicholls):
October 20 1989

THE COURT'S power under the
Civil Jurisdiction Convention
to hear contract eases against
defendants domiciled in Con-
vention states does not depend
on tireestablished w}^*"** of
die contract; and it win pro-

ceed to hear a breach of con-
tract claim, though the defen-
dant denies there was a
contract, ifthe evidence shows
there is a sextons question to
be tried as to Its existence.
The Coral of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
the plaintiff. Tesam Distribu-
tion Ltd, from Mr Justice.
Rougier's derision that the
English court had no jurisdic-

tion to hear its breach of con-
tract claim against the second
defendant, nnmmerglgmk AG.
Proceedings were not served
on the first defendant Schu-
Mode Team GmbH. Tesam’s
appeal from the judge’s deri-
sion that the court had no
jurisdiction to hear a daim in
tort against the bank was dis-

missed.
LORD JUSTICE NICHOLLS

said that Tesam carried oh
business in London as an
importer and distributor of
ghnpfi The defendant hank and
Schu-Mode, a supplier of shoes,
carried on business in Ger-
many. Neither had a sf&t m
the UK
‘ Tesam served a writ out of
the jurisdiction on the bank.
Leave to save was not neces-
sary because it was a '‘Conven-
tion case,” under the Brussels
Convention on Jurisdiction
and Enforcement of Judgments
in Civil and Cnimnarria! Mat-
ters.

The bank apphed to set aside
the writ and service under RSC
Order 12 rule 8, on the grounds
that the proceedings ought to
have been brought in Ger-
many, and that the English
court had no jurisdiction.

Master Turner acceded to
that application and was
upheld by Mr Justice Rangier.
Tesam now appealed,.

The writ was gruimred with
a statement of claim. It alleged
that a fttnritng agreement was
made between Tesam and
8chu-Mode acting on behalf of
itselfand the bank, for thepor-
chase and sale of34,500 pairs of
spring shoes at £5 a pair and
S2£00 pain of winter shoes at
£10 a pair.

The statement of claim
referred to two telexes. The

first, sent by Schtt-Mode-on
August 4, confirmed its agree-

ment to deliver the spring
shoes at £S a pair in London.
The second, also sent by Schu-
Mode on August 25, said

, its

bank bad not accepted Tesam’s
offer and wanted £7 for the
spring shoes and £13 for the
winter shoes.

It was alleged that Sriut
Mode did not deHverthe sprite
shoes or the winter shoes. The
relief Claimed in the action was,
damages against Schu-Mode
and the hank for breach of con-
tract. and damages against the
bank for the tort- of indmfog
breach of contract
The bank's case was that

Tesam had hot crossed the
threshold which must;- be
cleared before an Englrehooort
bad jurisdiction under the Gon-
vention to hear the clams. . .

.

The Convention had the
force of law in the UK under
section 2(1) of the Civil Juris-
diction and Judgments .Act
1982. Section 3(1) provided that
any question as to the meaning
or effect of the Convention
should be determined by Euro-
pean Court principles.

Article 2 of the Convention
set out the basic provision
regarding jurisdiction: persons

. domiciled in a contracting
state should be sued to tire

courts of that state.

There were exceptions.

Article 5 provided that a per-
son domiciled in a rantrariTTip
state might be sued in another
contracting state “(1) in mas-
ters relating to a contract,
in. . . .the place of perfor-.
mance of the obligation to
question. . . .(3) in matters
relating to tort, . . .where the
haxmfiil event occurred.*
There was no reason to

doubt that ,the two rfafins feu
foursquare within Commu-
nity concepts of contract and
tort Nor was there any doubt
that “the place of performance
of the obligation in question”
was England. The complaint
was breach of contract in not
delivering the shoes fn Tzindon.

The dispute was as to
whether there ever was a coi>
tract between Tesam and

.
the

hank.

In Effer v Kdntner BCJ ease
38181 March 4 1882 the Euro-
pean Court held that a pf»inHfr

could invoke the jurisdictionof
place of performance under
article 5(1). when the existence
of the contract on which the
claim was based was in -dis-

pute.
In the course of its decision

it said that article 5(1) should
be construed as meantog that

.

the court might examine the

essential preconditions for its

jurisdiction having regard to

“conclusive and relevant evi-

dence adduced by -the party

concerned, establishing the

existence or inexistence of the

coniract’’ -

Mr. Layton, for the bank, fas-

tened on to tfcose woids. He
submitted that to have juris-

diction under article 5(1) the

court must be satisfied by
“conclusive and • relevant evi-

dence." adduced by Tesam, of

the existence of the contract -

that it must be satisfied on
Tesam’s evidence-at the inter-

locutory stage that the claims
would succeed.. ; ...

. That was not.accepted.
As tire European Court bad

authoritatively decided mJUffer.
o Kantner, a dispute eg to the

of a contract efid hot
deprive a national court of
jurisdiction it would otherwise
have under article 5(1). A claim
under article 5(1) was not
dependent on tire court’s first

satisfying itself that tire con-
tract existed. Its existence was
a matter which the court had
power to determine under
article 5(1).

If tn doe course it found that

no contract was entered into it

would dismiss the riflim.

court should say so and decline

to permit the action to proceed.

In carrying out that exercise

tirecourt should look at all the

evidence which had - been
adduced by the parties.

.Whether that evidence raised a
serious question, which, called

for a trim for its proper deter-

mination, would depend on ag

the drcmnstances in each case.

Tesam’s evidence established

that there was a serious ques-

tion calling for a trial for its

proper determination.

The August 4 telex appeared

to be a firm acceptance of an
offer for the spring shoes with

agreed terms as to payment
and delivery. No explanation

tori been forthcoming from toe
bank about the precise owner-
ship of toe shoes, or what lay
behind Che telex of August 5. It

would not be right at this stage
and on the evidence to con-
clude that Schu-Mode had no
authority from the bank to
accept an offer for the spring

-sised by Mr Layton could not
bear the interpretation he
sought to place on them. The
European Court was saying no
more than, that, faced with a
claim founded on a contract
whose existence was in dis-

pute, the national court had
jurisdiction to consider and
determine the existence or not
of tire contract, having regard
to sufficient and proper evi-

dence adduced by the party
concerned.

Jurisdiction under the Con-
vention was . not a matter of
discretion. Nevertheless, bear-
ing in mind that the article 5.

jurisdiction was an exception
to fire general rule-to artirie.2,

‘

tire English court would be
astute to see that frivolous or
vexatious for the exte-

tence of a contract .were
stopped summarily at the out-
set, either under Order Urule
19, or under the court's inher-
ent jurisdiction.

.

There must be evidence
establishing a genntoe and real

~

dispute. Tie abort should be
'

satisfied that there -was a.sect
ous question, winch called for
a trial for its props determina-
tion. .

ff at tire .outset, when the
couzt was considering whether
it had article 5(1) jurisdiction

to entertain the daim, it was
apparent that the claimtorino
real prospect ofsucceeding, tire

The same approach was
adopted with regard to article

5(3) in respect of the alterna-

tive claim to tort Did the evi-

dence establish there was a
serious , question, .which called

for a trial for its proper deter-

mination, as. -to whether the
bank had committed a tort by
which the' harmful event
occumd in England?

At the oufeet the court had
invited submissions from both
parties, -on Whether - Tesam,
under ordinary principles of
English law, {had a seriously

arguable case that the bank
had committed the tort.

Having heart sudi argument
the conclusion.Was that Tesam
did -hot have hi seriously argu-
able case.

On the evid
owned or had
the shoes. Thu
concur in a sail

would not, by i

out more, give
'

Of action againsl

The judge’s d
tort claim was i

dwdslmi bn the
tract daim was -:

nee the bank
i charge over
its refusal to
by Schu-Mode
self and with,

tesam a cause

Jtisxon on the
[{field, but his
breach of con-
sec aside.

LORD JUSTICE* STOCKER
gave a concurring judgment.
LORD JUSnCEU’CONNOR

'ville WU-
Cooksley

For Tesam: Joan 1

Bams QC amt Nit
(Black Graf& Co)
For the bank:Alexn
(Mawby Barrie & l

Layton

Rachel Davies

FROM THE MOSTWESTERLY POINT IN EUROPE
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Review of cities — Glasgow, developments

£?
Edinburgh and Aberdeen __2 r^,; industrial; Cost"*"

Country house prices; Waterfront housing

O
Scotland's property
market is surging

cities are taking the

lead in retail

development. However, there are~
question marks over the potential
supply of office space in central
locations for migrating companies.
James Buxton reports.

Going up in

the world

RaieII:

NO one surveying the property
scene north of the border can
fail to be convinced that Scot*
land is coming up In the world.
Physically, new buildings of
impressive quality and scale
are being bust or pimwiaf for
the country’s two leading
cities. More subjectively, Scot-
land is increasingly being
recognised as a fine place in
which to live, to spend leisure
time ami to do business.

'Hie upgrading of the value
of both commercial and resi-

dential property in Scotland,
and the new opportunities
which that offers, could prosai-
cally be attributed to nothing
more than economic prosperity
spreading northwards from the
south of England But there is

more to It than that; local
authorities and business people
in many towns in Scotland are
determined to find new rotes
for their communities and to
shake off past images of decay
or complacency. - -

The most obvious sign of
this new attitude Is Glasgow
where vigorous construction
work is transforming the cen-
tral business area and creating
high quality new retail devel-
opments in the shopping,
streets. Dreams batched at the
beginning of die decade of
developing a more attractive
city based an service industries

rather tbanmanufactarlng are
coming to fruition.

But it is only in the past two
years that the mood of eco-
nomic well-being in Glasgow
has become widespread. In that
period office rentals have
almost doubled to touch £15
per sq ft, putting Glasgow on a
par with Birmingham and
other leading British provin-
cial cities, and making future
developments more appealing
to investors.
Glasgow's Laboimdominated

district council shares the pri-

vate sector's determination to
revive a dty that once styled
itself the “second dty of the
empire". The result Is that
office and retail schemes, not
to mention the council’s own
project far a £24m concert hall,

are pushedforward with tenac-
ity.

Glasgowalso has the advan-
tage for property development
of having fewer restrictions
caused by the need to preserve
old bnUdingB, while its bust
ness community is modern-
minded: “They'd rather move
into a building designed -for

modern office needs than mess
around preserving an old Geor-
gian cornice," says Mr Ted
Webster of Richard Ellis.

Edinburgh, 45 miles away,
has different attitudes. Conser-
vation of the city’s fine Gear-!

High-technology and tradition moot behind a Victorian facade in the Prince's Square shopping centre, Glasgow

Scottish Property
gian centre has been rigorous,

but for long the city lathers
displayed little vision about
the city’s other possibilities.
Ironically it has taken a
Labour arfnririTftfariitipn of ftty-

soft left, which for some time
after craning to power in 1981
was maintaining that financial

services employment
amounted to “Mickey-mouse
jobs”, to spearhead important
new property developments in
the city-

Only in 1987 did the council
demonstrate that it was keen
to encourage more office devel-

opment in the dty centre. But
given the complexity and

sensitivity of some of the pro-

jects for the centre - notably
tiie vast Lothian Road scheme
including a 1,200-seat confer-
ence centre - it will be well
into the 1990s before demand
for office space in the centre of
Edinburgh is satisfied. The city

centre has no milts of mote
than 10,000 sq ft available and
rents have risen for top quality
accommodation from about £7
to touch £20 per sq ft since
1985.

But the schemes underway
or being considered for the cen-

tre should give Edinburgh
more flexibility in the 1990s,

while the "ff™ awH workshop

developments on the western
edge of city, where some new
retail schemes are also to be
located, will create an alterna-
tive to the increasingly
crowded centre where car
parking is difficult and the
regional council lacks a con-

‘

vincing traffic policy.

In both cities questions are
raised about eventual oversup-
ply of office space. The cydiral
nature of British property
development in provincial
cities, where sudden increases
in rents make viable projects

which were previously consid-

ered uneconomic, can produce
alternating gluts and short-

ages. Glasgow has traditionally

been a steadier market than
Edinburgh but both cities

could have some over-supply in
the early to mid 1990s.

Mr Nbil Munro, director in
Scotland of London & Metro-
politan, which has a number of
office developments in both
cities, believes that Glasgow
may be a better long-term
investment prospect than Edin-
burgh because possibilities fra:

rental growth are higher.
Yields for prime offices in
Edinburgh — in the Charlotte
Square/StAndrew Square area
— are about 5.25 per cent
against 5.5 per cent for top

quality properties in Glasgow.
Both Glasgow and Edin-

burgh have high hopes of
attracting companies and
organisations from fha south of
England to relocate in Scot-
land. Only Glasgow is now
naming Info a pf^tjon to mar.

ket itself seriously as a reloca-
tion destination as it acquires
high quality buildings with
available space. Edinburgh, will

have to wait for several years.

A modest number of organisa-
tions have moved some of their
operations to Glasgow.
Apart from offering lower

office rents and cheaper wage
mod operating costs than the
south, Scotland can point to a
recent study by the Reward
Group demonstrating that it
twa tnw highpgfr standard of liv-

ing in Britain: when living
costs are deducted from salary
a midiite manager’s net pay is

16.6 per cent above the
national average. Scottish
cities, especially Edinburgh
and Aberdeen, score highly in
tests of the less easily quantifi-
able “quality of life".

It is far from clear whether
these advantages will be suffi-

cient to hue large numbers of
oreameatiom wishing to leave
the sooth to the coaler and cul-

turally different atmosphere of
Scotland: experience so for
shows that most of them want
to remain within about 150
miles a£ London.
But better quality of life has

been a factor in attracting
expatriate Scottish and mobile
BngHali fnmfllpg to SnoHand In

the past two years, helping to
trigger large increases in house
prices, especially for the bigger
houses. The builders of execu-
tive homes in Scotland are
doing well and schemes are
being mooted for developments
cf executive type property in
rural areas, such as the Bor-
ders and near Perth. The fast-

est growing town in Scotland
may be Inverness, the capital
of the Highland^ surrounded
by superb landscape. And
sporting estates in the High-
lands are changing hands at
record prices.

The Government should
soon make its biggest direct

contribution so for to the Scot-

tish property scene - apart
from encouraging the sale of
council houses - by presufing
over the disposal of the large
portfolio of industrial property
held by the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency. For years the
SDA has built speculative and
bespoke factories all over the
Lowlands of Scotland, largely
forcing the private sector out
of this sector of the property

market. There has been virtu-

ally no rental growth in indus-

trial property for about 15
years.
The SDA's portfolio has now

been assessed and is expected
to be sold simultaneously in
two tranches, one of which
might fetch £i50m and the
other £40m, according to Mr
Roy Duiie, who specialises in
industrial property for Ryden
in Edinburgh. It had been
thought the sale might take
place this autumn, at least
untfl the latest interest rates
rise.

Critics, notably Mr Allan
Campbell Fraser of DCL a Glas-
gow developer, argue that the
sale will divert institutional
fends from new property devel-

opments and swamp the mar-
ket He thinks it should be
phased over a longer period.

Mr Durie agrees that it could
absorb institutional funds but
thinks “It will create an atti-

tude to industrial property that

has not existed before: it will

not necessarily reduce the
number of future investments
and could increase it” He nev-
ertheless adds: “It's unfortu-
nate that the portfolio was not
available a year and a half ago
before urices oeaked."
The SDA industrial property

sale is expected to be followed
by the sale of the property
assets of the five Scottish new
towns, which include housing,
factories, retail and office prop-
erties with an approximate
value of £200m.
The SDA has played an

important role in property
development over the past
decade. It has launched pro-
jects that have vastly improved
the perception of parts of Glas-
gow, Edinburgh, Dundee and
elsewhere. It has helped push
forward major schemes in
Glasgow and at times bridged
the Ideological gap between
property developers and local

authorities, notably in Edin-
burgh. By advancing into areas
from which the private sector
initially chrinlra ft hftg shown
how the public sector can
accelerate the pace of urban
development.

ft is not clear how this prop-
erty development role will be
carried out when the SDA is

shortly transformed, being
given the new name of Scottish
Enterprise, and winning new
powers as a result of decentral-

isation. But In several parts of
Scotland the current tide of
private sector property activity
suggests that the SDA has
already fulfilled successfully
the role for which it was
intended.

KEDERO HAS THE LARGEST
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME OF PRIME,

CITY CENTRE, RETAIL SPACE IN
SCOTLAND

~.J .v«*a*ra. '

'

Bredero is creating more than

1,000,000 square feet of prime

retail space in Scotland, providing

retailers and shoppers with all the

benefits of modem, city centre

shopping facilities.

The value of our investment in

Aberdeen, Paisley and Glasgow
totals £200 million.

?5).; m £

in partnership with Aberdeen Cny

.

District Council

Financed by:—CITIBANKNA •

280.000 sq. ft. Retail space includes C&A,
Boots, 46 shop units, aH Enked to new

;

200.000 sq. ft. John Lewis store

25.000 sq. ft. Office space
*

1200 Car park spaces

John Lewis (men 3rd October 1989

Bon Accord Centre opening Spring 1990.

BUCHANAN CENTRE—GLASGOW
in partnership with Gtosvenor Baclmnan Pic

530.000 sq. ft. Retail space catering fee over

2 nullion catchment population.

Anchored by John Lewis

1500 Car park spaces

Start on site—Spring 1990.

Opening 1993.

in partnership with Arrowcroft
Group Pic

Financed by:—Bank of Scotland

178.000 sq. ft. RetaS space
including Marks & Spencer,

.

Littlewoods, the Burma Group
and Co-op Department Store

Start on site Autumn 1989

—

Completion late 1991.

SX ANDREW’S PLACE-
ABERDEEN
37.000 sq. ft. Retail space In
prime location adjacent
to John Lewis and
Boat Accord Centre

Completion—Autumn 1989

Now letting.

Bredero PropertiesPic
52 Bon Accord Street. Aberdeen. Tfel: 0224 593212. Fax: 0224 575262 • The Clockhouse, 4 Dorking Road, Epsom. Tel: 03727 26433. Fax: 03727 41598
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A brand new shine replaces the grime
IN THE minds of most people

Glasgow lost its image as a
rough, grimy industrial city

some years ago. Now it may
also be leaving behind its

image as a city of predomi-
nantly Victorian buildings as a
crop of shiny modern new
office buildings rise in the cen-

tre of the city.

Office rents for top quality

space in prime locations have
virtually doubled in the past

two years from about £8 per

square foot in 1987 to the £25

achieved in one case in recent
months. Though the total stock
of offices is also on the
increase — now about 12m sq
ft compared with 8m to 10m a
few years ago - most observ-

ers predict continued increases

in rents for at least a year or
two.
The centre of Glasgow has

seen a boom in service activi-

ties in the past two years, a
consequence of rising prosper-

ity in much of Scotland and of
conscious efforts to give Glas-

gow a new role after the near
disappearance of old industries
such as shipbuilding.

“Glasgow's always had a
steadier office property market
than Edinburgh," says Mr Ted
Webster, senior partner in
Glasgow of Richard Ellis, the
chartered surveyors. “But in
the past two to three years sev-

eral things have happened to

EXTRAORDINARY things are
happening in Edinburgh. After
years of stagnation and inac-

tivity the city is committing
itself to a prestigious scheme
for the development of a very
large site in the centre of the
city and the leader of those
condemning the Jeremiahs is

the Labour-controlled Edin-
burgh district council.

Probably no one In recent
years has had a more wet-blan-
ket approach to property devel-
opment in the city than the
district council itself. It is

largely responsible for the fact

that Edinburgh is facing a crit-

ical shortage of office accom-
modation, pushing rents to
very high levels.

The record number of new
schemes now getting under
way is already giving rise to
anxieties about future over-
supply. Strikingly, Mr George
Kerevan, the council's chair-
man of economic development
and estates, described them
this month, as “a manifestation
of Edinburgh's only problem -
lack of confidence in itself."

The office property scene in
Edinburgh is very different
from that in Glasgow. The city

is smaller and has had lower
demand for office accommoda-

increase demand for office

space."
First, be says, local firms of

professionals, such as lawyers,

accountants and advertising

agencies, have "seriously
grown". Second, the buildings
which they were occupying
have become redundant Mod-
ern office users now need more
space between floor and ceiling

to accommodate underfloor
wiring ducts, better air extrac-
tion systems to cope with the
heat generated by computers
and, for larger organisations,
large continuous floor spaces.

Third, new professional
firms have come to the city to

compete for business. An
example from the property
world itself: the surveyors
Drivers Jonas set up an office

in Glasgow in 1986 with one
man and a secretary. Now it

employs 34 people.

“There's been a big revolu-
tion in the supply of quality

office space, which was in defi-

cit foryears," says Mr Webster.
The first to come onstream in
the central core of the commer-
cial area of Glasgow - around
St Vincent Street - were the
headquarters of Britoil, now
owned by BP, and nearby the
offices of Coats Viyella, which
it shares with firms of lawyers
and stockbrokers.
Now further developments

are joining them: a 103,000 sq ft

tion. Much of the city centre,
notably the Georgian New
Town, consists of rigorously
protected conservation areas.

In the late 1970s and early
1980s Edinburgh suffered over-
supply of office accommoda-
tion after a speculative budd-
ing boom in anticipation of the
city becoming the seat of a
devolved Scottish assembly -
an expectation dashed in 1979.

In the mid-1980s the supply of
new offices was limited by a

Much of the city

centre consists of
conservation areas

Labour council which operated
a very tight planning policy
and refused to release strategic
sites which it owned.
That policy restricted the

growth of the Edinburgh finan-

cial community and until well
into the 1990s will make it
impossible for the city to tout
for companies and organisa-
tions which might relocate
from the south of England.
Rents for quality office space
in the city centre have gone up
from £7 per sq ft in 1985 to

glass-plated office building at

100 Bothwell Street, for exam-
ple, is nearing completion.
There are largescale redevel-

opments behind existing
facades, such as the 106J000 sq
ft Atrium Court in Waterloo
Street Alongside these big pro-

jects are total refiublsbments
of existing smaller buildings in
the same area.

To the south of the central

core is the most ambitious

scheme for Glasgow so for, the

Broomielaw development The
Broomiefow is an area of old
warehouses, housing and shops
facing the River Clyde south of
Argyll Street

Its possibilities were grasped
by the property developers
Bellhouse & Joseph and the
Japanese construction com-
pany Kumagai Gumi who plan
to develop it for office, retail

and housing.

The first 275,000 sq ft phase
of a scheme which could even-
tually stretch to more than lm
sq ft of office space alone is

under way and scheduled for

completion in 199L The first of

three buildings is being let to

Yard, the engineering consul-
tancy, which will be leaving a
tower block which is now seen
as unsuitable for the modern
large-scale occupier.

Ambitious in a different way

Levels of supply (by unit size) & demand of office accommodation
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is the Northgate complex, a
140JX0 sq ft office development

which lies outside the central

core of the city, across a swirl-

ing inner city highway in the
nnglamorous Cowcaddens
area. Northgate Is the creation

of Mr Allan Campbell Fraser,'

who believes that if Glasgow's

destiny is now to be In service

activities - be wishes it were
still manufacturing - it

should at least be planned
thoughtfully. Glasgow, he says,

was a poor location for ship-

building, with a narrow river

and thousands of tonnes of

steel having to be transported

to the shipyards virtually

through the centre of the city.

The Northgate complex is an
“intelligent” office building.
Computer-controlled sensors
constantly monitor the move-
ment of office workers and
adapt heating, ventilation,
lighting and security to their

needs, resulting
1 In consider-

able reductions in running
costs and, it is hoped, higher
productivity.
The success of the concept is

shown by the fact that DCS
Group, Mr Campbell Fraser's
company, was able to achieve
the highest rents being paid at

the time in Glasgow for this
location - it was able to fetch
£10 per sq ft when the going
rate was about £&.

"Glasgow's product had to be
improved before we could
really promote the city as a
place for companies to relocate
to," says Mr David Macdonald,
who runs Glasgow Action, an
organisation winch tries to
attract businesses to the city.

Be believes the office develop-

Accommodation is at a premium
about £18 and are touching £20
for very good accomodation.
The vacancy rate, which for

an efficient market should be
about 4 per cent, is virtually

nil, with nothing available
above 10,000 sq ft. Bnt the
council’s attitude had been
changing, though It only
became dear in 1987. Late that
year the Initial godhead was
given to the development of a
site in Castle Terrace, known
as the “bole in the ground”,
which had lain vacant for more
than 20 years as argument
raged over whether it should
be used for an opera house.
Now construction is under way
there of a high quality building
in natural stone which will
provide 135,000 sq ft of office

space as well as a theatre, res-
taurants, banks and some
retail spare.
The project, being developed

by Scottish & Metropolitan,
will be the first of the big new
schemes to be completed but

will not be ready until mid-
199L
Dwarfing Castle Terrace is

the nearby Lothian Road devel-
opment for which an outline
planning application was sub-
mitted this month. This, too, is

the culmination of a saga last-

ing many years. At its heart
was Edinburgh's desire to have
a l^XXLseat conference centre.

The problem of financing the
running of the conference cen-
tre eventually led the district

council to make available a
6.5-acre former railway yard
used for car parking: the coun-
cil will use the ground rent
from the entire site to help
fund the conference centre.

Four rival schemes for Loth-
ian Road were short-listed and
the council and the Scottish
Development Agency (which is

contributing £6.75m to site

preparation) chose Edinburgh
Development Group, a joint
venture of Greycoat and Shera-
ton Securities. They are

Is there no limit to what Livingston can

UvingrtMiw* prasrida lf» premises you mad. Fkecbely whan you need diem.

We’ve designed, costed and built

everything from offices and R&D centres

to production facilities with controlled

environments and dean rooms.

Weve met exacting specifications,

budgets, and schedules for Apollo

Computer, Burr Brown, Mitsubishi,

Seagate Microelectronics, Ferranti

Infographics and MCP Pharmaceuticals

and provided specialist requirements for

NEC Semiconductors UK,WLGore and

Shin-Etsu Handotai.

Your company can receive the

support, starting at the drawing board
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beyond. From first rate communica-

tions with the rest of the UK and

Europe, to tailor-made financial packages

and a highly skilled and motivated

local workforce.
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employing the post-modernist
architect, Mr Terry FarreE.
As well as the conference

centre the scheme includes
about Um sq ft of office and
retail space, courtyards and an
exhibition area, much of it to
be constructed on a vast deck
over a main artery of the city.

The conference centre will be
ready in 1993 and the rest of
the scheme by the end of 1994
and the cost Is put at £35Qm.
But not all office develop-

ment is taking place in and
around the city centre. At
Sooth Gyle, on the western
edge of the city near the
bypass and airport, several
large schemes are under con-
struction or study. They
Include the Edinburgh West
office park, a 230,000 sq ft

development initiated by Mur-
ray International and now
nearing completion; most of it

has been sold to the Prudential

.

Assurance. .

:-A ' *

Carroll Caledonian, part of
the Carroll Group, is building
South Gyle Park with 250,000

sq ft of offices, flexi-space
(combined production, and
offices), and warehousing.
Miller Developments is to bom
the KXL000 sq ft West One Busi-
ness Park in the same area and
Enterprise Edinburgh, an off-

shoot of the district council,
has schemes to develop a busi-
ness and technology park over
200 acres in the 1990s.

Both Bank of Scotland and
Royal Bank of Scotland have
acquired land for their expan-
sion there. These and other
schemes at the western fringe
of the city “give you a choice
you've never had before In
Edinburgh," says Mr Alastair
Russell, of Jones Lang Wootton
in Edinburgh. “They are ideal

for people who don't need to be.

in the centre; rents are lower
and car parking is freely avail-

able; unlike - in the centre -

itself."

Rents for good office space.
’•

"have reached .about £22 per sq
ft with flexi-space (workshops
plus offices) at between £8 and
£10. Some property analysts

ments recently completed or

under way mean ,that Glasgow
Is now getting -the infrastruc-

ture it needs to fulfil these

aims.
Glasgow has already had.

some reasonable successes in

the relocation field:
1

for exam-
ple BP, which promised to

move 75 executives to Glasgow
when it took over Britan, in

fact transferred about 400:

Direct line, the insurance ana
of Royal

.
Bank of Scotland

Group, has expanded from
Croydon to Glasgow creating
between 80 and 90 jobs so for.

The Department of Social Secu-
rity Is moving the work of
more than 400 staff to Glasgow .

from other parts of-Brifcain.

But relocation has not so for
accounted for much of the

.

take-up of office space in Glas-
gow and some focal politicians

have disobligingly referred to
the upgrading of their accom-
modation by the city's leading
concerns as "shuffling the
pack”. Mr Webster says:
“You've got to have the local

business community well
housed before you can get
many people to come in from
outside."

Is Glasgow building too.

much office accommodation?

'

Mr Webster says there is an
annual take-up of about lm sq
ft of office space of which 75
per cent is high quality accom-

.

modation. In the next two and
a half years about2&nsq ft of
new property will become
available, of which some
500,000 sq ft will be completed
feiriy shortly-On those figures

Mr Webster believes that at the
quality end of the market there

believe the 600^)00 sq ft of busi-

ness parks raider construction
on the western fringe of the
city, with a farther 800,000 sq ft

being proposed, will draw busi-
ness away from the centre. But
Drivers Jonas, which is adviser
to the district council on the
Lothian Road project, does not
think the business parks are in
direct competition with the
city centre. It argues that
financial services companies,
business services and profes-

Not all office /

development fa taking
place In the city centre

will be not be oversupply.

The same point is made by

Mr Ken Campbell, of Jones

Lang Wootton. “There's phe-

nomenal construction going

on, and any analyst who looks

at ft as one lump win say there

is oversupply. But that’s over-

simplified: space is subdivided

into different units and differ-

ent markets, which meet the

rtapflg of different users.” He
suggests that within individual

market sectors there is not

oversupply.

He beSeves that “by late 1990

or early 1991 rents for genuine

first-time lettings must be sit-

ting at £20 per sq ft.* After

that, however, he believes

rents will level off tor a time as

“the major schemes take -the

. beat out of the market".
Mr Campbell also believes

that more office development
wQl.be. generated outside the

central core of Glasgow with
the change in pi?r*nhig regula-

tions allowing office develop-

ment in areas previously desig-

nated for industry. There are

plans for business parks in
areas on the south side of the
Clyde, such as the Glasgow
Garden Festival site. “In a
sense Northgate Is a forerun-

ner of that trend,” he says.
“The successful parks are
likely to be feiriy dose* in, near
the M8 motorway.

.

“Ifs very easy to be a sceptic

about all the activity that’s

going on here - ifs a Scottish
attitude that’s dogged the Scot-

tish business community for

years. But now we are up on
qur hind legs and after it.”

James Buxton

stonfl will still have to be in the
central business district.

.

Drivers Jonas reckon that in
Edinburgh some 45Q.000 sq ft is
imdgf construction aha 2m sq
ft proposed in the 30,000 sq ft

and above unit size category. If

they were all built, an average
supply of 360,000.84' ft of
uncommitted space would
came on to the market each
year from 1990 to 1994. The
office market has taken up
750,000 sq ft of space a year in
recent years,, and there Is

about 1.5m sq ft of latent
demand.

The numbers suggest that
supply, should roughly equate
with demand. But as a fall-

back Drivers Jonas argues that
big users whose space is dotted
around the city in small units

may decade to rationalise their

establishments, releasing
smaller units on to the market
Mr John Clement, of Hillier

Parker, reckons that as supply
rises to meet demand city cen-
tre rents may plateau at about
-£28 per sq ft and bald therefor
three to five years. It is possi-

ble that some Of the marginal
projects,will not go ahead.
Butthe space calculations do

not take account pf any extra
office demand that could he
caused by inward investment
and relocation attracted from
the south-east and even, from
abroad. Mr Kerevan, of Edin-
burgh district council, dis-

misses claims that the city wQl
face a glut In the ntidrl99Ga as
a manifestation of lack of
self-confidence.

. .!*We want to see Edinburgh
develop as a centre for interna-

tional conferences and interna-
tional -Institutions that we
believe we will attract when
we have the offices to provide
the market with what it

wants,” he says. ,

James Buxton

ABERDEEN

Rents only now showing
signs of movement

EUROPE CENTRE FOR opportunity

LIKE most other towns
Aberdeen has a cyclical prop-
erty market, but its cycles run
at different times. Thus, two
years after office property
rents went sharply upwards in
Edinburgh and Glasgow, those
to Aberdeen are only now
showing the first signs of
movement
Despite Aberdeen's low

unemployment and high levels

of personal income, office prop-
erties tn the city have been the
worst perforating in the UK
when returns are averaged out
on an annualised basis over
the past eight years, according ,

to the Investment Property i

Databank. Last year rental
growth was only 03 per cent
Although Aberdeen has a

sound underlying economy
based on fishing and agricul-
ture its property cycle is now
heavily influenced by oiL
North Sea oil activity was
strong in the late 1970s when
the rest of the British economy
was languishing. There were
peaks in the Aberdeen prop-

erty market In 1982 and in 1985
when oil activity was strong:

But when the rest of the
Scottish economy began pick-

ing up to 1967, Aberdeen was
languishing badly after the
abrupt downturn in North Sea
activity which followed the oil

price collapse of IS86.: Whereas
in the eariy 1980s office .rent

levels in Aberdeen were
around £&50 per sq ft, some.£2
to £3 above Glasgow and Edin-

burgh, they have only fn the

past few months begun to shift

upwards from that level as a
new upturn in oil company
activity makes itself felt

"Rents have just begun to

bit £10 compared with £8-5850
only six months ago," says Mr
Roddy Pearson, Of Syrian. .-He

quotes the example of a 4,000

sq ft refurbished property in

the city’s smart West End
where £10 has been achieved.

That rent level is also being
quoted for the last remaining
11,000 sq ft floor in the St Mag-
nus House development
Mr Pearson believes rents

will continue to rise, reaching
at least £12 within a year from

:

now, because supply of new
accommodation is very limited.

"There's very little on the
market or coming on to the
market in the next two years,"
he says. An exception is Victo-
ria Tower, a 78,000 sq ft build-

ing in Market Street in the
town centre near the harbour.
Victoria Tower was completed
just after the last downturn in
the city’s property market and.
was never let. Now its owner,
R H Edmondson Properties,
has refurbished iL
So Ear no agreement with a

tenant has been signed but
Ryden, which is involved in

letting it, expects it to achieve
at least £8l50 per sq ft It is

available either as a single
budding or as three separate
towers. R H Edmondson Is also

The property cycle Is

now heavily
influenced by oil

to build 30,000 sq ft of high
quality offices in Chapel Street
in the city centre and a 40,000

sq ft unit to the south.
Some 23,000 sq ft of office

space will come onstream early
next year in the Bon Accord
shopping centre (whose devel-
oper is Bredero) in the heart of
the city. “But there’s not much
else about that is at all
advanced," says Mr Pearson.
When rental levels of about £12
are firmly established institu-
tional investors may look
again at the Aberdeen market
and create new office space.

James Buxton
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English entrepreneurs are pushing up country property prices ON THE WATERFRONT

Europe’s last wilderness Fresh face for derelict docks
IT IS STILL passible to become
landed gentry in Scotland Dor
less than Elm - bat only just.
A wave of acquisitive

English entrepreneurs has
pushed the price of country
property to unprecedented
peaks, and property agents are
basking hi excess demand that
has become a distant memory
in the south.
Foreign buying of Scottish

country estates Is nothing new.
Prince Albert bought Balmoral
in 1847 for the young Queen
Victoria. A century and a quar-
ter later the Dutch, starved of
open spaces back home and
helped by a strong guilder,
took a shine to the region.
They were followed quickly by
Scandinavians and then a
cross-section of Middle Eastern
buyers - including the Air

Buyers want to be
able to shoot grouse,

fish for salmon and
stalk deer on land of

their own

Fayed brothers, who own Hat-
reds. Since the middle of this
decade - the English have
returned.
What attracts them all is the.

ownership of open spaces. “The
last wilderness In Europe," is

the estate agents' catchpbrase.
Buyers want to be able to
shoot grouse, fish for salmon
and stalk deer an land of their
own. In the environmentalist
fashion, wilderness has become
particularly desirable.

The moorlands and moun-
tains have never been closer to

London. The A9 road from
Edinburgh to Inverness was
rebuilt in the mid-1980s. Regu-
lar shuttle aircraft from Glas-

gow and Edinburgh to London
means that a trip from the
Highlands to the City can take
less than three hours.

Property agents say that the
fax machine and and the tele-

phone make for a ready market
for retiring flmmrial advisers.

Demand continues to out-

strip supply. Scotland has had
a historically low population,

concentrated, since the indus-
trial revolution, in and around
cities. Add to that a century of

the accumulation of land into

ever larger estates. The result

is not many huge houses, even

fewer middle sized ones and a
frwqrifol of cottages.
The flow of new properties

put up for sale is irregular.
They tend to come onto the
market either because the
owner has died, and the suc-
cessors have less enthusiasm
for the estate, or the cost of
upkeep has become too high.

The result is Inflation. Mr
William Jackson, of estate
agent Knight Frank and Rutley
in Edinburgh, estimates that
this year alone prices have
risen 35 per cent across the
board. This summer, the island
of Glgha - 6 miles long, l

1
/*

miles wide, 3 miles off the Kin-
tyre peninsular amt including
a fish farm - was sold for £6m.
Mr Andrew Settle, at estate

agent Strutt and Parker,
divides residential country
property into sporting estates
and country houses. The for-

mer consist of between 3,000

and 50,000 acres and the most
popular include a cross section
of country sports; deer stalk-
ing. grouse shooting and
gflimnn or trout fishing. They
have a shooting lodge, couple
of cottages for staff, and usu-
ally cost between £750,000 and
£5m. Such estates have dou-
bled in value the of
1989, says Mr Rettie.

The price is set by reference
to the numbers of deer and
grouse killed and fish caught
in a year, as well as aenmge.
Location matters little, says Mr
Settle, because of the increase
in the number of air connec-
tions from Inverness and Aber-
deen. The buyers are largely
English, but there are also
Scandinavians, Germans and
Belgians.
The other market is in coun-

try houses, much sought after
by a new generation of finan-
cial services professionals
attracted to Edinburgh, which
is promoted as Europe’s second
finanriai capital after the City
of London. A typical country
house comes with five acres of
land and costs between
£400,000 and £lm — about 250
per cent higher than at the
start of 1987.

In common with other
agents, Mr Rettie remains con-
fident that the price stagnation
of the south will not spread to
Scottish country property in
the short term. “There is at

least a couple of year's growth
In the Scottish sporting estate

market, especially from Euro-
pean buyers.”

According to Knight Frank
and Rutley, £lm can still buy
1,000 acres of a mixed estate in
central Scotland, a five bed-
room, five reception room
house with outbuildings and
maybe cottages. Even that .is

not as expensive as it looks,
because the sale of hunting
shooting and fishing rights nan
cover much of the running

With the shuttle

service, a trip from the
Highlands to the City

can take less than
three hours

costs. Few buyers need to
resort to such money raising
ventures, however.

If you want more country-
side for your cash you must go
further away from the airports,
to the far west of Scotland. On
the Isle of Skye the asking
price for a five bedroom house
in 8,000 acres - mostly wooded
but including two mountains
over 2,500 feet high and some
loch frontage - is just £300,000.
Agents are keen to give the

impression that local popula-
tions welcome their new and
richer landlords,

. Scotland's archaic property
laws add spice to any deal. In
principle the seller of land can
specify the retention of certain
rights, such as mineral rights.
The exercise of these rights is

rare, but one recent seller did
specify that new owners
should not use the land for for-

estry.

Such is the demand for
sporting estates that even
forms with the odd patch of
woodland or trout ponds
attract a healthy premium.
With a restored farmhouse,
they can fetch more than
£2^00 an acre and are classi-

fied as a residential unit.

There is less call for com-
mercial forms, costing £1,600 to
£1,700 an acre. Even here, how-
ever, prices are firm as pros-
perity leaks from the south.
Much of the demand comes
from English formers on the
edge of urban developments.
They sell up to house builders
and move. “It is very attractive
to be able to seU 200 acres in
one part of the country and

buy 600 acres up here," says

Mr Rettie.

Danny Green

IP ANYTHING is likely to fire
the imagination and enthusi-
asm of developers and local
authorities alike, it is the pros-
pect of turning derelict dock-
lands into landscaped water-
front delights.

The pressure for such
rimwpt is strong in Scotland.
Heavy industry, especially
shipbuilding and docks, have
all but vanished. The waste-
land remains commemo-
rates only extinct industries.

Fortunately, the growth
businesses of the decade -
retailing and leisure - seem
well suited to waterfront
developments. The examples
have been set in London, Bris-

tol and Liverpool* and develop-
ments in Glasgow, Edinburgh
and Dundee aim to emulate
their success. When plans are
completed, Scotland will have
a string of waterfront leisure
parks, including what may be
the world’s first refrigerated
heritage centre, in Dundee.
The success of Glasgow's

Garden Festival in 1988 high-
lighted the potential for the
River Clyde. The latest water-
front enterprise zone, a few
miles downstream at Inver-
clyde, has had the enterprise
zone <4a*TWr dwwi TMfarrii 1389.

in spite of the many rem-

nants of defunct luaw indus-
try, Inverclyde has plenty to
make It attractive to inward
investment. The gulf courses
and ragged rolling hin« have
already helped poll in Ameri-
cans and Japanese. The region
is at the western end of Silicon
Glen, Europe’s largest concen-
tration of electronics assembly
plants and it Includes the
giant IBM factory at Green-
ock. Indeed some of the land
earmarked for development
separates IBM from the coast.
Town centre land was

acquired from the Glasgow
Fort Authority in the summer
of 1988 and planning permis-
sion was obtained for a water-
front retail site in 1987 at
about the time of the last ship-
building redundancies.

Since then, progress has not
been so smooth. The SDA had
undertaken to reclaim the der-
elict port land, bnt ground
conditions are worse than
expected. The detailed plans
were rejected by the council in
1988 and since then rising
interest rates have put the cen-
tre on a back burner. The SDA
hopes that the project will be
complete by Christmas 1990. If

all goes, to plan, the high
street will be roofed in, by
Ossory Estates which has

»
^

.......... .

AcfcargM Tower, Wick, CaHtmess: ffflponUi century..cealle which, ahr a £1m wnowim Is a venue lor business entertaining

leased the area from the coun-
cil.

Leith is Edinburgh’s water-
front, where the intention is to
turn former whisky ware-
houses Into a giant retail
development. Once the inten-
tion was to spend £400m on
500 acres, including reclama-
tion. Even though the project
has been considerably scaled
back, the going is still tough.
“Progress is being hindered by
a lack of infrastructure,” says
Mr Matthew Edgar of char-
tered surveyors WeatheralL
Mr Tony Hunter of Conroy

Hunter, agrees: “The area
needs public money put in to
create the infrastructure; road
commnnications are difficult”
He is more outspoken when he
says that there have been sus-
picions that the Leith plans
are overamhitious. “The Forth
Ports Authority is trying to
persuade everyone of the need
for a huge development”
Perhaps the jewel in the

crown, as far as the Scottish
Development Agency is con-
cerned at least is Dundee.
Once reliant on the three Js:

Jute, Jam and journalism, only
the last TwrmoH remains in any
strength. The city is now stud-
ded with public sector owned
enterprise zones whose occu-
pants do not pay rates until
1994. When complete, the flag-

ship waterfront project will
have cost £45m, of which the
public sector contribution is
abont one seventh. In the
words of one property consul-
tant, “the SDA has pumped a
lot of money into Dundee.”
The shipyards of Dundee

built The Discovery, in which
Captain Scott sailed to the
Antarctic, hence the planned
refrigerated heritage centre
where visitors will be treated
to an “Antarctic experience.”
Even roads are being rebuilt to

skirt this former railway mar-
shalling yard.
The Antarctic heritage cen-

tre will become the centre of
what the SDA calls a leisure

centre “string of pearls” along
Scotland's east coast. Edin-
burgh, Dundee and Aberdeen.
Dundee heritage centre is hop-
ing for 190,000 visitors a year.
It should not be such a diffi-

cult target, considering Scot-
land welcomed 12m visitors,
half from England, last year.
The development is, how-

ever, not without its problems.
The city, Scotland's fourth

largest, has traditionally
missed out on commerce,
finance and oiL There are no
motorway links, only one
scheduled international flight
and none to London.

FOrd’s decision not to build
its motor electronics plant in
Dundee still hurts. The green-
field site remains untenanted.
There have been problems
with the cinema complex
planned for the waterfront
site. The original intended
occupiers were taken over and
the new owners are reconsid-
ering their plans. The SDA
says others cinema operators
are queueing up to run the
centre.
Some developers think the

emphasis on waterfronts may
be overdone. One says develop-
ment has taken place at some
waterfront sites at much
greater expense than would
have been the case with land a
little way inland.

The remaining
wasteland

commemorates only

extinct industries

The matter of infrastructure
preoccupies many. Congested
road access is one problem,
partially countered by recently
improved road links to Aber-
deen and Inverness. The SDA
points optimistically to the
electrification of the east coast

railway line.

The drive for development
has largely come from the pub-
lic sector. Tourism, designed
both to attract repeat visits

from Scots and the more sea-

sonal influx of foreigners is a
high priority. Local authori-

ties have been keen to clean

up relics of an economy based

on heavy industry, such as
shipbuildings, docks and asso-

ciated railways. They have
teamed up with the SDA to

reclaim land, improve road
and pedestrian access to
encourage the private develop-

ers in.

In place of docks have come
retail superstores, in place of

sidings are will heritage cen-

tres. As one player in the east

coast development wryly
observed: “We need some com-
petition for Loch Lomond.”

Danny Green
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IT’S MILES BETTER
AT OUR NEW OFFICE

Investing in Scotland s Future

15 Farm Street, London WlX 7RD. Tel: 01-629 0113. Fax: 01-408 1666

Defaenham Tewson & Chinnocks is

delighted to announce the opening of

their Glasgow office.

From hem we win continue to offer

a fun range of professional property

services to industry, commerce, local

authorities and financial institutions

throughout Scotland.

By extending our international on 041-204 2567, or write to him at

network to Scotland we can also the address below,

provide detailed advice on all property

matters in England and Wales, Conti-

nental Europe, the Middle and Far

East, Australia and the United States.

For further information about our

services please contact Michael Ryder 93 West George Street, Glasgow G2 1PB.

DEBENHAM
TEWSON & {
CHINNOCKS

UK • AUSTRALIA • BAHRAIN • BELGIUM • FRANCE - WEST GERMANY • NETHERLANDS • SINGAPORE -USA



Danny Green finds retail sites in big demand

Centres of action
IN SOME WAYS Scotland has
what developers of retail sites

most want: relatively few
shops and high retail spending

per head.

The result of this combina-
tion has been an explosion in

the number of planning appli-

cations for, and construction
of, shopping centres. In a
heavily-populated strip across

the middle of the country, from
Greenock in the west to Leith

in the east, interest from devel-

opers has never been higher.

Fart of the reason is demo-
graphic. Scotland is one of the
least exposed of UK regions to

a spending squeeze generated
by high interest rates. In Scot-

land, fewer people own their

homes than in the south, and
their mortgages and mortgage
repayments are lower.

The average monthly mort-
gage payment among Scottish

home-owners last year was a
shade above the national aver-

age at £125. But only 26 per

cent of Scots pay mortgages,
compared with 32 per cent
across the nation, according to

National Opinion Foils. Just to

add icing to the cake, Scots

have a lower level of car own-
ership than people south of the
border.
Developers and agents sug-

gest that London is a source of
volatility in the economy. By
comparison, Scotland is more
stable. "Scotland has been less

affected than the south by the
retail downturn," is a familiar

refrain.

Another encouragement for

shopping centres is that prime
city centre sites are rare and
expensive. At the top is Edin-
burgh's Princes Street, while
Glasgow is hard on its heels

with its retail “string of pearls”
- the “s" shaped trio of Sau-
chiehall Street, Buchanan
Street and Argyll Street.

Even the Japanese are inter-

ested. Kumagai Grnni, the con-
struction company. Is building
a £100m office development on
the Broomielaw - a road along
the banks of the Clyde in Glas-
gow - which will Include
retail outlets.

Mr Tony Conroy, of Edin-
bnrgh estate agency Conroy
Hunter, sees the best opportu-
nities in the Glasgow suburbs
and in central Edinburgh,
above Waveriey Station.

Retailers and developers are
still wary of committing them-
selves outside those top loca-

tions. Rentals even here can be

low relative to the south. Mr
Conroy rates Princes Street, at

around £150 a sq ft, as under-
valued . as is Glasgow’s Sau-
chiehall Street. He identifies

Ayr and Dumfries as having
particularly limited space
available in the high street
"Inverness win grow quickly,
bat from a low base.”

Margins for developers are
still well below those in the
south-east But one indigenous
developer, DCX, predicts an
influx of rivals from the south.
It happened in 74 and it hap-
pened in ’84,” says Mr Allan
Campbell Fraser, chairman of
DCL
There is much optimism

over the effect of the introduc-
tion of the uniform business
rate next year. Scotland has
re-rated its property more
recently than England and
there are many apocryphal sto-

ries of rates paid on Scottish
stores being much higher then
larger English counterparts.
The House of Fraser store in
Glasgow, Arnotts, paid almost
£lm in rates in 1987. Harrods*
London rates bill was tl’Am.
Arnotts could fit many times
over into Harrods’ 20 acres of
selling space.

Mr Campbell Fraser esti-

mates that Scottish rates are
about three times those in
TCntflaiid- The difference is so
drastic that closing the gap
might be phased in over five

years, he says. The process,
however, “will help developers*
margins".
The usually hyperactive

Scottish Development Agency
has taken relatively little part
in promoting retail properly.
One exception is the St
Enoch's centre in Glasgow.
There, in the words of Mr fain

Robertson, the SDA’s chief
executive, “we tried to get rid

of the huge negative value of
the derelict site ... of what
was once Glasgow’s third rail-

way station.”

No such help was required
for the upmarket Prince’s
Square shopping centre,
famous for attracting the
approval of the Prince of Wales
(see picture Page IX It is bufit

behind a Victorian facade and
houses upmarket, high-ticket
outlets.

Glasgow’s theme of centralis-

ing shopping centres - add
the soon-to-be-completed Gan-
non Centre to St Enoch's and
Princes Square - is not echoed
in Edinburgh. Developments

there have been an the edge of,

rather than in, the historic

town centre, as planning
authorities strove to preserve

what they saw as Scotland's

number one tourist attraction.

Scotland has not taken to
out-of-town shopping centres.

Planners have generally
refhsed permission for all but

one for each city, fearing they
would damage city centre busi-

ness. In Jane, for example, the
Government blocked two
schemes, one from Rover
Group for a L3m sq ft centre
on the site of its defunct
vehicle plant at Bathgate,
about halfway between Glas-
gow and Edinburgh, and one at

Newhouse on the eastern edge
of Glasgow which would have
created lm sq ft

Besides, as Mr Michael
Ryder, managing director of
Debenham Tewson and Chin-

1

nocks in Glasgow, claims the 1

low car ownership, which
helps give citizens so much

j

spending power, runs contrary
to the out-of-town concept. 1

Even town centres do not neo-

1

essarily have it easy. Parkhead
Forge in the east end of Glas- 1

gow, by the Celtic football
,

ground, is one that is said to be
|

struggling: “It hasn't been as
successful as hoped for,”

:

acknowledges one agent “Feo- I

pie get caught up in hype and
expect too much too soon,”

,

explains Mr Campbell Fraser of !

DCL
However, there is still room

,

for growth. One role that the
|

SDA can play is in feasibility ;

studies. Greenock encompasses .

developments at Inverclyde
«nd the giant kbm manutoctur-

1

mg plant The spending power i

of 100,000 people without a
shopping centre has been leak-

ing away to Glasgow, IV* hours
distant by road. Aberdeen now
has a trio of shopping centres.

The biggest Is Bon Accord, a
city centre development by
Bredero. The developer has, in
effect, a profits sharing
arrangement with the local
council. Bredero pays ground
rent of £40,000 to the city coun-
cil and once the return an the
project reaches 9% per cent,

the city council takes 16% per
cent over that figure.

Few dissent from the view
that out-of-town shopping cen-
tres are not going to figure
highly In Scotland’s future.
The action will instead concen-
trate on city centres.

An Impression of tho proposed Lothian Road development in Edinburgh which includes a conference centre (see Page 2)

FOR MORE than a decade,
industrial rents in Scotland
have been so low it has been
cheaper to buy existing indna-

i
trial imffat than to bllilu them.
For the 16 years to 1987,

rents barely changed in real

terms. But over the past two
years, the property price boom
in the south has leaked across
the border. Rents have edged
ahead from around £2.75 per sq
ft to £&50 in the highest yield-

ing areas of central Scotland.
Some new projects are attract-

ing £4.

The rise in prices has led to
an air of excitement as devel-
opers see the potential returns
from Scottish industrial prop-
erty. Optimism on hivrari -tnant

returns Is tempered by fears

that there may soon be a glut

of land available •

Although much of the price
increase so for has been on the
coat-tails of the rest of the
country, the driving force
behind developments in the
industrial property sector is

about to come from within
Scotland itself. The Scottish
Development Agency and the
New Towns, which dominate
the public sector holdings, and
which therefore account for a
majority of all industrial prop-
erties In Scotland, are to divest
themselves of their property
holdings. The details of the
sell-off have not been finalised.

INDUSTRIAL

iv ; S.

An air of excitement
and the uncertainty has
encouraged developers to put
some of their plans on the
backbumer.
The SDA is Scotland’s big-

gest industrial landlord.
According to conservative val-

uations made in 1988, it has
properly assets worth about
£l75m, and has dominated
activity. The Government has

told the SDA to divest itself of
property assets worth, say
some property professionals,
around £140m, and has told
five New Towns to sell prop-

erty worth £200m. The change
will be profound. “Scotland has
not had an open market in
Industrial property,” says Mr
Matthew Edgar of Edinburgh-
based chartered surveyor
WeatheralL "Most of it is con-
trolled by the SDA and the
New Towns.” He says the pub-
lic sector officially charges
open market rentals, but offers

incentives, such as a year rent
free. He acknowledges, the
SDA is instrumental in attract-

ing investors.

The influence of the SDA is

an the wane even before the
property disposals, according
to Mr Roy Durie, a managing
partner of Syrian, Edlnbnigh-
based property consultants and
chartered surveyors. “The Gar-
den Festival took more of their

resources than they wanted -
they have already postponed
several schemes.”

Despite its status as an arm
of government, most indepen-

dent players are complimen-
tary about the role of the SDeA.
“We have come a long way
from Linwood,” said a devel-
oper, referring to the ill-fated

and state-inspired attempt to
keep car manufacturing aHw
In Scotland.
Agents are cautious over tire

possible price-depressing
impact of what might be a glut

of new property on the market
Mr Durie says public sector
disposals “must have an
adverse effect on develop-
ment” On the bright side, he
says the Government subsidy
will disappear, “so rents
should eventually float up to

commercial levels'*.
*

He says high interest rates

have already put off buyers.
On tiie other hand, lettings are
more popular through, for
pnnrmplff, leaseback and espe-

cially for the smaller sites.

Some SO per cent of industrial

properties, mainly in the SyOOO

to 5,000 sq ft range are owned
by investors. The remaining 20
per cent are owner-occupied,
mainly on sites of more than
20,000 sq ft, says Mr Bone.
The SDA is keen to play

down any impact the sefl-aff

might have. “High interest
rates rule out a quick sale,"

says Mr Iain Robertson, the
SDA's chief executive. “And
we will be seeking proactive
buyers, not traders.’*

The SDA and other sources
acknowledge the intention is to

sell everything to two, or

maybe three if necessary, buy-
os. The tranche of property to

be divested was valued at

£100m in 1988, but the SDA
hopes to raise more than this.

The two portfolios up for sale,

are split 8020, according to one
agent. The £20Qm New Town
portfolio will be sold off over a
longer period. Private sector
local development companies
will replace the development-
corporations of all five New
Towns. East Kilbride and Glen-
rothes will be the first in 1991,

followed by Cumbernauld in

1993, Livingston in 1995 and
Irvine in 1996...

Although the process might
change the price of. land, few
thmfc ft will changetbe profile

of new arrivals in the market.'

Buyers tend to be British com-
panies, traditionally in engi-
neering, while foreigners, often
in electronics, want to lease.

The SDA’s “Locate in Scot-

land” programme has been tar-

geted mainly at the US and
Japan, to the detriment,

:

say
some agents, of the south-east

of England. “We fail to market
the Scottish quality of

.
fife to.

the south-east,” said one prop-
erty consultant
The . Japanese are still big

investors ;in. Scotland. . The
country haa a high interna-
tional profile.. Low staff turn-
over and wages help, as do golf
and whisky, which between
them make the country a
household name in Tokyo. The
establishment of “Silicon Glen”

through the 1980s means there

is a pool of experienced labour.

Foreigners continue to build
electronics plants. The list of
names is impressive: IBM,
Compaq, NEC, Motorola and
more. The shock of' seeing1

Wang puli out early in the
summer Is countered by the
SDA who point out that the
property vacated is already
taken by Campaq..-
One key attraction of the

New Towns is that they have
their own planning authorities.

Livingston is identified by one
chartered surveyor as being
the nimblest in attracting new
residents. Others say Cumber-
nauld has overcome its early

poor image. East Kilbride is

running out of land as one or
two of its residents hit bard
times - Andemon Strathclyde,

the mining equipment subsid-

iary of Charter Consolidated,
said in July it was dosing its

East Kilbride plant"as part of a
chive to improve return on cap-

ital. National Engineering Lab-
oratories is to be restructured
following unsuccessful
attempts to privatise it. The
SDA and others are looking
forward to the 'arrival of the
uniform business rate next
year. Mr Robertson said: “It

will help give confidence that

rental levels will have a steady.

.. If the SDA’s hopes are borne
out, xdtes reform mid the priva-

tisation of large tracts of indus-
trial property to Scotland will

eventually re-Myfgurate .indus-

trial investment- fn the short
term, few dispute that uncer-
tainty will encourage develop-
ers and investors to stay their

hands.

Danny Green
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IF YOU see house prices as a
measure of a country’s eco-
nomic, political or even emo-
tional health, then Scotland
has been a reasonably prosper-
ous place In the past two years.
The phenomenon of sharply

rising home prices, previously
thought to be confined largely
to the south of England, has
reached many parts of Scot-
land. Unlike the southern half
erf Britain, the rise has contin-
ued into this autumn with lit-

tle sign Of flagg-mg Although
the differential between house
prices in Scotland and to the
UK as a whole has not closed,
important changes are taking
place to the structure of the
Scottish housing market
The boom in bouse prices

came later to Scotland than to
other parts of Britain as the
ripple of juice increases spread
from the south. Edinburgh was
the first city to be affected to a
big way, partly because of the
arrival of new well-paid execu-

tives recruited from the south
to work in the financial ser-

vices industry.

They had realised large sums
of money for their homes in

London and the south-east and
were prepared to bid highly for

the relatively few sizeable
detached houses available in

Edinburgh and in the sur-

rounding countryside. Later
the* Glasgow area enjoyed
something similar as British

Petroleum moved several hun-
dred executives to Glasgow.
Other people moving up

from the south, either to retire

to their bomatand or to seek
what they saw as a superior

quality of life in the unspoilt

Scottish countryside, helped
trigger price rises. In 1988 the
average price of all houses to
Scotland rose 22.1 per cent,

according to the Halifax Build-

ing Society, with. Edinburgh
going up by 39.5 percent, Glas-

gow by 29.4 per cent and Aber-
deen 35.8 per cent
The rises have continued

this year, according to the

Halifax. By the end of the third

quarter of 2989 the average
price of houses In Scotland had
risen by 19.8 per cent to the

preceding 12-month period!.

Scottish house prices contin-

ued to go up because of unsa-
tisfied demand and the feet

that Scottish house buyers,
being less heavily borrowed
than their counterparts in the
southern half of Britain, were
less affected by high Interest
rates.

There are big differences
according to {dace and type of
property: detached houses In
Edinburgh rose 72 per cent to
the year to September 1989,
while those in Glasgow went
up 40 per cent and Aberdeen 32
per cent The average price of a
semi-detached house rose by
only 7 per cent to Edinburgh,
while it went up by IS per cent
to Glasgow and 16 per cent in
Aberdeen.

Edinburgh was the
first Scottish city to be
affected in a big way

But some of (he steam may
have gone out of the market in
the third quarter of the year.

Mr Mike Rutterford, managing
director of Stuart Wyse Ogil-
vie, which claims to be the
leading chain or estate agents
in Scotland, says that the num-
ber of buyers in the market are
down by 25 per cent “Lawson’s
policies have bitten up here,

too,” he says. He was speaking
before the base rate went up to

15 per cent, which could for-

ther deter first-time buyers.
However, the Royal Institute

of Chartered Surveyors in Scot-

land says up to the end of
August there was no sign of
recession reaching Scotland.

Prices achieved were often 50
per cent above the asking
price.

In. Edinburgh the Edinburgh
Solicitors’ Property Centre, the
major farce in the Edinburgh
market, reports only a 10 per
cent drop to sales volume to
the third quarter. The outlook
appears to be for house prices

in Scotland to continue to rise,

though less East Yet is spite of
the continuing increases the
gap between house prices to
Scotland and the UK average
has not dosed.
Whereas at the end of the

last house price boom in the
early 1980s average prices to
Scotland were only slightly

below the UK average, the

Scottish average was £47,301 at
endSeptember 1989 against' a

'

UK average of £62,238. For
most other parts of Britain,
says Mr Gerry Marsh, the Hali-
fax’s economist, the differen-
tial between different areas has
come back to the historic
norm, but for Scotland that has
yet to happen and he does not
believe it will happen in the
current cycle.

That means that it is still

relatively cheaper to live in
Scotland than elsewhere in
Britain. However, Mr Rutter-
ford, whose company is now
the Scottish estate agency arm
of General Accident, says:
“There is an underlying confi-
dence to the Scottish market
that wasn't there three years
ago. There’s a feeling that we
are in for a prolonged period of
prosperity.”
He argues there is strong

latent demand in “the market,
even though tt may not be real-
ised immediately. “When inter-
est rates come down English
people will be able to sell their
homes again and come up
here, and there’s tremendous
demand from Scots who want
to upgrade themselves.”
According to Government sta-
tistics the percentage of Scots
owning their own homes has
now reached 45.7 per cent com-
pared with 35 per cent when
the Conservatives came to
power to 1979, thanks to part
to the success of legislation -

giving council tenants the
right to buy their rented prop-
erties.

Mr Rutterford quotes sample
surveys suggesting owner
occupancy may now be around
4&5 to 49 per cent and could go
through the 50 per cent barrier
next year since council tenants
are still buying heavily,
“That’s a fundamental
change,” he says. “The hew
owners, who bought at a big
discount, -realise they are sit-

ting on a substantial profit and
will go into the. market place to
buy a trigger and better prop-

.

erty for their family. This is an
important source of latent
demand.*’
Mr Rutterford is meanwhile

ope of the leaders of another
big change in Scottish residen-
tial property, a gradual switch
to many areas from the use of

solicitors to estate agents to
the sale of property. Soots have
traditionally used their soUci-

. tor to sell their properties for
them, as well as handle its con-
veyancing.
Only in Glasgow did estate

agents always have a strong
hold. In other towns, especially
Edinburgh, the solicitor not
only handled the conveyancing
of a property but advertised it
and negotiated its sale. Estate
agents have grown up over the
past decade in the east of Scot-
land, partly out of dissatisfac-
tion with some, solicitors’ past
marketing techniques, which
amounted to little more than

There's a feeling we
are in for a prolonged
period of prosperity1

advertising the property.

As estate agents began to
make inroads into the solid-
tors’ property business solid*
tots reacted by becoming more
tike estate agents in their
activities: some solicitors’
offices now look remarkably
like those of estate agents.
In Edinburgh and several

other towns, solicitors use a
centralised property marketing
operation: the Edinburgh Solic-
itors* Property Centre (ESPC)
m a single shop which displays
details of all the properties
being offered by the area’s
solicitors and claims to have 82
per cent of Edinburgh's hous-
ing traiffiactions, largely fight-
ing off the estate agents in the
city, though not to. the sur-
rounding countryside.
*The

i solicitors* property cen-
tres will be fine until supply
exceeds demand,” he argues.
He says the weakness of the
system became clear when
house prices slumped to Aber-
deen in 1986-87 because of the
downturn in North Sea oil
activity. “There were far too
many properties being adver-
tised by the Centre. Aberdeen
needed salesmen,” he says.We went m and set up an
office there. Now we've got 12
per cent of the Aberdeen mar-
ket.” •- ...

James Buxton
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Della Bradshaw explains why companies are choosing to let private contractors manage their facilities

One’s burden is another’s profit

T he American state of DRG, the diversified paper and oat the company was

.

faced . because they can offer thawi host erf different reasons. gets for that is hard to d<rftm
•New York and Bir- manufacturing company in with the choice of ingbint^ its more exciting projects. The Stockbrokers Laing & bat it includes certai
mingham in the UK Bristol, there were no qualms own computer or going for bread and butter tasks -of FM Crulckshank, for example, has upgrades to the systems.may 8€GnZ worlds OH these counts RpcnUSA HBfl snntbpr AnHim onf«h PU arvmWYOPPS immdincr onft. mma tn TTnsInms tn siinnlv ATI Snmp nnmnanloo motr liT he American state of
New York and Bir-
mingham in the UK
may seem worlds

apart But technologically they
have at least one thing tn com-
mon. The governing authori-
ties in both places have
washed their hands of some of
their information, technology
facilities. Rather than running
them themselves,~they have
decided to pay private compa-
nies to operate the services for
them.
But would you hand over

your computer systems or tele-
phone network to be run by an
outside company? A growing
number of companies - from
banks to retail chains and
manufacturers to services com-
panies - are doing just that
They are employing organi-

sations - with the confusing
title of facilities management
companies (FM) - to run these
services. (In the US, facilities

management refers to the run-
ning of systems within a com-
pany by its own staff.)

In the case of Birmingham
City Council, the computer ser-
vices are now being run _by
ITnet, of Birmingham, in a deal
worth £30m over five years.
New York state has handed
over all of its telephone ser-
vices to the New York tele-

phone company Nynex.
But most companies are stni

wary. In particular, there are
two “emotional hnnflfis” T1**

companies have to overcome
before they opt for FM, says
David Andrews, partner in
charge of Total Support Facil-

ity (TSF), the. FM arm of
Andersen Consulting:
The first is the belief that

InfinrmaHrwi technology is tOO
Important to leave In the
hands of outsiders. The second,
that the information Is too
valuable to let outriders even
sneak a look at it.

.

For some companies, sbeh as

WHETHER your information
technology services are ran by
your own staff or by an out-
side agency, the computer is

on hand to help you mmingy
the equipment.
Systems for premise man-

agement (also called facilities

management or -Integrated
building management) enable
companies to move their furni-

ture equipment nrnrmd on
the computer screen before
they move than for real.

The systems have proven
particularly useful In' compa-
nies where staff change their
jobs or location frequently. In
banks, for example. It Is esti-

mated'that the *cfcurnrafa?, i*
at least 100 per emit a year,
says Graham Hewitt, market-
ing manager for Isicad, of
Wokingham, which produces
these computer systems. “We
can’t reduce the churn: it’s

part of the business," says
Hewitt. “What we can do is

reduce the pain and reduce the
costs."
Companies that have

already taken the plunge
include the Stock Exchange,
Shell and National Westmin-
ster Bank. Systems suppliers

Decision Graphics, of Crawley,
and traditional computor-

DRG, the diversified paper and
manufacturing company in
Bristol, there were no qualms
on these counts. Because DRG
sold its computing centre to
TSF as a discreet business, the
same people were employed to
run the services, reports Don-
ald McPhee, administrative
director of DRG.
FM companies also argue

that the security in most com-
panies is minimal anyway, and
far more stringent measures
are taken by foe agency which
is under contract to provide
secure services. TSF, for exam-
ple, has at least one data cen-
tre designed to withstand a ter-

rorist attack. A contract
agency can he sued if foe sys-
tem goes down or data lost -
ah In-house department Can-
not.

Many other European com-
panies are surmounting these
hurdles and following their US
counterparts in signing up for
FM. Although there are no offi-

cial figures for the value of
these contracts, estimates put
the revenue for computef
InotallaMnnc in theUK afoU0 at
about £40Qm this year. Three
years ago the figure was negli-

gible.

There are several reasons
why companies choose, to use
FM companies rather than go
It alone. The main catalyst is

that the company is at a
“crossroads” in its information
technology development, says

.

Peter Falconer, marketing •

director of the fariifflR* man-
agement division of the Hos-
kyns group in London.
The Lewis’s Group of Sal-

ford, a department store chain,
is a case in point. It signed an
FM contact with the London
arm of Electronic Data
Systems of the US to run its

computing ami tAlwnmmnnlwi.
Sons facilities when foe retail

chain separated from Sears, its

former parent After the buy-

aided design companies such
as Integraph, of Swindon, sell

systems that help automate at
least part of the process.
To premise mnagwwgnt

tools, the company has to feed
in the data available on the
location of terminals, eahHng,
fire alarms and security
systems.
The system provider looks

at the repealing structure and
management procedures fol-

lowed within the company.
Some companies may want to
charge individual departments
for foe floor space they use,
and that approach would have
to be fed into the computer.

.
.

Once the computer i& pro-
grammed, drawings are dis-
played on the screen of the
wiring, furniture and so on. To
move an employee’s place of
work tiie desk is hUfliHghtort

on the screen and then moved
to another location.

H that employee needs, say,

a telephone, computer termi-
nal and giy»« to an electronic

news service, the system
would highlight foe nearest
sockets or connection points
for those services. Once the
move 4s approved, a work
schedule and plan are printed
out for the engineer to follow.

Hybrids make the

grass grow greener

Blotting out the sex of a
crop plant is the key to a
biotechnology break-

through bring claimed this
week as a Mg advance in
hybrid seed production.

Plant Genetic Systems, apri-
vate company based in the Bel-
gian city of Cheni, believes its

discovery will help the agricul-

ture industry to create hybrids

which have not been previ-

ously developed because of
technical difficulties and eco-

nomic constraints.

According to Jan Leemans,
research director of PGS, the

company's system has been
applied to oilseed rape and is

being extended to other cash

and industrial crops, including
vegetables and cotton.

Since the introduction of

hybrid com in the early 1330s,

seed companies have been
searching for more efficient

ways to make hybrid seed.

Plant breeders create hybrid
varieties to develop crops
which will perform reliably

year after year. Hybrid seeds

give formers a mare consistent

yield and a crop which is mare
vigorous and more resistant to

pests and disease.

plant reproduction, as PGS
explains it, can be accom-
plished in two ways. The first

is through seJf-pollinalion, in

which the pollen from a plant

fertilises the pistils (female

reproductive organs) of the

same plant. The second
method is cross-pollination,

where pollen from the anthers

(the male reproductive organs)

of one plant is carried to the

pistils of another plant.

Ijvbiids are created through

cross pollination. Different

lines of the same or rimilar

crop species are combmed -

each with specific desireaWe

traits - by using a male sterile

Tina to ensure that the crop

does not self-pollinate. The

male sterile parent is crossed

with a line capable of restoring

fertility to the first generation
offspring of the cross.

PGS .says that its scientists
- in collaboration with Profes-

sor Robert Goldberg, an expert

in plant gene regulation at the
University of California at Los
Angeles — have succeeded in
isolating a promoter that
allows the expression of a gene
exclusively during the develop-

ment of a plant’s anthers. lee-

mans says this anther-specific

promoter has been used to

express a gene conferring male
sterility in the plant.

Through this promoter a pro- 1

tern encoded by the gene Is
i

expressed during the critical

few days when pollen would
normally develop in a plant -

i

thereby suppressing Its produc-

tion. The protein disappears
after rendering sterile the
plant male, allowing it to con-

j

tinue normal development.
Independent endorsement of

foe PGS has been given ;

by Michel Renard, research
director and plant breeder at

the Institut National de la

Recfraneha Agronoxnique in Le
j

Rheu, France. He says the olL
,

seed rape, discovery “not only

represents.a major technology
;

cal breakthrough, but gives

;

breeders great flexibility to ere-
j

ate new hybrid varieties.”

Leemans adds: “A major

,

advantage of this technology Is
j

that it «»i be applied to many
;

crops without losing other

;

important traits.”

PGS’s other developments
include the engineering of

;

insect resistance in plants -
i

thereby eliminating foe need
t

for insecticide — and herbicide

resistant plants intended to

allow formers to use a new
generation of safer herbicides

on foeir crops.

Tim Dickson

out foe company was faced
with the choice of Installing its
own computer or going for
another option, such as FM.
The company wanted to

expand its main business -
retailing - and Increase its
number of stems from 10 to 12.

What it did not want to do was
to worry about foe telephone
network and processing
centre.
Birmingham City Council

opted for FM when it could see
such a crossroads approaching.
It wanted to pre-empt probable
Government rulings that com-
puter services — like street
Cleaning and rubbish collection
— should be put out to compet-
itive tender, says Bernard Far-
rar, city treasurer, instead it

negotiated the deal with ITnet
under which any of the 170
computer department staff
could transfer to the FM com-
pany.
A more recent development

is that companies are finding it
increasingly difficult to employ
suitably qualified staff reports
Falconer. “We are noticing
that people issues are the big-
gest ones. It’s a seller’s market
at the moment.”
Companies are therefore

offloading the burden of
recruiting qualified on to
foe shoulders of FM compa-
nies. Falconer believes compa-
nies can keep their staff

because they can offer tham
more exciting projects. The
bread and butter tasks -of FM
employees are upgrading soft-

ware or dealing with a systems
crash - the sort of work com-
puter staff within a company
rarely deal with.
But in foe end, says And-

rews,' “It’s all a question of
money.” Although Birming-
ham City Council, for example.
Is paying about £6sn a year to
ITnet, 'Farrar believes the
council will save about £Lm a
year. .

There are three main areas
of savings for companies opt-
ing to go down the FM route:
• They are often swapping a
fixed cost (of buying new
equipment) with a variable
cost spread over a period. As
information technology equip-
ment bay a higher rate of obso-
lescence than the average piece
of, say, office furniture or
machinery, many companies
are persuaded that they can
drop out of foe race and let a
contract peraon keep In touch
bn foeir behalf,

• They Use extra services
only when necessary - and do
yifrf- have the expense of install-

ing the equipment to deal with
foe peaks.. That does not just
apply to companies with a sea-

sonal market, but to companies
which need to employ extra
staff tor a short period for a

host of different reasons.
Stockbrokers Laing &

Crulckshank, for example, has
gone to Hoskyns to supply an
injection of temporary staff

whQe it changes over from an
IBM computing system to one
using Digital Equipment and
McDonnsI Douglas equipment
During the change-over period
Hoskyns will ran the older sys-

tem as back-up, while the
Tjtnp St Crulckshank are
trained to use the new system.
• They accrue savings

.

hrnngh the economy of
In which the FM companies
operate. FM companies, for
example, eim afford to buy
mainframe computers and
divide them up so that differ-

ent parts are used for different

clients. They can also employ
groups of staff with a specific

expertise which a number of
clients need. Hie former DRG
computer centre in Bristol, for

example,^ been expanded by
TSF so that It can be used by
other - or by DRG
should they need the extra
capacity.
But an FM contract is not

cheap. The Lewis's Group, for
example, has employed EDS to

run its telecommunications
and computing facilities con-
tracts for seven years, plus a
start-up period of five months.
It will pay £10m over the life-

time of foe contract What it

gets for that is hard to
but it includes certain
upgrades to the systems.
Some companies may be

unimpressed with the vague
contracts that FM companies
produce. One reason is that
they can cover a gamut of ser-
vices, such as taking over
mriuHng hrilltiiw OT limtalUng

new ones. Contracts can last

for a few months to up to
seven years. Equipment can be
owned by either the FM com-
pany or the one needing the
computing services.

Another reason is that the
services can change as the
needs and direction of the
managed company change. “R
sounds a bit hackneyed, but we
trv to think of a contract as a
working document, a reference
document,” explains Falconer.
Those companies which have

opted for FM rebut the view
nat handing over their infor-

mation technology operations
or teVyhnne systems is admit
ting defeat. 'Rrey insist it is

exactly the opposite.

They believe that they have
ftffinanpd an expensive man-
agement burden and given
divisions the freedom to pick
the best deal, by competitive
tender, to follow their business
plan. “We wanted to make sure
management-. had tho opportu-
nity to obtain services where
appropriate,” Says McPhee.

The Colour!
E x c e l l e n c e.

Lucas Green.. Unique _s.yst.ems

AT THE HEART OF THE WORLD'S GREAT

AIRCRAFT. Such as the ELECTRONIC

FUEL CONTROLS ON THE ROLLS ROYCE

ENGINES OF THE LATEST BOEING 747.

Our colour

STANDS AS A SYMBOL OF TECHNOLOGICAL

EXCELLENCE NOT 1UST IN AEROSPACE

BUT IN AUTOMOTIVE AND INDUSTRIAL

SYSTEMS - WORLDWIDE.

Excellence reflected in the

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE OF THE LUCAS

Group as a whole and illustrated by

OUR STRONG GROWTH IN EARNINGS PER

SHARE OVER THE LAST FIVE YEARS.

Which makes Lucas Green the

COLOUR OF PROFITABILITY - AS WELL AS

EXCELLENCE.
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F
or over a decade,
well-meaning parents
across Europe and
North America have

been giving their children

“Speak and Spell" and other

noisy electronic toys from the

Texas Instruments stable.

As the toys grew ever longer

in the tooth, TFs competitors

began to think ft had chosen to

surrender the business, and
many parents breathed a sigh

of relief. But now it is back in

the market with a vengeance.

This Christmas thousands of
American children will unwrap
one of TTs new range of
“Learning Path” products,
such as the "Voyager" voice

recognition headset computer,
and - hot onto the market this

month - a “listen and Learn”
12-sided ball which matches
name and noise to whichever
animal picture the child has
turned uppermost In Europe,
the same range is starting to
appear under toe umbrella title

of "toys with intelligence."

The individual most to thank
(or blame) for some of the indi-

vidual product ideas, and for
inventing the “learning path”
- a step-by-step progression of

such toys for different age
groups - is Gene Sulek, TTs
chief industrial designer.

Sulek stresses that the con-
ception and development of the

product range has been very
much a multidisciplinary team
effort between himself and spe-

cialists in product manage-
ment, marketing, engineering
and production, as well as
external design consultants.

But toe team’s leader, Elaine
Kauffman, who is education
products business manager in
TTs consumer products divi-

sion. says Sulek*s involvement
in the team "reached far
beyond the normal role of an
industrial designer - he’s a
real strategic thinker."
A study of the methods by

which toe Voyager and its fel-

low products were developed in
double-quick tone, leading to
its successful launch in the US
a year ago, forms just one of 13
such development projects
from well-known companies in
the US, Europe and Japan
which have been on show in
Boston this month in a remark-
able exhibition called "Triad
Design".

After moving to Chicago, toe
exhibition will visit Europe
next year, starting with the
Hanover Fair in March. A local

language version is now on
tour in Japan.
The show is significant for at

least three reasons. Not only is

it probably toe best interna-
tional exhibition ever staged
on the process by which prod-
ucts are designed and devel-

Product development

Unleashing the potential of design
Christopher Lorenz explains why an international exhibition staged this month in Boston demonstrates that industrial

executivesdesign plays a strategic role far more fluently than is realised by most company execu

-

250 Manpower Awmflaggagiraw «&8% paryew.

Development of
^Lj Japanese Industrial

design functions

Sharp

Sony

Taxas Instruments’ Voyager headset (left) and Sharp**
solareafr calculator — two of too products on show at the
Triad Dfesign adiMloa to Boston this month

oped, but it demonstrates that
industrial design plays a stra-

tegic rale for more frequently
than is realised by most execu-
tives — including enthusiasts
such as TTs Eaufftnan.
The research effort which

went into the exhibition also
paves the way for design man-
agement to be taught at the
Harvard Business School for
the first time - a move which
Is expected to prove at least as
influential on American indus-
try as the London Business
School's pioneering courses
have been in Britain.

The show, which was
designed by an American in
collaboration with the exhibi-

tion arm of Giltspur, a UK
company, was mounted by the
Boston-based Design Manage-
ment institute- The latter also
organised the background
research.
Harvard professors were

prominent among the 33 speak-
ers at a four-day international

conference in Boston earlier
thtq month to coincide with the
exhibition’s opening. Among
the corporate representatives
were senior executives from
companies as varied as Braun,
Dictaphone, Digital Equip-
ment, Philips, Sony and
Yamaha, as well as TL

Together, the exhibition and
conference illustrated only too
well why product design and
development successes of TTs
type are all too rare in US and
European industry, and why
Japanese companies are so

often more effective at manag-
ing the development process.
Pinning Harvard Business

School's colours firmly to the
design mast, its Dean. Profes-

sor John McArthur told the
conference that the Triad
Design project dealt with &
topic that US business schools
had always neglected. The
project would prove to be “the
start of something big.”

-

Design was increasingly crit-

ical in a fest-moving, competi-
tive world, declared his col-

league Professor Robert Hayes,
whose 1380 article on “Manag-
ing our way. to economic
decline" helped reawaken US
industry to the competitive
importance of manufacturing.

T hough design’s impor-
tance is being recog-
nised more widely than

it used to be in the US and
Europe, Hayes argued that
“too many designs fail to meet
customer needs, and we know
very little about why some
companies are better at manag-
ing design than others.”
That is no longer true for the

eight projects discussed in
detail at the conference, and
the fall set featured in the
Triad exhibition.

From TTs Voyager headset
to Yamaha’s first digital wind
instrument, and from a Philips
ultrasound medical diagnostic
machine to a clever Swedish
screwdriver made by Bahco,
“Triad Design’s" message is
that wmsjitepihlp ffltp* compet-

itiveness can be gained by
involving industrial designers

'

as an equal partner with mar-
keting, «»ffginAf«rtng and Tntmn-
ferrtnrtegthmnghnnt the devel-
opment process. This is in
sharp contrast to the way'
designers have been used in
most companies, as “stylists"

who are called in late in the
process- just to provide attrac-

tive shapes and colours.
As Gary Bado, TTs vice-pres-

ident for consumer products,
told the Boston conference:
“We can no longer rely just on
technology, marketing or price
to differentiate ourselves.
Design must be added to the
list as a new ‘enabler’” Com-
ing from a «itnpawy which lias

been dominated since birth by
engineers, a commitment like
hat is doubly significant.

Though H as a whole (as

distinct from Bado's division)

is gtiri “a dprign flBterate com-
pany”, in the words of its -

design chief Gene Sulek, it is

clearly learning fast. On the
still-expanding reaming Path
product range, • industrial
design is most definitely work-
ing throughout the develop-
ment process along with all the
other functions, according to
Kauffman. “It’s a network
throughout - a stared type of
thrust," she says. *

.

Similarly, the ooaferehce
was told by a senior executive
from Sony, Aki Amanuma,
that industrial designers in bis
company frequently help initi-

ate the basic concept for a •

product Yet toe Triad project

research shows that, even in
cases where designers' concep-
tual influence is less clear,

they play an invaluable partin
tte product development pro*
cess, not just because of their
Wra-wrag* mvl vidalteatinii abil-

ity, but also through what
Karen Freeze, the project’s
research director, cans their
“multilingual skills" — their-

ability to comnnmfoate with a
wide range of-other distiplmes

in technical language that
those specialists can under-
stand. “Yet msmafffmtxnt does
not often realise this,” she

The most dawning compari-
son of how manufacturing
companies in different coun-
tries use design - or fitfi to -
was provided at the conference
in a joint presentation by two
very experienced design profes-

sionals, Arnold Wassennan of
Unisys (the computer company
formed through a merger of
Burroughs and Sperry) and BQl
Moggridge of ID Two, a consul-
tancy.

' Wassennan, an American, is

one of the few US design man-
agers to have reached the level
of vice-president (he previously
held a similar position at
Xerox), while Moggridge, an

;expatriate Briton, runs a San
Francisco/London/Hanover
firm which does a thriving
business in Silicon Valley,
Japan and Europe.
Design-conscious nftiriparripg

in all parts of the “triad” have

moved through several stages
of design management, accord-
ing to Wassennan. and Mog-
gridge. Some have just relied

on a “design person", either
the company chief (such, as
Steve Jobs when he ran Apple,
and now at Next computer), or
the design director, such as
Dieter Bams of Braun, Gil-

lette’s West German, appliance
subsidiary.
; Others, including some
which have once progressed
from that stage, sum as Apple
and IBM, have moved an to
“design policy”, institutionalis-

ing design into a set of policies
and procedures.
A third stage, which Wasser-

‘
i im il anil aiH “stra-

tegic design" and which they
exemplify by Sony, integrates
faftpgtrfel design more deeply
into the company. In -such
cases, much of the design
effort is devoted to such broad
activities as lifestyle research,
in order to anticipa te product
concepts ahead of competitors.

Charting the steep growth of
design resources in Japanese
conamner product companies
(see chart), Wassennan and
Moggridge said that design
usually begins life as a gnwll

service department located
within ton pnginpRi-ing func-
tion. “Whereas most American
industrial tfa^igri departments
remain buried six levels down,
Japanese design has been
recognised as a strategic
weapon - it has been moved
up, is directed by a

.
general

manager, and is seen as equal
with other functions.”

At Canon and Ricoh, for

instance, design is organised as
a separate business unit, white
at Sony and Sharp the design
chief has a teat on toe com-
pany’s board. :

At Sharp, Ricoh and other
Japanese companies, according
to Wassennan and.Moggridge,
4 per cent or more af the com-
pany’s total budget for
research, development and
engineering is spent on design
— at Canon and Bony thereto
is as high as 6 per cent Yet no
major US company spends as
modi as 2 per con, they aid.

I
n contrast with toe sharp
increase in Japanese
in-house design . staff :over

toe past-ifi years or so, Ameri-
cannumbarshad fallenas part
of the general drive to “down1

size” corporate staffs. “Is there

.

a message here?* asked,Wafr-
senium.

•••••
“ATHflrteww caccttyBS invari-

ably feel that design should be
free;” he said. “Two per centh
thp, absolute minimum ytin cun
spend and hope to get anything
talk.” Otherwise, regardless of
what a company might declare
about- design’s importance,
“you have decided not to coin- -

pete through design.”' ;

One of toe-probtenis, said
.

Wassennan and Moggridge;
was a ififfmwieB in. strategic
philosophy between Japan -arid

the West. Whereas western

.

companies allow - successful

products “to roll on indefi-

nitely, their Japanese competi-

tors innovate continually."

This not only keeps their prod-

uct lines fresher and broader,

it also enables them to sustain

constantly active design and
development departments.
This, to turn, helps them accel-

erate the pnxtnri'development
process - a common target of

most companies these days,
but one which many western
companies are finding elusive.

Suggesting various ways of
shortening the development
cycle, yet of still having
enough tfme to deepen the use
of design as part of the corpo-

rate “thinking process”; Was-
sennan and Moggridge drew
extensively on the way Xerox
used design as a central part of
its competitive recovery pro-
cess in toe mid-1960s. By using
input from market research,
personal observations of con-
sumer behaviour, technological
trends,and so forth, the design-
ers “cooked , up a creative
soup," says. Moggridge.
The end result was a. range

iff copiers which were much
easier to understand and use
than their. predecessors; this
Was part of the reason why
Xerox’s US market share
bounced back to 55 per cent in
1983 fromjts low point of 41
per cent in 1982.

Wassennan and Mbggridge’s
concept of- “strategic design”
may seem for-reaching; but it

is not nmWHmig wumgh to sat-

isfy two academics who argue
that, for design to be com-
pletely effective, it needs to
“kffote^an organisation.
.Professor Henry Mxntzberg, a

Canadian who for years has
been .a -tawinig scourge of the
“urtertfflip” of strategy
and management, told the con-
ference that ftwas insufficient

merely to advocate tint design
shouldbe put on an equal foot-

ing with other, more conven-
tional, functions. Instead “it

has to infote mi organisation,

just like quality,” he said.

Angela Dumas of London
Business School, who origi-

nally coined-the term “design
frrftaaba," was concerned that
building.'tip design as a sepa-
rate function “builds barriers

around it* Drawing a parallel

with accounting.'T&he recalled
that accountants used to be
tucked away- lit a corner of
organisations before manage-
ment accountancy*developed.
“Now everyone in an organisa-
tion dwjs. some accounting
every day: TtaBama' la true of

design - or sfrahldilie/',
:

An amMtiotaTarget maybe,
but one : which --certainly
intrigued the executlveg ta toe
audience, as weU astheHar-
Yard professors; ^
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to a £200m

Those who dismiss the concept of

business parks as “soulless developments with

no sense of community" have obviously never

visited an Arlington Park.

FTor, at Arlington, we are. leading the

way in giving the business park the positive

and tangible identity which it enjoys today,

making Arlington developments the perfect

working environment for many of the most

famous names In business.

We understand that in order to be at their

most productive, your staff must feel totally ‘at

home* in their surroundings. So we not only

design bright modern

offices with every con-

ceivable facility but also

VRLLVGTOX
I BREWERS GREER. BUCKINGHAM GATE. LONDON SttlH CRH

provide the little touches which mean so much,

and yet are sadly overlooked in many other

developments.

So, our parks are always located close

to motorway junctions and major towns, yet

travelling to and from work and parking are

never a problem.

Shops, banks, hotels, restaurants and

bars all form part of our plans, together with

carefully landscaped gardens and even

beautiful lakes stocked with wildfowl and fish.

At Arlington we really do take care of every-

thing. whether you’re a big fish or a little one.

For further information

•please contact Barry

Holmes on 01-799 1466.

, aBnmBHAmesnMEcompany.

*



What's more, itwon’t

: them long to get to

: you, as there are

7 Barclays Business

entres throughout

be country.

1 And, wont
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Speyhawk opts for caution
By Paul Cheeserigjht, Property Correspondent

S
peyhawk Is taking on a
more defensive attitude

to the property market It

is not alone. A combination of

overheating in the sector and a

generally more gloomy outlook

in the economy is making
many of yesterday's freewheel-

ing entrepreneurs into today's

cautious financiers.

For some months now , con-

versation at the industry's
lunch tables has circled around
soft landings and hard land-
ings. If there is any measure of

agreement it is that for inves-

tors and developers the next
couple of years are going to be
duller than the last two.

“I've been in the industry for

25 years. I know its dangers
”

said Trevor Osborne, the chair-

man of Speyhawk. And, cer-

tainly, there are enough dan-

ger signals.

The growth in returns from
property has started to slow, as
the IFD Index has been Indicat-

ing since the spring. Now the

Bank of England has made
another public warning about
bank lending and the Confeder-
ation of British Industry has
published its least encouraging
survey about investment inten-

tions for over six years. Strong
demand for space is no longerSd through all sectors mid

is a great deal of new
building coming on stream.

The stock market zs edgy, sus-
picious of the property sector
generally and companies like
Speyhawk in particular.

Speyhawk, indeed, had
nearly 20 per cent of its market
capitalisation wiped off on
October 16 when the sector as
a whole dropped 5.5 per cent
The company has been trading
on a price-earnings ratio of just
over 6.0. It is a company bro-
kers like but from which new
investors recoil.

The company is not helped
by the fact that its shares are
tightly held and thinly traded.
On October 16 hardly any
shares changed hands. “Inves-

tors don’t want to invest in
things which are ambitious,’'

asserted Mr Osborne. What the
market wants to invest in is

non-risk, high yield and there’s
not too much thought for
future growth. The share
prices of companies represent-
ing growth wal be held back.”
Development companies, by

definition, represent growth.
Speyhawk has a development
programme with a completed
value of about £lbn stretching
out over the next three years.

Although It strengthened its

capital base with a £20m pref-

erence share issue last May, its
TinanHal needs on the market
are limited. But it needs to
keep its share price up.

Hence the company has over
the last two years been at
pfrjns to Stress that it Is hnflrt- -

mg up its asset base as wen as
following its habitual line of
business: finding sites, adding
value with new constrnction
and seining on.

This hag uwda little differ-

ence to the way the market has
regarded the company but it is

an indication that defensive-
ness had begun to creep into
corporate attitudes after the
October 1967 equity crash.
But. now, r-hnnginp condi-

tions on the property market
itself have meant other
changes in the way Speyhawk
does its business.
“We’ve sold one or two

things of late. It's time to
reduce geazing. It’s prudent,"
said Mr Osborne. Around £95m
was realised when, 10 days ago,
Speyhawk with Reinhold, its

joint developer, sold two cen-
tral London buildings to Skan-
dia Insurance. Last April, the
Ramada Renaissance Hotel in
Brighton was sold to Mount
Charlotte Investments for
£30m. Kings Cross House in
central London realised £45m
when it was sold to a consor-
tium in March.
Last April, Speyhawk had

recourse borrowings on its bal-

ance sheet of £5428m. It was
exposed to £6.33m on limited

recourse borrowings taken out

by special purpose companies
within the group, and to a fur-

ther £36.35m of borrowings
held by joint venture compa-
nies in which it is involved.

Obviously the high interest

rates are uncomfortable for

everybody, but Mr Osborne
draws a distinction between
the sharp rise of short term
rates and the more modest cost

of longer term money. Eighty
per cent of Speyhawk’s borrow-
ing has an interest rate cap.

Next month the 1988-89 fig-

ures will be published and they
will show the exact extent of
gearing. But it is not likely to
be much less than 70 per cent
on the balance sheet and per-

haps as much as double that if

off-balance sheet financing is

taken into account.
Using other people’s money

for development is scarcely
unusual in the property indus-
try. And there still remains
plenty of it about “I don't find
banks as nervous as newspa-
pers suggest they ought to be,"
commented Mr Osborne. Yet it

is a sign of the changing condi-
tions, a manifestation of its

preoccupation with asset back-
ing that the stock market is

nervous about gearing. This
has prompted a return to meth-
ods of funding that were more,
common before the surge in

bank ipndtng started.

“We’re taflting aboutforward
funding (where an institution

pays fen* a development and the
developer takes an agreed level

of prefit if construction is com-
pleted on time, an budget and
the building is let) and a year
ago we wouldn’t have done,”
Mr Osborne noted.
Forward funding is itself a

form of restriction on the sort

of development the company is

prepared to undertake, because
the institutions are not gener-
ally interested in fringe loca-

tions. This agrees with what
' the company is doing.

“It’s time for a cautious
approach, so you only go into
projects which are actually
prime. This is not a time for
filers," Mr Osborne observed.
And “prime” denotes a number
of things. In the City ofLondon
it means “this is the time to be
only in care locations." And it

:

means the construction of
decent buddings - - “people -

building, cheap - will .find it

pretty hard going?* •

.

Demand fee space is bedding
up pretty well zn the office and

.

industrial sectors, less so in
retafi. But if interest rates stay,

high for more than a matter of
months then there will be
many more worried property
people around. than there are
now.

IPD monthly index Total return. Doc 1980-100

ndustrial

Industrial] 200

Rental growth
P roperty investments

performed, marginally
better is September

than in August, but the
returns for the third, quarter
were the lowest of the year so
Ear.

The latest figures from the
monthly index of the Invest-
ment Property Databank
emphasise the trend that

property continues to provide
high returns but the rate- of
increase is slowing.
In September, the rate of

rental grow th wwiHiniyi high,

although diminishing in the.

speed of increase. Capital
growth has been lagging in

M A M J J A S
1989

comparison with a year ago.
^, ;

For tine first months of
the. year, the total return .wqg
15.1 per cent. Over the year, to
September, the total return'bn
all properties was. 22.^ per
cent, lrat,ih the yen to Sep-
tember 1988 tt was 302 per
cent ?£ ; -

Last mqintii»1itt'h^^
EOrmer was hgain- tiidnstrfal

property with a totalreturn of
22 per cent During the third
quarter, total returns were-7.l-
per cent the highest for ’the
year, and. over the last. 12
months have .been 34.4 per
cent Bnt in calendar 1988, the,
total return from industrial
property was 46.7 per cent .

Total' returns from office
property were L7 per cent dur-
ing September, a recovery
from August But at 42 per
cent for th© third quarter, the
rate ofgrowth has been edging
down.
The most troubled sector

has been retail where there is

’evidence that yields have con-
tinned' to widen. During the
year to September, rental val-

ues grew much more quickly
than capital vaIues-^-142 pec

.

cent - against &2 per cent. In
September, the total return
.frtm -BBtafi property was 02
.per cent the same as in
Angffltf. Thf! total rgfcqrm nflhg
third quarter was 3.1 per cent.

C A LE

BISHOPSGATE LONDON EC3

70,000 sq. ft.

Prominent office building located at the

junction of Bishopsgate and Camomile Street

in the City of London.

AVAILABLE
EARLY I 990

ST JAMES'S illmam:

NOW LETTING
OUTSTANDING
AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICE BUILDING 79 0 0 0 S Q

ALL L\Ol I HIL >

5 T . J A M E. 5 * S S Q U . A R E

L.O N D O N S W 1

Weatherall
Green & Smith

01-638 9011

Jones Lang
Wootton

ro'Oijr.ip- St Lonco.- ec.r? ?JI.

01-638 6040
SSP&if§i^iP

AIR-CONDITIONED
HEADQUARTERS
OFFICE BUILDING

TO LET
42,500 sq, ft.
WITH PRIVATE PARKING

ENTERPRISE ZONE IN LIE STM ENTS

TEAM VALLEY, GATESHEAD

* Two High Specification Office Buildings *

SIZE RENT PRICE

BLOCK 1 37,000 aq. It £335200 pjL £42511 S.T.C.

BLOCK 2 27,000 aq. It £245,000 pj. £3.611 S.T.C.

- Available as a single package or in two lots.

- Guaranteed rental income

STEIiiflRT NEUISS
PEARL ft SS UP.fi SC E HOUSE

? S E UJ 'bridge sm e e t
.

.

NEWCASTLE UPON TVNC N E I
e n nxFlL i 7^ 1

Y

OMRIHBaJKHIIBTORS

Ip ;

III—
m
isr

GREYCOAT PLC
MAGNIFICENT OFFICE BUILDING

‘

mu BimNGKAM mtra: U)nd^wc2
17,750 sq ft TO LET

GtanacLChitiaCM&ty

•IvAr ^Ss'^

Parker
01-629 1666 /

DE&JLEVY
1 01-930 10701

SSE3Estate House, 130 Jermyn Street,
tendon SWiY-K/L. fa*; 01-9303028

Mb
MDWrtuAL a m mvcstment adj. to
phMsa T oJ Part: Royal Irttomartonol, Lon.
don mm Industrial lota bora E13C.7M.
Oil 233 000.

yon BALE NurWnp Home pawttopment Stt©

situated on ifto south akh> of Glasgow
within a prims rssldstidt w*. full plan-

ning and bufldhig warrant torconaucnan
at a Nursing Homa wWi rogtatradon tot 4a
umlauts ftinftsr datatts «*i»W nw Qrtf.

tin «Mwt«r Pannatship, 163 West Caorga
. Stroa(.OMbM, 03. TW 041 Z« 7006

QUOM ANNE STnMMMLE »W1 SuMri)
oMesdweMsRtlal mutima QtOnsSOMQ * -

maaadtaw posanaaton faPy r» toMsHsd to

Mgb standard Including tsisptwnsa.Js*Mti

oarpadnfl. 24 Hour access. Sued utensn

.
and stwwsr room.' Short or msduan tswt

lease by airongsmanL Rent MpM *PP*«^
fcn. Tet OFflB WOe.

W0HI/I.QNQmu furnWwd omeoa Inwi

.

MHstM now. 01-734 72B2.

BAKER 8TWET VI - Soparb S/C oUtoS
btffldtng 2200sq B sperm. Lsasaiarmda,
OaUW as Groat A Ca 723 7*0.

FOR SALE OR TO
LET

75,000 sq. ft modern ware-
house, including 10,000
sq.ft of offices and 3.9
acres of land, situated on
the A45, close to Cam-
bridge. Excellent access
and visibility.

Principals only please
apply to: John Gorst.

_Fodkard and Hayward, 20
G’awterd Street,Tondbrf

-W1H4EAR Tetr4H-0a& 7799

NURSING HOME SITE
NORTHUMBERLAND

COAST 7

Site for 40 bed Residential
Care Home toother with
3 sheltered bungalows.'
Detailed Planning Permis-
sion applied for., OFFERS
in excess of £200,000
invited: * ’ ' i -

Cooteti
^Join TScbdam & Cb,

wAdton, for AiO detaBs.
• T«L 0661 8601 10 Fax. 066! 23124

5 Wed Road, Pontdand,
Nanhcmbcriaixl

78, Uverpool Road

.

ISLINGTON HA.

Two new
OfflfeO HlKBcIInfls. T
3620-4525 SQ.FT.
FOR SALE.FR6B40LD

(unit 1 under offer)

hb^ry butcher
01-405 6411.

ENGLAND PARTNERSHIP'
01-402 2333
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Gffissai Was. •

To obtain foil details, colour brochure and enquire aboul (he specialty arranged

viewing days please contect the sole agents. Hearn & Partners.

HEARN

Hgutt 6 Pvtntra. 34 Sackvillo Street-. London WtX IDS. Fa*: 01 .28.74 86 .7

HARROW
73,000 SQLFT.

AIR-CONDITIONEDOFFICE DEVELOPMENT IN
PRIMEPOSITION WITH 236PARKING SPACES.

COMPLETION 1992

PKB-Lgrortke-saub Bmymmes sooaBr-fwsdPAutoitngrAiKBD AGBNT3
WflHNAMEDCUBNTS ONLY WIOTHBOXTS7SS.PIKANOALTIMES

CTOSOUTHWABK BUMS,LONDON SB1 SSL

TO LET NDIVIDUALLY
FOUR DISTRIBUTION

CENTRES/WAREHOUSES
115.400 aq (L In total at C2S5 tt.

Strategically Placed.
For Distribution to cover;

Scotland 27,500 sq tt.

North East 25.700 sq ft.

North West 1BJ200 sq It.

Esst Midlands 43.000 sq tt.

Apply Richard Conn
0604-30251

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS
CENTRE

Superior serviced offices, fully

furnished, 24hr security.
jiiiin«.lipy nrniprtiiwi 2
from Book underground & easy
access to all City Main Line

Stations. For further details

Telephone: 01-606 1771

PARIS
18 Apartments with a guaranteed yield of 7%
For further information on these and other
investment properties in FRANCE call:

LA MAISON CHRISTIANNE
on (0225) 446944.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Philip Morris EEMA Regional Headquarters based in Lausanne, Swit-
zerland oversees our cigarette business in Switzerland, Scandinavia/
Finland, Eastern Europe, Middle East and Africa.

1
! AMLLKT ~

1

1
*.“•.%. 11 ON

|

p 01 623 8222

I
>; t rktti c l<

k

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITYTO
REDEVELOP A MAJOR SITE
WITHIN COVENTRY CITY CENTRE

14 ACRESWTTH THE POSSIBILITYOFA
FURTHER 20ACRES

Mkhad QeallAan Watt

FIRST
ANNOUNCEMENT
29,00-0 sq ft Offices

A comprehensively refurbished
period headquarters property '

TO BE LET
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASECALL

DanielWatney

7 2534414

MELLERSH
[&HARDING
01-4990866

VICTORIA, SW1

SELF CONTAINED HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

10,000 Sq.Ft.

NOW AVAILABLE

TUCKERMAN
01-222 5511

ju2HiFINANCIAL
FT Property Surveys

i

The Financial Times proposes to publish

. these surveys during 1990

26 January Property Review
9 February Property Management
23 February Wut End & Victoria property

24 Match Property.En Manchester

6 April Industrial Property
j

20 April Property hr Leeds
11 May Marine & Waterfront Developments
25 May Property in London Oncfcbmds
15 June - Office Property

6 July property investment& Finance

7 September Leisure Property

21 September city of London Property
5 October Scottish Property

25October Retail Property

3 November BusinessParks
17 Novembw. Property Research & nfonnation Systems

For a full editorial synopsis and detaBs of available

adverfeement positions, please contact

joanttaEJawsonon 01-S7S3269

orwrttetoheratr

ptnanctafTimesi One Southwark Bridge-, London SE1 9HL

If you are active In
commercial and industrial

property -and you do not
receive Britaina biggest
commercial monthly each
month, ring or wrfls for a
compnmeatary copy and
subscription dataUs,

PROPERTY MONTHLY,
27 BRK3STOCK RQAD,
THORMTON HEATH,
SURREY CR4 7JJ

OR MNG 01*883 0311

ENTERPRISE ZONE
TJ 4-'| 1 7. 1 a i »

i

100% Tax allowances -

Good yield s ..

Guaranteed rental
income.

Arnold and Company,
Chartered Surveyors.

87. Warwick Road, Otton,
Solihull. BS2 7HP
Tel: 021 70S 1482

LUXEMBURG -FOR
SALE

unoccupied buOding 3,50ft

sq. m. City centre. Ideal for
a bank. .

Write: GENERALE
BOfOBOJEREZBlSSN BONNE

RUELLE.FSTOWMETZ
FRANCE-

A Development by J. E. London Properties Ltd.

COURTYARD OFFICES
Available To Let/For Sale Freehold

2,093—7,679 sq- ft. approx.
. With On-Site Car Parking

W E S T B O U R N E

* A IT WA ttWtrW *OAD LONDON VI ‘

_ Stcfrjhg jfrfew.Developmgnf, dose to

’ Cx&rrotislngThree Self Cnmawwtl Office

BuQdmgs set in an Attractive Landscaped Courtyard, Bulk
to a High Specification, with irnmndiate possession.

All enquiries co Safe Agents:

CONRAD RTTBLAT
&CO 01-9354499

BcLCMJ.

25 ACRE FREEHOLD SITE
FOR COMMERCE-BUSINESS PARK

i:«

ST. NEOTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Adjacent to A1 trank road. Golf Course

and River Great Ouse.
For sale by private treaty as a whole

or in two separate parcels.

Further details (Ref: A-039) from:

mm\ =51i” ESassa
1 |i| N

i

Mi i i!

Howard House, 17 Church Street,

St Meets, Cambs. PE19 2BU. Tet (0480) 213811

FURLEY, SURREY
Modem Offices
4,500 to 40,500 sq.ft

IBQiMnSneLUtonBWIUX 01-686 3141

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD ISLAND SITE

Provkfing approximately 45,000 sq ft of offices in need of

modernisation at

TOOLEY STREET, LONDON, SE1

Contact Stephen Pay

0*6294640

Enterprise Zone Developments

100% TAX RELIEF
FOR INDIVIDUALSANDCOMPANIES

100% tBAsareavailableon
industrialandcommercial propertiesIn EnterpriseZones

Prices range from £25,000 to over £1 million

Comaee Claim Hobson
f?n Pn ii rfgty Group PlC-Worfd Trade Centra, London El SUNTdOl -4807513

Planning Analyst

Reporting to the Manager Planning and Strategic Projects, the incum-
bent Is responsible for — analysing business opportunities in new or
existing markets — contributing to the definition and implementation
of optimal business strategies — evaluating and updating project al-

ternatives — and making recommendations to senior management
He/she will also play a key role in the strategic planning process for
the Region.

This position will include ongoing contacts with all HQ Departments
as well as Area Management ana business partners throughout the
Region.

In addition to an MBA, ideal candidates should have relevant profes
sional experience. Outstanding communication skills, initiative, flexibi
fity and drive are a must

Please send full career details to the Personnel Department at the fbl
lowing address:

PHILIP MORRIS
EUROPE SA
EFTA, EASTERN EUROPE
THE MIDDLE EAST&
AFRICAREGION
Avenue de Cour 107
Case postale, 1001 Lausanne
Switzerland

Enterprise Zone Developments

Two Midtown Manhattan
es

Two moderate-class, fullyrenovated hotels far
sale in midtown Manhattan near the Times
Squareand Theatre Districts. The hotels corn-

unencumbered by management or franchise
agreements. All inquiries should bedirected to
the exclusive agent far the sale located inNew
York City, at;

(212)703-2473

AUSTRALIA - DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Invest in acres' of prestige industrial land.

Located approximately tidily five Iritometros west of Sydney, the busy
capital of New Sooth Wales. This is a fast growing industrial area being

popular with developers and owner occnpiera afike.

It provides an excdknt opportunity for the development of factory units/

officesfrreiehcuses or aabtfivirion to smaller lots.

Yon would be alongside ^riore Australian and companies
who base already taken advantage of this industrial park and its location.

Subdivision profits within two years. Potential capital gains in (access of
one hnndred per cent within five years. Subdivision report available by
facsimile.

Contact Owner in Sydney on: Tet 61 2 €24 4700
Fax: 61 2 624 4989

CONNECTICUT COAST, USA
LAND FOR SALE

OPTIONS UNLIMITED!!!
•Marina “Private Estate

*Resort/Residential/Mixed Use Development
a 520* beach with 10 acres overlooking an island

AVAILABLE NOW Principals only
Call Jon London (203) 265-7692

50,000 sq m» commercial property,
direct motorway access.

DM6iW

m. land forHotel Devpt, cfirecfhr

set 8 atony building cadets,

planning permission granted for
development.

DM IS MSI

land farhotel
granted,state

MSI, Land DM 6 MUl
Wdlter Wotubm, tewihflWu.
DSMO Ottesug* w. Cwsuny

TcfcWlB-Mja.
“SLarOi.'.—J

UNITED STATES
Sale of luxurious hotels, doss A
office buildings a luxurious

4 das* A ofilcs buildings, 81&000
sq. feet. Sprinktored, Defies IX
Minimum Bid S80 million (OS.)

6 Luxurious resort hotels major
USA cities tor sale.

Luxurious homes MY A ILS. bids

42 to $5 mHUofl (ILS.J.

Chaster A Hert, Century 21.

Taylor Mccorti 2S4S SW Spring

Garden. PORTLAND. Or 37219

USA Fax 509 244 9743 or call: 603
346 4707 OT 212 932 1743

SWISS ALPS
Tine Gstaad-Morrtreaux

Delightful Swiss Chalet
vMb die rooms. Veiy stmng corattucdon.

Fire ptoea tawy ttchon. VSnr simy end
good anowcondBona. Panoramic vtow.

NearMe tor tolling hi summar-dms.

Stuatod In 1400m attuda
Price llegattebfs.

PWhum contact:

Aura Plan AGL, EHenauatr. 5,
CH-2502 EUel

TeL 032/23l5&26
Pax 03202 .60.34.

FLORIDA REAL
ESTATE

Fastest growing section of
Florida, 6700 acres in the
heart of Ocala, Florida
thoroughbred horse
industry, $1500 per acre.

Dougina H_ Oswald. Broker
90V732-4143
P.O. Box 940

Ocala. R 32678

Northern Alberta
Hotel

Modern Foil service bold located

is the centre oF oil, lumber and
government service hub for the

north. Looking Tor buyer. Excel-

lent returns- Sales grossing S3-3-S

million per ntnqim-

Reply to: Confiiicniial.

Box 61. Slave Lake,

Alberta, TOG 2AO

NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN, pursuant to soo-
Hon 4B(S9 <4 Sm Insoh-aney Act TBB8, swl a
mooting at the uMoeurod crodRws of tho
Howb namod company will be held at Hu
otoeas of Code Qufiy. 1 East Parade. Sho»-
oM. SI SET.

on 8 November 1989 at tlJOam for Cm
purpem of having laid baton it a copy of the

report prepared by On adirriniatnuive roc* tv-

era wider eeeOon 48 et the onto Act. The
meeting may. 4 tt minks *. eatabdah a com-
mom to exandae the hmeflone contorted oa
credttors' commttteea by or under toe Act

Creditors am only entlflad to vote ft

(a) they have delivered to me at the above
« eddmsa. no later than noon on 7 Navem-
' bar IMA. written detonate toe dabtetwy
-. claim to be due to Uem bom me com-

pany. and lha claim has been duly
imiwrt under the provlatone of Rule

an of too Insotvoncy RulM 1806; and

(b) there has bsen lodged eWi me any proxy
which lha a editor Intends to be toad on
Ns or her behalf.

Ptoaae note that toe original proxy signed by
or on MhaH Of tho creditor moat be lodged

at the address mentioned; photocopies
(Inetwaog taxed copies! am not acceptable,

aterffi October 1889
DJ STOKES
joM AdmMatmbve Reeafver

CONTRACTS &

Tenders era shortly to be Invited in cmnae-
tton with a nationwide supply of “white
products* (1888 contract value; EJm).

Supplier* Intorailed to oubmtoiitg a lender
should forward details of their organisation
and distribution network to: Ur J C Demis.
Director of Housing and Preparty Services.
Joseph Rowmree Memorial Trust. Beverley
House. ShJpcon Rood. YORK YOS GRB.

SISZI
PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA

on Broadway - Departure
17 November - Flight,
hotel, (2 nights) theatre
tickets - from £499 pp.
Telephone 0580 754088.
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EXHIBITIONS

London

Tile Hayward Gallery. Andy
Warbol — two years after his
ftowth

. a comprehensive retro-

spective of the career of this sem-
inal yet ambiguous and stOl con-
troversial artist, since be turned
to painting from graphic design
in the early 1960s. Sponsored
by BP. Until November 5.

the Hoyal Academy. The Art
of Photography 1839-1889; in cele-

bration of tiie 150th anniversary
of the first practical demonstra-
tions of the medium, this large

and impressive exhibition leads

the visitor through the practical

developments and aesthetic vari-

ations and experiments in the

use of the medium, from the
work of the earliest pioneers in
France, England and Scotland,

up to the present Daily until

December 23.

Paris

Sfus£e des Arts Decoratifs. Je
sols le Cahier - Picasso's sketch-

books. After two years of mean-
dering the world over, the exhibi-

tion ends, aptly, in Paris. The
40 sketchbooks covering a period
of 64 years follow closely Picas-

so's development. There are cub-
ist flat planes decomposing real-

ity to the ftilness of
neo-classical figures, there is

the almost sugary rendering of

the «nri fttrilH thwim next
to the cruelly distorted female
faces, there are all the facets
of Picasso’s inventive geniua.107.
Rue de Rivoli (42603214), closed
Tne. Ends December 8L
Bfnsfe des Arte Deouzatifis. Bohe-
mian glass 1400-1989. Some 2OOex-
hlbits, among them the famous
ruby-coloured glass, showhow
- having freed themselves from
Venetian influence - thegiass-
makers of Bohemia carried the
art ofcutting and engraving and
painting to such perfection dur-
ing the baroque period that the
renown <rfBohemian crystal con-
quered countrlesas far apart as
Spain and America, Egypt and
Ireland. 107, rue de Rivoli
(42603214), closed The; ends Jan.
28.

Photography. To mark the 150
years since the birth of photogra-
phy the Centre Pompidou speaks
of the invention of an Art, toe
Mus£e d’Orsay stresses its

modernity (Qual Anatole
France), Archives Nationales
recount the genesis of this inven-
tion (60, rue des Francs-Bour-

geois), Mus£e Camavalet shows
Paris daguerreotypes (31. rue
des Fcancs-Bourgeois), while
the Centre National de la Fhotog-
raphie uses chronology to teach
Its history (palais de Tbkyo, 15
ave President Wilson).
Masee Rodin. A deHgbtfol 18th
century townhouse — Hotel
Biron - contains the life worts

ofAuguste Rodin, whose power-

modem sculpture. In the gardens
Us Thinker broods, the Burghers
of Calais trudge to theirtragic

destiny and Balzac, drapedm
his cloak, defies time. 77. me
de Varenne. Closed Tue.
Gateiie d1Art Saint Hosoze.
Lucretia. Setting off the white
androse-coloured body against

a deep blade background. Lucas
Cranach the elder dares to paint
at the beginning oftoe 16th cen-
turytn Luther's town a disturb-

ingly beautiful Lucretia. There
is a wistful yet sensuous expres-
sion on her face, a
Ilghter-than-airwhfte veil

emphasizes her total nudity and
a gold chain rises and falls with
the contours of her breasts2287,

rue saint honore (42601503).

Closed Sat, Sun and lunchtimes.
Ends December 15th

Martigny

Fondathm Gianadda. A Henry
Moore retrospective of some 50
sculptures, 80 drawings shown
in rotation and 60 engravings
is as Impressive by the judicious
selection of exhibits, as by the
exceptional location for 12 of

the monumental statues in a
park with Alpine peaks as a
backdrop. There are family
groups, majestically reclining
feminine figures, the hieratic

couple of the Bung and Queen.
But most of all, the works, be
they in braize, marble or alabas-

ter. be they ofvast proportions
or fitting into the pahn of a hand,
are a hymn to eternal mother-
hood. Ends November 29
(026-223978).

Enrapafia Japan 89. Having cele-

brated the art and culture of
Austria two yearn ago the Euro-
palia turns to the east this year,
twinging to Belgium the most
spectacular festival ofJapanese
arts outside Japan. It opens this

week with music and dance by
the Imperial Gegaku orchestra
nmi an exhibition of Japanese
sculpture and painting at the
Palais des Beaux-Arts. Art. music
and theatrical events will be on
show across Brussels over the
nart threw months Until ttn ffflfl.

val ends on December 17.

Bfldlotheqiw Royale Albert ler,

2 Boulevard de l’Emperenr. 50
years ofArchitecture (1939-89).

Daily ends November 10.

Palais des Beaux-Arts. The
Human Figure rniHwinta of Jap-
anese art — an overview ofJapa-
nese art from 3000 BC to the 19th
century which opens Wednesday
and ends Nov 26.

BSusCe Bellevue. Takakuza cos-
tumes from the Imperial court.
Closed Friday. Ends Nov 16.

Maries Bnyanx cFArt at dTfls*

taire. Namban Art, Japanese
art works influenced by contact
with Portuguese traders. Closed
Monday. Ends Dec 17.

Mnsde Beltevae, 7 Place des
Batata Talralqirn- .tepaneafl Impa-

rial court dress, dosed Friday,
ends November 16.

Moste iTart Moderate Plate
Royale. Takeo Yamagnchi and
Yoshishlge Salto, abstract art
in japan. Qosed Monday, ends
December 17.

Antwerp

Mnwnnin ofModem Art (Muhka)
32 Leuvenetraat. New tools - New
Images art and technology in
Japan today with installations

by Tatsuo Mtyaflma, Tsuneo
NakaL Closed Monday, aids
Decembers. -

HessenhxdB. S3 FaZcoaraL Japa-
nese posters by 12 graphic
designers. Closed Monday ends
december 17.

Madrid
WmMiwriwn 3ium March. Retro-
spective of Edward Hopper opens
the autumn season at the founda-
tion. 61 works by the New York
realist covering a period of 56
years. Until Jan 4.

Palado de Velazquez. Some 22
paintings and 20 drawings and
engravings by Sean Scufly. one
of the most important figures

in the new generation of abstract
artists. Ends Nov 19. Closed Mon.

Fundadon Ceja de Penstenes.
International art. Exhibition of
contemporary art from the
museum’s headings acquired
fiacolggiMnrog works by
Forg, Huber, Mucha, Deacon,
Kiefer, Pblke, Cacchi and Metz.
Closed Mon.
Palado de la Virreina. From
Revolution to Perestroika.100
Soviet works from the Ludwig
coOectian — the mostcomprehen-
srve outside USSR. Paintings,
drawings and sculptured artists

from two different periods: his-

toric vanguard npto 1930 and
contemporary art. rfr*** Nov 30.

Beethovoiliane Bonn. 50 por-

traits ofBeethoven by the Ameri-
can pop artist Andy WarhoL In
addition to the Bonn Beethoven-
fest, an Andy Warhol exhibition
is taking place until October
LThe Bonn gallery owner Her-
mann Wnenscbe commissioned
these Beethoven portraits frtnn

Andy Warhol for Bom's 2,000th
anniversary. After a year of
intensive study ofBeethoven,
he completed a sales ofcoloured
graphic works before he died
last year. They are based an tile

1821 original, byKJ. staler,
showing thecomposer aged 48.

BevBn

Braecke Museum, Bussazdstsig
9. A Franz Marc retrospective
with 180 drawings and aquarelles
(1880-1916) most of the German
axpresriemtet printer's winks,
can be seen for the first time

imHl Oct. 29. His famous hand-
coloured print of two horses,
one blue coloured the other red-
black, with a red. blue, yellow
and green ground, was published
fn a luxury edition toe «i™»-

nac Der biaue Reiter.

Frankfurt

Knnslvtaein, am -Markt 44. A
"Prospect photography" to cele-

brate the I50th anniversary of
the invention ofphotography
with 130 works from around 80
photographers and artists. Ends
November 26

Stadtisches gunstamsauw,
Batfaausgasse 7. Glanzhchter,
40 years of government support
tor art. This exhibition shows
for the first time selected works
of art from 11 centuries and
attempts to presect an impres-
sirm nf all aSDGCtS of CQltnrfi niiiV

fog this period, with the help
ipiwntv foundations and

private sponsorship. Works by
AforechtDOrer, WolfHuber.
Antoine Watteau. Heinrich Voge-
ler,Mw Beckmann andmm

—

an
porcelain are on display. Ends
Nov 22.

Vienna
Spfaijrinn Tty hffiVHght nf the
next few weeks win be the 100th
anniversary of the birth ofLud-
wlg Wittgenstein, the philoso-
pher, architect and craftsman
who until recently had not been
appreciated by his fellow
countrymen. The indomitable
staff at tbe Secession, the won-
derfoliy renovated gallery where
Vienna's radical and anti-estab-

lishment artists set up their

workshop at the tom ofthe cen-
tury, finally raised the funds
to organise this long overdue
exhibition. Burin October 29 and
not to be missed.
The Benedictine Monastery in
MeJk, an hoar’s drive from
Vienna, celebrates its 900th anni-
versary. Besides a fascinating
collection of paintings, books
and later, newspaper cuttings,

the Abbey boasts the finest
baroque architecture in this part
of Europe. Until November 15.

Palazzo del Conservator!, Campl-
dogfio. Giuseppe Ceracdxi
(1751-1801), Jacobin sculptor. The
exhibition includes a touchin-
geye-witness sketch of Ceraochi
and co-conspirators in a plotto
assassinate Napoleon stifmttng
at the toot ofthe steps tothe guil-

lotine. Ceracchi had refused a
last-minute pardanaffered by
theEmperor, feeling that Napo-
leon, ofwhom two remarkable
portrait-busts are included in
the exhibition, had betrayed the
revolution. Also on show are
portraits ofJoshna Reynolds,
whom he met in England in 1779,

lent by tbe Royal Academy in
London, of George Washington
from the Metropolitan and three
exquisite preparatory drawings
for the Van der Capefleu monu-
ment from The Hague. Until Nov
12.

Vonfc*

Palazzo Graszf. ItalianArt
iftnft.7945 A TTfflrJh-ftmpBfled exhi-

bition covering a briefer period

than did tbe recent show at the

Royal Academy in London,
organised again by German
Celant, with tiw director of Pal-
azzo Grass!, Hniten. An
attempt is made to put the works
into a dear political and serial

context, emphasisinglinks with
contempnpgylftgrinre. muse
and cinema. The exhibition ends
with two htowa-up stiHs front

films by Visconti and Rosselfixd,

Bids Nov.

Forte di Belvedere. AfricanArt
The Soots of Modem Art. One
IzQBdcd
mainly In. wood, producedby
66 different tribes spread through
central, western and southern
Africa. The works, lent by 32
majormuseums and 21 private
CBMCtions. UK**
part from tiie last two centuries,
but with an introductory section
oontafofng wades from the third
century BCL Not difficult to
understand the profound toflit

ence these precocious abstract
works hadon such artists as .

Picaaao and Brancusi and Bra-
que. Ends Oct 29L -

‘

Now York

WhitneyMasazm.A special
whflrit fm— Bid .

extensive holdingsofEdward
1

Hopper highlight the realistic
painter'sParis and domestic
scenes among tiu ISO piecesin
all meffia. Ebds Nov&
Metropolitan Mnsemn.A decade
of fabulous shows bauowadfrommad tiwmMoMntiB
in thepresoitexMhitcrfjtoe^

Swhichis brarowed^tom the
Prado in Madrid Ends Jan 7.

Art Institute. Fixingtbe Shadow
shadows the htetory of photogra-
phy at its 150th anniversary. Of
Ac nriiHmw afposdbls cantribu-
Hnna the exhibit focuses an 400
pricesby 200 photographerswpwtoiiri fhrrmnlngfriilly Kwds
November 1&

Tokyo

Matfiuml iftinm. Art nfthe
MnramacM Period (1334-1537).

Major exhibition featuring some
400 works from the period when
flip shogim* hari consolidated
their power, bringinga period
ofrelative peace andprosperity
witha resultant flowering Of
tbe arts, much of it inflnmcad
by Zen Buddhism, such as ink
painting, garden design and the
tea ceremony. Posed Mondays.
NationalMnsenm ofModem
Art.A Perspective an Contempo-
rary Art Colour and/ar Mono-
chrome. Paintings, prints and
sculpture by 21 younger arjlsts

from Japan and elsewhere,
selected to fitostrate the use or
absence ofcolour, dosed Mon-
days.
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Another Thne (Wyndham’s).
New Ronald Harwood play,
iHrPrtgfl by Elijah WnnWiwIcy

,

about a white South African fam-
ily in Cape Town and Maida
Vafo. Albert Finney ploys father .

anri Htmwrt [datiM arm Ik-mKH
as want. mggftieHTigtiMt hitent

is a means alescape and a rea-
son for not gedng back. Janet
gimnun ami gjahriimm :

are in support (867 1116).
•

Veterans Day (Haymarhet).
hnpofectDcmaldFreedxtatkmal'
ist paranoia jday about three
veterans gathered to bump off
the President partly redeemed
by fascinating duo ofpsychotic
Vtofnam Horn MvripHMflamhnn
and brightly accommodating
Second World War buddy Jack
Lemmon <930 9832).
M. Butterfly (Shaftesbury). PBter
Egan has taken over from .

Anthony Hopkins as thetortured
diplomatic hero in a Feta shaf-
ferstyie "spectacle ofIdBas”
dressed up in JohnDexter's
superb production asa metaphor
ofhomoseznallffb. Thetransves-
tite tragedy proves less

mgthan in New York; theplay
is notvoy good but atm worth
seeing (379 5399). * -

now Tore
HHffl HmniMiw (Plynmi iih

)

WendyWasserateto’s awmetwin-
ring drmia covering 20 years
inihelifeaf asocoessfolAmeri- .

can baiiy boomergoes from sup-
pcot for Eugene McCarthy’s prea-

anddtfamsm ti» 1960s, accompa-
nifld by the musical and.emo-
tionalflavour ofthe period (289
8200).
Sweouy Todd (Onde in the 7.

Square). An tonmateproduction
nF tht* Snnrihrim.ffj^CT1 WTHrinri

in contrast withthe risborate -

originala decade agoemphasises
the descent into madness ofBob
Gunbon as the demon barber ,

atFleet Street @39 6200).

LendMen Tenor (RoyaleVA' -

qnudngizp in the setafadecay-
fog town's ldg time opera amld-
ticnsmakesatransauaixticldt-
ofthis force, first produced in
London, birtnowwith a local -

cast led by HdUp Bosoo and Vlc-
tor Garber <239 8200).
Bnmoazs (BmadhxustX Neil
Simon's latest comedy is a sdf-
cansdoos force, with numanous
rianmnng doors qxri lotsafmag-
ging butltollow humour that
misses as oftei as it hits- ChriB-
tine B—Mirialeadsanabnlllspt
cast in-tbe inevitable but disap-

' ' •-

^^T(Wnter Garden). Still a
sril-out, TrevwNunn’s produc-
tion ofTA Kbot'e cfaUdren’s
poetryset tomusicIs visually -

darling »nri rhnnwgpinhii-ally

Srrfwn

m
^^

flcentspectariecJVictor

lessonsinpagaimtyand dream
(2386200).

Chicago
TSae Misudhrope (Goodman).

. The first prodnetimr ofthe sea-
Bon exchanges McOiere’s France
far contemporary Brilywood
in a new adaptation by Neil Bar-
tlett, directed by Robert Falls

withDavid Dadow^playing
Alceste. Ends Nbv 4 (443 3800).

Ami Francis and Marela Rndrt

play tim leads in this view of
sotohem hfaftbm under the dry-

ea to a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000V

TTqk&i^
WahwH. ftHhrwMBrwi at Kahn-
ktsa(54iaL31)areatUamand .

Lea Mbdrables (Broadway). The

Show to the'praflgtpaS Bmmsdke
Jdrflawa, fresh from a successful
.seasdninNewYari^foatriple-
MH Saripwri firil^Jay Hu tvmTH.

fetfoUfl talent (ends Oct 26X At
the National Theatre (266 74U)
performimoeKtni most-days axe

• at lpm,.imdanmng thepmfonn-
ers is Living National treasure
Utaempn Nakamura, .one of the
^eat eipanents ofthe mtof tiie

Omutguta (ends Oct 2©l Both
theatres haveuseful Kngliah -

.programmesand earphone ccnt-
-tnentary.

Friendly from A to
» J 1 * ft !

*

V -* 9 1 ’

fiddle East Talks. Most often held at theu w d_=

highest level (9000 m). Unanimous

agreement: Austrian Airlines has the

connections. 12 destinations in the

Middle East and North Africa via Vienna .

r
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Ma Rainey 's

Black Bottom
COTTESLOE THEATRE
August "Wilson’s verbal blues,
a wail for lost identity, was
successfully produced on
Broadway, in lS34.Stoce Oran
he has written the Pulitzer pri-

.

zewinner Fences, but I suspect
Ma Ramey has more p»<"
anger in it.

It is Chicago in 1927. Bob
Crowley's design .diagonally
bisects the central acting area
of the Cottesloe. Two steps sep-
arate equally functional rooms,
each with a piano and sticks of
furniture. The Mghpr triangu-
lar space in addition has
recording microphones, the
lower area token signs of com-
fort. The one is a *>»«*

other dignified by the name of
band room.
The four black, musicians we

meet range in age from griz-
zled bass-player Slow Drag to
sharp-suited young Levee, In
between, the sober and respon-
sible Cutler keeps order and
Toledo comments with wry
detachment The latter is artic-
ulate and sufficiently educated
to talk, however duznsily, of a
lost African heritage and black
man's eagerness for white
approval. Levee is cocky,
flashy and ambitions. The
musicians quarrel, have bets,
squabble over reefers and
smoke. Two white man worry,
fret and carp: agent and
recording manager are waiting
for the star.

Ma Rainey appears after 45
minutes, sweeping down the
steps from gallery level in a
froth of indignation and a
full-length fur, an entourage of
pretty girl, burly young man
and angry cop in tow.

It is quite an entrance. Noth-
ing becomes Card Woods-Oole-
man so much in this

- play as
her entering ft; the subsequent
performance is slightly more
mundane. Not being a jazz his-

torian, I am uncertain how
much of file day Is factual; but
the truth of a situation where
exploitation is taken for
granted seem* clear, the great-

est corruption of all being file

exploitation that the exploited
practise on one,another.
The pushy Levee, with song-

writing aspirations ami plana

for his own band, reveals a bit-

ter history of racial vfctinnsar

tion. The bumptious young
man on the- make is biding his
time, but even Eos fewHLu&Lons
about therwhite man are shat-

Carol Woods-Coleman

tend. The tragedy of frustra-

tion, inarticulateness and
entrapment erupts in violence.

The writing is naturalistic,
the characters vividly differen-
tiated. Howard Davies’ produc-
tion evokes much more con-
vincing acting than his
over-rated Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof. George Harris’ stolid,
conventional Cutler is one-of
the best things he has done.
Hugh Quarshie has less of the
down referred to in the
nal script (available in
proofed Penguin) but
Levee mure of a tragic here. As
yet the account of his family's
wrongs at the hands of whites
is a set piece with method (per-
haps Method) rather than feel-

ing to it
Best of all is Clarke Peters'

relaxed, intelligent but not too
coherent Toledo, fumbling
towards black awareness, but
not romanticised or glib.

Jacqueline de Peza is suit*
ably dazzling as the girl who
turns put to be Ma's property.
And Leimie James gives a
beautifullyjudged performance
as the stuttering nephew with
every member of the. audience
roofing for him as he tries to
record the introduction to the
title number.
The whites are less cogent,

William Hoyland in particular
self-conscious and veering
towards the Antipodes in
accent'And the dinky chain
for old Sow Drag’s spectacles
looks not . a day earner than
im

Martin Hoyle

Summer Breeze
THE GATE, HOTTINGJflIUL

Arthur

*

making its first appearancem
Tfogiifih translation, shows an
old man’s vacillation between
psychological insight and wish-
ful thinking. This sub-Chek-
hovian essay on love and faith
- sacred and secular - has its

moments. It reaches a peak in
the playing, by Glynis Barber
and Steven Mann of a delicate

central love scene between a
doubt-racked curate' and the
beautiful, but lonely, wife of a
successful sculptor.

But the foundations for the
scene are built on shiftingsand
- the spur for his black knight
is nothing more momentous
than the news that his soldier

brother has committed himself

to a duel, while her deeper
loneliness is almost casually
dismissed by. the quite unex-
pected return of her husband. :

The play is set in the. conn-

try house of Professor Fried-

letn and bis family who play a±

love for want of anything bet-

ter to do. Bis neice Gusti, an
aspiring actress, toys with
affections of every man who
approaches her — fram ; her
sulky young cousin (Maze War-
ren) to an earnest doctor (John

wtifi w1Bc£
whgi disposes of their attentions
is reflected in a plat which has

" more than its share of loose

cards — as if Schmtzier could
not quite bring himself finally

to tie them together.

Thus
,
a letter which might

have exposed Prof Friedkan’s
pfajtondsry is left unopened on
the table, while a muddled
time sequence allows the
enraged young doctor to
accuse Gusti -of a deception
that she did not commit -

namely withholding news of

her first theatre contract from
him when the news (another
letter) only arrived after he
had left.

Michael Robinson's transla-

tion does not attempt to paper
over iho flaws, but neither
does Tal Rubins* production
provide a psychological justifi-

cation.

The result is some charac-
ters who hover on the brink of
credibility - notably Barber's
beautzfhlly restrained Josefe -
— some like, Myriam Cyr’s

Gusti, who plunge bodily and
fedaily over it

:

Claire Armitstead

Magnificent Magyaros
Susan Moore reviews ‘A Golden Age’ of Hungarian art

/
n France, the new art
conceived to herald a
new century became
known simply as Art

Ncmveau. To the Germans, it

was Jugendstil; to the Austri-

.

ans, SezesskmstR; the Belgians
called it Style 1900; the Ital-
ians, StOe Liberty. In Hungary,
it was, significantly, Magyaros,
a specifically Hungarian style.

The search for a national
Identity lay at the heart of the
development of the visual arts
in Hungary at the turn of file

century. In 1867, the Austro-
Hungarian Compromise had
given some autonomy to the
Hungarians. Thirty years later,

a fervid nationalism engulfed
the millenium celebrations

nrating the arrlvs? of
the Magyar people in the Car-
pathian basin 1,000 years
before. The interim years of
graving,prosperity had left the
Hungarian state poised on the
edge of the modem world.
Architects, artists and design-
ers faced not so much a
dilemma of style as hOW to
express a national conscious-
ness.
The work they produced is at

once derivative and strikingly
idiosyncratic. There Is only the
rarest whiff offirtdesiede dec-

adence; its character is more
akin to the Utopian idealism of
Raskin, William Morris and
the British Arts and Crafts
movement What
magyaros from its counter-
parts is a conscious adaptation
of provincial folk art mid folk-

lore (Interest in folk literature

and music were earlier reviv-

als). Hungarian Art Nouveau is

also remarkable for being vir-

tually unknown outside Hun-
gary.
In 1986, the Hungarian

National Gallery in Budapest
organised an exhibition
devoted to the period, and that
show has now been recreated

for British and American audi-
ences. mA Golden Age - Art and
Society in Hungary 1896-1914"

is launched in London as part
of the Barbican’s Magyarok
Festival.

Portrait of Henrika Szemere, 1895, by Bertalan Karlavsky

It is a mammoth exhibition,
covering history, architecture
and flnpi art, and handling OH
poster art and stained glass
(which is excellent),, ceramics
and glass, furniture and tapes-
tries, costume and jewellery,
and bookbinding. The architec-
tural drawings and photo-
graphs of Oddn Lecturer's
extraordinary public buildings
alone are enough to make one
want to catch the next flight to
Budapest. Hi« mwmc of creat-

ing an appropriate national
style of architecture was a syn-
thesis of forms derived from
folk embroidery and from the
Orient - the latter symbolis-
ing the Eastern origin of the
Magyars.

Throughout the period, it

seems that architects, artists

and designers had one foot in
the hallowed misty past and
the other firmly set In Modern-
ism. In the fine arts, in particu-

lar, there is little sense of a
preferred approach or subject
matter. The cause is probably
due to the fact that there was
no art academy in Hungary; its

leading artists studied and
lived abroad, principly in
Munich or Paris. Even after
the fountfing of artists' colo-

nies and exhibition societies on
fertile home soil, the Hungar-
ian artistic community
to have largely comprised indi-
vldualists.

Paintings are as uneven as
they are varied. A number of
figures do emerge head and
shoulders above the crowd: X

particularly enjoyed the deft

line of Jdsef Bippl-Rdnan
(1891-1927). a francophile and
associate of the Nabis. Rtopl-

Rdnan, like a distinguished list

of artist/designers elsewhere,
attempted, to bridge the abyss
between the fine and theS"'ed arts, designing an

med “integrated” interior

(now largely destroyed) in the
dining roam in the Andrassy
Palace.

It is Interesting to note that

there were weaving work-
shops, a school of sculpture,

and studios for the production

of leatherwork, stained glass

and furniture at the artists’

colony established in 1902 at

CddOHo in Transylvania. The
common belief of artists and
craftsmen was that a native
“school” could only emerge out

of a communion with the Hun-
garian countryside, its people

and its traditions.

To infer that the mass of
material exhibited here is what
we would consider as Art Nou-
veau, as publicity -materials

suggests, is misleading.
Sources as diverse as Bastien-
Lepage, Post Impressionism,
Symbolism, the Pre-Raphae-
lites and Walter Crane (who
was invited to exhibit in Hun-
gary in 1902), Ruskin and Tol-

stoy, have afi left their mark
on Hungarian art. What the
Hungarians took, however,
they made their own. The
achievements of Gustav KMmt,
Jdsef Hoffmann, Kolomon
Moser and the Wiener Werk-
statte are justly admired. This
exhibition offers a welcome
opportunity to appraise the
cultural flowering that took
place at the turn of the century
in the other part of file sprawl-

ing Austro-Hungarian Empire.

The exhibition continues at

the Barbican until January 15.

It will be at at the Center for

the Fine Arts, Miami, between
March is and May 27, and at
the San Diego Museum of Art
from November 10 «"*n Janu-
ary 5, 1991.

Ishiguro wins
Booker Prize
THE 21st Booker Prize for
Fiction (£20,000) has been won
by Kazuo Ishiguro (above) for

the novel The Remains of the

Day (Faber,£10.99), it was
announced at the Guild-
hall.London.last night by
David Lodge, the Chairman of
the judges.

The award represents a tri-

umph for the Japanese-born
author who writes in a marmo-
real Engftah prose, identifying
in tiiiq book with the thought-
processes erf a butler in a great

country house, a man bom and
bred to the tradition of service.

Although confined to the
consciousness of a man of lim-

ited outlook, the story encom-
passes some large themes, both
personal and national. It deals,

on the one hand, with blind
obedience and blindness to

love, and on the other with the

uneasy peace of the 1930s and
the nharnplnna in England of
appeasement to Hitler.

The fact that this era is

viewed with hindsight and at

one remove from the principals

makes it no less vivid.

The judge’s verdict over-

turns that of FT readers on
Saturday. In our competition
poll it came second to the
finwadinn novelist Margaret
Atwood’s Cat’s Eye. It seems
that the decision was not an
easy one. The final meeting of

the judge’s lasted well into the
Hnw for dressing for the pre-

sentation dinner.

Anthony Curtis

The Haydn Series
QUEEM ELIZABETH HALL

The Haydn concerts by the
Orchestra and Chair of the Age
of Enlightenment - one per
week until early December -
are proving one of the tri-

umphs of the fffwvAW- Haydn’s
late music, and specifically tire

late choral works which pro-
vide the series with its focus,

are a treasure- stcau- generaQy-
aM (wfih^otfPEus'roceptteaas)

1'

too little valued and exploited;
I cannot remember a previous
London series of the kind,
which makes this one that
much more welcome and
timely. Haydn’s marie has the
power to light up people’s
lives; one is a happier and a
wiser person for hearing it
Wednesday’s, programme,

conducted by Gustav Kuhn,
had as its choral mainstay the
Theresienmesse (1799) - less

marked by dramatic urgency
than the “Nelson” from the
previous year, but even more
radiant, in its lyrical benefi-
cence. (How gloriously typical
of Haydn that. In a predomi-
nflaitly ©-flat work,, the spirt-

"tnt& centre HfiOuld befolt to be
the G-major BenedLctus, whose
gentle pastoral Hit exudes an
air of heavenly contentment).
Kuhn, best known in this

country as a Glyndebourne
conductor of Mozart and
Strauss, is a relaxed, knowl-
edgeable, and civilised Haydn
conductor. He avoided paying
any special attention to the

astringent, brightly raedy, or
softly wooing sound-character-
istics of the “period" orchestra,
and concentrated instead on
keeping the music flowing
steadily and evenly.
. tt was not an exciting perfor-
mance of the Mass but it was
excellently well-played and
sung, graced by an outstand-
ingly fresh and mn&icianly
quartet of solo singers (Lynns
Dawson, Elizabeth McCor-
mack, Neil Mackie, Michael
George); the numbers of the
instrumentalists and singers
and the smooth, flowing lines
they produced mads for a very
special kind of Haydn inti-

macy.
Earlier, there ..was .an

account in similar vein, not
enthralling but full ofwise and
enjoyable insights, of the C
major Symphony, Na97 fit was
puzzling, though, that the
orchestra should not have been
seated in correct “period” fash-

ion, with violins opposite each
other: this does make a differ-

ence to blend and balance).
The single miscalculation Of
the evening — one hopes it will
be the only such of the series
- was to Invite the admirable
Crispian Steele-Perkins to
attempt the Trumpet Concerto
on a contemporary instrument
which gave the impression of
being all but unplayable.

Max Loppert

New Choreography
RIVERSIDE STUDIOS

The quest for ctoreographera,
the encouragement of new tal-

ent, must ever be a fundamen-
tal activity of a national ballet

company. The. Royal Ballet’s
Choreographic Group has for

many years, under Leslie
Edward’s guidance, fostered
apprentice dance-makers
whose work has become part of
the company repertory. Now
Norman Mortice has. taken
over, and is also charged with
the choreographic activities at

the Royal Ballet School. This
last seems to me. of. prime
importance in identifying ?ud
encouraging students with cre-

ative aspirations, and allowing
them to learn some first roles

of their craft.

On Tuesday night, as part of

Dance Umbrella, Mr Mortice
introduced an evening of work
from , both Royal troupes and
from the School, revealing not
just the aspirant talents but
the evident sympathy and
undprwtaTtding he brings to bis

task. There can be no doubt
about the opportunities, with
four prizes apnnally available

for making dances.
It is ironic that Matthew

Hart’s Treble Bach was an
exercise set to encourage the

use of pure academic classic

movement, for it is in these
disciplines and formal laws
that his gift was clearly
revealed. The Chaconne for
solo violin, four girls and a boy
in practice dress, meant that

the shadow of Balanchine was
cast over the piece, but some-
thing of Baianchinian ingenu-
ity m setting patterns, in mov-
ing bodies, was there, too, as
wen m a freshness in flexing

creative muscles.
From the Royal Ballet's

Simon Rice there also came a
noteworthy sketch. Its title,

Manic, tells alL As the whiz-

zing glissandi and Brock’s ben-
efit of notes poured out from
one of Conlon Nancarrow's pia-

no-roll studies, Mr Rice, Fiona
Brockway and Lake Heydon
were caught up in an outburst
of twitches, scratchings, put-
ting-out of tongues and neu-
rotic fidgets which would jus-

tify the strait-jackets they also
mimed. This was choreography
alert, mad, funny, tightly
within the score, and individ-

ual mnmgh for us to want to

see more of Mr Rice's way with
steps and gesture.

Clement Crisp

NOTICETOTHE HOLDERSOF

NISSHOIWftlCORPOMTWN
- ' (the "Company”)

. in conjunction with

UA $300,000,000

4K per cent.

Bends due 1992with 'Warrants
C1992 Warranto")

•' and- .

ILS. $800,000,900
per cent.

Bonds due 1993 with Warranto
(“1993 Warranto”)

Pursuant tnCUowj 4(c) of the tatou-

merits dated Stfa December,1988and
10th March. 1989. notice is hereby

given as follows:

i Date 20th Octoben 3989

inmicoBPOiuinoN
ftp The Bank rtf TWow

T^ust Company
a& Trustee

Sober 27, 1989

ARTS GUIDE October 27-November 2

OPERA AND BALLET

Royal Opera, Covent Garden. .

The latest revival of the 1975
Peter Grimes brings apromising
l
yd- nfywnniMiB — Philip LaD-
gridge in the title rote. Felicity

LotCDonald McIntyre. Sarah
Walker and Stuart Sale - and
Roger Nfnrringtan as conductor.
nte WahcQre, to the production
by Gtffcz Friedrich adapted from
his Berlin staging, is distin-

guished above all by Bernard
Haitink's magnificent conducting;

and the vocally unsurpassable
Wotan erfJames Morris.

aspart of the Paris Autumn Festi-

val Son of Gone Fishin’, Newark.
Glacial Decoy and Astral Convert-

ible (42742277).
Theatre de la Bastille. Daniel
Larrieu in the framework of the-

.

Festival D’Autamne. (42969894)

Opera- Jiri KyUan opens the
PaiisOp&a season wUMtatte-
%*»/! to wamteift Kagel’s music
andS&gbnfeflu toJanacek's -

music accompantadhy the Paris

Op&a Orchestra conducted by
Arturo Tamayo(47425371).

a ballet by Susanne Klmbaner,
mimic by Withold SSlewicz.

Emmerich Kalman’s Die Csardas-
furstm, Johann Strauss’s Wiener

-

Bha, and HSuberger’s Der Qpem-
balL

Tbdatre Royal de la Mflamale.
The Plank in the FaU ofIcarus
- DisasterfUtaptd directed by
Frederic Flamand. a mutti-media

Theatre de la Vgie. Trisha
Brawn Dance Company presents,

Credit da Nord
Usdol 100,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 1997

In accordance with the provi-

sions -of the notes, -notice is

hereby given that for the

interest -period .
October 27.

1989 to January 29. 1990 the

notes win carry' an Interest

rate of per annum.

Interest payable on the rele-

vant Interest payment date

29th January 1990 will

amount to LTsdoi 226JJ4.- per

Usdol 10,000 note.

Agent Bank
Banque Paribas Loxembonrg

with music composed and per-

formed by Michael Nyman. Sat,

Son.

Amsterdam

The Netherlands Opera with Ari-
ane et Barbe-Bleu, by Paul
Dofeas, directed by Philippe
Sireufl, with the Netherlands
Philharmonic conducted by
Henry Lewis. Kathryn Harries
and Roger Soyer in the title roles
(FrL Mon. Thnti-The National
Baflet with a Frederick Ashton

Opera. Arabella expertly con-
ducted by Guseppe Sinopoli was
well received, when it opened
last week with Lucia Popp to
the title role. Angela Maria Blasl,

Bemd Welkl. Peter SeifDart and
David Griffith. Zar mat Zimmer-
inarm to a well done repertoire
performance. La Bohbrn in Gdtz
Friedrich’s production 1ms Eva
JnKanwnn maiding>w rtphnf

as Mizm. and Andreas Schmidt,
-Gwendolyn Bradley, Raid Lukas
in other parts.

Opera. Last season’s successful

Marco Arturo Marelli’s Madame-
Buttafty production returns with
tcoikn Kamegawa, Chieko Shira-
aafcft

.
Lando BartoUni and Lud-

wig Baumann.

Frankfurt

Night's Dream and Symphonic
Variations (Sat, Sun matinee.
Tue, Wed). Mmdaktheatet. (355
455).

Vienna
Volksoper. Programme includes:
Franz Lehar’s Das Land des Lae-
chetns, Hwmurlrfi ‘K'ntwum ’B Ufa

Zirktiaprinzess. the premiere of
Fanny Elsslen Frau out Mythos,

haschoreography by William
Forsythe and Amanda Miller.

Forsythe’s ballet Isabelle’s Dance
is revived, la Finta GkmSniera,
the first new production this

season, by the Canadian produ-
cer Robert Carsen will be con-

ducted by Frankfort's director

Gary Bertini- The cast includes

Werner Hollweg, PiarMarie Nils-

son, Douglas Johnson, Margaret
Marshall. Ahcda Nafe and Sonia
Theodoridott. Also offered Uh
BciUoin Maschera.

Cologne

Opera. The first co-operation
between the DOsseldorf Opera
and Cologne Opera will be the
new Wagner cycle produced by
Kurt Horres. The premiere of
DaxRhemgold, conductedby
Hans Wallat has a strong cast
led by Hanna Schwarz, Anne
QJevang, Beatrice Niehoff, John
del Carlo, Matthias HoeUe. Mar-
tin Finke and Bite Schweikart.
Die verkaufte Braid rounds off

theweek.

Madrid
Ballet del Teatzo Lirieo National
in the two act ballet La FiOe mal
Gordie, choreographed by artis-

tic director Maya Plisetskaya,
with Juan de udaeta chndncting
the Madrid Symphonic Orches-
tra. Ends Oct 21. Teatro Lirieo
Nadkmal la Zarzuela (429 82 25).

Barcolo—

a

Gran Teatro del llcen. National
Ballet of Cuba performing Giselle

(Act 2), La Dina (Maria Callas
to memoriam), Don Qutjote,

Swan Lake (Act 2) and Dionaea.
Artistic director is Alicia Alonso.
Until Oct 23 (318 91 22).

Rome
Teatro deU’Opera. Alvin Alley’s

American Dance Theater^
46JL7A5).

Mflan
Teatro Alla Scale. The Bolshoi
State Opera on tour with Proko-

fiev’s Duenna, and Mussorgsky's
Baris Godunov (809L28).

Now York
Jeffrey Bafist. A new Gerald
Arpino ballet opens the three-

week New York season, which
also includes the premiere of

a new staging of Nijinakyo’s Lbs
Nocesand revivals of Ashton’s
jUuntmatians and A Wedding
Bouquet to the company’s exten-

sive repertory. Ends Nov 19. City
Centre (681 7907).

Chicago
Lyric Opera. Ptadod Domingo
sings SAmson and Agnes Baltsa
sings DalDa in Nochdlas Joel's
production of Saint-Saen’s opera
conducted by Bruno BaxtolettL
Jiri Kout conducts Der Roeenka-
valier with Anna Tomowa-Sn-
tow, Kathleen Baffle and Julian
Patrick- (832 2244)

Washington

Washington Opera. Luda dt
Larmnermoor with Ruth Ann
Swenson tothe title role and
Jerry Hadley as Edgardo in
Roman Terlickyi’s production
opens the season that will also
todude the comapny’3 first pro- .

daction ofAida as well as Die
Fledermaus, The Starry Wines
of Windsor and The Aspen

Tokyo
Vienna State Opera. Viaggio in

Seims by Rossini, conducted by
Claudio Abbado, with Cecilia
nsteAist, f.nrfa Valenttai-Terrani,
Ruggero Raimondi (Toes, Thur)
Tokyo Thmkfl Balkan (725 8888).
Carmen. The spectacular arena
production from London plays
at the National Sports Stadium.
(Ends Thurs) (6990 9999)

Mystere de Uinstant
TONHALLE, ZURICH

A new work from Henri
Dutilleux is always something
to look forward to: he seems to

be able to express more in his

slender output than most con-

temporary composers say in
much more voluble form. This
is certainly true of Mystere de
L'instant , a 15-mhmte work
commissioned by Paul Sacher

. and first performed at the lat-

est of Sadler’s concerts with
the Collegium Musicum Zur-
ich.

The music Is scared for 24
strings, cymbalom and light
percussion, and is divided into
10 short ‘‘sequences,” each
with a character entirely of its

own, but continuing without a
break. It marks a change,
therefore, from the more uni-

fied thought of other recent
works, such as L’arbre des

Yet it is unmistakably from
the same hand and inspiration
- concise, fastidious and
accessible. There is not a spare
nor wasted note. Each
sequence takes the form of a
fleering glimpse, created and
savoured for a moment before
giving way to the next Dutil-

leux provides individual titles

as a guide. In “Litanies,”
snatches of distant sound
evoke the atmosphere of a
cathedral or haunted palace,
“Rumeurs” is a subtle, dreamy
collection of half-voices. “Cho-
rale” attempts a melody on
unison strings, while “Solllo-

ques” is threaded seamlessly

between solo instruments.
“Metamorphoses" makes witty
musical play of the name
Sacher before a flamboyant lit-

tle coda. Throughout the work,
Dutilleux seems to throw up
tunes with «»^i profligacy.

The lush harmony and
strong bass line suggest a debt
to the Romantic string sere-

nade tradition. There is also an
element of Gallic sensuous-
ness, and of exquisite refine-

ment after Ravel. The most
curious element is DutQleux’s
use of the cymbalom as punc-
tuation and commentary: the
effect is exotic and foil of con-

trast, but its limited role leaves

one wanting more. Mystere de
L’instant lives up to its title,

without quite managing to
camonflage the Civilised mind
of its creator.

Sacher, now 83, still con-
ducts with remarkable sprighl-

find agility, and this con-
cert showed what a remarkable
feat he has achieved in build-

ing audiences for new music. If

only all his commissions were
equally fruitful . . . After con-

ducting tiie Dutilleux and
three movements from Moz-
art’s Serenade No 9 in D, he
vacated the podium In favour
of Patricia Junger, whose
Heller Schein for mezzo
soprano, bass clarinet, strings

and percussion managed to
expend much self-conscious
energy saying very little.

Andrew Clark

SALEROOM

Ceramics in demand
Many of the leading 20th
century artists also turned
their creative skills to ceram-
ics.and the salerooms have
realised there is a fruitful mar-
ket In this area. Yesterday
Sotheby's sold ceramics and
glass, and an earthenware
plaque by Miro sold for a
record £143^)00 to a Portuguese
buyer, as against a top esti-

mate, of £50^)00.

Working with his friend

Joseph Artigas, this design,

very similar to his painting,

was fired in 1954. Two plates

by Picasso, one, Colombe,
signed 1954 and hand-painted,

the other, Visage, in white, and
unique, sold for £28,600 and
£22,000 respectively, nicely
above estimate. ...
The current strength of the

art market is summed up by
the demand, mainly from new
money, for post-war and con-
temporary art. In the past,

these always proved difficult

sales, and although London
still cannot match New York
for exorbitant, miilion-dollar

prices paid for contemporary
works, Sotheby's yesterday did
very well with a total of almost
£3.4m, and less than 7 per cent
unsold.
As usual. London acted an

an entrepot for continental
European buyers acquiring
continental paintings. Top
price, and an artist record, was
the £143,000 paid for “Stan-
dart", a 1970 composition

depicting blue and red matchs-
tick men over monster faces,

by the German artist
A-R.Penck. “Concerto Spa-
ziale”, a typical red canvas by
Fontana with a cut down the
middle, sold for £126.500.

Among the prints at Soth-
eby’s, Quarritch paid £74300
for 42 plates by Edward Lear
from his series on parrots.
“Tim Little Passion”, by Durer,
27 woodcuts from the set, qua-
drupled the estimate at
£123400.
A late Corot painting “Les

petite denicheurs", showing a
young girl receiving a bird’s
nest from a boy, sold for
£359,662 at Christie’s, New
York, on Wednesday, more
than double its estimate, in an
auction of 19th century Euro-
pean art which totalled $10m
(£6.245,000), with 23 per cent
unsold. A nude by the Swedish
artist Anders Zorn, entitled
“Fran Sandhamn", depicting a
girl dipping her toe in the sea,
dud well at £673,750 and “Buch-
ertm preparant des faggots", a
pastel by the French artist Mil-
let also went far over estimate
at £546375. Orientalist pictures
seem back in fashion, and a
view of Cairo by Gerome sold
for £343,750.

Christie's early Bngtiah arid
continental European furniture
totalled only £238,733.

Antony Thoracroft
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Resignation of

Mr Lawson
WITH HIS resignation
yesterday, Mr Lawson pat an
end at last to what had long
been an impossible situation,

both for him personally and for

the Government as well. It is

more than likely that the
behaviour of the Prime Minis-
ter which drove him from
office may be seen in hindsight
as the beginning of the end for

her, too.

Mr Lawson has found his
policies balked at a number of

decisive moments since March
1988, when he was forced to
abandon the attempt to keep
sterling below DM 3. Moreover,
the views of Sir Alan Walters
have come to the surface on
several occasions, casting
doubt on essential planks of Mr
Lawson's policies. By her
unwillingness to refute those
criticisms, the Prime Minister
has indicated that she supports
them and, by her faint and
ambiguous praise of Mr Law-
son, has gone on to wound him
still further.

The central issue is the rela-

tionship between Mrs Thatcher
and senior members of her
Government It far surpasses
in importance the technical
issues associated with
exchange rate policy. While the
Prime Minister's acolytes have
shot their nngmded missiles in
all directions, the Government
could hardly hope to retain
coherence. Mr Major has expe-
rienced what Mrs Thatcher
herself can do just last week-
end. Life in his new role is

unlikely to be comfortable:

gained the priceless treasure of
credibility is reduced to advis-

ing people to look at “actions
not words”, its effectiveness

has been seriously damaged.
The damage can be seen even
now in interest rates that are
probably higher than would
otherwise have been necessary.

Mr Lawson, for his part, has
every right to look back with
some pleasure on achieve-
ments, not merely as Chancel-
lor erf the Exchequer since 1983,

but as Financial Secretary
before thaL Perhaps more than
in macroeconomic policy, his
most valuable legacy will come
to be seen in his contribution
to the freeing of market forces

in the UK, particularly in the
abolition of exchange controls
- one of the most important
decisions of the present Gov-
ernment — in fstr refOTTT1 .

Soldiered on
Throughout the period of

conflict over exchange rate pol-

icy, a conflict - it should be
noted - that brought Sir
Geoffrey Howe down before Mr
Lawson, the puzzle has been
Mr Lawson’s willingness to
stand it. If there is a criticism
it is not that he has gone now,
but that he did not go before.

He has soldiered on loyally,
instead, bat grievously
wounded by the Prime Minis-
ter's lack of convincing sup-
port for his policies.

The continuing conflict haw
created the worst possible envi-
ronment for policy-making.
Decision-makers, particularly
those engaged in financial mar-
kets, have been both bemused
and confused by the turmoil in
the'Government When a Gov-
ernment that had painfully

Consumer spending
Disillusioned by the simple

monetarism of the early years
nt i>K» yhnfrhor afanjnjgtraflOP,
thwarted by the Prime Minis-
ter in his desire to commit the
UK to the exchange rate mech-
anism of the European Mone-
tary System and baffled (Eke
virtually all his critics) by the
buoyancy of consumer spend-
ing in recent years. Mr Lawson
found tlw wmmwwinnmift mm.
agement of the UK increas-
ingly troublesome in Tufa la^t

year or two in office.

The questions that remain
concern not him, but the Gov-
ernment. For all the bitterness
that must inevitably be asso-
ciated with ftp shabby circum-
stances surrounding Ms depar-
ture, he must have the
satisfaction of a job on the
whole well done. Mrs Thatcher

have no such consolation.

Sir Geoffrey Howe and Mr
Lawson have both been deeply
committed to the revolutionary
changes associated with her
name and made hiigp contribu-
tions to them. She has dis-

carded the first and now lost

the second. From being a Gov-
ernment of people committed
to a set of coherent, radical
and timely ideas, it has now
become a Government commit-
ted to the Prime Minister her-
self. Yesterday she lost far
more than a distinguished
member of her Government.
As she has became more
eminent, hex Government
become much more vulnerable.

Going home
to Vietnam
ONE PROBLEM Mr John
Major will be more than happy
to leave to his successor as
Foreign Secretary will be that
of the Vietnamese boat people
in Hong Kong. On Wednesday
he “did not Tnako a statement"
on the subject: “he was only
answering a question.” Indeed,
“he said nothing new.” Thus
did his officials yesterday seek
to play down the significance
of Mr Major's remarks about
the “involuntary repatriation"

of Vietnamese boat people
from Hong Kong, (fee cannot
blame them. Neither they nor
he can derive any pleasure
from what he had to say.
“Involuntary” means compul-
sory. Compulsory means
forced. Forced means the use
or threat of force (gunpoint?
starvation? physical wumhandu
ing?) to move people who do
not want to move. One cannot
be sure that all will go quietly:
some have already threatened
suicide. “Involuntary repatria-
tion" is all too likely to provide
a spectacle which will be very
hard for the British public to
accept, and which will do no
good at aS to Britain’s reputa-
tion abroad, particularly in the
US.
Have alternative options

been sufficiently explored? Is ft
not grotesque thus to turn
away able-bodied people, eager
to earn their living in the
West, at a time when almost
all western countries face a
labour shortage? Could not
Britain alone easily absorb
these 57,000 people?

deterred new arrivals nor “per-
soaded” mare than a handful
to go home “voluntarily;” and
it is anyway “not reasonable
for them to expect to stay in
Hong Kong for ever.” On that
paint at least everyone will
surely agree with Mr Major.
Everyone in principle sup-

ports repatriation. Everyone
would much prefer it to be vol-
untary. Everyone shrinks from
the thought of doing it by
force. But only the British gov-
ernment has the responsibility
for deciding what to do with
the great majority of boat peo-
ple who are clearly not going
to volunteer.

Bona fide refugees
The modalities of forced

repatriation have therefore to
be considered. The first
requirement must be that bona
fide refugees - those with a
“well-founded fear erf persecu-
tion,” according to the stan-
dard UN definition - be
exempted. For that purpose a
screening process is already in
operation in Hong Kong which
seems to be generally accepted
as objective. The next point is
that Vietnam agree to take the
migrants back and not to pen-
alise them. It has so agreed,
and in the case of voluntary
returners the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees has
been momtoring the implemen-
tation of that agreement. The
UNHCR has not so far agreed
to do the same in cases of

Britain’s pledges
It coold, and there is indeed

a strong economic case for a
more relaxed approach to
immigration. If the problem of
the boat people were limited to
those 57,000 it could and
should be solved very quickly;
and there can in any case be
no justification for the scandal-
ously slow rate at which
Britain is currently fulfilling
its pledges to take much
smaller numbers of bona fide

refugees. But it is simply not
realistic to imagine that west-
ern countries will be willing to
absorb an indefinite number of
boat people, and the trouble
with the boat people is that
more and more of them keep
craning.

Even keeping them in Hong
Kong. In increasingly soualid
conditions, has neither

forced repatriation, since it
regards that procedure as in
itself a breach of its principles.
If it persists in that attitude a
bilateral procedure may have
to be agreed between Britain
and Vietnam.
But the key issue remains

the creation in Vietnam of eco-
nomic conditions which give
people some hope, whether
they are actual or only poten-
tial boat people. That requires
changes in Vietnamese policy,
some of which are already
under way. It also requires
that Vietnam receive heb from
tiie international community,
and from Britain in particular.
Of Britain’s two conditions for
an aid programme to Vietnam
one - Vietnamese withdrawal
from Cambodia - is now ful-
filled- The other is, precisely, a
solution to the problem of the
boat people. To maintain that
as a precondition would surely
be self-defeating.

I
ndia’s general election fails at a
time when a great many Indians
are unhappy at the road down
which their country is heading.

The parados Is that higher rates of
economic growth - the chief legacy
of Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi’s first

term of office - have been accompan-
ied by a rise in corruption and vio-

lence and the erosion of important
democratic institutions. This has cre-

ated a sense of bewilderment and dis-

orientation.

In a review of the past 30 years in
India, a recent editorial in a special
jgeng of tile monthly magazinp Semi-
nar summed up the mood. "Tempestu-
ous times have overwhelmed us,” it

said. “There seems to he great confu-
sion in determining what is right and
wrong . . . K is bewildering to see a
breakdown of ethics, values, attitudes
and, therefore, all norms. Institutions
that once those values and
beliefs are today being assaulted with-
out any thought and there are no
alternatives in sight,” the editorial

David Housego reports on the controversies

surrounding the forthcoming Indian elections

The uncertain

as yet been concentrated on the

Indian middle-class - numbering

anywhere between lODm-2Qam - mid

reflected in rising sales in recent

years of passenger cars. TV sets,

fridges and other "luxury' consumer

goods. As against the sharp improve-

ment in living standards of the urban

rich, the rural poor have seen ti«dr

road

This may sound like the self-indnl-

gent philosophising of comfortable
middle-class intellectuals, but the
apprehension extends well beyond
them. The name of Bofors, the Swed-
ish arms group which paid fnicit com-
missions to win a $L2bn anus con-
tract, has entered into daily Hindi
vocabulary as meaning “rotten,” “bro-
ken,” “dirty.” The Bofors disclosures

have established that Indians at the
highest level erf government benefited
from the commissions and that the
cnrfl service, the police, the judiciary
anrt parliament were sucked totn the
subsequent cover-up.

The result has been to bring into
iWsrapirtp the institutions on which
India’s democracy Is founded. The
apparent sue***” ofthe Bofors benefi-

ciaries in getting away with their
gains is also seen as making a mock-
ery of any official - senior civil ser-

vant or village functionary — who
fritxi to frnid out agates* corruption,
and as encouraging those without
such scruples to take larger bribes. A
second disorientating factor in a soci-

ety whose goals were once puritan,
Gandhian fin the sense of Mahatma
Gandhi) and socialist, is that Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi’s regime is

to have oven legitimacy to qual-

ities previously despised - acquisitiv-

eness, ostentation, and affluence
achieved through “Mack money.”
The “heroes” of today are not the

poBHdm or bureaucrats who lived

fay ideals of service to the nation.
Rather they are the the yuppies of Mr
Gandhi's generation whose flashy
life-styles fill the dreamworld of

has equally been rising. faMer than
"

India’s historic trend. .• - ;

At the same time regional differ-,'

ences of wealth have been accentor

ated, with the eastern and cfenfrah

regfona of foe country slipping far

ther into poverty. Market economics

-has dm favoured the emergence of a

new aggressive class, of entrepre-

• nears, symbolised by men like -Mr

-Phimhiuri Ambani, the head of Reh-

ance Industries, or Mir Ahhey Oswal,

a£ tjm Oswal fertiliser and chemical

group, whose emerging business
• empires have been built on a cqmmh-

.nation of spotting market opportune

ties and of influence in the corridors

of power.. These symbols of the new

.

class axe regarded with a mixture of

. envy and displeasure within the pub*,

he service Quit fora . traditionally run.

foe country. ‘ V
Mis Gandhi kept “business” under .

a tight leash. -Her son Is increasingly
tatHng Hwm have ffoafr head. “Busi-

ness” is tjuis getting much of the
.blame fra: foe troubles that have beset
his administration. The election cam-
paign will take up both directly and

. indirectly many of. these issues. The
one cause' that unites the Opposition
is their determination to get rid of Mr
GandhL Be is seen as the symbol erf

;

all-foe nationfeel tmeamfortahte with
—

,
the flashy, affluence of the new

rich, corruption in. public life, the.
aiithm-fHninn mb qf the. Nehru fam-
ily, tiie disappearance of ."value-,

based” polilcu^fhe erosicmofinstitar
tibns, and

,
foe widening gaps infiving

*

standards. On all this the Opposition,
will hammer : home the need for a

MrVA Singh (left) foe opposition leader who is tiling to unseat the Prims Minister, Mr Rajiv Gandhi

‘Tempestuous times have
overwhelmed us . . .

There is great confusion
in determining what is

right and wrong’

countless films, television
and magazine articles.

Along with the greater influence of
money on politics has come the grow-
ing influence of crime. The under-
world and mafia gmg« have spread
their net wide from trades unions to
mnnicTpai corporations, village coun-
cils and political parties.

The most notorious example of this

is Bihar in north east India where 40
of the legislators in the state assem-

But during ret^t^uiridpal elec-

tions, a third of the seats in the
municipality nf Kjmpnr, a large indus-
trial town south east of Delhi, were
won by candidates implicated in
charges of murder, violent crime and
smuggling.
A further discordant note is the

mounting drumbeat of violence across
the country reflecting the increasing
aggressiveness of regional, religious,

caste, class and tribal groups to grab

a larger share of the national natee or
to protect their interests against
marauders.
The most widespread symptom of

this is tile explosive tension that now
exists in towns and villages across
north India between Htndns and Mos-
lems — reflecting the build-up of mili-

tancy within both nommnnffa'flB which
has come to a head with the planned
March by Hindu fundamentalists on
November 9 to lay a foundation stone
for a new Hindu temple on the »nte of
a Moslem mosque. In this year of the
centenary celebrations of the birth of
Jawarhlal Nehru, the country’s first

Prime Minister, there Is a tendency to
Innlr back to his administration as a
golden age and see all these changes
as marking a breakdown in the coun-
try’s democratic institutions.

The same issue ofthp Seminarmag-
azine quotes a popular film song of
foe 1950s which reflects the then con-
fidence of a nation that felt it had
successfully weathered the rocks of
independence, and partition and had
faith in its leadership:

“We have' steered the ship and
brought itforoughfosstorm.My chil-

dren, look after this country with
care.”

But though many Indians are reluo-

taut to recognise this, the changes are
also the signs ofa more dynamic soci-

ety throwing off some of the con-
straints of social immobility and gov-
ernment regulation that have
impeded growth in the past._ It

remains a perhaps unpalatable feet

that in many societies - like the US
in tire T^te 19th cwntm-y or the Italian

city states of the 15th century — rapid
rates of growth have been accompan-
ied by violence and the rise to power

of "robber barons.” Thdiana ftnt face
an election confronted with phenom-
ena that leave foam uncertain and
unsure about what lies atead, ff they
see a landmark fe tile erosion of thflfr

frngHtnfirm^ they t™* it back to tte

break-up of the Congress party.
Mrs fiidlia Gandhi, whin Rfra took

over as Prime Minister in 1967 inher-
ited a party that was still a national
organisation with a strong local base
and party workers actively involved
in formulating policies and choosing
candidates. Jt was Congress party
workers who damped down foe fires

of cranmnnahsm at the ft™ erf parti-

tion. The party she handed over at
her death had no local democracy and
no grass roots contact
In the wake of her early battles to

gain supremacy over her colleagues,

ShB hatf nm it in anthnritanan style
so that office-holders, policies, and the
selection <rf candidates were depen-
dent on her alone. In that atmosphere.
Congress became a party ofpatronage
and job seekers in which mooey-and
mnuriff came to play all tn^iTBaaing

part The vacuum left at the grass .

roots level was rapidly filled for
regional, communal and caste groups

.

and by professional lobbies like those
of tiie northern farmers. It was these
that articulated local grievances and
aspirations that Congress whb no lon-

ger able to do. There were regional
and linguistic parties in the 1960b. But
it has been in the 1970b and 1980s that
movements like Sikh secesslonism,
the TelnguDesam ofAndhra Pradesh,
OT BodO nationalism in Assam have

~

really taken root
When Mr Rajiv Gandhi took over as

Prime Minister in 1964 on a platform
of “clean" and “efficient” government.

he saw the dangers of a. Congress
party dominated by “powerbrdkers.”
He rebuked the parly at its centenary..

Congress in Bombay in January 1966
saying: “We (Congress) obey no disri-

pRne, no rule, follow no principle of
.public morality, display no sense of
soda! awareness, show no concern Bor

foe public: Corruption is not only tol-

erated but even regarded as.the hall-

mark of leadership."
His cousin, Mr Anm Nehru, a

seniorminister at the time and now a
leader of the Opposition, says that

“tiie hunter became -the-hunted” and
that “the system got the better of

.

him." Under the impart of jn

state elections and then the JBctfbrs

scandal, Mr GandhL shunted. aside
those he felt might challenge him
and

,
like his mother, made loyalty

and subservience the test (rf office. In
this concentration of power/on a
small group ground him and in the .

pressurising ofParliament, the police;

the judiciary and the dvfl service, the
Bofors case — like original sin - has
acted as a propellent driving his
administration to increasingly desper-

ate measures infoeltope’Wresc^ng
the consequences!
The shift to more market-oriented

policies - carried through inJir
Gandhi’s early measures of jiberalisar

turn - las also contributed to foe
tyipw ofdraorientefion and
tion. The economy 1ms grown faster

than at any period since indepen-,
dence. But more, rapid industrialisa-

tion has also brought wifo4L worse .

pollution turning once quiet' cities

tike Pune (Poona) or Jaipur Into
nightmares of exhaust -tames and
noise. - . - r

The benefits of higher growth have

The character of the Opposition as
a coalition of.mainly -regumal parties

reflects in itself an alternative view (rf

how India,should be rim. As against
the Congress-emphasis on national
unity and strong central government,
the Opposition opens up the prospect
of a more federal style of administra-
tion and more autonomy - in the.

regions. As. against Mr Gandhi's
increasingly personal rate the Oppo-
sition nffim onaMHon and a mom col-

legial style of government Against
the risks-ef authoritarianism, it poses
foe dangers erfinstabilityand incoher-
ence.
•' prominent as well in foe eampaign

Prominentiotbe
campaign rhetoric of
both sMes is hbw to -.

imbalancesofwealth

rhetcolc cf both sides is Am issue erf

how to redress the growing imbal-
‘ ances ofwealth within the country. -
between the. industrial sector and
agriculture, between the poorer and
the iWi: if there is no frontal chal-
lenge to continuing liberalisation
from either the' Congress leadership
or.that <rf the Opposition, it is clear
that a major task for any future
administration win be how to com-
pensate those.whom growth has left

behind. .

Mr .Gandhi is expected to open his
campaignon November l having com*
memnrated the fifth anniversary of
his mother’s assassination foe day
before. The Opposition, though cur-
rently preoccupied with seat adjust-
ments, cannot afford -to delay much-
after that The result of India’s elec-
tions turns more than most rax tiie

momentum generated in the cam-
paign. It is by no means certain yet
which way ihis wfll move.

Second time

round
Banque Indosuex’s swoop

an Morgan Grenfell is a fasd-
nating move, especially for
any banker with a keen sense
of history. The French have
been involved in MoiganGren-
fefl before, and it never worked
out In the early 1970s, after
plans forMorgan Grenfell to
get closer to' its two American
cousins, Morgan Stanleyand
Morgan Guaranty, had fallen

apart, theUK merchantbank
began exploring the possibility
ofgetting closer to Sues and
Mitsubishi. In 1973 a co-opera-
tion agreement was worked
out with Suez, which included
an exchange (rfshares,
although the latterwas never
consummated.
As sometimes happens with

these grand ideas. Sir John
Stevens, foe architect of foe
deal, died shortly afterwards.
Although the companies did

enter intojoint ventures, by
1976 it was clear the partner-
ship was not working, primar-
ily because of conflicts of
national interest and there was
an amlnafrk* parting pf the
ways. Morgan bought the
French out (rf a Singapore mer-
chant bank and sold its stake
in aHong Kongjoint venture.
MrAntoine Jeancourt-GaHg-

nflni, the chairman pf ftanqna.

Indosoez, stressed-yesterday
that circumstances have
changed a lot since then. How-,
ever, there have been few
really mrawiples of

cross-border mergers between
financial institutiona and
despite the French logic, it is

hard to see this beinga mar-
riage made in heaven. Perhaps
Morgan Grenfell should dust
down its files and consider

regurgitating the aborted plans
to get back together again with
its US cousins.

Solid job
NatWest’s loss is Blue Cir-

cle’s gain. Blue Circle, one of
the grand old names of theUK

Observer
hnUfonfr materials industry.
has been looking for anew
chairman for some time, and
the appointment ofthe 58-year
old Sir Deter Walters to suc-
ceed Sir John Milne cranes not.

amoment too soon. The combi-
nation offoe ffl health ofMr
David Poole, the group’s joint
managing director, and some

tkm moves has made the group
look vulnerable.
Given iris record at British

Petroleum, Sir Peter’s appoint-

ment suggests that Blue Circle

is intent <xn beefing up both
its board and management,
whichwm please foe City. In
NatWesfs case foe board
apparently bridled at for

Peter's conditionsfor accepting

thejob. However, itseems that

Bine Circle foundno problems

on tills score. Bat then its

qtnrfr TTMtrkgt capitalisation

of£l.lbn, is a fraction ofboth

NatWesfs £A6bn and BP’s

E15-4bn.

Down time
The latest example afHnt-

bo’s law, that progress brings

a deteriorationm standards,

comes courtesy ofLondon
Underground, which is dosing

London's wrfrm Hmofle tribe

station from next week. “To
enable the work to be com-

_

pfeted In the minimum possi-

ble time, and with the least

disruption to passengers, the

station will be dosedfor 15

months.” What a way to run
araOroad.

Danger
Airports are gaining a spe-

cial in the Barlow Clowes

saga. Earlier this week Mr
James Levy, the lawyer

aephgw of Sir Joshua Hassan,

former chief minister of Gibral-

tar, was arrested at Gatwick.

The police had got wind of the

feet that be was passing

through Gatwick in transit

— VIETNAM

“Never a delay when youwant

one, is there?”

from Gibraltar, and took the

opportunity to pounce.
He was not foe first Mr

David Mitchell a former direc-

tor ofBarlow Clowes parent
James Fergusstm, was also

nabbed at Gatwick earlier this

year. He had been popping
over from Us home tn Geneva
to visit his daughter in theUK
- a fact spottedby an

'

eyed employee of one of I

hquidafQzs. •

A third man charged in con-
nection with Barlow Clowes,

Dr Peter Naylor, also hadan
unpleasant encounter at an
airport. He was served writs

by laywers involved in the liq-

uidation while actually an an
Air Gibraltar plane.

Police investigating the -

Guinness case, who fece an
arduous extradition process

to get lawyer Mr Thomas Ward
to the UK, must be green with
envy.

Star turn
Mr John Curry, foe 51-year

old businessman tapped to
taka over the rhalrmanghip

of the AREngland Chib at
Wimbledon in December, is

fng tiw challenges
most of tiw
worid tennis estabUsfament
Having captained the Oxford
University tennis team, he
joined The All Wwgfawd Tennis
Club in 1971 and went an to
the committee in 1979; so’he
should know a tiring or two
about tiie tennis business.
However, he prefers to stay

silent for tiie moment, which
is probably no bad fohag since
he arrives at the top ofWim-
bledon at a time when the
game is going through one of
its periodic bouts of infighting.

The men’s game, in particular,
has been so successful that
the players, promoters
dubs are all fighting over the
spoils. The Association of Ten-
nis Professionals, headed bjr
Hamilton Jordan, one offoe
more controversial figures in. ..

the Carter admimstratton,'is
challenging the grip of the -

Tntarnatinnal TVimria FedCT**-

tfrwi, and tiie tannin estahfish-

ment win be looking to Mr
Curry to give a strong lead.

At least Cony has a sound
business grounding which
should come in nsefti] given
the way the game is going. A
TTinani MBA, he helped ids

brother, Peter Curry found : .

nnttw»hjiw fllflBtrDIllOi rainy
pany, before branching offto
set up his own company, Acal,

three years ago. However, the
new postwm bemore a test

of Iris political skills than his

business acumen.

Same again
Andthen there is the story
about the Englishman who
is given three wishes by a
genie. “Formy first wish” he
says *1 want a pint gass of

,r

lager that never empties.” The
genie obediently works his
magic and foe Englishman
takes a long drink; the glass

immediately fills up again.

“And what” asks the genie “is

your second wish?”. The
TfogHahTnon doesn’t horitah*

"rn have another one of
those”. .
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T he part of Britain’s Conserva-

tive Government that resides

in No 10 Downing Street

the commanding part - is
stuck on a Used trajectory.

It will stay stack while Mrs liar-,
garet Thatcher remains Prims Minis-
ter. It is about as set in Its course as
the Republican White House' might
have been if Article XXH of the con-
stitution of'rile nnjteri Sfcwtpy hod Twtf.

prevented Mr Ronald Reagan from
running for office mote than twice.
"To thine own self be true," Mrs
Thatcher said of her creed when she
addressed the Conservative Party con-
ference in Blackpool the other day.
"To thyself be true,” says her per-
sonal economic adviser, Sr Alan Wal-
ters, in the concluding words of his
now famous article fin: a forthcoming
issue ofThe American Economist.

It is worth quoting Sir Alan's two.
preceding sentences, for together with
that familtar-sonncUng conclusion
they constitute .the essence of the
kind Of mfofl that the Prime MlyHater
is most wen-known; for admiring:
**.... niyt* should never give in to
pressure - to be popular or fashion-
able or in'- the mainstream. One
should concede only if the argument
and evidence win the. point or the
day.” These fine perorations, which
bring together in one comprehensive
sweep both Hamlet ham

, define:
not only fomi* author’s view of his
own “life philosophy**, bat also rim
Prime Minister’s view of hers.
Just what are we to make of it? The

answer is to he found by drawing a
straight line. Call it the' Self-Be-True
line, Label one <*»jd of it “self-confi-

dence «T)d "commitment" and the
other "raving megalomania.” Eco-
nomic colleagues admirers of Sir
Alan would pb\ce him at the ftetfqrfng

end of llnfl
, The fThanrwTTna- of the

Exchequer, Mr Nigel Lawson, might
move the Professor some considerable
distance in the other direction. Per-
manently smitten Thfttcherites will
put Mrs Thatcher at the derirahlB end
of the scale; the Prime Ministers of
Australia a™ New 7j>a]anti

i not to
mention the heads of government of
fourscore other Commonwealth
states, may well demur.
When Mrs Thatcher first came to

office her firm ringfrunfwrfiuingqq was
of in<wfimahl«» value in clearing up
the awful mess left behind by the
outgoing Labour Government. It was
successful In the EalMands war, and
it has served her well on many occa-
sions since. It is still strongly admired
in many capitals, from. Pretoria to
Warsaw. 1 thfak die has~ overdone it

recently, as when she made an agree-
ment with the "other XI members of
the European Community at Madrid
and then poured cold water on the
essence of It, or when she played the
same game at- the Commonwealth
contonca This game will eventually
create mistrust No matter what her
Foreign Secretary says,- or. she signs,
the world knows rind she is against
sanctions-and, as :7nany people are
coming to -realise,:that she-expects to
avoid membership of the exchange
rate mechanism ofthe European Mon-
etary System while she is in office;

Overdoing it is r however, a long

Politics Today

Stuck with
the same
old image
By Joe Rogaly
way from going off one’s trolley. The
Prose Minister's fixed philosophy has
long been a subject of speculation in
the political world; megalomania Is
the least of the epithets used by her
more trenchant critics. My own view
is that she Is now so powerful, and so
isolated, that it wouldbe surprising if

she -were not edging slowly towards
the wrong end of the hue. Ir she went
too far that would of course conclude
her career; the remarkable fact about
her is that to date she has not done
so. Even so, her character is now in
danger Of being transformed from a
political asset into an electoral liabil-

.
tty. The Conservative Party Is begin-

ning to donbt tlto value ofmore priva-
tisation, more Little England
outbursts against the EC, or yet more
stringent husbandry in the public ser-
vices. Its leader well understands the

for tflcHcei ppifth»kiug
. but she is

unable to turn away-fixnn the long
march upon which she .embarked in
1979. IF she did so, she would be noth-
ing Her trajectory is set

I am deliberately dodging the issue
of where this trajectory is leading.
The market will decide. If the econ-
omy is looking relatively good again
in 1991, the dunces are that Mrs
Thatcher's third teem will be followed
by a fourth — unlikely as that may
seem to some observers at the
moment. Zf we have a painftil reces-
sion next year, Tallowed by the start
of a long hard nBmh out of tt the year
after, then Thatcherism, which has
lived by rim market; may die by the

It was curious to hear
a debate on tbe economy .

in which the Tories were
not winning the argument

market. 1

If that were aft there is to it, there
would be no pointin taking the analy-
sis' farther, in reality,'the seine of
well-being and economic optimism,
which is the prime predictor of Brit-

ish general election results, will prob-
ably be neither decisively high nor

derisively low in 1991-92, fn such con-
ditions other political factors come
into play. Those factors, of which tbe
Prime Minister’s sense of historic mis-
sion is one, currently favour the
Labour Party. We will come to others
in a moment, but before Tories get too
gloomy, or Labour supporters too
euphoric, it- is worth chalking the
arithmetic back up on the blackboard.
As matters stand. Labour is about

10 percentage points ahead of the
Conservatives in most opinion polls.

This figure will probably rise as the
effect of the current round of mort-
gage rate Increases works its way
through tbe political system. Rough
projections of double-digit leads give
tbe Labour Party what would be a
miraculous victory and, consequently,
a strong working majority of 50-plus

seats in the of rvwnrpona. Just
a fortnight ago, however, a Press
Association poll ofthe regions showed
significant variations.
In Greater London, for example.

Labour was projected to win 23 seats

from the Tories and three from the
former Affiance. The area has 84 con-
stituencies. In the rest of the south-
east, which has 108 constituencies.
Labour was projected to win only five

Conservative seats. Voter support for
the Conservatives fell by 10 percent-
age points in Greater London, but
ruse by halfa point in tbe rest of the
south-east Forecasts based on such
regional analyses halve the notional
Labour majority; drop the national
average Labour lead by three or four
points and the party’s overall major-
ity melts away- Question: how much
money are yon prepared to put on
Labour sustaining a 10-point lead
right through imBi npyt polling day?
The uncertainty of the odds on thfft

bet gives flavour to the present sea-

son’s pofitics. It was a curious feeling,

on Tuesday, to bear a debate on the
economy in tbe House of Commons in
which the Conservatives were no lon-

ger winning the argument Jff a televi-

sion audience had been able to see
Labour’s Mr John Smith take easy
command over the House, Conserva-
tives included, the tiamaya to the Gov-
ernment would have been greater.

Such debates will be televised over
the next two years; it is no longer
axiomatic that the Tories have the
best political face to show.
As Mr Smith pointed out in his

genial burr, the Government can no
longer hide its dWn shortcomings
behind rhetoric about Labour's fall-

ings. It Is more than 10 years since
Labour was in power, the Conserva-
tives have to carry the caq for die
present state of the economy. The
potential TV magic of Mr Smith goes
further than that however. Econo-
mists and finance directors may rea-

sonably deride his reliance on persua-
sion of the banks to ease up on
tomung viewers in general may warn
to this smiling man’s sensfole-soimd-
ing talk about reasonableness and
ditty. 1 am astonished, once again,
that the concept of common good and
civic purpose is so lacking among
Conservative members,” said he.

His speech destroyed, in advance,
the principal case put by the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, Mr Nigel Law-
son, that Labour had done worse in
its time and that interest rates were
already working. Mr Lawson was a
lonely figure on bis front bench; not
so the acerbic Mr Gordon Brown, who
wound up for Labour with a blud-
geon: "This is the Chancellor who

that he would eliminate inflation.

It looks Just now that inflation will

eliminate him. ... his day begins
with a begging telephone call to the
president of the Bundesbank and con-
tinues with telexes to the Bank of

Japan and with calls to tbe Federal
Reserve Bank. . . .. the Chancellor
who once boasted of his economic suc-
cesses around the world is now
reduced to ringing round the central
banks for handouts. ...” Viewers
with memories longer than 10 years
might wonder whether anything has
changed since 1979.

The Tories are set to lose more
arguments next year. The doctors
have not finished with them yet Peo-
ple may trust Mr Kenneth Clarke
with the National Health Service, but
fairly or not they will have difficulty

in trusting a Prime Minister possessed
of a messianic privatisation and free-

market vision. The mrinwn

are preparing to fight a sophisticated
set-piece battle in 1990; they will be
after more pay, but they will try to

win public opinion with arguments
about tbe quality of schools. Water
imH electricity privatisation, ping the
poll tax, win return to haunt the Gov-
ernment People win still be sitting in
ever-longer traffic jams, wondering
whether someone is going to do some-
thing about ft. frl tite EC, Mittonund
and Delors are already vowing not to
let her get away with it next time.
In all these areas the Opposition

will be on the attack, the Government
on the defensive. Labour will project
"time for a change," and “something
new." The Conservative leader, will

appear on the TV screen with the
game old message. While they have
her as their leader, the Tories axe
stack with it.

LOMBARD

Never mind
about the bear

By John Lloyd
THE ACTING President of
Hungary declares on Monday
that his country is a “bour-
geois democracy." The Mayor
of Budapest, speaking in the
City of London's Mansion
House on Tuesday, says that
“Hungary once again looks
towards the West." Mr Imre
Fozsgay, the former commu-
nist, now an 18-day old social-
ist tninffffor of state *1*1 tt a con-
tender for the Hungarian
presidency in next month’s
elections, is in the UK today to
open the month-long Hungar-
ian festival in the Barbican
centre with, declarations of the
same sort. No country, not
even Poland, has been so
unambiguous in its desire to
re-enter the Western fold.

Mr Wojciecfa Lamentowicz, a
foreign policy adviser to the
Polish Government, has pro-
posed in advance of this week-
end’s Warsaw Pact summit
that the terms of the pact be
changed to make It clear that
being in a sphere of security no
longer means being within
Soviet influence, and that
never again can intervention
be a possibility. He expects
Hungarian support to force a
change in the Pact.

But - the strategists and
advisors In the West object -
this kind of thing must have
limits. It is one thing to declare

an end to tbe Brezhnev doc-
trine, under which the Soviet
Union determined what was
and what was not socialism, tt

is another entirely to push the
limits to the point where
future decisions entail leaving
the Warsaw Pact and Com-
econ, and seeking a neutral
status.

The Hungarian parties -
including the liberal Free Dem-
ocrats - had to a greater or
less degree accepted this rea-
soning, without necessarily lik-

ing It But the speed of political

movement' in Hungary, a speed
dictated by public opinion and
the politicians’ awareness of it,

now pots that careful accom-
modation in donbt

First, Soviet insouciance
about the developments in
Hungary has probably
depended on tbe assumption
that Mr Fozsgay would become
President Mr Pozsgay often
now sounds like an anti-com-

munist and we can expect that
strain to become more pro-

nounced as his election cam-
paign gets under way: all tbe
same, be is “known to
Moscow" and that is seen to be
important But he is no longer

a shoe-in. The Hungarian Dem-

.

ocratic Forum, probably tbe
most popular political force,

has a candidate in Mr Lajos
Fur. The Free Democrats may
succeed in getting a referen-

dum on whether or not the
Presidency should be held by
national plebiscite next month,
or instead wait until tbe parlia-

mentary elections early next
year, and be chosen by the new
parliament.
Second, as Hungarian offi-

cials realise that they are no
longer under the guidance of

the "leading (Communist)
Party,” they are becoming
much more adventurous in
speculating about their coun-

try's future. They have so far

seen no Soviet bottom line. On
the contrary, Mr Pozsgay and
others niaim that they have
received only encouragement
or at least acquiescence. So,

the officials now say to the
West, it is you who are inhib-

ited about our movements; you
who ding to an outmoded idea

of what the Soviets will bear;

you who encourage us to seek
pluralism and the market, but
who baulk at the responsibili-

ties you have to bear once we
take your words at face value.

Public opinion will surely
have a role here. Just as the
crowd who heard the acting
President declare a bourgeois
republic roared approval of his

declaration that Hungary
should have good relations
with tbe US, they booed his

carefully balanced nod to the
Soviet Union. Politicians facing
electorates next year will

remember that scene, and tai-

lor their rhetoric to it
The lesson from the recent

past is that both the reformers
within the east European
camps, and the policy makers
watching them from the West
have had constantly to revise
upwards the level at which
“stability" is pitched. For the
moment, tt is the Hungarian
people who will decide: which
is why Hungarian politicians,

when asked if they really are
thinking of neutrality, now
tend to reply, half anxiously
and half defiantly — “why
not?”

T PTTE’DP

Fracas in the media over Sir Alan Walters
From Mr Esra Bennathan.

Sir, Sir Alan Walters’s com-
ments on the European Mone-
tary System, the occasion of
much commotion in recent
days, were first printed in your
UK edition of October 18
(“PM’s economist adds his
guarded support").
They were taken from the

later pages of a lengthy auto-
biographical essay, written for

a series that The American
Economist, journal of the eco-
nomics fraternity at Pace Uni-
versity, New York, was propoe-

,

ing to publish. .
. . .

: --
Publication of Alan Watters’s

piece had to be deferred for

various editorial reasons. I first

saw the complete typescript
some 18 months ago, and I.

remembered it when Mr Simon
Holberton, the anther of the
FT article, approached me sev-
eral months ago- for a friend’s

assessment of Alan Walters's
person, career and work,, in

preparation for one of a series

of articles on economists (as I
uDderstobathe purpose).

;

It was at my suggestion that
a -copy (when finally
-unearthed) was mailed to Mr
Holberton as background mate-
rial to his researches. In two of

.my three telephone converse*
tions with your colleague I
mentioned, because tt seemed
to me relevant, that Alan Wal-
ters’s essay had been produced
some time ago. .

. There is, moreover, internal
evidence in tbe piece itself for

the approximate to?minus ad
quern of composition- Mr Hol-

berton’s article felled to make
it dear that he; was quoting
-Alan Walters’s voice from a
reasonably remote past remote
in terms of economic develop-

ments, policy debate and the
status- of the author hhnselt
Perhaps you, and your col-

league, did not then think tt

mattered: everyone is entitled

to episodes Of innocence.
In the following days, how-

ever, when the quotation was
widely understood, cited and
used as a recent statement -
already printed or soon to be,

and recently written or spoken
in an interview - and thua
evidence of Alan Walters’s
engaging in guerrilla warfare
against the Chancellor, the
omission must have struck
you, in possession of the facts,

as mntprlal amt damaging to
public affairs as well as to the
man.

I should have thought it an
elementary matter ofjournalis-
tic and editorial responsibility

to Investigate the provenance
of what you had printed if you
did not already know it in fell

detail, and to put matters in
their true perspective.

As it is, by your sUences and
your utterances since then
(most recently by your political

writer in theFT on October 25)

you have been fanning the
flames.
Esra Bennathan,
109 Clarence Gate Gardens,
London NWS

The Financial Times contacted
Sbr Alan Walters in connection
wish a profile it was research-
ing. Sir Alan said he would
said a copy of a biographical
essay he had written for pubE-
catum. The essay readied the

FT after our profile of Sir Alan
had been published. No restric-

tion was placed on the FTs use
of Sir Alan’s essay. There was
no suggestion that his views on
policy matters had changed
since he wrote the article. B was
therefore handled in the normal
way. The FT article of October
18 made it clear that the source

fin- Sir Alan’s remarks was a
biographical essay to be pub-
lished by The American Econo-
mist, not an interview. - The
Editor.

The single market could be a farce for textiles’

n Mr K. Neunddrfer.
ir. Though,the main empfaa-
Of the study prepared for

Department .« Trade Arid

astry tor- Professor Silber-

i on -the ' Multi Fibre
angexneut (MFA) is the sit-

on in the ETK (Peter Mon-
ion’s report, October 20c FT
ler, October 25), it is also of

tt interest for the textile

istry of other EC countries

3 as West Germany,
i complete agreement with
colleagues from the British

ile and clothing industry,

feel confirmed fry this study

nr offensive stance. We are
avour of a gradual re-inte-

fon of worm textile, trade

the general GATT tales
nigh this implies, as Sflber*

i stresses, a longer transi-

al period), albeit under the
condition that, simulta-
usly «nd In parallel, the
^spread distortions of com-
don in world textile trade

a as duupingi subsidies, ,

ingements of intellectual

E>erty rights, closure of

otial markets, noacost-ori-

d. prices by the state trad-

countries, are abolished. ..

tie economic . and .social

rts of abolishing the MFA,
Silberston mentions, must
criticised; the more so

inse UK circumstances can-

be taken as typical for the

n general, and because the

imimity can only practice a.

orm trade policy. Often the

les and clothing indnstriK

located in “under-devel-

_ or backward" regions in

EC foot only in tbe new
member states) with a high
degree of female employment;
QceEtpatianal mobility for these

employees is practically ndn-
- existent

It is surprising with what
quantitative' precision the
advantages of total liberalisa-

tion for the consumer are "cal-

culated” in the Silberston
report.. In particular this goes
for passing on possible price

reductions for imported goods
from the retail trade to the
consumer. .The lower the
.mark-ups me in retail trade —

. in. West Germany, considerably
lower than in tbe UK - the

smaller the probability that
price, reductions will be,

largely or even in most cases,

to the consumer’s advantage.
As regards the effects of the

European ningte market, also

dealt with, the suppression of
the quotas of the single mem-

- ber states and of Article 114 of

the EC treaty are a logical con-

sequence qf such a single mar-
ket. How tins will affect the

dlstributaril of Imports among
the individual member states

ta currently -a matter of. EC-
wide speculation. Nearly every
industry in the Community
alleges that it stands to suffer

most in this process.
Irrespective of which specu-

lation tapis out to be correct,

the European single market
will merely be a farce for the

textile and clothing sector

without suppressing the parti-

tion of the EC quotaamong the
member states.

K Neunddrfer,
Central Confederation of the
German Textile Industry,

Schavmahtkai 87,

6 FrankfurtAM Mam 70,

West Germany

From Mr JA. Nightingale.

Sir, Your leading article on
trade in textiles (October 25)

and Peter Montaguon’s article

(October 20) give inadequate
weight to some important
parts of Professor Silbereton's

report published last week fay

tbe Department of Trade and
In
rSe*Hnk between the Multi

Fibre Arrangement’s (MFA)
future and progress In achiev-

ing strengthened GATT (Gen-
eral Agreement-on Tariffs and
Trade) rules and disciplines
during the Uruguay Round
negotiations is acknowledged
by all the participating coun-
tries, and is backed the report.

It is accepted not only by the
southern European govern-
ments to which your leader
refers, but also by the Commu-
nity as a whole, and farms part

.
of tbe EC'S recent submission
to GATT.
The stress given to an Inter-

national agreement an GATT
safeguards as a precondition
for ending the MFA is
well-founded, and deserves
more attention that it has
received so far. Tim prohibitive
barriers to trade imposed by
many developing and newly

industrialised countries, and
the distortions these cause in
world trade in textiles and
clothing, are also far too
important to be dismissed as
readily as does your leader.

We find much to agree with
in Professor Silberston's
report However, the statistical

relationship that he suggests
between price changes and loss

of textile and clothing jobs as a
result of ending the MFA
wfinw to us highly implausible .

If he is right (which is ques-
tionable) in his assessment of

price changes, his estimate.of

33,000jobs that would be lost is

an important understatement,
given the serious additional
pressures on UK manufactur-
ers that would result. The
impact on employment in UK
inner dty areas, the north, the
north west, Yorkshire, the East
Midlands, Scotland and North-
ern Ireland would be particu-

larly acute.
The UK Government and the

EC must continue to press in
the Uruguay Round negotia-

tions for strengthening GATT
rules and disciplines on dump-
ing, subsidies, intellectual
property and safeguards, and
for the reduction of tariff and
non-tariff barriers facing UK
exporters. The future of the
MFA is linked to real and
demonstrable progress on
these issues.

JJL Nightingale,

Apparel, Knitting & Textiles

Alliance,

7 Swallow Place, W1

THERE’S A SIMPLER WAY TO CUT THE COST
OF YOUR COMPANY CALLS TO SWITZERLAND.
If the company phonebill has you yodelling with rage, you should switch over to Mercury- Whether you're

phoning on business or ordering up some illicit chocolate, you could make substantial savings on long

distance and international calls, and receive an itemised bill as standard. Thousands of companies, both large

and small, are already enjoying the range of Mercury services. To find out how they could benefit you, cut the
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Brittan proposes aid repayment by Renault
By Lucy Kellaway in Brussels and Will Dawkins in Paris

SIR Leon Brittan, the
European Competition Com-
missioner, yesterday proposed
that Renault, the French state-

owned car company, should
repay in full FFrlZtm ($l-9bn)

of state aid that it was granted

in 1988.

Such a demand, if endorsed
by the full Commission, could
prove intensely embarrassing
for the French Government
which is half way through its

six month presidency and
looking forward to a successful
summit in Strasbourg in
December.

Sir Leon’s decision, which
may well lead to a head-on
clash with the French Govern-
ment, follows several attempts
to reach a compromise with
Paris which, it Is alleged, has
foiled to abide by the terms
agreed when the money was
granted.
These terms specified that

the company's statute, which

does not allow it go bankrupt,
should be changed to put it on
a competitive footing with
other European car manufac-
turers. The conditions also laid

down a restructuring plan
under which the capacity of
Renault’s assembly plants
would be cut by 25 per cent
between 1S84 and 1990.

His proposals, which are
being circulated among his col-

leagues fin* comment, are likely

to be put in foil to the Commis-
sion in two to three weeks.
Opposition is expected from

the French commissioners, but
officials yesterday suggested
that the proposal had a fair

chance of being carried. The
French Government, which
would seem certain to appeal
against any decision, has
argued that the original agree-
ment no longer applies because
since it was signed both the
French Industry Minister and
French industrial policy have

changed. Moreover, it has
claimed that the strength of
the European car market,
which was not Eorseen when
the agreement was signed has
maflu Hip mHrmaUftgHnn plans
invalid.

Sir Leon’s move is his tough-
est since he took over the com-
petition brief from Mr Peter
Sutherland in January. Since
then, Brussels’ stance on state

aid has been considerably
tightened, with existing as well
as new State aids falling under
the Commission's scrutiny.
The row over Renault comes

on top of three separate dis-

putes between France and
Brussels on air transport pol-

icy. On Wednesday evening the
Commission expressed doubts
about a route sharing agree-
ment between Air France and
Air Inter.

Any decision to force tough,

terms out of Renault would be
welcomed by both the British

and West German govern-
ments which themselves have
been forced by the Commission
to mafea cuts in their planned
state aid to Rover and Daimler
Benz.
After a meeting last week

with Mr Michel Rocard, French
Industry Minster, Sir Leon was
not convinced that enough
progress was being made to
meet the conditions and hede-
dded to opt for the most rad-
ical form of redress.

Sir Leon has been willing to
> a deal with the French thatdo a deal with the French that

would relate the size of any
repayment to the amount of
restructuring that has been
acheived.
But the French side has not

wished to negotiate.

The two sides dispute how
much of the rationalisation
plan has been taken place,
with Brussels arguing that
over the period Renault’s
capacity has actually

Tin council creditors lose ruling on debt
By Raymond Hughes in London

BANE and broker creditors of
the International Tin Council,
which crashed into insolvency
in 1985 owing hundreds of
millions of pounds, have
finally lost their legal battle to
force the conndl’s members to

pay its debts.

Five English Law Lords
yesterday totally and
unambiguously rejected the
creditors* arguments, ruling
that the members — the UK, 22
other states and the European
Community — had no liability

under English law.
Although a second big tin

case is wending its way
towards the Law Lords, the
expectation is that the ITC
states and the creditors will

now concentrate their efforts

on bringing to fruition
out-of-court settlement

discussions that have been in
train for many months.
The creditors are understood

to be willing to accept £187.

($300m). The states’ latest
offer is believed to be £l2ra
short of that
The TIC was established to

maintain a balance between
tin production and
consumption and to prevent
excessive price fluctuations.

There were few words of
comfort for the creditors In the
48-page ruling handed down
by tiie Law Lords.
Only oue of them came near

to echoing the criticisms of the
ITC and its members, and the
suggestions of moral, if not
legal, responsibility made by
judges in the High Court and
Court of Appeal who had
earlier rejected the creditors’

Lord Griffiths said he
dismissed the creditors*
appeals with regret because in
bis view ti$y "hare suffered a
grave injustice which
Parliament never envisaged at
the timg legislation was first

enacted to enable
international organisations to
operate nndar BngHrii law.”
Lord Templeman that

acceptance of the creditors'

arguments would involve a
breach of the British
constitution and would be an
invasion by the judiciary of
the functions of government
and Parliament.
He said the case could notbe

decided by criticising or
Warning the memhar states OT
by attributing to the
operations of the metal

Opposition
parties in

India reach

Pohl says Bundesbank ‘not hostile
9

to full European monetary union
By Lucy Kellaway in Brussels

poll accord
By David Housego
In New Delhi

INDIA'S opposition parties
yesterday boosted their elec-

toral chances by reaching
broad agreement on putting up
a single candidate against the
ruling Congress Party in most
key constituencies.

The agreement came as riot-

ing between Hindus and Mos-
lems escalated in Bihar, in
eastern India, bringing the
death toll since the weekend to
more than 50. Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
the Prime Minister, flew to
Bhagalpur, a small town on the
river Gangs, where some ofthe

;

worst violence has been. His
;

visit, derided at Short notice,
was postponed for several
hours because of the serious-
ness of the situation.

In New Delhi, the Janata
DaL main constituent of the
opposition, said that it was
confident of reaching an agree-
ment with the Hindu militant
BJP party on fighting the Con-
gress Party on a one-to-one
basis in most constituencies.
The BJP also confirmed that

it had reached an understand-
ing on most seats in the key
northern constituencies with
the Janata DaL All political
observers agree that without
an agreement on seat sharing
the opposition had no chance
of defeating the Congress
Party.

In the largest in the
union, Uttar Pradesh, which
has 85 seats, it thus seems
likely that the Janata Dal will
put up more than 60 candi-
dates, while the BJP restricts
itself to about 15. In nearby
Madhya Pradesh, where the
BJP Is strong, it has already
announced 30 candidates In a
state where there are 40 seats.
The understanding between

the opposition parties suggests
that Mr Gandhi’s tactic of a
snap election to catch them off
balance has not been the suc-
cess he had hoped.

Before Mr Gandhi’s arrival,
troops marched through Bha-
galpur in a display of force to
quell noting.

MR Karl Otto Pohl, President
of the Bundesbank, yesterday
sought to overturn the popular
view of the German Central
Bank as bring hostile to the
idea of foil monetary union.
Mr P5hl said that a common

European currency, issued by
a common European central
bank would have practical
advantages over the present
system ,, would be an
"impressive manifestation, of a
European identity," and would
be a factor in helping to
stabilise the international
monetary system.
However he added that

neither were pre-requisites for

monetary union, which had
taken place already to a large
extent.

Mr PohL who was speaking

to the Association of
Cooperative Banks ofthe EC in
Brussels, re-iterated the
German preference for a much
tnore gradual progress towards
European monetary onion
than the speedy
implementation bring urged by
Mr Jacques Deters.

He urged governments
meeting in Strasbourg this
December not to succumb to
political pressures but to move
slowly.

"We are dealing with a
fbndammtni restructuring of
Europe's economies. This has
to be done cautiously,” he said.

Although progress was bring
made in some areas, he said
that “we are far away from
having the adequate
institutional provisions for a

common monetary policy.”
Using the Bundesbank as his

model, he repeated the German
fantefamce -that any European
central bank would have teF-be

independent and flexible. He
cast doubt on whether "all
European governments and
parliaments are willing to
transfer sovereign rights to a
supranational institution and
to grant autonomy to this
body.”
He took the opportunity to

deliver a foil tribute to the nde
Of the D-Mark as the linchpin

of the EMS and the spur to the
adoption of anti-inflationary
policies by other European
countries.

“Surely, the Bundesbank can
take credit for that to a certain
extent,” he said.

Lawson resigns as UK
Chancellor of Exchequer
Continued from Page 1

of their meetings yesterday to
stay on.
Mrs Thatcher, however,

made no mention of Sir Alan
and after gumming np Mr Tag,
son's achievements added
pointedly: “It is a matter of
particular regret that you
should deride to leave before
your task is complete."
As Chancellor since 1983, Mr

Lawson was widely credited
with winning the 1987 election
for the Government through
the success of his economic
strategy. But Mrs Thatcher is
known to have blamed his
attempts to "shadow” the
D-Mark last year for modi of
this year’s sharp rise in the
inflation rate.

In one private conversation
she is reported to have said
that his policy bad "put hack”
the Government by two years.

Despite her agreement at the
Madrid European Community
Summit that the Government
was committed to full EMS
m«mhf>rghip Mr** Thfltehfy has
left the suspicion that she does
not intend to join dm-fog- her

time as Prime Minister.

hi the July Cabinet reshuffle.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Deputy
Prime Minister,' was forced to
leave the Foreign Office - and
was replaced as Foreign Secre-

tary by Mr Major - after
playing a prominent role in for-

cing the issue.

Mrs Thatcher now faces the
task of persuading both her
own supporters and the elec-

torate that she does not oper-
ate the “authoritarian” style of
Government which her oppo-
nents allpgp

The emphasis at this
month’s Conservative Party
Conference on a "team
approach” was designed to
counter that image, but some
ministers were saying yester-

day that her refusal to sack Sir

Alan would reinforce the oppo-
sition’s attack.

The question that both Con-
servative and Labour MPs
were asking last night was
Aether the resignation would
force Mrs Thatcher to reassess
her own plans to remain indefi-

nitely as party leader.

Sterling slides

in New York
Continued from Page 1
through the Federal Reserve,

the US central bank.
Analysts in London said Mr

Lawson’s departure from the
Government bad added a sig-

nificant level of political risk at

a troubled time for the UK
economy. They said sterling
would be the market’s central

focus today.
Last night, the Bank of

TEngfand indicated that the fall

in the pound was unwelcome
and that the value of sterling

would remain one of the indi-

cators it monitors in assessing

monetary conditions. The
Bank worked through the
night monitoring markets and
it will be taking dose interest

in Continental and British
markets today.

Analysts said that full Brit-

ish membership of the Euro-
pean Monetary System was
now firmly off the agenda and
that Mr Major, though
respected, would have a diffi-

cult time in establishing the

level of credibility that his pre-

decessor possessed.
Sterling, which was trading

at DM2J665 and 81.6125 just

before Mr Lawson's resigna-

tion, was quoted in late trading

in New York at DM2.8930 and
8L57ia

increased. Some progress has
been on Renault’s status

as a company, with broad
undertakings given by the
French Government that
should Renault get into trouble
again, it would not necessarily

be bailed out.

A decision against Renault’s
FFrl2bn debt write-off would
be a serious setback for the
Paris Government, already in
the throes of a difficult inter-

nal debate over how to
improve the weakening bal-

ance sheets of other state-

owned companies.
It would also be a financial

disaster for Renault, which
refused to comment on the lat-

est Commission developments
yesterday. The group is bask-
ing zn a profits recovery, with
net namings more than dou-
bled to a record FFr8.9bn last

year, on the back of the gen-
eral strength of demand in the
European car industry.

China says

sanctions
exchanges the decline in tin
prices that bankrupted the
ITC, inflicted a loss of up to
£500m on the states and
caused poverty and
unemployment to . the
producing states.

“The courts possess neither
the evidence nor the authority
to pronounce judgment on
these matters,” he said.
"International diplomacy

and national policy will deride
whether the debts of the ITC,
an <irtwnatimiai organisation
established by treaty, almlj be
discharged by the member
states and, if so, in what
manner the burden should be
shared. English judges cannot
meddle with unincorporated
treaties.”

ITC ruling dashes creditors'
hopes. Page 40

blocked
$10bn loans
By Colfna MacDougall and
Robin Pauley in Peking

WESTERN pramrmi fr- jamrfimiii

impnsp.il apriinft ffttina after

the June massacre of peaceful
demonstrators in Peking have
started to bite deeply into the
country’s trade and economy.
Mr Tbang Tubbing, Minister

of Foreign Economic
and Trade, said yesterday that
an estimated $10bn of loans
including ganflm from thfl Brit-

ish Government had been
suspended and no negotiations
of any sort were taking place
for new official borrowing.
"June 4 also had a big
part on China's imports andimpoct on China's imports and

exports. We hope this can be
made up in the future. But we
cannot make up the losses
from sanctions on Tnans.

"We hope sanctions wifi be
eliminated as SOC31 8S possible.

But we have no idealistic ideas
that this will be over very soon
and we are preparing fora long
period of sanctions,” he said.

Mr Zheng said that it might
seem on the surface as though
sanctions had not affected
China much. For example,
China’s imports from Britain
increased bv 42 per cent in the
first eight months of 1989. “But
all that increase is the result of
rid contracts signed last year.
But all these contracts will be
finished very soon. Because of
economic sanctions we are not
discussing any new contracts
with Britain. If the present sit-

uation continues trade
between China and foe UK will

be greatly reduced.”
Mr zhmg hinted that China

may have to raid its foreign
exchange reserves next year to
ensure that all interest and
principal repayments oh the
country’s mounting foreign
debt are met on time. China's
foreign debt Ti«s almost dou-
bled from $2LSbn in 1966 to
$40bn this year and although a
significant proportion is
long-term debt, interest and
principal repayments peak
next year.
The country’s leaders are

determined not to reschedule
their debt or to make a late

payment although the current
economic crisis suggest repay-

1 ment difficulties next year.

I

“We do not think that borrow-
ing new loans to repay old i

debts is a good idea. I am quite
,

certain we will not use a lot of
tiie foreign exchange reserves I

to repay interest aim principal i

in 1990.”

Mr Zheng said China was
now seriously discussing how
much more debt the country
could sustain. "We will con-
tinue to borrow but we wifi
restrict the scale,” he said.

He also confirmed that a vig-

orous debate was under way in
China about the need to
devalue the Renminbi cur-

rency. "It is quite obvious that
the present exchange rate is

not helpful to China’s exports.

This situation should be
changed but how great a deval-

uation and when it should take
place is all under discussion

now."
Mr Sang Ting Ming, of the
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and it is entirely the Prime
Minister’s fault”

Industrialists were guarded
about tiie impact Mr Lawson's
resignation would have on
business confidence.

Most were concerned it

would add to the uncertainty
facing industry in the wake of
the rise in interest rates and
last week’s sharp Falla in share
prices.

However they also believe
that it will not necessarily
have a lasting impact on eco-
nomic policy as long as the
long-running disputes over

membership of tiie EMS and.

interest rate policy were
resolved.

One director of a major pub-

lic company said Mr Lawson’s
resignation would add to the

uncertainty facing industry in

the short term. Nit would not

matter in the long run as long

as stability was restored

quickly.
"What we want is stability in

terms of exchange rates and an
acceptable level of interest

rates for the foreseeable future

so that uncertainty is banished

from the picture," he said.

uring the Economy, said the
devaluation question was
under "heated study.” The offi-

cial exchange rate of 8.72 Ren-
minbi against the US dollar

was overvalued. The more real-

istic rate prevailing in the for-

eign currency adjustment cen-

tres used by foreign joint
ventures was nearly 6 Ren-
minbi to the dollar. "We deval-

ued three times in the last
decade, the last time in 1987.

When the next readjustment
will be made is a state secret”
While the supporters of

China's economic reforms
clearlysupport a devaluation it

is unlikely that the present
hardline leadership under Mr
Li Feng, the Prime Minister,
would countenance such a
move. Martial law: Page 4.

The market reaction to Mr
Lawson’s bombshell can only
be one of dismay. What began
as a mere sterling crisis has
turned into one of government
For foreign investors particu-
larly, the Lawson era his been
one of relative stability in.eco-
nomic policy- Its riirupt termi-
nation pan only increase' con-
cern about the fixture of the
Thartrfigr Ariirrirristratinp iferifj

just at the time when prospects
on inflation and recession are
at their most unclear,

“

'

If last night’s first reactions
on the foreign exchange mar-
kets are a gride, sterling is in
for a very rough time. It is not
even a matter of switching
from a Lawson -exchange, rate

policy to a Writers one. Both
extremes have vanished: - and
given the Prime Minister’s
apparent view that sterling
should be free to float but not
to depreciate, there fa no tefi-

inghow official policy wifi now
evolve. At a time when a huge
trade deficit is bring fimmnert

largely by hot money, tiie pol-

icy vacuum appears to leave
the Government at the mercy
of the speculators.
Far the equity market, the

crisis could not have cosne at a
worse time. In a pattern which
is by now becoming familiar,

London was yesterday hit by
bad domestic news in the
mnrning — ]Q thfe Hmo — aiyl

by yet another random slump
on Wall Street in the after-

noon. The threat of recession,

was in the market's mind
already: further Interest rate
rises might turn that into a
certainty and since last night
the risk jg greater — especially
if overseas investors fix cm the -

possibility of a cfanngp (rf gov-
ernment. Even without that,

they will scarcely warm to the
Sight Of a financial minister of
Mr Lawson’s international
standing being replaced by fixe

obscure Mr Major— .

It fa hard to recall that base
rates went to 15 per cent only
three weeks ago. Since its Sep-
tember peak, tlm FT-SE has
fallen by an average of 8 prints •

a day. If this keeps up, we will
be at 1800 by Christmas.

rebased
Sterling
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self-imposed 12-month delay
looks race -a device’to spare
Willis the embarrassment of
having “handefl Morgan to the
foreigners.

For Morgan shareholders,
including perhaps many
employees, a takeover would
be a welcome iriieL After all,

Morgan’s shares closed, at 400p
last night, £1 adrift of the price

it floated at in 1986. Left to
itself, Morgan would have
great difficulty giving a decent
return to shareholders who
have been with it since them, in.

spite of its self-rehabilitation

since Guinness. Aa for Willis,

after paying £24m tax, the
insurance broker could have
ample cash to-:-spend ' if.- it

wishes to bolster its European
operations or. undersized actu-

arial consulting side.

cultural businesses are not to

he relied on, what happens

when the industrial downturn

finally arrives?

The one sector still doing its

countercyclical stuff is .phar-

maceuticals, which provided

: some 40 per cent of. profits in

the slump of the early 1980s.

.But at that time, the heart

drug Tenormin was growing
explosively: it is hard to think

what will UR that role now.

And it does not appear that

ICFs seedcom businesses, such
as electronic chemicals

.
and

-advanced composites, are yet

making a contribution. .

ft does not do to be too pessi-

mistic. The market now
- expects about £l*550m pre-tax

for this year and nearly. as

much next If ICI escapes the

downturn with nothing worse
than three flat years in a row,
the low rating of the past two

. years - the multiple is now 8
times — could prove to have
been exaggerated. But it is

worrying that the downturn
seems to be emerging in a
shape which was expected nei-

ther by the market nor by the

company itself.

LIT

' There is room for debate
about the merits of fbMing a
London merchant bank into a
conglomerate liko Compagnie
Financiered® Suez, with its

network ofindustrial beddings.

True, the fitlooks snog in, say;
investment management.- In-
corporate finance, though, the
rinor evidence.' from such- asclear evidence.' from such as
Schroders since1 Big Bang has
been that .independent status
attracts more business, and
avoids the conflicts of interest
etemrnteg from ownership hy a
sprawling parent.

Morgan Grenfell -

With- hindsight, Banque
fndosuez was an obvious buyer
for Willis Faber’s one-fifth of
Morgan Grenfell Indosuez’s
annual report, with its five-

year plan fur empire-building

in corporate finance and fund
management, tells the story.
So it seems likely Indosuez will
mflVp a fiin hid, whatever the
attitude of Morgan, or of Mor-
gan’s 441 per cent shareholder
Deutsche Bank. Indosuez’s

The 8 per cent fall inlCTs
share price -yesterday was a
harsh response to poor tktrd-

quarter figures, but not undes-
ervedly so. For two years, the
market has been bracing itself

fur the downturn in Id’s com-
modity business. The Compa-
ny’s response has been that
even if it came, the rest of the
business would counterbalance
it Yesterday’s figures show the
opposite; the bulk business
holding up and the rest suffer-,

tog. If the consumer and agri-

r

; The fact that the losses suf-

fered by one of the world's big-

gest options brokers are linked
with just three local Chicago
traders writing puts in UAL
indicates tiie enormous risks

'7fhat are built in to the
- operations of the futures and
options''-markets. LIT is effec-

jmfag-writing the locals

for vrbomjt acts as clearer, so
it needs very sophisticated
monitoring systems indeed if it

is to avoid such disasters;
those systems failed this time.

.There have been other casu-

alties in -the options market of
Wall J Street’s precipitate

- decline twoweeks ago, as there
were in the much more trau-

matie days of 1987.' Derivative
markets are often accused of
creating volatility to the finan-

cial system: whether or not
that fa true, it fa at moments of
extreme turbulence that they
themselves are most likely to
break down. The sophisticated
calculations involved in option
pricing-depend on measures of
volatility which inevitably
reflect the norm rather than
the extreme. The irony is that
Chicago’s success in dominat-
ing the world’s futures and
options markets depends on
the locals, who provide the
liquidity that an institution-
dominated market such as
.London lacks. H brokers such
as LLT cut back on their deal-

ings with the locals, then that

liquidity Will dimmish.
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Tomorrow’s structural
technology today

THE WORLD'S CAR tnanufac-

ina revolutionarymetal-forming
technique which has the poten-
tialtobringabout amajorchange
in their approach to production
engineering. The technique,

known as Vari-Fonn, was con-
ceived within the TI Group and
developed within Bundy Inter-

national, one ofthe Group's core

businesses. TI are so encouraged

by its prospects that they have
patented Viari-Fbrm worldwide.

Lighter, stronger, cheaper

Welding together structural

components from pressed metal

sheethasbeenthe virtuallystan-

dard approach to car body con-

struction for half a century.

The

are actually stronger. Moreover
holes can be punched in a com-
ponent as desired during the
Van-Form process, resulting to
higher geometric compatibility.

And components are cheaper.

An American study indicated
that by adopting Van-Form, one
typical car body frame could
have been made from 75
total members instead of 280,
using 200 spot welds instead of
5,000, with substantial savings fa
cost. Future automotive assem-
blies wffl incorporate many Vari~
Form components including the
structural space frame.

The process can be applied to

the aerofoil on the Rover 800
Vftesse. The process is now
being closely studied by other
potential customers, notonly in
the motor industry but in other
areas, including aerospace.
Bundy's approach fa not to

Van-Form parts, but to develop

ofany length, to diameters up to
120mm and wall thicknesses up
to 4mm,

—

tog customers with the max-
imum of technical assistance.
Bundy’s core activity fa the

design and manufacture of
coupled tube and hose systems,
to which it leads the world. It fa
TFs biggest business and its
activities are typical of the pro-
ducts and outlook of the TI
Group as a whole. -

Since TI was restructured in
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S Why ambitions engineers seek different work
By Michael Dixon

GO into any British business
school and, despite the wide
variety of people studying
tnere, you are virtually
certain to find a particular
character.

It is the qualified engineer
who, after several years
experience in that field, is
taking a master's degree in
business administration to
use as a passport into some
outer type of work — more
often than not, finance. The
table alongside suggests -why.

It is compiled from the
Remuneration Economics
consultancy’s latest surveys
of pay and perks in three
specialist fields: financial
management, personnel, arid
engineering. It differs from
the pay tables usually
printed in the Jobs column,
whereas they tend to focus
only on senior ranks, today's
covers seven rungs of the
managerial, ladder leading to
the boardroom.

As a result it gives an idea
of the career progression
typically associated with
each of .the three types of
work, in terms of the
rewards forthcoming at
successively higher level.

Even so, the table gives
only a sprinkling of the data
available In the fall- survey
reports. Anyone .wanting
them should contact Peter
Stevens of the consultancy at
51 Portland Rd, Kingston-

SpodeNam

Lower quarts*
Total

Basic money
salary reward

Median
Total

Basle money
salary reward

Upper quart!le

Total
Basic moneyalary reward

Average
Total

Basic money
salary reward

% who Bonus * with

as % of % with % wHh 5-plu*
recipients* company Ire* weeks
average ear petrol holiday

Finance

£
37.200

£
38313

£
46,562

£
50.140

£
62.000

£
67.000

£
53,179

£
58383 543

earning*

143 91 54 48
Director Personnel 34J0O 34310 99300 43300 48.000 54,600 42/164 46310 61.9 129 94 57 41

Engineering 28to* 29216 34369 36.660 41342 45,621 37326 43/4 11.8 89 46 25
Finance 27,000 28382 33300 34.800 40.000 43300 3S3S3 36338 48.7 87 39 42Htad of Suction Personnel 24,300 29,750 31317 36.000 37350 30 674 32.642 559 93 85 28 48
Engineering 22,815 23,422 26386 27348 33,605 35(457 28347 29388 449 73 74 28 41

Finance . 24,053 25,000 28,878 29.803 34300 35(445 29,619 30.998 493 83 82 25 37
Head of dipt Personnel 223S0 2328S 26300 27.627 90300 32388 27327 33,999 553 73 78 27 42

Engineering 21.M9 21.411 24309 24.518 27326 29.145 24390 25.653 38.1 72 60 • 11 35

Finance 22.000 22,102 26.000 26300 30300 32300 26346 27371 603 82 70 16 39
Section manager Personnel 19,750 20,000 22,185 23368 28,400 27,687 23,123 23325 46.4 6.7 61 10 42

Engineering 19.460 19.872 21340 21399 24340 24,745 22.773 23,128 343 43 21 4 47

finance mono 19*15 22300 29,949 26,000 26,885 22357 23(406 513 63 45 e 37
SocOoo leader Personnel 17,594 18,000 10,750 20379 22326 23385 20396 20.764 42.0 7.0 38 10 42

Engineering 17.312 17,496 19343 19394 21.058 21375 19,737 19,977 27.1 4.4 13 3 29

Finance
'

16.918 17300 19335 19.743 22372 23(457 19396 20,454 40.1 6.1 19 3 39
Smfcrf staff Personnel 14.748 15300 16.796 17364 19300 19,854 16338 17314 483 7/4 17 3 38

Engineering 16JH8 15,149 16.731 16323 19348 19,794 17325 17363 273 42 11 3 32

Finance 12391 Ioann- 14350 15,192 17.160 17JOS 15,173 15320 38.1 53 7 1 27
Staff Personnel 12,031 12310 13379 14338 16310 16394 13,964 14389 382 69 -

13 1 28
Engineering 12358 12378 14.031 14393 16.449 17J74 14.939 15319 352 52 9 2 35

upon-Thames, Surrey KT1
2SH; tel 01-549 8728. The
financial management and
personnel studies are both
dated as at September L The
engineering survey is -dated
as at July 1, and on Mr
Stevens’s advice 1 have
increased the pay figures in
if by. L8 per cent to bring
them into line with those
from the later studies.

- For each type of work at
each level, the table starts by

giving first basic salaries
then total money rewards
Including bonuses and such-
like. The lower quartile
figures refer to the person
a quarter way up from the
bottom of a ranking of all
people of the same seniority
in the same specialism, the
medians to the person mid-
way in the ranking, and the
upper quartiles to file one a
quarter way down bom the
top. Next coxae the averages

calculated on standard lines.
Thereafter we have the

percentage of those in each
category who received a
bonus n™ how much of their
total money pay the bonus
represented. Then come the
percentages with a company
car, free fuel for private
motoring, and five cue more
weeks holiday a year.

As may be seen, except on
the two lowest nmgs of the
ladder, the engineers are

pretty consistently worse off
than their counterparts in
personnel not only for salary
and bonus payments, but
also for cars, free fuel and
holidays. The personnel
specialists are in turn worse
off in most respects than
their equivalents in finance.

Admittedly some of the
engineers’ disadvantage can
be explained by geography. A
greater proportion of them
than of the other two types

of staff are employed in parts
of the United Kingdom where
pay-levels in general are
lower than in London and
the rest of south-east
England.

For example, whereas 60
per cent of the personnel
staff surveyed worked in
those higher paying areas
and 40 per cent elsewhere,
the balance among the
engineers was the other
way round. But my checks
suggest that the geographical
differences cannot account
for more than about half of
the personnel specialists’
lead over the engineers in
total money rewards.

Fortunately for the UK’s
economic outlook, there are
signs in the consultancy’s
reports that employers are
coming under pressure to
reduce the bias in pay.

The companies surveyed
were finding it easier to get
financial staff, with the
proportion experiencing
recruitment problems this
year down to 4&2 per cent
compared with 50 in 1988.
The number having trouble
in finding personnel people
had meanwhile increased,
but only from 20 to 22.4
percent.

By contrast, no fewer than
56.7 per cent were hard-
pressed to recruit enough
engineers, as against 40A per
cent 12 months before.

Corporate
Finance

Executives/Managers
As a result of increased business activity In the Corpor-

ate Finance department of this UK Merchant Bank
theyseek co recruit several individuals atexecutiveand
manager fevd.

The department offers:

*A rangeofadvisory workwithgrowing companies

*Ahigh degree of client contactand responsibility

* Bscdlenc career prospects due to continued expansion

t An open, hut highly ambitious and stimu-

lating environment.

Candidates must have a minimum of 12 months’
corporate finance experience gained within aUKbank
or broker. The financial rewards will include a highly

competitive basic salary and a generous performance
related bonus.

Tb discuss this opportunity in greater detail call

Penny Bramah on 01-831 2000 or write to her at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

World Leader in Iransaction and Infom
Fast Growing, Profitable and 'Technically

The Chase ManhattanBankNA. is one ofthe world’s largest and most prestigious banks with assets over $100 billion and more than 42,000 employees
in 60 countries. Chase INFOSERV International incorporates the bank’s securities handling, cash management and trust services into a single focused
business area.Theseproductstypicallyinvolvethe collection,managementand communicationofinformationusingthemostadvancedtechnology.Inmost
cases itprovidesChasewiththemarket position in riteprovisionofthese services.This extraordinarysuccess has ledtoavarietyofnewopportunities.

Global Custody Sales

and Marketing
The global custody 1

betaines* u one of die
fastest growing products

,

in incernatBoaal
fennlritig; the provision of custody, securities
hnntiHT^*

'[BdttSSIntibD atiif maiugmigrit
information services for every type of
institutional Investec It is a product
continually evolving and broadening its'

global base. These two sales
^
positions

demand highly developed selling sldDs

combined
-
with a sound commercial sense

in negotiating long term contracts. Contact
will be at the highest level whh fond
managers, banks and other inaiitutiona that

form, the client base.

Global Custody —
Relationship Management

Thisgroupisresponsible forday-to-day client
management .within a, high -pressure,

high-volume environment. -The range of
problems encountered makes demands on
analytical, technical and credit drills, but
also demands the ability to forge very
strong relationships with clients.

Relationship Managers gain exposure to
virtually every securities market in the
world, and their efforts dhecriy affectincome
in this highly profit-conscious environment.

Corporate Trust
Marketing

The bank ha* positioned itself for major
growth in this product which provides
securities support services for .fixed income
products, equities and derivatives. The drive
towards a completely “packaged” product
covering all lagging; depository, paying and
athnintatratinn aamtnmatinn
wQI give the bank a dear marketing
advantage. These positions will involve
marketing not only to miyor investment
banks but also the world's most
prestigSoas corporate mad sovereign

Institutional
Marketing

Iwwwi^^Mnal money transfer and
mnhi-cunency clearing are high volume,
technologically sophisticated businesses
where Chase is a pre-eminent player. The
bank not only team the market in $ based
services, but is a major force in other key
currencies. Sales professionals are required
to market these services both to major
multinational corporations and backs, based
in Belgium, The Netherlands, Luxembourg
and fire.

(!and|d«fg Requirements: These positions range: fromjunior to
been working in banking or in some aspect of the securities industry or

j

Officersfroma mqjprinternational bankshouldhaveanappropriaterange <

useful “stepping stone*’ into these positions.A second European languages
personality will be a prerequisite for success.

bank position in these fields.

Interested candidates should contact Kevin Byrne on 01+248 3653 (e

‘ to senior management levels (up to Vice President) and Kkely age ranges are from early 2Cfs to mid 30*8. It is likely that candidates will have
or possibly a clearing, payments or telecommunications environment, ideally in a sales or account management role. Experienced Account

^wffl^^madvrotage.lM«ectcxpcufcjace within these productareask useful though not essential; above all however a strong “sales-jS^*

ankers or salespersons to work in prodnet areas with a dear growth pattern in the fixture; products which are highly profitable; and within a
Ids.

I (eveningsAveekend: 076382728) or write, sending a detailed CV to the address below or use our confidential fax line on 01-248 2814

.

AU applications will be treated ha the strictest confidence.

76, .Wading Street, London EC4M 9BJ

n-q T1

Tel: 01*248 3653

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMISTS
Fup International Finance Limited is the whotty-owned securities and investment banking subsidiary of The
Fuji Bank, Limited, one ofthe largestbanks in the world. As part ofansw stage in our expansion, the following

two key positions have been craated;-

Strategist / Economist
Portfolio Management

The successful candidate will have responsibility for

providing internationalmarketandeconomic research

and analysis, and for. preparation of short and long

term forecasts for the use of .our team within the

Portfolio Management Division. : -

Experience in economic research and foreign

exchange is. essential, as is an understanding of

modem portfolio theory and quantitative methods.

Economist
Trading & Sales

The appointment is for an experienced Economist

who will join theTrading and Sales Division to provide

our dealing room team with short term economic
analysis on a wide range of financial markets and
instruments.

Experience in a dealing environment is essential, as
Is the ability to produce high quality work to tight

deadlines, often at very short notice.

Both these positions require highly motivated individuals who can demonstrate above average levels of

literacy, numeracy and communication skills. The nature of the posts also demands in-depth, practical

knowledge of the relevant computer technology. .

These high profile rotes offer dear opportunities for career development, and an attractive remuneration

package including the full rangeof bank benefits.

Please write with full career details, iriefuding current remuneration, to:

Kevin Cripps, Associate Director, Personnel, Fuji International Finance Limited,

River Plate House; 7-11 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7NT

S3 FUJI INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LIMITED
Member ofTSA and IMRQ

The Boots Company PLC

Purchasing Research Manager
Nottingham : From 522,000

With an expenditure of around SI10m
pa our purchasing function is vital to the
continuing success of our Pharma-
ceuticals Divisions operations. We
purchase raw and packaging materials for

pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, toiletry,

consumer and food products and
promotional materials for marketing.

This newly created position results
from a new strategic purchasing plan.

Key accountabilities will be to develop
detailed economic movement data and
systems for Buyers to improve negotia-
tion ability and establish and measure
pricing performance. This will cover
many Industries and materials,

We seek a graduate aged around 30

with at least 5 years’ experience in

economic and financial analysis and
computer modelling in a similar high

profile purchasing organisation. The
know-how and flair to devise imaginative

and innovative approaches to cost
effective purchasing coupled with high
level communication skills are vital.

Based in Nottingham we offer an
attractive benefits package. Salary not
less than 522,000, profit sharing bonus
and relocation expenses.

Please send full C.V. including current
benefits package details to: Jim Hallam,
Personnel Manager, Pharmaceutical
Production - D6, The Boots Company PLC,
Nottingham NG2 3AA.

L Advertising
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CAPITALMARKETS
SMMPSMARKET1NG To£70,000
AAA racedfirntftutfoa NewprockiminaitalngraEur^ Mariart^rfafcmanagemencas

a principal.

SWAPSTRADING
Brttfa/i,Japaneseand EtmapeanhousttaflseAo^wfencetfJ] to3years]iTat^capat)tec<smjcairing^xJ

dealinghafl ire$or currencies.

SWAPSBROKERAGE To£5<M>00+Bonus
Londonhouse requires experienced broken |l .year +Jtomarker Interest race produce to Europe.

EQUITIES
Demaxl for high quaffty hxUvkkats In me Equity Maricra te high. VCrts are currently n-pnsendng T*je chip'

houseswho require hdMduabffieams in die following areas;

TbTttt UK Sales • UK Sales wEOrtf** European Safes raUX » UX Sate ra Japan •ttjmeifllOEtfoQ»wertMB

Sales • Japarwe Equiiy Warrant Sales • FtrandaVlnsLiranee Sales Leisure Sales Brewoy Sales Smater Companies
Safes" Ol Sales •PrapenySda BMBngtOansaueOon Sales •German Entity Sates

net—itn Pir^my^raper.tedtaglnaftiitlng&ftijashlng'AiCisralaneoiBftiandaK" Banks *arewets&Lri5i«

• fades • Ots |E & P) Bec&tab * Country SpedaOss • Bitting & Construction • German Equity Research •

Smaller Companies Research • Engineering Research

ForAmberMbnnatlon on the above potKtan

Premier House. 77 Ojfcrd St LondonW1R If®, England. fat 439 1 1802875704 Fax: 494 0539

• LONDON - FR/WKFUKT -NEWYORK

TREASURER ITALY
The future development of oar activities in Italy necessitates

the requirement for and the recruitment of a Treasurer located

in our Milan Office.

The likely candidate will need to have established a profitable

track record over a number of years in both the Foreign Exchange

and Money Markets which will have been acquired within an active

dealing environment; fluency in Italian will be an essential requirement

The level of salary will not be an inhibiting factor for die right

candidate together with the traditional benefits associated with a

Bank of our standing and the successful applicant will become part

of our global treasury team-

In the fust instance please write with full career details to:

L. Hickson, Manager Personnel and Administration,

Barclays Bank PIC, 29 Gracedburch Street; London EC3V OBE.

Tel: 01-626 0588 Ext 2400.

BARCLAYS

A French Bank in the City would like to engage
the services of a:

1. OFF BALANCESHEET
n:W»lq;

emphasising Interest

rate futures;

and,

2. FOREX TRADER:
emphaslng $/DM & S/FFR.

Both should be 23 - 27 years old and be able to work
independently and profitably - while fitting well into

a friendly team atmosphere.

They should possess proven track records working

within an active trading environment

Salaries are negotiable and wifi be highly

competitive.

Kindly respond, with a fuB c.v., to:

The Treasurer
Re: Forex Dealer

14th Floor, 1 Angel Court
London EC2H 7HU

Prime European Bank

Our Client is a major force In International banking with a

substantial presence in'the London trading rrterkets.

The recent incorporation of a new money market team wi&injts

London Treasury calls for the acquisition of a senior sales person

1o assist in the development of its corporate sales activity.

Likely randtHatoQ probably in the'age range 26/32. will P05^-*
current experience of money market sales including a SJ**

1

knowledge of^traditional and capital market instruments. FRAs.

futures, swaps and so on.

This is a new and challenging opportunity to join an expanding

operation of substance and quality, and will provide career

enhancement and financial rewards in equal proportion.

Contact Norman FI

on 01-2
tot in cxrofkKeace-
3812 -

NPA Management Services Ltd
j

HC4M 9D;\ '[Vi*pi

I

> l-2-4.V-; .S I
'4/ r

Manaocment Consultants Globai Soarcli

Special Finance
c. £30,000

Our dtent is the expanding London branch of one of thema|or
European banks. Incfaasingfy prominent in merchant banking
acthdtiesworldwide,thebank IsnowacknowledgedasCTieerfthetop
LBO/MBO houses In its sectoc Because ofcontinued growth in this

area there is a need to recruit an additional person at Assistant
Manager level. The role involves analysing and structuring senior/

mezzanine debtfor LBOs in supportofthe marketing effortAyoung
international banter, you should have exoallert P/C slate mcbjtfing
cashflowsensitivityanalysis and someexposuretoLBOs/MBQs.A
graduate with US bank credit training win be preferred- Tills oppor-
tunity represents thechance tojoina fest-movingbank Inone ofthe
moat importantand exciting arms of tanking atpnaanL
Contact Loretta Quigley.

Senior Marketing Officer
£35,000—£45,000

Atathnowhenmanybanksaresacrifk^relsttohsWpefocthesate
ofaproftabletransaction (orvfceversa), this laxge international bank
ischartingacorns©mkiw^betwoenthetwo. ltuses existing rotation^,

shipstogetttsetftothetorefrontofthe newertransactional business,
and usestransactions toestabBshnewrelationships. Tocontinue this
trend an experienced marketing officer is sought, from either back-
ground. The marketing department is not top-heavy with manage-
mei^ andthereforewe have been briefedto select bankerswho are

teen to maintain a marketing prqffie, who wish to be rewardedfor
performance, and who see fongtomtism asan advantage ratiierthan

a restrain!-

ContactJocofyn Baton.

Interestedcandidatesshouldtefephon*D1-4il99494(fOx 01-2366T18) orwritssendinga dotaOmdCVto 12 GromtandCiMjrt, BowLone, LondonEG4M9EH.

MEMBER or otao

LOMBARDLOMBARD LOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBARDLOM
BAUDLOMBARD IdOMWBD LOMBARDLOMBARDL04HAKDLOMBARD LOMBARDLOUBAK
O LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARDLOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD L
OMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBAKD LOMBARD LOU
BAUDLOMBARDLOMBARD LOMBAKD LOMBARD LCBfflARDLOMBARDliafflARDLOMBAA
D LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMSAKD LOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBARD LOMBARD!.
OMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARDLOMBARD LOMBARD LOU
BARDLOMBARDLOMBARD IrMBABDlfBIBABDLOMBARD LOMBARDLOMBAgPLCMBAR

CJA
CONSULTANTS IN HUMAN RESOURCING

LOMBARD
LOMBARD CONSULTANTS LIMITED

LOMBARDLCMHAKDlOMBAItPLOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBAKDLQEAaKD LOMBARD LOM
BARDLOMBARD LOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBARD LOMBAKD LOMBARDLOMBARD LOM8AR
DLOMBABD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBARD tOMBARP L
OMBARD LOMBAKD LOMBARD LOMBAKD LOMBARD LOMBAKDUMAIDLOMBARDLOM
BARD LOM1AKD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBA
ROLOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBAKD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMMRDLOMBARD
LOMBAKD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD LOMBARD
LOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBARDLOMBARD LOMBARDLOMBAKDLO»flMRP.LOMBAgD LQM

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildincjs, London Wall. London EC2M 5PJ
"Tel: Ol -58B 353Q or O T -588 357-3
Telex !\lo. 887374 Fax f\lo. 0 1-256 8501

Scope for rapid career developvnent and for promotion to Assistant Director.

_ SENIOR MANAGER:
fZSST) CORPORATE FINANCE-

ITALIAN SPEAKING
cny -v

"
£30,000--£45,000*f Bonus + Car

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTHOUSE
For this new appointment we seek candidates equipped to make an immediate contribution to our client's
established and rapidly expanding deal flow with Italy. Candidates, who are likely to be aged 26-33, should be
graduates with 2-4 years' experience in debt funding (Eurobond products), including framing proposals and
structuring deals and ideally be familiar with convertibles and swaps. The successful candidate will have
Increasing marketing responsibilities, entailing substantial travel to Italy to visit State institutions, major banks
and corporations and above ail must be a "deal maker" who enjoys autonomy and will grasp the opportunity
to gain experience and develop business in other areas (equity funding, commercial paper, M & A, etc.) Initial

remuneration is negotiable in relation to experience £30,000-£45,000 + bonus, car, non-contributory
pension, mortgage subsidy. We would also be interested to hear from less experienced candidates.
Applications in strict confidence under reference SEIS 4686/FT to the Managing Director. Candidates wishing
an initial confidential telephone discussion please telephone 01-638 0680.

A unique opportunity to develop your trading skills with a leading house.V FUTURESTRADER (LIFFE)
£30,0004^40,000 + performance related bonus,

mortgage subsidy and full banking benefits.

Our client, an international investment bank and influential trader on world futures exchanges, seeks an
expenenced pit trader familiar with the Bund, JGB and Long Gilt Contracts. In addition to pit trading your
knowledge of the markets will be utilised to provide client advice and the opportunity will exist for you to trade
a book.

You should have at least two years’ experience as a pit trader and have the ability to trade accurately in
volume.

To discuss this vacancy in confidence please telephone 01-628 0969 or write to Campbeil-Johnston
Recruitment Advertising, quoting reference number FT22795/FT, with a covering letter listing any employers
to whom you would not like your details forwarded.

3l*DW WALL gITHgPWBg til-388 3588 0T M-588 357*. TREL 887374. FAX: 01-256 8901.^AWSATMSS RBStiiaG AS3STMCE OH taSRUnMEVT- PLEASE TELEPHOE 61-628 7539

Switzerland

.

Ourclient, the Swisstanking subsidiary:ofa ,

successfulUK financial seTvict» gtca3jp,Eaa an 1

'

ambitious and aggressive growthpkm-andthe r

resources CD back it.

Hie InvestmentManager will play a key role in
die devdopment of the business and die

managementof theBank, located in Geneva, and
•work doseijr widi the Central Researchand Fund
ManagementTeam inLondon.

The responribflitfes will include:

4c maoagnig discretionary investment portfolios in

variousbaseenrreodes

# providing investment advice to private clients

* advising the group on fixed interest

andContinental European equity

markets.

• The T&fuxBaneotaazec v;i:
^

•

experience -

* good feiowledge offired interest securities and
Conrinental European equity maukets

4 S^^naticxialot currentC orBwcnk permit

* above all, enthusiastic, Beif-motbated andlceea
to dime thechaDenge.andrewatds.of baildinga
business. ..

An attractive salary and baefits package will be
offered to reflect die candidate’s .skills and . .

experience.

Interested candidates should contact

Chariea Ritchfo atMichadl Page Cit^ .

39-41 Fazker Street,
LondonWC2B5LH. .

Midbael Page Qly
Intcraatitmal Recruitment Consultants

London fans Amsterdam Brussda Sydney

U.K./EUROPEAN
EQUrTY SALES
£35,000^E70,000

We are currently working on
asskpvnents tor a number of
International Investment Banks.
Applications are invited from
candidates with specialist sector
knowledge, and a minimum 5 years
experience, coupled with the abaity to
conduct business wRh senior
institutional equity fund managers.
Good relationships and contacts are
essential quaBficationsforthese senior
positions, a second European
language would be a distinct

CAPITAL MARKET
SALES

£25,000^40,000
Our Marts, aH major participants in
toe Capita! Markets Area, require
Salespeople covering Europe, in
grtcuter Ranee, Span or Italy.
Preferably educated to degree level,
you. ^shodd already have an
established dtent base, and a
minimum of 2-3 years experience in
thte

i area.An In-death knowledgeofthe
major Euro and Domestic Bond and
Derivative Products markets, together
with fluency in the relevant European
languages are prerequisites tor toe

Contact David Pudcflck Contact Wendy Perm

JAPANESE EQUITY
WARRANTS
£Negotiable

An International Bank, cumenfly traefing

to Japanese Equtiy Warrants, are
loddru to expand their existing team.
A trader is required with at least 2

^^ e
^Sty

n
SSS

,U

§tof
r

liSS5ne

instruments. The company also

wishes to recruit a Salesperson with

specialist knowledge of the warrant
market, together with experience in

more general CapftaL Markets
products. Preference wfB be given to

candkiatestothefrrnid^to-l^
with agood educational background.

Contact Wendy Fern

Bank
Italan Clientele

European-based

Our client, a tending international bank is seeking
a Marketing Officerfor its private banking division,

which offersa wide range ofpersonalised banking
and investmentp-rdated services to a variety of
high-quaKtydients.

Yourmain responsibility will be to contadpotential
Italian rii‘wik

)
amttetfcwrinp nntl amaiRitiilw thrir

business with the bank. Extensive travel wxfl be
necessary.

This challenging position would ayit a ynnwg
financial professional, with at least 3 years*
experience ofthe hanking industry. Fluency in
Italian, and a good working knovriedge ofEngUsh,
should be comptenented by the perscaul and
commercial drive required to become ftilty

operational in a short period oftime.

An attractive remuneration package will be
available to the right person.

Please write with foil career details to
Jurgen MS0er,RefiA/R.9S7S,PA CoosdtingGnian.
3 ruedesGraviers, 92521 Neuffly*ur-Seme,Ce<taL
Paris, France. Tet (010)331474711 04.

Consulting
L Group

GeaaflMiflKWlRDRnr<Mmnl

127 Ckeopsuk

London EC2V 6BU
Anderson

, Squires
Financial Recruitment Specialists

Baum nv * livesiivv

Telephone: 01-606 1706

Hkfvx: 01-726 4031

AmmttrtfOineemOmfnt

11 - 1

CORPORATE FINANCE ANALYST
c£17^00 and other benefits.

Financial analyst to expand activities in options
trading involving computer analysis of that area
required by leading City broker and dealing Company.

Reply with CV to Mike Pope, Mike Pope limited .

Rffirdtmnt Coastdcants E<n 57, 3rd Floor, Wiratod
’ 1

Court,

Throgmorton Avenne, London EC2N 2AT .

iCuuieancr‘eMMW«gmeCammuaiaMm

WHICH CAREER
SUITSBEST?

Profwstwal Guidanceand
AsBtamaitloralt«sBx.

CwnMti.Cnwis
S-HitKftqrn.Oiaga
35*54 rni RmUnM, 2nd Cara«rs

R4dtabdSsInIrasbrochurs— •

••• CAREER ANALYSTS
gOfflnuCBIttl PlBCBlunWWW n-S»HS2(24M

Appointments
advertising

appears every
Monday,
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CreditAnalysis
. ...To £25jQPp-jh Benefits

Arc yon srofagkHgraaxido yog have carets q"?«r uMiuy \
i - f?2^?recr °PP°rtunity is offered by our cBeni, a major

- "U.S^gaaba} uxvestmcm house who is tookiag foran analyst
• • -to join their corporate finance department. A graduate in

^our mid-20%] you will have had a first *?!« credit training
with a recognised house and be able to provide total back-op
(O toe deal originators right through to completion. A
European hngimgrwould bepreferable

CapitalMarkets
c.£30,000 + Benefits

. . .
.
A number of our clietus are currently for suitable
candidates so fill positions within dSneot areas of their
capital sutfara divisions. At one end of the spectrum *
major U.K. Bank is looking for as experienced individual
Who cagMin rhearriak pywiagpmgm
their quantitative analysis skills, rfcdr product knowledge -
especially derivatives-and with an on^pnng personality. At

i* -zrP*. £*£“**“*»«American ÛreestmearHouseh Soaking fisc

^
g.maitwfrdqTrg grsdaate caycrrcoccd in capital markers to

-

^

r
. : WWjheirsaks team.Aproven workrecord and confidence

' * roeMenfiaatabodtpomtiwds. Ifyrahxvcexperiencewithin
theCapital MaiketBfieldwcwould like tohearfromyou.

MergersandAcquisitions
£23,000 to£50,000+ Benefits
Our clients axe on the trail to find individuals

with varying degrees of relevant experience. At the junior
end a top Japanese bouse heeds a graduate - probably in
their mid-20fe who hu csartlrm financial analysis stalls a
European language (preferably' German) and an
understanding afJapanese Culture.

On a more senior scale the candidate who has a superb
academic record, a mmimrnn of dace yean “hands an”
M&A experience and complete fluency in a European
language - Spanish or Italian ~ will .be.eonsademd. far rh«
presdgioaa European bank. Opportunities abound for
people atall levels within theM&A field.

RelationshipBankinginEurope
From£30,000 + Benefits
Can you offisreacdlent knowledge ofall psodnetg, sccond-
to-nooe marketing skills and experience in Europe? Ifyou
can, you will be interested in our client, a majorU.S. player
who is looking foesomeone tomarket their excitingrange of
banking and investment products. You will be in your late

20k, -with a strong and confident personality and a credit

named background on which yon have built your career to
date. Makedtismoveandbe sure ofyourfuture success.

.^ftj^^^^fr^wringsaadwBwfceadiXocsradypatCytacwptoecoaMraoctflc
16-18NcwHndgc Street,LondonECSV6AU- Fax(01)353 3988.

BADENOCH 8.CLARK
recruitment s p eda lists

KXECmtV^ DIRECTOR - OPERATIONS
The new concept In ffoancial co-ops

LONDON ...

£20-25,000
Based cn
previous

salary

.Vfe,wea trade asaodatinn for creditumons-
"" 'nl lHrlWmnl m**mntmlM fiMM, i,1 eo-

Cps- Wc axe dedicated to providinga Cut.

efficient ootpigqqs and professional service

to til oarmembers.

To ensure this coatumes yoa wflt bn
expected to central insurance operations,

member icrvicett-financial adviceand

monitoring to credit Unions, expansion of
income generating services anddgy today

management ofa busy office.

r Mi,.. j:

A good financial services background in

banking. Ounce orinsurance easentiaL
Youratapmaui and wmten skillsmust
be highly developed andyou mosthave

proven sopervisoty experience.

Reporting direct to theC&Ol yoa will be
theN&2 in the astodarion. Ifyon wish to

appiy/detafli (ram anc CLV, to - in

confidence;

AJB.C.UJL, 48 Maddox
LondonW1R9BB.
01-4081699

Fax. No. 01-355 3356

OwtaglMe-lUJ)
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DIVISIONAL
GROUP COMPL IANCE

OFFICER

i.v.

- f!..

„ jf yoii can combine youraccountancy expertise with clear

communicationsski I is and a thorough knowledge of Financial Services— ' legislation, there's a new rafe for you at Eagle Stac.

As one of theLJK^S leadingcomposite insurers, we’re required to

comply with the Financial Services Act to the letter. For that reason we
nowwisb tpappqint^ Divisional Compliance Officer to provide

additional expertise to oiir rapidly growing business,

Key responsibilities include monitoring and reporting on compliance
issues, the preparation of financial returns and the organisation of

training seminars relating to regulated activities.A familiarity with

trading wimifrthe FIn&ricfaf Services sector is necessary, together

with an understanding of relevant procedures and
I .-./administrative prachcerr'7"r - -

The successful applicant will be a qualified accountant, analytical and
methodical, with specific audit experience and have a real flair for

presentation at all levels. Also vital wH I be the ability towork .

Independently when necessary and to manage effectively both people
and resources.

Asalary package ofaround £30,000 is offered, plus all the usual

behefftsassbeiatedwitha majorinsurance group. Career potential will

be extremely good.
'• “

Foran application form, please telephone

Mr Pat Peggieat Eagle Star, on 01-929 1111 ext: 30700.

WS ‘

. -i '

.

% Z

eagle star

International Fund

Laurentian Fund Meuiagement^ is

part of the wor)dyyjde- laurentian

Groo^^onff-.^rf;’. Canada's- largest

finaric&P insttebrtionsGXXir -business

involvementspansa wide and diversi-

fied range of activities including unit

trusts, life and pension funds, as well

as specialist investment advice.

\txi will report to the International

Investment Manager and contribute

to the international market and stock

selection process. This demanding
-foievvill require theability to perform-

^ixrth ' tfkwough analysis - and
1

the

effective execution of recommenda-

tiqns: Thereanay be- ani efonerit of

foseigo
,
i V

” r ;
' \tHj^yvill-he a graduate with experi-

ence of .at least one non-UK madcet.

Aged probably in your mfd-2Gs, with

1—2 years- training wtth a fend

management institution, you are

ready-fer the challenge of increased
business scope and autonomy and for

career progression alonga dearpath.
. ff

,
your . record .mkches these

requirements please send your fell

Curriculum Vitae to:— John Sherriff,

Investment-Director Laurentian Fund
Management Limited, 16 Buckingham
Gale, London SW1 E 6LB.

LAURENTIAN FUND
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

MemberofThe Laurentian Gmm^i

Appointments
Advertising
For further

information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Ellzabetb Arthur
ext 3694

Nicholas Baker
ext 3351

Private Client
Stockbroking
ANew Vision For The 1990’s
Major City Player
Excellent remuneration packages,
individually tailored

5cc.

Our client, a household

name, is one of the foremost
financial institutions in the

country. Already very active in the

private client market, it is totally

committed to this sector and has

recently formulated and agreed

an exciting business strategy.

This will involve an
imminent multi-million pound
investment in high profile

advertising in order to capitalise

on the company’s huge client

base, state of the art computer
technology and extensive research

capabilities. This major marketing

initiative will result in a
significant increase in funds

under management which

demands the recruitment of

experienced and professional

fund managers who adhere to

traditional stockbroking values.

Successful candidates will

have varying degrees of

experience but they will all share

the qualities of self-motivation

and decisiveness and will also

199

possess highly developed

communication skills. The more
senior positions will demand
leadership ability as there are

opportunities to manage profit

centres within the organisation.

Those joining at senior level

should be able to introduce their

own client base to the firm.

The company’s ambitions

expansion plans requires people

of the highest calibre and, as you
would expect, the remuneration

will be constructed accordingly.

This will consist of a generous

salary, together with other

valuable benefits.

As you know, there are many
companies in this market who are

unsure of the way forward. Our
client has no doubts whatsoever

regarding its own future and is

prepared to back this belief with

massive resources.

For a strictly confidential

discussion please telephone or

write to John Field quoting

reference 1239.

FLA
Financial Search and Selection

16 Old Bond Street London WIX 3DB
Udephoae 01 491 3811

Global Custody
Swiss Bank Corporation is seeking experienced professionals for the following key Cfty

based positions.

Marketing Manager
Toptaya leading ;itte in mfujcetfog/xir global custody.seryices toinsffiuljonal investors,

fond managers and banks kt the UK and ovefseasi You sKbufci be^a graduate, highly seif

motivated, wftfi a successful track record of marketing financial services and developing
profitable relationships In a competitive and fast moving environment.

Product Development Manager
To ensure that our competitive strengths are enhanced through a continuing process of

product development. This wfll involve frequent client contact, as well as Bason and
coordination with internal units. You should be a graduate, creative yet practical, with

strong analytical skillsand the proven ability to deliver results.

Customer Service Officer
To deliver a first-class service through a rapid response to cSent enquiries and
problems. You win have total rasponsfoliity for a number of major clients. You should
have a thorough - knowledge of custody operations. Language skills win be an
advantage.

Opportunities tar career development are excellent The salary and benefits package
will fully reflect the importance ofthese positions.

Please send full personal, career

and salary detaBs to Karan Gwynn,
Human Resources, Swiss Bank
Corporation, Swiss Bank House,
1 High Timber Street, London
EC4V3SB.

Swiss Bank
Corporation

SENIOR
EQUITY
ANALYSTS

CONGLOMERATES
EUROPEAN MARKETS

GRADUATES
5YEARS+

AGED 26+

FROM £3O,QQ0-£6O,OOO
MORTGAGE SUBSIDY
CAR
BONUS
EXCELLENT PROSPECTS

CITY

Regarded as a leading institution in its own right, the

UR/intemational securities arm ofmy prestigious client

seeks, as a result of expansion, a number ofoutstanding
individuals to complement parts ofitshighly experienced

research department.

Responsibilities will include the appraisal of both alpha

and beta stock companies entailing in-depth financial

analyses, supported by a professional team; as well as

equity strategy; location visits; and discussions with

senior management, up to and including Main Board
level. Naturally, you will also maintain close links with

institutional fund managers, equity sales desks and
market-making functions.

Hie Research department employs around 60 people,

and covers a diversified portfolio comprising interna-

tional corporates and major UK public Groups. It func-

tions as part of a major integrated banking group with

plans for further substantial, international growth.

Consequently, my client would also be interested in

talking to experienced analysts in the following sectors:

-

CHEMICALS * ELECTRONICS
PHARMACEUTICALS RETAIL/STORES
BREWING AGENCIES
BANKS * PAPERS/PACKAGING

To apply for one of these excellent opportunities, please

call Richard Lucas, Consultant — Banking and Finance
Division, who is advising the client, or write briefly

enclosing a CV, quoting ref. 5390.

RECRUITMENTSELECTION & ADVERTISING

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
43 Eagle Street

LondonWC1R 4APTet 01-242 8103

j.
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Charterhouse Bank is now a recognised leader in the

market for large management buyouts and corporate finance

driven acquisition funding. We also continue to maintain our
portfolio of clients in the more traditional areas of corporate

banking. Our growing reputation and diem-base has led to

expansion in all areas of the Bank andwe now seek two talented

individuals to complementour credit analysis team.
_.rfP-VP*-

With a good academic backgroundand at least three years

banking experience, you should have had some exposure to the

analysis of structured and/or leveraged finance deals. You will of

course be PC literate and have strong modelling and analytical

skHJs. In return we can offer you the opportunity to develop your

credit skills in a dynamic client orientated environment
Opportunities exist to move towards a marketing/business

development role.

CREDIT MADfST

You should have at least one year's experience of credit

analysis preferably in the UK corporate sector. Again. PC literacy

ha prerequisiteandstrong financialmodelling skills are desirable.

You willjoin a busy team evaluating and managing risk exposure
arising from the Bank's cash flow and asset-based lending

activity. Opportunities forcareer progression are excellent.

Excellent salary and banking benefits packages will apply

to both these positions^ Ifyou are Interested, please writewith full

career and current remuneration details to: Neil Herbert,

Personnel Department, Charterhouse Bank, 1 Paternoster Row,

St Paul's, London EC4M7DR

CHARTERHOUSE
Potential Made Possible

IZUMI SECURITIES COMPANY LIMITED

Accounting and MonnHon Systran Supervisor
Fluent In Engtieb and Japanese

Izuml Securities requires an experienced Accounting and Information

Systems Supervisor to Join Its newly established UK subsidiary. It Is

essential for the organization to create and systematize its accounting
and information systems required by both TSA and MOF.
The person appointed will need to communicate in both English and
Japanese, and so be abto to effectively liaise with persons from the
parent company. The salary will be commensurate with experience
end potential and will be enhanced by a range of other benefits.

Eras ra ti H Li lIi. ^ti^^MrabatitirararOT Bum jow IMIBLI^JUUU COQHKI
Kuotu MsMgsfd,

Peek House, 20 Easteheap, London, ECSIi 1DR

STOCKBROKERS
Registered Representatives

You are looking for high earnings, active in
private client equity sales, and are a

registered representative,
if you are unhappy in your present

environment, we would like to talk to you.
B. Hershon, UK & General Securities Pic,
72 Great Eastern St, EC2A 3JL 01 895 1700

Member of TSA & International Stock Exchange.



BROWN SHIPLEY
We are seeking to recruit the following Traders in our Treasury area.

1) SeniorFRA Trader

Age 30-40 with at least

5 years experience

2) Futures Trader
Age 25-30 with a minimum
of 3 years experience

A proven track record within an active trading

environment is essential. Salaries are negotiable

and will contain significant benefits. Kindly

respond with CV. to:-

The Treasury Director
Brown Shipley & Co Ltd.,

Founders Court, Lothbury, London EC2R 7HE

EUROPE'S LEADING
INVESTMENT BANK

UK and International Equity Sales

A highly successful and profitable London based investment
banking Group serving institutional clients throughout the
world in UK and European equities, is interested in talking
to experienced institutional salesmen who have strong client

relationships in the UK or Continental Europe.

The Equity Division of this Group has built an excellent
reputation for a sales and research service and has now
attained a position of strength to maximise its distribution
capacity to both UK and European institutional clients.

The financial rewards are amongst the best in .the London
brokerage market, with competitive base salaries
supplemented by substantial bonuses based upon personal
performance.

Please contact our advisers WEB through:-

Mazy Colvin
35 HU1 Street
LondonW1X7FD

FLEMINGS v

CHEMICALS INDUSTRY
CORPORATE FINANCE

Robert Fleming is a major U.K. based merchant bank with significant activities in

the IL5.A., the Ear East and Continental Europe.

The Group wishes to recruit an additional member to its expanding chemicals group
within the Corporate Finance Department This international group ia responsible for the

development ofcorporate finance business within the chemicals industry develops mer-

ger and acquisition proposals, and undertakes or supports the related corporate finance

activities.

The successful candidate, probably in his or her bfce twenties, is likely to have a
degree, in chemistry or a related discipline, and several jean manufacturing, marketing

or financial experience in die chemicals industry He or she will have developed a broad

understanding of the international structure and dynamics of the industry For candi-

dates from non-fiiiancial functions, we require evidence of some financial experience

gained possibly through a post-graduate qualification such as an MBA, or experience in

corporate and strategic business planning. Direct experience ofacquisitions or disposals

would be an advantage, but isnot a prerequisite.

He or she needs to be articulate, literate and ofa strong personality so aa to be able

to make a case positively to senior members of die organisation or its clients. The
position will require liaison with our offices in the U.&A., Europe and the Ear East, and
could involve overseas traveL

Applicants ofeither set should write enclosing theirGY to:

Rank Smith
ROBERT FLEMING& CO. LIMITED
25 CopthallAvenue, London EC2 7DR-

ASSISTANT COMPANY SECRETARY1

N.W. London c.£25,000 + Car

EL Elliott pic is a mechanical and electrical engineering group committed to
both organic and acquisitions! growth. The group currently has a turnover of
over £140 million with an unrelenting commitment to profit and performance.
In order to strengthen the Head Office team this new and challenging
position has been created which will provide an outstanding opportunity tor
further career development

Working alongside the present Group Company Secretary the successful
candidate will take charge of awide range of secretarial duties including
insurance, property, litigation and statutory duties. The nature Of the job will

provide the opportunity to travel to group companies in the U.K.

Ybu will be a qualified ACIS, preferably with an engineering industry

background which has been gained in a PLC. The ability to integrate intoa
successful team, coupled with the desire to succeed, will be a prime factor

1

in securing this exceptional opportunity.

In addition to an attractive salary the benefits offered

indude a non-contributory pension scheme, fife 1

assurance, private medical insurance and a company car. I

Applicants should forward a full C.V. to: IB
D. M. Hughes, Group Personnel Executive

B. Elliott pic, Elliott House, Victoria Road, London NW1G 6NY

B ELLIOTT PLC
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LEASING&ASSETFINANCE
BASEDEXECUTIVES

£22,OOO-£50,OOOE4us Substantial Bonuses

Do you just talk about deals orcan you actually dose diem?

Our client, the leasing subsidiary of a European bank, » new to dieUK and is looking for six gsnuine

marketing pzofesfflonals, towenh with theLoodou basol Gtiiezdbfenagec in. the &dk>ndng azeas^

• Vendorfinance- with orwithoutresidual risk

• Small Ticket Leasing

• General AssetBaaed finance

including:- Back-to-Back, and Local Authority Leasing

Candidates should be ambitionsandaclfrinottwtfadwtlhgoodcredit skills and a proven track reooiid.Each

Executive will be expected to play an active role in the formulation of a business plan which identifies

future market trends.

Particularly for the mace senior positions, candidates trill not only need in-depth knowledge and a good

diem base, bur willalsopossessthemanagement ritiBs afadexperiencenecessary to progressaridhead thdr

respective niches as the company develops. -

Inadditionto a good basic salaryandbenefits, successful candidates willhave everyopportunity ofearning

sul^taurial performance-relatedand diacreiiQnarybomgestrfnp to 100% cl salary /_ .

In the first instance pleasecootactPamriaMcAlisteron. 01-636 J29$ or 01*638 4064,
orahemativ^sppiyinwiitingesichwmgafaflcaigriqillim^iae.

LcaiibanlBecTuicmmc Services Ltd, 2 LoodonWsUBa(ktiiieB,Loo(SDQECZM 5PP Tefc 0M»38 1295 or01-658 40<54
. .

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
AMS has been approached to assist in the recruitment of high caJrbra

professionals by a number of Internationa] investment Houses in die

following areas:-

Investment Marketing £20,Q00-£5Q,000 + Benefits

Outstanding opportunities have arisen to join a number of Investment

Management organisations planning major marketing and sates intiatives,

and to make a significant contribution to die development of their Asset

Management activity. A thorough understanding of investment Management
techniques, with excellent presentation skills ate prime requirements.

With the advent of 1992, we would also welcome enquiries from
experienced Investment Marketing professionals with strong European
experience.

UK Fund Managers to £45,000 + Benefits ;

Exceptional individuals are sought by a number of Investment Management
groups for their expanding UK Equity desks, ft isenvisaged that the ideal

candidates will be highly numerate, possessing an excellent relevant degree.

Familiarity with quantitive methods, and perhaps a strong Investment

research background are desirable.

Please contact Barbara Dabek on
(daytime) 01-405 4571 or (evenings after 8.30pm) 0634 63534.

Alternatively forward a comprehensive curriculum vitae fa the address below:

AlMlS
III Applied Management 17 Bedford Sow, London WC1 R 4EB

Sciences Limited Tel: 01 -405 4571 Fax:01-2421411

MANAGEMENTAND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
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« Rfiff, K&J&BZW€ Elizabeth Warren. J. Henry Schrader Wagg a
Co. Limited, 120 Cheapslde, London EC2V 6DS SSLlBffUlTRSlFT
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A Schroders

BARINGS

Capital Markets-Japan
Baring Brothers is looking to recruit an additional executive to market

its. capital markets services to clients based in Japan and London and to

provide support for the Group’s staff in Tokyo.

The successfulcandidate willbeworking withinateambasedinLondon
and can expect opportunities for travel and assignment to Japan.

Applicants should be aged between 25-30 years with seme experience

of capital markets and Japan. Japanese language capability is preferred

but not essential.

Salary will be negotiable according to age arid experience and other

benefits indnde mortgage subsidy, iron-contributory pension scheme and

BUPA membership.

Replies in confidence enclosing full GY. to:" .

Peter Bugge, Director,

Baring Brothers& Go., Limited,

8 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2N4AE.

GROUPE FTNANCIER INTERNATIONAL

Nous sommes un Groups Financier International Gesttannairv-

<finvest!ss«nMflt8,dont ta total du bilan eat do US dollars 500 mlflkws.

Nous Cfwrehons un cadre de Haut niveau pour notre fUtate trancabe

aftu&e a Pari*.
^

li sera nettmtnant charge du sum do nos relations av*C nos-

partenalre* an France, de la recherche at de revaluation das projects

dlnveatsssamant an France.

La posts comrierdratt idaaiement a un financier svdc d'eNceHantsa

relations sur la place de par's, avant le sens dad affaires at du
marche. organise at eonvaincanL

Herd (Ttenrsyer votra e.v. pour on (ranter contact
Box A1S80, Financial Times, One Southsaffe Bridge,

LONDON. SHI 9HL
8 sera repeeda a teutw tea caodPatanf.

AVIATION BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

PRIVAXbmilum Llmited, the leading Danish bank in

Loadoiv fccnirehlly seddng a bnaness development

PRIYATbanken Limited carries out a broad
range of business activities, both internation-

ally and within the UK, and has. developed

specialised skill* in a number of areas, one of

which is aviation finance. The-bank has been

involved in aviation finance for a number of

years and the stage has now been reached

where a new department is being created to

handle this business.

Reporting to the Head of the Aviation Depart-

ment, yourJob will be to undertake partof the

business development programme within the

Aviation Department's business;plan. The
ideal candidate will have gained several years
experience in aircraft finance .with a leading

international bank. You wfll have bean educated
to degree level, will be fluent in English and
at least one other European language and will

be expected to make arignificart confobution
to the expansion of the busincss^Candidates

wiH be considered who do not fully meet
these criteria but who have other relevant

experienceand skills. „

.

Ananmctive remuneration package isoffered

commensurate with your experience and
SkfllS..'^ -i- ..

•

AppWcaats shouMu^ wft^ CV to:

/

.
PRlVATbanken Limited,

lOt Che*>slde, London ECZV 6DA

PEIVATbanken
Mud

Dutch speaking

INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS

wishing to relocate to

Amsterdam

Challenging positions

with a wefl-known bank
are now availaWe.

Pham: 010 0120267935

BOND TRADING
BOND TRADER

20» £40,000paN£G
24ajar player, wdl-known internationally,,wishes
to zeezuit a protesmonal, with at least 2 years’

experience of trading hands.

US TREASURY TRADER
20» . From£40,000pa
Due to expansion, tius highly successfhl inter-
national bank seeks DS treasury trader, probably
now with primary dealer, with at least 3 years’

experience of trading T bonds.

BOND SALES
BOND SALESPERSON FOR ITALY

LATE20WCARLT30s From£40,000pa
Major player, highly successfal, wishes to
identify an Italian speaking professional Who has
a significant record of saiimg a wide. range of
httilti-Carrency fixed income products to fcahan
institutions and other Meditmranean

Rond salesperson for France
LATE20s/EARLT30x To£60,000pa
Well-respected and successful mtemational
bank seeks French speaker with good track
record of covering the French market, selling a

wide range of fixed income products.

Salute quoted am gaSla BmS only and ant
attfoltebte for Oa right puaoB.

Wil“******!*“ttd CTaiteted wdyb-aiwgamwit aiUi tta appilcaaL

Pte» trisphom in strictest confidence •

Etoabeth Hayfcrd on 01-377 5040 or wrte to bar ac

B©
LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS

Devonshire House,

^
146 Bishopgate, EC2M 4JX
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X^ATIVEARTS
;

Financial controller
c£30*000 +car

Hus- leading independent entertainment enterprise has
achieved international recognition for its critically
acriaimed output. Rcstructgring - now necessitate? tbc
appointment ofa young qualified fitwnrigi executive to lead
Ific small finance deparrmetu through aa exciting- period of
growth and to work closely with the Chairman in. the
execution ofcorporate strategy.

For further details contact Fergus Hooley.

MERCHANTBANKING
- ASSISTANT CONTROLLER

£25,OO0-£3O,OOO 4-Benefits .

Successful growth within this world-leading batik
mated an exerting new position for a qualified accountant
within its largest subsidiary. Some exposure to the sector*
possibly through audit, ' would be preferred but more
important is the ability to manage a large department
effectively.

Fbc further details contact Sonia Elliott.

l^KUREPRO
PLANNING ANALYST £26,000 +car
As a key member of the European office of dais major US
company, your briefwill be to assist in thestrategic decision-

making and forward planning process of senior

management- A qualified accountant, aged to 30, you should

possess first-class computer and communjeation skills

For further details contact Lee Acton.

For further details of these and majxy.other vacancies we are
currently handling, please contact one of our consultants on
01-831 2323, or fax your CV on 01-404 5773.

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Delegates find opportunities in EC disunity

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VEFftON HSE-SOJANA/E-LONOONWCtAZW-lB.: 01-831 2323 •,

FINANCI

By David Waller

THE Fdderation des Experts
Comptables Europfiens (FEE) -v an
organisation representing Europe's
professional accounting bodies - held
Its first annual conference in Brussels
last week. It was quite a jamboree,
with three days of discussions in
umpteen different languages comple-
mented by a golf tournament, a ban-
quet and a concert in a medieval
church.
Those accountants who attended

the pow-wow must have come away
feeling both cheerftd and confused.
Confused, because the proceedings
were frequently incomprehensible to
anyone without fluent command of a
host of European ia^gn«ge« and an
ability to second-guess interpreters
with negligible knowledge of account-
ing terms. Cheerful, because business
prospects look bright in the run-up to
1992 and beyond.
One of the talks was entitled; “1892,

the professionals and the internal
market, myth or reality?" What the
gathering did bring home was just
how far the profession has to go
before it is truly unified in Europe. At
the moment,' unification is neither
myth nor reality, but an ideal, and a
distant nw at that.

The business opportunity that pro-
voked the cbeerine&s arises from the
distance between reality and ideal.
The greater the differences between
countries and the more irreconcilable
their flnnnrial or business Tpgttnini

,

the more help clients will require as
they attempt to act as if there were
indeed a single market in Europe.
The conference showed that the dif-

ferences between accountants from
countries within the EC encompass

everything from dress code to philoso-
phy, or from the trivial to the possibly
insurmountable.
For example, it was noticeable from

a look around the hail that accoun-
tants from Belgium or the Nether-
lands wore sports jackets, lor which
offence they would probably be
expelled from the Anglo-Saxon profes-
sion.

Sartorial conservatism is one frying
,

relaxed professional standards
another. FEE’S discussion group? —
on subjects as various as management

Those with relaxed dress
codes worked in the most
rigid accounting regimes

accounting and accounting for off-bal-

ance-sheet finance - brought
together accountants steeped in a
tick-and-bash culture with those will-
ing to be flexible in the pursuit ofnew
business to the point of laxity. It

seemed that those with the most
relaxed dress code worked within the
most rigid accounting regimes.
Other differences emerged: a differ-

ent role for the profession from coun-
try to country, a different structure
for the profession, vastly different
training requirements and status. Dif-
ferent rules on marketing also
emerged, as did differences on
accounting standards, on the sort of
work that accountants can get up to,

and on the legal structure of the firm
or company in which an accountant
can practise. Also different expecta-
tions of what 1992 has to offer.

It is intended that some of these
differences wQl be ironed out via EC
directives. The Fourth and Seventh
Company Law Directives have had
and will have their limited effect on
company accounts. The Eighth will
address the question of who is enti-
tled to carry out a statutory audit. An
unnumbered directive, adopted by the
Council of Ministers in December
1988, is designed to bring about the
recognition of one country’s profes-
sional qualification throughout the
community as a whole.
Nevertheless, as this column

reflected last week, a directive is not
necessarily the best mechanism for
getting anything done in Europe.
Much1 more important is commitment
to change, preferably hunted along
by a strong dose of market forces.
JuSt as the increasing Intcp^aHnnalla.

atlon of business is driving continen-
tal European companies to greater
evenness in financial reporting, busi-
ness pressure - the pressure of cli-

ents’ requirements - may drive
Europe’s accounting profession to a
degree of unity.

Scrutiny of the delegates’ list

showed that accountants from the Big
Six/Eight chose to boycott the confer-
ence In droves. For example, of the
the nearly 40 British delegates, only
two came from the big firms. Such
under-enthusiasm is in marked con-
trast to their talk about Europe being
the strategic battleground of the
filture, and thpir artjnn jjj grrahhling

to form new alliances with local
firms.

Their absence at the first FEE con-
ference reflects the widening gulf -
so well illustrated in the UK -

between accountancy as a profession
and accountancy as a business. Ironi-
cally, the real pressure for harmonisa-
tion of the profession in the EC may
not come from the professional bodies
but from those who stayed away from
last week’s jamboree.

IF ONE OF the factors behind the
recent wave of mega-mergers and
would-be mergers between the big
firms was a sensible desire to consoli-
date in Europe, that has gone unap-
preciated by their clients. The mes-
sage emerged very clearly this week
in a survey published by Buckmans, a
public relations company.

It showed that a large majority of
427 chief executives and finance direc-
tors, running a range of small, medi-
um-sized and fully quoted companies,
is deeply sceptical about merger
mania. The only faintly encouraging
statistic was that half the respondents
thought that the range of technical
services offered to them would
increase.

By contrast, 62 per cent envisage a
significant reduction in the level of
personal contact with their accoun-
tant; 57 per cent are worried about a
loss of flexibility in the service pro-
vided; 80J> per cent expect fees to rise.

Over half (54 per cent) envisage a
lower level of commercial acumen on
the part of the staff at a mega-merged
firm.

It is important to note that only
seven of the companies surveyed
retained either KPMG or Ernst &
Young, and there was no way of tell-

ing how many out of the 144 with the

next six firms were with Coopers,
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells or Touche
Ross, all of which are indulging In

courtroom squabbles over the Deloitte
name week.
Some 57 per cent of the respondents

retain medium-sized firms, although
68.4 per cent said they would like to

use a medium-size firm.

All that suggests that 1989-90 might
represent a one-off opportunity for
firms to poach a large number of dis-

affected clients from their rivals. Most
interesting of all will be to see the
extent of any realignment of clients in

the wake of the Coopers/Deloitte
link-up.

A FOOTNOTE. Accountancy firms
are usually keen to trumpet the work
they do in glamorous areas such as
corporate finance.

However, one of this summer’s best
kept secrets was Arthur Andersen’s
role as principal financial adviser to
Mr Tom Duxbury and his manage-
ment team over the £629m buy-out of

Magnet. The firm's job was to advise
the management team on how much
to pay. and how to structure the deal
to its best advantage.
One wondered why Andersen was

being so uncharacteristically modest
Now we know: on Tuesday, Magnet
announced that it would be unable to

meet its amhlHniw growth plana and
it now required a financial restructur-

ing. Given the disquiet In the City at
the time the boy-out was negotiated,

it was bad enough to be associated
with the deal then. Even more so
now.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
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Ibanken

Group Financial Controller

CentredLondon
Recent and projected substantial growth within our

dieafe organisation have created the need foraGroup

Financial Controller.Thecompany has interests in the

industrialandpropertymarketsaad theplanned growth, in
fix* twain hyawpikltirwt, ^hnulrf pmwt»exceptionalnmw
prospects.

Reportingto the Board, the Group Financial

ControllerwQlberespansibleforthe totalfinsmdalfunction

oftheGroup,includingsupervisionofthedivisional

fimerinns, consolidations and presentations to the main

Board and representing the business to financial

institutions.

lb be .«®skteie4 ^.lbw»pqjiJion, you util be a

c.£32,500+ car

qualified accountant probably aged 27 to 32 with several

years’ experience with a major professional firm and may
have had fine orgroup responsibility within a sizeable

Commercial nperatinn

Keyrequirements arethe abiliiy to appraise

informationcmacommercial basis, tooperateas partofthe

local managementteamsand tobeeffectiveina“hands-on”

environment
Please send careerand personal details quoting

referenceF/040/AtoCarrieAndrews,advisertoourclient

~at Ernst & Young Search and Selection. Becket House,

: 1 Lambeth Palace Road,LondonSE1 7EU.

Ernst&Young

Personal Financial Services Group
London c£45,000
Our client Is a’ major division of a wsfl-kriown.

diversified, intematidrial pkC"Ttie division fe itself a

.group of several companies active in the Personal

Financial Sendees sector and- is growing rapidly by
acquisitions and joint verdures as wefl as by organic -

development ...
The Commercial Director wiD be one of a small central

team reporting to the Chief Executive of tire Personal

Financial .Services Group and wlH predominantly be
responsible for high level project-based woric to

’

evaluate and implement acquisitions and other

business developmentopportunities. The role will also

indude the regular production and interpretation of

management infonnatiQn rplus - some systems

enhancement; '

Candidates are likely to be graduate qualified

j accountants or MBAs-aged -around 30 with in-depth

+ substantial bonus + car
' experience' of ' financial ‘ modelling fn a highly

commercial environment Strong analytical and critical

thinkingabilities allied to first ratecommunication skills

will be essential personal qualities.

The position offers a competitive, performance-linked

remuneration package as well as excellent potential for

future promotion to a general management role.

Interested appBcants should write enclosing CV.
mid daytime telephone number, quoting Ref 372, to
Nigel Bates,FCA,Whitehead Rice LfrL,

43Welbedc Street, LondonW1M 7PG.
Ttefc 01-637 8736.
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TAXATION MANAGERS

Financial Services
Bristol
Our cheat is a leader in the financial services

industry, marketing in the UK and overseas

high quality products ranging from life

assurance to sophisticated investment based

contracts.

In this environment, effective tax planning is

essential, and contributes to the Group’s

profitability. Working with the senior tax

manager you will have responsibility for

managing specific tax affairs and have dose
involvement in planning, and in developing*

improved systems. -
’ * '• .*•'

Up to £30K + benefits
You will need sound experience as a tax

professional, and effective communication
skills. If you have knowledge of die industry,

so much the better, but a personal training

programme is offered.

These appointments offer excellent

professional development opportunities in a

dynamic financial services sector, and, a
comprehensive benefits package which

includes generous assistance with relocation.

Send full CV quoting ref 186 to Barbara

Wood.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
15 Pembroke Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 3BG Id- 0272-732291

Assistant GeneralManager
(Finance and Treasury)

Scarborough BUILDING SOCIETY

ft-arhrrmngh Building Society is a fast moving, dynamic bufldjng

society which has become identified as making real progress —
and offering stimulating jobs — through innovation, rapid

response and ever improving standards of customer care and

finance. Assets currently exceed £240 million, following a

successful record of asset growth (32% in 88/89)-

The Assistant General Manager (Finance and Treasury) will

assume foil responsibility for all financial aspects of the Society's

affairs, including identifying financing opportunities fornew
products. Reporting to die Chief Executive, you will be a member

of the Executive Management Team. This appointment will

therefore put you ai the heart of the Society’s decision making

whilst retaining
*

101x1$ era" responsibility for day-to-dayfinancial

management, budgeting and reporting.

rough to £30,000 + bonus
,

society carand other benefits

die financial services sector. Previous involvement in 'freasury

Midlands
. A world leader,. oup clJenj js a £4Jb»ffic».turnover^

company engaged -in. the design, manufacture and :;

supply of capital plant and systems.

Operations in die XJK.akme employ some 25,000
people anrf die newly formed UK-Headquarters now-

heeds to appoint an Audit Manager to establish a

Management Audit function as port of the Group
Finance team.- ..

• •-

Reporting to the-Financial Director, this keyposition

will involve bod* audit compliance work and
- nwolvement in proMem-sohring and
investigative exercises, to'addition to the

'

management and development of a small,

—high-calibre--team.
- - • •

Up to £30,000 + Car
This is a high profiJe toSe, with exposure at all levels

within the company. Line management career

Applicants should be qualified accountants, with experience of

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

prospects for the right individual are outstanding,
both in die UK and in Europe.

Candidates, agedup to 32, should be graduate AGAis
with a minimum of 2 years’ PQE, gained either in

practice or in industry.

Interested applicants should contact
Alan Dickinson ACMA quoting ref: 6982,
at Michael Page Nuance,

Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill,

Birmingham B2 5S% or
telephone on 021-643 6255.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor & Afoans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
- Manchester Leeds Newcastleupon-Tyne Glasgow&'Worldwide

FIRST RATE
BUSINESS

ACCOUNTANT

North Bucks based, 34,

ACMA/MBA seeks
career opportunity as a
General Manager/
Commercial
Accountant/Director.
Background in services

and retail leisure.

Salary 30K + car.

Tel: 0296 73344/0838

679025

With a highly competitive salary and package which includes a

low cost mortgage, non contributory pension and car, this

post offers the opportunity to enjoy a stimulating and rewarding

career with real prospects of growth into a wider general

management rote.

Please reply in strict confidence with details of career and salary

progression, age, education and qualifications to Caroline Dunk,

Deloitte Baskins & Sells, Cloth Hall

Court, InfirmaryStreetLeedsLSI 2BX
Please quote reference 7186/FT

on both envelope and letter.

' EXECUTIVE SELECTION

iNG MANAGER
Our Client is a substantial pic with interests in retail,

financial services and property. Already dominating niche
markets, development will continue through maximisation
of profit in corebusinesses and acquisitions in target sectors.

An opportunity exists in the planning area at Group head
office. Reviewing plans and forecasts for a core division

and presenting a strategic overview to senior rmniagnmnnt,

(up to main board level), the role embraces the identifica-

tion of operational profit opportunities. Controlling 2
members of staff, the job holder will develop and -maintatr.

relationships with senior management within operating
companies. The role also includesan emphasis on the
production and presentation ofad-hoc reports at the
request ofthe Main Board.

Candidates will be young, qualified Accountants with
planning/analysis experience gained within a fast-moving
environment. Promotion prospects are excellent.

Please apply directly to Collette Harrison at Robert Half,
Freepost, Waiter House, Bedford Street, 418 The Strand,
London YVC2R OBR. Telephone: 01-836 3545, orevenings on
01-771 6457. Alternatively, fox your details on 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London - Birmingham -Windsor • Manchester - Bristol -Leeds
Brussels -USA- Canada
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Financial
Planning

c. £32,000 + QualityCar
NorthernHome Counties
This is a high technology consumer product company, part of a major
multinational, with a UK turnover in excess of £150 million, strong profits

and excellent future prospects. This success is based on sustained support
for product research and development, investment in advanced
production facilities, strong marketing and effective financial

management.
The Financial Planning Manager is primarily concerned with

production, sales, marketing, product development and basic research
and has a wide role which extends to preparation of functional financial

plans, budgets and forecasts; monitoring and reporting financial results

and trends including recommending appropriate action; and assisting line

management with the financial managementof the company. The position

reports to the Financial Controller and there is a small department to

manage.
Applicants should be graduate accountants with a minimum of 5

years post qualification experience at a supervisory level in a major
organisation operating computer based financial systems. The Hair to

communicate effectively with senior management and to relate to the

whole business is a key job requirement. Thisvacancy has arisendue to the

promotion of the current incumbent and prospects will extend to the

European parentwhere British financial expertise is highly regarded.
Please apply in confidence quoting re£ L427 to:

Appointments

Advertising

For further

information

call

01-873 3000

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Elizabeth

Arthur
ext 3694

FINANCIALTIMES
(UKOfri tUSiMSS Nlowwpf4

RETAIL
West End
Our client, the leading specialist multiple

retailer inlits sector with a group turnover

m excess Of£650 mittkm, is iuw !

underpinning its sustained success with a
period of consolidation and reorganisation.

The central accounts function wffl become -

increasingly prominent and wfiBdd die

Group in farther increasing its already •

substantial and rapidly expanding market
share through the provision of high quality

A qualified accountant is therefore sought to

join the Group accounting team at-Head
Office. The j6b is seen as a vital link in the

flow of timely, quality Monration to main
board level and will mdudet^gro^/boaxd
level management information, quality

c.£28,000 plus f/e car

review of reporting, budgeting and

forecasts.

A flexibleapproach will be expected of

individuals since the Group’s acquisitive and

entrepreneurial style will result in a varied

anri challenging workload. The role

therefore affords recently qualified

accountants tile opportunity to become

acquainted with the whole range of

management accounting issues.

The successful applicant would be a

self-starter, able to .acton his/her own
initiative and capable of communicating

' witii colleagues at all levels. Computer

literacy is essential.

Please write in confidence, quoting reference

R5061/2, to Hilary Douglas.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 FleetStreet, London EC4Y 1EU

BrianHMason
Mason & NurseAssociates
l LancasterPlace,Strand
London WC2E7EB
TehOl 2407805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

AUDIT
CONTROLLER

Leeds to £40,000+ benefits+ car
Asda Stores is in the process ofintegrating 61 superstores recently acquired from
the Gateway Corporation. This will establish Asda as the leading superstore

operator in the UK. With annual revenues now approaching £4 bflBon, Asda
becomes the third largest UK food retailer. In response to these increasing

demands, the company is implementing structural changes at the Leeds
headquarters which have created the need for an Audit Controller who wStt take

over responsibility for operational and financial audit, inventory control and
security throughout the organisation.

Your main priority in this important and complex position wffl be to manage your
teamofover 100 staffin orderto make a significantcontributiontowards badness
efficiency and profitability. You wQI be involved in the planning and
implementation ofmajor new initiatives throughout the company and wffl work
closelywith directors end other controllers. Reporting to a divisional director, your

own work and that of your teams, vnU impact on virtually afl aspects of the

business.

To succeed in this fast-moving environment you will be a graduate in a financial

dtsdpflne, qualified accountant or MBA, who is technically strong and hf^ify

communicative. Experience within a professional audit operation would be an
advantage. However, the main essentials are a shrewd understanding of the

importance of tight controls within a business and the personal drive and
leadership skills to putthemintopractice.Withsuccess in this role behindyou,you
wffl be able to take advantage of the very attractive prospects which the group
offers.

Please apply to hmaoe Barnett or Jackie Hardbty at oar leads offlcc. He£ HalDlSS.

.3
A5B RECRUITMENTUD

Quebec House, Quebec Street

Leeds LSI 2HA. Wb 0532-446611
Fax:0532-446140

Abo at Birmingham. Liverpool, Manchester,

.

Nottingham and Swindon

A SMdaa ofASS Betwet Xfaafawi Me

Group
Finance
Director

London
To prepare a profitable

market-leader for full listing.

c.£45k&ManagementBonus
& Car& Share options.: c

Our dient, a highly successful private manufacturing

group anda£30 million leader in its field, offers a commercially
astute finance professional die rare and stimulating challenge

of steering a profitable organisation to full listing status.

They seek to appoint a Group Finance Director — a new
position—to report to and work closely with the Executive
Chairman.ThgFinanceDirectorwillhecalleduponto develop
and maintain relationships within the City; manage all

corporate finance arid capital structure requirements,

acquisition evaluation and negotiations, tax, treasury and
financial control and provide effective management

’

information systems throughout the group, 'four objective will

also be to-achieve a hill listingfor the group within tfrj next
twoyears.

Theneed is foradynamic and resourceful individualwho
will bring further financial skills to a young and energetic

managementream. Qualified—probablyChartered—and aged
in your mid-thirties, you will already have a .successful track

record and will have demonstrated your imagination, .

.

enthusiasm and the ability to drive ideas.through to fruition in

communication skills are essential.

Salary will be c£45,000 plus comprehensive benefits

including management bonus, executive share option scheme,

fully expensed executive car, private health insurancemid —

pension scheme.
To indicate your interest in this exciting business

opportunity in the-first instance please senafull career details^
'

v i •? ib'Stt^Gartfoe^ qtiotingrefimsnoe5286 at ••

Stafford Long 6c fertnere Recruiiment LtcL,

37-19 Foley Street, LondonW1P 7LH, or

telephone him on 01-436 7671. -

mmtmsaMmmm

EXCITING
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

INSOLVENCY
MANAGERS

London and Provincial Offices

The Corporate Special Services department ofHmdie Ross consistently

demonstrated high sustained growth. A recent league table in Accountancy Age
showed Touche Ross as having 40% growth in insolvency services in 1988/89, the
highest of any big eight firm, with our nearest rival having only 29% growth.

Partners and staff have been active on high quality insolvency appointments
such as Angjo American Agriculture Pic, British Air Ferries Pic, Bentleys of

Piccadilly Re, Homes Assured, Sound Diffusion Pic, Super QmnmJ, Ut&dewind
Airways, Tudor Grange Holdings group and many others.

The hst of companies we have investigated and reported on to Banks and other

city institutions is equally impressive. We cannot mention names of course hut the

work undertaken has been technically demanding, involving 1m»r»s of between
£2 million and £80 million.

lb maintain this momentum of growth we sow need to recruit first class

managers and assistant managers. They will be qualified accountants with
appropriate insolvency experience, probably gained with one of the big firms but most
importantly they will be able to demonstrate sdf motivation and a wiB to succeed.

If you are in this category then tins is your opportunity to develop your

career in a well established and highly successful department with real prospects

for partnership.

The remuneration package wiS be competitive and reflect the high calibre of the

people we are seeking.

For further details on opportunities either in London or other offices, please

telephone Bernadette Breen, Personnel Manage^ on 01-405 8799. Alternatively, you

may send her your curriculum vitae at the address below:

QTbucheRoss
55/57 High Holborn. Loudon WC1V 6DX.

Telephone: 01-405 8799.

Jonathan\Vren^

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
c£40,000 + Banking Benefits

An international bank is seeking a UK qualified accountant for its London

Branch. Responsibilities will embrace M.I.S. statutory accounting plus financial/

credit control participation. The successful applicant mil be fully conversant

with bank accounting and the ability to optimise/improve upon existing systems.

This is an unusual opportunity to be a very important member of a small

professional team.

Please contact Ron Bradleyon 01-623 1266.

Recruitment Consultants
No. l New Street, (ofTBtshopsgate), London EC2M4TP
Telephone: 01-623 1266 Fax: 01-626 5258

Vk •Tif.USE

i

1

’
T

Vnmns
jj 1 1LlLI’M Miltss
Abbey Life is one. of the UK's leading life assurance

companies with a reputation for innovation- in a rapidly

changing industry. For our Bournemouth Head Office we now
seek two graduate accountants who must be able to

demonstrate high
.
quality audit experience. Internal audit

is a high profile fanction offering an excellent entry point for

future career progression.

TTTTvT
. d j ,

i

ij

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SCOTLAND

C 525,000 + .
ProfitShare + FhD Relocation

Our client, an autoaomoua snbadiary backed by the resources of one of theUK’s leading

service companies, has exciting plans for rapid and profitable growth. As 8 keywemberof
the executive team yon will provide an overview of afl financial matters on site and their

impact on profitability fon will also manage and develop the fhumdal Management
information systemswith responsibilities ranging froaabortterm operationalcifksetttyto
tong tern planning, lb succeed in fete competitive environment candidates must be

am| nranane people in ihlg gnmri^g mwl dfitffwIlFglnwiuw*-

Coutacfc Raymond Oatfu, Manager

AccountancyExecutiveAppointments
81 St Vincent Street, Qaagow02STF

Tfel; 041-382 2484

Evenings orWeekends 041-889 5150

c£30,000 plus carand benefits

;

Promotion has created this outstanding chance to lead an
experienced audit team. Responsibilities include the. audit of
systems under development and operational audits In a highly
computerisedenvironment,also withsome European exposure.

c£25,000 plus benefits
A vacancy also exists for a senior auditor to join one of the

auditteams aridwe would consider applicationsfrom recentiy

qualified accountants.

Salaries are" negotiable for both these positions, and
benefits indude mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension,
health coyer, and. a -generous relocation -package where
applicable. These are outstanding opportunities for ambitious
accountants keen to progress their career with a leading force in

financial services; For more information send your detailed C.V.:
ortelephone Alan Richards, Senior Personnel Officer, Abbey life

Assurance .Company Limited. 80 HoJdenhurst Road,
Bournemouth BH8 SAL Telephone: (0202) 407308:

Abbey Life

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

AVAILABLE
MANAGEMENT accountant
HaVins recently completed a long term
assignment with a blue chip company seeks
new, short/long term assignments. Rates
negotiable. .

Write Box A1381, Financial Time*, One Southwark BrUoo
LONDON. SE19HL
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Jonathan^\^nE^<^:ive
GLOBAL FINANCIAL MARKETS.,
to £40,000 + Banking Benefits

As financial conglomerates compete for supremacy in expanding global markets,as equities
arnJ bonds are traded instantaneously on screens and money flows around the world fester
than ever before, it is essential that participants in these markets have effective financial
controls in place.

On behalf of a numberof leading international players,we are currently seeking professional
accountants Wth proven expertise in accounting practice, tax and legal matters, capital
adequacy and risk management

These opportunities offer excellent remunerationpackages,guaranteedcareeradvancement
and high profile rotes within leacRng international investment banks.

Please contact Ann Winder on 01-623 1266.

[STikTts—jBw
Assistant

Director ofFinance
Planning&Analysis
cJt31,000taxfree

Saudi Arabia
GAMA ServicesCbmpanj; the leading Saudi Arabian HospitalMM

ErtfsfepgSVT
defined budgets and procedures is

Responsible to tbe Directoroffinance for the preparation of
annual budgeffl and forecasts, reports on hospitalopoating coatsand
CTriawp analyse Th«»<uw-rm»rfn1 ftwvtidah>rfinnM hapwfawinnahy
qualified with 7 years’ experience, including financial planniiig.

The salary quoted indudes bonus and is calculated atSR6- £1.

Tbe package, induding married status, is deariy worth far in

excess of the quoted salary

for farthermlorcmion on these outstanding opportunities, .

please write enclosing fid! careerderate to: Karen BeanfeeO at

GAMA International. SthFkwq Wxxkherter House, 2 SetedonWty
Isle ofDogs, London E34 9GL. Tfet 01-537 3733 orRosa Wiggins,

Suite 4-7, 41-43 Westmorland Road, Newcastle-13pon-TVne
NE1 4KH. Tel: 091-261 2493.

GMUMBroalknalLtd

London

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Key Role - Major change environment

VCfc seek an individual of rare quality to play a major part in

the management team ofa substantial service organisation.

The position includes responsibility for a department
of some 130 including those in subsidiary operations.

The appointee will be heavily involved in implementing
major change strategy, particularly in financial systems
and reporting, and in information technology.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants,

probably aged 35-45, with substantial experience of
running a large finance function in industry or commerce
or who can demonstrate significant achievements in a

“Big 8” accounting firm and evidence of managerial ability.

You must be technically oatstanding, capable of
dealing with a wide range of Issues and management at

senior levels, and have a track record of setting and
achieving strategic objectives.

c £50,000 +benefits

In addition you will be resilient and determined with

the energy and desire to succeed in effecting change within

a large and complex structure. The remuneration package
will be based on experience and ability and will not be
a limiting factOC

Please forward a detailed resume including remuner-
ation and daytime telephone number quoting Reference

No. 10/667, to Jonathan Williams at Morgan & Banks
Search and Selection Pic, 114 St. Martin’s Lane, London
WC2N 4AZ. Alternatively contact him on 01-240 1040 to

arrange an initial meeting.

I.ON DON WASHINGTON SYDN EY AUCKLAND

K3H

Our client is one of the UK's leading wholesale cash and carry operations.The Company achieved
sales in excess of £1 billion In 1988 and is looking to achieve further substantial growth.
Plans to significantly increase the already impressive growth rate, together with an increased
commitment to accounting resources, has lead to the creation oftwo new senior positions within
the finance function.

SystemsAccounting
Manager
to£35,000+car+benefits
In this highly visible developmental role you will report to
the Financial Director. Your brief will encompass the co-
ordination and implementation ofa major branch accounting
and systems review which wifi include the assessment of
Information systems: the development of procedures to
monitor and maintain systems control; and assistance in the
development of a sophisticated Management Information

System-
You will be a qualified accountant, in your early thirties, with
strong systems skids. Experience in the wholesale/retail

sector would be an advantage. You will possess excellent

communication skills with a persuasive but diplomatic style.

Ref. 160Z

Project
Accountant

to£30,000+car+benefits
As Project Accountant you will report to the Financial

Directorand will be responsibleforestablishing the control of

major capital development projects. Your brief will also

encompass reviewing and reporting on key management
statistics; assisting with the development, preparation and
review of business plans; and identifying methods for

improving the efficiency of principal operations, together
with a variety of other ad hoc assignments. Travel through-
out the UK is envisaged.
This challenging role requires a recently qualified accountant
of the highest calibre. You will possess considerable
enthusiasm and energy and the ability to progress rapidly

within the organisation. Ref. 1603.

BDO
BINDER
HAMLYN

Benefits include BUPA, an excellent pension scheme, a share participation scheme and

relocation, if required.

If you are interested in either of these positions, please reply in confidence, giving concise career

and salary details, and a daytime telephone number, to Richard Holland at the address below.

Please quote the relevant reference number. You can telephone for an informal discussion on
01-583 3303 or 01-677 3803 (evenings).

BDO BinderHamlyn ManagementConsultants 8 St-Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA

City

This highly successful, profitableTriple

Arated EuropeanBankhas seentremendous
;
growthand diversification inrecentyears.^The

timeis now rightto setupaninternal audit
j6jnctbn\rfrichwfllconceritrateefforton

-

ensuring efficiencyand.profitabilityas wellas

themore orthodoxauditwork.

a key role in establishingthe department;
professional skillsaretaken asread—ofpara-
mount importance are thepersonal qualities
required to establishdose and effective

relationships with seniormanagement.
Ideal candidates, probablylate

twenties/mid thirties, are likelytobe
CharteredAccountantswithademonstrably

Codd-Johnson-Harris

atleast£30,000 + substantial

Bankingbenefits
successful trackrecord in eithera large
professional firm or withintheBanking
industry. Tactandrfiplomacy featurehighin

of substantialautonomy.
This isundoubtedlyasuperbcareer

opportunityandthe salarypackagewinbe
made flexibleenough to attractthe best.

Pleasesend fellcareer details quoting
referenceA2350 toMalcolmLawsonat
CoddJohnsonHarris,HumanResource
Consultants, 12NewBurlingtonStreet,
LondonW1XJLFF oralternatively
telephone01-287 7007 duringtheworkingday
or0444-73216m the evenings.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER -

OPERATIONS
International asset management
City to £35,000 + car, banking benefits and bonus
A challengingnew role with scopeforfob
andcareergrowth in a soundandsuccessful
team.

Our client is a substantial fund management
business active in fixed interest and equity

markets and with a reputation for

professional excellence. Using advanced
information systems and a flexible

approach to organisation to meet changing

business needs the company plans for

farther growth. In reviewing its operations

the new role of Financial Controller -
Operations has been identified.

The primary responsibilities of the functions

will be to establish and maintain a strong

system of controls and reconciliations within

the operations area to ensure the integrity of
tbe group* financial data. A close working

relationship with die group's finance

department is envisaged.

We are looking for professionally qualified

candidates, probably ACA or ACCA, who
have a dear understanding ofUK and
international settlements procedures and
regulatory requirements. You must
demonstrate competence in staff

management as our client is very aware that

its staff are its key asset A practical

enthusiastic approach to work and a
willingness to adapt to changing business

needs are essential.

If you want to take on this challenge, join a

successful and ambitions team and share in

their success, please write to me, Chris

Bennett, quoting reference U3085 enclosing

full career details.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

UXL
London solicitors

not less than £80,000

Our Client is a prestigious, expanding firm with awide

range of corporate and private dients.

As Partnership Secretary, reportingto the Managing

Partner, youwffl have a challengingrote— activdy

contributing to tbe growth ofthe practiceby reviewing

strategic options, planning and controlling all[financial

function.

The ability to provide significant input regarding the

necessitatinggoodcommunicationand presentation

drills. Further, the position demands a positive approach

daedingtheMdmmistBmwianH finance departments,

comprisingsome 25 staff. Gonsideiabfeautonomy will

be afforriertto the appointee.

rimilMatwtrittmW tv» accountants,
experience ofworkingatpartnership tewed within a
professional firni,wouldbe a distinct advantage.

Please send careerdetaib, indicating current salary, to

Fiona McMillan, Ref; 3817/FM/F1^
PA Consulting Group,Hyde Park House,
60a Kmgfatsbridge, LondonSWIX 7LE.

Consulting

EwtuM Raetuarm* • Human frmaeConsumer -AdMhmngen4&mn*m*on

Heathrow £Highlyneg+
An excellentopportunityhas arisen far a corporate tax The company has an excefies

specialist tojoin die taxation function ofthis major and offers an attractivebene
international company: ^forkingwith the Corporate*Bx performancebonus, profit si

Manager, die successful applicant will hanrlk- an opportunities,

interesting andvariedrange cfwork. This will include
^gpfwng tn bothUKand IntematinmlCompliance and For further mrormanon rega

Planning matters, as weg as specific one offprojects. opportun^, conr^ Utatm

This role offers a young, ambitiousqualified accountant *'

with two years' corporaietaxexperience the chance to London WC2B5LH.gpmvaluable commercial exposure.

Candidates should possess strong interpersonal In the first instanc

skills andbe able to act with initiative and wBm^Uw receive adetailed)
enthusiasm minimal wpttviaBP. information pack.

Michael Page Taxation
fasambrnd Ramriment Coosutoncs

London Bristol Windsor Sr Alans Leacherbead Kraringbam Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Ncwosfevpqo-'iyne Gfasgw & Vfodthride

The company has an excellentreputation as an employer
and offers an attractive benefits package which includes a
performancebonus, profit share andholiday travel

opportunities.

For further information regarding this exceptional

opportunity, contact Graham King on 03-&32 2000
(evcningjAvedcends on 01*556 6920) orwrits tohim at

Michael Page Taxation, 39*41 Barker Street^

London WC2B5LH.

P
in tbe first instance, interested parties will

receive a detailedJdb description andcompany
information pack.

BRITISH AIRWAYS

Assistant
Corporate Tax Manager
tow £Highlyneg+ excellentbens

t
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Financial Controller

£40,000 + Car + Bonus +
Banking Benefits

Our client is a fast-growing UK
merchant and investment banicing

organisation providing a range of

hanking and often financial services

to customers internationally with

offices in London, Europe and North
America.

Reporting to the Financial Director

Ganumfxnent enthusiasm are
essential with an ability to be an
active member of the company's

will be responsible for the

.

financial

and management accounting of the
company together with the facilities

an#? operation functions. In addition,

the job holder will contribute to the

further development of highly
sophisticated computer systems.

Candidates must be chartered

accountants with good inter-

personal and management skills

preferably gained within the
financial services sector.

The attractive remuneration
package includes a bonus and usual
banking benefits and the position is

based in the City.

Please telephone or write enclosing

a full curriculum vitae quoting ref
348 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97 Jermyn Street,
London SW1Y 6JE
TfeL 01-839 4572

Cartwright
Hopkinsi

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

MAIDSTONE COMPETITIVESALARY* GAR+ BENEFITS

Ifyou orea dedicatedpnofesskxmland keen
to take responsibilitytoe right opportunities

exisT inGoopere& Lytxantt one ofthe

UK's tearing firmsofAccountantsand
MancgementConsuitants.

The right ptace is Maidstone, otrfastest
expa^^re^oraloffta8/wherBatBcrnof

80 offersa complete range ofssrwssto
the broadestrange of clients.The righttime
fs newt asthe South Eastpreparesto meet
#fichafengesof7992

life unique corrtaination offactorsoffers
you a high-profite rote,widemanagement
involvement in frtendtyaffice,and excefent
careerprospects.

Business Services Manager RefBS

Workingwith a SeniorManagerand the
Pcvtner^youwniberesponstotefiYtxjidng

andservk^yourovmportft^otda^aas in reksnyanurW recekethel'B^yditUCft^

weareamlriiutlngtotte salaryondbenefitepachgge,induatog __
(Ser^w9r^onyoiffcxivk»affK»rntog itioarifonassiskiieBwhere

matterearisingfomaudRc^^ wouWflDqjecfframanoigort

related issues. inandtrc^or^to9tTi^esfKX®xetxfivkiucfe

YburbacHgnoundwotAikteaflybePiAJBc Fteoseapply fullWquottog the

F*adk^ACAteonedTtheTJig8^^ expropriaterefer^^
ona^Homderliomameto^zaa^ Coopas&lybrand,anaBHrauriderfremar^ Coopeto&lYbrand

AuditManager RefA
Withyourown portfofioanda roteevery bitas W;O}-5835O0CL
ctemcbcfr^cBtheonedesCTb^labaue,^
wfflreedtobe/CAquaBfiedwithabacKiomd -

inAucfit • ^
‘

. . . (e^.

Botoposrtiorereqi^OT^atoaWtwfiwand
self-confidencebacked byatleast3yea^
posNpjcfificafionaqjerience^agood

ocademferecoraandproven management
ability

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT
•A cut above the rest •

West London Highly attractive package
The Gillette Company occupies a
pre-eminent position in the consumer
products market and, with a turnover in

excess of $3.5 billion, is a magor

international force in the sale of blades and
razors, toiletries and writing instruments.

The Company’s International Operational

Review teams’ primary objectives are to

identify opportunities to improve
profitability and to play a key role in the

Company’s continued success. An
opportunity has arisen for an Internal Audit

Manager, based at European HQ in West
London, to take charge of such a team,

whose geographical responsibility

encompasses Europe, Africa and the Middle

East This will involve gaming exposure to a
variety of operational audit work within
both marketing and manufacturing

environments throughout the region.

The role requires a qualified accountant with

at least five years? relevant experience.

In-depth familiarity with computer systems

and a readiness to undertake frequent

overseas assignments are essential. Above
all, candidates must demonstrate a
confident, assertive and independent
personality, combined with first class

interpersonal skills.

Please write in confidence enclosing full

career details, quoting reference, G4545 to

Tim Knight

aiBBBiM

International
Equities

A sirbaicHaxy^f oije-ef the vroriefs premier banking

groups, our client is one - of the City of London’s

leading institutions. Providing a full range of

investment banking services, Hie company is highly

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

In a high profile arid key position, the Controller wQl

be the focal point for an financial matters relating to

the company’s Equities Division. Working closely with

and provfcfing support to all areas of the business, he

or she tvffl review, analyse mid present essential

information- Part of a we0 regarded and professional

team, the GtmtrpDtf vrill :be expected to make a
significant carfriibabkm to ihd development of the

Divisionand its contiruungsuccess.

In their earftr3^ aEp&ant9 demanding tote

shoiMWfpradu^ impressive

career records, ftactical experience of equity

products and thm derivatives would be a distinct

advantage but -the company wffl consider dearly

outstanding candidates from the accounting

profession, managemart ccotsultaricy or commerce.

Please write,endnwlngacareenfealarylrirtoiyand
dvtime teiephoiie runabezy to David Hogg FCA
gaolingreferenceW875/F* ..

c&45,000 + significant benefits

TWo Finance Directors
Lincolnshire/Somerset to £35,000+Bonus+Car

Our c&ent Is a successful, expanding UK pic with turnover

approaching £700 million and substantial Interests in trading

and distribution. The Group attributes much of its success to

the strength erf its operational financial management which is

dearly focussed towards total business involvement

Consequently the career development prospects within the

Group are excellent

Following recent acquisitions and reorganisations. Finance

Directors are sought by two subsidiary companies within a
major trading Division.With curnaitturnovers of£10-20 million,

these merchanting companies operate In distinct and separate
markets. Working dosely with the Managing Directors, each
Finance Director will take overall responsibility for finance,

systems and administration and be chxefy involved in the

commercial dynamics of the respective businesses to ensure

theirprofitable expansion and development

Candidates should be qualified accountants, aged 30-35with a

strong commercial orientation In adcBtkm to sound technical

accounting and systems skills. An assertive nature and a
willingness to take responsibilityare pre-fequfcsftes;asategood
communication and management skills

Interested CMKfldatea should write endoafaga
comprehensive CV. with daytime telephone nwnber, quoting

Hefc 376 to BarryOIBer. BA, ACA.WtebBad Rice LhL,

43 Wefibecfc Street, LondonW1M 7PG.
T«: 01-637 8736.

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

£

Financial Controller
Greater Manchester £26,000+ Car
Our clientu a long established public company
operating In diverse domestic market*.They are
currently embarking on a major expansion
programme and sen to recruit a Financial Controller,
for a newly acquired £4 million turnover
manufacturingsubsidiary.A recent factory extension
and the utilisation ofsophisticatedCAD techniques
demonstrate* the company’s commitment to fixture

Reporting co theManaging Director; you will assume
full responsibility few finance and administration,

*

with emphasis on die further development of
management information systems.Key areas willbe
CO introduce strict financial control in '

production and stock, as well as in debt
collection.As a member ofthe executive

team,you will be required towmk dosely with the

MD, deputisingfor him in his absence, with direct

involvement in die areas ofbusiness development •_

and strategic planning.- •
. >_

Candidates, aged 27-32,wiEbe qualifiedAccountants
whocandtartoustrateatrackrecordofachievenDeut
to date, gained in a manufacturing environment.
Strong totecpexsonal skills and a hands-on approach
will be necessary to’make an important contribution
to die future success of the company:

Interested applicants should forward their

Curriculum Vitae, quotixurref 44% to ;
»>•••

fe'ltark HurleyBSc,ACilA at Bdidaae! Page
• PiMBCf,EririiihfcPM»ioii, . ..

. Clarendon House, 81 Mosley, Street*
ManchesterM2 3LQ.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Gowuhantt

IxwKkm BristolWindsor StAfoansLe^faerheadSmiingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde-tqxjn-Tyne GlasgowStWorldwide .

s&m
i
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Excellent Opportunity for Nigerian National

FINANCEDIRECTOR - DESIGNATE
Lagos Excellent Remuneration Package

Our c&ent is am^or International group
involved in the production ofbranded, fist

moving consumer goods.

The Company now wishes to appoint a Finance

Director Designate for their m^l-rite Nigerian

operations, which haveaturnover in ezeess of

N.500 million. It is anticipated that after an
Initial training period In London, the

individual will uansCer to fegos and assume

foil Finance Director status within aperiod of

18 months.

Tb be suitable for this role you wilL

• Be aged 35-45

• Be a graduate, with an accounting

qualification

• Possess a strong affinity tosystems

• Ease ideally worked within a
raann&ctnring environment

• Have gained prerions people management
experience

• Possess strong Inter-personalsMs.

In tetnm the companyb prepared to offer an

eaceflent remuneration package, which would
include a highly competitive salary, free

housing, company carand retocatiM
assistance.

Individuals interested hithb poeMofl
should. In the first Instance, write to
Peter Flxmmigei; Director atIMS,
14 Cork Street, tendonVIX IP^
enclosing a recent resamf anda note of
thdr current salary. •

r r--
- - ' - FM S ... .......

SearchandSelection Specialists
for

FinancialManagement

a =-

:$s:

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
salary circa £35,000

Otpotationandawtimiedgrowthaa keydemcmrfonr strategicpbn,
;

^arcnowsedangaKrecttgrfRnand&toh^i^theFmanceandlnfigmatktoTedtDd^fa^

fnrwmri^snccearfd»PbhTedimc.tbepa8(mappointedWffligorideastioogstrat^Rnandalandrri^dfrf

ITmanagement expeneaoe.

Yteeat apply litwriting giving personal and career

details with salaryJristory ortfione for an

SheffieldC^PoIytechnkj Pond Street,SheffieId

SI 2BB,teL (0742)720W1, ext 2374.

S& Sheffield

CitvPolvtechnic

£
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International Career
* c£28,000+ CarBerkshire

Our client is the European subsidiary of a. majorUS
naultmatkxmL The Group ia a tfiuet&ified producerandnoActer ofpackaged foods. non-food consumer '

products, and packaging and industrial products, Whh
mi tawer in caccefle of &8 billion thtGrroipWA nunjif^
one or number euro market positions in afi six ofits
strategic growth areas, j

Due to internal promotion ibeyucwseekcotecndta
Financial ConrroUer. A* part of a tmafi head office teem
you willIberesponsible for die total reporting function of
mis multisitc operation. Specificallyyou will be
responsible for the provision oftimely
management: information, budgeting, MHH
planning and farwam^. lB&«j

The ideal candidate will be a graduate chartered
.
accountant, aged 25-30 with two veers* pout
qualification experience. W%S developed
cocnmunkadon skills, a strong personal presence and
commercial awareneea aw wimrhl qiiplltHafcrAfe

demanding role.

Incorcstcd applicants should wrire enclosing a
comprehcMiue curricnhim vitae to Gary Watson atB MichaelP>y Fbnuce, I Brocas Street,

Iff Eton, Berks SL*6BW quotmgtef- TV220Z

Michael Pbge Finance
intqiwUunri ftctmiuwcnt Gotaufawm

London Bristol Wi
- - -

WxUwide

<sy.ir v-
.•?.

Sf5

Commercial
Regional Controller

Maidenhead
As part ofan international company employing 20,000
people and operating in over 70 countries, our client has
established fGKlf as theUK master leader in its dynamic
high technology field.

Reporting to the Financial Controller and with dx n<ppwt
ofa departmentof5 , you willhe responsible for the total

oconmercial activity of the division's £25 million major
accounts business. This wide ranging and commercially
responsible role will require a powerful hlcnd of technical

Midmaimwrnl drill* tsmlring fo ofa high
quality, professional service tooperating
manayw ywl limnalioH fiam»dims-

In da? age range of28-35, you will be a qualified

£26-29,000+ Car+ Benefits

aldfis togetherwith the desire CO work in a high exposure,
customer orientated environment. Whereas specific sector

experience ia not essential, exposure to a *blue chip*

environment would be an obviotia advantage.

The salary ranee indicated above reflects tfa: importance of
the role and wdfl not prove a limiting factor for exceptional

candidates.

Applicants udiohdieue they can match our client's demands
should submit their curriculum vitae to Paul Boardman

P ACMA atMichael Page Finance,
Windsor Bridge House, 1 Brocas Street,
Stem, Berkshire SL4 6BW, quoting ref. 4104.

Michael Page Finance
International Recrartroent Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans LeatheiLead Bmiiingliam Nottingham
Mmchester Leeds Newcasde-uponTyne Glasgow & Worldwide

:-
:
<’Tr T

5p
1.-+'rrj**r- of.;?;^ - -M •».^
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Ktiuijaiic
CONTROLLER
(Director designate)
Gloucestershire
Our client is a highly profitable multi-site

subsidiary Group of a dynamic and rapidly
expanding UK Pic whose turnover exceeds
£300ra pjB_ A policy of rtmtegfc acquisition

coupled with significant capital investment
In emsdng operations has residted nx an

.
impressive growth rate for the subsidiary.

The appointment of a Financial Controller is

.now sought to assist the subsidiary Group
Managing Director with the financial
management of the business.

Candidates aged 30-40 years should be
qualified accountants, preferably witira

degree who can demonstrate sound
industrial experience, ideally gained in a
manufacturing environment In addition to
technical ability, well developed inter- ..

personal skills and commercial aenmen
are pre-requisites. - • - - . ..

c.£35,000 + car
The successful candidate will have a sharp
focus on profit performance and will be
responsible for introducing common
accounting systems, and the production of
monthly management information. The post

requires a practical 'hands on’ approach and
a need to act on personal initiative. This is

regarded as a key position within tire senior

management team and as such a significant

contribution to the broader aspects of the
business is expected. The prospect of an
early board appointment exists for the right

person. The remuneration package
comprises a competitive basic salary, plus

performance related bonus and a fuDy
expensed company car. Relocation
assistance is available where appropriate.

For further information please telephone

Helen Conibear on 0222 462463 or send
your CV to her at the address shown below.

'eat Marwick McLintock
I'ntVAf'*,* .

> r-V

CITY TREASURER
Package Circa £62,000

Bernard Faxz&i; our present City Treasurer , will be retiring early in 1990 andwe
are now looking fin: his successor

Birmingham has established itself as one of the most progressive cities in the

European community through the foresight and achievements of the City

Council. Wefve always been regarded as a progressive authority, due to our
pioneering developmentwork and policies that aim to provide a first-class

service to our one million citizens. To do this we have 51,000 employees and an
annual budget ofover£1 bflEan. Our capital and revenue financing hasbeen
crucial to our success and will remain so This is the context within which we are
now looking for a new City Treasurer:

Tbd would have a vital rote to play; under the leadership ofthe Chief Executive, in

deliveringa comprehensive financial servicetosupport the CityCoundTs
developing strategies in the short and medium term. This includes the major
changes in management structure which are taking place in the anfhority in

orderto give both greater freedom and accountability to service managers.

Urn will need tobe a very senior manager involved in financial planning and
strategy ina large, nmM-disciplmary organisation.

In return you can expect a renewable fixed term contract, negotiable but likely

tobe around B years, enhancedby attractive benefits that include a generous
relocation allowance, accommodation allowances and a subsidised can

Ibrfurther information andapplication form please contact
Denise Cutting oar Jtthn Slatfozd,

Directorate ofManagement and
Personnel, Birmingham City Council,
Snow Hill Honse, Barwick Street,

BirminghamB3^EEJbIl02L-235423aM^^»»>»i«AwwCitvCound
of 2915, orFax 02T-2331866T Fn»,«Pja>«lo«ig

dosinff date: Utth November 1989. V «•»•**«*““**™ *** w ,,rrr' lABMimwfaiMwpw*t*wr>

MEIJBURG & CO.
Tax Lawyers

MEUBURCi & CO., a long established and weU-respected fira of tax advisors, a

member;&m acetively seeking a U.S* Tax Manager or Senior

Manager. v : / '
;

Candidates should be qualified to practice before the I.R.S. and must have sound

U.S. individual and preferably also corporate technical tax experience. Knowledge

of one or more European tax systems would be an advantage.

Salary package is negotiable depending on experience, but will include a company

car. Assistance with relocation, will be provided if necessary.

Letters of application and C.V.’s should be received by November 15, 1989 and

should be addressed to:

Mrs. P.M.R. Robertson, Senior Manager, Mejjbuig & Col, P.O. Box 70123,
. . 1007 KC AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands.

• i N jI i : ; 0 N i U L ? A N

Mill il |i I I I l 'll l l ll l
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dealing with a number of

overseas growth.
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Commercial Director
Central London £45,000+ Car+ Benefits

Our efient a successful international creative services

company; Itself a Subsidiary of a larger group, has a strong

reputation for quality and Innovation. Under new manage*

merit. the company identifies significant development

potential both In the UK and abroad. As a consequence,

a Commercial Director is new sought to provide the

commercial focus and financial management for all the

company's operations during this time of major change.

Areas of responsibility will htdude finance, commercial

operators, personnel and administration; In adcfition,yc«win

effectively deputise for the Managing Director: This role will

provide a considerable challenge in this fast moving and
forward thinking business.

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

\bu should be an ambitious qualified accountant, aged 30-40,

wfth a strong commercial awareness, and a track record of

success within a people-oriented business. You could well

have moved out of a purely financial role already, and be
looking towards general management as a career objective.

Interested aptaeaateAouki write enclostaga CV and
daytime telephone number, quoting Ref 374 to Barry Ollier

BA ACA Whitehead Rice Ltd., 43 Wdbeck Street,

London W1M7PG. Ifel: 01-637 8736. _

yxhddjfa'

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
With Commercial Flair

West End £35,000 + Car
Our client, part of an international group,

operating within the direct marketing/puhliahing

sector has experienced significant growth since its

inception two years ago. To help ensure this

continued success, they want to appoint a

Financial Controller to enhance and manage the

finance function.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, and
with total responsibility for all statutory and
management reporting, yon will be expected to

take an active role in the development of the

company. This will involve considerable

interpretation of the figures in addition to the

management of their computation to maximise the

performance of the company.

To take advantage of this challenge, C]
you should be an ACA or ACCA

Seer Selection
ucMiiTMSNrcwniLrAKTs

with at least three years post qualification

experience. This should have been gained in a

commercial environment where your actions have

had a direct effect on the performance of the

business. However, of paramount importance is

your ability to be innovative and flexible within a

small but dynamic organisation. With a hands-on

approach to management and good interpersonal

skills, this is an excellent opportunity to get

involved with the commercial aspects of finance.

If writing yonr own job description appeals to

you, please send yonr CV to our advising

consultant, Fiona Davidson, at Seer Selection

Ltd, Marcol House, 293 Regent Street, London

L W1R 7PD. Alternatively, please telephone

P her on 01-631 0479 (days) or 01-470

0534 (evenings and weekends).

V
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Finance Director
(Designate)

Central London

Our client is a quoted International congfomenae, with a turnover

in excess of £100m. Employing over one thousand people in

the UK, Europe and the ISA, the group's operations range from

^englktpngin»>ringin the import and distribution ofconsumer

commodities.

As a precursor to the retirement of the current Finance Director,

the company wish to appoint a Finance Director (Designate).

Vforiang as pan of a small executive team, the Director will be

responsible for acquisitions, managing the group’s financial

function, maintaining and developing strong relationships with

City institutions and liaising with external advisors.

Likely to be in their forties, candidates will be qualified Chartered

Accountants who can demonstrate a significant career record

" c.£55,000
+ carand benefits

to dale. Experience must tadwte acquisitions, management ofa
corporate financial function and liaisingwith City institutions.

Candidates should be highly motivated and possess a strong and
confident personality ytfoe able to work e part of a snail team.

They must be quick to leaxn and be able to advise on a range of

technical issues.

Please send fiiD personal and career details hi confidence to

Mark Spfcheo^ Executive Selection Group, Ddotte Haddns& Sells,

PO Box 198, 26 Old Bailey, London
EC4M 7PL, quoting reference

532 1/FT on
and letter:

envelope

HasktafrtSels
'EXECUTIVE SELECTION

k *
Financial Director

Create your own success story

Attractive Negotiable Package London

Walker Books Ltd, founded In 1979, has
grown rapidly to become brand leader in the
childrens' book market. In a decade which
has not favoured the publishing industry the
Company's growth and profitability record is

enviable. Turnover stands at SI0.5 million and
will rise to £12.5 million In the current

financial year. Sales are worldwide with a
strong export market, and hi the UK the
Company is the sole supplier of childrens'

books taSainsbury’s.

The Company's success has prompted the
need for this new appointment. Reporting to

the Chairman, you will provide accurate and
timely financial information to enable him to
make informed strategic decisions. This will

be achieved through the intelligent use of
both M.LS. and the existing well regarded
accounts department. A key initial task will be
the review and enhancement of computer

systems. This is an ideal opportunity to

demonstrate your value to a young expanding
Company and affirm your position as a key
member of the top management team.

You are a qualified Accountant, probably in

your late twenties to late thirties, with

significant relevant experience. You are likely

to have experience In the publishing industry

and must have an understanding of royalty

payments systems. Commercial awareness
and a handson approach are essential.

Salary Is for negotiation In a context where
excellence is amply rewarded. Benefits include

a car, pension scheme, PPP, free lunches and,

in the foreseeable future, a company creche.

Please write with full career details to
Lesley Gifford quoting ref. B20342. MSL
International (UK) Ltd., 32 Aybrook Street,

London W1M3JL.

>L International

•T-t*:, sii cu

Profit Centre Responsibilities For Young ACMA/ACCA

Factory Financial Controller
Fast Moving Consumer Goods Manufacturing

c. £27,000 + car North West
Part of a highly successful major

international food company, our client is

continuing to build its £2000 million

turnover UK business. New factory

facilities in the North West employ 350
and current turnover is £22 million.

Output and productivity are rising

strongly in support of sales and
marketing initiatives.

An experienced young Accountant, you
will lead a team of 11 and be responsible

for ail aspects of financial management
and planning, including computer
systems, management information and
standard costing at tills exciting and
responsive high volume site.

As a key member of the senior factory

team, reporting to the General Manager,
you will probably be in your 30's, a

qualified ACMA/ACCA, with a successful

track record in manufacturing accounting
and with computer systems experience.

You will be a committed and ambitious
manager, able to contribute to the broad
issues of running the business. Good
communications skills and an
enthusiastic and progressive attitude are

needed. Career prospects within the

group are excellent.

Salary is negotiable as shown plus
company car and usual executive

benefits.

Please write with full career details,

including salary - in confidence - to:

David Mather, Ref. 31077, MSL
International (UK) limited. Sovereign
House, 12-18 Queen Street, Manchester
M2 5HS.

IL International

ancial Controller

c.£40,000 plus carand benefits

Our client, a dynamic pic, is the largest Group in its field, both in the UK
and the US. This position has been achieved largely by an aggressive and
highly successful acquisition policy over the last five years. However the

market is very fragmented, and further significant growth is planned

both in die UK and overseas. Turnover is currently about £150m. and
extremely profitable.

The recent growth has prompted the need to recruit a Group Financial

Controller Reporting to the Group Finance Director, the appointee will be
responsible for Group Reporting, Treasury Management Taxation, and
Financial Planning and Control.

You should be a qualified accountant in your thirties, with multinational

experience and demonstrable career success to date. You must be able

to work effectively in a fast moving, highly acquisitive environment, and
have a “hands on" approach.

If you think you are the self-starter we are seeking, please write to

Geoffrey Rutland, FCA, ATI!., at the address belovii quoting
the reference 1604, and giving concise career and salary

ID llfj details and a daytime telephone number, or phone him
IDWV/ on 01-583 3303 (office) or 01-878 8395 (home).

1 BINDER
HAMLYN

SeniorOpportunities in Accounting
Attractive Tax Free Salaries + BenefitsGulf

Qatar General Petroleum Corporation (Offshore), a state-owned corporation engegw w
.

.

and gas esqridraUon and production, offers the following attractive opportunities in Q^tan.

.

Controller - Financial Accounts
Reporting to the Finance Manager; you will This will include management of funding

be responsible for the control of the requirements and the settlement of supplier

company's financial accounts and aQ accounts and disbursement of salaries.

payments. ReL 1299/6

Controller - Accounting Services

You will report to.the Finance Manager and
be responsible for providing professional and
technical support on all financial ' and ;

accounting matters.

The role will Involve participation in the

For either appointment, you will need to be

.

a Chartered or Certified Accountant .with
around HI years’ experience in financial and
information systems, including '• „
some exposure to control and
auditing requirements. A
background within an oil or gas B&f JT
exploration and production 'll®

|
'

company is desirable. '1 I

Both positions are hi the senior % fen
staff cadre of the Corporation and vP

planning and development of computerlsed

accounting systems, the provision of expert

advice to operating line management, ' and
ensuring that staff training requirements are

1

' '

met. Ref. 1239/7 • >- r

will attract a highly competitive remuneration
package._ThtowiITln<Audet^:^Eee,salaryv faeft J
accommodation, annual :teivie with family-

~

__ - passages,- ..education and
FAvV \ recreationiacifities.

"'
j,

Plepe write with fu^l careerand

n b&I salary -details quoting the-
I ggl~

" appropriate referenee nomber to:

1 S John Strange &BL- feterhattonal

—Jg Jf (UK) Limited, 32. Aybrook Street,

London WIM3JL.

Finance Director
c.£30,000 + Benefits

Our client, a successful and rapidly

expanding £18 million turnover company
with an enviable reputation for added
value computer systems solutions to
meet users needs, is a significant

subsidiary of a developing UK pic. The
Company provides corporate and
professional users with a total solution to
their computing needs selling hardware,
software and providing service backup
from four centres throughout the UK.

Reporting to the Managing Director

and leading an established team, you will

provide business flair and' practical
financial leadership to the closely knit

and informal Board. Sound professional
experience gained across both large and
small companies must be complemented
by initiative and well developed
Interpersonal skills to set and achieve
further improvements within this

progressive company.

North Yorkshire

Aged in your 30's or early 40's, you,will
be a qualified Chartered Accountant, with
relevant senior financial experience in a
highly commercial environment. You will

have, developed effective systems and
financial

,
controls, have operated to tiglit.

deadlines and
;be familiar in j>r<yridh)g.

proactive business data
-

In support of
strategic and busmess planning. This Is

an excellent career opportunity, with
significant potentiaT for those .seeking
broader business exposure* .

The package composes an attractive

salary plus bonus, folly expensed
company car and other appropriate
benefits. Including relocation assistance.

’

Please write will ' career details,

including salary - 'to .
confidence — to..

Mike Holmes, reference 71088* . MSL,
International (UK) Ltd., Sovereign House,

'

12-18 Queen Street* Manchester M2 5HS. .

ft*.- L'r?t

International -

Financial Director
Change management role for a dynamic achiever

To S30.000 + car + substantial bonus South Coast

Our client is an autonomous subsidiary
of a major international manufacturing
group. The new Managing Director- has, -

initiated a programme of radical change
aimed at revitalising operations, and
transforming the company from
technology led to market focused.

Rapid growth is planned, both organic
and via acquisition, from the current
£20m turnover to a position of European
leadership and a cohesive management
team Is being developed to ensure
effective Implementation.

An energetic , results-oriented Financial
Director is needed to play a key hands-on
role in establishing a sharper commercial
orientation. Short term priorities are to
introduce effective information systems
and to improve financial management
through strong leadership of the accounts

group. Long term there Is a vital strategic
role in business planning.
... . ...

. You wiQ be a qualified accountant with
a degree level education and significant
experience in a manufacturing envlmn.
meat. Aged around 30, you will be highly

.

computer literate, committed to
teamwork and your personal qualities will
include resilience, maturity, strength of
character and the ability to produce
results during a period of rapid change.
You will be based at the Company^
modem, purpose built facflfty on the'
South Coast.

Please write in confidence, with fuh CV
to David Thackeray, quoting ref: 96013,
MSL International (UK) Limited,.-Pilgrim
House, 2/6 William Street, Windsor,
Berkshire SL4 ORA.

International

BDO BinderHamlyn Management Consultants
8 St. Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA

ACCOUNTS
ASSISTANT

Required by Chartered Accountants for

inhouse acourits department:must be

familiar with Bought and Sales Ledger

routines and Accounts preparation to Trial

Balance. Compute!- experienced preferred.

Salary according to age and experience.

Please write with full C.V. to:

Wildsir Cos. Cfiari®md Accounlaiida

233-237 Old 5QT

ASSISTANT FINANCE
OFFICER
EGYPT

department of.ttmfmy. The Heal^nie cxpenaiMd inbooklm^ing, mvolca nniaw

tmaecompriudt tow of.da^ in El Gorah, QUiaL Etnral
Attractive salary and benefits package.

39-6-E92-0692 or Ijy post to New York addressed to Cfaiefof
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Group Financial
Accounting Manager European Financi al Director Group Financial Controller
Paris g, 350,000 Francs

•ft.". -..

\ •‘xi

The group is one of the fastest growing French multi-
natiomds (turnover £2 trilGon) with manufacturing
subsidiariesIn theUSAandthroughout Europe. Follow-
ed a period ofrapid expansion through acquisition, the
requirement for a British trained Group Financial
AccountingManagerhasarisen.
Reporting to the Head of Group Accounting, his
responsibilities will include liaison with divisions and
subsidiaries (systems , deadlines, internal control). the
development of standard reporting procedures , and
otherassignments. Candidates are likely to bea Super-
visor or Manager with a major international firm of
auditors.A good baric knowledge of Bench is desirable.
For the successful candidate the petition wifi lead to a
highly motivating international career in line

managements'
Please write to the Executive Selection Director,
Nicholas Angell Limited, II Waterloo Place, London
SW1Y4AU

Property Development
£80,000 4* bonus H- expatriate benefits Holland

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY
MONDAY
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

•••’ CONTACT
01 873 3000

NICHOLAS BAKER X3456
DEIDRE MCCARTHY X3694

Hist class entrepreneurial opportunity for a tnlemrd finance
professional to play a major role in the development ofa fast growing
European ptuyirty dewiopment business.

XHECOHBANYO Highif regarded and successful property development business
supported by funding of £200 million.

O Planning to accdenuc growth of European activities through existing
and new offices.

O Public quotation scheduled for 1990.

THE POSITION
O Responsible to Managing Director for financial strategy; financial and
administrative management of European operations.

O Develop effective infrastructure in each country to support property
acquisition and development activities.

O Full participation in overall business strategy

QUALIFICATIONS
O Commercially minded MBA/qualificd accountant, aged 32-40, with
successful track record of financial management in a European opciaLtao.O F-rt-Himr leadership, administrative and communication skills.

O Self starta; creative and highly disciplined.

O Fluency in at least two European languages.'

THE REWARDS
O Attractive base salary, bonus scheme and expatriate benefits.

O Entrepreneurial opportunity with excellent prospects for career
development.

Please reply in writing enclosing full cv.
Reference H9921

Major International Pic
c.£55/60,000 Central London

Very riwltenglng, senior position, in a fiwt growing, British pic with major

54Jermyn Street,
LondonSW1Y6LX.

THE CXKMQMUnr
O Exciting, dynamic and stiB entrepreneurial despite a turnover in the
rcgkn of£1.5bo.O WfoHd.virideIntegralsinehularignifiga«i American, Emnpean, EarEastern and
Middle East activities.

O Constant cvoluLiou and growth, both organic and by acquisition in several

sound Industrial sectors.

THE POSITION
O Financial control of all the Group* UK and international subsidiaries. Line
management responsibility for financial control, systems and insurance managers
and head office teams.

O Close relationship with financed directors of divisions. Reporting to Group
Finance DfrcerocFrequent contact with rimii »un and Board members.O Motivation and direction of people from many business and national
fnlfnny,

QUAUEECAXEONS
O Essentials QuaSficd Accountant with senior financial courrol experience in

an international group. Able to analyse «»»pa"y operations and improve their
prafitabOky

O Personal quali tiesmb bey Tough, tactful, articulate, extrovert with a sense of
humour Aged 3345.
O Knowledge at the City and corporate finance.

THE WKWIBUS
O An excellent base salary; eOgflMe for stock options, performance related

boons and OtbCT benefits.

O An exceptionally srtmnhtring job with real career opportunities.

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv.
Reference H4239
54Jermyn Street,

LondonSW1Y6LX.

LONDON • 01493 3383
[AM *021-233 4656 -GLASGOW -041-204 4334
0753 694844 - HONGKONG - (HK) 5 217133

PNB
KKiaaDE

LONDCMM- 01493 3383
N BIRMINGHAM - 021-233 4656 - GLASGOW 041-204 4334

SLOUGH • 0753 694844 HONG KONG (HK) 5 217133

Kshire

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER—Working for Sport

We offer, and expect, the

First and foremost you willbe required
to ensure that our day-to-day headquarters
accounting functions, which are the key to

the organisation's efficiency are sustained

and developed. Your professional
qiialifinatidnsandmanagementexperience
will enable you to lead a department,train

and develop staff/advise on the
implementationofsystems and controls, be
involved withthe preparation ofreports etc.

andprovidean advisory/supervisory
service to 10 regional offices.

Ffcmi this background ofpractical
responsibilitiesyouwilLgyouhavetrot .

*•

already dor»so, be enccwragedtodeveilopa
"

wider vision. like many trthev organisations,

WB^CTeasiiigly expectto adapttoan •

environment wherein highly desirable

social objectives are seen fb be entirely

compatible with the need to Tnaximise

resources and generate independent
income.

Your awareness ofcommercial realities

and npprftriatim nflfmgpyvtprfn financial

mHTWgHHifli

i

t si fatagyran only hp mhanrarl

bythe contribution which, youare ahle to
make to this process, ft is, as we have
already indicated, thebestofbothworlds.

There are genuine opportunitiesfor

promotionandcareeradvancement for the

rightperson.An initial salary ofupto

£26,500 is offeredtogetherwithan
attraclivebenefitspadkage which includes

relocation expensesofup to £5,000.

Ploase sendbrlefcareerdetafisto '

Ms T. Hlndmarsh, Personnel Officer,

IB UpperWoburn Place, LoudonWC1H0QP.

Financial
Dtrector Designate

Sussex

Coast

c.£35,000

Bonus
+ ...

Car

Finance Director
I A key role in a new management team.

uaimmuge
c£30,000 + car

Spalding isa leading worldwide supplier of
sporting goods with operations in 9 countries

and with 8 consecutive years ofrecord growth
and profits. Worldwide, it enjoys market
leadership in golfball and basketball

categories and leads the industry withnew
product introduction and commitment to
research and development ItsUKoperations
provide an opportunity to become part ofa
growing division of Spalding.

Reportingtothe Managing Director, you will

have overall controlofall financial matters
and ancist in denroinping SpaMing’g hminftM
strategiesand activitiesnecessaryto achieve
its profitability and growth objectives for the
UK
You will be responsible for the preparation of
business plans, budgets, forecasts and

SPALDING.

management information systems while

continuing to monitordivisional progress.

This position requires a fuH understanding of
US accounting principlesand the ability to
liaise effectively with other European
divisions US management.

We are searching fora highly motivated
qualified accountant, aged 28-45, with a
hands-on management style. Candidates
should have strongcommunication and
management skills, and the ability to achieve
results.

In addition to acompetitive salary potential
and car, this position is eligible to participate

in a lucrativebonus scheme. Ifyou are

interested in being part ofa management team
responsible for directing Spalding's growth in

theUK, please send fuH cv indicating current

salary,to Fiona McMillan,M 38CW/FM/FT,
FA Consulting Group, Hyde ParicHouse,
60a Knightshridge, LondonSW2X 7LE.

PI Consulting
MJrm. Group

SpaddUng in die wiiriwlBw efDthro Bqriproir, oar dfanal S» an

MfrMhhd UK argmuMliwi with anintenntaoaal dkrot hue.

7b ensure nd'rfipwfi—«»*y enhance their growth and pafonunoB they ora

atatipgni— ehrifangjng phase of re mgeniseiinu Central to tUa is the

feenatant of an and proactive Finance Director who will complete

the dyaanrio new management toonu

A a qaaEfied pa.ofea«opal with gupcrfenoe gained in a manufacturing

accounting emaonment with empheiBii on costing, you should possess effective

pnapmaed, es—snnieatinn and lodinliip dd0s. Tfae ability to define and
implement leeommmdawn mast be supported by nefiam and Bound

boriwns acumen. Knowledge ofMOD contracts is deakafale.

Tb t4»Wm. to mM—tid I—wfee rlrlrT, bmlndaa Aara options,

boron and "wrr*»»y car oar cheat offers a real career opportunity.

Please write with GY and full description of responsibilities and achievements to

date to:

Tbqy nSeft Barnett Co—milling Crop IlJL, AlrwoA Horae, 35 PfooaffiBjt

LoudenW1V9PB.

FinanceManager
Cheshire £25,000 + Car
Our client is a rapidly expanding £12 million I

turnover manufacturing subsidiary ofa majorUS
1

corporation and ische Head Office for the European
division.Asa market leaderin its field, thecompany
has an enviable reputation for innovation and nigh
quality products.

Internal promotion has led to the requirement for a
Finance Manager who, reporting to the Managing
Director; willassumefaffiespoi^bahtyforfinance
and information technology. Particular emphasis will

be on business planning and forecasting and a newly
implemented computer network will require

significant input to develop MRP and
related systems. As a key memberofthe
management team, the individual wiH be

expected to make an important contribution to the

Candidates, aged 30+, will be qualified

Accountants,who can combine excellent personal
skills with a strong technical background gained in

.
manufacturing and must possess the drive and
energy to succeed in a dynamic and challenging
environment Future prospects within the Group
ate excellent.

Interested applicants should forward their Curriculum
Vitae quoting re£ 4492 to Marie Hurley BSc,ACMA

at Michael Page Finance,

Executive Division, Clarendon House,
81Mosley Street, ManchesterM2 3LQ.

COMMERCIAL & BUSINESS
DEVFLO P ME NT M A N A GE R

N.W. LONDON CC32K+B0NUS +CAR

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

Manchester Leeds Newcastfoupoo-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

This is o uniqueramar'opportunHy to folo one of ilia

loreiut MIO's In . the UK in a rob whom fen h
freedom toImpact upon levy decision-making

.

Jbadpadc i* a'£90Qm tnrnawrgroup of9 companies

wilh 90 riles fa4 countries. Wr»Wn the officesupplies,

.paper and padaging markets, Jbedpodr. is an

untfapufed leader. Reporting to theGroup finance

Directorend working closely wBhtheCE.cmd senior

group executives, die brief wifl cower acquisition

evaluatioq, aspftd mwriment appraisal and business

strategy. Planning for Relation, and period

beyond, will be -a mo^cn- pro{ect Ea Hi awn right

Asnunnenrofthese longer term requirementswiB be

balanced fay the need to be highly pro-active fo

doaBngwi* a (fivenBy ofament business burn, bo*
at group and btdMdua] rompany ImL
The role woetd ideally ndt an MBA or Chartered
Acrourtanr, aged lafe20's-eaH|y30's with somebfg
company exposureanda fasttrackcomer record. The

consnenial emphasisofthe petition should derolop

the amUHoas todvidudMoa Rne management role

withb a coupb of yean.
Ptsasewifle, emfeskig fidCV to Undo Hehne, Head
of Management Dwetopmcmt, Reedpadc limited,

Gobhiai Haase, ffigh Street, Ridanonsworth, Herts

WD3 1BG. Teh (0923) 771121.

REEDPACK LIMITED

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every Monday(Wednesday
and Thursday

for further Information Gall 01-873 3000

Nicholas Baker ext 3351
Deirdre McCarthy ext 4177
Elizabeth Arthur ext 3694

77ftdhCiafl7?/4£ef£nj

IntmM— maintainsa unique data base ofsome &000 unadvcitised i

per annum, providing the only confidential Inp(acetnezice Service.

Ifjob ace contlderfae a move or need a new challenge then
ndrphone (01-930 5041 ) foran exploratory meeting
trfcnoat obligation.

IxtterExec SMIFlc
Landseer Hotieet 19 CbariqgCross Road,
LONDONWC2H 0ES.
Tic terser oflfcmi b, inwrWex b fax Had.

am tw mtdid—ttdtady ofehCauwdnr Scnrfoe.
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The Qorax Company isa majorUSmuhinational whose
principal activity is thedevelopment, manufacture and

worldwide tumower in excessof$13 billion, the Company is

continually expending and seeks a qualified accountanttotake
upakey rolebased in Jeddah, for twojom£venture companies.
Reporting to the localcorporate finance managerand with

direct liaison to senior management in theUK, theController

will have responsibility for all finance and accounting issues at

jointtrenture level as well as at the group level forconsolidation

purposes.

Atjoint-venture level, die controller will design and implement
action-oriented management reporting supported bydetailed
commentary and analysis to enable local managementto take
sound business decisions. Local staff will need training in these

systems. Other responsibilities will indude building upon and
further developing synergy between both joint-venture

operations.

At group level, the Controller will develop consolidated
management reporting, budgetary and financial planning on
an annual and quarterly basis as well as the identification of
business opportunities, cost saving exercises and capital

investment evaluations. He will also provide analytical support

to the central Manufacturing and Marketing functions.

Previous management experience and a sound knowledge of
mini/PC-based systems and staffdevelopment are essential

qualities. The successful candidate will have previously worked
outside the UK.

In addition to a competitive remuneration package, the
company will provide high quality accommodation as well as

frequent return trips to the UK. The appointment will be made
on a contract basis with one of the joint-venture companies.

For further details, contact Michael Herat orJames Cozens on
07-629 4463 day, 0256 469940 (evenings and weekends} or
sendanappropriatecurriculum vitaeto theaddressbekw
quoting Reft JC0Q5

HARRISON** WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Cardinal House. 39-40Albemarle St. London WIX 3FD. Tel; 01-6294463.

Financial
Director

ComputerServices

South East,

Package To £50,000, Car,
Executive Benefits

In the decade sauce its formation this company has grown
dramatically in size, market penetration and profitability.

Today, with a turnover in excess of£10m, it isa leading source
of quality software products, support services, training and
consultancy, with an Impressive and wide-ranging portfolio
of customers.
Its plans for the future are ambitious, encompassing an
acquisitionprogrammeboth in theUK and overseas, and mere
is a strong possibility offlotation within the next
2 years.
Reporting to the Managing Director and heading up
an existing motivated ana performing team, the person
appointed will be involved in the normal range of
responsibilities associated with a senior financial position, as
well as making a major contribution to the commercial
strategy ofthe business.

must^^cforaonstrate^a* combination of outstanding
accounting and managerial expertise and proven commercial
acumen,with some experience ofnegotiations with banksand
city institutions.
This highly chaHengmg and varied appointment provides
considerable scope tor career development linked to the
growth of the business, and a substantial negotiable basic
salary is supported bya bonusand executive benefits.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal History Form
to, MA Giant, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,
LONDON, W1R 9WB, 01-734 6852, Fax: 01-734 3738, quoting
Set H27028/FT.

HoggettBowers
BIRMINGHAM^BRISIUL,Q)MBIUDG&C4UEX)BX,I3]INKIURG^

NEWCASII^NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD, WINDSOR
A Member ofBhreArrow pk:

FINANCE AND COMMERCIAL
MANAGER
£30,000(Neg)+Car East Midlands

Our Client is a successful andprogressive firm
of Solicitors with a number of offices in die East
Midlands. Continuing growth, both organic and by
acquisition, has created the need for this new nde.

The Finance and Commercial Manager will be
responsible for the financial management ofthe
firm. Although initially a stand alone rote,

additional resources will be recruited as they

are required. Asa renter member ofthe firm,

a significantcontribution to business stiat^yand
developmentplans is expected.

Applicants, probably 30-45 years, will be qualified

accountants with scaind commercial or business

computerised systems. Mature social and
conmBmication skills are essential for success

as are flexibility, commitment and a pro-active

approach.

This is an etriting opportunity to contribute

directly to the firm’s success in a wide-ranging

role offering considerable scope and excellent

potential.

A salary of circa£30000 per annum is offered

and the company car is fidiy expensed.

Please write with full career details including

salary and quoting referenceU 126/89 to

Matag Lloyd

IcMfij Ipeat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Arlen House, Salisbury Road, Leicester LEI 7QS. Telephone (0533) 471122.

Jkxfma>Viv9“r>^SS»<7>»
3L Lfc. ^a-a-

&Un>K>.
1 30 b <T>3itz SfiKttR)U-9— L.T i' * T,<*«
C*UL'«*3 «r UT Li < jSrftT*0 . HSflHtCSB 1X1*4

•J* -'*7*^-v>;xaj3£*iaE. ACA
xa&ftCfci'T. ffttfeas-'J-KL-XiiLfc, Sfrtti*

5rM«LX\.V< -7-f 9 a TTCStlteB
akizH ItS * 5 '4 T > * t * oT L*6 4OtL0)3fe*c fcfX
LTL*< Z £ t -aT k Ztl +

KB ***
vhh. x?>7*- roHH&Mmmt

u

*j * r.

LTU-KLTl'WSifc. B. A

»»: **fc©t&*fc**t=J&*.S*-*MU
ifrttlf % B alKC as ItS fc£y^ ^ «HsQ T T S t L' ta
tin43BI!fff£65P R* (covering letter) frTE±T»iS. X
Ity T ? 27 T*as3SOTSW
InterSec Research Corporation Attn: David Boofter, Senior Vfca

President, Hill House, 2nd Root 6 Albemarle Street London
WIX 3HF. Fax Number: 01-409-0843

GROUP FINANCIAL

Cambs/Lincs Border
This high profile British public group has achieveda

position at the forefront of itsconsumergoods
markets through innovation, professionalism and a
commitment to the highest standards ofquality and
efficiency With a turnover of£500m and a
successful record ofprofit growth, it hasa policy of
rnntimring expansion through flrquffiiKnn and
investment far organic growth.

The hay role ofGroup Financial Accounting

Manager has been created as part ofa restructiuiug

ofthe head office finance function, in order to keep
pace with the growth of the business. Reporting to
tn ttif* Financial Controller and managing twelve

staff,theappointee willbe expected to buildup r
thorough understanding ofthe businessthrough
close liaison with the senior operational
management. The brief is not simply to control the
normal group reporting function, but also to ovgraee

the finanriai irrtpgrarinp ofDSWly acquired
companies, to improve the group’s usage of its

accounting-systems, to deal with technical
arranntmg riCTnp1nprrH=»r>te and to train and develop
the arrannring team

£35,000+ car 4- bonus
;

Candidates should be qualified accountants

probablyaged 28-35. They should have builtup

^TunritRrVink^l skills and financialreporting :

experierBce. ideallymaheadofficecaline ~

accounting role, though managers from a feeding

accountancypractice will not be ruled out Strong

interpersonal skills are particularly important as

this is not an ivory tower "number crunch ing^ role.

>bu should be able to estahlirii your comxnercifll

b^cmtrfatdeirtedtB^ofsulKjrdmfites.

It is an ideal entry point for an ambitious accountant

into a progressiveexpanding group and it should
_

lead to a seniorline role in anoperating company in

due course. A generous ralocatkni package to this
•'

attractiverural IcK^tionwillbeaVailaMeif
appropriate. ......

Please replyin confidence,giving concise career

personal and salary details toAnd Carvossp, ,

quoting Re/rL463. •
-

;

/*''

Egor Executive Selection;
' "

' .

“

58 SL James’s Street •

Loudon SW1A 1LD (01-629 8070J
EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom - Belgium • Denmark - France Germany - Italy - Netherlands - Portugal - Spain Sweden

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Going to USM
This small independent company plans to go
to theUSM early in 1990 as pact of its

strategy to expand in Europe and the USA.
Marketing specialised food processing

equipment, the company has an extensive

track record and recent results have been
outstanding.

As a key member of a new Management
team the emphasis will be on developing and
implementing the expansion plans as well as
managing the small accounts function and
introducing enhanced controlsand systems.

Up to £40K + benefits
A qualified . ris required wife

practical experience ofa USM flotation,

gained in either industry or the profession.

a new international group.
'

Based outride of Bristol tins post offers a . .

generous benefit package, fodndingcar and
relocation assistance.

Please apply quoting reference 185 to

Barbara Wood giving fait details of relevant

background.

‘eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
15 Pembroke Rood, Clifton, Bristol BS8 3BG.

Major
Property Group

DEVELOPMENT

ACCOUNTANT

Substantial, successful and highly regarded, our cheat
is one of the UK’s leading property groups. The group
has an impressive record and. is forecasting farther
rapid growth across all its sectors;.botii in the UK and
overseas.

Based in London, the Accountant willjoin a small high
profile team responsible for the analysis and presenta-
tion of commercial information. With an emphasis
upon the reviewand controlofsignificantdevelopment
projects, he or she will prepare budgets, plans and
forecasts. Working closely with and influencing com-
mercial managers, the Accountant wifi tie ideally
placed for increased responsibility within Otis' fast
expanding and entrepreneurial environment.

In their late 20s, applicants should be .graduate
accountants with post qualification experience, ideally
gained In commerce or industry. Analytical ability and
good inteipersonal skills are necessary.

Please write, enclosing a career/aalaiy history and
daytime telephone number, to David Hogg FGA
quoting reference H/876/F.

clt30,000 + car + bonus + options

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY MONDAY

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
CONTACT
01 873 3000

NICHOLAS BAKU XMSC
HOOKE McCABTHY X304

Bank of England Reporting

International Banking

A leading European merchant bank is

seeking a supervisor for the Bank Of
England reporting area.

The position will include

responsibility for regulatory reporting,

the preparation of all Bank of England
returns, the development of reporting
systems and the supervision of a small

number of staff,

You will have a minimum of two
years* relevant experience with proven
supervisory skills. Yon will be familiar

Austin
MMKhightM

c.£20,000
with computerised bank accounting!

systems and will have knowledge of
Lotus spreadsheets.

This position offers excellent

opportunities within a major inter-*'

national banking group and a

competitive salary will be enhanced by a
full benefits package. > .

-

For further information-please send

your CV to Jane French at Austin
Knight Selection, 17 St Helens Place,

EC3A6AS. Tel: 01-588 6452 (01-256

6925 evenings/weekend). Please quote

reference: 1086/JF/89

FLEMINGS
Corporate Finance Executive

An exciting opportunity exists in Robert Fleming
(Deutschland) GmbH, based in Frankfurt for a corporate
finance executive to be part of our expanding international
corporate finance activities.

The successful candidate should have experience in and
knowledge of the financial service industry in West
Germany from a background in banking or consultancy or
other related activity. The candidate should also be fluent
in English and it would be desirable if relevant experience
had also been gained from a period -of work outside West
Germany.

The post requires the abilities to develop corporate finance
opportunities within the framework of an international
organisation. An attractive remuneration package will be
available commensurate with ae, qualifications and
experience. Applicants shouid write, enclosing a
curriculum vitae to: Herr H. Hochstrate, Robert Fleming
(Deutschland) GmbH, Im Trutz Franidurt 55, 6000 Frankfurt
West Germany.
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1 INSIDE

Final blow to
creditors’ hopes
The hopes of bank and broker creditors of the
insolvent International Tin Council wars dealt a
final blow yesterday when the UK House of

.

Lords ruled that the council's members were
not liable for its debts. The five Law Lords* 48-
page ruling in favour of the members — the
UK, 22 other stales and the European 1 Commu-
nity — follows a hearing that lasted nearly six
weeka last June and July. Page 40

Market shows signs ofnwm

I

Investors do not often pay Socialist govern-
ments the compliment of being nervous before
elections. In Spain's case, however, Mr Felipe
Gonzalez* Socialist administration has become
so closely identified with the country's eco-
nomic success that the prospect of Its losing Its

absolute majority inparliament on Sunday Is
playing a large part In the Madrid botea*s
recent limp behaviour. Page 52

One bright spot
The Congolese economy Is in such tad shape
that its government could be forgiven for
grasping at straws. But the country’s rapidly
expanding oil Industry Is more than a forlorn
hope. Production Is scheduled to increase by
more than 10 per cent this year’ to reach a
record 158JKJ0 barrels a.day. Moreover, the
discovery of significant reserves by Chicago-
based Amoco bodes wall for the next decade.
Howard Schlssel reports. Page 40

Giving records a spin '
..

^ Dutch electronics group Phil-

DHIIIDC Ips plans to spin off about 20rmura
per cent of Polygram, Its

© record company subsidiary, in

an international equity offer.

Tim company disclosed that it

now owned all ot Polygram,
and would seek a listing for
the shares on the New York
and Amsterdam stock
exchanges. Laura Raun

reports:Page 30

Symbolic start
Trading In the new Ecu deposit future got off to
a modest start on the London International
Financial.Futures Exchange yesterday — in the
FT-S£ futures pit There was, writes Katharine
CampbeH, a; certain symbolism in file fact that
the contradja^tnarfcs-fdr JLiffe the ^second
plank" (n, ^European strategy should find a
home bytorushtag asfda-a domr^Qproduct
For, it isat leastp&ttybec&use otthoOW'!'
whelming — and unexpected — success of Its

foray Into D-Mark contracts that the exchange
has so .dramatically outgrown the confines of
the Royal Exchange. So locating a position on
the floor for a new' contract is a headache.
Page 32.

Base tarring rates 48 londoo share service 42-47

Banctmoik Sort bonds 31 London traded options 32
European options modi 48 London tradtt. options 82
FT-A fraScas 32 Honey markets 48
FT-A wold toffless 82 Near lot bond issues 32
FT fnt bond service 31 Worid mmmoefity pricos 48
Financial futures 48 World stock m» incSces 48
Foreign exchanges 48 UK dMdends announced 33
London recent issues 32 Utt bus's - - 42-45

Companies ha this oectfon

Airflow Streamlines 34 JMD 34
AlvalnvTst 34 JVC 28
BCE Inc 30 Jaguar 33
Babcock Inti 33 Kalamazoo 33
Botora 28 Ktearfoid 34
Brambles 29 Magnum Industries 34
Brawn (N)

. .
39 Msrieux .

. . 30
Campeau 30 Mitsubishi Electric 29
Chrysler 28 Monks & Crane 33
Coeds Vlyella 39 Morgan Grenfell 33
Compaq Computer 30 Mowlam (John) 34
Connaught BloSci 30 National Home Loans "34

Conrad Continental 34 Navigation Mixte 28
Courtaukls 30 Norsk Hydra 428
Credit Suisse 28 OK Bazaars. ..... _ ^

-.29

Deutsche Bank -28 Paribas . 28
Enimont 30 Pectiiney 30
Ennex International 34 Pegasus • 34
FKI - .33 Placer Dome - - 30
Fanuc 29 polygram 30
Ford 28 Provlgo 30
Fujitsu 29 OIntax 29
GakKen 29 Hank Organisation 39
Gateway. 33 SKF 20
Gemlna 28 Sanderson Electronic 34
General Electric 29

.
Schneider 30

I
General Motors 28, 33 SwaJlowfleld 34
Globe Inv Trust 39 Tandem Computers 30
Hays 33 Tokyu DepLfitore 30
Hitachi 29 Tootal Group 39
Holmes Protection 39 Toshiba 29
ICI 33 Willis Faber 33
Imasco 30 Wormakl Inti 39
Intel 30 Zenith Electronics 30

II Chief price changes yesterday II
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Bad ICI results

send London
market falling
By Ctaro Pearson

IMPERIAL nhumir-ni Industries,
Rritatw'n biggest chemicals com-
pany, seat shudders through the
London stock market yesterday
when it announced worse-than-
expected third quarter results.

Id. widely viewed as a barome-
ter of the UK economy, saw its

shares drop 73p to 1097p in heavy
BAiTinff after it ouar-
teriy pre-tax profits of £306m
($490ra), 12 per cent lower than
last time. The nin&-month total
comes to £L23bn, a 9 per cent
advance on E1.13bn.
In thin trading, ICI’s results

announcement triggered a drop
in the London equity market
overall, even ahead of the lower
openlng'to New York during the
afternoon.

Sir Denys Henderson, chair-
man, said the third quarter
results reflected "not only the
normal seasonality but also some
Softening Of Hffwiawri and wiarglna
in a number of markets.

1
' Never

theless, he said 1969 should be a
"reasonable year” for the com-
pany. Chemicals analysts had
expected a broadly flat third
quarter result from ICI compared
with the £847m achieved in the
same period last year.
The split of profits also dis-

mayed the market Bulk products
such as petrochemicals and plas-

tics, where a downturn has long

Consumer and speciality prod-
ucts put in £439m (fiMSm).
Lex, Page 26; Details. Page 8S -
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GM, Chrysler and
Ford all suffer as

poor market bites
By Roderick Oram In New York

DETROIT’S big three vehicle
makers turned in sharply lower
third quarter profits yesterday
reflecting problems in the US
market from declining car sales,

increased competition from Japa-

nese plants in the US and heavy
price cutting.

Ford Motor admitted -that its

core US vehicle-making
operations ran at a loss in the
period. General Motors and
Chryster were less forthcoming
hut analysts believed they were
just profitable at best. The Stock

market had expected such
results.
Ford and GM benefited, how-

ever, from improved automotive

results abroad, particularly in

Europe. Both companies were
bolstered by their non-automo-
tive businesses or, in Chryfiler’s

case, by a large gain from the -

spiu of some of its stake In Mitsu-

bishi Motors of Japan.
Ford and Chrysler were pessi-

mistic about the outlook for their

automotive businesses, while

.

General Motors stressed it had
increased its US market _share
and -was improving manufactur-

ing efficiency.'

CSTs third quarter net fall to

or 72 cents per common
share, from $859.2m or $1.23 a
year earlier. Around $494m of the

net income came from EDS, GM
Hughes and GMAC - Gifs com-
puter. electronics and financing,

arms. Sales edged ahead to

$2&8tm from 928t2bn. •

Ford’s third quarter net income
dropped to $477.lm. or $1.08 a
share, from $858Jm, or $1.78.

Sales slipped to $2fL24bn from

on cash rebates and other incen-
tives, which worked out at some
$850 per vehicle sold. GM has
been pushing even harder, chalk-

ing up average incentives of
per vehicle in the second

quarter alone.
Overall in the third quarter, US

car and fight truck sales fell 3 per
cent even with the help of the
incentives. Struggling to work off

large inventories, production fell.

In GM*s case output fall to the
lowest third quarter volume in

eigfat years. Ford said yesterday
that fourth quarter output would
be down 10 per cent from 1988,
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Chrysler turned in net Income
for the quarter of $331m or $1.42 a
share, including a’ net gain of

$309m from the sale of its Mitsu-

bishi stake. A year earlier it

earned 5113m or 50 cents. Sales

were flat at $7.88bn.

“It’s been a tough quarter,"

said Mr Lee Iacocca. Chrysler’s

chairman. “Our earnings have
been squeezed by a softer retail

market and unprecedented sales

incentive costs. We expect these,

extreme cost pressures to con-

tinue in the fourth quarter and
beyond-”
Analysts estimate the industry .

spent some $2.4bn in the quarter

Lee lacocca: earnings squeezed
by softer retail market

Meanwhile, output from plants

owned wholly by Japanese com-
panies or in Joint venture with
US partners accounted for 12.3

per cent of third quarter produc-
tion, up from 8JJ per cent a year
earlier.

GM*s worldwide factory sales

of vehicles slipped 3J> per cent to

L7in iinttB. despite the contribu-

tion of a 12 per cent increase in

overseas sales to 573,000 cars and
tracks. Saiffg by GM*s US dealers

rose to 1.4m from LSm as they
reduced their stocks with the
help of the Incentives,

Ford said its US automotive
npgratinng lost $37ni hi the quar-
ter, agningt a profit of $341m a
year earlier. Automotive profits

aHmad were up $lm. Its

US factory car and trade sales

were 725^472 units against 602,610

for the quarter. Abroad they ware
669,482, against 541,714.

Morgan Grenfell ‘cool’ to Banque
Indosuez’s invitation to merge
By David Barclmrd In London and Qeorga -Graham in Paris

been expected, continued to per-

form wefi. But there were signs
of softening demand in other
prodiict areas,' and specific prob-
lems in fertilisers.

Id said it planned to cut the
UK sales force and rationalise
production at the fertilisers busi-

ness, which had fallen into loss
again after trading profitably
during the first six months. This
measure, which follows similar

steps last year, will involve the
loss of about 350 jobs in the UK.
The figures also showed Id

feeling the tffects of the down-,
turn m UK consumer soenrHmr.

and suffering from areas of weak->
ness in the US economy.
Analysts

,
downgraded forecasts

for full-year pre-tax profits by
some HOOm to around £Ll55bn,
against £L47bn last year.

As part of the industrial prod-
ucts division’s nine-month oper-
ating profits of £6Z3m (£646m).
Id’s central petrochemicals and
plastics activities accounted for

£322m (£289m).
Thanks to an. improvement in

agrochemicals and plant breed-
tog; the agricultural division put
£140m (£il4m) to operating prof-

its. Fertilisers made a loss of

MORGAN GRENFELL, the City
of London merchant bank, yester-

day responded coolly to calls by
Banque Indosuez. a part of
Groupe Suez, one of Western
Europe’s most - powerful indus-
trial and ffwanriai conglomerates,
to..establish, .a. partnership in
European merchant banking.
Earlier in the day, Banque

Indosuez, which is the ninth larg-

est -bank in France,- announced
that it was- seeking-to buy the
20.4 per cent stake in Morgan
Grenfell owned by Wdis Faber,
the insurance broker, for
£137.4m.
Rumours that Willis Faber was

preparing to sell its stake in Mor-
gan Grenfell have been wide-
spread In the City for some
weeks.
The sale is.taktog.place in two

-stages because- penmasion must
be sought from Willis Faber’s
shareholders and the Bank of
England , The first stage, the pur-
chase of a 10.6 per cent stake
from Willis Faber, has been com-
pleted, giving indosuez a holding
of 148 per cent

If the foil deal is completed,
Indosuez will own a total of 24B
per cent in Morgan Grenfell.

Mr Antoine Jeancourt-Galig-
nani, Indosuez chairman, said
yesterday he had written to Mor-
gan Grenfell offering a partner-
ship which would create a new
European merchant bank.
“We think that the synergies

between the two of us can be
extremely attractive,” he said.

News of the proposed deal-was
followed by nearly three hours of
discussion in London between Mr
John Craven, Morgan Grenfell's

chairman, and Mr Jeancourt-Gal-
Ignani. However, in the after-

noon. Morgan Grenfell issued a
statement saying it was seeking
farther clarification of Indosuez’s
long-term intentions.
Mr Craven said afterwards that

he had been aware for sometime
of the discussions between Willis

Faber and fmlniaiffz.

It also emerged that Morgan
Grenfell and Indosuez had
in discussions earlier this year
but that they bad broken down.

todosuez’s derision to make a
new approach seems to have
crane as a shock to Morgan Gten-
felL aitf-seems fitety -to force it

to make Borne stark choices
about its fixture.

One of the oldest and proudest
financial institutions in the City,

but with a reputation tarnished
by its involvement as the adviser
to drinks proup Guinness in its

controversial but ultimately suc-
cessful takeover bid for Distillers

In 1986, it now faces stark
choices.

It can either fight to continue
its 150 years of independence or,

as its senior executives fear, reek
opportunities as a Pan-European
merchant bank at the price of
becoming a subsidiary within a

Tootal and
Coates
merger
approved
By Ray Bashford

THE Monopolies and Mergers
Commission has approved the
£39fim ($632m) merger between i

the Tootal Group and Coats
Vlyella provided that Coats dis-

poses' of- its Interests in the UK
domestic thread market.
The- Commission said the

merger would adversely affect
competition to the £10m-a-year
market for domestic sewing
thread, but failed to ffnd any
other areas where competition
would be reduced excessively.
Mr JamasMcAdanr/tbe deputy

chairman of Coats, nwd Mr Geoff-
rey MaddreH, the chief executive
of Tootal, indicated last night
they did not believe the Commis-
sion's. objection would ’thwart
another attempt to merge.

. .

The Coats takeover offer
lapsed late last June, when the
Commission made the surprise
announcement of an tovestiga-
tiarhria-tiii> 'mMq[nr.

Coats and Tootal agreed
merger terms last May. Coats
holds a 29.9 per emit stake to
Tootal, mostly acquired from Mr
Abe Goldbnrg, the Australian
textiles manufacturer.
The £395m offer included a

cash alternative at 138p a share.
The market yesterday expressed
confidence that the deal would
be revived and pushed the shares

TP higher to 120p.
Mr MaddreU said he was

pleased with the outcome of the
investigation, and added that an
objection centred an a business
which had sales of £1Am last
year should not stop the creation
of a new company with animal
sales of £2L5bn.

The companies are to seek
Department of Trade and Indus-
try clarification on whether the
sale at the Coats’ businesses
must be made before another
offer ean be made.

Details, Page 39

French group-
As yet there is no explicit pros-

pect of a takeover bid by Indo-
suez. The French bank says it

will not bid for Morgan Grenfell,

barring the appearance of a rival
suitor or some other material
rhangp in drmmataTines.
However, Mr Jeancourt-Galig-

nani ha«t maHp it equally clear

that he would not be adverse to
coining close to the 29 per cent
limit at which a takeover offer

must be made.
This possibility could arise if

Deutschetank, which owns
per cent, or one of the other
Smaller ybarahnlripTa in Morgan
Grenfell were to sell oat to Indo-
suez.
Though it has yet to recover

fully from the buffeting it took
from the Guinness affair to 1986,

Morgan Grenfell in recent
months has begun to look as if it

might soon begin to regain some-
thing of its former mystique.

Pre-tax profits for the half-year

announced in September were
£32.8m, well up on last year's
£2L9m, to a year which has gen-
erally been bleak for merchant
banks.
The group’s dividend was

increased for the first time since
1986.
The recovery is the reward for

swallowing bitter bnt necessary
medicine. This included Morgan
Grenfell’s withdrawal last
December from the securities
market and a fierce pruning of its

overhead costs and staff num-
bers, which dropped from aver
3,000 to under 2,400 in less than a
year.

Refocused an its core activities

of banking, corporate finance and
asset management, Morgan Gren-
fell is today in better shape than
for several years.
But even before news of Indo-

suez’s move, Morgan Grenfell
was regarded by the market as
somewhat isolated and a tempt-
ing prospect fix' foreign predators
seeking to enlarge their cross-
border operations.

Banque Indosnez’s moves to
acquire a major stake in Morgan
Grenfell can be explained in
tarma of its own background and

Morgan Grenfell

Share 'price (peace)
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current trends to European bank-
ing.

Indosuez had FFr341bn of
assets at the end of June, and is

the principal banking arm of fixe

Suez group, which controls 190
per cent of its ««pifal

One of the iMiting merchant
banks to France, it matches Mor-
gan Grenfell’s reputation In
mergers and acquisitions.

Its specialist mergers and
acquisitions subsidiary, Finan-
ciere Indosuez, ranked second
behind Lazaru Frfires in the
French mergers and acquisitions

market last year, advising on
bids worth FFr26bn, according to
PF Publications.
From its historical roots — the

Suez canal operating company
and the Banque de llndochine -
Indosuez has retained a strong
presence in both file Middle and
the Far East, but it has tradition-

ally been weaker to Europe and
Ninth America, areas where Mor-
gan Grenfell Is strongest

to recent years it has built on
its Far Eastern activities, buying
the London-based stockbroker
W I Carr, a specialist in the
region with a seat on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, and developing
a range of hanking and securities

market operations: ft) per cent to
Producers Bank of the Philip-

pines, 25 per cent in Nava
Finance and Securities to Thai-

land, for example, besides its

existing hank branch network.
In the securities market field,

Indosuez had already begun to

develop its network worldwide.
Alongside W 1 Carr in London, it

bought France’s landing equity
broker, Cheovreux de Vinett, and
took 75 per cent of Capital Securi-

ties, a Canadian broker.
But for the rest of its merchant

banking acitivities, the bank’s
senior executives have acknowl-
edged recently that it was too
weak in Europe, especially to
London.
Europe, - outside France,

accounted for only IX per emit Of
todosuez’s net Income last year
compared with 10 per cent for the
Middle East and 31 par cent for
file Aula «nd Pacific region.

Its interest to Morgan GrenfeH
corresponds to number of recent
moves by rival French banks,
who have begun aggressively
building their international activ-

ities in anticipation of the open-
ing of the single European mar-
ket
Mr Craven said yesterday he

and his board would look at the
picture in its entirety.

“There is nothing to be gained
by being hostile or impolite.” he
said. There is, according to Mr
Craven, no cross-channel take-
over battle looming.
Lex, Page 26; Faber sale. Page 33

RoyScot Corporate
Leasing

provides everything

from office blocks

to improved profits.
For the larger corporations spending is now less attractive than

leasing for the acquisition of major assets..

At RoyScot Corporate Leasing, as our new -name states our
business is to specialise in leasing.

-

But as part ofThe Royal Bank of Scotland Gioup-we have.(aotf

;

you can get) certain advantages. V- :

-Like a different accounting basis from most of our largest r

competitors. So that with some leases we're difficult even to match.

And the tax capacity of our Group at your disposal* should
yours be otherwise engaged.

Combined with our ability to make the lease fit the acquisition

(not the other way round), you should be well down the road
towards improved profits.

And for the publiccompany , this will mean improveddividends

.

The subsequent increased ACT will be offset against Corpora-
tion Tax and will therefore reduce your tax capacity.

Ours however, will still be there at your disposal.

Advice from us is free (contact Tom Carr at our head office on
0242 224455 or Bill Lowe at our London office on 01-623 4356). To
show how we can help we’d like to meet.

Your office block or ours?

RoyScot Corporate L easing

rrsOUR BUSINESSTOHELPYOURBUSINESSGROW.
ItoWSBarkLaaeauLiiiftML RsgisiaiadhStatandN& 58013.

A member of The Royal Bank at Sootiand Group pkx
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Navigation Mixte opens

fight against Paribas bid
By George Graham in Paris

COMPAGNIE DE Navigation
Mixte, the French champagne
to insurance conglomerate,
yesterday opened its defence
against the Ffr22-5bn ($3iibn)

takeover bid launched earlier

this week by Compagnie Finan-
ciers de Paribas.
Navigation Mixte forecast a

sevenfold leap in profits this

year, a substantially higher
dividend, and threatened to
counter Paribas’s bid by
buying more shares in its

attacker.

Mr Marc Fournier, Naviga-
tion Mixte’s chgirwflff, said he
had asked Mr Pierre Berego-
voy, the finance minister, for
permission to cross the thresh-
old of 10 per cent in Paribas,
and had every reason to
believe permission would be
granted.
The permission is required

under a new law passed by the
socialist government earlier
this year creating a form of
golden share in all companies
privatised by the previous
right-wing administration.
He forecast that his compa-

ny’s unconsolidated parent
company profits would be
around FFr4,7bn this year,
largely on the back of the cash
paid by Allianz, the West Ger-
man insurance giant, for 50 per

Gemina seeks

arbitration over

Ambrosiano
By John Wytes in Rome

GEMINA, the fmanniai holding

company controlled by Flat, is

to seek arbitration in its dis-

pute with the other controlling
shareholders of Banco Ambro-
siano over the acquisition by
France’s Credit Agricole of 1&3
per cent of the Milan bank.
Gemina had supported

Generali, Italy’s largest insur-

ance company, in its bid to buy
a share package owned by
Banco POpolane di Milano.

In an unexpected move last

Monday, a majority of Ambro-
siano’s controlling sharehold-
ers’ syndicate voted instead
the stake should go to Credit
Agricole. Gemina says the syn-
dicate's rules require unani-
mous agreement on the entry
of a new member and last Mem-
day’s decision was illegitimate.

cent of Navigation Mixte’s
insurance interests. Parent
company profits last year
totalled FFr634m, and group
consolidated profits FFx8l0m.
Mr Fournier said it would be

logical for the group to pay out
a substantially increased divi-

dend next year. He maintained
that this was not a poison pill

aimed at warding off Paribas’s
bid, of FFr1,850 or three Pari-

bas shares for every Naviga-
tion Miirte share, since he hnrf

already announced his Inten-
tion to do so at the sharehold-
ers’ meeting in June.
He refused to say whether

any of NavigationMWi main
traditional shareholders,
including three large retail
banks, Credit Agricole, Credit
Lyonnais and Somite Gdn€rale,
and Framatome, the nuclear
plant builder, planned to
increase their stakes in
against the bid, adding that
investors represented on the
board already owned close to
the majority of the company's
capital He said he had no
intention of seeking a white
knight
Navigation Mixte’s state-

ment rejecting Paribas's offer

was agreed unanimously by its

directors, Mr Fournier said,
including Dr Friedrich Schie-

fer, managing director of
Allianz, who has just joined
the board.

Allianz's attitude, as joint

owner of the insurance inter-

ests and now a S per cent
shareholder In Navigation
Mixte itself. Is expected to be
crucial to the outcome of the
bid.

The main element in Naviga-
tion Mixte's resistance appears
to be a form of “Pacman
defence” when a company
rounds on its bidder. Although
analysts doubt whether Mr
Fournier would be able to
mount a full bid against Pari-
bas, his company already owns
nearly 5 per cent of its shares
and has around FFrllbn in
cash resources, enough to take
it to nearly 30 per cent.
Besides the political

approval required because Par-
ibas is a privatised company,
however. Navigation Mixte
would need the agreement of
the banking supervision
authorities to go above 10 per
cent.
Some Paris bankers believe

the authorities would be
unwilling to allow Navigation
Mixte to become the principal
shareholder in a banking
group so much larger than
itself.

Oil and gas

help Norsk
Hydro to

advance
By Karen Fossli in Oslo

NORSK HYDRO, Norway"®
largest publicly-quoted com-
pany, saw third-quarter net
profits increase to NKr408m
<95Sm) from NKr334m in the
same period last year, in spite

of a decrease in operating
Income in three of the group's
four divisions.

However, net profits for the
first three-quarters of 1989
slipped to NKrS.llbn from
N&t2.i8bn because of weaker
sales performances in petro-
chemicals and fertilisers, two
of the group’s four divisions.

Group operating income in
the third quarter improved by
NKr84m to NKrl.lton. For the
first three quarters of this
year group operating income
rose to NKrB.SSbn from
NKr4JSttm last year.
Hydro said operating income

in the third quarter was
weaker compared with the
first two quarters primarily
because of a lower level of
activity during the summer
mwiflw which affected sales of
fertilisers, gas and heating oil,

mil abnnininm and FVC prod-

w KThiam

Bofors to sack 550 staff
1 1 f 1 quarter p»

as army orders decline
By John Burton in Stockholm

BOFORS, the armaments
division of Sweden’s Nobel
Indnstries, yesterday
announced it will axe 550
workers by next year due to
declining orders from the
Swedish armed fences.

It is the latest in a series of
job cuts affecting Sweden’s
largest defence1 contractor,
raising to L200 the total num-
ber of fobs being phased out
between 1988 and 1990.

The announcement is an
indication of the growing prob-
lems within the Swedish
defence industry, which is suf-

fering from restricted defence
spending at home and declin-

ing export orders.
Although Bofors expects

sales to cHmb from SKriLMm
($829m) in 1988 to SKrSbn this

year, the increase is mainly

doe to its acquisition in May of
Philip's defence electronics
operations in Sweden. Profits

are expected to remain
unchanged at around SKi27Qm
while new orders are expected
to fall from last year's level of
SKxUlbn.
What worries Bofors execu-

tives is the lack of new devel-
opment projects from the
Swedish army. Bofors has been
seeking several new pro-
grammes including a new gen-
eration of anti-aircraft missiles
and the possible development
of a lightweight tank.

But Sweden’s supreme com-
mander recently warned that
the Swedish army will proba-
bly not be able to afford sup-
porting the domestic develop-
ment of these weapons.
ity.

Group ffannriai expenses in
the third quarter were more
than halved to NKr249m from
NKr513m largely because of
exchange losses of NKr366m
suffered in last year's third
quarter period.

Hydro’s agriculture division
was by for the group’s worst
performer in the third quarto-.
Operating income plunged to
NKr9m from NKrTBm last year
because of lower prices in
overseas markets, a shift in
sales towards markets with
smaller margins and costs
associated with the restart of
.an ammonia plant.

For the first three quarters
operating income slipped to
NKrS85m from NKx982m last
year.
The ml and gas division was

the group’s best performer
with third quarter operating
Income hitting NKx436m,
against NKrl67m last year.
For the first three quarters
operating income increased to
NKrl.674bn from NKr874m
last year.
Hydro's light metals divi-

sion also saw third quarter
operating profits sup, to
NKr433m from NKi458m.

Cool response to share d
Haig Simonian pn responses to Deutsche Bank’s

batch of previously-nn-
BIGCMEST STAKES be included ina banx’sea!

equity stakes

D eutsche Bank’s sur-

prise disclosure of a
batch cf previously-un-

known equity stakes in leading

German companies has trig-

gered a variety of responses in
Germany ranging from aston-

ishment to stifled disinterest

Bat the signs are that the
bank’s disclosures, which are

headed by a 10 per cent hold-

ingin Allianz, Europe’s biggest

insurer, worth some DM3.07bn
($L67bn) at current stockman
ket prices, will not spur a
string of copy-cat reactions
among Germany's other big
institutions.

“In the past six months there

has been so much written
about the power of German
banks and their equity hold-

ings that there are no more
secrets left," claimed Mr Peter
Pietsch, an nffirfai from Com-
merzbank, Germany’s third
biggest hank.
“Almost all our stakes are

known, as most are held
through holding companies
which have disclosed their par-

ticipations, even those below
the 10 per cent level,” he
added. “We have no 10 per emit
stake in Allianz, unfortu-
nately,” he said.

The reason behind Deutsche
Bank's sudden disclosure of its

holdings stems from its deci-

sion to issue 1.2m new shares
in Germany, worth around
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DMSGOm, ahead of its Tokyo
listing.

The new equity,' which
comes within the limits cf the
bank's already authorised
share capital, is for the first

time not being issued with
prior purchase rights for exist-

ing shareholders.
As a result, German public

equity offering rules require
the bank to provide more infor-

mation on its equity holdings
than is covered by the statu-

tory disclosure requirements.

Less clear is bow the bank's
stakes may have altered in
recent years. However, 1ft per

emit is the key trigger. Whfle
Stakes above that level have to
be included in -a bank's capital

ratios, a holding of^exactly to
per cent carries certain impor-
ta
^us.^^^^'ts<±eBank,‘

and probably other financial
institutions, may actually have
raised their stakes In some
companies to the 10 per cent

level following a change in
German law, which made such
tax breaks available to stakes

of 10 per cent, rather tiaan: 25-

percent before.

By the same token, it is

unlikely that the bank owmri
stakes of any substantial value
below the10 per cent leveL
Meanwhile,- reactions hi

some of -the companies in
which the batik has disclosed

beddings' were relaxed yester*

day. At Muncheaer RGckversi-
cherong (Munich Re), 'the
world’s largest re-insurer, the
news received a relaxed- recep-

tion. j

“As we have :
registered

;

shares,' the holding was
already known,” said Mr- Rai-

ner Ku<diaresisppers, a
spokesman for the. company:
However, the group’s policy of

net disclosing the namesof its .

big shareholders would not be
altered as a result of Deutsche
Bank's revelation: V

Nor- diflMtmir.h'Tte, which, is-

believed to ~ be' one erf Ger-

many's largest institutional

investors, intend .to change Its

dosing details of its own
investments in. German compa?

hies.'
’

-

’

At Allianz, which used to

have a very dose business rela-

tionship with Deutsche Bank'

before the latter’s derision tost

year to set up its .
own afe

insurance ' operation, the

bank's disclosure of a 10 per

cent stake was
.

treated cau-

tiously.

. --T don’t «ifrik anybody cares

too much about tt,” said an
official, noting that German
groups would: have to publish

stakes, of : over 10 per cent,

under new. European Commu-
nity laws to be introduced
from 1391. •

Moreover, .“having holdings

at. the. 10 per cent level is

hardly surprising in view of
- the tax breaks involved,” the

spokesman added. Any big

institutional investor which
was looking at a sizeable

long-term bolding in a com-
pany might well aim for the 10

per cent figure. “If you go into

anything above 5 per cent, .the

chancre are you'll aim .
for the

l0.per centJfeure."
. "Did that mean that Allianz

owned 10,per cent of Deutsche
Bank?. “No comment,” .came

back, the rather predictable

answer.

Securities trading income
boosts Credit Suisse

SKF result signals it may
enter cyclical downturn

By John Wicks in Beme

CREDIT SUISSE reported a
“very gratifying” earnings
trend for the first three quar-

ters of 1989, due primarily to a
sharp rise in trading income.
Mr Robert Jeker, president

of-the Zurich Bank’s executive

board, said in Beme yesterday

that, “barring unpleasant sur-

prises," profits for the year as
a whole should be significantly

higher than those for 1988.

Last year, net earnings had
gone up 7j6 per emit to a record
SFr59L7m ($369m). The bank,
one of Switzerland’s Big Three,
paid unchanged dividends for

the year of SFrlflB per bearer
share and SFr2L60 per regis-

tered share.

A main contribution to nine-

month profits has come from
securities trading, with what
are said to have been particu-

larly good results in trading on
own account
Ail forms of commission

income showed good growth
over the period, with earnings
from foreign wraTiflngH! and pnft.

clous metals trading rising

considerably.
Profits on. balance Sheet

operations have, however, not
kept up with the marked

in total lendinga.

Credit Suisse’s balance sheet

total, ofSErlifibn as of Septem-
ber 30, was up only 23 per cent
over the level at roe end of last

year, a growth rate approxi-
mately corresponding to
exchange rate movements.
While total lendings Jumped
within this total by 152. per
emit to SFr68£bn, overall cus-

tomer deposits wentup by only

23 per emit to SFt7&2bn.
•'

By John Burton in Stockholm

SKF, THE world lender In
roller bearings, reported a 78

per centJump in profit after
financial items for the first-

nine months of 1989, but its

third-quarter results indicate it

might be heading for a cyclical

downturn.

-

'
. Profits during the.jftst ti&ree .

qnarters climbed to SKrJL78bn
(9278m) from SKrlbn a year
ago while sales increased by. 17

per cent to SKri8.46bn from
SKrl5.72bn. -v

But the third-quarter results

could point to tougher times
ahead. Sales in the third quarv

.

ter - fell by 19 per cent to

SKr5-69bn from SKrfl.46bn in
the second quarter, while earn- -

ings fell by 7 per cent to
SKrS75m from SKrti21nu~- •

year relfects ^strong demand

from European engineering

BSP’s main product, account-

ing for more man two-thirds of

its total sales.

Return on capital has -also

Improved -over the year from
October. 1988, to 21.per cent
from. 14 per cent reflecting the

company’s own efforts to
increase efficiency.

SKF predicts that rolling

bearing demand in Europe win
remain favourable, while
demand in Latin America will

edntinae to grow after a weak
start to the year.

.
But it describes the US mar-

ket. as- uncertain. Decreased
production in tbe. car industry
is feeding to Jowar demand In
the US for roller bearings, in

spite of favoarabte riles trends

id other sectors there.

NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord, only. October. 1389
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Sound judgement determines success
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Skase insists Qintex is solvent
By Chrfs StMiwafiJn Sydney

MR CHRISTOPHER Steam. the
entrepreneurial head of the
Qintex television.and resorts
group in Australia, yesterday
Insisted his besieged empire
was solvent and added that,
with the support of bankers, it

wouldmeet cgmirritroenta.
His belated axmoimcement

last night came after another
day without further detailed
information on the true state
of Qintex. Australia, the
group's operational arm, and
its parent, Qintex Ltd. shares
in both of which remained
suspended on the Australian
Stock Exchange.
The exchange, following Qlo-

tex's revelation of - limited
financial iirtaite' earlier this
week, has been seeking addi-
tional disclosures about the
company’s circumstances by
effectively asking if it could
meet commitments.
Separately, Australian Bal-

ings, the local credit rating
agency, has lowered its rating
on Qintex Australia from BB
minus to CCC, signifying
uncertainty about its capacity
to repay debts.
The National Companies and

Securitas Comroterimi (NCSC),
Australia's shanemarket watch-
dog, is also looking at the Qin-
tex group's Pnanffw,

frnrfwrKwg

controversial payments made
by Qintex Australia to a com-
pany controlled by Mr Skase
and. senior executives for man-
agement services and

The payment^ arrangement,
which gave the services com-
pany AS32.6m ($25m) in the
year to July, was responsible
lor the resignation earlier *>rfg

week of two independent direc-
tors, Mr Ted Harris and Ur
Fred Davey. They .apparently
refused .to approve additional
payments,, believed to amonnt

to more than A$9m.
Reports yesterday said Mr

Skase would shortly be accept-
ing the appointment of an offi-
cial financial adviser from
accountants Peat Marwick
Hungerford, as part of the
arrangements being agreed
With the Mnmrt<nw of hqwfr
lenders to Qintex led by Hong-
kong Bank.
Mr Skase has; since Monday,

been discussing the group’s
affairs with his bankers. law-
yers and accountants, reinforc-
ing public perceptions that the
Qintex group’s future Is highly
precarious.
The Stock Exchange

demands have been for details
about the group’s profits,
depreciation and cash flow.
Earlier this week the group
said its cash flow had been
“negatively impacted” by more
than A$200m.

- The exchange also enquired

Brambles to raise A$79m
By Chris Sherwell

BRAMBLES, the Australian-
based International transport
and waste management group,
yesterday announced that It

would - generate A$79m
(USSeim) from a pro-rata share
offer thA disposal of share
investments.
The raising is the result of

its acquisition yesterday of the
balance of. shares in AJIette
Investments and its wholly-
owned subsidiary Cubitlere
Investments, described by
Brambles as “two associated
companies” whose main activ-

ity is investing in securities of
llMWl companies-
Mr Garv Pemberton. Bram-

bles’ managing director, said

Fujitsu 6.7%
ahead in first

six months
By tan Rodger in Tokyo

FUJITSU, japan’s top
computer maker, enjoyed a 6.7

per cent rise in-pre-tax profits

to Y50£bn 035600 In the six
mmitfm to September mainly
because, of a 4.7 per cent rise

in sale&to YBS&Sbn. Net profit

advanced..by 17.5 par cent to
Y2&5bn. \
,-Ihe group prefects that its

pre-tax profit for the full year
will be up 17.5 per cent to
Y135bn.~

. It said fries of eompnters
and Nffl^jofiBe'liMBBtaattOMrtnF"
lateff>**'equJt»ineftt ,

* iirhiSt

safest'rode K.#per<cen£' " •’ *'

Sales- nf-vefectroadc devices,
including: i Mbyte memory
chips, jumped ISJS per cent.

These increases more than oil-

set slackening sales of tele-

communications equipment,
the company said.

Gakken profits

advance 3.9%
GAKKEN, a large Japanese
publishing house specialising

in educational books and mag-
azinev ported, .a .84 mar cent

rise in' unconsolidated pre-tax

ofits for the
'
year ended

from YB£8bn a year earner,

AP-DJ reports.

The company’s performance
improved partly because of
increased demand for educa-
tional and other products in a
generally expanding domestic
demand. - — .

yesterday A$40m of the pro-
ceeds would be earmarked to
fund d'H possible expansion of
its European pallet hire opera-
tion, called CHEF, into the US.
A decision on the move is

expected by March next year.
According 'to a statement by

the company to the Australian
Stock Exchange, Ailette and'
Cubttiere together held 11.7m
shares in Brambles,
in 1385, and these are to be
offered, on a one-for-18 prorata
basis, to Brambles sharehold-
ers atA$10 per share.
This is below the year’s low

paint of AglO.30, and at a sob-
stantial discount to current
market prices of more than

A313. Brambles said the offer
would generate a once-off
extraordinary profit after tax
of A$86m.
The statement added AQette

had also realised an after-tax
ordinary profit of approxi-
mately A$43qi on the safe of
major investments in listed
companies since June. This
made a total profit of A$79m.
Regarding the proposed US

expansion. Brambles said the
establishment of pallet pools
always involved start-up losses
in the early years, hi the event
of it makings decision to com-
mence operations there, it
would make a charge against
ordinary profits of A340m.

SA austerity measures

slow OK Bazaars9
sales

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

AUSTERITY measures which
have intensified progressively
since last year slowed sales
and profit growth for OK
Bazaars, one of South Africa’s

largest retail chains, in the
half year to September 30.

Sales, -were particularly
affected by hire purchasecurbs
and the directors expect a far-

ther deterioration in consumer
spending power , as fiscal and
monetary policies are tight-
ened.'

1

"TKe:
"first 'Hairs'"tuftoover*/

1M8,Yktrin BlfTlfin fti the cotte- -*

spending period of 1988. The

interim operating profit before
Interest and tax rose to R28^m
from RadJ»m «mi the interim
pre-tax profit was R16Jhn
against R14.5m. In the. last
financial, year, turnover
totalled R3.73bn, the year’s
operating profit was R67.1m
and the pre-tax profit was
R62e
The first halfs earnings rose

to 63 cents a share from 55
cents and the Interim dividend
hm from

African Breweries.

JVC rises 6% to Y11.6bn
despite drop in sales
By tan Rodger in Tokyo

PRE-TAX profits of Victor
Company of Japan (JVC) rose

10 per cent to YlL6bn (382m)
in the six months to September
SO, in spite ofa5 pot cent drop
in Sates to Y3tXL6&n.
The company attributed the

increase in profits to improved
sales of high valued-added
products, such as compact disc
portable component systems,
productivity gains and cost
reductions.
The result was also affected

by a nhangn in the accounting
year end from March 20 to

March 31, making the current
period slightly longer than the
comparative period.
Net Income rose 16 per cent

to Y&9bn.
The company said overall

sales declined because of stiff

competition and lower product
prices on video products.
The domestic market

accounted for 50 per cent of
total sales and is expected to
continue to be strong.
JVC is forecasting a pre-tax

profit of Y24bn for the full

year.

Fanuc to expand in Europe
By NickGanMtt

FANUC of Japan, the world’s
target ' producer of machine
tool controllers, is planning to

set up. an assembly facility to
Luxembourg and a technical
centre in Stuttgart, West Ger-
many.'."’
The two facilities wffl.be run

by GE-Fanuc, the joint venture

the Japanese company formed
with General Electric of the US
two years ago. -

Mr Seruemon Inaba. presi-

dent and founder of the com-
pany, said yesterday that
Fanuc had about 13 per cent of

the European market for com-
.

pater numerical control (CNQ

- machine tool -controllers, a
share well behind that >ipiri by
Siemens of West Germany.

Fanuc Imped to increase its

share of the European CNC
controller mariret to more than
J20 per cent, Mr Inaba said.

The Japanese company has
70 per cent of the Japanese
domestic market for CNC
machine tool controllers and
just under half of the North
American market. GE-Fanuc
recently started the manufac-
ture of controllers in the US.
MT TnaKa iprifl he wanted the

farfKHwi to Europe completed
no later -than mi twite of

1991. A date- tor beginning the
projects is now being discussed
with General Electric.

The joint venture with GE in
controllers and fectory auto-
mation, and one with General
Motors to robotics agreed to
1982 were very important to
Fanuc, Mr inaba added. -

Fanuc, which is also the
world's largest producer of
robots, ahead of Asea Brown
Boveri, BniwmmpH aarifar thia

week, record profits for the six

months to December.
Recurring profit was Y31bn

(3219m), up 85 per cent on the
name period last year.

'
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Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes
due January 1994

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby ghrai that for the
Interest period

26th October, 1669 to.
26th Jammy, 1990

the Notes wiD cany an Interest
Rate of 15%,% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date 26th

January. 1990 will amount to
£192.98per £5,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty TYust

about a loan of US$38m made
to Qintex Entertainment, its 42
par cent-owned US arm, which
last Friday fifed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection.
“We have difficulty accept-

ing that the company would
enter Into a 338m loan which is

unsecured, earns no Interest,
has ' no maturity date and no
other terms applicable with
another company other than a
subsidiary" the exchange said.
Australian Ratings, in its

comment on the downgrading,
said Qintex Australia “appears
to have encountered some
liquidity problems,” because of
higher interest rates, a weaker
performance of its Mirage
resorts as a result of the
domestic pilots’ dispute, delays
in»tbe ASllOm sale of two
regional TV stations, and the
tarwdnation of plans to merge
Qintex Entertainment with
MGM/UA.

.

Japan’s top
electronics

groups soar
By Stefan Wagstyl In Tokyo

JAPAN'S three largest
Integrated electrical and elec-

tronics companies yesterday
reported record interim prof-
its, which highlight the con-
tinuing expansion of the Japa-
nese electronics industry.
The parent companies of

ffltndii
, Toshiba and Mitsubi-

shi Electric all increased sales

and profits to the six months
to the end of September. This
was due to buoyant demand at
home and overseas for elec-

tronics products, including
semiconductors, motors and,
to the case of Toshiba, laptop
computers.

Safes to consumer products
dropped, due partly to over-
seas competition.

Toshiba also announced
plans for a Y410bn ($2.9bn)
fnnd-raislng - the largest call

on the capital markets ever
made by a Japanese company,
exceeding Y350bn worth of
issues announced last week by
Sanwa Bank.
Toshiba intends to launch

two domestic convertible bond
issues, for Y150bn and YlOObn,
both on November 14, and a
SL2bn issue of Eurodollar war-
rant bonds on November 16.

The funds will be used fin* cap-
ital investment
The size of the fund-raising

shows the scale of the invest-
ment Japanese campanlaa are
making in efepfroiiics.'Earlier
tig* vHltael^ " raised
Y250bnflMrdbnillmr
Pre-tax profits at Hitachi

rose 16 per rent to Y106bn on
sales of Yl,771bn, an increase
of 12 per cent Net profits were
22 per cent higher at Y5&5bn.’
For the full year, Hitachi

forecast sates of YajSOObn, an
increase of 8 per cent and
pretax profits of Y220bn, up
15 per cent
Toshiba’s sales rose 8 per

cent to Yl,463bn, pushing pre-

tax profits up 68 per cent to
YlOObn- Net profits rose 47 par
cent to Y4&8biL.
Toshiba expects sales of

semiconductors to be flat to
the second half. Semiconduc-
tor sales rose in the first half
from Y276bn to Y335bu. The
forecast total for the year is

Y670bn, against Y600bn last

year, so all the anticipated
gain aiwnaiiy been made.

Profits at Mitsubishi Elec-
tric rose 72.7 per cent to
Y60JRm on a sales increase of
12.3 per cent to Yl,151bn.
Sales of data communications
equipment and electronics
devices grew 20.4 pear cent to
Y397bn, and In heavy electri-

cal equipment turnover
ju mped 18.3 per cent to
Y256bn. Sales' of consumer
goods fell 2.1 per cent to
Y256bn.
Par the current year, Mitsu-

bishi expects sales of
YX370bn, up 6-3 pot cent, and
pre-tax profits of YlSSbn, an
increase of 45 per cent Mitsu-
bishi is spending Y135ha on
capital investment this year.

s
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y\ Recordearnings

\ Dividendsup26%

I Successful R1 .5 billion rights issue

Significant acquisitions

GENCOR —Alusaf

PROFITANNOUNCEMENT
FORTREYEARENDED31AUGUST1989

12 mooOslo 31 Aagut

Earnings RmSBon 1,051 720 46
Per share* cans 105.5 73-5 44
Dividends* emu- 34.0 27.0 26
Net assets per
share* cents

Ar31 August 1,216.6 819-2 48
AtMOaobey 1989 1J24.0
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EXTRACTSFROM
THE CHAIRMAN’S REVIEW

Overall performance
The year under review was about as £svourabkt one
from Gcdcots point of view as one could wish.

The attributable group result passed the R1 billion

mart for the first rune and represented an improve,

meat in excess of 45 percent on any previous twelve

monthsonacomparable basis.

We acquired the leading position in two splendid

companies during the yean Mobil - Southern Africa

and Alusaf.

Our purchase of 100 per cent of Mobil from its

American shareholders represents more for the group
than a good fit with our plans for the Energy division.
Fvriftrig nrirflriftnal pppytnniftfis iums Ifftfll ffMtfd
and by the Him we have begun to take these it win be
clear that Gcncor's roie tn tins particular acquisition is

highly positive.

In Alusaf we have at this stage only purchased a

beneficial interest of 30.7 per cent but tins is so
positioned as toconstitute us as the major shareholder.
In return forourparticipation in Alusafwe granted the

sellers a 9 per cent participation in the fortunes of
Samnneoron a basis which wfil nor interfere hi any way
at any time with our control of that company.

Samancor itself has been enlarged and we think

strengthened by taking over Gcncor's chrome and
fenoebrome interests. These were already being
managed by Samancor. The Samancor shares taken by
us in remm mean that the group beneficial interest in

Samancor will in foture be 43.6 per cent of which 2.6

per ccm is held indirectly: This interest would have

been higher but (he Anglo American group wished to

keep their shareholding at 25 per cent end thus

pnrdiaaed the necessary shares from us for cash.

Our 1969 results include the contributions of Sa-

mancor and Gcncor's chrome and fenochrome
interests prior to all of the above arrangements and
radnrie any contributions from Alusaf and Mobil.

We launched an ordinary share rights issue, the terms

ofwhich were intended tobeas attractive aspossibleto
ourexisting sharebaldcts and raised R1.5 biOioaon a
basis which apparently left everyone involved pleased
with oar hritialivc and the way it was carried oat.

'Hl'insnni nwifllnifMia Ha-mnwtfililB rfejiTiwi
~

-share issues and split the ordinaries ten ways; we now
have a group with set assetsofRl<kZ36miDoaandno
net debt.

'

Onr mission statement is in the process of bung
digested and absorbed in all parts of the group. This is

taking place in the context of the very riccenrralacd

style which seems to suit us best and allows the leaden division mustb
of the respective tfivhfats to give their own in- contribution 6
terpretaboos and priorities to our common group exploration esq

goals. decision to writ

During the year we put the Iasi major bits of the incurred by Gc
appropriate corporate structure in place with the Wedonotexpc
recognition of Energy as a folly Bedged division and shon to medial
with the creation of Genmin as an antooomous entity _. .

entirety responsible for aU our mining, metal and
we oontume K

mineral interests.
even the

surplus. Loan I

Prospects present modes
We are at the point in the economic cycle where capitalisation,

superior management will be requited to ensure that

the less favourable conditions which are on their way Attributable income
are not allowed to make too severe an impact on the
group's characteristics. Our budgets indicate that we
can maintain our earnings per share on (be share
capital as enlarged by the one for five rights issue.

While (his would not represent real growth in earnings (R million)

per share oa a year by year basis it would consolidate
the quantum leap we look this year and keep us on a
good laager term real growth gradient. If our budgeted Phtmum
aim is achieved we should have no difficulty in Corf

increasing ifc* dividend rale. Mettds and mini

Exploration
Divisional performance Corporate
The biggest contributor to our earnings increase was
Samancor »n«i its related businesses which rode the Crmuln

upsurge of chrome, manganese and tbdr alloys to .

provide nearly two-thirds of it. We think this company ™“**~
win do still better this year. Genbo aadinv

wjRffrtty

The balk of the balance can be attributed to Sappfs
excellent progress. We think their results in the current

_

year will be op. but not byasmuch. Corporate

Large percentage improvements bat off smaller bases
F™HKraE 00sU

were registered by platinum, cool and mineral sands. Gcacar
Thken together we took for at least the same
contribution this year.

Asgood a management performance as any was that of
the gold division which produced a maintained

1 n
contribution notwithstanding many generally un- I p
favourable external factors. Should these factors fail to

improve another marinctmcd contribution is die best

that we can expect. Not having to compensate for a Final divider*
reduced oontrtomioit in this important area meant that Aumut 1969
Genmin could deliver a result dose to double the shtucaad 225
previous comparable one.

share and mn
Malbafc achieved a substantial improvement in earn- debenture we
tngi without enjoying any currency rate assistance. on 30 Noveml
The rise in industries’ contribution to Genoor is lower debentures re
Hum in Malbak*s own earnings as there was a measure u—
of tiamvestmem during the year through Gencor Hr atwdM
selling certain of its hoUinga to Mhbak for cash. We ZZZZZZ.*
expect a continued favourable development from —

'

Malbak in spite of more difficult conditions hi a A profit »"«
number of industrial sectors. formation win h

Lower surpluses realised on portfolio investment also be obtained

transactions and reduced profits bom township London EClNf
development were the main reason for the decline in

our from investments. Although Genbefs beMfpfthel

recurring earnings improved, its contribution to DJ—Kayt
Gcncor's result also deuUuedmltBxrreaitetfsmaller—ELdrBur
mrpluaeson jiwntmenttmnmwim nepnai.

boning exercise to make it Gencort long-term partner

in real growth gained momentum and its gain in asset

value was most satisfactory. We expect an increase in

itscontribution to our earnings in thecurrent year.

The larger negative contribution for the Energy 25 October1989

division must be seen in the light of the exclusion ofany
contribution bom our Mobil purchase, oil and gas
exploration expenditure of some R20 million and our
decision to write off the foil R27 mODoa of expendii urc
incurred by Gencor during the year on the T-Projcd.
Wedo not expect that the T-Project will proceed in the

short to medium term.

We continue to show our financing costs on a gross
basis even though we are now substantially in net
surplus. Loan financing bom reliable sources, at the
present modest level, is a permanent feature of our
capitalisation.

12 mouths to 31 August

(ft million)

Coal
Meudsandmounds
Exploration

Corporate

Ctamda
Sappi
Malbak
Gcsbei and investments

Energy

Corporate (23) '
(

Fhumring costs (76) (<

Gcncnr 1,651*
~7

•CdKrftaE aw Ufa, In MfMa of prior im*c maT,

Dividends and
interest payment

Final dmdends in respect of the year ended 31
August 1989 of 220 cents per 40 cents ordinary
share and 72535 cents per convertible preference
share and interest of 17L2S cents per convertible

debenture were declared an 20 Inne 1989 payable
on 30November 1989 to the holders of shares and
debentures registered as nich on 30 June E>89.

Mmc
Vk •bam Iflfplt Va «rr M mpta of Ae acaml mamhrr tte.

•oriainraiiktiutniMSH

A profit announcement giving more detailed in-
formation win be mailed to shareholders. Copies may
alsobe obtained from dieLondonoffice:30 Ely Place,
London EC1N6UA.

Onbehtdfoffteboard
DJUKayt

GencorLimited
(Incorporatedindie .

— —ReptABettfSouth Africa)

Reg.No.01/01232AJ6

General MlningBiuldhig
6 Hotiard Street
Johannesburg2001
(P.O. Box61820,
Marshalltown, 2107)

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

(the “Company”)

US. $50,000^)00

2Yt per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2000

Pursuant to the Trust Deed relating to the captioned Bonds,
notice is hereby given as follows:

1. The Board of Directors of the Company, oa September 21 and
October 2, 1989, resolved to issue 15,000,000 par value shares of

conunno stock in registered form of the Company by )xiblic offering
in Japan with the payment date being October 20, 1989, and
determined an issue price of ¥3,764 per share.

2. Accordingly, the conversion price at which the above-

mentioned Bonds may be converted iwtn shares of common stock of

the Company is adjusted with effect from October 21, 1989, Japan
time. The conversion price in effect prior to such adjustment was;

¥Z921.70 per share of common stock, and tibe adjusted convention

price is ¥2^919.80 per share of common stock.

WmMwn-W CO-, I-M-

3-U, MbunbasM-Hanchn 2-chocne,

Doted 27th October, 1989 Choo-ku, Thfcyo 103, Japan

USl $100,000,000

Fortune Federal
Savings and Loan Association

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

{merest Period

8.75% per annum

(merest Period 27th October 1989
29th January 1990

Interest Amount per
U.S. $100,000 Note due
29th January 1990 U.S. $£284.72

Credit Stfisse First Boston TAnStwi
Agent Sank

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE

HOLIDAYS AND
TRAVEL SECTION
PLEASE CALL

HELEN DAY 01-407 5751

LOURDEZ-BELLIS 01-407 5752

STEPHANIE SPRATT 01-407 5756

NOTICE OFINTENTIONTOREDEEM

To the Holders of

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
9%% SeriesA Notes Due November 26, 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding Notes described above (the
“Notes”) that, parsuant to the provisiona of the Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated as of
November 26, 1985 and the Notes, The Coca-Cola Company has elected to and will redeem on
November 26, 1969 all ofits ootstandlim Notea In the aggregate principal amount of399,715,000,
at a redemption price equal to 100% ofthe principal amount thereofplus accrued interest to the
redemption date.
Payments will be made on awl »ft»r November 26, 1989 against presentation and surrender of

and Brussels, or at the main office of Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle, the wiain offlm of
Bunqne G^nfeala IntgmnKonnU fin Tjrr<«mhivar^S^\. inTjrxT^mhouraandtfaeimtnnfilofnfrjmn4fa«n
Imperial Bank ofCommerce In 7brente. Payment at the above offices outride the United States
will be made by check drawn on a bank in New York City, or at the holders option, by transfer
to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank located outside the
United States and its possessions.
The coupon due November 26, 1989 is to be detached and collected in the usual mnwwfrj

On and after November 26, 1989 the Notes will no longer be outstanding and interest thereon
shall cease to accrue.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
B|yt Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

^ _ OF rare tore, .flreo! ****4PayingAgent
Dated: October27, 1989
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Philips rises 41% on lower charges
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

NET PROFITS at Philips, the
Dutch electronics group,
jumped 41 per cent to FI 2Z7m
($l09ro) in the third quarter
from FI I6im a year earlier
due to lower financial charges.
Per-share earnings jumped

33 per cent to FI 0.84 from
FI 0.63.

“Philips is on the right
course in which operating
income and profitability are
improving,'* enthused Mr H.H.
Appelo, board member in
charge of accounting, yester-
day. "We have nearly reached
a new phase.”
He noted that 11,800 jobs

have been scrapped in the 21
months since Mr Cor van der
Klugt, chairman of Philips,

announced that up to 20,000

needed to be axed to restore

profitability. Restructuring

costs are expected to fell dose
toH 300m in 1990 compared to

the FI 350m-400m this year, Mr
Appelo added.

He repeated Philips* earlier

forecast that net income from
normal business operations in
1989 would be “substantially
higher” than last year’s
FI 531m. Normal net income
for the first nine months was
FI 647m. Mr Appelo said
FI 240m-290m in restructuring
costs in the fourth quarter
would be offset by “special”
gains from the sale of property
in Paris. The sale of Hollandse
Signaalapparaten, a defence

telecommunications subsid-
iary, to Thomson-CSF of
France would be complete by
the end of the year, he added.

Extraordinary gains from
the HSA sale, an earlier dis-

posal of a defence electronics

unit and the flotation of 20 per
emit of Polygram could amount
to around FI 650m in 1989,
according to securities ana-
lysts. Mr Appelo indicated that
Philips would take book profits

neat year on other defence sub-

sidiaries being sold.
Operating income fell 16 per

cent to FI 582m in the third
quarter from FI 702m because
of losses in integrated circuits

and information systems.
All other businesses -

Including consumer electron-
ics, personal care products,
industrial products and light-

ing - did weH
Sales were flat at FI IS.Sbn

in the July-September period
compared to the same period in
1988. The deconsolidation of

major household appliances
last year exerted some pres-

sure.
Net income climbed 37 per

cent to FI 685m in the first

nine months Cram FI 499m a
year earlier, fuelled by smaller
financial costs. Per-share earn-
ings rose 34 per cent to FI 2.61
from FI L95.
Revenue edged up a modest

2 per cent to FI 39Abn in the
Thrift Tnnntfrg from FI 39bn.

Dutch giant to spin off20% of Polygram
By Laura Raun

PHILIPS of the Netherlands
plans to spin off about 20 per

cent of Polygram, its record
company subsidiary, in an
international equity offer that

could raise mare than FI lbn
(3480m).
The electronics giant said

yesterday that It would seek a
listing fbr the shares on the

New York and Amsterdam
stock exchanges. Philips dis-

closed that it now owns aH of
Polygram, having purchased
the 10 per cent it did not hold

this month.

Schneider
flat halfway
at FFr280m
By George Graham
in Paris

SCHNEIDER, the French
construction and electrical
engineering group, has
reported flat net first-half;

profits of FFr280m
(344Am).
Operating profits doubled to

FFrlAlbn, but much of this
increase was caused by the
inclusion for the first time of
Teldmecanique, the electrical

'

connections manufacturer
which Schneider took over last

year.
This followed a long bidding

.

battle with Framatome, the
nuclear plant builder which
has begun to diversify into toe
electrical sector.

Excluding Telemecanique,
operating profits would have
shown a gain of 29 per cent
However, the acquisition also
led to a surge in the group's
financial expenses, which
soared to FFr431m from
FFr74m in the first half of,

1988.

The accounts also include
FFrl02m of goodwill written
down, compared with FFr2Om
in the first half of last
year.

Schneider said its foil year
results should exceed
FFrSOOm, after exceptional
financial costs as well as some
exceptional gains on the sale
of some nan-strategic assets,
compared with FFr560m last

New Issues

Kir KJL Appelo, board mem-
ber in charge of accounting,
refused to disclose further
details of toe offer.

The flotation had been
widely expected, following
Polygram’s takeover of two big
record companies, worth
around $800m in total, in toe
past three months. Two years

ago Philips planned to float 20

per cent of Polygram but toe
October 1987 world stock mar-
ket crash aborted the deal.

Prudential-Bache Capital
Funding and Merrill Lynch

were appointed joint lead man-
agers for the Ill-fated offer of
15m shares.
Securities analysts expect

Polygram to earn around
FI 280m this year. That Implies

a market capitalisation of
FI 5.6bn on a price:earnings
ratio of 20 - typical in the
record industry, which has
been swept by takeovers In the

Polygram is best known for
its classical record labels such
as Deutsche Grammophon,
Decca and Philips. Its recent

acquisitions of Tsianrf Records
and A&M Records have streng-

thened its pop music reper-
toire, which includes Casa-
blanca anfl Mercury.

Philips is enlarging Poly-
gram to create a big, reliable

source of software for its con-
sumer electronic products,
such as compact disc players.

Polygram expects sales of
more than FI 4bn this year. It

has a 15 per cent share of the
world record market. Including
45 per cent of the classical mar-
ket .

Tokyu ‘in Bloomingdale’s talks9

By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

TOKYU Department Store,
part of the giant Japanese
transportation, retailing and
leisure group of the same
name, was said yesterday to be.

negotiating with Campeau of
Canada to purchase Rlotnning-
dale’s, the US department store
group.
Campeau put toe Blooming-

dale’s chain up fbr sate in Sep-
tember to try to ease its severe
cash flow problems and cut its

huge debt
According to toe Nihon Kei-

zai Shimbun, Japan’s leading
business newspaper, Tokyu is

leading a group of Japanese,
US and European investors
and is likely to reach agree-

ment early ngrt mnnH;
Other large Japanese distrib-

utors were to be also interested
in Bloomingdale’s.

Shares ofTokyu group com-
panies have been among the
most active on the Tokyostock
.Exchange in recent days.
Tokyu Corporation, the parent
company, has soared from
YL980 ($14.04) on October 5 to
Y2.740 yesterday, white Tokyu
Department Store rose from
72,080 to 72,270 and Tokyu
Construction from Yl.350 to
Y1.540 over the same period.
The group haa been toe sub-

ject of some speculation in
recent rannthg (rinrp tha flBUth

of Mr Nobaru Goto, the former

chairman of the group and a
leading Japanese industrialist,

in March
Dissension among family

heirs over control has flared
and some commentators have
suggested the group could split

up.
The move for Bloomingdale’s

suggests the group may be
emerging from a period of
paralysis, analysts say.
• Our Financial Staff adds:
Both Campeau and Tokyu
Department Store declined to
comment on the newspaper
report that Tokyu and a grorq)
of U.S and European investors
and Anns are dose to a deal to
buy Bteomingdale's.

Strong year of growth for Tandem
By Karen Zegor in New York

TANDEM COMPUTERS, toe.
US manufacturer-of .computer -

systems for. transaction pro-
cessing,- reported .yesterday
strong fourth quarter and
year-end earnings and reve-

nues.
Net income for the three

months ended September 30
increased by 31 per cent to
S39.4m from 3302m, on reve-

nues which rose 19 per cent to

5456.2m from 3384.0m toe previ-

ous year.
Earnings per share grew 23

per cent to 38 cents from 31
flgnts-

Operating income in toe
quarter jumped 36 per cent to
$60.4m from 344.4m.

Far the yean net earnings
rose 25“peircent to^ns^m
from 394.5m. Earnings per
phare hnproved'22 per cent to
5L17 from 96 cants a year'ear-
lier.

Revenues were up 24 per
cent to $l-63hn from jl-Slbn.

Operating income for the
year was up 25 per cent to
$1844 from 3147.3m.
“We are very pleased with

the company’s performance in
the fourth quarter,” said Mr
James Treybig. Tandem’s chief
executive. “The US continued
to grow beyond our expecta-

tions. International business
also continued to grow.
“We believe we are very well

October 26. 1989

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

8.375% $1,010,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 UEO DUE FEBRUARY 1,1990

8.20% $940,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 UK 6- DUEMAY1.1990

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity

8.10% $500,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 WB 4 DUE NOVEMBER 1 , 1990

Interest on the above issue payable May 7, 1990, and
at maturity

Dated November 1, 1989 Price 100%
The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of

the Banks of the Farm Credit System and are issued under the
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971. The Bonds ars not obligations
of and are not guaranteed by the United States Government.

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation

^w^oped^for toe M90s. We

1-out coining this year. We con-
tinue tomanage expense levels

carefully, and remain cautious
about currency fluctuations.
We feel positive about the year

\

ahead."
Sates at UngermamtBass, a

computer networking company
acquired by Tandem last year,

posted record results, the Calif-

ornia company said.

Tandem makes transaction
processor systems typically
used by banks, airlines, mail-
order ..companies and other
businesses that handle very
large numbers of customer
transactions.

Imasco rises

by 16% in

third quarter
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

IMASCO, the tobacco products,
financial services, fast food
and retailing group controlled
by BAT Industries of the UK,
boosted profits by 16 per cent
in the third quarter and 18 per
cent in the first nine
months.
Third-quarter earnings

totalled C5U&5m (US$88m) or
8X cents a share, up from
C$8&9m or 71 cents a year ear-

lier on revenues unchanged at
C3L5bn.
Nine-month profits were

C$248m or C3L93 a share, up
from C$210.8m or C$L67 on
revenues of C$4J.bn against
C34.4bn
All segments contributed

better results.

The Peoples Drug Stares sub-
sidiary in the US continued its

recovery while the US fast
food division on an operating
basis Improved profitability
in~a"highly competitive mar-
ket
Tobacco products remained

the biggest single contributor
to Imasco’s profits.

The company bolds a more
than 50 per cent market share
in Canada.
The fourth quarter should

continue these trends, the com-
pany said.

90 William Street. New York. N.Y. 10038
(212)908-9400

The Farm Craft Sjstem

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. SM

BARQUE NATKMALE DE
PARIS

USE 250,000,000 Floating rate

notes due 1997 applicable
Interest rate for the Interest

period horn 24/10/89 up to
24/01/90 as determined by
the Reference Agent is

per cent per annum' namely
USD 2,284,03 per bond of
USD 100.000

Merieux
closes in on
Connaught
BioSciences
By David Owen in Toronto

ONE FEWER barrier remains
to obstruct Insttiut MenBex’s

proposed C$942m (0S$8D5m) 1

takeover of Canada’s Con-
naught BioSciences following

;

a deal struck between 1

the French serum maker
and the University of Tor-
onto.

I Merieux has agreed to spend

i

C$15m on vaccine-related
research in Canada over the
next 10 years, if its C$37 a
share bid for the Toronto-
based vaccinesproducer is suc-
cessful.

The group has already
agreed to provide a new
C530m to C$40m biotechnology
centre.
As a result, the university

intends to advise investment
Canada, Ottawa's investment
review agency, that it will
withdraw Its objection to the
French offer, which would cre-

ate the world’s largest vaccine
maker.

Pechiney

sells Paris

head office
By William Dawkins
in Paris

PECHINEY, toe waritTs third
largest aluminium producer,
yesterday announced the
FFr2.7Gtm (3442m) sale of its

(yntrpl Bn-idan liBad nfHw to
a group of French irartitqtignal I

investors.
Thk is toe latest imifeatar of

climbing Paris property val-

ues.

Mr riafidniR, chairman
of the state-owned company,
ordered the sate to help pay
for last year’s $lbn pur-
chase of American National
Can.
The group has also just

started building a FFr4.5bn
smelter near Dunkerque,
northern France, following toe
resolution erf a row with the
European Commission over a
cheap power deal with the
French national electricity
board.
Pechlney’s head office at

Sue Balzac is in. the. so-called
“gulden triangle" near the
Champs-Elysees, close to
where the. Shell oil group sold
a building for FFr3.7bn last

summer. %t FFr70,000 per
square metre. •*

That compares with the
FFr80,000 per square metre for
which the Pechiney building is

being sold.

The buyers are Gronpemeni
Fourier Francals, a group of
insurance companies, acting
with Nouveaux Constructsms,
a property group.
Fechiney’s 750 bead office

staff will move early next year
to a rented building in Parts
new business district. La
Defense.

Compaq shares drop as it

finds ‘problem’ with chip
By Roderick Oram In New York

THE SHARES of Compaq
Computer tumbled yesterday
after it reported a problem
with a new computer Chip from
Intel that it plans to use in
fixture machines, and third-

quarter earnings at the lower
end of analysts’ estimates.

After the opening of trading

in its shares was delayed by
heavy sell orders, the stock of

the fast expanding personal
computer maker dropped 39%
to 399% on volume which
made it one of the most active
sfrvfrg traded in New York.

Intel's stock was also hurt by
the news about its ebdp. Com-
paq executives told analysts
about the problem at a meeting
in New York on Wednesday
evening. The price MI 31% to
831%.
. With Intel executives
addressing an analysts* meet-
ing in California yesterday
morning; there was no official

confirmation from the com-
pany, a leading semiconductor

maker, on toe nature of the

problem.
'

.

Compaq said it discovered .

a

flawrn the chip's -computa-
tional floating point feature

during tests last Friday. The
rhip will be at . toe heart of a
new generation of personal
computers from many manu-
facturers including Compaq.
“You could just hear an

audible gasp in the crowd,
when they made the announce-
ment,’' said an analyst who
attended the meetihg '

'

' Neither company immedi-
ately darified.how rerions the
urobiem was or what fmwaet it

would have on Compaq's plans
to unveil new models that use
toe-chip in 10 days’ time. How-
ever, analysts felt that Com-
paq’s fourtiHjuarter.shipments"
would suffer and so down-
graded- their earnings 1fore-
casts.
For the full year, they are

the companyto mm
around 58.50 a share, some 20

cento less 'than before the
news. Compaq reported'h -36
per rent increase in third-quar-

ter stales as it -continued to

boost its share ofboth the US
ami European markets. Sales

totalled fcSKhn-against $S02m a
year earlier.

- Net income for the latest

period was S87m or $2.02 a
share, boosted by a 333.7m pre-

tax esttabrdinary gain, against

a net of$58m or $L40 last year.

Nine-month earnings were
5254m or $5-91 a share, includ-

ing a pre-tax gain of 39.7m,
against a. net of $163m or $446:
Sales were $2.1bn against
flMm.

“Si tbeUS, Compaq’s market
ahart te at an all-time high erf

27 per cent of retail sales,” said

Mr Rod .Canton,- president. In
Europe,

1 Compaq is also main-
:
taming its number two posi-

tion In the market behind IBM.
he said. Sates outride the US
accounted fbr 43 per cent of
revenues during ton quarter.

Zenith computer arm in loss
By Roderick Oram

ZENITH Electronics has
revealed that the computer
business it agreed three weeks
ago to seD to Croupe Bun of
France has tamed from a high
flier Into a loss-maker.
Moreover, the core televi-

sion manufacturing business
which wfil be Zenith’s main-
stay after toe divestment win
report a smaller improvement
in Its performance this year
than foe company had forecast

only three weeks ago.
As toe sole surviving US-

owned . colour television
maker, analysts are sceptical

whether it can ttmimncfa of a
profit by exclu-

sively am the CS competitive
market dominated by global

makers.
The Hifhrwatww!wmw inite

Chicago company’s third-quar-
ter results, which reported the
performance of the television

and computer businesses sepa-
rately fbr the first time.

Through most of toe 1980s,
profits from computers more
than offset Zenith’s heavy
losses cm televisions. .

fiat major computer makers
such as Compaq and Apple
have -foe market for
lap-tap computers, mice led by
Zenith. •

Factors such as increased
competition led to a net loss
from, computers of315m in the
quarter against a profit of $lm
a year earlier, and a loos- of

Placer Dome puts oil and
gas business up for sale
By Robert Gibbene in Montreal

PLACER DOME, Canada’s
largest gold producer, has not
succeeded in finding a big
North American gold producer
to buy, but wants to sell its oil

and gas business as soon as
possible, says chairman Mr
Fteser FtelL ...

Asking prices rfbr existing
producers ate much too high,

Mr FeU .said after-an address to
Montreal analysts! “Though we
have a strong team running
our oil and gas subsidiary, we
don’t really know toe business
and it’s far sale.”'

Placer Dome has a cash
hoard of C$700m (US$598m),
and some analysts claim it te a
takeover target for several
international mining groups.
The stock is widely held and

the Caisse de Depot, the Que-
bec pension plan manager, is

the largest single shareholder
with about 5 per cent.

Mr Fell said Placer Dome has
not received any approach
from a global mining group, “It

will take a great deal of money
to buy controL Just imagine
the political fall-out u. a
South Africa-based company
tried." .

•' •

•Placer Dome, Wants'- to
expand, in base metala as wefl

as gold in Nmth America
besides developing Its global
mining business. Itis confident
of reaching, or . exceeding its

target gold output of 1.5m
ounces by 1991, up from Urn
ounces this year, dgspite some
operational problems in Aus-
tralia and elsewhere.

.. .

Output at 61 per erndnowned
Mteima in Papua New Guinea
in toe second half. this year
will be 160,000 ounces of grid
and Llm ounces of silver at an
average cash cost of US$145 per
ounce.

520.1m for the nine months
against a profit of gSJSm a
year earlier.

Zenith's remaining busi-
nesses of televisions, video
cassette recorders, monitors
and electronic components
boned in an operating loss of
37.3m In toe qaarter against'

a

loss of $L3m a year earlier.

The nine-month, loss Was
317.8m against $2Im~

Interest and income taxes
resultedina net lossfrom ccn-

-touring operations of $9.im in
.the quarter against a net
- profit of 92m a year earlier,
ana in toe nhw mouths a loss

' of 321m .against , a loss of
. $l&5nu Sales were. ?376.8m in
the quarter against 3360.7m.

BCE to write

down investment
in property nnit
By Robert Gibbons "

:
'

ta Montreal
.

BCE, Canada's largest balding'
company, .will, make a “sub-
stantial” writedown of its

investment in its: troubled
property subsidiary .in the
ftrarto quartettote-yepn.. .

y- BCR. inp awns/67 perfctmi of
BCED and analysts estimate a
New York fovesttfrentr bank
-has -ravalued-ita assets—at
around C5L75ba (US$l_49bn),
down about 20. per cent from
the stated : 1988. value. This
woukL indicate that the BCE
write-down could bemore than«300m. . ..

BCE, parent <rf BeQ Canada,
Northern Telecom and many
other companies,- earned

. C$311m or C$1 a share in toe
third quarter, up from C5215m
or 74 cents a year earlier, on
revenues of C$4^bn against
C3aa*m.

Enimont restructuring aims to calm fears
By John Wyies In Rome

ENIMONT, Italy’s chemicals
joint venture between the pub-
lic and private sectors, sought
yesterday to allay growing anx-
ieties about its future by simul-
taneously announcing a new
management structure and
first-half profits that, appear to
be on target.

.

However, the company lories

likely to run into another
period of uncertainty it as was
widely expected in Rome last

night, its chairman Mr Lorenzo
Need is nominated today by
the Government as president
of ENL the state energy group
which is part owner of Em-
inent with Mr Raul Gardinfs

Ferrnzzi group.
Mr Need’s appointment is

expected to be accompanied by
that of MrFranco Vieazrii, cur-
rently president of Enel, the
state electricity authority, to
the presidency of Iri, Italy’s
largest state holding company.
Mr Gabriele Cagliari, a social-
ist member of ENTs executive
committee, has been tipped to
take over at Enimont.
The chemicals venture has

been wracked by internal ten-
sions over the past few
months, with managers divid-
ing prnf!h fbe linen of the
two founding companies, Enl-
cbem and Montedison. Contro-

versy has surrounded Mr Anto-
nio Semia who, at Enichem,
had been in charge of refining
and aromatics, intermediates
and crackers, and plflgttcp and
materials. .

' It was announced yesterday
that these are. now to be
treated as three of eight sepa-
rate businesses. around which
Enimont win organise its activ-
ities. Each Is to be headed by a
single manager. Mr Sernia has
been appointed assistant
responsible fbr chemicals to
the president of EnL
The other five businesses are

fibres, fertilisers; elastomers,
deterrents and foie chemicals.

Yesterday’s statement said
the company was on target to
achieve its full-year budgeted
net profits which are under-
stood to be .around LLOOObn
(5740m), First-half results pub-
lished yesterday reveal a gross
operating .profit of Lt,400bn on
revenues of L8^00bn and a net
profit of L52Sbn.
Following a recent softening

of hase chemical prices, some
analysts have doubted the fear-

ability of the company achiev-
ing its first-year profits target
Recent statements by its man-
agement suggest that toe com-
pany wiH he relying on some
asset sales to do so.

Food group chief resigns
MR PIERRE Lortie has
suddenly resigned from bis
position as chairman and chief
executive of Proviso, Canada’s
second largest food distributor

after the George Weston
Group, writes Robert Gibbens.
A former head of the Mon-

treal Stock Exchange, Mir Lor-
tie took over leadership of Pro-

viso in 1985 and steered the

company into diversification

including catalogue merchan-
dising and drug distribution.

However, earnings have

declined over the past two
years, and the company now
says it will develop its Cana-
dian and US food distribution

businesses.

In the second quarter ended
August 12 Proviso posted a
profit of only C$200,000
(US$170940) against C$16m or
IS cents a share a year earlier.
The company would not

reveal who will succeed Mr
Lortie. But several son-food
subsidiaries are expected to go
on the block quickly.

The Prudential

Insurance Company'ofAmerica
UA$500,000,000

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations

Series 1986-1

For the period 25* October, 19S9 to 27* November, 1989 rhe

Bonds wiH cany an Interest Rate of 9.2% per annum with Sn

Interest Amount of US.' $198.78 per US. $50,000 (the original

Principal Amount) Bond, payable on 27* November, 1969. The
Principal . Amount of the Bonds outstanding is expected to be

47.140359% the original Principal Amount of die Bonds, or

U.S. $23,570. 18 pet Bond until *e Thirty Fifth Payment Dare.

Notice ofRedemption

Commonwealth ofAustralia

US.$600,000,000 .

Roaring Rate Notes Due 1998
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that in accordance with Clause 5fbl of*eT«m* and Conditions^ the Notes, *e Issuer will rSSm all rftheourstandinsrNotes artidr principal amount on 29* November,
1989. when interest on the Notes will cease to accrue. -

Repayment ofprincipal win be made upon presentationand surrenderd^2°t
S.*

,th
A
aU unmacured Coupons attached, at the ofStf

any of the Paying Agents mentioned mereon.
Accrued Interest***29ihNoveinber, 1989, win be paid in the normalj^aga^pesenmnon ot coupon number 5 on or afterl?*

MBankexs'lrust

S£»’U’0d0° AgentBank

Citicorp Banking Corporatio
U.S.$250

Uncondhkmafly Gnagimte^oa^SiibordiBated fy
10, 1997

advising Rate of InterestantfCaupon amount
tober27, 1 989 London . .. . ...

CMbqnk, NA. (CSSi Dapfj,~Ag«nftodr cmBAMG
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Wngif US Treasuries edge up as
electronic IGNP shows modest rise
exchange
By Rachel Johnson

THE three Swiss stock
exchanges have voted to. link
up to a single electronic
exchange in a move planned to
keep Switzerland in the van-
guard of the campaign to com-
puterise trading in interna-
tional wmrlwbi

Fixed-rate bond trading will
be transferred, to a national
electronic system costing
SFrSSxn (£13.8m) by the sum-
mer of 199L The Swiss are still

debating whether to replace
their regional exchanges — in
Zurich, Geneva and -
with one national electronic
exchange for all securities
trading.
The Association cf -Tripartite

Bourses, project coordinator
for the exchanges, was respon-
sible for evaluating the possi-
ble benefits of the system.
With file authority and cooper-
ation of exchange members, it

came up with the “BBS solu-
tion” to deal exclusively with
bonds to begin with.

All three exchanges declared
themselves to be in favour of
the system, although some
board members on the
exchanges expressed their
antagonism to electronic
exchanges earlier tfrisyear.

The association is poised to
sign a contract so weak can
start in November. It wQl be
carried out as a joint venture
between Arthur Andersen, the
mmwgMnmt. wmgnHa^ artri

Logica, the computer software
company.
The detailed specifications of

the new exchange are to
worked out- in the next few
months. Particular attention
win be paid to the details nec-
essary for exchange members
to plan their own interfaces
into the EBS system.
The vote for another elec-

tronic -exchange -underscores
Switzerland's intention to
remain in the forefront of the
computer revolution. Saffex,
the Swiss Options and Finan-
cial Futures market, which
opened in 1988, was the first in
the world to offer frilly-elec-
tronic services from trading to
clearing.

Despite technical problems
during hardware adjustment
on Sofiex hist summer — and
the paralysis of the French and
Belgian central dealing
systems daring the past fort-

night’s
“mini" equity market

crash — the planned computer-
isation of bond trading shows a
cqnthmed .confide&pq ft folly
— p.Tertmnfn prchmTgpw " '

SEC approves
stock market
stabilisers
By Janet Bush ~

in Washington

THE Securities and Exchange
Commission, has mundmoudy
approved a revolutionary new
product and market structure
developed by the New York
Stock Exchange which will
allow institutions to buy and
sell the entire Standard' %

,

Poor’s SOO Index in a single]
trade. The NYSE started trad-

ing the product on Wednesday
morning.
The commission voted four

to one on Wednesday to
approve the NYSE’s exchange
stock portfolios as well as a
similar product proposed by
the Chicago Board Options
Exchange based on the S&P
SOO and 100 indices and a pro-

posal by the Mid-West Stock
Exchange to trade non-stan-
dard portfolios in an after-

hours session.

The most innovative of the
three products is the one devel-
oped by the NYSE. .The
exchange bag also an
entirely new trading arena in

which to trade baskets.

The potential impact on
NYSE trading could be enor-
mous as programme trading
will be able to be done at arm's
length from the rest of the
market.

If the new product becomes
widely traded as it is expected
to do, the NYSE and the SEC
hope that the wild swings of

the last two weds as waves of
programme trades hit the floor

of file Mrehanga will be a thing
of the past
As things stand, an order to

buy or sell all 500 stocks in the

S&P SOO is entered into the
Superdot electronic order sys-

tem and then split into 500 sep-

arate orders which hit the floor

of the NYSE simultaneously.
Exchange 'stock portfolios

will allow an institution to buy
and sell the entire index in a
single trade.

The SEC believes that the
system will be more efficient,

w01 involve lower costs and,

most crucially, meet the
increasing desire of institu-

tional investors to carry out

efficiently indexed or passive

investment strategies.

These seek to track a maim
index such as the S&P 500

rather than individual stocks

and the NYSE’s new product

should help them to do this

more easily.

The NYSE is geared up to

start trading in the new prod-

uct. It has agreed to a review

of three specific rules in about

six months’ time.

By Janet Bush in New York and Rachel Johnson in London

US TREASURY bonds moved
marginally higher yesterday
morning after release of pre-
liminary dat» ~ for third-cniarter
gross national product (GNP).

I

which showed continued mod-
est growth up to September
but pointed to a weaker perfor-
mance in the last three months
of Hii» year.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Bonds showed no dramatic

reaction to the figures. The
Treasury's benchmark long
bond was quoted % point
higher at mid-session for a
yield of 7.87 per cent .

The Commerce Department
reported iL5 per cent GNP
growth in the third quarter,
exactly in line with expecta-
tions, and compared with an
unrevised 25 per cent rate of
growth in the second quarter.
Both the Implicit price defla-

tor and the fixed weight index
provided evidence of lower
than expected underlying infla-

tion in the third quarter of 2£
per cent In each case compared
with 4.6 per cent and 5per cent
in tiie second quarter respec-

tively.

Growth in the third quarter
Was boosted by a healthy gain
in consumption spending,

,
pri-

marily because of a high level
of car sales. However, a build
up in inventories suggested
that manufacturing industry
would cut production and
employment in the fourth
quarter.
The Fed yesterday drained

liquidity from the hardring sys-

tem through four-day matched
sales while Fed funds were
trading at 8% per cent, the
Fed's perceived target

JAPANESE government
bonds continued thefr gradual
downwards drift of the past
week, and closed lower amid
relatively light trading.

Worse US gross national
product figures for the third
quarter undermined investors’
confidence as the uncertainty
over the Federal Reserve’s
funding policy continued. The
December future closed at
104.47 as against 104.70 on
Wednesday, after its opening

point at the day's highs, after
ICI reported a drop in year-on-
year profits of £306m. "The
market was encouraged by the
continued signs of recession,
and the ramifications of the Id
results, rm sorry to say," said
a trader.

Gilts rose 14 ticks after

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Coupon

RedMe Prim Change Yield
WOek
•90

Month
•90

UK GILTS 13000
9.760
9000

9/92
1/96
10/08

106-06
95-04
95-16

+2/32
+7/32
+ 8/32

1104
10.43
9.62

11.70
10.60
901

11.47
1004
905

US TREASURY * 8.000
8.125

am
a/19

100-28
182-27

4-2/32
+3/32

7.87
707

7.98
70S

804
809

JAPAN No 111
No 2

6800
5.700

8/98
3/07

9503B7
1040727

•0.188
+0.190

509
501

502
602

5.18
5,08

GERMANY 0.750 8/99 98.1000 -0060 702 701 60S
FRANCE STAN

OAT
8.000
8.125

7/9*
5/99

950027
95.8800

-0016
-0080

90S
8.79

904
8.82

900
8.71

CANADA ‘ 9000 10/98 1000508 -0.175 9.44 902 901

NETHERLANDS 7050 7/99 96.WW0 -0.050 742 7.44 708

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 914602 +0.498 1300 13.84 1342

London dosing. *denotes New York morning session
Yields: Local maiket standard Prices: US, UK In 32ncfo, others in decimal

Tiurtofc*/ DWATLAS Price Soatem

at 104.61. Contracts worth
YS4.604 trillion (million mil-
lion) were traded.

Yields rose as a result of the
poor tone in the market, as yen
bonds foiled to benefit from the
loss of confidence in the equity
markets in the US. The yield
on the Benchmark No 111 rose
to 5580 per cent from 5340,
after opening at 5365.

Dealers remained bearish
and some suspected that the
official discount rate might be
raised to a point slightly above
its present levels on short-term
CDs.

There was an auction of 40
per cent of Y500bn of 10-year
bonds, producing ah average
yield of 5.163 per emit and an
average bid price of 8958.

THE UK government bond
market moved up by half a

lunch after traders had waited
for the company’s results
“eagerly” all morning. The
Benchmark Treasury 11%
stock due 2003/07 fell below the
key 10 per cent yield level to
930 at one point, and moved
up a quarter of a point in price
to 112%.

IN TURKEY, the central
bank sold 300bn Turkish lira of
one-year bonds at a much
lower average yield of 5L61 per
cent than the last one year
auction. In September,
TL 400bn was sold at a much
higher yield of 57.43 per cent
The high demand for govern-
ment bonds and the resulting
low yield are due to the liquid-

ity ratio, under which banks
have to hold 25 per cent of
their total deposits as state
bonds or of tiie central
hanlr

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.

CS Demur Cfcxaeaoe
snuusms' batd RU Offer toy week YMd YEN STMKMTS
B.F.C.E.8% 94 175 99% 99% 040% 8.43 Cmda6%9L.

Closing prices on October 26

tad RM Offer W <Wk VWi
175 99% 99% 040% 8.43
150 103% 103% 040%
250 104% 105-0% 40%
1000 103% 104-0% 40%

B.F.C.E. 9% 95.
BrfLTel. Fin.9% 9a.
is.-f.aafc

C-C.C_E9% 95. 300 103% 103% -0% 40%
C.N.CA9% 93 150 102% 102%
Credit National 8% 93. - 200 99% 99%
Credit National 7% 92.„ 100 97% 98
IMHNaUem«% 92
DaMchl Kan 9% 92.
Denmark8%. 94.

a.48
8.61
803
a45
5.85
835
838

5% 93..

Id Offar day mefc Yield

80 100% 100% 0-0% 5.79

Eunifbaa 51995l.
E.I.B.4%93
IrelandS% 93.__
Norway5% 95..

Sweden 4% 93--..
World Bank5% 9ft.
WarM Bank704—

LtC.791
fAAWW-
Eomfinja 10%93—
Elec.De France 9 98.

—

Bet. DeFrance9% 99_
Finland998.

OTHER SHUNTS
Attic? Nat,10% 940.,

Ftai.Exp.Cd. 8% 92. :

FIn. Exp. Gd.9% 95.
Ford MotorCredit8 91—

—

6en.Elec.CRp.Coip. 993.....—
Gca.pcc.Gu>-Crp.lQ 1/291.. ...

C M .A.C- 996
CcB.MtH.Corp.9%92. .

IBM Credit Corp. 8% 91 250
IBM Credit Corp.992
IBM Credit Corp. 9% 92
IBM Credit Corp. 1092
Italy9% 95 i
Italy 9% 99.
ItofiC. W/W4% 94.‘ " (1096.
KFWIed.FlB.994.
LT.C-ILofJapan9% 92
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93l
Nippon Tet.&TeL9% 98.
Norway 8% 93.
Portugal 8V 91-—

—

Sianltamo Bafrtc9% 92. ... _
SumHomoCorp. W/W493— 1500 tUl% 112%

JUg. 8k. Ned. 5% 93 FI
Austria7% 94ECU
Bk. Nova Scot.14% 90AS—

_

Barclay! Aw.13% 91AS-.—

.

Belgium 8%.94 Ecu..

8P Capital 9% 93£

Sweden8% 96...-
Sweden 8% 92..

Toyota9% 9L

040%
040%
040%

U0tU»%U2%40%40%
150 102% 103 0 40% 3.53
150 96% 9B% —0% -*0% 863
325 101% 101%.-0% 40% '-8179

100 97% 97% 040% 8-26
.VO 104% 104% =0% 40% 8.40-, . . .
1001104% 105. 040V.-8:43, AMWNrtai%95f
200 102% 103% -0% 4tf% ft49 Awn7% 92FL.
200 105% 105%. 0 40% 839
250 102% 102% -0% +1 8.47
200 100100% 40% 40% a34
200 103% 104 0 40% 035
250 198% 99% 0-0% 8.62
5001101% 102 40% 40% 8.46
300 102% 102% 0 40% 8.35
300 101101% 040% 8.76
200 101% 101% -0% 40% 831
250 101101% 0 40% ft24
250 102% 102% 040% 8.02
250 102102% -0% 40% 835
200 103% 104 40% 40% 835
1000 104% 105% 0 40% 8.46
1000 106106% -0% 4Q% 8.63
1000tl00%101% 040% 432
200 107107% 40% -0% 832
300 101%302% 40% 40% 8.44
200 101% 102 0 40% 831
200 102% 103% 040% 837
250 104%005% 0 40% 838
500 101% 101% 40% 40% &19
300 198% 99% 40% 40% 907
150 tlQ2% 103% 040%. 8.46

+1 *1% 038

80
20
30
30
50
50
10

99% 100%
96% 97
97% 97%
97% 98%
97% 98%
96% 96%
96% 96%
104% 105%

Average price cfcMRt- On day 0 N weak -0%

0 0 5.62
0-0% 5.73
0-0% 5.75
0-0% 530
0-0% 535
0-0% 5.73
0-0% 5.67
0-0% 5.70

tar week Yield
-0% 40% 10.75.SB 98% -0*

97% 97% 040% 1233
99% 100%-0% 0 7.91
93% 9440% 40% 7.91
94% 95% 0-0% 8.93

Britldi Airways 1096£
Brit. Telecom9% 99£

.BkJbm.12*;% 93AS
Cnrem.Bk.Ans.13% 94 NZft_
Credit Fonder996Geo.
Crtocal France9% 92Ecu
DentBk-Aus. 13% 93 AS.
DexrtsdxBk.no. 15 94AS.

—

E.I.B. 796LFr.
E.I. 8. 7% 99 FI

E.I.B.999ECU
Euroflmi 7% 94 Ear..

Toyota Mtr.Corp- W/W493...
Victorian RepU% 92
World Bank8% 99.

World Bank 9 97
World Bank 993
World Bank 9% 90.

200 101% 101% 040%
200 t99% 99% -0% -0%
200 102102% 040%
1500 104% 105% -0% 40%
150 105% 106% -0% 0

1500 100%101% 040%
300 102% 103% 0->0% ..

300 102% 102% 0 40% 831
300 104% 104% 04Q% 831
500 106% 107-0% 40% 831
300 105% 106% -0% 40% 830

8J9
8.69
835
2.43
BJO
8.40
8.47

World Bank9% 99.

—

WorldBank9% 96— .

Arenge price cbaiigc-. (ki day 40 n week 40%

BE01XCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Aaln0w.BK.694- 200

MkFTO^SnNlimTW^. TOO 194% 95%-0%-0%

Yield

93% 94% -0% -0% 730
96% 97% -0% 40% 7.23... — - — gj)9

75 195% 96% -0% 40% 18 .45

100 95% 96% 40% 40% 1609
150 97 97% 0-0% 809
100 92% 92% 040% 1235
100 89% 90 040% 11.98
150 92% 92% 040% 1230
100 192 92% 40% 40% 1532
60 103% 104% -0% -0% 12.49
100 99% 100% -0% -0% 8.98
100 100% 100% 40% -0% 9.04
125 94% 95% 0 015.02
100 100% 100% 0-0% 14.72
100 195% 96% 0 0 702
150 96% 97% 40% 40% 736
150 100% 100% 0-0% 8.90
100 95% 95% -0%-04 8.92

Export Dv.Cre0% 92Ecu. 100 99% 99%40%-0% 808
Fed.BN.Oe0k.994 Ear 100 99% 99% 40% -0% 9.15
Fed.Buu.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS. 75 197% 98% 040% 1036
Rd.Bas.D».BkJ0%93CS. 50 199% 100% 0 40% 1030
Ferrv.Smd7% 93Em 100 95% 95% 0-0% 905
FortCf.CxUO% 93CS 100 199% 100% 0 010.71
PordCred.Can30%96CS 125 101101% -0% 40% 1037
Fort Cred. Fund.10% 93£. 60 94% 94% 040% 1236
G.MJLC.Cwada U3/494CS- 100 103% 103% -0% 40% 10.72

'

150 100% 101% 40% 40% 709
400 103% 103% -0% 40% 10/40
150 90% 91 40% 40% 1204
100 94% 95% 0 40% 1235
100 198% 99% 0-0% 11.05
100 97% 98% 0-0% 1536
100 “
150
500
125
150
200
100
250

HelMkan 7% 94 FL..
Hydro-Quebec 11 99 CS.
Lmyds Book10% 98£
Lloyds Bank11% 98 £. —
MootreaJTst-10%93CS
Nat. Aoc. Bk. 14% 94A$
Nn Zealand 9% 93£
O.E.K.B. 10% 99 CS.,

Bank of Tokyo5% 93.......

Commerzbank o/s.5% 93.—
Credit Fonder6% 99
E.I.B.6% 99.._.
E.I.B.6%99 :

EJ.B.6%96.
E.I.8.6%95..
Etno.CQalft Steel 5% 97
Eurof1ma6%96—
BecDe France5% 97
Hydro-Quebec6% 99.

Japan Dev. Bk- 5% 95..
Japan Finance5% 97
LA.O.B.7%99 —
Ireland 6% 97
Ireland7% 99.
Malaysia 6% 94.
Mat. West 8K.PLC 698.
N.H.L Finance 6% 95.

—

Nippon Telfl.&Tel- 695
Oestess. Kontbk. 593.
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal 6% 95 —
Prtvatbanfcen 5% 93....

Royal Inarance 5% 92..——
Tarkey 6% 95.
Union Bk.Fkiland5% 94
World Bank 6 9ft
WOridSK. 6% 97..

100 94% 94% 0-0% 706
300 93% 94% 40% 40% 7.49
500 96% 96% 40% -0% 80S
600 93% 93% 040% 7.21
300 95 95% 040% 721
600 96% 97% 040% 7.18
300 98% 98% 040% 739
175 91% 92% 40% 40% 737
100 92% 93% 0-0% 707
300 90% 91% 40% 40%
300 96 96% 040%
300 90% 91% 40% -0%
100 89% 90% 40% 40%
300 99% 100-0% 40%
300 93% 94% 0-0%
500 98% 98% 0-0%
150 95% 96% 0 0
300 89% 90% -0% -0%
200 191% 92% 0-0% 7.99
400 93% 94% 40% 0 652
300 92% 93% 40% 40%
150 95% 96% 0-9%
ISO 96% 96% 40% -0%
150 92% 93% 0 0
300 95 95% 40% -0%
500 92% 92% 40% 0
200 92 92% O 0
500 91% 92% -0% 40%
600 93% 94%-0%40%
600 96% 97-0% 40%

Pritttbanfcen7%94LFr
Royal Bfc_ScoU0% 96£.
Saskatchewan9% 91 CS.
SaskatdwwNl0%93CS
State Bk.NSW.13% 93A*
Sweden7% 93 Eca.

Sweden 1594AS
Toyota Mtr.CrJLl% 92CS.
World Bank 7% 99 FI
World Bank 13% 92AS.
WOrid BankM% 94AS—
Zentrspk. 13% 93AS —
FLRATDK RATE

World Bank6% 99.
Average price change- On day 40 on week 40%

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African. Dee.Bk. 596^
Atflnafl 5 03

734
709
7.45
735
708
73*
7.46
7.28
7.65

739
7.28
738
7.74
707
8.23
7.70
7.24
7.82
7.22

Aniance ft UIe.BJd94£-w
Bank ofGrom 99 US-
Bdghnn 91 US.
Chdt.&Gl0MCestv94£.
Credit Fonder 98US
Dresden- FInaace99DM
EEC392 DM.._—
Halifax BS94 £
brvt- In bxkKtry 94£.
leads Perm. 8/S.94£
MilkUkUrt. 5936
New Zealand 5 97 £.
Northern Rock926
SUteBk.Nsw.98US..-
Woolwich EqoH.BS.93C

—

WOOlWiCtl5 9S6,

91% 91% 040% 1234
99% 100% -0% 40% 1006
197% 98% 0 0 ftll

93 93% 40% 40% 11.99
196% 98% 0-0% 10.72
99% 99% 0 0 10.40
94% 95% -0% 40% 1503
95 95% 0-0% 8.94

100 100% 101% 40% -0% 1404
150 101% 102-0% 40% 1036
300 96% 97% 40% 40% 737
10Q 97% 97% -0% 014.46
75 98% 98% 0-0% 1402
75 195 95% 0 014.91

after C.dte
08 99.94 99.9924/0115.21
0% 99.73 9904 8/03 9%
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

BUSINESS WITH SPUN
Strategies for1992andbeyond

Madrid, 6 & 7 November 1989

A high-level two-day forum is to be arranged bythe Financial Times
in association with Expanston.

Speakers taking part include: —

D. Carlos Solchaga Catalan
(tobe confirmed)
Minister ofEconomyand Finance, Spain

MrAbel Matutes
Commission for the European Communities

D. Jorge Mercader Mir6
Institute Nacionat de industria (INI)

D. Luis Carlos Croissier Batista
Ccwnisidn Nactonal del Mercado deplores

Sir Martin Jacomb
Barclaysde ZoeteWedd

MrG Donald Johnston ht

Salomon Brothers International Ud

D. Emilio Botin Rios
Banco Santander

D. Jos6 Ramdn Alvarez Rendueles
BancoZaragozano

DrWernerP Schmidt
VolkswagenAG/SEAT

0FFK3ALCARRIER’

Mr Peter Lilley, mp
HM Treasury, UK

D. Claudio Aranzadi Martinez
Spanish Minister of Industry & Energy

D. Manuel Guasch Molins
Ebro/Renault

Mr Dermot Smurfit

Jefferson SmurfitGroup pic

MrGlenHiner
GE Plastics

M. Frai^ois Henrot
Compagnio Bancaire

D. Mario Conde
Banesto

D. Javierde ia Rosa Marti
GrupoTorras, SA

Mr Jeffrey Schott
Institute for International Economics

BUSINESS
WITH SHUN

Pteese sand me further details

Tb:The Financial Times Conference Organisatton
126 Jermyn Street, London8W1Y4UJ, UK
Tbt 01-6252323 Fax; 01-825 2125 Tbc 27347 FTCONFG

Name.

Company

rvl A FINANCIALTIMES
1 CONFERENCE

hi areoctakrewith

Expansion M fix Fax

of Business

nrewwPwwB—
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w

flfwmlii*. .

Skipsfinansgruppen
Osto, Norway

$110,000,000
Letter of Credit Facility

Co unpport a U-S- Creimw n-L»l Piperfttyan

FocreyAfonpMey

SOCltrrt GtNtRALE
X—r>6W—mti

Hdbezg Incorporated Fie Kuans aa.

UaerofOwtandApM Btrk

socitrrt g£n£xale

Uthv&QatttPMX&parTS
nuunkcn lnatRmORM

Tfanwi di lam SPA Krcdicthank TrereowfoMl Group
Provinsbanken A/S

NM»M*

Danchank SanaCwnmnduk ItaHant

tbnra Pnmlare ri« Milann *«««« Hi Satire* &>lilln
MJnwawwn wii 'iwre iui

Banco Portngnes do Adantico Bayrriacbe VcremahankAG
Pnfrfpinl4i Tirl

NOTICEOF REDEMPTION

SCOTIA MORTGAGE CORPORATION
9%% MediumTerm Adf

t^^OjOOOjOOO
Notes Due 1991

TttABNoreholdnre
NOTICE IS HBtEBY GIVEN Rial 5co6a Morigags CofporoBon wd redurea on
Drerentrer 4, 1989 al ofto euMandkig Gan $1OO0OftOOO9%* MrefareTrem
ArijuWuU* Notredun 1991 aMhnprinefoalcxnewntlhnrno£Co<7>aniwiiidireiRura

m or prior to ire dateAnd for radurepAon should bn dnfochnd and sumndrewd
forpavnwrt in ire imuoI reanMr.IntnraWoninNotewffleoareteaeowifromand
dfortrw dita fixod for radwnpfion.

Tho mdompSon prieo on tho NotrewS bo payafalo on DooomborA, 1989 and al
any inn wilhin tho pmeripSan pariod, a* xtalod in eondKon 10 ondoreod on ire

Note owfiicofo, an porenkitioo and wrrandor of Iho Notre toowhur wkb al
unoMlurad Coupons opporWnino irerato maforing aRor dw dMo fond for

wofonyafvwradoapion al ire office ofany af

Tho Bank ofNo*a Scofio

Scotia Homo
33 Fxwbury Square
London, Engfemd
EC2A1BB

Poy/ngAgonN ipociAudbolow.

Iho Baric ofNowaScoia
TorontoMain Brandi
44 King StraWWatt

Totoota Ontario
A45H1H1Union do Banqure Subs*

(Luxomboarg) SA.
36-38 Grand Ruo
L-201

1

I iiuwiAflurp

SCOTAMOOTGAGCCORPORATION

By: ITw Bank ofNowa Soota London
Doted: 271h October, 1989 FisoolAgon) &Prindpl« Paying Agont

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Business software advertising appears
every Saturday in the WEEKEND FT.

For advertisement details

please telephone
PETER SHIELD

on 01-873 3486/01-407 5764

. . NOTICETO THE HOLDERS OF
WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE FOR SHARES OF

COMMON STOCK OF

YirmsbcM nmocsMtal O., Ltd.

(die “Company”)

issued in coqjimrtian with US. $100,000,000

1% per cent. Notes dne 1992 and
issued m aujonction with U.S. $300,000,000

3% per cent. Notes due 1993
Pmsnant to the respective Fiscal and Warrant Agency

Agreements dated 20th July, 1987 and dated 2nd June, 1988 for the
captioned Warrants, notice Is hereby given as follows:

1. The Board of Directors of the Company, on September21 and
October 2, 1989, resolved to issue 15/000,000 par value shares of

oominoa stodt in registered form of the Company by public offering

inJapan with the payment date being October 20, 1989, and
determined an issue price of ¥3,764 per share.

2. Accordingly, the respective subscription prices per share at

which shares ofcommoo stodt of the Company may be subscribed

6or by way of esterase of the captioned Warrants is adjusted with

effect from October 21, 1989. Japan time. The subscription price in

effect prior to such acfftsrinent of the Warrants issued in

conjunction with U.S. $100,000,000 1% per cent. Notes dne 1992
was ¥3,950.90 per share ofcommon stodt, and the adjusted

sobscription price is ¥3,948.40 per share ofcommon stock. The
subscription price in effect prior to such adjustment of the Warrants
issued in conjunction with U.S. $300,000,000 2FA per cent. Notes
doe 1993was ¥4,00730 per share ofcommon stock, and the

adjusted subscription price is ¥4,004.70 per share of common stock.

Vbmflnmii'fcl pfe in iiifwiUfal CtL, Ltd.

3-11, \Ihn»ih»rfil.Hnnrhn 2-rhnm>,
Dated 27th October, 1989 Cfem-lai, Ibfcyo 103, Japan

Noticeto Warrantholdefs

TCPLResources Ltd
Can$75,000000

1256% Notesdue 1989
and

75,000Warrantstopurchase

Can$75,000,000
1256% Notesdue 1994

Payment ofprincipaland interest

unconditionallyand irrevocablyguaranteedby

TransGanada Pipelines Limited

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with the
provisions of the Global Warrant, the last day for deposit of
'Wivrant Exercise Notices with Euro-dear or, as the case may be,
CEDELwill be November 29th. 1989, being thefifth businessday
priortoDecember 8th.

1

989L

Ostad: October27th, ^1989

Forandon behalfof

TCPLKmoutomLtd by:

WarrantAgent

» ORION ROYALBANK LIMITED
Amember oIThe Royal Bank ofCanadaGroup

9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS. LONDON SW1W 0Bd|
Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member
FT5E 100

Now. 2122/2132 -23
Dec. 2137/2147 -28

5pm Prices. Change from previous 9pm close

WALL STREET
Nov. 2622/2634-21
Dec. 2634/2646 -21
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

World Bank to bring bond

issues in three currencies
By Stephen FkUer, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE World Bank made its

presence felt yesterday in three
currency sectors of the interna-

tional bond market, bringing
issues denominated in sterling,

Swiss francs and yen.
In Eurosterling, Baring

Brothers won the bidding for a
£100m transaction, proceeds

from which are being swapped
into floating rate D-Marks. The
issue, which hit the market
before news of the British

Chancellor’s resignation,
reopened and doubled in size a
bond issue it originally
brought on August L
The latest tranche of the

new issue, maturing in August
1994 and carrying a 10% per
cent coupon, was priced at 98.6

plus accrued interest A small

group of three British houses
was invited to be co-lead man-
agers, allowing Baring to exert

more discipline over the selling

group, to whom it strongly
suggested a reoffer price of 97.1

plus accrued.

The bonds, with fees nomi-
nally set at 1Vb, came at 63
basis points over the 10' per
cent Gilt of 1994. This com-
pares with 46 basis points tor

the original tranche, which
was trading at 59 over yester-

day morning before the launch.
It gives an indication of the
way yield premiums have wid-

ened recently, even for the
highest quality borrowers.
Although a handful of bonds

were offered outside fees, the
issue appeared to be reason-
ably well received, the lead
manager saying that half of its

bonds had been sold by late

afternoon.

However, the Bazik's foray
into the Swiss franc market,
which has been quiet of late,

was not well received The 10-

year issue carried a 6 per cent
coupon and a 101% issue price,

and was brought by Credit
Suisse. The SFrlOOtn issue can
he raised to SFrlSOm, but it

took a discount of 2 percentage
points to the issue price to
bring in demand The only bor-
rower to bring a straight dollar
issue was Kyushu Electric
Power, the latest, but not the
last of a number of Japanese

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

borrowers to take advantage of
fairly favourable swap rates.

The 8300m issue, through
Yamaichi International
(Europe), carries a seven-year
maturity and an 8% per cent
coupon with as 101% issue
price. Yamaichi and IBJ Inter-

national underwrote $63-25m
each of the issue with a farther
21 underwriters underwriting
$&5m each.

The yield spread above US
Treasury paper - 77 basis
points on a semiannual basis
- was more generous than for
earlier similar deals, which
were not enthusiastically
received However, the earlier
deals have subsequently weak-
ened in price and the conse-
quent enbanncment in yields
made the Kyushu deal look
less than generous. The deal

ended the day at a dfarpunt

equivalent to its 1% per cent
fees, but at various times over
the day, brokers had been
quoting at a deeper discount
and the support of the lead
manager appeared to have
been necessary.
Some syndicate managers

feel the Japanese houses have
not managed the latest string
of doUar-denominated deals
very well. With an opportunity
to enhance the market reputa-
tions of Japanese borrowers,
which should appeal to inves-
tors as almost free of the event
risk which plagues corporate
borrowers from other coun-
tries, tho firms have to
do so. Presumably, they have
bowed to pressure from bor-
rowers and tried to extract the
finest possible terms, making a
fixed-price reofifering impossi-
ble to manage.
“We have been tumble to

persuade our to use a
fixed-price reoffering,” said one
syndicate manager.
to the equity warrant mar-

ket, Toshiba Corporation, the
electric machinery maker,
brought a $1.2bn, four-year
deal through Nomura Interna-

tional with an indicated cou-
pon of3% per cent, to line with
recent levels on four-year
paper. The bonds jumped to a
premium, quoted at 103% bid
late yesterday, benefiting from
the Tokyo Stock Market’s
buoyancy yesterday and from a
perceived shortage ofsecurities
to dealers' ImtiHb. it is the larg-

est issue of its type since the
early days of the month.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borromr
US DOLLARS

Amount m. Coupon % Fries Maturity Feea Book nsanar

Tasftitn Corporation* IJbn (34,) TOO 1088 2%71% Nomura kit

Kyushu Electric Pow«rtf)+ 200 87* 101% 1888 Yamaichi Int (Europe)

Hanwa Co.(e]64 600 3% 100 1894 a%/i% Yamaichi Int/Yamatane

STERLMG
World Banktglft 100 10% 98.B 1894 1%rt% Baring Brothers

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
CrJLyomals Australlafl)# SO 1SI# 102 1992 i%n Hambroe Bank

LIRE
Cr.Suissa (Gibmltar)(f)ft lOObn 12% 101.46 1903 i%n% BMazlonale del Lavoro

SWISS FRANCS
World Bonk(a)e 100 s «n% 1980 i% Credit Suisse
Nippon Air Brake Co.(b)**5 MO % 100 1994 i% Yamaichi Bank (Swtte)

Mrutdotn Corporation(c)**§ 80 % 100 1994 i% Nomura Bank (Swttz)

YEN
World Benk(d)4ra lObn n 101% 1994 i%«% LTC8 htt.

*Privwa placemenL «WKh equity warrants. ^Convertible. Final tarma. 4Reverie dual currency issue, a) Amount may be
Increased to SFrlSOm. NotKcallaMe. b) Yield to put 3.428%. <4 Yield to put 8*29%. d) Coupon first year 75TS (semiannual),
7.65% (annual) thereafter. Coupon payable In AS. Non-caliable. e) Coupon Indicated at 4%%. SIOOm launched In Asia via
Yamatane Secs. I) Non-caflabta. g) Issue price p(ua accrued EntereaL Fungible with ClOOm bond launched in August

Brazilian

futures

markets
to reopen
By John Barham
in Sao Paulo

BRAZIL'S stock index futures

and options markets will be
allowed to reopen from today,

ending a four-month suspen-
sion.

The National Monetary
Council, a government body
that legislates on financial
affair^ sanctioned the
of the maricpts under tighter

regulations designed to pre-
vent the price manipulation
awd rampant speculation
led to their closure.
The authorities closed the

markets to Jane after Mr Naff
Nahas, a wealthy local specu-
lator, provoked a share price
collapse by failing to honour
debts to market. Mr Nahas
ha« gone into biding. He is

wanted by the police on
charges of manipulating share
prices.
The council approved new

regulations drawn up by the
Comlssdo de Valores Mobili-
ditos (CPIf), the capital mar-
kets regulator, after exhaus-
tive negotiations - with

itives of the flnan-

Mr Fernando farramnajii, a
leading stockbroker, said: “We
art not happy with an the reg-
ulations, but we are pleased
that the markets are reopen-
ing. They are vital hedging
fartnoamte are especially

important now that we are to
a very important political and
economic sttrattaL” Brazil is

to hold its first presidential
elections to 29 years as infla-

tion soars.
Trading volumes on the vol-

atile options market were
often greater than in the main
equities market, provoking
wild swings to share prices.
Bank« willingly financed spec-

ulators to the hilt, usually
with the exchanges’ approval.
The new roles restrict trad'

tog volumes on the futures
and options markets, impose
stiffer margin requirements
and curb traders’ access to
credit. Concentration of
futures contracts and options
series to a few hands will be
banned.
Alltrading will be examined

once a week by external audi-
tors, who will report directly
to tits CVM, undermining the
exchanges’ autonomy.

LIT faces loss on UAL options
By Katharine Campbell

A BREAKDOWN to internal
risk management procedures
governing the activities of
three options traders with posi-

tions to UAL stock has forced
LIT Holdings, the transatlantic

financial services company, to
say it expects to make a loss to

the second ball of the year.

The problems arose to the
company’s US futures and
options brokerage and clearing
operation, UT America, as a
result of the US stock market’s
sharp fen two weeks ago.

Mr Christopher Castleman,
the recently appointed chief
executive, said tee three trad-

ers had sold “naked put”
options in UAL, a strategy

broadly equivalent to owning
the stock, before the Friday 13
October announcement, that
the financing of the US air-

fine’s man^jgazent buy-outhad
fallen through. The option, is

traded an the floor of the Chi-.
rfton Board notions
the world’s largest options'

Hie traders were allowed by
LIT, their clearing agent, to,

hold the positions not only
through Friday's $50 fall to the
Stock price to $230, but also

through the fovfhw drop the
following Monday to S1S4.

Mr Castleman said the deci-

sion to allow the traders to
carry esusmous positions over

the weekend ran contrary to

the firm's credit control
systems. He. noted that the
market-makers had massively

exceeded the size .qf positions

they normally earned; .... I

By Monday evening, the
traders were, unable to ,meet
the margin payment?,
demanded by the clearing

house, forcing L3T to pay. an
their.behaH It win now seek to

recoup losses from the traders.

It Is understood none of the
three - owned seats on thp

Mr Castleman said the.
senior inanagmmtt of Shatkto
Investment, one of four clear-

ing divisions within up Amer-

ica, had . been placed under

review, and that Shatkto.

Investment bad been sub-

smttfld into another dbrisfon-

Critkdsing the firm's earlier

drive for* “quantity not qual-

ity" - having almost doubled

to size to the last year, it now
dears for 1,700 independent

traders worldwide - Mr Gas-

tier""" said the firm would

pursue a "iw* more selective

policy in future as well as

tightening its risk control pro-

cedures.
LIT Holdings made a pre-tax

profit of sum in the first half

of the year. R now says it does

not expect to pay a final divi-

dend.'--.

Old Lady glows after Ecu launch
Katharine Campbell on the start of trading in European futures

TRADING IN the new Ben
deposit future was off to a
modest start on the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange, yesterday -
to the FT-SE futures pit.

There was a certain symbol-
ism to the feet that the con-
tract that marks for Liffe the.
“second plank" to its European
strategy should find a home,
for the first 90 minutes of trad-

ing, by brushing aside
.
a

domestic product
ft is at least partly because

of the overwhelming - and
unexpected - success of its

foray into D-Mark contracts
over the last year that tee
exchange has SO rirjrmgtfentiy
outgrown the confines of the
Royal Exchange and its own
internal systems teat locating
a position on the floor for a
new contract is a major head-
ache.
But the second assault on

the European market win be a
good deal harder going. There
have been plenty of scepticism
surrounding the introduction
of the three-monte Eca prod-
uct Ecu currency products
have been a dismal feflnre an
US exchanges. More lmpor-
tanily. an iffiqnifl cash market
is hanfiy the most propitious
start for a successful futures
contract

Yesterday, a total of 2,030
contracts, representing a
notional value of Ecu2.03bn,
were exchanged. But about
half of those were traded
within Qm first hour, aw! deal-

os woe saying they would be

Eddie George: Eca may
become European currency

watching carefully how vol-

loned in the nextfewmnes developed in
days.

Mr Mario Cocco of San Paolo
Bank, one of three firms which
has committed to make mar-
kets for six months in tee prod-
uct said: “3 we settle down to

an average of L0Q0 contracts a
day teat would be an accept-
able market” -

* Rgnir of England officials

were glowing at yesterday’s
launch at what they see as a
farther important plank in
their crusade firmly to estab-

lish London as tee centre of
Ecu trading.

Mr Eddie George, executive
director of the- Bank of
England, said: “We (in London)
now have all the main market

structures necessary for the
development of financial and
commercial transactions to the
Ecu, which, to.- certain to
become of increasing Impor-
tanceand which may even one
day ultimately become .the.

European currency.”
‘ Since the Bank’s bold step a
year ago to create anEcu Trea-
sury MU market .to London,
outstandings of US govern-
ment : Ecxr-denommated,
short-term debt has- risen, to
Eca&gbn, and the central bank
is known to be keen to ernand
its programme, particularly as
other participants coma into
toe market
Asked if the Bank would be

using the. fixtures contract to
its own money market deal-
ings, Mr George replied wryly
that the Bank :“reserved the -

right fo deal to aE markets." .

So far. has. as the
Bank would like, the largest

Share Of the Ecu hank-mp mar,
bet While the UK’s share was
29 per cent, according to Bank _

of England figures at -the end-
ed Jmie, Baris canm a dose seor:

and, irite 24 percent
Bat the pie is ««*n,

Ecus account for just SL5 per-

cent of external lending There

;

are a few active players - at
the Belgian. Krcdiatbank tee

.

Ecu. deposlt book to second to
size only to the doBar book. -

And the idea that a futures
contract can itself create tine

catalystfeartee developmentof
the underlying cash market is

substantially untested.
Aa for further developments

to the European strategy, Mr
David Barton sals yesterday
that systems and space con-
straints, would cramp the
exchange’s style until they
moved, te a new btdkfing:
' Items end conditions of a'
lease of tec floor at the Inter-

national Stock Exchange -
* aipnggide the London Traded
Options Market are virtually

complete, bat the three parties

are still discussing how the
tasks'and costs Of a massive
refurbishment of the premises
will be split;Anannouncement
to expected to the middle of
November, and Mr Burton said

be booed the nrnhtmge would
moremthe fourth quarter of
next year.

Before then, the exchange
plana to squeeze to an option

on the recently introduced
’. Euromark future, bat Mr Bur-
ton suggested teat any other
raw European contracts before

the move might more appropri-
ately be introduced on APT,
the automated plt tradtog sys-

. tmn Liffe win switch on, ini-

tially for restricted after-hours

trading; at tee end of Novem-
ber. “A short-term Spanish
peseta contract, for example,
might trade rather well in that
environment,” he said.

As waHas being a vehide for
after-hours trading, AFT to
viewed as a suitable medium
for trading less liquid contracts
dnriDg normal badness hours.
A Hat an the European horir

zon for Liffe is Matif, tfae much.
rawer but to some nutoths hos-
ier French futures exchange.
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LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

rr-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the Joint compilation of the

the Institute of Actuaries and ft

Times,

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

2
2
3
4
5
b
8
9

20
,

21
22
25
26
27
29l

31
32
34
35
40|
41
42i

43]
45
47
48l

49
51

J2I
61
62
65|
66
67
681
69
70

71
81
_91

99

CAPITAL GOODS BOB)
Building Materials <291
Contracting, Construction C371

Electricals <10)

Electronics <301

Mechanical Engineering (54) ..

Metals and Metal Forming (6)

Motors 08) ..

Other Industrial Materials £24)
CONSUMER GROUP (184)
Brewers and Distillers (23)

Food Manufacturing C20)

Food Retailing (14).

857JD
100M4

...1346.7*

2472.04

..41910.75

46035
447.02

35039
.J1591.96

J1212J7

Health and Household (14)

Leisure (34)

11076.44

42304.92

1033633

Packaging & Paper 05)..—..

Publishing & Printing (28)

Stores (32)

Textiles (14)

OTHERGROUPS «JI
Agencies (17)
Chemicals (22)

jl514.ll

Conglomerates 03)— —
Transport (13)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4*5)

Oil A Gas (15) -

500 SHARE INDEX (5001

—

FINANCIAL.GROUP 021).
Banks (9).

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance(Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (ID
Property 149)

Other Financial (30?—.

Investment Trusts (68J
Mining Financed) ......

Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (698) ...

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX* ..

Thursday October 26 1989

Index

Ho.

53042
J3463JB
752.92

514.67

.. 14*1.73

... 116235
1545.61

.... 299634
11077.87

LU769.12

099-66

-CWS.24

JU8339
73723
716.96

41229.96
641-25

104432
1 393-30

115037
319.62

41X76.71
62231

J1309-41

..il07531

tads
Ho.

21294

mys

-12
-U
-14
-L3
-02
-LI
-03
-L5
-L5
-L3
-L2
-L3
•U
-6.9

-L7
-02
-62
-L9
-6.7
-22
-61
-3.9
-62
-12
-12
-12

-L4
-L4
-12

-12
-02
-62
-0.7

422
-62

-M
-62
-2.0
-1.9

-L3

Oafs

Psat
-322

|(MaxJ|

12.94

1522
XSJ2
1147
923
1245
2326
1134
1637
9.65

925
*29
927
629
622
1127
920
1137
11-11

26.79

742
12.91

1145
1025
1125
943

2655
1634
1042

2446

722

723
1222

1241
1027

tois
Hhdifa)

2UU

Grass

Dhf.

YtaW%
(Act at
(25%)

4.94

530
522
543
345
449
670
695
676
323
336
3.97

324
245
3.79

4.90

60
447
521
4.72
224
530
535
427
431
425
427
S.41

423

526
4.97

546
5.98

642
430
334
645

2.96
433
611

439

HtfS
Low lb)

21292

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

926
7.0
726
1126
1337
1041
679
1634
1136
1345
1324
1336
1437.

1741
1436
1146
13.96

1126
16.0
1123
1732
943
U2S
12.60

1139
1126
1176
12.76

1124

521

1625

1635
1029

936
1696

1'

to date

2742
35-78

5175
660
4922
1436
1545
697
5193
2691
2841
2528
4348
3942
3726
1647

105.93
1649
15.74

•2727
2540
43.00

3644
5650
2238
4674

2600
8736
3245

2647
3547
4736
2634
4526
9.70

2122
1125

2626
2225

Wed
Oct
25

Index

No.

102147
137161
256444
191522
46676
44649
35543
161546
1226381
141142
219025
Z35145
235742
154024
53148
346668
I
76748
51626
118826
148248
1209.0
1578.83

1212638

119144
1797471

una
2123.92

120020

742.0
727.76

124624
646»
185237
31431
1165.0
32324

1177.91

16044
1334.92

Toe
Oct
24

Index

No.

662.96

182922
137437
247235
187280
467.79

447.71

35237
161441
122122
138929
106736
232741
234540
153669
526.96

3451,96

76343
cisAt

216249
146821
119636
157634
Z113.73

1O77J0
169621

110942

2116M
1193.91

7310
|72642|

123434
1635451
1036.99

136445
1354401
1323.871

113246
164521
131229

Men
Oct
23

Index

No.

68147|

1836561

148249
2539.91

195142
47547
45241
35535
168544
1248421
141539
Z26SJ2]

2340471

238341
156674
53335
348334
|77541|

1 51434
2228.96,

1
149539
1120931

261635
214702
109618

1637.7W

112839

2166.72

121542

746.93

174446
[123245

164426
182931
151679
1165.49

132648

{apprtou

Index
No.

<1947
164646
159446
234231
276L94
45626
494J8
26736
1367.0
109549
114941
99046
193948
192942
140639
55139
3477JS
77142
52347
92662
188543
107141
126446
10933
98U8
126149

96936

173347

10348

6*U7
67542
98946
53231
96445
35040
125547
37549
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24
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216131 2149Jt 216941 217941 216931 1652.1

fixed interest

PRICE
INDUCES

Tfm
Oct
26

Day’s
change
%

Wed
Oct
25

xdadJ.
today

xdadj.
1W3
to date

BrititoGannait

1 Up to 5 years U7.27 40.06 117.20 - 10.80

2 5-15 years 131.46 +0.22 131.19 - 11.60

3 Over 15 years.... 142.04 40^8 141.64 » 12.00

A Irredeemables.... 159^0 40.01 15939 - 13.42

5 AM stocks 129^7 40.18 129JS - 11^8
Mes-Unkat

b Up to 5 years..... 138.98 -0.04 139.04 - 239
7 Over 5 years 138.04 40.41 137.48 - 331
8 All stocks 137.99 4037 137.48 - '

3.15

9 Oraadms&LsaB- 109.18 -0.19 109^0 - 930

10 B7J8 *7.U

Tha
Oct
26

Wed
Oct
25

Year
ago

(acflrox.)

i Lm 5ronO..—

.

9.76 9.79 934
2 Coupons — 9.47 931 9J3

4 Media* 5yt»5.—

—

10^3
1*N
1835 9.90

5 CfitpmK 9^2 935 936
6 25yeais. 1M 939 9.09
7 High 5yean—

—

18.93 18.96 1032
8 Coupons 15 yean. 18LB3 1036 - 931
9 9^3 935 932
10 IriHhfinaUo. 9.48 938 835

bdn-Uskst
-

11 biftel0oratt5% 5yrs- 3^3 331 2.79
12 Iaflatl«rate5% DwrSyrs. 3^2 334 331
13 Inflation rate 1Q% 5ns. 2J7 2JA 134
14 Inflation rate10% 0ter5m. 3-44 337 3-44

IS Ui& 5 years-.... 1334 1332 1133
16 Lrt 15 yean

—

12.12 1238 1130
17 25yais..... 11.63 1131 10.70

IB hriaeke 1037 1037 93S

constlUiMts Is awlWilefroin the Publlsberaw Tte RBancfalTuMs, Number One, Sortlwarfc Bridge, LoodooSEl 9HL. vice lfe, hy Dost34o. •
^LQW CQUPW GILT ^9-W'^9-49« 23A0/89^ts 10.02, lSyrsO^I. 25»n_9.46^i/l8/89-

RISES AND FALLS YESTSIDAY

British Funds ...

Corporations, DomlMoo and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials— .......

FfoaacSal and Properties

.

PUntetkmZ'.'SIZZ'.
Mines
Others

Totals..

Rises Falls Same
81 7 13
10 0 32

222 669 705
127 217 332
20 28 .47
2 3 6

45 21 105
53 87 116

560 1,032 .
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TRAPmOMAL OPTIONS

« Rest Dealings Oct 23 London Share Service

• i^st DMiinfiB
(

Nov 3 C«lto In Allantic raa, Aada, Hab-
ra Last Declarations & aonm, Polly Pack, CronHa,
• For setUeracnt Fbb 5 ftacahm, Ketson, QrooMel.Coo.
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THE LONDON Tradad Options
Market had: a quieter session
after the Hurry of business on
Wednesday whan October options
expired. The main focus of atten-
tion was the movements in Hie
stock market, which continued lb

sag under pressure from Wall
Street
The FT-SE 100 Index option

market was given a boost mfcf-

mornlng as one large programme,
trade was executed. The order
was tiie first sign that an Institu-

tion had returned to the options -

market In any size since the mid*,
die of October. Just less than
8,000 put contracts, spread across
the October, November and
December series, were bought
and sold. The transaction was
reflected in the volume figures.

CALLS PUTS

The- FT-SE turned over 12,898
contracts, little changed -from
Wednesday. It'waa divided
between 8.683 calls and 9,015
puts.

Apart from the one targe tode.
Institutional activity- remained
small-scale. The uncertainty on
the London stock market and ner-
vousness in New York, kept turn-
over on the stock option market
dawn. The FT-SE opened down
44 points at 2,157.4 By midday It

had started to-slip and by toe
time Wall Street opened it waa
down 20 points. At the dose Lon-
don was down -324 points at
2.1294, The expiry of the October
FT-SE -Option on. Tuesday had.
also begun to spark off. some
rolling over of contracts and dos-
ing of positions. Total turnover

CALLS PUR

waa 38,988 contracts, divided
between 22.272. calk and 16,715.
PUtS....

Among the Individual stock
options., id’s toweMnuv-expectsd-
fall in earnings generated Inter-
est. with put sellers In evidence.
Ferranti was well traded,
reflecting activity , bi the underly-
ing share. Ferranti turned over
2454 lots, of which 2,754 were
oalls:and 100 were puts. The bust*
est series was the January 70
calls, which turned over 1401.

Elsewhere, British Steel was
briskly IFaded In active two-way
business, evenly divided between
calls end puts. It traded 2,819
contracts, of which 2.565 were
calls and 254 were. puts. The busi-
est series was the April 135 call,
which turned over 1,680 contracts.
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Hays ‘not

unhappy9

with first

day deals
By Clare Pearson

FIRST DAT dealings in Bays*
shares yesterday proved a
relief for the business services
group unfortunate enough to
have its £166m offer for sale

coincide with the recent sharp
fail in the market.
The shares, which opened at

BSp, had risen to around lOOp
by mid-morning and
held firm against a falling

market to close at lOlp, 4p
below the 105p issue
price.
Dealing was brisk amid

what SG Warburg Securities,

brokers to the flotation,

described as encouraging sup-
port from the sob-underwrit-
ers of the issue.
Mr Konnle Frost, Hays

chairman, said he WHS “not
unhappy" about yesterday's
dealing levels. Only weeks
ago, he had been hoping to
finat die shares at a price of
around 140p.
Last week, just 8 per cent of

the 168m shares available in
file offer for sale were taken
up as institutional and private
investors shunned it amid
severe nervousness in the
stock market.
The 105p issue price was

struck on the evening of Octo-
ber 9, days ahead of the severe
deterioration in equity market
sentiment and prices which
started in New Tork two
weeks ago. Since then, the
FT-SE 100 Index has fallen
from 2,247 to 2,1294 at the
dose yesterday.

General Motors declares its

intention to buy Jaguar stake
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

GENERAL MOTORS said yesterday that it had
informed the US antitrust authorities of its

Intention to buy an equity stake In Jaguar, the
UEMtscury car maker.
The move is GhTs first official step into what

is expected to become an all-out bidding
contest between GM and Ford, the world's two
biggest automotive groups, for control of

Jaguar had already announced that GM was
considering taking a minority ateka in the com-,
pany, and that the two companies were negotia-
ting a series of far-reaching "manufacturing,
marketing, and other commercial joint ven-
tures.”

Ford is pursuing its hostile interest despite a
rebuff from' Jaguar numnggwM»nt

l

and la cur-
rently buying a stake of up to 15 per cent, the
maximum allowed by Jaguar’s articles of associ-

ation.

Ford, Gifs arch domestic rival, began buying
aharaa in Jaguar last month and is believed to
have paid more than £L50m for its currently-
held stake of 12.45 per cent.

It said earlier this week that it had paid
jnaiJSam for its initial l&asm shares, a stake of
1082'per cant, at prices ranging from 431p to
727p per share.

In London yesterday Jaguar shares dosed at
720p. a gain of 4p.

GM said yesterday that it had filed its

intention to buy a stake of more than 815m in
Jaguar, with -the US anti-trust authorities,
a legal requirement under the Hart Scott Rodino
Act

It refused to disclose the size of the stake it

had notified to the authorities, but as in the
Ford case it is presently restricted by the Jaguar
articles of association to a maximum stake of 15
percent . .

GM is limited to buying shares to a maximum
value of H5m until it receives the approval of
the US antitrust authorities. This is expected
within 30 days.

Jaguar’s articles of association can only be
changed with the consent oS the Government,
which holds the socaOed gnWm share, and the
approval of three-quarters of the Jaguar share-
holders.

The golden share expires at the end of 1990,

and it Is understood that Jaguar and GM are
unlikely to seek its early removal, as this
provides at least some temporary pro-
tection from an all-out takeover hid from

;

Ford. I

Monks & Crane

takeover expected
By Jane Fuller

Monks & Crane, the
USM-quoted distributor of
industrial tools and fixings,
said it was likely to be taken
over, with the deal being set-

tled once its interim results
were known.
Mr Albert Spade, chairman,

said there had been at least
half a dozen serious suitors.
Qnp company headed the list

“but we have a second and
third as well”.

In the year to March 31, the
WMipany lwnde a pre-tax profit

of £2.5m on turnover of
£4&6m. Forecasts for the cur-

rent year have been revised
down as Ear as 82.28m.
Yesterday the share price,

which stood at 125p early this

year, was 64p.

BOARD MEETINGS
Comm - Total Total

Current Dele of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

Airflow Stream int 2 Jan 3 2 - 6
Almilnv Trust fin 1.5 • 1.3 2 2.6

Brown (N) ___ Int Jan 11 14 - 5
Globa In* Trust Int 1.78 Jan 3 1.61 - 4.98

Krianmoo , —..fin nil nil 1.5 - 2
Mom Bros Int 1JS Dec B 1 - 4
Nat Hama Loan ~fln 4.74 Jan 12 3.75 8 7m
Pagans Group $ —tin 7.825 - 5J£5 11.2 7j5
Wrihar Otuunbuwk-Jnl 1 Dec 4 1 - 2-25

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. $USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. tThlrd
market

Hw toBowina companion how mriflud Sat
at board <neodrtga to tho stock Ewhongo.
Such tuoottmjB mm usually hath tor too pur-
pooo ot considering dJvtdantia. Officio) Indica-
tion* ara not aradafato aa to wtatfnr Ota
dMdanda ara Intortmm or finals and too aub-
dtvMona shown balow ara band mainly on
last roar's thnecabtos.

TODAY
tolathus Alpine Group. Aran Enarw, Ban-
lain. Central A Shaarwood. Clayton, Craig A
Rosa, DoJyn Packaging. Expatflr Labure.
Fafguson Industrial. Goran Strategic, Hopkln-
aon, Lonca, NEC, Naw Throgmorton Trust,
Radsmac, Wararlay Mining.
Rnato- AC HoMnga, Clydsadaia toraatoient
TTuat QC Flooring & FumtaMnga, MaOpiM,
Star Computer.

Ca*er Allen
Cook (WlUlain)

.

MNI Award Office RSA, 8 John Adam Street, London WC2N 6EZ.TeU 01-930 5115
Please send details of the Management of New Ideas Award to:

(BLOCK CAPITALS]

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Nations! Homo Loans Holding*. PLC Group pre-tax profits have increased to

B3SAS million for tire year to 30th September, 1989 and the Board proposes a final

dividend of 4L7i*p.Thte results bn a total dividend for tho year of 8Xlp per share.

During 1989 National Home Loans has diversified Its business activity.The new
Group structure was formed to faoHItafce the expansion into other areas of asset

based finance In addition to residential mortgages. The new businesses provide

commercial mortgages, secured personal loans, leasing and banking.

The performance of the residential lending business has exceeded expectations

within a market which has witnessed a decrease in demand and Increased

competition from other lenders. The strong relationships we have fostered with our

business partners, combined with successful productdevelopmentand funding

programmes, have maintained the Group's position as the leading spectate*

mortgage company In the country.

Total assets under managementrose from £2,006 million to £2.849 million for

theyearto 30th September1989and total operating IncomeforthoGroup increased

to £91.3 million- Non Interest Income has also made an important contribution to

profit through fees and commisstons.
Acopy of the1989 reportand accounts wfll be sent to shareholders shortly.

National HomeLoans Holdings PLC
StCatherine's Court, HerbertRoad. Solihull,West Midlands BSt 3QE

Neta:^iw» wnnwy of maului dene notoonatUuu 1u*i aeeount*'w*hM lha maanlno of Vw Cotrwanto* Act «aa
TT^fk«rufl<kX>ourXoftxN*«on»lHon^Uv»-fflHo<d»iwPU^cirirv»y*oronflod30trSatXemtoai-T08Car«unaiitfit»d.

THAT’S A
GREAT

manager knows that ideas are not enough. Being
able to develop them to the point where their
potential for profit is realised - that’s the skill that

puts you ahead of the game.

Because Britain needs enterprises with just that skill, rnnminnTnyT
the RSA (Royal Society for the encouragement of

J"
BST

Arts, Manufactures and Commerce) has instituted

an award for the management of new ideas, to
a™.,aapui

recognise success and publicise good practice. The RSA's partner in the scheme
is Forward Trust Group, with support from Andrews Byrne 6c Parker,
BUSINESS Magazine and the Department of Trade and Industry.

If your organisation can show it has the flexibility, foresight and courage
needed to take up a promising idea and turn it into a profitable one, send off
the coupon below for further details. Entering for the 'award could be one of
your best ideas yet.
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FKI chairman
forced to sell

Babcock stake
FKTs failure to sell its Nvito
American operations has
forced Mr Tcary Garfiand, the
electrical group’s chairman, to
seQ his SJ8 per cent stake in
Bahcnek International Gnrmp,
the engineering company bom
out of the FBI Babcock demer-
ger earlier this year, writes
Andrew Hill.

The ' sale of- nearly 25m
shares will have realised more
than £i3m for Mr GarUand,
which he is expected to nse to
set np a new regional corpo-
rate finance group with col-

leagues from FKL
Mr GarUand had . hoped to

finance his new financial ser-
vices venture from a special
dividend of between 50p and
7Op per share, which FKI
shareholders would have
received had the Neath Ameri-
can operation been sold.

But that deal fall through
last month after the deteriora-

tion of the US subordinated
debt market forced file poten-

tial buyers to reduce their ten-

der prices.

AMI

Groupresults

ICI shares tumble 73p as third
quarter profits decline to £306m
By dare Pearson

a WU4I41 mn-mHiiy miwrt
ICI during the summer
months, the results were bekm
expectations due to specific
problems in fertilisers, films
and paints, and a softening in
demand in some markets, the

me wearmess oi me decorative
sector in the UK and US, and
difficult market conditions
were experienced in films.
These setbacks more than off-

set a substantial improvement
in pharmaceuticals profits to

Lord Chilven a non-executive
director from January 1 1990.

give £439m (£443m) in operat-
ing prefits for the division.

By- contrast, the central pet-
rochemicals and plastics activi-

ties defied expectations that
tiny would, suffer a decline in
domuffd. For the "fag months,
they contributed £322m
(£289na> to an industrial prod-
ucts division total of £623m
(£546m).
Eatnings per share for the

nine months worked through
at V»3p (99.7p), a rise in line
with pie-tax profits. The ZS per
cent rise in turnover broke
down into 4 per cent for higher
sales. 4 par cent for favourable
exchange rates, and 5 per cent
for Increases in local selling
prices.

Lord Chllver, chairman of
the Universities Funding Coun-
cil and also of KngBsh China
Clays, has- been appointed a
non-executive director of ICI
from January 1 1990.

See Lex

TOTALOPERATING INCOME . •- - J£g1.3iw C36.5m

Profiton ordinaryactivities
BEFORETAXATION £33.8m S2S.Om

Earnings pershare isjsp i3.ip

TOTAL DIVIDEND PERSHARE S.Op 7.01p

Totalassetsatyear end £2,oism' £i,si9m

TOTALASSETSUNDER MANAGEMENT 22,849m S2.QQ6m

r —.H

Gateway s

failed

defence
cost £31m
By NBdd Tedt

A HBFTT £Slm was incurred
at Gateway, the UK food retail

group taken over by the new-
ly-formed Isosceles consortium
MfWw tw« year. In a combina-
tion of flyfan* eoffts, compen-
safion payments to directors
and sums paid under the
“phantom ini-wiHuf scheme."
Use figure Is disclosed In a

circular from Isosceles to its

shareholders, giving details of
the comppmy’s open offer.

The offer has been expected
since August, as a result of
Isosceles’ agreement with rival

bidder, Newgateway. This
allowed Newgateway to
wwiianpi a holding in Gate-
way for a rinrilar-gfaed stake
In Isosceles.

Last night, no precise break-
down of the £31m expenditure
was available. However, In toe
course of the £2bn-phis lever-
aged bid. Gateway revealed
tint, if an offer was mada at

230p par share - the level OF
IlWffCelfff’ fiwl hwIi farma —
the cost of the phantom incen-
tive scheme would be eitJUm.
Phantom schemes work on a

similar principle to conven-
tional share option schemes -
with, holders of the incentives
being entitled to toe difference
between a base share price and
the share ruling whoa
the incentives are exercised.
However, unlike normal
option schemes, they do not
involve the Issue of shares to
participants. The cash sums
are instead paid out by the
company.
No figure fin- the payments

to former directors of the food
retail group has ever been reli-

ably established, but It is

believed to have run into sev-
eral milHim pound!.
In terms of defence costs.

Gateway used the services ot
three merchant banks - Mor-
gan flwifcii, Lazard Brothers
and Laiard Fneres. In the pre-
vious - unsuccessful - bid
battle for Gateway from
Barker & Dobson a year ear-

lier, defence costs of £14m
were incurred wring the same
team of bonks.

Kalamazoo chief
resigns as losses
reach £4.08m
By NHddTaH

KALAMAZOO, the office
stationery and business
systems company, yesterday
announced that Mr Tom Gar-
nier, chairman, was leaving
the board.
The group also unveiled full-

year figures to eod-July 1988,
showing a £4JD8m loss before
tax, compared with a £2m
profit ]fist time, jwrf spiff no
dividend would be paid for the
year(2p).
Mr Gander's departure is the

latest in a series of board
changes at the company —
including the resignation of Mr
Ruftu Bond Gunning as man-
aging director earlier this year,
only seven after bring
appointed.
However, Kalamazoo

claimed yesterday that the
departure was amicable and
had been planned for some
time. Mr Gamier, who has
been with the company since
1956, had “become more and
more invovled in external
interests”, it maintained.
Among these outride interests
is the role of president iff Bir-
mingham Chamber of ftwiiwury
and Commerce.
Kalamazoo added that Mr

Garnier would receive some
compensation, but strictly in
line with his service contract
It said it did not expect the
figure to be large.

Mr Ufonnwth DIbben, a for-

mer corporate finance director
atHambros a nonex-
ecutive director of the group,
will take over as chairman.

Kalamazoo is still looking for a
new managing director to take
over from Mr Bill Nickoll who
returned to the post an a tem-
porary basis, when Mr Bond
Gunning left
Kalamazoo made a £2J£9m

loss in the first half of the
year, and in the second six
months managed to pull back
to a very modest trading profit
At the pre-interest level, the
company made £43,000 on sales
of £34.6m - compared with a
loss of £1.18m on sales of
£2&6m in the first six months.
However, Interest charges

rose in the second six months,
giving a charge of £800,000 for
the year. By the year-end. net
debt stood at around £10.6x0,

compared with net assets of
around £l9.5m.
Some nudor redundancies,

reducing staff by about 116
people during the financial
year and by another 146 after

the year-end, cost the company
a hefty £2.14m. The workforce
currently stands at around
1,400. There is no bonus pay-
ment to the Kalamazoo Work-
os Association.
Kalamazoo raid that it hoped

the cost base had now been
substantially reduced - to the
tune of £2.4m a year — and
that no farther significant
redundancy payments would
be required. On current year
prospects, it added that the
first two months trading had
“met management's plan for
restoring profitability.”

The shares fell 3p to 25%p.

Willis Faber sale will

help reduce borrowings
By Patrick Cockbum

WILLIS FABER’s decision to
sell its 20.4 per cent stake in
Morgan Grenfell to Banque
Indflme! rignala a decision to
concentrate on insurance brok-
ing and reduce its borrowings.
Mr Roger EQiott, chairman,

said Willis Faber could find
better uses for the £137.4m paid
for the hnlrirng

, although it had
proved a “fantastically good
investment” riuce it was first

acquired in 1967.

The company had no imme-
diate {dans for investing tha

proceeds, but its balance sheet
would be improved by the
elimination off giaam in short
and Tnwdhrm tonw debt.
Mr Peter Stevens, managing

director for corporate affairs.

added that Willis Faber had
been seeking a purchaser for

the stake for some time, but
probably with greater vigour
since Mr Elliott became chair-

man last November.
Mr Elliott stressed that with

high interest rates this was a
good ttma to eliminate borrow-
ings. Morgan Grenfell's share
price had been volatile over
the past three years and hav-
ing the money in cash would
produce earnings of higher
quality.

Morgan Grenfell contributed
£6.4m to Willis Faber's 1968
pre-tax profits. At that time the
stake was held in the balance
sheet at a book value ..of

-.jPOtaL ,
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£1.23 billion

profitinnine
months.

1989 Nine Months Results
ICI Group profit before tax ha die first ninemonthswas£l,231a). Within this, the

third quartershowed amore pronounced seasonal dipin profitsthanlastyear

Nine Months
1989
£m

NmeMooths
1968
£m

Feicestage

Increase

Turnover 9,854 8,707 13%

Profit before taxation 1,231 1,130 9%

Fsnaigipern Ordinary Share I083p 99.7p 9%

A summarised profitand lossaccount is given in the tabtebetow.

NineMonths
In the first ninemonthsof 1989, turnover increasedby 13% comparedwith the

same period in 1988,due to a combinationofhitlersalesvolume (4%), increased

local selling prices (5%) and favourableexchange effects(4%).

In the Consumerand Specialty Productssegment,trading profit reduced by
£4ra to£439m. Pharmaceuticals profitimprovedsubstantially asaresultofvolume
growth in all major products. However, thiswasmore than offsetbycontinuing
difficultmarketconditions in films,margin pressure in paintscausedby the
weaknessof thedecorative sectorin theUKandUSA,and continued investment in

researchand marketing in new products within thissegment
In the Industrial Productssegment, tradingprofit increasedby£77m to£623m.

Thisimprovementwasdue to continuedgood performanceingeneral chemicals
and petrochemicalsand plastics.

In the Agriculturesegment trading profit increased by£26mto£140m.
Within this,agrochemicals performedwell, particularly in theUSA,but fertilizers

were affected by difficultiesmCanada,theUKand Australia.

The results erf the firstninemonths take no accountofthe proposedsaleof
theUS over-the-counterpharmaceuticals businessannouncedon90ctobec This is

expected togiverise toan extraordinarygainin thefourth quarto:
The fnlfowmg table,pmwtes financial htghlighfs fry fQftSanri fhrffa* Fimt thrw.

quartensof 1989.

Turnover
Profit

Before Tax
Earningsper£

I

OrdinaryShare

1988 £m £m pence
1st Quarter 2337 358 3L5
2ndQuarter 2^30 425 37.8

3rd Quarter 2m 347 30.4

4thQuarter 2992. ... 340 , 30D .

Year 11,699 1.470 £29.7

1989

1stQuarter 32H) 442 392
2nd Quarter 3.432 483 428
3rd Quarter 3^12 306 263p

ThirdQuarter
Group profit before tax in the third quarterof 1989of£306mwas£177m lower

than thesecond quarterand£41mbekw the third quarterof 1988.Theshortfall

compared with thesecond quarterwaspartlydue tonormalseasonal influences;

inaddition, diesecond quarter's resultsincludedgainson disposalsof businesses.

Afterallowing forthese factors,theresultswere below expectation in fertflizeis,
films and paints.The restructuringoftheCanadian fertilizers business hasbeen
announced and significant furtherrestructuringwill be undertaken forUK
fertilizers.Thethirdquarterwasalso adversely affectedby production problems
and reorganizationcosts.

Taxation

Thetaxcharge for the first ninemonths ofthe yearamountedto£439m
(nine months 1988£419m), comprisingUK corporation tax of£!59ra (£159m)and
taxation in respectofoverseasand relatedcompaniesof£28Qm (£260m),

QnfnmmhComments
Inannouncingthe results,KTsChairman,SirDenysHenderson,commented:
“ICIGroup profit before tax for the first nine months of 1989was£101m above

thecorrespondingperiod in 1988. Pharmaceuticals,in particular,continued to

perform strongly. However, the third quarter's results in totalreflected notrally
normal seasonality but alsosomesofteningofdemandand marginsinanumber
of marketsand specific problems in fertilizers, filmsandpaints. Nevertheless, 1989

should bea reasonableyearfor TCL”

The unaudited trading results erftheGroup forthe firsttunemonths erf 1989,

with comparative figures for 1988,are as follows:

1988
FirstNine
Months
£m

Year*
£m

1989
FirstNine
Months

£m

2035
6,672

2705
8,994

Turnover

United Kingdom
Overseas

2189
7,665

8,707 um Total 9^54

1,128 1,470 Hading profit un

364 484 After providing fan Depredation s
119

-117
162

-162
Income fromrelatedcompanies

Net interest payable

166
-152

1,130

—419
1.470

-540
ProfitononBnuy acthitksbeforetsxrtwn

*Ihx on profiton ordinary activities

1^31
-439

711

-35
930
-49

Profit on mdinaiy activities aftertaxation

Attributable to minorities

792
-48

676
-44

881
*

-44
NriproSarntwabtetoparretampaiy
Btcraoidinaiyitem

744

632 837 Net profit forthetandriperiod 744

99.7p I29.7p

Earnings before extraottfindaryitem

per£l Ordinary Share I08Jp

•Abridged,results:fullaccounts withonunqualifiedauditreporthavebeenlodged withthe
RegistrarofCompanies.

Hading results forthe year 1989 willbe announcedouThrasday 22 February 1990.

ImperialchemicalIndustries plc

NHL tops expectations with £33.6m
By David Barchord

NATIONAL HOME LOANS
Holdings announced pre-tax

profits of £33.6m far the year
ending September 30, com-
pared with £26m last time.

Hr John Darby, chairman,
said that the result had
exceeded expectations in a
market where there had been a
drop in Hpmand and increased

competition from other lend-

ers.

Analysts agreed that the
group had performed well in
spite of the downturn in the
housing market.
During the year the com-

pany underwent a restructur-

ing. in the course of which a
banking subsidiary, the
National Mortgage Bank, anda
commercial mortgage subsid-
iary, Business Loans, were cre-

ated
Mortgages completed were.

£Z.Sbn, unchanged from
the previous year, but to-

tal assets under manage-
ment rose from £2bn to
£2£5bn.
During the yearNHL secant-

proposed, b:

dividend for

OOip).

the total

i.year to 8p

TtiwrHmsbdM
Richard Lascey, tftirf executive, (left) and JohnDarby, riiafnnan:

a good result frfflng fl«n?Tid andIncreased competition

feed saoonx worth of mortgage
assets as part of Its securitisa-

tion programme.
Net. interest income was

SAQJSm (229.45m) while other
npmting iffpnmw was tlftQTm
(S7joem).

Total operating income for
the group was £5L3m ff3S5m).
Operating expenses rose to
£l9-58m cmdao.
Earnings per share on a folly

diluted basis were I4p (123P).
A final dividend of 4.74p is

• COMMENT
National Home Loan’s results

allay any fears that ite conspic-

uously strong drive to diversify

into new it™* of business was
simply a short term response

to the problems of the housing
finance market Though much
of the business it has be
doing in 1989 is re-mortgages
arsdits margins areunder pres-

sure, it has dearly held its own
in difficult times. So far

arrears problems - have not
become a serious concern.
Though there is .little about
which to . be optimistic when
considering prospects for the
housing market during the
first half of next year, NHL
seems -better placed than most
of its. rivals among the new
lendfirs to ride out the storm,
not least because itenew sub-
sidiaries should begin contri-

buting to group 'profitability

during the coming year.

New abode
for Conrad
holding
By Clay Harris

MR MAX Lewinsohn’s former
shares in Conrad Continental,

the Manchester-based supplier
of fashion accessories and
leather garments, have found a
new home in Liechtenstein
after a short rest in Switzer-
land.
West Adglia Establishment,

a Liechtenstein company
deemed to be acting in concert
with one of Conrad's executive

John Mowlem pays £9.5m to

expand scaffolding division

directors, yesterday disclosed
that it had bought 2m shares
(15.16 per cent) from Geneva-
based Magnnw IniliKtrteH.

Magnum had acquired 1.43m
of them only a few days previ-

ously from a private company
controlled by Mr Lewinsohn,
Cotnzad’s deputy dnbnazL
The purchase increased to

23.6 per cent the total holding
by West Anglia and eight indi-

viduals and a nominee com-
pany considered to be acting in
concert
They include Mr Andrew

David Crewe, a Conrad direc-

tin', and his brother, Prof Ivor
Crewe, the TV election-night
pundit and chairman of the
University of Essex govern-
ment department
Prof Crewe was in the US

yesterday, and no Conrad
directors were available to
comment ? . .

•. _ .

The price of the latest pur-
chase was not disclosed,
although Conrad shares closed
yesterday at 70p.

By Jane Fuller

JOHN MOWLEM, the
rffliwln M'liftn grnuu. lUZS botsdlt

Evans (UK), a privately-owned
K1 ITTTinPT flf tmilflhlP ftiuiUIDPtlt.

for about £9.5m in ami
shares.
Evans, which sells and hires

out nom-raw-haninai equipment
from 12 branches, will dovetail

Into Motriem’s scaffolding ser-

vices division as a subsidiary
Of BOUltim SfiHfeMmg.
Consideration for the deal

consists of £755,000 cash, £2m
in two-year loan notes and 2m
Mowlem shares.
When the number of shares

to he issued was negotiated,

some months ago, Mowiem’s

shares were worth more than
406p each, which would have
made the total price nearly
grim With the shares rfnemg
down I5p to 335p yesterday,
the value is over £lm less.

Mr Clive Beck, deputy chair-

man, said Evans was bought
from its r-hairman, Mr Bill

Head, who was a long-term
investor in Mowlem and
“relaxed* about short-term
movements in the share price.

Mr Reid will retain at least

70 per cent of the 2m Mowlem
shares for two years, with fur-

ther restrictions applying after

that He is retiring as chair-
man anH joining the board of

SGB Holdings, the division’s

parent company, as a nonexec-
utive.: .

_ -

• Evans, which- is oriented
towards fltimnwa-nM arid mrtna-

trial projects rather • than
housebuflilmg. reported pre-tax
profits of £913400 for the year
to April 30 and net assets were
valued at jHMSoi -

Mowiean does not expect the
acquisition to dilute this year’s

On the outlook for the con-
struction Industry, Mr Beck
said there was atiH a high level

of activity although
might not be so buoyant
1990-9L

Australian gold property
sales will lose Ennex $5m
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Corr8Sj>ondent

Ennex International, a
USd-quoted mining company,
will suffer a loss of $5m
(£3J5m) from the sale of its 20
per cent interest in two gold

properties in Western Austra-
lia;

However, Ennex stressed
that its working capital will
increase by 38m, “which repre-
sents a. significant. Improve-,
meat over the $113,000 deficit

reported in the second quarter
toJumrarr ' -

Whim Creek, an Australian

company now owned by
Dominion Mining, will pay
about $8m for the Tower BEL
and Labouchere gold proper-
ties. including 35m cash and
$3m as payment by Whim
Creek of net joint venture lia-

bilities incurred since Decem-
ber last year. - -

Rnnfl'v based in Dublin, said
its investment inAustralia
bean “disappointing* ^
it would now concentrate its

'efforts prfodpally^hr Ireland
«mri Scotland.

Klearfold lower at midway as

annual outcome is restated
By Clay Harris

KLEARFOLD, the US plastic

packaging manufacturer which
Is quoted only In London, has
restated its 1968 results to
show lower pre-tax profits. It

has also reported a Call in prof-

its for the first half of this
year.
Klearfold said ite audited

results for 1988 now showed a
pre-tax profit of $981,000
(£610,000) against the $l£6m
originally reported and
the $1.65m achieved in
1987.

The revision reflected a
change in accounting policy
following the appointment of
Laventhol & Howazth as audi-
tors to replace Peat Marwick &
Main, with which Klearford
said it had disagreed about the
1968 audit
Adjustments included a

change to the technique for
valuing stocks, revisions to the
depreciation schedules and the

All-round
demand lifts

Airflow
INCREASED DEMAND in all

divisions helped Airflow
Streamlines, the motor body
engineerand Ford main dealer,

hfi pre-tax profits from £l.68m

to £L72m in the half year to
August 31 1989.

Directors said that compa-
nies within the manufacturing
division experienced an
increased level of demand for

their products and services,

while in the motor division

sates of new and used cars and
related services were main-
tained at a high level

A redaction in demand was
expected in some sections of
each division and that, coupled
with a high level of interest

rates and other increased
costs, was of some concern,
they said.

However, a related cost
improvement programme was
befog implemented, and invest-

ment in new and improved
facilities would continue.

Turnover advanced from
£28.84m to £35.35m. The
interim dividend is held at 2p,

with earnings of 12.74p (12.43p).

Klearfold

Share price (pence)
120

,

re-allocation of certain
expenses. Accounts receivable
bad also been updated to take
account of information not
available when the preliminary
results were announced in
March.

NEWS DIGEST

Mount Charlotte
debenture stock .

Mount Charlotte Invest-
ments, the hotel group, has
plared a second £lOGm tranche

of 10.75 per cent first mortgage
debenture stock 2014 at £95.008

per £100 nominal, for a gross

redemption yield of itAna per

cent

Applications forMount Char-
lotte’s £i5lm rights issue of
ordinary shares, launched on
September 28 to provide part of
the finance,for the £645m This-

tle Hotels acquisition from
Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries, dose on November 13,

& will be the second largest

rights issue of ordinary shares

to dose after the midmonth
slide in share prices. From
80’Ap on the day the issue was
announced. Mount Charlotte

shares have fallen to 72p, equal

to the offer price

US computer group
reduces losses

Sanderson Electronics,
world-wide computer sendees
group, announced, the annual
results of General Automation,
the Californian group in which
it has 'conditionally agreed to

Klearfold said the adjust-
ments were “

principally non-
recurring.”

In tire six months to June 30,

pre-tax profits fed by 26 per
cent to $705,000 ($950JX») on
turnover ahead by 18 per cent
to (yum)

, On eaT*dngB
per share of 4.7 cents (6.6

cents), the grass Interim divi-

dend is unchanged at L8 cents.

The company also posted a
circular giving more ffotntls ctf

ite acquisition of 51 per cent of
FTP Industries, a private Balti-

more-based manufacturer of
thermoformed packaging. The
deal, which was announced' in
March, is subject to approval
by an egm on November IS.

Klearfold shares yesterday
fell lp to 36p, the lowest point
reached since the company
came to market in January
1986 with an offer for sale at
U8p.

acquire up to -5T per cent.

GA, which is also involved in
computer, services, reduced
losses to $L64m for the year to
June 30, due to a continuing
recovery in the fourth quarter.

Pretax profits of $125,000 were
achieved In the three months
on sates of$lpJ25m. In the third

quarter GA achieved a turn-

round from the first halTs
losses to profits of $103,000.

Expenses were reduced by
about $7m (33 per cent). -

T Robinson to buy
fastener maker

Thomas Robinson, the engi-
neering group, is to buy Euro-
pean Industrial Services, a
West Midlands-based manufac-
turer and distributor of metal
fasteners. It will pay a £400,000

premium over net assets,
which stood at £6-68m at the

end of 1968.

Rnbinson has made an initial

£5.3m payment subject to
increase after audit. In 1988,

EIS lost £i.37in before tax on
turnover of £34.45m.
About 80 per cent of BIS’s

UK turnover is manufactured
at Smethwick, where its main
products ate a broad range of
screws^

JMDshares
rise on news of
bid approach
ByClayHarrt*

Shares in JMD Group rose 4p
to 28p yesterday after the
USM-traded distributor of
greeting cards mid fluffy toys
said it bad received a takeover
approach. •

:

BCr Kefih Moss, chief eXeen-
f-tfvewrtfaa company, flirnwufy
John Michael Design, said
apeeneiitludhm'rndiM
<blprinciple and on price, fort

final cheeks wgre befog.made
on each side.

Tlie possible bidder has a
larger market value than.

JMD*s £l&Sm* hut the com-
bined group would be
a marriage of equals, he
said.

Before a reverse takeover In
Jane 1988 by Capital and
Investment Securities, where.
Mr Moss was chief executive,
JMD entered but did not con-
summate- ’two sets of talks
with suitors.

Klark-Tekntk
Turnover rose from £5-2m to

£Sj8m in the year to July 3L
An incorrect figure was quoted
for 1987-88 in Tuesday’s report
because, of a news agency
error.

Pegasus

up to £3m
and forges

Italian link
By Alan Cano

PROFITS AT Pegasus Group,

the USM-quoted computing ser-

vices company specialising in

accounting software.for micro-

computers, have risen for the

third successive year since the

company underwent amanage-
ment reorganisation in the

mid-1980s.
,

Pre-tax profits at £3-08m for

the year toJuly 3L represented

an increase of 49 per cent on
the previous year’s £2.07m.
The company also

announced a '-strategic affiance
with ESA, an Italian-baited pro-

ducer and distributor of pack-
aged software, which it claims
wfil create the first company
serving the pan-European mar-
ket for software based on
"open systems”.
Revenues rose 43 per cent to

£10.S7m. Kamfngs per share
rose 52 per cent to 36.70. The
recommended final dividend of

7.825p gives lL2p (7-5p) for the
year..
Pggfraqg flffflrfefo. fo ftp

development of a suite of
accounting software designed
for the midrange microcompu-
ter marketplace, where itis the

Its association with ESA;
said to be the largest ifaifon

packed software distributor
with • azraaal ' turnover
approaching £23m, involves the
formation of a new company.
Osprey Software, bated in the

UK and owned equally by the
two parent companies. .

The products wifl be satiable

for use with Unix, the operat-

ing software which the com-
puter industry now- believes
will be the basis of “open
systems"
ware can be run on a variety of
computerairrespecllve of maa-
ufactnrer.

The Osprey Initiative is a
major turning point for Pega-
sus; representing a move away
from its dependence on the
increasingly competitive mar-
ket for accounting software
and computer supplies.

.

Last'year it acquired Sphinx,
the leading UK-based Unix, soft-
ware distributor, for £L63m
-cash plus 0.75m in ordinary
shares, hi spite of this acquisi-

tion; year end' cash balances

increased by £46ft000 to £2.63®.
' The company - said

-

it was
taiWng faf further tmqBMHawt
in the UK especlalfy in the
anas Of wmhii^bmiMhI
andgraphics and believed that
fn Hm preMint fi immrial /innate
it would be aide to -make
secure deals comparatively

1
Swallowfield boys V
cosmetics maker V

Swallowfidd has condttkmafiy
agreed to acquire Atlas Group,
a cosmetics maker, for a total

consideration, payable to Si
Securities, of £L48m.
On completion, Swafiowfle&i

will issue a guarantee in
respect of a loan of£LQlm due
from Atlas to the vendor.
Coawlderation will be satte-

fled as to about £483.000 by the
Issue of 328,759 new ordinary
shares and as to £lm by the
issue of lxn new convertible
preference shares. NatWest
will buy the shares issued to
the vendor at 147p per share,
and is intending to place them
with institutional investors at
that price.

Profit Growth
- 1989

£000
1988
£000 incmaao

Turnover 100,493 68,647 46%
Profitfrom operations 17,388 8,687 100%

Profit before Taxation 16,019 7,440 115%

Shareholders funds 2339 10,926 113%

Record turnoverand profits.

Quality land bankforn^whomes and
healthy forward sales position.

Contracting division expanding in
design and bulk! and civil engineering.
£l7m advance order book.

Commercial developments forecast to
makesignificantcontribution inthe future.

Balance sheet net worth £233m.
Gearing 38 per cent.

Secretary, RedrewGroup Limited, RedmwHouse.Alltami
MoU,OwydCH76RW.
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Last year saw a

yg^ ^record number pf
vL/ shopping-centre.

. openings, but growth
: in consumer demand

has slowed. The fear now, says
Patrick Harverson, is that another

rise in interest rates would lead to

a recession, feaving the sector with

more retail sites than’are needed.

im undermined
THE ONE-point rise in interest
rates, to 15 per cent, earlier
this month sent -a own
through the retail property
market in the.UR.
\ As one agpnt said, on the
Monday after, .base cates had
gone up: “Until last week, X

was quite confident about the
outlook for the retail property
market Now I'm not so sure.”
.Hie slowdown in economic

growth this year, together with
high interest rates and rising
inflation-, hag imifanrinri the
confidence of everyone in the
wmrltirf — consumers, retailers,

investee and developers allha
Animal growth in. retail sales

is at itsJowest for seven years.
Now that Interest rates are

up to their highest level for
eight years, and appear likely

to. stay: there, until well. into
next year, that .fragile -confi-

.

dencewill be dented further.
.
With all this gloom in th»

retail world, the outlook for
retail property might be expec-
ted to be equally black. Recent
statistics, however, tell a differ*

ent story.
' Last year in Britain there

was a record number of shop-
;pmg-£«itre openings. Accord-
ing to figures' from chartered

SOTveyors H2her Parker, lA2m
sq ft: of new retail space was
opened in- 1988 — over 9 per
cent mere.drain 1987.A mas-

sive 28m sq ft is currently
under construction, and this
rate of growth will be more
than maintamart for the "P»t

three years, says Hfflter Pai>
fear.'-:-".

Many operators in the mar-
kefrremain smpriringjy «inW*
dent : Sandy Pasfedns, of Ches-
terton, the chartered
surveyorsfrroperty consul-
tants, is looking forward to a
good 1989 and 1990: “The years
1987 and 1988 were extremely
buoyant, where you had a
property market in which
nothing was available and
cents and pramiumB were for-
ever bring hiked up. What is

happening now is that we ace
rpfairningtoa rnnrm utahte wan.

ket" :

Yet there are some early
warnings. The most recent
Investment Property Databank
monthly Index showed that, in
August rental value growth of
ob per cent for retail property
was the lowest of the year to
date. Moreover, the annual
cate of growth cm retail

property fell below 10 per cent
in August for the first time
since IPD launched its index in
1980. • j
Although consumer spend-

log has held up more than the
Government may have liked,
retailers have, almost without
exception, suffered from a

RETAIL PROPERTY
sharp- downturn In domestic
demand. Spending on fashion
clothing, furniture, DXY goods,
electrical appliances ana elec-
trical goods has been very slug-

gish.

In particular, anything to do
with the housing market;
which could now be heading
for the first malar slump since
the early 1970s, has been hit

hard. The exceptions are food
stores, which traditionally hold
cm well in difficult times, and
retailers of “small-ticket", or
relatively low-cost, items.
Newsagents and budget jewel-
lers are two good examples.
Expenditure an services by

consumers has held up well,

despite the hostile borrowing
climate. People are still happy
to spend more on eating out,

holidaying both at home and
abroad, visiting the theatre
mid and other leisure
activities, but this is of little

comfort to the retail property
world.
The affect of slow sales in

the hfgh .street on the shop
property market has yet to be

fully felt. There has always
been a considerable delay
before fundamental develop-
ments in the retailing world
have worked through to the
property market.
This is because developers

like to wait for firm and con-
sistent evidence that rents are
rising before they decide to
finance new retail schemes.
The spectacular consumer
spending boom of 1987-88
attracted huge development
interest in retail property, as
routs grew strongly ainnpadp
retail sales.

The result was: a rather
belated rush of new invest-
ment in shop developments of
an forms: retafl. parks, in-town
and outof-town shopping cen-
tres, regional shopping centres,

and giant complexes Hire the
Metrocentre in the Northeast.
But these developments take

three to four years to plan,
design and build, and today
many property developers me
seeing their schemes open at
just the time when spending is

tuning down and costs are ris-

ing.

As County NatWestwplatnarf in a remuf nliwilai-

“In the current [consumer]
boom, the time-lag has been
four to .

five years, with new
town-centre space emerging
with a vengeance in 1990 and
1991 when no retailers will
really want it" Serious overca-
pacity is on the horizon.
Yet the retail property mar-

ket has always faced the prob-
lem of overcapacity: “What
well have is what we always
have - space coming on
stream at the wrong time,”
says Russell Schiller, of Hflller

Parker. “This is aimnat impos-
sible. to avoid, because of the
long lead-in times and the
development period taking so
long."
Others in the industry are

adopting a Iros sanguine atti-

tude: “Overcapacity has not
yet happened, but everything
tells us that, with the amount
of retafl space coming on the
market, something will have to
give,” warns John Wills, of
Healey & Baker. What is most

likely to give are rents, the
growth of which is rapidly
slowing from the peaks of over
20 per cent growth in 1968.

As if slowing consumer-
spending,. high .interest rates
and overcapacity were not
enough, another dark cloud
hangs over the retail property
market in the UK: the arrival
next April of the Uniform Busi-
ness Rate (UBR) and revalua-
tion of rates.

Although the phasing in of
the UBR and revaluation will

take the sting out of the new
system, it will still increase
costs for retailers, add to the
squeeze on profit margins and
earnings, push rents down and
put the shop property market
under yet mare pressure. The
retail property sector is likely

to be hander hit than the indus-
trial or office property sectors,

because shop rents nave risen
much faster , than office and
industrial rents aince the last

rateahle level was set in 1973.

The Inland Revenue calcu-
lated, in a recent study, that
rate hills in the shop market

would increase by 18 per cent
across the country; while some
City property analysts predict
that, in certain areas, espe-
cially in the wealthier south of
England, rate bills could rise

by as much as 100 per cent
Although there is no una-

nimity on the Impart of UBR
»mii revaluation — acme ana-
lysts are quick to point out
that rates represent only l per
emit of sales - no (me is in
doubt that the weaker retailers

will suffer most With spending
slowing, and borrowing costs
iwnamwig high,

tfre rhimgwi in
the rating structure will hurt
retailers - and also landlords,

who will end up helping to pay
for the rates reform by receiv-

ing lower rents.

It is not just the retailers

who are Caring a squeeze on
profits; bo are the developers.
A good .deal of the land pur-
chased in the last two years for

development as retafl sites was
acquired at peak prices. With
construction costs rising faster

than retail prices, and high
interest rates pushing up fiond-

The MetroccifYtre, at

Gateshead (/eft), is Europe’s

biggest out-of-town Shopping -

mall. On page 4 of this

survey, we talk toils

manager, John Bryson, about
the centre’s development and
his own role.

Picture: Alan Harper
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tag costs, development profits

are being squeezed hard.
Finding the funds for devel-

opment is also an increasing
roblem. The unhealthy out-

has unsettled the investment
institutions. Steve Johnston,
senior research analyst at Mor-
gan Grenfell Laurie, believes
current sentiment among
investors Is that “shopping
centre development is some-
thing to be left well alone for

the Hmp bring*.
There is little doubt that-

some institutions have been
scared off by bearish predic-

tions for retail spending and
rental growth. As the Oxford
Institute of Retail Management
said a few months ago:
“Behind the withdrawals can
be seen ... a growing concern
over the viability of some of
the more speculative proposals
within an uncertain consumer
spending environment”
Banks - traditionally great

lenders to retail developers,
and in recent years seen as an
alternative to investment insti-

tutions as a source of funds -
are also taking a fresh look at
the market. This month's
warning from the Governor of
the Bank of England, on the
scale of banks’ property lend-

ing, is unlikely to go unheeded.
Although the outlook for the

retail property market inevita-

bly differs from region to
region - rental growth has
generally been best in the
North and Midlands, while
prime sites in the South and
East Anglia axe still in great
demand - concern about the
future is almost universal.

The greatest fear is that
another rise in interest rates
will pitch the economy head-
long into a frill recession, stem-
ming the brakes on consumer
spending and leaving retail

property in dangerous oversup-
ply.

It is a scenario few in the
retail property market are yet
prepared to consider. But Rus-
sell Schiller, of winter Parker,
echoed the thoughts -of many
when he said: “1990 will be bad
but not disastrous. But if con-
sumer spending does drop in
real terms, and interest rates
go higher, we could be in real

froulila.”

What this countryneeds ismoreR&T
From elegant waterscape housing

in London Docklands to a massive
commeicial/iiidustrial enterprise in

Glasgow.
From the new Rhinoceros House at

Paignton Zoo to Europe’s largest out-of-

town shopping and leisure centre near
Gateshead-whatever the project, private

or public, Rush & Tompkins are playing a
major role in the building oftoday’s Britain.

With a network of regional offices

nationwide, Rush & Tompkins have that

vital local knowledge and experience

which is behind all the most successful
developments, design-build schemes and
construction projects.

It's a feet that’s much appreciated in

our dose partnerships with major retail,

leisure and business clients throughout the
UK - clients such as Sainsburys, Asda,
Marks & Spencer, fbrum Hotels and Lloyds
Bank

Rush & Tompkin's business is to help
in the building of Britain.

Perhapswe canhelpyou to buildyour
business, too?

RvT
CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office: 18 Savile Row. LondonW1X 1AE. Tel: (01) 493 4937.
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RETAIL PARKS: there is more to them than tin sheds, says Patrick Harverson TOWN CENTRES

Add leisure - and you’ve got a day out Shoppers call the tune
THE GROWTH of the retail

park lias been phenomenal by
any standards. Since the first

one opened in 1982 - 93,000 sq
ft at Cambridge dose Park, in

Aylesbury - over 11m square
feet of retail parks has been
developed in Britain.

Last year retail park floor-

space accounted for roughly
half of all shopping centre
space opened, according to fig-

ures compiled by Hillier Par-
ker, the chartered surveyors.
Total retail park floorspace
now stands at 11.3m sq ft, with
53 schemes already presently
under construction and likely

to add another 7_2m sq ft.

The history of the retail park
dates back to tbe 1960s, when
the first superstores were cre-

ated out of the shells of former
industrial warehouses. A
decade later, purpose-built
retail warehouses were spring-

ing up, housing a variety of
bulk goods operators.

The retail park concept
developed rapidly when indi-

vidual retailers of do-it-yourself
goods, carpets and household
furniture realised, that, by Join-

ing forces in one location, con-
siderable benefits could be
realised.

The end result was the cre-

ation of what is by now the
standard form of the retail

park. This has a DIY store as
the main attraction, backed up
by retailers of carpets, furni-

ture. auto parts (predomi-
nantly Halfords) and electrical

goods, both brown and white.
For the more sophisticated
retail park, a food superstore

provides an added draw.
The central attraction of the

retail park, evident from its

earliest incarnation, has
always been quite dear. To the

consumer, it often several

advantages over town-centre
shopping. Access is vital.

Mostly sited oft main artery

roads just outside town cen-
tres, retail parks are easy to

get to.

Parking is usually plentiful,

and often free. Shoppers used
to fighting for parking space in
overcrowded high streets can
drive almost to tbe door of the
retailer, find a space near
enough to load heavy and cum-
bersome goods In the car with
relative ease, and then make a
quick escape, avoiding town-
centre traffic jams.

Price is also a considerable
attraction to the consumer.
Relatively low development,
start-up and running costs, and
the ability to stock, and sen,
goods in bulk enables retailers

to offer competitive prices.

Retail parks are also popular
with retailers and developers:

with the former, because of the
low costs , particularly low
rents, and increased trade as a
result of its complementary
operation; with the latter,

because of the relative ease
with which planning permis-
sion can be won and the rela-

tive cheapness of construction.
The early parks were particu-

larly inexpensive, consisting of
little more than old ware-
houses converted into large,
inelegant, but efflcientretail

unite.

Tbe ugliness of retail parks
has beat a regular criticism.

There is no doubt that shop-

ping in a retail park can be-a
soulless experience. Until
recently, this did not seem to
matter. From the start, retail-

ers did not attempt to glamor-
ise the surroundings for fear of
mining the image of cut-price

goods available in bulk.
“The concept behind a retail

warehouse is that ifs just that;

a warehouse where people
think they're getting a bar-

One problem Inherent
In rearranging the mix

of retailers is that
institutional investors,

who provide the funds
for development, are
less likely to finance
a park that does not

have the right

composition of tenants

gain,” says Stephen Wall, of
Chesterton, the international
property consultants. Tf you
shop in a Mg Industrial build-

ing, you think you're getting

It is a gfanpte and effective

argument. But in the 1580s, the
decade of design, even the
retail park has succumbed to
the lore of the upmarket
image. The property research
team at Comity NatWest
WoodMac, the City stockbro-
kers, suggested in a recent
publication that the rush to

Improve the presentation of
retail parks had been a reac-

tion to the current public
debate about the effect of
architecture on the environ-
ment, stimulated by Prince
Charles.

"The Prince Charles factor
ha« mgfte retailers realise that
'crinkly tin sheds’ on the
fringes of the green belt is not
the way to win friends,” says
County. Local authorities, on
whose land so many parks are
built, and institutional inves-

tors who fUnd developments,
have been keen to follow the
trend for “beautifying" retail

parks.
Of course, making the retail'

park environment more pleas-
ant for the shopper costs „

money. County estimates that
the “search for style" has'
driven up construction costa
by between £1520 to over £30 a
square foot
Changing the mix of retail-

ers has also been part of this

process of improving the retail

park's The more mod-
em parks now include giant
toy stores, a smattering of
fashion retailers, and - a real
draw — an increasing number
of Marks & Spencer outlets.

But the most Interesting
diversification yet seen in
retail parks has been into lei-

sure. Multi-screen cinemas,
nightclubs, indoor fairgrounds,
swimming pools, bowling
alleys and ice rinks have all

been introduced, or are
planned, to liven up the image
and offer the consumer more of
a day out. Leisure tenants are
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A major freehold retail

and leisure development

opportunity with benefit

of planning permission

For further details:

4 , =| CONRAD RITBLAT
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welcomed with open arms.
They utilise unpopular space,

particularly above ground
floor, and operate when the

^However, one problem inher-

ent in rearranging the mix of

retafler$ in paries is that instt

tutional investors, who provide
the funds for development, are

less likely to finance a park
that does not -have the right
composition of tenants.

Eoward Farrar, of property
agents Edward Erdman,
explains: “While Homebase,
B&Q, Do-ft-AIl and others rep-

resent “rock solid' covenants
for the. institution., and will
therefore play a very positive
role in attracting the funding
in the first place, few institu-

tions will take the risk of back-
ing a scheme with what they
might perceive as a weak
Une-up, or even a 'weak' link
in the chain."
There, is no doubt that tbe

changing face of the retail park
has not been entirely for the
Kmirftf of fhg consumer. Bbvh
parks are as exposed to the
growing slowdown in con-
sumer spending; rising costs
(particularly next year when
fha TTViffrirm RmrfwwfH Bate 2S

introduced) and overcapacity,
as any other retail environ-
ment.

Like all businesses, they are
having to admit to survive.
With a shgbt,but detectable,
«bift in consumer preference
back towards mere traditional

farms of shopping retail parks
wffl. have to work hard not to
lose their appeal to shoppers.

CITY FATHERS these dsns
describe the town centre as tee
birthright of the people. The
people's birthright is about to

be transformed. -

Experts predict a shift In the
balance oT power, from -land-'

lord to tenant, and -from
retailer to consumer. This
happy state of affairs, they
believe,, will be brought about
mainly by higher Interest
rates,' Consumers, with limited

money, will be more selective,

and fendZords will have to
become more flexible if they
believe a little rent is better
than up rent at.aH
In the next decade, file con-

sumer will be king, the tenant
will have his day - and Mrs
Thatcher’s enterprise culture
may finally have arrived.-'"
The 1990s will also usher in a

fresh challenge far local
authorities and property devei-
openca tUmmA from the cam-
muntty far mare apnbs shop-
ping leisure and recreational
activities in the rejuvenated,
friendly town centres to which
ft flocks/.

'

The success of out-of-town
shopping centres farced local

authorities, traditional holders
of the freehold, to forge part-

nerships with, private develop-
ers in the 1970s, to spruce up
town centres and halt the
dedineon their investment
Mr Alan Yates, a partner

with Deaxle Henderson, the
quantity surveyors, believes

the ntturtaga between the two
has been a good one. “They
have definitely put more pep
tntn f^Biw centres by improving

the infrastructure and parking

facilities, and adding environ'

pwmtaljy-pleawing pedestrian

and food courts."

That every town’ centre in.

the UK -

looks tha same as tbs

next is a mete trifle, believes

Mr Tatra. "If this is the . only

criticism, achievement has

not been a bad one," he says.
' The lookalike high streets

Bolton’s Marketplace
shopping development
inctud** a Victorian halt

REGIONAL CENTRES

Long-term enterprises
REGIONAL shopping centres
are an enigma. It is not clear

what effect they will have on
the retail scene;, or how many
of them there wffl be ~ only
that there will not be as many
as once seemed possible.

Since the early 1580% there
have been nearly 60 proposals
far such centres, defined as
shopping areas of 5O0,OO0sq ft

or more. They have sought to
exploit an increasingly car-
borne public, willing to travel
to a place where there is a con-
centration of shopping, proba-

bly linked to leisure facilities

such as restaurants, cinemas
and bowling alleys.

Regional .centres - have
offered commercial rivalry to
the town, centres, seeking to
provide the same facilities in a
more controlled environment,
often with adjacent retail ware-
housing.
Here, then, is a bufltdn dash

of commercial and planning
interests : on the one hand,
property owners with existing
town-centre investments, and
local authorities anxious to

.

preserve the health of tradi-
tional centres; on the other,
property developers who want
to exploit a new trend, and
local authorities wishing to
create neiw sources of employ-

Yet the arguments between
tire two have never been as
clear-cut as tire basic interests

might suggest This has been
seen in the attitude ofretailers,
anxious to bridge the gap by
having representation in both.
Indeed, the Metrocentre at
Gateshead would never have
emerged in its present form
had Marks & Spencer, tradi-
tionally a town-centre opera-
tor, not- been prepared to
chance its commercial awn at a
new site without any retail his-

tory.

The standard argument
advanced by the promoters of
new regional centres is that
they are complementary to tra-

ditional town-centre areas.
There is same force in this
argument, given the rise this
itoaite 'of consumer spending
and tire spread ..of ear owner-
ship.

But enthusiasm among
developers for regional centres
has cooled, partly as a result of
planning decisions, partly
because some plans have fallen
by the wayside.
HUUer Parker, chartered sur-

veyors, has forecast that, in
regional and district shopping
centres together, L7m sq it.off

space will be opened this year,

and 4Am sq ft in 1990. This
compares with a total of up to

l.2m sq ft between 1978 and
1585, a period when the main

RenUIncreases 196449 (retail centres)
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example of regional centre was
the Hammerson development
of Brent Cross, in north Lon-
don.
Leaving aside tire experience

of Brent Cross, which has long
been part of the northern Lon-
don retail fabric, the experi-
ence of tire new regional cen-

Enfhtislasm among
developers has

cooled, pertly because
some plans have

fallen by the wayside

tres - and, so far, this means
the Metrocentre, and Merry
Hfll at Dudley - is really too
limited to point up more than a
few elements likely to lead to
commercial success.

But studies by tire Oxford
Institute of Retail Manage-
ment, at Templeton College,
for tiie developing Meadowhali
centre, near Sheffield, suggest
that there are three critical fac-

tors for any regional centre:
true ease or access; tire choice
and strength of the retail offer-

fog (“sheer sire is an. attrac-
tion”); and tire existence of a

Commercial success for a
regional centre —and distress
far nearby secondary centres
- can ogly be measured over
time. The Metrocentre has
climbed to an annual turnover,
in. the estimate of Chesterton,
the managing agents, of more
than E300m. But theearly expe-
rience of some retailers,
whether Twcanfls they offered
the wrong sort of goods or did

not suitably design and present
their shops, fa known to have
been disappointing. .

"

More knowledge on centre
performance wifi soon be forth-
coming. From tire plethora of
applications, a few have, now
been chosen. At Thurrock
Capital Sc Ckmntim fa jnwhfa
ahead with the comtructkm o
the only new centre on (he
M25. Meadowhali will open
next year. Merry HID is trading
and expanding at the same
time. Shopping facilities. of a
size suitable fra a regional cen-
tre, are part of the Canary
Wharf development, under con-
struction by Oiymjda & York,
in London Docklands.
Meanwhile, the planning

process has selected the .sites

fear regional cadres at Exeter
and Leeds. The Manchester
Ship Canal Company's propos-
als, at Dumphngton, are pre-
ferred by the Department of
Environment to plans for other
sites in the Manchester area.
SandweU. Mall, near Birming-
ham, has long outline
planning pemrfeskHL
These decisions suggest that

each conurbation will have a
new regional centre in the next
few years, adding a new geo-
graphical dimension to the
retail network. This movement
is probably impervious to
short-term nervousness about
Interest rates. Unlike qcdckl?
constructed retail warehouses,
they are long-term projects,
responsive more to demo-
graphic and social trends than
to immediate quirks in the
economy, "

Paul Cfreeseright

have been partly caused by
what Mr Mike Ringer, associ-

ate partner of Jones Lang
Wootton, tire chartered survey-

ors, the “race for space”
- a massive expansion in the

1580s by ambitious established

retailers' such as Burton, Next
and Bears. Buoyant conditions
also brought new names into

the high Street, mainly in tire

form of niche retailers such as
Tie Rack and Sock Shop.
“As a result of this expan*

sfon,” Mr Ringer says, “retail-

ers sacrificed qualify of foca-

tfon in return for achieving.foe

level of expansion they

required." _
Space in town centres, rerur*

bished in the 1970$, was tight

in the 1960s, and retailers had

to take what they could get. Mr
Bussell Schiller, - head of

research at Hillfar Parker, foe

estate agents, says the open-

ings of shopping centres in

town centres between ^ST7 and

1968 were below the level from

1968 and 1976, but are forecast

to rise to 7.4m sq ft in 1890 -
about tire PaTtlR level as in the

early 1970a. With the growth of
out-of-town developments,
town centre's share of new
openings- fell from more than

75 per cent In the years up to

1565 to 87 per cent m 1998.

The-'recent revival of new
openings in town centres: has
coincided with higher interest

rates, and the effect, says Mr
Ringer, has heat dramatic.
There is unHkely to be suffi-

cient tenant demand to meet
the Supply of new retail space
at the rental levels projectedat
the inception off-foe develop-

ment, which in - some centres

reached 40 pear centSn 1988^At
the Watengade Centre, in Bal-

ing Broadway, west London,
for example, .TO out of tin 25
shops are vacant^

“ft is dangerous to general-

ire hot some shopping centres
are !n for a difficult time,'' says
Mr Rtagrir. “Selectivity wffl be
the key to success. The right

product in tiie right centre will

succeed, and there will be
plenty of opportunity to' buck
the trend of deefining rates of
increase in retuir safes.”

Mr Ketth Wffls^a retail ana-
lyst with GoMnam Sachs, the
securities house, believes
rahrifere will have to cut hack
on space to cut back ms costa.

One of the first to do so fa

Burton Property Trust, Bur-
ton's property arm, which has
shelved plans for a £200m shop-

phlg centre scheme in Plym-
outh through lack -of funding;
Mr Yates is more cautious: It
fa too early to tefl if this is a
tempcaazy Mteh or an adjust-

ment in foe market," he says.

Lower rental growth wijl
bring a lower growth return on
retail property investments.
Yields have slipped from 4%
per cent to 5 per emit for prime
shopping in the. last six
months, causing- a, distinct
twitchbless among pension
funds and .

insurance comjm-
nktn, the traditional investors,

fhwer.wfll be trifling to invest,
and the willing few will cut

. > i# » I iT'm'h ill iTiJ I ! :t'i -:| :• » i ui|

at.the brink off.a new worid-fo
vrixich town wffl carapete^wifo
town for sluvpere as will shop-
ping centres within towns. &
Guildford, for example,; <£ fife

three shopping centres, twb
have been refurbished to meet
the competition far trade.

'•

“There wffl be a change in
the management structure, as
tiie landlord will no longer be
able to dictate to tenants,” Mir
Ringer says. “Landlords will be
forced to offer more flexible
terms, which will lead to foe
American idea of managing
shopping centres as a dynamic
business rather than a static
investment.*
Mr Ringer predicta that the

traditional idea of landlords
demanding 25-year leases fawn
blue-chip tenants wffl be out,
and that shorter leases of op to
five years will be in, limiting to
concepts and new retail blood,
which will make shopping ran-
tres more interesting.

“This will usher in provi-
sions for turnover, with foie
centre manager becoming not
so much the landlord but the
executive meeting the needs eff

both landlord aw

I

tenant,” he
says. “The most important
ingredient for success in shop-
ping centres, which are really
covered high streets, is the
right tenant mix.”
Help for town centres is at

hand, as developers become
more pessimistic about obtain-
ing planning permission fop
retail centres out of town. Tbe
Hewitt’s Farm. development,
near Orpington and Bromley in
Kent, was rejected on appeal
for green-belt reasons.
So the high street in foe

3590S wifi continue to be a hub.
Retailing wffl be more competi-
tive, -nan-established tenants
on shorter leases wffl add tndt
viduaHty to crusidngly anony-
mous town centres — amd cus-
tomers wffl be masters of all
they survey.

Aiuie Sack*

ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS. .

.

ADVANCED, INNOVATIVE AND
THIS £200 MILLION SHOPPING CENTRE

BE THERE. LEASING
EDWARD ERDMAN

01-629 8191
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DESIGN: reta.il cuts are hitting the consultancies, as , ,

,

The rules begin to change
Tire GIANT

.
swathes that

British retailing has been able
to cot through town «**& coun-
tryside during »H« iQHQa hfl«
teen due partly to the power of
design to new
ideas and developments.
From the city-centre shop-

ping complex to the out-of-
town retail shed, developers -
and the multiple etmina which
support them - have i««nt
heavily on the skills of design-
ers to appeal to council mem-
bers, community leaders and'
consumers.
The result has teen a dra-

matic reshapingot the physical
and commercial landscape in
most regions. According to
Carl Gardner- aid. Julie Shep-
pard. authors of ah important
new' book*,- this retafl revolu-
tion “is arguably the most sig-
nificant, far- reaching -eco-
nomic aiifl social phenomenon
of the age\
They argue that “retail cul-

ture? is now all-pervading —

'

“it has colonised huge areas of
our social life outside the tradi-
tional high street, from sport-
ing venues to art centres, from
railway termini to museums?*.
Since the early Next outlets,
which, promoted a fresh and
clear expression of design from
1882 onwards, designers have
been in the engine-room of
retail growth..

- But now, after a summer of
standstill retail growth and
interest rate hikes, the retail

market has cooled. Closures
and rarthartra ahnamd Invest-
ment is on bold, and the sector
has : itself cooled towards
design.

One City analyst puts it

bluntly: “Designers and retail-

ers got carried away with
design for its own sake.” Even
designers themselves admit
that retailers were entranced
by the visual pyrotechnics to

the extent that they neglected
such basics as location and
access in shop property.

Senior designers are talking
of- a “siege mentality" among
rqtaOers, which is spreadtog to
developers. The influential
flagships of designer retailing
In the 1980s - Next and Sir
TCrence Conran’s Storehouse
- axe both troubled. Next, in
particular, has just turned in
appalling results: profits
slashed from £30j9m to £l&2m
oh turnover down from £S44m
to £470m.
Such a disastrous result

makes Next*s string of design
awards look irrelevant, and
serves to emphasise the feeling

Some designers even
Invested in the

Anterictei retail design
market But this,has .

/ proved a fragile
bolthole

of many designers - that
iteojp can only be one
in a package of factors contri-

buting to retail success.

guine.
the A£

managing director of McCall
design consultancy: “The most
successful retailers haven’t
always bad the best --visual

design. Thery’veachieved excel-
lence by having great mer-
chandise and building up trust
with the customer. U X had to
make an order of priority for

retailers, it would be products
first, standard of service sec-
ond,and image and retail envi-
ronment third. I’ve always
preached that design is not a
cosmetic add-orrbut a strategic-

weapon as part of an overall
policy.”
A fantastical design state-

ment, such as Next’s Depart-
ment X youth fashion store in
Oxford'Street, London, which
resembles , a Constructivist
stage set, now suddenly
appears a rehc from a previous.

age - even though it only
opened last year.
Department X won the fop

retail prize in the 1989 Design
Effectiveness Awards. But
what price its outlandish envi-
ronment now that high street
spending has teen so severely
curtailed? Boots’ Children’s
World was another winner. But
Henry Bowrey. director of
operations at this new retail

venture, is careful to put
design in perspective: design
can help to present merchan-
dise, he says, but the merchan-
dise hut always be "the hero”.
The feeling in the retail

industry is that you cant put
all the blame at the door of
design. Even those who have
been forced Into receivership
by the current climate are ran-

John Phillips launched
After Dark lighting chain

on two prime London sites last
year, with a smart retail con-
cept and identity, and a plan to
extend to the Home Counties if

all went weH It didn't. As the
home furnishings spending
was progressively squeezed,
the bank grew impatient and
pulled the plug in May this
year.
Looking >»«* on the excell-

ence, Phillips believes the high
cost of property and borrowing
money - not design - led to
After. Dark's downfall. He sug-
gests that the rewards were so
great in the boom years of
retail that “people were pre-
pared to pay silly money to get
those rewards, in shopfitting,

the cost of premises and so on.
But they never paid silly

money for design.”
Even so, cuts are hitting the

consultancies. Once, designers
would automatically- enjoy the
fruits of a nationwide store rol-

lout having devised a new for-

mat Now, much of this lucra-
tive work is being done
in-house by retailers, or farmed
out to assorted local contrac-
tors and ahopfitters.

Designers’ response has been
to by-pass the blackspot of UK
retailing by taking their retail
ffiffiia into otter areas of the
British economy such as lei-

sure and tourism, and other
markets for retailing such as
mainland Europe where there
are many new opportunities in
anticipation of the single mar-
ket
Some designers even

invested in the American retail
design market But this has
proved a fragile bolthole: the
1987 Wall Street crash and a
bitter takeover battle in the
department store sector put
much design work on ice.

The design industry now
realises that the rules of retail
dupign are. changing. James
Woudhuysen, who has set up
tiie European Design Labora-
tory of Amdo-American design
group Ftte&RS, believes that
an activity which was essen-
tially cosmetic in the 1980s will

now put more emphasis on
strategy, ergonomics and psy-
chology. In particular, much
effort will be spent on Improv-
ing staff morale and condi-
tions, so that retailers give
“more relaxed, better informed,
courteous and efficient ser-
vice".

Crighton creative director
Jem WeaUeans, whose consul-
tancy has recently completed
the First department store for
British Airways, puts it

another way. He quotes Le
Corbusier's maxim from the
1920s: “Architects must stop
being drawing-board stylists

and become organisers.”
If service replaces daaign as

tiie motivating force for retail-

ers in the 1990s, then designers
stW believe they have a lot of
strategic advice to offer.

*Ckmsuming Passion: the Rise

ofRetail Culture, by Carl Gard-
ner and Julie Sheppard. Unwin
Hyman (£1435).

Jeremy Myeraon

SHOPPING centre
refurbishment comes in
degrees. Designers, architects
and developers, faced with out-
dated urban sites from the
1960s and 1970s, will choose to
update some, tear down others,
or evenmix the two.
But increasingly, as high

interest rates begin to bite in a
retail recession, many architeo-

tidal practices and design con-
sultancies, find themselves
involved in deUcate^ refurbish-

ment issues which right the
wipngs of 1960s concrete, jun-
gles, rather than new develops
meats an-demolished, or green-
field -site?:

centres ate cafisid-

cold, unsympathetic arid
outmoded by; today’s sophisti-
cated shopper. Bnt thfe.is not
the only reason why an' urban,
scheme should becomena candi-

date for refurbishment..
“I think we can track the

interest. In refurbishmants
back to 1984, when the whole
retail scene really began to hot
lip.” rays Elizabeth Howard,
research assistant

.
for the

Oxford Institute of Retail Man-
agement, Templeton College
Oxford.
She explains that refiuMsh-

ment plans, drawn in reaction

to the physical state of proper-

ties, wan speedily advanced as

city shopping centres tried to

revitafise their images in the
face of new. competition, from
outof-town retail parks.

This view fe supported by a
Hffller Parker research report

on shopping centre refurtrish-

mept,' which' tracked 77
schemes, and which conducted:

“Just over three quarters Of
refUrbishments are taking
place. in schemes which were
built 11 or more years ago.

There is a. bias towards older

schemes, hot it is not as strong

as might" be expected;^ThejfigT

ures for the oldest schemes (16

to 21 years) are no higher than
for the li-to-15 liter olds." .

The' Hillier Parker report
highlighted another "interest-

ing result”: four of_the refur-

bish.men.ts weren

: among
schemes which' had"opened in.

the last five Tears. Even the

newest designs were subject to

substantial^ alteration.
‘ Charles Dunnett, shopping
centres director at Fitch
Benoy, has an explanation for

the failure of these earlier

shopping centres to meet
changing consumer needs:
“The developments tended to

be viewed as a developer’s

proposition rather thanuman-
aflpment proposition. Retailers

WhHoleys: skilfully taddnd from the InsMs out

Refurbishment is helping town

centres compete with rivals

concrete Jungle
don’t want a quick in-out ten-

ancy, they want a centre that

offers them and their custom-
ers decent car-parting, eating
and other facilities.”

'

His consultancy has just fin-

ished a £l2m retail refurfaiah-

ment of the Pavilions teopptag
centre, at Uxbridge, for the

}
' Not every project

entails bulldozing past

V aspiration* and
.

design* that were
well-intended at the .

' time

Prudential Corporation, winch
was officially opened this

-'The original 1970s centre

cons*3*0** of two windswept
precincts with wide, exposed
malls- and undersized shop
fronts:. The British weather,
vandals and- poor '-access' all

contributed to a poor image,

but the owners had to take

defensive action against the
commercial; onslaught of
newer, more vital centres at
Ealing, Harrow and points
along the M25»
The centre was roofed in,

.
gjveu new fades, lighting, nar-
rower walkways and wider
shop fronts. Fitch Benoy also
WflUM .HalwM-hanglwg facili-

ties and provided for the disa-

bled. So far, the new-look
Pavilions has attracted 32 new
tenants.
Yet Uzbridge :ls cosmetic job

by comparison with plana for
Birmingham and Leicester city
centres. Design -consultancy
McColl is woriting on a scheme
to revitalise the Leicester Hay-
market shopping centre,
another 1960s shrine to con-
crete. The ' aim is to give the
-centre and the surrounding
area what McColl director
Chris Munday-Chanin feels ft

lacks ' — cohesive destination.
Meanwhile, multi-million

pound redevelopment work is

underway in itfraringHarn- Ear-
lier year, planning consent
tes given to the London and

Edinburgh Trust’s £250m
scheme to redevelop the Bull
Ring - a 1960s shopping centre
that many would gladly pay to

see demolished tomorrow.
But the second city’s it is not

the only landmark that will
not be mourned by local peo-
ple. UK Land pic has
announced plans to completely
refurbish and extend the Ele-

phant and Castle shopping cen-
tre, in South London. Since it

opened in the 1960s, the centre

has never traded successfully.

Now, a proposed retail-leisure

scheme — agate designed by
Efteh: Benoy-— is set to add
2SDJ)008q It of business apace
arid give the completed devel-

opment a value of around
£100m.
However, not every refur-

bishment entails- bulldozing
past aspirations and designs
that were well-iutaided at the
time. That at Whiteleys of
Bayswater, for instance, has
teen skilfully tackled from the
inside out. Subsequently-
£42J>m has been invested to
refurbish and partially rebuild
the-stylish Grade 2 listed bufid-

erelict since the original

fwardian store closed for
trading in 198L
Budding Design Partnership-

was appointed by the develop-
ers, the Whiteleys Partnership,

to mastermind the transforma-
tion of the architecture and its

interiors, to house 80 shops,
cafes, restaurants along with a
multiplex cinema within
290JKXteqft of space.

No less than £5m has been
Spent on restoration of existing
fwitiirBft, to ensure that the ele-

gance of the original 1912
building, designed by Blecher

and Joass, has been retained,

along with a facade designed in

1927 by Curtis Green. But two
thirds of Whiteleys is, in feet,

new: behind the retained ele-

ments, a haphazard collection

of buildings m poor repair has
been tom down and replaced
with a four-storey structure.

Yet, walk round the perime-

ter and it is hard to detect

where refurbishment of the old

ends and construction of the

new begins, so finely tuned is

the archftedmral work to the
historic nuances of the once-

great department
Such schemes demonstrate

how sophisticated designers
and developers are becoming
in refurbishment centres.

There always was an element

of make-believe in retailing -

now it extends to the walls and
floors.

Wendy Smith

CONCERN FOR the Green Belt
and the future of existing
town centres has been the
m«te factor behind the Gov-
ernment’s approach to the
planning of what it calls

“major retail development”.
The Department of Environ-

ment overshadows the local

authorities in the determina-
tion of planning applications
for any retail development of
more than 250,000 square feet,

following a decision nearly
three years ago.
At that time, proposals for

new centres, often in the
Green Belt, seemed to be com-
ing out almost once a week.
Regional shopping centres
were perceived to be the big
threat to the sanctity of the
Green Belt - and, indeed, to
the Conservative vote in some
of the shires. The focus of the
Green Belt debate has shifted
since then, and development
pressures have eased. But the
rote of the DoE remains.
The starting point for the

determination of the planning
applications is a planning pol-

icy guidance note, circulated
in January 1988. For many in
the retail industry It Is an
unsatisfactory document, seen
as too vague and open to too
many interpretations.
The Government starts from

the teUef that ft is not its task
to interfere in retail competi-
tion. Thus it deprecates
attempts to make detailed
forecasts of retail growth or of
the geographical distribution
of retailing.

But the circular refines this

position, by seeking to set
down criteria to establish
where new developments are
unsuitable. Thus they should
not be of the kind, ov on the
scale, that “could seriously
affect the vitality and viability

of a nearby town centre as a

PLANNING

Tight buckle on
the Green Belt

whole". New centres have no
plflfro |n Green Belt,

nnr
are they generally acceptable
in the open countryside. They
might be suitable for reclaim-
ing large areas of derelict
land, where the effect on
nearby town centres is diffuse.

The Government appears to
want new centres situated
within urban areas. The circu-
lar encourages local authori-
ties to give over Industrial
land, where there is more than
enough available, to retailing.

Developers' and landowners,
however, have generally seen
the existence of motorway
access ra a necessity fen major
new centres. They have pre-
ferred greenfield sites to those
hemmed in by urban activi-

ties. They have seen derelict
land, even If in the Green Belt,

as a natural site for a new
centre.
Between 1988 and 1988 espe-

cially, there was therefore a
host of applications for new
shopping centres along the
H25 London Orbital, which
itself cuts through the Green
Belt. And applications came in
that, had they been accepted
and constructed, would have
surrounded most of the larger
towns and cities with new
aiwypiwg centres.

It was not surprising that a
head of opinion built up
againBt any relaxed planning
policy for shopping centres.
Southampton City Council, for

wnmpiff, sought to enlist the
support of other local authori-
ties in a campaign against
out-of-town shopping centres.
But there has also been a

quieter effort, by what became
known as the Oxford Group,
not so much to oppose all out-
of-town shopping develop-
ment, as to clarity the Govern-
ment’s planning1 ^rmlnr and
to make certain that, where
major developments take place
outside the traditional areas,
they are carefully controlled.
The Oxford Group, based on

the Oxford Institute of Retail
Management, brings together
a group of retailers, property
investment and development
companies, institutional prop-
erty owners and chartered sur-
veyors.
Earlier this year, it pro-

duced Us own alternative to
the Government’s planning
circular, refining further the
constraints on shopping centre
development On top of the
Green Belt prohibition, new
centres would not be accept-

able where they created a new
focus of activity in a region
where no major growth is

planned. Nor would they be
acceptable if they placed unac-
ceptable loads on the road net-
work, or Inhibited major
investmenmt initiatives in
town or city centres.

At the same time, the
Oxford Group did not want
new in-town shopping centres

that were not Integrated into

the grrirtteg street network or
townscape, or were not associ-

ated with the general improve-
ment of a town’s environment
or infrastructure.
Against this background of

debate, the Government has
been acting on the shopping
centre applications which have
been winding their way
through the planning process,
usually by way of public
enquiries and reports from
planning inspectors.

An application for a centre
outside Bristol, led by Pruden-
tial, was deemed to be against
the policy set out in the circu-

lar, because of Us impact on
the city centre. And the Pru-
dential lost its fight to create a
new centre in the Kent Green
Belt, at Hewitts Farm near
Orpington. ARC Properties
lost its attempt to create a new
centre at Wraysbury, near the
M4, but also In the Green Belt.
Where a number of planning

applications have been drawn
together into one, or a series

of, public enquiries (as in
Exeter and Manchester), the
Government has found itself

selecting one site out of a
choice of several.

The DoE usually states that
each application is considered
on its merits; but, if there is

one strong theme that has
emerged from the series of
decisions, it is that the Gov-
ernment will not permit inter-

ference with the Green Belt
Its firmness was demon-

strated when it awarded costs
against ARC Properties for its

planning appeal over Wrays-
bnry: the company shonld
have known that it did not
have enough evidence to make
its case for Green Belt develop-

ment exceptional.

Paul Cheeseright

Retailing has always taken vision,

AGOOD PRODUCT, ANDA LOT OF DRIVE.

Today, italso helps to have

Jones LangWootton onyour side.

Jones LangWootton
22 Hanover Square LondonW1A 2BN. Tel 01-493 6040.
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MANAGEMENT: Mark Nicholson talks to a man who is . .

.

‘Running his own high street’
WHEN THE Gateshead
Metrocentre’s manager, Mr
John Bryson, and his staff set

ap Europe’s biggest out-of-
town shopping mail, they Jok-

ingly called it Toytown.
“We had our fireman., our

reverend, our policemen,” he
says. “I don't know who Larry
the Lamb was, but I suppose I

was the mayor.”
Today, when he talks about

the centre, he can be caught
caning it simply “town”. Cer-
tainly, the Metrocentre, where
last year up to 19m people wan-
dered through three tiled and
palmy miles of shops, restau-

rants, cinemas, bowling alleys
and the Metroland funpark, is

no toy. And while Mr Bryson is

not quite Metrocentre’s mayor,
his central role in shaping the
project does make him one of
an embryonic breed of town
managers for the 1990s.

It is a role in which the 52-

year-old Mr Bryson is happy to

cast himself. He quotes from
an article in a recent British

Council of Shopping Centres
publication, which specula-
tively set out a job description
of a town manager of the
future. The list of tasks
included responsibility for pub-
lic works, marketing the town,
liaison with the private sector

and public authorities, co-or-

dinating police, transport,
lighting, public conveniences,
parking gardening - almost
anything faintly urban that
you can imagine.
“That could be describing

my job,” says Mr Bryson. “All
these things j have to think

about all the time”
One might have expected the

c.v. for such a job to include at

least a spell in local govern-
ment. town planning or con-
struction. However, Mr Bryson
is a retailer, through and
through - an old fashioned
one at that
He joined Broadbent’s

department store, in South-
port, after reading astronomy
at university, and worked his
way through the departments.
From there, he joined Elliston

and CaveD, Oxford's paragon
old English store, as a fashion
buying manager, before joining
-Debenhams’ central buying
operation.

County and New Town Prop-
erties then tempted him away.

John Bryson: ‘people dress up to come here’

to revive the ailing Civil Ser-

vice store, in The Strand, a
challenge Mr Bryson was rel-

ishing until the store burned
down in 1982. He left to join

the John Lewis Partnership, in
Bristol, for three years.
Then he saw the advertise-

ment for Metrocentre manager.
"My wife said ‘you’ve done all

you can in retailing',” he
retails. “*Why not see if you
can run your own high
street’.” He applied, and found
Mr John Hall, the centre's
founder and wellspring of
inspiration, keen to appoint a
retailer to the post; particu-
larly one who snared bis view
of the kind of need the Metro-
centre was designed to meet
This was, as Mr Bryson char-

acterises it, the public's "sup-
pressed demand” for a dean,
safe, town centre with free
parking and quality shops.
“The place was to reflect old
values,” says Mr Bryson. “The
public’s enjoyment in the high
street, which has been lost,

was the pleasure of a family
going out to town once a
week.” For its tenants, mean-
while, the centre was to be a
high street any retailer would
give an arm to trade cm.
Mr Bryson put together a

management team of seven,
and oversaw the centre’s
organic and swift growth up to
and after its opening in Octo-
ber 1986. Today the centre has
360 shops, employing about
5,000 staff. The management
staff alone numbers 185 and
includes a chaplain.

Mr Bryson prides himself on
comprehending the ***** of the
project without being over-
awed. It helped, be says, to see
the centre as one big depart-

ment store, one where Marks&

Spencer, for instance, would
just be one of the departments.
“The astronomy degree helps,
because anything with 16
noughts on the end is quite
familiar," he adds, half seri-

ously.

Figures released this month,
from a study by PA Cambridge
Economic Consultants, show
that visits to the centre
reached between 15.5m and
2&n in 1988. An average group
of visitors spent on average
£52. And a turnover is esti-

mated by the consultants at
between £320m and 360m. Mr
Bryson adds that they fish
£10,000 a year in loose change
from the fountains alone.

He speaks as proudly,
though, of what he sees as the
centre's social success, and
points out that, since it

opened, other local retail cen-
'

tree do seem not to have suf-

fered as much as they had
feared. From this, he infers
that, while people still shop in
t.hair local hflimfat. they alcn

like to take a day out at the
centre. “People dress up to
come here. You never see any-
one cm our streets in curlers.”

Because the Metrocentre is

private property, Mr Bryson
and his team have been free to
mould their town centre,
untrammelled by the jigsaw
complexities of zone and
by-law rules and the union,
local authority and political

pressures which define the
planning of real centres. To
that extent, and because it

houses only shoppers and no
Office workers, residents or
transients, it is something of a
toy town.
But the Metrocentre’s real

trick, he believes, has been
strict control of its environ-
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rant; jmd tWa is not so much
a question of the microchip-

controlled lighting and micro-

climate as of gently shaping
the serial environment.

This is something Mr Bryson
Is Ear more strongly placed to

enforce than public bodies,

because the Metrocentre has
no by-laws as such, hut rather

a walkways agreement, which
enables the landlords (the
Church Commissioners, who
own the centre) to decree
which activities are allowed in
the centre.
So the shoppers' streets are

hot only kept swept and gleam-
ing; they are also kept largely

tree of social nuisance. Can-
vassing - political or commer-
cial - is strictly controlled;
alcohol may not be drunk on
the walkways; and a team of
security guards works with the
police to deter crime.
Mr Bryson stresses that the

security men are there for
assistance - to jump-start cars

or show people the way - as
much as to catch thieves or
vandals. Nonetheless, he says
that retailers report shrinkage
in the centre to be a tenth of
their branches elsewhere, and
can point to graffiti-free walls
ttimpghnpt .

The result, Mr Bryson
emphasises, is that he aim bis
team have created “an orderly
society within the confines of
the development”. If this
sounds like a political conclu-
sion, he partly agrees: “It is
political, but we don’t see it as
politics. I call it social engi-
neering.”

IF FALLING : consumer
spending is not enough to
scare some retailers and land-

lords witless, impending local

authority financial reforms
should do the trick.

The rirrlrTp of caSh-tfllS VriU

be all the more muffled by a
new system cl business rates,

which will hit Britain's high
streets and help to throw prop-
erty valuations Into turmoil.

The strong will survive.
Charges, for. local services,
despite their high political pro-

file, have always been a uditor
part of major refcaflera’ costs,

playing a weak second fiddle to

salaries. But the weak could
suffer badly, as the new Unt
form Business Hate eats a large

hole in declining profits.

The new tax is meant to
even out wide national varia-
tions, cutting the burden on
retailers navira for hudtsuend-
ing local authorities and rais-

ing rates where a council has
been less demanding. The real
Impact will be far mare com-
plex, however.
The main problem comes

from the general revaluation of
business property, necessary to
set a standard fin: charging the
UBR. This will hammer the
retail sector, because shop
rents have soared much higher
than those of offices and indus-
try since the base level was set

15 years ago. The Inland Reve-
nue forecast a modest average
18 per cent anneal rise in bills.

but City analysts fear
increases of between 40 and 100
per cent for. quoted retailers.

They have the best sites,wMch
have appreciated in value the
most
The south is intended toanf-

fer, while the north benefits,

compensating for the imbal-
ance in growth. Increases of
more than 306 per-centin Croy-
don «T»ri London’s Knights-

Baskes Pnatlses-VtoEriiK^ GtyOto-fh^-8^ Wnwtetrii^.iiaggaaBBt-iCTga^-Prpfcawiri SaniCB-ltisOT

THE OCCUPIER

Practical issues
are surfacing

MOST LEADING retailers are
vigilant about customer satis-

fretkm - they wouldn't stay
In lnwiness otherwise.
Some wish that more devel-

opers would follow their lead.
The quality of recent shopping
centre schemes is a dass above
anything seen before^ but that
has not stifled persistent,
grumbles from tenants who
insist they are not getting
their money's worth.
The gap between builderand

occupier is surprising, consid-
ering tiie amount of research
put into these schemes. Chris
Phillips, at Healey & Baker,
admits that developers used to

egh into schemes regard-
of what the might

demand. The windswept plazas
and threatening car-parks of

A recent study shows
shop-owners more

interested in customer
circulation and
parking than in

award-winning
designs

1970s centres show how
recently this was going on.
Nowadays they realise they
will not attract good rents and
funding unless they get things
right, he says.
Not everyone is a good

developer, however, particu-
larly during boom times.
Retailers accept much lower
standards, just to grab a place
Jn a new development or
important street, according to
Nigel Fransham, at Chester-
tons. Complaints dribble in
later and drone on for years.
Mr Phillips also points to

multiple retailers that rushed
into the Covent Garden area
once they realised it had
become a powerful magnet.
They had to pat np with
cramped spaces, because there
was no possibility of building
efficient new stores.

Weakening demand and
flourishing supplies of new
space will bring underlying
complaints to the surface.
Space will he harder to shift,

and poor developments could

go to the walk
“Developers will have to

look more to the demands of
retailers,” says Mr Fransham.
There is often a gap between

what retailers want and what
developers think they want,
despite all the sophisticated
research. Most major schemes
are more like spectacular
entertainment centres than
shoppingparades, as designers
dream up more and more fan-
tastic “life experiences”. Foun-
tains, food coarts and glass
lifts proliferate in a glitz were
aimed at attracting customers
from traditional high streets

and rival centres.

Yet a recent study shows
shop-owners are indifferent to
award-winning designs. They
are more interested in praett-

caUssnes, like customer dreo-
fatten, adequate packing and a
good tenant mix, said Peter
wirfihum, of Morgan Grenfell -

Laurie, said in a report for the
International Councfl of Shop-
ping Centres conference, fix

Vienna.
Money comes top of their

list. Half the retailers ques-
tioned were keen to try turn-
over rents, which are stifi rela-

tively rare in the UK.
“Friendly” entrances and exits
and good signage also rated

highly.

“The success of centres
depends on mundane but nec-
essary aspects such as these,**

said the MGL report, which
called for “effective dialogue**
between landlords andtenants
to accurately assess needs.
Getting the note and bolts

right seems to have been wdl
absorbed by agents like Chris
Phillips, who insists that
details such as floor loading,
unit sizes and celling heights
are researched closely before
any good development gets
under way.
But a cynicism about the

ubiquitous show-biz element
of many centres seems to per-
sist Geoff ttolcahy, chief exec-
utive of Kingfisher (nee Wool-
worths), has cast doubt on the
fad of importing spectacular
ideas from the US. Shopping
centres, like retail formats, do
not necessarily travel well
across the Atlantic, he said,
particularly when they have to
overcome problems of British
land shortages, tower car ownr
ership and poor weather.

"Developers will have to be
more attuned to meeting our

needs, rather than fidr

_ their own fantasies,* he
added.
Whether these space needs

are more important than shop-
pers’ needs remains a moot
point. Retailers claim titty are
the same thing: they only
want what the customer
wants. Agents believe shop-
owners are sometimes Minded
to tiie public’s desire by their
own technical demands.
Mr Mulcahy would insist

that shoppers dream about a
good mix of shops in a covered
centre with
A developer might add that
they could have all this - plus

It fs worth
remembering. that. In

the struggle df wills,

retailers are A poor
lot when it comes lb

organising
development.

a few food courts and water-
falls to ltven up the expert-

It is worth remembering. In
this struggle of wills, that
retailers are a poor lot when it

comes to organising devtihp-
ttusxk. Fewer than a fifth have
ever been involved In new
building. Almost 90 per cent of
the rest, which concentrate on
fitting out new stores and
altering old ones, admitted to
Peat Marwick McLtntock
researchers that their own
property departments had.
problems staying within bud-
get Two-thirds spilled over
planned time-finite for pro-
jects, and three- quartets were
ah© unhappy with thefr. own
standards of maintenance and
service charges.

If they cannot run thrir own
Prefects, it might he danger-
ous to minnft tnfcaTfy to thefr
Views OH hMItHng the-CSfltBBI
they occupy. -But It seems
likely that, as the spending
boom subsides, tenants’ views
will assume controL Shopping
could slip back nBghtly into a
more dour moumT and the
fountains run dry, unlaw ten-
ants can be amrinced that the
extra expense veil! bring in
customers.

. David Lawson

RENTS and RATES

New tax will

erode profit
Impact of urriform business rate . _

. Hug
j
|i0%

IflddleebrouBb 901^45%
Wood Oran

Lewisham

Sloene Street

BbwkHiOiltOr
10003L

bridge area have been forecast
by agents Debenham Tewsoft &
CMnnadBL But that is too sfan-
pHflHff & flprwqyTfeeaMriri

T
TWftrry

provincial high streets have
also boomed. While Middles-
brough retailers may benefit
from, an average cut of 45 per
cent, straps in York will lace a
160 per cent
according to Haul

paints oat that rates represent

around 25:peroent of quoted
retailers’ profits, and:- that
weaker operators face particu-

lar dahger from hefty cost

The impact will also vary
from Shop tO and frwpmt
to tenant, because so many
other factors are involved, par-
ticularly the proStabiUty of
individual retailers.

-

Chris Williams, at Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers, -dismisses

the overall impact on sudor
stares, pointing out that rates
represent only l per cent of
sales. With the Government
capping risex to 29 per emit a
year, this would mean a hardly
noticeable 0.2 per emit annual
cut in margins! But he says
UBR will contribute -to the
slowdown, and fait sluggish
sectors such as estate agency
and white goods stores hard. .

A pessimistic conclu-
sion from Debenham Tewson &
ChfonockB* Beyond the Bocan
retail report is that UBR will

have a significant impact tel
rents. This is partly became
the report draws from a more
dour view by- Charles Nichols,
at DBS Phillips & Drew. He

Marite&._
mated rates Mil of £35tn, com-
pared with projected profits of

more titan SSOOm, so the group
could shrug off relatively large

increases. But Storehouse pays
local authorities an estimated
£2Sm to £30m a year, equiva-

lent to the whole of its forecast
*rwiraT gross profits. A hefty

extra harden from UBR will be
bard to swallow.

.

Chains with a spread of
property, between areas that
gain and those tbs* , lore, wffl
gnn on the swings,what they
lore on the roundabouts, but
some branches may still have
to close. .

* Single-branch
operations trapped In a high-

value area have most to fear,

particularly if profits are weak.
A store In the heart of Lon*
dan's West End, already suffer-

ing from massive rent
increases after the Spending
boom, will also face horren-
dous rate ri««-

Phasing UBR over five years
is meant to cushion the
impact, but there are pitfeSs in
the small print. A shop off
Oxford Street, feeing a M00
per cent rate increase, would
see tills cut to amaximum nf

20 per cent each y^tolusthe

cununt inflation rate). "That

would still not dear the

increase after five yeare, tew-

ing the prospect of a big hike

Oncosts at the end," says Paul

Bayram. ......
There is no certainty that

the Government would con-

tinue phasing after 1994, any-

way turd tiie inflation adjust-

ment fector also seems Hkely

to be cut before then. Areas

which gain from UBR win feee

a similar phasing in of bene-

fits, and, as the national rating

account is likely to be over-

funded within a couple of

years, pressure will build up

for immediate ftifl implementa-

tion of the changes.
Tenants who move after nest

April wilt not benefit from
phasing, anyway - a quirk

that could block some retailers'

exits from high-rate locations,

as they will find it hard to re-

let a shop where the tenant
feces fdll UBR.
Chris Williams says success-

ful retailers will absorb these

higher costs as the price 'of

oypanginn into better premises

or locations. This could limit

the dampening effect on rents,

although he sees a decline

from the current 20 per emit

annual rise to single figures

doe to a general decline in the
market. But surveyors and
investors will be left In a spin

about how much each property

1b worth, because values will

vary according to the qualifica-

tions of the tenant as much as
the condition and location of

the property. Justto add to the
complexify, separate hew regu-

lationsmean that soma tenants
must be charged VAT ozrrents,

even though they cahoot pass
on. the charge. _ .

. Catch-all indicators of mar*
ket rents for ah area, or even>a
Ugh street, willbecome almost
winanfnglw^ miHl tfafl nmiMt

- settles down. Boot reviews and
portfolio valuation over the
next few years could become a
series of inspired- guesses. The
number of rate and rent
ajipeals wffl explode. It is alia
long way from the simple idea

of evening out injustices in
cammadal rata bills.

’ •

. . . David Lawson

. TheViOoriafentre, Nottingham Client Capital &Counties Pic
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N Brown defies postal
disruption to rise 10%

Most of Coats/Tootal merger is shown green flag

By Maggie Urry

N BROWN Group, the direct
mail order concern, achieved a
10 per cent increase

' in first-
half profits.

Pre-tax profits in the half
year to September 2 advanced
to £5.19m (£4.7m)r on sales
ahead to £56.72m. Within the
total, mail order profits rose 25
per cent to £4.8m. The shares
put on 6p to 144p.

Sir David Alliance, chair-
man, sounded a note of caution
about the second hal f, given
“the current state of sentiment
in the consumer market”. How-
ever, he added: *T have every
reason to remain confident
about prospects based on saigg
to date.”
Mr Alan Dean, chief execu-

tive, said he was highly satis-
fied by the performance of the
mail order side. Sales rose li
per cent to £52.5m. Mail order
operating profits were up 40
per cent but interest charges
rose sharply.
Mr Dean said the group was

trying to restore customers’
confidence in mail order after

last autumn's postal strike. It
had concentrated its marketing
efforts on the customers most

likely to spend,- and had
increased the amount spent
per person.

It had maintained its num-
ber of “live” -customers, and
margins had risen. Sir David
said: “We are on course to
restore our net margins to
their previous levels.”
The group's customer base is

largely of older people who are
less affected by increases in
interest rates, and are often
Ignored by high-street shops.
Mr Dean said there had not
been any noticeable faereMie in
had debts.
The non-mall order activities

saw a halving in profits: Dun-
llop Heywood, a commercial
surveyor, increased its Income
and opened a new office in
Glasgow,, and. contributed a
£600.000 profit. But losses at
Morfltt & Turnbull, a fund
management business, cut the
total to £420,000, down from
£890,000. This business was
affected by uncertainty from
the regulatory authorities over
some of Its products and by
cuts In commissions on life
and pension fund business.
The interest charge rose over

£Imto £2.71m. Earnings per
share rose 7 per. cent to 5.7p
(5.32p) and the Interim divi-
dend is up by s per .cent .to

L575J). - - - -

• COMMENT
These figures were excellent
given the difficult background
for retailers In general and for
mall order companies in partic-

ular following the postal strike.
They demonstrate the power of
Brown's database and its abil-
ity to target the most profit-

able customers, whfle avoiding
wasted efforts on marginal
ones. The setbacks last year
have taken a year out of the
company’s growth, which had
been running at an annual 30
per cent profit increase. The
black spot is the financial ser-
vices business chosep' hS a
diversification, but surely now
a candidate for sate if a decent
offer was to turn up. Current
year profits may not recover to
the £13J5m level of 1987-88, but
ought to reach £!2m. That sug-
gests a prospective p/e of 109,
and these figures should mark
the start of Brown's share
price recovery.

By Ray Baahford

THE MONOPOLIES and
Mergers Commission has found
that the merger between Coats
Viyella and the Tootal Group
would have no adverse effects
on competition in the UK tex-
tiles industry except in the
needlework thread market
After -a three-month investi-

gation into the impact on com-
petition of the agreed wmsm
takeover of Tootal by Coats
which was announced last
May, the Commission has con-
cluded that the combined
group would have a relatively
rnnail marlmfc share Of many
individual textile markets,
flffgpjtp its overall bIto,

The 92-page report concen-
trates heavily on findings from
the investigation into the
effects of the merger cm the
industrial thread and UK
domestic thread markets. The
investigation found that the
new company would have

“well over” 50 per cent of the
UK market for the sale of
domestic thread used for home
needlework which it folt could
have “a serious adverse effect

- on” ^ ton

TO ensure that there was not
a lowering of competitive con-
ditions in the domestic thread
business, the Commission said
that most sell the busi-
ness and dispose of Us 20 per
pent tmMiwg in Gutermann, a
Swiss/German thread com-
pany, before the merger could

Coats and Tootal told the
Commission that sales of
domestic thread in the UK
totalled £10m test year, with
Coats’ <w1wf tntfllUng PI ftn

Tootal’s £3.7m. Gutermann’s
UK sales were £2m.
"We have decided that, if the

merger were allowed, there
would be a reduction of compe-
tition to foe extent that the

UK THREAD MARKET (1988)
ast—ffm) Maritl «hare(%)

Wormald drops request for

Holmes shareholder meeting

Coats 1.8 18
Tootal 8.7 97
GOtarmann 2 20
Leicester 0.4 4
Polysew 0A 4
Korbond 02 2
Other

Total

1.6

10.0

15

100

public interest in maintaining
choice and supply of domestic
thread at reasonable price lev-

els would be adversely
affected,” the report said.
The Commission concluded

that the merger would create
the world's largest producer or
industrial sewing thread with
more than 40 per cent of toe
UK market. Toe Commission
said this would not have a
“serious adverse effect” On
competition.

"After careful consideration
of the market for industrial
thread and an examination of
the abiffty of other suppliers to

compete with the combined
group, offering thread manu-
factured in the United King-
dom, or imported from else-

where in Europe or the rest of
the world, we have decided
that the merger would- not
have a serious adverse effect

on competition for the supply
of industrial thread,” the
report said.

The UK market for indus-
trial thread is about £90m a
year. Tootal has 23 per cent of
tiw wmrirpt

, Co&tS n*m 18, and
other companies have 10.

In coming to the conclusion
that the merger would not
have a serious adverse effect

on competition in the indus-
trial thread market, the Com-
mission also concluded that
there are many of

^waarage aariKnig prices for thread
Coats Tootal

average pries Kchanga average price % change
(tolin (EfSLU)

9.04 - 11-25
BJB8 -2.0 11.75 +4.4
B.7B -0.8 12.5 +0.4

-BWftuH tags unB - ooa* <* &00O mtw,

users and that there is “signifi-
cant” price competition, with
quality of the thread an impor-
tant consideration.
The report said that worries

about the merger were
expressed by an unnamed
major UK garment manufac-
turer which believed that it
would lead to higher thread
prices.
However, Courtaulds, the

biggest UK user of industrial
thread, did not oppose the
merger and did not consider
that it would provide the
opportunity to increase prices
unreasonably.
Marks & Spencer, a major

client for industrial thread
from both companies, said that
the concentration of market
share would not be against its
interests because thread was
traded internationally and rep-
resents only a small proportion
of the cost erf a garment
Coats and Tootal argued that

the merger would greatly
increase efficiency and allow

the combined group to achieve
increased international com-
petitiveness.

“Coats ami Tootal told us
that, by bringing together two
groups with complementary
drills gnH portfolios fo both
geographic and product terms,

the proposed merger provided
major opportunities interna-

tionally for improved market-
ing, production and supply of
products, which would make
the merged group a more effec-

tive competitor internationally,

in particular with large Japa-
nese trading houses,” the
report said. The companies
told the inquiry that they
expected the combined work-
force to be reduced by 500 to

43.500 following the merger
and expected most of the jobs
to go through natural wastage.

Coats Viyella PLC and Tootal

Group PLC
A report on the merger situa-

tions
Her Majesty’s Stationery Office

£8.10 net

By Andrew HIU

HOLMES Protection Group’s
largest shareholder, Wormald
International, has defused a
potentially damaging dispute
with the New York security
company by agreeing to with-
draw its request for a special
shareholder meeting next
week. -

Wormald, an Australian fire

protection company which
owns 14.6 per cent of Holmes,
aimed to elect, five direc-
tors to the board next Wednes-
day.

Instead, Mr Eric Kohn, a
director of Barons Financial
Services (UK), Wormald's
adviser, and not one of the five

nominees, is to join the board.
Wormald added that it would
not actively seek to sell
its stake until January 31
1990.

Both sides said yesterday
that they were comfortable

Rank plans to buy rest of
Canadian film laboratory

Globe Trust assets rise 12%

with the position.

Wormald wants to give
Holmes “a new direction”, fol-

lowing a slump in the New
York group's 1988 profits. Bat
Holmes had accused Wormald
of jeopardising the proposed
eale of the company, £et in
motion formally at toe end tit

last month.
- So far over 60 companies
from Europe, the US and the
Far East, have been
approached ' by. Salomon
Brothers, which is handling
the sale, and a deal is expected
before Christmas.
Holmes's shares, quoted in

London, were yesterday
unchanged at a low of 61p,
valuing the group at about
142m-
Holmes said yesterday that if

a sale had not been agreed by
the end of January, Wormald
could ask the «w"r«ny to «»ii

a shareholder meeting to
consider any appropriate pro-
posals from the Australian
group.

Earlier this year. Wormald
challenged Holmes in the US
courts after the New York
group allegedly denied Wor-
mald's request for information
about its shareholders.
The Australian group said

yesterday that it would end
.pending US. litigation aimed
at recovering the costs of
the earlier court proceed-
ings.

Holmes has also made two
further board appointments.
Mr Ernest Potter, a former
finance director of Cable &
Wireless, will become a
non-executive director and
Mr John Flack, who joined
Holmes as chief executive in
May, will be an executive
director.

ByNflddTaJt

RANK ORGANISATION, the
leisure and entertainments
group, has arranged to buy out
the remaining 51 per cent of
The Fflm House Group, a lead-
ing RanwHan film nfnaaadwa
laboratory. It acquired Its origi-

nal 49 per cent stake for
C*87.Bm (£46m) In tete-1988.

The deal is fniwUHnnfll on a
successful leveraged buy-out
bid being made for Cineplex
Odean Corporation, the quoted
Toronto-based cinema group
which holds the 51 per cent
interest in Film House.
Mr Garth Drablnsky, Cine-

plax’s chairman, and Mr Myron
Gottleib vice-chairman, are
considering a proposed cash
offer for the company, but no
formal offer has been made.

IT the offer does go ahead -

by late-November if an expense
reimbursement agreement is to
be implemented - Rank will

also make a secured loan to the
Cineplex purchasers, helping
to fund the bad.
Rank says that the combined

cost of acquiring control of
Film House and advancing the
loan will not exceed $l00m
(£62m). There has been Specu-
lation that the loan element
might be about f6Qm and the
purchase price of the shares,
some $40m. The loan would be
relatively small hi the context
at the fald arwrtwl +0
total about gL25bmm^ding
corporate debt assumed.
Apart from the condition

that the Cineplex buyout pro-
ceeds successfully, the Rank/
Film House transaction also
depends on completion of a
long-term film processing
agreement between Film
House and MCA, the US enter-
tainment group and a Signifi-
cant nh«n»fcudHr In

By Nikki Tait

GLOBE INVESTMENT Trust,
the UK’s largest investment
trust, yesterday reported an
1L7 per cent increase in net
assets per share during the six
months to September 30 - eas-
ily outstripping the 8.7 per cent
rise in the FT-A All-Share
Index over the same period.
Net assets attributable to

shareholders rose from £Llbn
to £L24bn in the six-month
period. Net asset value per
share on a fully-diluted basis
stood at 229J8p at endrSepfcem-
ber, compared with 205ul4p six

months earlier.

Globe attributed the first-

half performance to a “reposi-

tioning” at its investment port-

folio. According to Mr David
Hardy, executive diainnm,
internal worries about the
domestic outlook started to
surface in July, at which paint
a major shut into cash or
near-cash began.
The UK now accounts for

only half of the quoted portfo-
lio, compared with some 70 per
cent a year ago, and the trust

has around £200m in cash. Cau-
tion an UK prospects has com-
bined with a positive stance on
the US currency-, the trust has
borrowed against the fun value
of Us Japanese portfolio, and
moved the money into dollars.

The wariness towards the
UK investment scene win con-
tinue for some time, predicted
Mr Hardy. “We’re looking for a
soft famimg jjj the US, and a
harder landing in fhft UK,” he
Commented, adding1 that f.hia

may well throw up investment
opportunities.

The unquoted portfolio now
Inrindes a significant holding

in Isosceles, the newly-formed
group which won a leveraged
bid for the Gateway food retail

company earlier this year. This
is expected to total around
£33m, once the current open
offer to Isosceles shareholders

Is completed. Globe said that it

also took up its rights in the
refinancing of MFl, the furni-

ture company bought out by
management but which has
subsequently hit trading diffi-

culties.

Profits before tax in the six

months were £21.74m
(£16.18m), with the trust's
income up from £23.18m to
£29.58m, but earnings from
subsidiary companies slipping

from £2J>7m to £L65hl Earn-
ings were 23p (&2lp).

The interim dividend is

L78p, an increase of 10.56 per
cent on the L6lp of the previ-

ous year.

Blenheim expands

Blenheim Exhibitions has
acquired Southern and Sussex
Craft Exhibitions and Maw
Promotions for up to £600,000

cash.
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ITC ruling dashes creditors’ hopes
English law finds the council not liable, reports Raymond Hughes

T he members of the
International Tin Coun-
cil, which collapsed In

Oil prices

down amid

T he members of the
International Tin Coun-
cil, which collapsed In

October, 1985, owing hundreds
of millions of pounds, are not
liable under English law for its

debts, five Law Lords ruled

yesterday.

The 48-page ruling, coming
after a hearing lasting nearly

six weeks in June and July,

was the final blow to the
hopes of bank and broker cred-

itors of the insolvent ITC that

they might recover what they
are owed from the council’s

members - the UK, 32 other

states and the European Com-
munity.
The ruling upheld judgments

by the High Court and Court of
Appeal which, while suggest-
ing that the FTC and its mem-
bers had a moral responsibility

to the creditors, ruled that
English law gave the creditors

no remedy.
The Law Lords held that the

ITC was a separate legal per-

sonality distinct from its mem-
bers; that the members were
not liable for its debts because
they had not been parties to
the contracts it entered into;

that there was no rule of inter-

national law making members
of an international organisa-

tion jointly and severally liable

for its debt defaults,- that the

ITC had not contracted as
agent for its members; and that

the UK courts could not
appoint a receiver of the ITC..

Lord Griffiths said he dis-

missed the creditors’ appeals
with regret because in his view
they “have suffered a grave
injustice which Parliament
never envisaged at the time
legislation was first enacted to
enable international organisa-
tions to operate under English
law."

£*Ss

appeals by two London Metal
Exchange traders - JJL Kay-
ner (Mincing Lane), part of the

S&W Berisford group, and
Mariame Watson, a subsidiary

of Drexel Burnham Lambert.
They also disposed of part of

actions by other broker and
bank creditors which had
joined In Raynor’s action to
argue on the members' liability

reports on
Opec output

Congo taps its potentia

in expanding oil industr
Howard Schissel on new finds and rising output

By Steven Butter

Lord Griffiths: creditors
“suffered grave injustice7’

Lord Teanpleman: “no evi-
dence or authority77

The “obvious just solution,”

Lord Griffiths said, was that

the governments that had con-
tributed to the ITC's buffer
stock “should provide it with
funds to settle its debts in the
same proportion that they con-
tributed."
But, said Lord Griffiths,

“this end must be pursued
through diplomacy and an
international solution must be
found to an international prob-
lem. It cannot be solved
through English domestic
law."
Lord Templeman said that

the creditors' arguments were
imail^aiTiahTfi ani1

|
if accepted,

would involve a breach of the
British constitution and an
invasion by the judiciary of the
functions of government and
parliament.
He said the Lords had been

urged “to discern or invent and
apply” some rule of English or
international law which would
make the member states liable

to discharge the ITC’s debts
“because, so it is said, the

member states have behaved
badly.”
However, the case could not

be decided by critidsteg the
states for establishing the ITC,
by Warning them for Its failure

or 'condemning their manage-
ment of it, or by attributing to
the operations of the metal
exchanges the fall in tin prices
which bankrupted the ITC,
inflicted a loss of up to £500m
on the states and caused pov-
erty and unemployment to the
producing states.

“The courts possess neither
the evidence nor the authority

to pronounce judgment on
these matters. International
diplomacy and national policy
will decide whether the debts
of the ITC, an international
organisation established by
treaty, shall be discharged by
the member states and, if so, in
what manner the burden
should be shared. English
judges cannot meddle with
unincorporated treaties,” Lord
Templeman said.

The rulings were made mi

la the remaining part of
those other actions the High
Court ruled in February that
the non-UK ITC members did
not have sovereign immunity
against creditors’ damages
claims based on alleged reck-
less or fraudulent misrepresen-
tation.

The states were subject to
the jurisdiction of the English
court because of the commer-
cial nature of the transactions

that gave rise to the creditors
1’

claims, said Mr Justice Evans.
The judge said that the six

bank and nine broker creditors

had no sustainable case
against the UK for either negli-

gent misrepresentation or
fraudulent trading.

He said although the broker
creditors bad a good claim
against the UK for fraudulent
misrepresentation, the 1828
Statute of Frauds (Amend-
ment) Act gave the UK a
flpfkw-g to such a riaim by pro-
viding that no legal action
should be brought unless the
representation relied on was
made in writing and signed by
the defendants.
That last ruling took the

edge off the creditors' delight

at the judge's decision on sov-
ereign immunity, which
merely put the foreign states

in the same position as the UK
and therefore gave them also
the 1828 Act defence.

OIL PRICES fell yesterday
amid reports of rising - erode
production-from the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.
North Sea Brent Oil for

December delivery finished the
day off 45 cents at $l&57*z
cents a barrel in European

-Ofl prices have now fallen
by about a dollar a barrel in
the past ten days amid percep-
tions that flw market is weH..
snpplied with oil «m»iwg into
the winter season.
Kleinwort Benson, the Lon-

don broker, yesterday Issued a
report putting Opec output as
high as 23m bands a day-in
October. This compares with
Opec’s production wiling of
SXLSnx b/d agreed at the mid of
September.
The report also said that

Saudi Arabian production had
crept up to SJim h/dt which
would put it significantly over
the Saudi production quota of
5m b/d. Production also rose
in Kuwait, to 2m b/d, and in
Iran, to 2JSm b/d.

Some analysts have
suggested that certain Opec
members would wish to see a
sBghtiy weaker oil price com-
ing into the November 25 min-
isterial meeting in order to put
pressure an other members to
make compromises on an
agreement to take o£L off the
market and lift prices again.
The Kleinwort report, how-

ever, stressed that none of the
Opec members wished to see a
repeat of the production free-

for-alls seen in 1986 and 1988.

Diamond miners
return to work

Attack on US grain subsidies
STRIKERS at De Beers

1

South
African diamond mines have
begun returning to work after

reaching agreement on
improved pay and holidays.

About 8,000 members of tile

National Union of Minework-
ers (NUM) struck at the
diamond company’s mines on
Monday after mediation had
failed to narrow the difference
between the union’s demand
for a 26.6 per cent wage
increase and increases
ranging from 16.5 per cent
to 18 per cent offered by De
Beers.
The onion has accepted De

Beers' offer backdated to May l
rather than to July 1, the usual
date for implementing annual
wage increases. In addition,
the company has conceded
June 16, Soweto Day, as a paid
holiday.

De Beers’ South African
mines produce about one third
of the group’s diamonds, with
the rest coming from Botswana
and Namibia where the NUM
is not represented.

By Chris Sherwell In Sydney

Council reduces
wheat estimate

T HE ONLY good news
these days for the trou-

bled Cca^oleseeconoray
is emanating from the rapidly

expanding off industry.
Production is scheduled to

increase by more than 10 per
cent In 1989, reaching the
record level of some 156,000
barrels a day. Moreover, the
economic outlook for the 1990s
has improved significantly fol-

lowing a big col discovery by
the Chicago-based Amoco Cor-
poration.
On its offshore Marine .1

block, the American group has
struck what could torn out to
be one of the largest finds in
Congo’s history. Amoco is the
operator on this penmt in asso-

ciation
.
with the state-con-

trolled Hydro-Congo and the
Kuwait Foreign Petroleum
Exploration Company.
A 22-wefl development pro-

gramme is currently muter
way an Marine L with produc-
tion set to crane an stream by
mld-199L By early 1992, output
from this permit will be at
least 40,006 D/d, Amoco officials

predict.
Thus by 1992 Congo’s output

gbnriM rlirnh above the 200,000

b/d' mark for the first time,
overtaking Cameroon to take
fourth place in the African oil

production league, behind
Nigeria, Avignfa and Gabon.

Oil represents about 80 per
cent of Congo’s export earn-
ings. accounting for revenues
of 6540m In 198K Industry offi-

cials estimate Congolese oil

income in 1989 at about 1630m.
The important ' onshore

Rabi-Konnga discovery in
neighbouringGabon alsobodes

'

well for the future of Congo’s
oil industry, as does extensive
finds in Angola's Cabinda
enclave, particularly the big
Malongo field.

CAMEROON

GABON

iBrazzavfflc ZAIRE

In spite' of Amoco's offshore
discovery; Interest is nftvrprin-

cipally focused cm high-poten-

tial onshore areas along, the
coasts plate. Hardly any sys-

tematic exploration activities

yppff9 ,
Emeranie and Tchi-

bonela. .

The new onshore Hcence
holders are currently carrying

out preliininary aiibome and

seismic surveys of the coastal

area around the oil centre of

Pointe-Noire; BP, far example,

does not expect drilling

operations to begin before

. - oilmen are sanguine about

discovering significant new efl

reserves- in this promising:

area, thereby compensating for

the expected decline in older
' offshore ffeMa In the mid-1990s;

Elf Congo is to
.
bring into

production at the' sod Of ' 1300

or early in 1991 the small

Tchendo field in the -Pointe-

Noire Grandas" Foods permit,

adding another 10,000 b/d to

have previously been under-
taken in this zonataken m this zona
Last year, the onshore Kayes

block at the centre of the pro-
lific Congo Coastal Basin,
extending from southern
Gabon into Angola, was split

into three permits, with. Cnev-
ron and Conoco of the US and
British Petroleum chosen as
operators! Hydro-Congo has a
50 per cent share in each per-
mit. -

"The granting of this acreage
to newcomers underlined the
determination of the Congolese
authorities to diversify their
partners is the strategic oil

industry,” said a Western dip-

lomat.
As in other former French

colonies, suite as Cameroon
and -Gabon, France’s state-con-

trolled ElfAquitane is the pri-

mary force in the- oil sector; ft

produced last year 83.1 per tout
of Congo's output from- off-

shore fields, notably Sendji,

The French group experi-
mented on the large Erneraude
field, containing some 450m
barrels of heavy viscous off,

with costly steam injection
recovery techniques; but com-

- puny officiate said: that they
are not judged economically
viable at current prices.

' •/-

. Elf was named operator dur-
ing the summer on offshore
Marine.HI block; •tire,company
-agreed -to drill three wildcats
.an' the -permit over, the next
four yeara. ;. { .. /O': .

. Italy’s^Aglp, for Its part,

began developmentlasiryear of
the cflhhtoe Zahtei Arid, with
production Scheduled to reach
.10,000 b/d in 29901 A second
.phase could eventually boost
output' to the 25,000 b/d level
Agfoltecto

producing crude from the off-

shore Loango field, acquired
last year tare ne*.offshore perv

mits. Marine VI and. Marine
YD, and is pldxming to a

series ef wells In eachro^the
licence areas.

.

THE US’s grain subsidy
policies have cost US taxpayers
billions of dollars, depressed
world prices, failed to reduce
European exports and hurt
countries like Australia,
according to a critical study
published in Canberra.
The study, by the Australian

Government’s Bureau of Agri-
cultural and Resource Econom-
ics, follows similar detailed
analyses of European and
Japanese rural subsidies.
And its findings echo those
recently published by the US’s
own Department of Agricul-
ture.

The publication coincides
with US revelations of its

detailed proposals for the Uru-
guay Round of Gatt talks on
international agricultural
reform - proposals which
entail the abolition of its own
controversial Export Enhance-
ment Program (EEP).
According to the Australian

study, this programme - a dis-

criminatory export subsidy

designed to dispose of US pub-
lic grain stocks — has
depressed prices received for
exports by both the US and
competing countries, and has
failed in its key aim to reduce
EC exports significantly.

It says the policies were not
only misdirected and ineffec-

tive, “they are also costly and
cumbersome.” In 1966 and 1987
they cost US taxpayers about
US$1Bbn. And there were costs
on top of that
One result, it argues, has

been competitive subsidisation,
producing increased protection
levels.

“As the Europeans and
Canadians have matched the
US support measures,” the
bureau says, “reductions
In grain production and
exports have been forced on
largely non-subsidising export-

era such as Australia and
Argentina.”

It adds: “Just one element of
the EEP - price discrimina-

tion - is estimated to have

cost Australian wheat produc-
ers some USSaOQm in 3987 and
1988 combined, and reduced
Australian production iii

1987-88 by about Zm tonnes, or
6 per cent”
The bureau acknowledges

that it is too optimistic to
expect complete elimination of
support, but says assistance
could be provided through
instruments which are far less
distartfonary.

One possibility is “tradeable
support entitlements,” in
which growers have an
entitlement to produce a lim-
ited quantity of grate which is

less than would be produced
without government interven-
tion.

This would receive a price
higher than the world price
through US taxpayers,
and additional production
would receive the world price.

US consumers would also pay
the world price. The entitle-

ments would be tradeable to
facilitate industry adjustment

THE London-based
International Wheat Council
has reduced its estimates for
both wheat and coarse grate
production in 1989-90. But
both remain well above the
levels produced in 1988439.
In its latest Market Repent,

published yesterday, the coun-
cil put 1989-90 wheat output at
530m faiimwt, down from the
532m tones it forecast in the
September issoe, and rat the
coarse grates figure by a simi-
lar amount to 812m townee, in
1988-89, wheat production
totalled 503m tonnes and
coarse grain output was 729m
tonnes.
The lower wheat figure,is

attributed chiefly to a further
deterioration In the Australian
outlook because of prolonged
dry weather. The council
reduced its estimate of US pro-
duction by 600,000 tonnes but
raised the Canadian figure by
a irfwifiar amount.

The lower coarse gates fig-

ure is hlamed mainly on dry
weather in Argentina.

Cocoa producers tackle prices
By Mark Huband in Abidjan

LEADING COCOA producers
are this week hoping to agree
on a new formula to bolster

faffing prices.

The Cocoa Producers* Alli-

ance meeting in Losnd, capital

of the West African state of
Togo, hopes to conclude a
week-long conference today
with measures which will go
some way towards replacing
the failed International Cocoa
Agreement. The agreement
groups cocoa consumers as
well as producers in ah accord
which aims at stabilising the
market through a buffer stock
system.
The CPA, members of which

account for about 80 pear cent

of world cocoa production, will

consider the creation of a 880m
fund to be used for measures
aimed, at stabilising the cocoa
price, which Is currently at its

lowest for 14 years. However.it
is thought unlikely that the
details of a new scheme could
be agreed before a decision is

readied on the disposal- of the
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion’s existing 250,000-tonne
buffer stock.

-

The effects of- the interna-

tional agreement’s failure to
bolster prices (the buffer stock
is at its wwiximnm and mem-
bers have been unable to agree
on a suppfementazy scheme for
withholding' suppltesfrraiL.ihe
market) tee still being felt,in
both, the markets and political

circles.

In the Ivory Coast, the
worid’aT>iggest cocoa producer,

the failure lay behind the sack-
ing last week of Mr Denis Bra
jgannn t the Agriculture Minis-
ter, in a wide-ranging cabinet
reshuffle.

; Ih 1966, Mr Bra Kanon was
responsible fox the Ivory Coast
joiningthe International Cocoa
Agreement .'

'
. Now cocoa policy in ' the

country
, is being controlled by

. Mr Alain flange, a Minister of
State delegated to the’office of
President Felix Houphouet-
Boigny. Mr Gauze was a vocif-

erous critic of the .agreement
Oven before Ivory Cbast 'jofoed.

A cdflectiyeeffort by produc-
ers is seen as the key to Batura
price staltiHsaHba. ‘ \\*

m

The 830m required to finance
the scheme now being "pro-
posed wfllnot be rehnbursed'to
participating producer coun-
tries.- Although the details

have still to be worked out; a
system of compensation is

expected' to. be introduced,
financed out of the existing
buffer stock.

'

Txzz T u
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CONTINUED talk of Ivory Coast selling

kept cocoa prices under pressure
yesterday and nearby positions on the
London futures market fell to fresh

14-year lows. The March position fell

£13 to £890 a tonne, taking the decline
on Uie week so far to £26. Coffee's
recent tentative rally ran out of steam,
meanwhile, with (he January futures

quotation ending £22 down at £662 a
tonne. On the London Metal Exchange
most base metals prices resumed their

downward courses after Wednesday’s
rally. Cash Grade A copper closed £20
lower at £1,6868 a tonne - the lowest
level since mid-August — after the
market had failed Id follow through on
Wednesday's £12 rise. On the nickel
market which had not taken part in the
previous day's rally, the cash position
fell another $85 to a 19-month low of
$10,237.50 a tonne, and traders said
charts were still pointing downwards.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 706 727 727 688
Mar 690 703 704 684

“JP 700 715 713 666
Jul 718 730 720 708
Sop 729 746 742 722
Dec 75S 766 762 7S0
Mar 778 792 790 774

Turnover: 7838 (6031) lota Of 10 tonnes
KXJCJ Indicator prlccn (Sons per tonne). Oofiy
price tor Oct 25 627.62 (847.75) :W dm average
for Oct 86 837.57 (838.40)

Previous hngWLow
Nov 685 726 723 689
Jan 662 884 687 660
Mar 672 666 666 660
May 885 711 706 686
Jul 710 725 728 706
Sep 730 744 745 730
Nov 764 766 765 730

Turnover 6081 (4096) Iota ef 5 tonnes
Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Oct 25: Comp, dally 61.72 (61.18). 15 day me-
ego 80-39 (6038)

auon-lmdnFOX (S per tonne)

Crude ol (per barrel FOB) + a
Dubai $1590-&90w -0.09
Brent Blend S1S95690q -Q.4S
W.T.t. (1 pin eat) S19-4&^46w-0.41

OS graduate
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF) + o

Premium Gasoline $191-183 -ife
Gas 011 $178-178 -4
Heavy Fuel 011 $88-100 -a
Naphtha SI 54-156
Patrotoum Argus EsUmatos

°aittf tor-
OoW (par troy azj+ . 5360.00 +025
Silver (per tfey ax)4> 512c -i
Ptsttrajm (per troy oz) 547&B -ao
Palladium (per troy oz) $1359 -09

AlumMum (free market) si70S -30
Copper (US Producer] 119V23fec -44.
Lead (US Producer) 404c
Nteteti IfMOnuriM) 478c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 20.Sr +0.13
Tin (New York) 367.5c 4jJ)
Zinc (US Prime Western) flOUc

CaWe (live wetgtiqt i139Bp +0.3
Sheep (deed wefgfttff 163960 +fl4
PI8* (live weighty) " 100.7Sp -3.7Z

1

London daily sugar (raw) $847v -i
London dally sugar (white) S38&5v
Taw and Lyle export price 1331.0 -as

Barley (English teed) C110.5Q -u
Maize (US Na 3 yellow) £124.50 -n oc
Wheat (US Dark Northern) CI224S +i ts.

Rubber (spOQW 654p
Rubber (Dec)W SftSflp -0.25
Rubber (JanfiP 58.S0p 4L23
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Nov) 22&0m +i.o

314.00 317X10
309.60 31300
30440 307.40
2S&60 301.40
290.40 292.40
292-00 29000

Close Pravtd

Previous mph/Low

315.00
31Z60 306.80
307.60 303.80
301.40 3S8JD0
292.80
aoajo

Close Previous

Alima—, SflJ% pHr (3 per tome)

Cash 1795-806 1825-36

3 montjs-^ 1783-6 1787-70

Capper, Qrade A (E per tonne)

Cash 1685-7 17057
3 months 167*43 1891-3

Lead (C par tonne)

Cash 4657' 474-6

3mon9»S 456-7 482-2-6

Wcfcsl ($ per tonne)

~

Cash 1030075 1033+5
3 months 99BOd 10060«l

He ($ par tonne)

Cash 7700-50 7810-30

3 months 7740-60 7641+60

aane, apeow wgh Qrade ($ per toima)

Cash 1S40-60 1S25-3S

3 months 1630-85 I5»t+3B

gwe ($ par tonne)

Cash 1480-60 1S06-1S

3 monttis 147P-2 1480-6

LME CloWna Pt rs*S5 _
SPOT: 16103 3 months; 1.5868

(prices supplied by Rmaigmated Metal Trwflnfl)

Hleh/Low AM Official Kerb rfoee Open bwaraat

rang turnover XU.076 tome

US MARKETS

182011800
17B77T753

179M00
rrssa T7S3-4 33^62 lots

Ring turnover 44^00 tonne

1724
170471664 1684-6 75^42 lots

Ring turnover 6.775 tonne

4736-46
464-6 4SS-7 12J28B lota

Ring turnover 1,814 tonne

10880710350 10275-300
10050/8860 10000-26 865Q-B00 6J7Btota

Ring turnover 1^10 tome

7820
78007/730 773060 6,644 loCS

Ring turnover 20.225 tonne

1485-600
1400-6 1820-6 14,680 kits

Ring turnover 2.0S0 tonne

uaosot
1480-2

6 months: 16847 8 months: 16443

IN THE METALS, early action was .- .

sluggish as the GftIP figure failed to
*

provide direction, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert Gold, silver and
platinum all gained later as stock
market weakness and technical buying
provided support December gold rose
3.10 while silver futures added on 7.7
cents. Fund selling and stops
pressured the copper market In the
softs, cocoa sank to new contract lows
on heavy volume. Coffee and sugar
drifted lower after local dealings. The
grains featured lower prices In wheal
futures while the corn and soy complex
were mixed. December wheat fell 7
cents. All of the livestocks were lower
as stock weakness and cash prices
weighed on the markets. February
bellies lost eras tiie'days biggest
decline. The energy complex featured
very choppy.action before closing
lower for the day.

cnuoE oa. (Ughd xajaoo us gate Sftwmi

Lstoat Pravious Hfgh/Low
Chicago

ms7 : taaz - . 'ia» ms*
1028 IftSZ 18.40 18.24
19-16 19.42 1&» 19.16
19LflO 1025 IOW 1806
1092 1017 1002 1090
1084 fore msa . ,iaS2.
1078 1991 1&88 1075
1068 1084 1061 1088
1068 16-68 1078 1068

ITABEAU8 8900 bu mto; ovtSa/BOto buahel

Cbae Pravtaxm rflgh/Low

NOV 668/4 56870 668/2 sow -

Jan 57WB .67016 661/2 577/4
Mar 892/4 '60MB 698/4 680/4.
Atajr 60074 .

BOOK . 602AJ 90943
Jd 605/4 806

«

006/4 605/0
Aug 6Q5/B 006/4 608/4 604/0
Sep 5*10 '58010 001/0 6BO/0
Nov 586/2 686/4 687/4 88WO

NEATMS OB. 42^0 US galls, cmtaAie gate

Nov

Latest

6710

Previoua

6844

Hlgh/Low

5796
'

5700
Dec 5746 5067 5630 6740
Jan 5730 6648 6820 6726
Apr 6290' 5807 6280 5230
May 6070 6147 5160 6070
Aug anon 6047 6026 6025

EAN OW. BqOOD tog; canfrib

Ckm Pravtous Hmhfljow

. Dec «LW 1991 10.48 1893
Jan 1039 1091 1094 19.43
Mar 2090 104)4 20.02 1897
May 2092

‘
20.22 * "20l4Q ''2023 —

Jul 20.82 2097 2098 2090
Aug 2060 2090 2080 2090

....Sep 2067 2092 2097 2097
Oe»: 2075 ' 20.75 ' 2080 ' 2075

COCOA 10 tonnornSnonDM

WT4TQW - mem

Ctoso Pravious HgtiAjow

New York
Gold (floe az) S prtoo

38190 38190
38050 384.90
39190 38020
30290 40000
37390 374.00
36490 36590
36390 36490

Pravtouo Wgh/Low
80090 38090
38490 38290
38290 38190
38990 389.00

Nov 1239 1209 1259 120.0

Feb 157.0 1579
203.0 1079 2019 1979

May 2Z7.0 2249 2279 2289

Turnover 611 (167) Iota cf 40 tomM.

38490 36490
38390

CkMB 368^-38914
Opanlng 367>2-388
Morning fta 36&4S
Afternoon fix 38890
Day's high 389>4-300

V

Day's low 367>2-38a

£ aquhmlent

229
2284, -229 >4
ooo any
229966

qpU> TOO troy as; S/tray o

Ctoso Previous

Close Previoua Hlgh/Low

Deo 061 899 008 958
Mar 870 1007 686 970
May 090 1018 1010 661
Juf 1006 1034 1025 096
Deo 1061 1077 1071 1050
Mar 1076 1100 1086 1074

SOTABEAM MEAL 100 tons; Sfton

Owe Previous High/Low

jtew^ 1606 (1516) Ms of 50 tomes.
White 416 (1317)
Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Dec 2380. War
2405. May 2470 Aug 2S4Q Oct 2380. DecZ325l

Close Previous HH^VLow

Dee H42I 14490
Fsb .

14690 14890 14590

Apr 14390 14490 14390

Close Prevh

Dao 16.17
Jan 1799 18.16
Feb 17.75 1795
IPE Index 15.43 1&41

Turnover: 11063 (8202)

OAS 08.-W
Ctau Previoua

SftSMTTWl

Prevfeus Kgn/Low
1892 1890 18.13
18.18 1890 1748
1795 1740 17.71

Tomowr 30 (OJlett s4 20 tonne*.

irnnu— -arm Siomidex point

Oese PrevicxM Hlgh/Low

MapMeal
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New So*.
Old So*.
Noble Vlai

S price

378-383
978483
378-383
377-382

368371
86-87*2

888712
46695-46399

t equlvalewt

Oct 3729 360.1

Nov 372.7 3709
Dee 37K4 3723
Fab 3709 3764
Apr 383.7 3809
Jim 3880 384.7
Auo 382.1 aOSJT

Oct 8B&4 3029
Dec 4009 3079

3729 6689
0 0
3769 3729
3809 876.4

383.7 3819
3889 3869
O 0
0 0
4019 4019.

Dee 16S.1 1859 .. M89 184J '

Jan 18SL2 1839- 1639 - - 103.0
Mar 181T 1629 1829 . 1619 .

May 1809 1809 1809 178.7^
Jul 1789 179.1 1789 -1789-^
Aug 1769 1789 1799 T789 .
Sep 1774 1769 1789 1774
Oct 1779 1774 1774 - 177.0.'.

! -C 37900lbs; oentahte MACE 8,000 bu min; centa/66Ui buttwl

234^.-237^4

ssah-ex*
6314-6412
883,-6412
30145-306.70

PIATBaflll BOtroyogS/troyog.

JZose Previous HigWLow

Previous .HflNUre Ctoeo Previous HlgtULdW

7398 7340 7190
’ - Dee 3M0 343/0 240/4 242/4

71598 75.00 7375 Mar 246/6 245/4 247/0 24610-
77XT 7790 7690 . May 2son 249/4 251/Q 240/0
TOSS 7095 Tarn Jul 252/4 281/0 253/4 251/2
6L40 8195 80.15 Sap 844/2 242/0 - 244/4 -

tea*.- 8420 ,- 82m.\ ’

.
'D6C Z4J/0 zm 241/0 < 23

M

87.18 0 0 Mar 2*7/8 246/4 . 0 o -

S/tonne

Previoua Vtigti/low

177.76 175.75 17398
175.00 17390 ITaOO
172.00 189.75 187JB
16890 16590 1644S
162.76 160.75 16040
16090 156.00 75790
15890 1S590

Dot 7685 1830

Nov 1603 1877

Jen 1890 1660
Apr 7688 1688

Jul 1485 14Z4

BfT 18Z7 1624

1630 18Z7
1893 1688
1690 1670
1660 1680
1425 1424

B8vmr Itx p/fine oz US eta equiv

Spot 31640
8 nonta 390.76

8 momm 34290
18 months 3B&40

Oat. 4889 4809 4669 4859
Jen 4609 48BA 4804 484.1

Apr 464.0 4803 4049 -4689

M 468.1 4944 408.0 4856

Oct 5029 4804 4009 4609

SUGAR WORLD H- 112900 Um; oefttariU

SS.VS) 5900 trayme cents/tray as

Turnover 501 (764)

1'™» 12W6 (7484)lots Of 100 tonne*

Whew Close Previoua MgWLow

Hw 10696 IDS.10 10640 10596"

Jan 11190 11090 11190 11190

Mar 11590 1M90 11690 11590

May 116.45 118.10 11840 11690

Jun 120.10 116.70

AtanUnH— (00-7%) Calls Puts

Strike price $ torme Nov Jan Nov Jan'

1700 «» iio i 46~
60 24 04
20 100 161

Copper (Grade A)

Close Previous HlQh/Low

51*4 5T1j4 0 0
5109 512.1 0 0

823.7 - 6169 6249 615.1 ‘

5269 5169 0 0
335.1 5Z79 8359 8279
542.6 534.7 6429 6379
5502. 542.1 6489 5429
5579 648.7 GS69 M05
6609 6609 6609 5329 -

6729 .564.5 Q 0.

Ctoss Previous High/Low

Jan 1390 1440 1390 . 1390
.Mar 1490 1498 1498 13.00

May 13.79 - 1390 1390 . . 1398
Juf MJ» 1398 - 1398 13AS
Oct 13.18 1340 1390 1397
Mar 12.75 1297 12J5 12.75

WHEAT 6900 bit mhr. Qenta/6(llb-bu«hel'

Ctoae
.
Previoua HttfULnw

Dae seen- 40m 40474
Mar ' 400/2 404/2 - 404/2
May 378/2 381/4 382/ti

-Juf 348/4 3502 360/8
Sep • 353/0 365/4 3SB/0 -

"

Dec 385/0 367/0 3fffi4 ..

UVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs; centa/tha
•

COTTON 50900; cantuitoa

Gloss Previoua Hgh/Low

Coconut oil (Philippines^ S4329y
Palm Oil (Malaysian)S S320.0q
Copra (Philippines)^ 33i0q
Suyabewn (US) EITOq
Cotton >A’ Index 8290c
Woottopa (Ota Super) S68p

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-genca/kg.

e-eents/lb. r-ringgll/kg. y-Oct/Nov. x-Oci/Dec.

I-Jan/Mar. v-Nov/Dee, w-Dec. q-Noy. z-Jon/

FeMMeat Commissian average fetstock prices.

* change from a weak ego. TLoncfon physical

marital. SCIF Rotterdam. + Bullion market
dose. m-Malaysian centa/kg.

New season Sponla sataumaa are excellent

value at 30-40p a fb as are English Cox's
apples 25-45p (28-46p) and Bramlays 22-30p
(ZMOp), reports FFV1B, Bananas are
38-68p. lemons 10-20p and oranges 6-2Sp-
English Cornice peara are 30-SQp a lb

OtMOp}. pinovfiloa SO^SS.00. Broccoli la

40-66P a lb and cabbagea at IMOp. Carrots

are 154fip. Dutch carrots 104Mp (12-38p).

cauliflowars 30-46p (35-S0p). Mushrooms
are 3S-tep a h lb. Onions are l6-25p a lb,

psranlpa are 26-«p (28-WW- WNto potatoes

are 10-I6p. Round lettuces era 20-36P each,

keburg tottuces at 40-75p. Cucumbers are

40-68p (30-60p). kxnatoea 35-flOp a lb.

Barley Close Previoua WtfMLow

ftov 10695 msri 106.ra 1089S

Jen 109.70 10990 108JB

Mar 112.75 11280 11X73
May 71490 11490

Turnover Whaat210 (308), Barley 38 (44).

Turnover lota of MOtormee.

1T4 151 6 91
43 . 103 34 MO
10 87 100 203

COPPBf 26900 BMScehta/ae;

Ooae Previous Hlgh/Low.

Jan Mar Jan Mar

84 98 22 28
46 66 34 47
28 48 68 74

Oct 11945 11595 11520 113.45

NOV 11170 ' 11590 11520 - 113.70

DSC 1M90 11595 11070 11290

tjec 74.18- 7397 7450 7397
- Mar Z&70 73.42 . 7690 7590

-May 7695 7640 . 76.75 7090
Jul 7646 7640 7690 76.16— ' Oct 7090 6990 7090 68.75

Dec 8695 67.00 - 67.10 6690
Mur 67.70 8790 . 0 0

On—. Previous Hlgh/Low

Dae 7486 7520 tES"
Feb 74.10 7487 74.72
Apr 7482 7486 7487
Jen 7187 71-02 - 7187
Alla 6090 7097 70.10

(Caah Settlement) p/kg Dec Mar Qao Mar

dose Previoua High/Low

Oct 1339 1319
Nov 1329 1314
Fob 118.0 1189 1179 117.0

Apr 1189 1189 1174 1179
Jun 1179 1179 1164
A«0 mo 1149 1129

Turnover 14 39 Iota of 3480 kg

75 88 18 26
36 42 31 S3
20 25 63 86

Pec Jan Dec Jan

"a 48 « »“
13 28 46 68
S 15 86

BBtfTBfW (Sasef Sapwmbar 18 OBI - «Mf

.

Oct 25 Oct 24 rontti ego yr aflo

18450 16458 1674.7 18868-

DOW JONES (Boas; Deo. 31 1974 « 100)

dRAHQfi JUICE ISiOOO Iba; cema/lba

Close Previoia Hlgh/Low

Spot . 130.73 130.76 12046
Futures 12048 12824 12894

Nov 13180
Jan 12480
Mar 126.18

May 12580
JUI 12680
Sop 12680
NOV 12580
Mar .12580

12985 132.75 120.75
124JD 12690 12380
12485 12500 19440
129-10 12830 12800® 137-25 12890
12870 12800 126.00
125.70 0 0
12870 0 o

IMS HQOS 80,000 fctaenta/lba

~ P°N Provtota HlgruLow

D«C 4687 *780
'

'

47.7S
4806 ’ ‘ 4872 46,75

Apr 43.17 4387 . 488S
‘

Jun 4787 . 4785 .... .47.76
Jul 4792. ;<79S 4785
AUB <6-70 46.72

. . 4870
oar 4287 42,76 42JO

'

Dse 44/40 4480 44/40

PORK BSUES 40900 lbs; cerawto

^'eba

‘Ulifs

4’og

4tv

v»,

’ ^ • *.
re

Clwe Pravtoug jtigtULow
Fab SMS 6332 mw
Mar 5222 8297 '

53.10
May. 5286 6840 63.15
JUI . 5230 £090 6508

1 " i *

r\

Aufl 6085 6196

52.10
S3-10 3295
63.15 to **
6398 . 52,-jo

-'

V^rV
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THE natenriftm of. Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellor of
the Exchequer, m<> of Sir
Alan Walters, the economic
advisor to the British Prime
Minister* came neariy oneJhw
after the dose of a depressing
trading session la Trfwwfapmh£
ties. The unexpected develop-
ment was regarded as highly
negative for the stock, market
and for sterling. Equity strate-
gists fear a heavy foil in shares
when the market opens today.
The ML in the steriing/DM

rate immediately following the
news was perceived as a warn-
ing signal which could presage
selling of XJK equities by 'for-
eign investors who are already
deeply uncertain of the outlook

Morgan
bid talk

returns
The takeover speculation that
has surrounded Morgan Gren-
fell, the femlr virtu-
ally since the bank went public
in 1988, erupted again yester-
day after news that Willis
Taber* the insurance broking
group, had conditionally
agreed to sell its 204 per cent
stake' in MG to Basque Indo-
suez. Basque Xndosuez is the
banking arm of Compagnie
Fhumctere de Suez of France.
The news, coining hard on

the heels of the intense specu-
lation ofrecent weeks - which
provoked denials from MG that
it was involved in bid talks
with a third party or contem-
plating a management buy out
— saw MG whargg race vid to
4S5p at one point as the market
immediately took the view that
a full bid would follow quickly.
But the Banqtto Indosues

statement said that it would
not launch a full hid for MG
within a year unless a third
party makes a bid for MG or
acquires a stake of maxe than
15 per cent A bout of profit-

takmg then lowered the MG
share price to a closing level of
400p, a net gain of 38.

Specialists said that Banoue
Indosnez would most likely
want, frill control of MG but
that the agreement of the MG
board and senior executives
would.be crucial. MG revealed
that it bad held talks with Ban-
qqe Zndoeaee earlier this year
but that these talks terminated
in May*
A possible starting point for

any bid. activity would be in
. the region of&OOp, the price at -*

which BIG: shares were origi- *

nplly sold ofd^Tidfidainhar- ’]

kfet, dealers said.
MAt the vary 1

least. If Bsnque Indosuez was 1

to. laimdi a mil offer it would
have, to be above 482ps. It has
agreed to pay 410p a share for

a 10.6 per cent stake to MG
from WuHs Faber and has the
right to buy the remainder of
WflHs1 stake* 9B per cent, for
462p. Willis shares closed
unchanged at 254ft after 259p.

ICI profits gloom
It was hard to find a dealer

or analyst with a good word to
,

say about IC3 after the com-
pany posted its, near 12 per ..«

cent foil in third quarter prof- -

1

its.

“Those figures are going to
get worse,” said Mr Alasdair
ffisbet at UBS Phillips& Drew.
Mr Martin Evans, analyst at
BZW said that the ICI figures -

“emphasise the uncertainty”
j

over what will happen next
year.

]

Several analysts pointed out
that while bulk chemicals had

for the UK economy and for
sterling. The departure of Mr
Lawson deepens confusion In
the City over official policies
on sterling and domestic inter-
est rates, as well as introduc-
ing concern over the Conserva-
tive Party's electoral prospects.
The news came as a shock to

the few -market traders, who

held op vtoll. If the sector'were
to turn down in foe near future

.

“then things will be really
bad,” One analyst said: *We

a yield stock, but tt is cur-
rently too expensive for that”
- Analysts reduced their prof-

its foreeasts for foe company.
Mr Evans cut his figure from
£1600m to £L550m for both the
current year and next year,
continuing to imply no profit

growth between foe two. Mr
Nisbet was even more pessi-

mistic, reducing thfe year’s
forecast from £1600m to
£3£3Qm, and next year’s from
£L450m to 23400m. Both ana-
lysts rftrnuTrmwwderf uriffag foe
stock. .

News of the announcement
triggered a bout of heavy sell-

ing in London, which was ech-
oed in New Tads after Wall
Street’s opening. Volume in
London swelled quickly from
less than 500,009 shares before
foe announcement to 34m by
the market's close. Traders
said volume in the ADR in
New York was also heavy. B3
share closed at foe lowest
point of foe day, down 73p at
I097p.

The Morgan Grenfell news
stirred up the rest of the mer-
chant Mwlw. but ibfllaHi ami
analysts were quick to point
out foat most are protected by .

large family shareholdings «nd
various crossholdings.
Hambros moved up to 224p

hut later came off the top to
dose a net 5- higher at 2I8p.
Among big ladders in Hambros
are Guardian Royal* 84 per
cent. Baltics, 10 per cent.
Banco San Paolo dl Torino, ?a_g

per emit and Banco dl Bilbao, 6
per centAtKMnwortBenson*
trustees hold 184 per cent, foe
Ktetawurt finally has 6J per
cent and AHJ, the US insur*

mice group, has as per cent;

Kfebmart warm were 8 up at

^Thfi clearing banka came
dm^tizessure.withfoejcestiOf *

the inaxket but dealers said
downgradings of XJoyds, Bar-
clays and NatWest by one
securities house had little

impact on sentiment. Lloyds
ran back 9 to 348p on turnover
of 14m. NatWest 5 to 29lp and
Barclays 6 to 450p. More
switching out of Royal Bank off

Scotland into Bank of Scotland
left Royals 2 easier at 163p.

The insurance sectors were
mixed. Ldfea attracted plenty of
profit-taking after the buying
of the past lew weeks based on

were still in their offices and
was seen as a serious blow to
the already fragile nerves on
the UK stock market. “The
market seeds immediate action
to restore confidence," com-
mented Mr Howard Coates at
BZW, the large UK investment
banking house.

Earlier, the equity sector*
depressed by a range of bearish
economic comment and by

ura^roml^
1

!^ been fturifr
:

cut down in the final hour of
business by another opening
slide on Wan Street. The late
setback sent the FT-SE
below the lowest dosing quota-

'

tton of last week's minHhush
to finish the session 32 points

takeover rumour and stake-
building speculation. But Ref-
uge, where Athena* the French
insurance group, has been .

busy Increasmg its bdding to a ;

last-revealed 944 per cent*
edged up 5 more to 6Wp; there -

is still a persistent buyer
there,” said one dealer. Like-
wise, Britannic; with its 10 per
cent stake to Reftrge, edged up
to Sffip. ;
Composites were easier but

‘

quiet although there was per-
sistent support for Commercial
Union which settled margin-

'

ally higher at 447%p.
The bankruptcy filing of a

US airline did little to boost
confidence In British Airways.
BA has follaa sharply in recent

'

days and yesterdayMl another -

4 to 190p in steady turnover of
14m shares.

Profit-taking knocked PdDy 1

Peck after several strong days
and the shares closed 12 dovm

'

at 332p>

US buying helped support
Rimtm against the trend and
the price firmed 5 to 0OOp, hav-
ing touched £09p at best Mar*
ketmakers once again men-
tinned foe start of dealing in
traded options next week as a
positive factor.

British Steel was another
FTSE-100 share to resist the .

wider market’s malaise. It

moved in a narrow range
before closing unchanged at
l2Spi Turnover, at 34m shares,
was nothing special. for the -

stock, but foe fact that trading
remains liquid even on dull
days added to its «Hrarfiniig

The implications of foe ICI I

results spilled over into the
nHa where petrochemicals con-
tribute substantially to profits

of foe two majors* BP and
Shell* both at which are sched-
uled to announce third quarter

;

figures nest mnTftb_
BP and .Shell, holding up

;

well before the. Id figures,
came out* were both marked 1

down by - .some Sp before
‘

steadying ^.th^-ctoee. ^ •!

Nevertheleas BP were Std l

some 6 lower at289p afterturn- ,
.

over of &9m while Shell closed
4 down at 417p on 8.7m; County
NatWest came out with a
“switch Royal Dutch into
Shell” note. .

British Gas mirrored the .

market trend, slipping 8% to
i92%p on a strung 7-im. Sto-
ries that the company's latest

wells in Egypt and Syria had.
proved unsuccessful failed to
cause much damage to LASMO
which settled only 2 easier at

. off at a ckutog level not seen
since the middle of June.
The market had opened a

Shade easier as worries over
mcesricmary pressures on the
UK economy continued to
unsettle investors. UB$
Phillips A Drew, one of the
major .London-based securities
houses, bad warned overnight
that, sterling’s vulnerability
made a farther rise in base
rates to 16 per cent a possIbU-

’ tty.

However, share prices rallied
and were looking relatively
steady until confidence began
to site as the time passed with-
out any sign of the third-quar-
ter results from ICt which was
expected to be the market’s

FT-A Ail-Share Index
1230
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nfri*f hurdle of the day. Tbe
agony tovotved in waiting for

ICI proved nothing compared
to that inflicted by foe results;

pre-tax profits of £306m for the
third quarter, against £347m
last time, were nearly £4Gm
below twftlmatBa.
Shares la ICI promptly fell

heavily, although market mak-
ers warded off the sellers by
swiftly cutting their quota-
tions. Tbe rest of the market
quickly followed suit and the
Footsie extended its early foil

to show a loss of 27 points. A
rally then set in ss ICI stead-
ied, bat was then wiped oat by
Wail Street's opening foil The
FT-SE Index dosed 32£ points
down at 2429.4.

early weakness ss analysts at
Mmgan Stanley changed their
recommendation on the
from bold to weak hold. Mar-
ketmakers exprowed the view
that this was as negative as
one could be an such a quality
stock.'Thev marked Mfts down
3 at the wider market’s best
pniwt «r>d wtnrlf I*|aim>^ *>f

its low point of foe day, 6 off at
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510p on turnover of 1.3m.
Enterprise were «mnng only a
a handful of stocks up cm the
day, the shares closing 3 firm®
at SBlp albeit in thin trading;
The company's high risk/high
reward Vietnamese drilling
programme underway next
week and should keep interest
in the stock bubbling along.
And a series of presentations
to institutions starts today at
one of the top UK securities
houses in London and will be
followed up next week in Scot-
land. Barmah ran into a bout
.of profit-taking which saw the
Gates drop 11 to 663p* while
Cater eased 7 to 427p.
Tesco were boosted by talk

that Hoare Govett had recom-
mended a switch out of Argyll
into Tesco.
. But helping to keep Tesco
down waa a long report by, ana-
lysts ,at Citicorp £crimgeour
-Vickers which recoirrmended
switdxiug out ofTesco and into
.Sainsbury. Mr 7ohn Wootanan
of Citicorp said "the long run-
ning story ofTesco catchingup
.with Sainsbury is over *

At the begimng of the month
there had been evidence of
switching outrtf Sainsbury and
Into Tesco with same analysts
saying Tesco was set to
become the market leader in
foe next decade.
However, this week some

Investors began to believe
Sainsbury was lagging behind
end decided to move their
frmds in foe opposite direction.
The approach of Salnsbury’s
’results was cited as a reason
for this change Of tack. Tesco
dosed down 4 at l87p, Sains-
buxy endeddown 6 at 257p, and
Argyll dropped 6 to 219p.
. Body Shopput in a good pezi
formance, rising to ssop at one
point before dosing 11 better
on tbe day at 876p. Dealers
blamed scrappy demand in a
thin market
: MarksA Spencer showed

Mr Mark Hnssoo* at Morgan
Stanley* said: “M&S is at a 5
year Writ to the stores sector

-

although interims will be good,
there could be a state-
ment” Bh oroflts forecast is in
the middle of the £195m to
£30Bm range predicted by ana-
lysts for foe Interims due on
October 3i_

A recent overseas buyer of
Burton stayed In the wings
and tiie shares foil 9 to 185p.
Good figures from mail order
house N Brown pushed the
Shares 6 better to 144p.
The conditional go-ahead

from the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission for a bid for
TDotal from Coats VfyeDa left

the former 7 better at imp and
the latter down 5 at 142p.
Further consideration of

Wednesday's bid speculation
helped James Diode climb
another 10 before subsiding
with tbe rest of the market to
dose unchanged on the day at
180p. IGTs disappointing fig-

ures hurt Williams Wnimiip
because, said marketmakers,
both companies have print
divisions, williams fe& 10 to
225p.
Siebe continued to suffer

from Wednesday’s downgrad-
ing by UBSMBps & Drew, ft

closed 11 lower at 487p, while
British Aerospace gave up all

the previous day’s gatn« to fin-

ish 15 down an the dayat 557p.
BAe had been sought in the
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hope of Airbus orders from
Aeroflot, the Soviet carrier.
Yesterday profit takers pro-
duced the only business awl
turnover was a slim 245,000

GKN were depressed on
press comment that foe com-
pany might become involved in
Meggifs bid for United Scien-
tific Holdings. Dealers were
sceptical, but GKN slipped 18
to 37lp anyway. Meggst Ml a
penny to 91p tJSH added
a penny at 142p.

Farther thoughts on Vick-
ers’ agreed bid for Ross Gath-
Mtafi thft former armHiPr 8
weaker at 208p. Ross ended
rnintumpiJ at 243p, wwipanEd
with the 253p offer. The $&8m
acquisition of Burmuh Labora-
tories in the US by Ocean
Transport and Trading hetoed

the stock resist the market’s
weakness. The shares closed
just a penny off at SOgp. Vague
talk ora broker’s downgrading
hurt PftO, down 19 at 567p.
One securities house men-
tioned was BZW, but it denied
it had cut forecasts.

There was a long list of
minim rigne fn the
but turnover was again mostly
thin. GEC* long regarded as
among the sector's best defen-
sive stocks, were only margin-
ally easier at 221p, on good
turnover of 5J8bl STC* heavily
arid recently, raffled 2 to 276p
while Ferranti managed a
slight gain at 56p on 24>m after
keen business
laaa egged in ffdn volume

after a positive start It opened
up 2 at 617p, but slipped to

6Up by tiie dose. Analysts at

Nomura* however, pointed out
in a report that Lucas was tbe
most profitable quoted auto
component company in Europe
and recommended it as a buy
to investors. It said that white
recent results had not been
spectacular “they are enough
to put a floor under a share
price recently volatile on mar-
ket stories.”

Hays, the conglomerate,
began trading yesterday. It

opened at 88p, below foe 105p
Issue price. Institutions were
modem buyers of stock at lOip
and 102p and the stock eventu-
ally closed at lOlp.

-

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actnaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 32
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AMD CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONSFOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound falls after Lawson quits

andtheRNANOAL^^S^F^^CE ORGANISATION
' " present

STERLING FELL 2% carts to

$1,5850 in New York in immedi-
ate reaction to the resignation

of Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor. The news came
after the pound had closed 30
points higher in London at

$1.6125.

Sterling had traded quietly

on the sidelines for most of the

day, gaining some support
from the dollar’s decline. The
news about Lawson came as a
complete surprise to the mar-
ket, prompting intervention by

the Federal Reserve to support

the pound as tJS dealers scram-
bled to sell the British cur-

rency.
Earlier in the day comments

made in Parliament by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, appeared to give
whole-hearted support to her
Chancellor, in the conflict

between himself and Sir Alan
Walters, the Prune Minister’s

personal adviser on economic
policy. She also seemed to
endorse Mr Lawson’s view by
restating the Government’s
policy of keeping Interest rates

as high as necessary for as
long as necessary to get infla-

tion down.
The pound also fell 4% pfen-

nigs to DM2JJ2QO in New York,
after closing at DM2.9650 in
London, compared with
DM2.9625 on Wednesday. At
the London close sterling had

£ IN NEW YORK

£Spdt L6090-1.6100
I month &EH-O.830ni

3 months Zjn-2J6om
12 months 828-828nm

Fomm uranium aid dbcmahi applf to tic IIS dollar

STERLING INDEX

climbed to Y228.50 from
Y228.0Q, but was unchanged at

SFr2.5925 and at FFrlO-0625.

According to the Bank of
England the pound’s index
closed unchanged at 90.L

The dollar finished in Lon-
don towards the bottom of a
fairly narrow range, as the cur-

rency market cast another ner-

vous eye on Wail Street A
weakening of share prices
pushed the dollar below
DMl.84 at the close, after it

had hovered around this sup-

port level for most of the day.
Market sentiment was poised

between the nervous equity
market, pointing towards a
possible lowering of interest

rates, and Wednesday’s com-
ments by Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, when he told Con-
gress that US inflation is too
high.
Economic news did not pro-

vide any firm guidance yester-

day. Third-quarter growth in
US Gross National Product was
stronger than expected, at a

rate of 2^ per cent, unchanged
from the second quarto:. On
the other hand the price defla-
tor for the period - a guide to
US Inflation - was lower
forecast at 23 per cent, against
4.6 per cent in the previous
quarter.
Dealers said the figures

raised more questions than
they answered, with personal
consumption rising 5.8 per
cent, the biggest increase since
early 1988, while residential
building fell 4JS per cent
Dealers do not expect an

early easing of the Federal
Reserve’s monetary policy, but
in nervous trading the dollar
fell to DML8380 from DML8405;
to SFrl.6080 from SFrl.6115;
and to FFr6.2400 from
FFr63525. There was a slight
improvement against the yen
to YI41.65 from Y141.60. On
Bank of England figures the
dollar's index rose to 69J> from
69.3.

The Australian dollar rose to
77.80 US cents in London from
77.72 cents in Sydney.
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No.7,074 Set hy GRIFFIN

X See 36 down
4 Expecting pen gran repaired

by last post (8)
9 Conditional release when

f&ther takes pert(6)
10 Petty officer starts courting

meat lover®
IS Wen thought out study

erne’s moved into (8)
IS. Where posh student takes

key fltau guide <0J
IS Drop Tom, having no time

toget vwmooth (4)
1C Friendly model admitted.

bring ngftrnd (10)
19 Finding guilty con-man on

it is bad (10)

20 Having very little money,
cry (4)

23 Race Brown back home,
clutching bail (6)

25 Reserved fresh container for
half-time (8)

27 Broken chair can, leading to
chaos (8)

28 EecaH always . reversing
without permission (By —

29 Machine operators, very
French, mix lead in it ($) :

80 Volunteers left hospital
with gift (Q)

DOW*..'
I letter box dosed by

.

grass

dier taking (6)

5 Bings man cm about oroor-
tunitr(4) - .

-
6 A car driver in the USA? (8)
7 Expect a aimmil

mid-day (5)

. 8 Woolly red lint cUnas to
things CO ^

. 11 Is still bringing gold
. iohday centres (7)

14 Cut on-U&soUHer comes no.
inflamed (7); : .

17 So the: mail, ;an arbitrator,
rushed roiind (S)

.38 No longer.ft.rtriioa memini?
«> -

uMn
5
S°

nerowedto

21 Clearabout one caseCn :

^ 552?“*® espfonage bureau
bokHng men back (6)

24 Sign fcr craft brought im by
(aigmeer (6)

^
28

aej
1 **"
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austka
KMv as Sen
AotriJflAMtaB
IMtoiodi E -43
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H25

teUfunfaa
.liiauU*ill«MU

LaadntoBk s®
HO
-700
-150
-13

fetemjaw
acdgolt
SH*r.pai0itoi
WawtorMtoZZI.MaN

,

-

2500
188
133
1.020»

*
H5

toJjMUM/lIKltoBBUfalp
Dcttor 2* Fry. or-
Arbrd .

- . 3750 -70
B.R L . ...- £uo
BtokhAl.aln
B«qatGM.Dk. Lax .

15X50

\Bff
6X00

+»"

CfaMMCBN
Wwa -no

H0
Cad»W

-70

Ceinn

4*00

-125
HO

EBES. . .

Do-AFVl
FMrtqatftot

:

—

4525
5»

+10
-2.

Do AFV UZ2

t'SS
SBUflnnH.,
DoAfVl

-25
-15

GeOeni Iff
0

CcnrtecBatei
Do. AFV 1

6700
fcimn

-40

Do. AFV 2 . +10
HO8750

21800
23JJ0QDo AFV ... ... -1X00

Do. AFV 1
Da. AFV 2 „ 3,700

<450
<700

Cndtatonb ...

Dn.AFV
HQ
H00

14.000

fa,740

+100

Hafhucr*T)rfc

DoAFYy
Do. AFV 2 . 6,760

3.275
3.435
M nag

.

1<M0
iso
I.»

SocGraBtegt
0a. AFV ....

Sofbn

-30
H5
+150
+50

-MO
SumkkM .. .

Tnu-nbHo - _
Do. AFV
Traartte
Do AFV1 MS HO

Da. AFV 2
DCS

9*00

Do. AFV

o«!afvi .

Da. AFV2 SIM
W+gansUb
Do. AFV r,990
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DENMARK
October Z£
ELiitlca Hktfi
Crtsbeq
CepKodtedrak
Oentaco

D« Dante Bask.
EaUAtoik
FlSIndLB
GWCntcNgtefc _
1S S. BSj-am _
Jyrte Bank
NonUttiUM
NmoHodbt—
Prtatbsnkm—
RtvaUrngnA-
Septa Bcnofen

,

Superior —

FINLAND

October 20

878- H3
Ensy&toteLA
Ema-Gaurta—.^-
HtetaraUins

—

HuMamtedkFM—
28
20.7

88.75
1623
51.75 •

-03
-03
+55

0J5-
525

— 102 .

753 HUS
30

•

40L5
*3 -

-1 :

*ifnftmnt TT one
HUFT' 273 -02
Ote.Piper
WartdUhlDZZI

Ifll 4

3573
H3
H5

FKAMCEf
October 26 Fk. or-

AMora Occam l__
AJrLtato 1014

CANADA
IMF CtOMCteg

TORONTO
2pm prices October 26

eaoUtnbciNHtoiMrtMt
4747 AMCAM 42S 420 420

4S64AMM Pf eiS't 151. 15% - If

250X3 AcMuW Sta> «% «%
aaaoAgMcoe »% e> a1*- V
8721 MM 6* *301, 10% 20 - <*

33S3 Aorta N •«% ah
mwo

A

te » 23% tot- %
1780H A Barite *30% 30 30% %
7010 ACS I * 1*0% M% M% “ %

1T2B2Z BCE lae *42% 41% 42 - %
9501 BCE D T70 US 1704- 7
2025 BCE McM $33% 33% 33% - %
TQM2BCSO0WA SW » M -%
bSSr* *w% m% w%- %

Bi% zi% 21 % - %1000 BP
132*08 Bk Mon* *3S%~ 33% D^- %"

301791 BK NScot » « .
675 Baton *14% 14% 14%

75 72 75+ 3
4501

;S K» 9 M-S
"sea is ,& ,SiA
I8GBOO Sraacan A $20% 27% 27% - %
9000 Brinaator 255 2S0 2S5+- 5
M047 ec Ptwoe 117% 17% 17% - %

*17 17 17 + %
$10% 10% 10%
SM% W 74%
*11 11 II

*12% 12% 12% — %

54200 CAE
300CBM
7100 CO. B f

700 CJCT
MW Cantor

106 Cambric* .....
tnttCajnpRn* 75 75 75+ S
247 Camp SOU *20% 20% 20%+ %

70105C—p— 7 *0% *% 8% - %
0000 C NorWM 425 420 420- 5

19900 C Part* *17% 17% 17%
11400 C Bxprn I 00 79 60

WlCGIevast 145% 45% 45%- %
257524 Cl Bk On *32 31% 31%

2700 C Marconi *74% 74% J4%- %
8344 C Oeflaatte *21% 21% 21%
HPCPForate $3* 30% ae%- %

163505 CP US *24% 24% 24%- %
1333 C Fkxy **%*%*%

14014 CTM At *24% 24% 21%
HOBS CUM Al *20% 20% 20%-%

IDOCttffl a $20% 23% 20%-%
4001 Ctnarauo 20B 205 205- 6

22790 Cantor *27% 27 27 - %
1300 Can *18% 18% 15%

*3000 Cwa A I *18% 18% W%
HtSOCmna

IS Cato**. _
ii%- %
l%- %

300 CaaCapftal lift «4
lA *0%- •%

i>»C—~i+ a ..
06830 C tkjar Tie 810% ID 10%+%
11000 Cham to 85 00+ S

231479 anaefcn *15% 13 13% * %
200 Co State I *17 16% IG% - %

23302 Combtca S2B% 28 20% + %
3500 Cwftaog 415 415 419

03000 CanaaaoM *36 34% 34%+ %
17000 Con TVX 18% B% 0% + %
1600 Coautn Qaa 128% 2B% 28%+ la
MOO Co—81 B $17% 13% 13%

. OOOCoitrA *20 28 28 - %
304915 Corona A I *0% 8 0% * %

200 Coacan *it% il% n%- %
1000 Crown *16% a « - %

03(719 Crown* A I $7% 7% 7%
M0 Oaniaon A 4S 495+ 5

3038 oananit a I <00 470 400+ 10
3800 Oarten *70 0% 0%+ %

33838 Doteaao 325% 26% 25%
42228DMb *16% M% 18% - %
11*100 Donur *n% a% 13% - %
2000 Dofnaontl O *14% 14% 14%
3800 Do POM A *27 28% 28%-%
TaOMOyfcxA $10% »% »%- %

29(030 Echo Boy *17% 18% 17%+ %
2410 EnolroA 1 *17% 17 17
2900 EtetaM $8% 0% B%- %
0480 E**y8v A 388 385 300
ISOOFCAM *8% 9% 9%

11900 FRUd *7 0% 7 + %
200 Fin Trace 5 5 5
990 Fa* M A *14% M% 14%- %
iboo Fae Pton *13 B is %

96200 FhMfaMl. $14% W| 14%+ %
1200 FCtry Ftal $30% 39 3*
100 Font Otea *183 18S 18S +2
900 FOftte *22% 22% 22%
300 FoorSaaao i 04 34 34 + %

15000 Franco o *13 12% 15 + %
485 GW IN *34 23% S* + %
2000 Oateaie 3io 310 310
WOOflirteto *7 7 7
•00 GanOte A *23% 23% 23%+ %» tv fv

155 M7 1S5+ W
450 445 445- 5% *X
290 225 730

*00 0 Tramp
SGtent Yk

21*00 Gusto
3725 QoMcotp 1

14500 G18 KoIqM
MOO Grafton Al
STBOGrangea
300 GL Giaap *1B\ «% 10%

1 Ufaeo *15% 15% 15%+ %1200 OBt
11900 GrayXaO
5381 Qa0 Has
1800 Haste A
1500 Hawker
MMHayra 0

13*70 Haaa fate

__i% 32 32

^ S B- -

^ a
?»\

a
ar-\

$29% 20 29%— %
$16% n ra%* %

7300 Hoteegr
114350 Horsham

500 H BayUn l
17000 knaaco L *38% 38

*10% » «%+ %
*11% 11% 11%- %

I *10% 10% w%+ %
10 SO 9 B + %

S0%+ %

nodi MM Low Cteas Ctag

<3308 Snp 00 A $81 60% 00% - %
200445 UCO $30% 34% 35 - %

5200 Innopao to% 0% 9%- %
59208 Ua> City *23% 23% 23%+ %
9350 MaiMSBO *48% 48 48 - %
TtoOlmOrp *21% 21% 21%
100 taco *17% 17% 17%
700 Nseo A f *11% 11% 11% + %
lOOhacoB 012% U% 12%+ %

0400 Jannoch *20% 20% 20% - %
346 Karr AOd $21 21 21

26040 LOOM 024 23% 24
434410 lae Mm* 012% 12 12%

2014 lotargo
I

24450 Latttew i

273283 Latow SI
600 Law Or L

28000 Lnwinl l A *11% 11 11 - %
BUO Lotrta* Co *13% 13% T3% - %
T723Lon«aat $21% 21% 21%
1000UD6A *20 9 9 + %
0400 1109 B *27% 27% 27%-%

*0700 Mae Honda $8% 8% •%
31600 Meten H X *12% 12% 12% - %
T2QSXI Uttl MV 7 *12 71% 11% + %
BB468 hteenltan *18% 18% 10% - %
17000 Magna A f 89% 9% 0%
6003 Martthna f 618 18 H + %

IB Unit Ran *9% 0% B%
SOM Mteoot *11% 11 11 - %

3*500 Mate* U *12% 12% «%- %
MU Mdlnd DM *5% 5% 5% - %
6S3 MMnova *9 »% 20 + %

90000 MlMCorp 330 320 320— 5
43200 Moben A I *37% 37% 37%
39650 Moon *35% 34% 34%-%
10500 Uuaeocho 195 190 ISO- 5
17310 NM Bk Can 313% 13% 13% - %
3650 N BuaJMtt 52 51 52-1
MMNawTte Ent *10% «% tt%
8300 Noma A 513% 13% 13% - %

21100 NtraodaF *14% 14 14
2240a Noranda *23% 34% 24% - %

Tpie Neman *23% 23% 25% - %
S5030 Norcn Af $24% 24% 24%+%
3711 HC Ota *21% 21% 21’

112950 Nor Tat *26% 2B%
'

3210 Nonhgal 10% 6%
086&2S Nora I *9
UONonm *12 12 U
900 NMaae *11 10% 10%

3001 Ocalol B I *8% 3% *%- %
600 Onex I *15 w% 14%
4750 OahaM Al *31% 30% 31%+%

41067 PWA Cerp *13% 13 13 - %
KBOQPBurta Al *8% B% 6%-%
aoopancanp $ao » so

38009 Rasaaua *12% 11% 12%+ %
600P4awl A I *13% 10% U%

J1021 Ptonaar M 34 32 54
2M190 Placar Dm *18% 10 18%+ %

700 Paco Pat *8% 8% 3%+ %
29G01 Powr Cor f *15% 15% 15%
2000 Post Ha *18% 18% 18%

21% 21%
25% 26% - %
6% 6% + %
0% 8%- %

601B3PIW4BO *70% 9% « + %
BOOK RaoQar W% 8% 0%
1200 Rayroch I *8% 0% 0%+ %
004 Rd Swrrtn S *37% 37% 37%+ %
ltoORtetmonAf 521% 21% 2i%- %

49673 Rateaance *22% 22% S%
1 1 59% 9% 0%- %

5790 Rio Alfloin *23% 25% 25%
H63S Rogers B I IM7 108% 100% -1
143002 Royal Bl* *47% 47% 47% - %
27822 Rjr Trco *10% «% «%- %
16700 SHL Sym *11% 11% 11%
4200 SNC A > *10% 10% 70%+%
2400 S8. CwbAI *10% 19% H%+ %
1000 Samoa) MT *13% 13% 13%- %
2135 Saatofl *14 «% 13%- %» 405 493

*17% 17% 17%- %
UZSScOdal *17% 17 17

18700 Seagram *90% 90% »%-l%
39620 Saar* Can *14% 14 14 + %
UmshMCSI *12% 12% 12%-,%

waSShaflCMl (39% 39% *0%- %
044ShaiTtt *12 11% 11% ~ %
moo am sis% ra% i3%
197 Sonora M0 MO '80- 10

30123 SouAasi *31% 31% Sl%+ %
77000 Spar Aara I *10% 10% 10% - %
17014 Stolen A *21% 61% 21% - V
UBQ TCC Bar *11% 11% 11% .

46130 Tack 8 1 *23% 22% 23%+ %
2500 Tamoac A *10% TO 10 - %

860060 ThemCor *17% 17% 17% - %
198381 Tor Dm Bh *21% 21 21 - %

8*3 Tor Sun *25% 23% 25%
177700 Torater SI S3S 34% 35

8290 Total PM *30% 30% 30%
162183 TmAltaU *14% 14 14 - %
59027 TiCm PL *17 16% 17
26051 Triton A 520% 20% 20% - %
3767 Trbnac 480 480 490

79650 Trine A 1 *28% 26 26 - %
50TrtMcB *29% 29% 29%
600UAPA *18 16 «+%
lOtBUnieorp A *8% 0% 6%
2500 UtegmB I 450 445 450+ 5
400 U Ensprlso *11% 11% 11% - %

149600 varhy C 270 260 260- IS

1MQ Vlcaray R 395 395 395- 5
15300 VWatera I *16% 16% 18%+ %
700 Wajax A *13% 13% 13%- %
8716 Wcoast E *70% 20 20%+ %
4000 Wamnto S»% 0% 9%
P4Q Wanna *42% 41% 42%

2502 WOodwd A 250 240 240- 20

1— No tottog rkpto or rmtrltead voflnfl

righte.

INDICES
NEW YORK
DOW JONES Oct Oct Ort Oct

25 24 23 20

265528 265922 2662.91 268914

HottSteto 9929 9282 92.73 9276

Trmgart U99J2 1210.70 1236.91 123(180

UtiBUte 216.49 215X4 21535 215.48

1989

HtOH LOW
Z79L412 214464
(9/im O/D
9405 8735
ajst mm

1532.CQ 959.95
(5/9) 5/1)
221*4 18L84
am Q4/2)

Since compilation

HIGH LOW
2791.41 4122
BflOm (2/7/33

min bo
anm £8/7/32)
227.83 10.50

(22/1/87) (8/4/32)

STANDARD AND POOR’S
Oraggtetet 34230 343J0 -34483 347J* 35980 27531 35980 4.40

(9/10 am mom Q/6/32)
MstrtteS 390.92 39283 39338 39630 410.49 DIM 41049 3*2

(9/10 (3111 c9/iom CO/6/3S
Ftesd

U

33J2 TIBS 3336 33*8 3624 2430 3524 8*4
19/10) 00) mm Q/2Q/7«

mSEOtepUe 18952 190.05 19090 19232 19934 154.98 19934 4.46

(9/10) am (9/10/89) <25/4/43
AmrainLVteto 373.92 37636 379*6 38237 397X3 30524 397.03 2931

ao/io am aa/io/89 (9/12/72)

RASOMOMNOte 46289 46UD 467J2 470*7 485.73 37836 485.73 5487
(9/10 am mm auiam

Oct 20 Oct 19 Oct 8 yoor ago (apprax.)

DotrTMatrtef ON.YMd 3*3 4.01 3*2 3*3

Oct 18 Oct 11 Oct 4 year ago (approx.)

S 4 P MstrM Ar. ytdd

S 4 P M. P/E raUe

2.95

14*8
282
14.91

2*2
14.90

3J9
13X3

|
Weaen Dwp

At&IUUJA EBBEBT

NEWYORK ACTIVE STOCKS TRADING ACTIVITY
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450
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-20
HO
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-2

.

HO3 ’

HO
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H00
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+20
HO
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.
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SOS:
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.
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met*
kfta*D
HItto Bated „
WtUEtaM.

E

OdteunEkcWy-
Otenyaito Cowl .

0tamltoeb_-

OntoGM
Pent* OcttoCor :

Ptoaw.
Prtmp Meat Part—
Rkab
BnyalCD —
toobl

Satan Book.
Sac
Sato*
Saab
Saalo

.

SeOmRtetaW —
Steno.Transport

.

5tei

On.
StUtplM—
Sett*:
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H30
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U90
L390
2.920
1*50
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•30
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HO
+100
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-50
HO
HO
420
-60
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HO

+40
-10

tlS)
-20
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HO

-20
+20
190
HI
+10

HO
-20

14T
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-40

-if
-40

-X
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HO
-30
1-4
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1+20

HO
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+30
+90
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HO
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AUSHMUb
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10 04
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teU
+0i
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MW. 236

L04
6J0
570
Sm
080
1280
282
QJ6
0.70

1.95
4X6
1.90
380
265
0.70
272
290
470
lfl.00

250
3.90

5*0
5*0
298
12-50
267
290
576
265
5.10
285
1278

+0.02
+0X1
+0X8
+034
+0.01
+0X4
-0X5
0.01
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+0 03
+0X6

+0X4
+0X2
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«ucw»o*y * traded
Ooteng Chang*
pries on ctey

• t Volume
- Oot 2S

bUinboB
Oct 24 Oct 23

Cccv Asoc 31572,200 12% - % bra Verb 144Ato 237.960 126X61
APmstr 3*74900 38% - 4% Aaer PM.1 14526 1CU3
PhODpiPctM) 3312300 23 - % .

NASDAQ 132319 152.476 117375
Qraraa 230U00 66% + 1% bras Traded 1.940 1.954 195B
PHlIp Morris 1.935300 43% - 1 Has 766 360 SCO
Aaer Mtd L78B500 23% % Ftefc £87 1213 985
AT&T 1509X00 43% * % Uatougte 487 381 470
BtokAnerta 1.453,700 29% + % w IflgJB 33 15 17
AkraMote U90J00 22% - % Nor Lows 58 79 38
Udktefi 31% - 1%

CANADA
TORONTO Oat Oct

25 24

Oct Oct

20 HIGH LOW
MdahtBlomfc 344628 3199.41 34703 354270 39192(1/9)

3906*8 3899.13 391215 3954.79 4(078 (6/10)

320750/1)
33505am

Hon&M. Pitaono 200381 2001.78 2003.47 2025X9 2069*808/181 1677.48(3/1)

Oct Oct Oct Oct 1989

26 25 24 23 HIGH LOW
AUSTRALIA
A6 Ordtoaris 0/1/80
Ml AHntag 0/1/80

1648.4

7BL7
16335
780.4

2649J
790.7

1668.1
801*

17818 Q9/»
875.1(29/8)

1412.9(7/4)

662* (7/4)

Aimw
CmftAktioi£3(Via» (d 464.44 47336 470.62 515.09 01/101 2195(2/1)

ffimm
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1186
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5616 ama
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1482.62
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3pm prices October 26 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
Ch'ga

12 Moult p{ Sts Ctaee Pm-
MbH Unr Stack Dhr.YTOE IQOaffigh Low Qw»#Ctoe*

- A-A-A -

21% AAR .48 15 23 214

B% BtftACUn 1.01 11. 165
11$ 1QVl ACMtn 156a 11. 3*0
10% a ACMM n151 12 677
Mb TO ACU 3C156 11. 639

ft ft1
ACMSd (51 11. 431

13 1»b> ALLab .12 517 43
4
!» 3% AMCA ,12a 35 M 4

6% 4 b!
AM Ml 11 HU

5% *V
BS| 9% ft

211] 20% All fat pi 2
KJ7b AMR
77 23 ANR p( 287
m$ za%AHRpi 2,ie.

0% 9 9 - %
IS ttb 18 + %
3% 3% 3%
5% 3 S% + %

S3

7% 3% ARX
48% srr —46% 37b ASA 3B

30b 1A%AVX 54
sab 44% AtnLab iso
18% 13 AUdUg 1

13 7% AonaG M
9% 3% AonaE 32
38% 20% Acusn
17 14% AdaEx 1436
12% 8% Adobe
19% 18% Adob pi 1.84

21% 18% Adob pi 2.40

10% 7% AMO
33 20% AMD erf 3
18% 6% Admt .12

89330 73% 70% 71%-1
11 1 36 28 26 + 1*

88 1 Mb »% w%
E2 3% 3% 3% „

68 3063 46% 43% 4S%+1%
8 278782 28% 27% 27$ - %

11 18 1753 66% fiS% B$- %
29 13% 13 13

10 291 MJb 10% 10%- %
17 10 5 8% Bh 8%

26 <13 38% 35 U 38%+ %
11.

10.

11

ia
18 14

103 Mb »% «% * %
4 10% 10% 10%- %
8 18% 18% 18% - %
12 20% 20% 20%-%

1822 8% 7% 8 - %
130 »% 29% »%+ %
56 8% 8 6

61% 46 AetnU 176 48 S 464S u62% 60% 60%- %
14 12% AWR> 82 1J 269 13 12% 12*

48 W 1221 !DJ
48 2S

19 II 1670 451
18 20 222 38’

13 2 21'

28 15% Altmans 86
*% 2% Aiteen
48% 37% AlrPrd 182
38% 17% AlrbFfl 80
29% H% Alrnas

20% ia% Airless* 240
10 8% AIbP 6S187
82% 80 AlaPpIlW
89 80% AMP pi 128
30% 18 AishAfr 30
23% M% ABmyfn 80
53% 32% Afiwrta .39

41% 24$ AUrCulA 56
60% 33% Abton 80
29% 19% Alcan t 1.12

3Q% 20 AlecSHI .78

33% 22$ AtoxAlx 1
78% 57 Alexdr

19% 19% - %

4
s

* 4%: %

s ai
11 B 9 19% »% »%+ %
IS 41 8% 9% 9%
98 ZIOO 90% 90% 90% + %U ZSH 69 69 69

.9 8 307 J9% 23% 23% — %
1812 27 20% 19% 19%-%
820 08 45 43% 44 -1%
18 16 30 37% 38% 38% - %
1422 4* 59% 59% 58%- %
5 1 54432 32% 21%

58% _
... 21 % - %

11 14 744 30 % 39% 38 - %
3.1 17 785 32% 32 32%- %

30 12 57% 57% 57% — %
103% 68% AOegCp 1£» 18 12 9 92% 92% 92%
3 %i#Uglnt
15% % vtAll p*C
41% 36% AigLud la

40% 35% MlgPw 386
16% HJ% AOenG
19% 14% Allan pn 75

25% 18 Alrgn n 85a
15 (0 AlnCap T.48

24$ 33%AIM) pt530
Z7% 1Q% AUdFd
40% 31%AW3snl I.BO
io% IQ AtatUe JBa
10% 9% AMMO .73

11% 9% AMD 84
10% 9% AMJQ2 n.13*

10 10 AIM03 n
to S AUMP n .68

41% 23 ALTCL.a1.28
79% 50% Alcoa 1.601

17% 1Q% AmaxG .08

29% 21 % Ann 80
16% 10% AmBos 80
13% 1i%Aincasi .48

15% 5% Amdura
27% 10 Amdti pH 85
44% 27%AmKn 60

37 15% ABvcfc .15

81% 51% Amflmd 244
28% 26% ABrd dC-73
39% 25 MSktU SB
22 19% ACopBd 280a 11.

23% 19% ACapCv 185a 11

84 7-IB 13-32 1332
26 1 % %- %

17 8 102 38 36% 36b-1%
73 10 437 33 38% 38%

8% 7% ACaphi 1.10a

11% 6% ACMR .60

10-32 % vfACaM
60% 4* ACyan 185
31 25% ABPtr 240
39% 25% AmExp 84
22% 12V AFamly 88
38% 29%AGnCp 180
8% 7% AmGvl 84a
10% B% AGIO 1.00a

10% 9% AGTT nl.02

24 17% AHMPr 228
28% 25 AHerrt 120
107% 76% AHama 190

14 41 io% 010% W%- %
11 1 15% 15% >5% + %
8 2535 19% 18% 18%- %

10. 23 82 14% 14% 14% + %
28 45 23% 23% 23% - %

13 17 10b d10% W% - %
it 10 1308 36 35% 35% - %
7.4 ISO 10% 10% 70%
74 19* 10 ft B$
78 112 10% 10% 10% + %
18 61 B% 9% 9%

518 10 10 10

7J 240 9% 9% 9%+ %
34 19 551 37% 37% 37%- %
28 64509 89% 68 68%- %
8 27 91 14% 13% 14%+ %

38 3 7936 22 d20% 20%-l%
1.4 5 900 M% 13% 13% - %
4811 89 12% IS 12%- %

1 341 6 d 5% 6
18. 15 11 10% 10% - %
15 71374 41 40% 40% +

44 1480 28% 25% 28 -i

35 12 2KB 70% 70% 70%

-

012 23 29% 29% 29%
28 15 8 33 33 33

88 20% 19% 20
50 21 30% 21 + %

!+%

15 748 7% d 7% 7%+ %
57 11 9 9% 9 9 - %

I 5-16 5-16 S-M
27 13 4238 50 49% 49% - %
78101040 30% 80% 30V- %
13 M 5182 37% 88% 36%+ %
16 17 3053 »% 17% 18
48 7 898 35% 34% 35-%
II. *71 B 7% 8 + %
11. XS2 W 9% 9%- %
TO. xB8 10% ID 10% + %TOM 888 22% 22% 22%-%
44 11 5 27% 27% 27% - %
38 15 1774 104% 103 103%- %

45% Arartefa «282 43 M 2121 62% 81% 81% -1
01% AllUOf .48 A 143238 100%109

28% 14% A14I -72

10% 10 AOIFn
40% 2ft APresd 80
18% 11% AREet 2
9% 7% AmHO 5182
18% 11% AS8 80
19% 14 ASS pi 181
5% 2% ASMp

51% AmStor I

. 26% AT&T 1-20

21% 16% AmWfr J4
15% 13% AWaJ pf125
IS 8% AmHOII 8c
39% 29% Amman 188
20 12% AmeOp .10

15% 12% AmnMi 84

49% 4Q%AMP 180
15% 12% Ampco 80
15% 6% Amra .08

9% 6% Amrap
28% 22% AraSVi 182
9% 8% Anacmp
37% 24% Anadrfc 80
17% 0% Analog
21 7% AnctiGI JBt
29 19% Angaflc .78

11% 8 AngolRI 182
48 30 Anheus 88
18% 7% Anthem
20% IB"

36

24% 23% 23% +
10% 10 10%
28% 28% »%-

A 143238 100% 108% 107%
30 29 2352

201

2)24 733
TO 7 » 12% 12% 12%
19. 2 81 B 7% 7%- %
78 8 105 11% 11% 11% - %
13. 37 14% 14% 14%

- . 15 3 2% 2%
72% 51% AmSJor I 18 23 745 58 03% 5ft -2%
45% 26% AT&T 180 20 211773843% 42% 43% - %

43 9 215 17% 17 17%- %
53 2130 15 15 15 + %

2 6% 6% 6%
3812 10 98% 38% 38%+%
8 791512 MV 18% 16%- %
48 17 902 13% 13% 13% - %

8% AmevSc 1.08a TO 93 W% 10% 10% r %
50% 34 Amoco 11.90 4814 4987 47% 48% 47 -%

17182151 45% 44% 45% - %
21 SG 14% 14 14%+ %
1.1 272 7% 7 7 - %

35 10 7% 7% 7%
49 8 541 27% 28% 28% 4 %

19 1138 4 3% 3% — %
18 27 1178 32% 31% 31% - %

11 354 8% 8% 8%
8B8 20% 20% 20%+ %

IBM 150 27% 26% 27
15 14 10% 101
28143878538% 36R

13 885 15% 151
18 9 39 15% 16% 151
38 12 360 97% 38% 36% - %
18381123 15% IS 15%-%
13 52 11% 11% 11%
50 no 90 90 90 - %

3 770 36% 35% 36
21 181 10% 9% 10 - %

8133381 31% 30% 30% - %
78 7 JG9 38% 35% 35% - %
49 71178 20% 20% 20% - %
47 21 878 23% 23 23% - %
&S 14 48 48 46

0% Anthny M4
26 Aon 07 ISO

16% 6% Apacha 26
12% 11% Apex n -15a

91 BQ% ApPw pB.12
38% 30 AppIBc
15% «% AppIMg
33%

“

48

. 18% ArehOn .H*>

40% 28%An»Chl50
27% 18% Aristae B 1

28% 18% Arida 1.08
48 28 Alklapl 3
13% 9 AriiHO 20a
24% 22 Anne pQ.10
48% 41 Anne pM50
60% 3l% ArmWl 1.06

7% 4% ArowE
14% 9% ArwE pTL94
38% 13% Arm
20% 15 Anrin .68

35% 25% Aaorca 180
15% «t% AsCata -32

43 31% AsMM 1
16% 8 AstaPfc 87a _ .

15% 6% Asedm 180» Sri. 8 330 3
23% 11% AiMn a 1

‘ ‘ “

28 23% AKGbs 183
38% 22% AdEnrg 288
10S% 78% AtWdl 480
18% IQVAOaas
17% 14% ATMOS 1.13
T% 3% AmJVd
16% 10% Augai .40

36% 30% Austml 80
18 11% Auatr n

50% 36% AuloOt .80

7% 3% Avalon 181a
27% 22% AVMCO .40

30% 20% Avary SB
29% 19% Avnai 80
41% 18% Avon 1

33% 19% Avon pi 2
21% 13%Aydlni

10 52ES8 10% 10% 10%— %
22% 22% - %11 22%

131 44 43
11 1088 40% 39% 39% - %

1» 4% 4% 4%- %
47 m% 10 10%+ %
as 13% 13% 13% - %

16 380 16% 15% 15% - %
51 5 908 32% 31% 31%-1
12 10 293 14% 14% 14%— %
17 33 318 37% 38% 38%- %
8 00 13% 13 13

12 % 12%
•h.- %

78 3 324
78 18 99 27 28% 28%
78 9 42 38% 36% 36%
44 11 2354 103% 102 102%-1%

26 178 15% 16% 19%+ %
53 37 16% 16 »%- %

27 3% 3% 3%
38 20 47 12% 12% 12%-%
18 8 5 33% 33% 33%

15S 11% 11% 11%-%
18 19 1478 48% 47% 40 + %
15 7 6% 6% 6%+ %
1.7 14 17 23% SO% 23% - %
1818 620 30% 29% 30 - %
12 13 417 27% 27% 27%

2782 28%
—

38
82 636 24% 24% 24%- %

1A%

27% 27% - %
24% 24% — %
19% 19% - %11 13

37 29% BCE 9 248 1578 36 36% 35% - %
20h 15% SET Ma £0 II 30 ITh M% <8%-%
10% 8% BMC 10 3 8% 8% «%- %
29 25% BP Pr nl.OSa 39 80 27
31% 26% 8RE 240 82 14 236 29%

17. 8 53 13%
52 22 71 19% 19% 19%
98 133 22% 32 32% + %
32364838 31% 20% 20%- %
08 131 33% S% S3 -1%

19% 13% BRT 136a
26% 18 Bafanoo 1
34% 13% BafeiP a228a
33% 12% BshrHu 46
54% 38% BhrH pfflJO

34% 15% Baxter s
34% 25% Ball 1.12
29% ig BailyMf .30
15% 12 BotlBcp M
33% 36% BaltGE 110
37 21% BncOne 104
13 8% BncFta .44

22% 19% BneCtri 85a
15-16 S-IBBonTex
89% 61 Bandag 80
30% 31 BUon 124
42

,
38 BKB plA387a

41% 34 BUS pKLGZe
28% 17% BWIE 128
55 34 BtNY 113
36% lOVBnkAm 46*

”VA
13% 13%

16 199 21% 31 % 21 % + %
42 28 1172 28% 37% 27%- %
18 U 1547 m% d»% 19% - %
42 B 410 13% 12% 13 - %
6810 934 31% 31% 31%
51 12 3088 33% 33 33% - %
40 30 50 Tl% II 11
3.1 6 3 21 21 21

185 13-82 % 13-3?
I.116 131 01% 80% 81% - %
58 If 4064 21% 21 27 £ - %
TO 31 38% 36% 38%
II. 1 33% d3S% 33% - %
7.7 61235 17% d!7% 17% - %
481078 73*9 43% 42^
18 75410 29

43%- %
29% - %

36% 38% - %
65 66 + %« 6 % 8 8

43 1874 48% 48% «%_%
4 114 15% 15% jot
* * 29% 29% -1

203 24
44 24:

66% 6*%BhApl 6a
7% 5% BkA pi 2J6

53% 34% BankTr 280
18% 7% Banner a , ... .

35% 26% Bardaf 180a 52 4 773 30
26% 24 BarS pr.SBa

2E% 29% Bars pL35a
26% 18% Bant 4Q
38% 33% BamGp 140
40 31% Bamrt ISO
10% 4% Barota n SO
0-18 7-84 vJHASIX
16% 13 BaoMi .10

84 39% Qaaseti 1.13

34% 16% Baxter SB
<0 35 Bax plA38ae
74 56% Bn pl83S0
M i Baypin .
21% 15% BoySO alJD 60 9 54 30 TO
17% 12% BaarSl S6fa 41 BIWO w% 13
33% 23% Baarg s 84 12 12 n 29% 29^
15% 8% Bmzar S3 59 5 39 9% a
32% l7%Befcfata EL2Ba 16 12 1236 t4% IBL
61 48% BOCKS 1 1813 303 67% SS»% 35% BatdnH 84 18 II 22 34% 34% 34%

’*

»*% 6B% BeHAH 440 &4M 2271 101 (Qd l
17% 13% Bound SB 1.7 22 158 16% M% WC- £»% 38% BaQSo 132 48 15 2885 53% 52% S3 - C
41 22% BelaAH 44 IS 4 1 31 35% 35% 33% +

1819 150 a? -
4STO 3*9 go
97 3 44

1 B i;

121 13

. . _)% 24%
IS 16 2708 21% 21% 21% — %
48 13 39 33% 34% 34%-%
38 81527 33% 33 33%
15 38 320 6% 8 8%t %

SB SS? $32 S3Z+1-3!
8234381 15% 15 15% + %1817 559 80% SO 63%- %
28 18 8185 23% 22% 22%- %

8 37% 37% 37% - %60 01 70 69% «%-

%

80
j BenICp 2S0

39% Banal pMJO
2% 1%0ngffl»
14% 12% Beoetit n

11-18 3-32vtBerkay

89004800 BerXHa

30% 22%BarryPl.n
11% 5% BaatSy

28% 16% BetfiSfl .fOa

»% 48%BMIpl 5
27% 24 BAS pIBELSO

TO 3% Benny

4 982 3-32 M2
72 2130 8325 827$ 0275 -25

U28 50 28% 28% 29%- %
1» 58 8% 6% 8%

i
4*2S ??

»'
4518

i 49% ^
. .

'
20% 7% Bkwn -He S 24 00 10% 15% 18% - %
29% 20% BfaGO SO IS 10x111829% 28 &L- ?
25% 18%BlaekO 40 20151988 20% 18% 1»% - %— — 57 11 31 27 26% 28% - %24% BM-ICp 1.55

10% B% Bkltn 1.10

II 8% BHmT n I

07% 20%BX*Hfll29
21% 8% BMC*
18% 14%

TO 489 0% 0>
TO 1101 10 0% IQ
5917 748 33% 32% 32%- %

403280 20 16% 18%-1%
22 134318 15% 15 15%- %

8% 8% BHroChp .7fl« 11. 279 7% 7% 7U- V
01% 38% Boeing 8140 Si 19 8099 57% 98, 86% -1%
48 39%SolB8C 1.52 57 8 £03 42 41% 4l%- %

8% ft ft + %
13% 8% SolSha J08

9% B% Bond
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211
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Mgb Low Stack Kr. YW.8 100eMgb Low Quota One*
3% % Bend -t 30 7-18 7-18 7-18.

24 12% BertfC pTO60s 29. 4x138512% 12% 12% - %ti_ “ • — 12% 011% 12 - %24 12 BordC ri3S2e Z5 *x222 _ _ .

153217 39<f 34% 34%- %
BS 9 28 16 15% 18U 11 277 19% 19% 19%
519 2100 90 90 80 -+1%

.. „ ... 16 3 15% 15% 15%+ %
25% Bowtar 1.t2a 43 6 423 28% 26 _ 28% - %

' " '
' 12 4T4 11% 10% 11 %- %

5 8 289 28% 20% 28% - %
19 16 7108 S3 51% 51%- %
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Travelling on Business in the Netherlands?

Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when
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at the Ascot Hotel, American Hotel, Apollo Hotel, Barbizon Centre,

Barbizon' Palace, Doelen Crest Hotel, Gratid Hotel Krasnapolsky,

Garden Hotel, Hilton Hotel, Marriott Hotel, SchiphoJ Hilton Hotel,

Sonesta Hotel, Victoria Hotel
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AMERICA

Dow weakens on concern

over corporate prospects
Wan Street

THE EUPHORIA after last
week’s recovery from the
mini-crash on October 13 con-
tinued to dissipate yesterday.

Concern about the prospect for

corporate earnings as the econ-
omy decelerates, and nervous-
ness about volatility caused by
programme trading, kept inves-

tors on tbe defensive, writes

Janet Bush in New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was quoted
32.58 points lower at 2J520.7Q on
moderately active volume of
10lm shares.
At one stage yesterday morn-

ing, the Dow slumped by more
than 45 points in a movement
triggered by fluctuations in
index futures contracts. Wide
price swings have become the
norm since October 13, because
there has been heavy activity

by stock index arbitrageurs as
they capture price differentials

between the index futures con-
tracts and the underlying
stocks in tbe cash market.
The stock exchange yester-

day started trading in its new
basket product, called
Exchange Stock Portfolios,
after the Securities and
Exchange Commission
approved the go-ahead late on
Wednesday. The product
allows institutions to buy or
sell the entire Standard &
Poor's 500 index using comput-
erised strategies in a single
trade. Previously, an order to
buy or sen the S&P 500 would
be split into 500 separate trans-

ASIA PACIFIC

actions in the individual
stocks, an inefficiency which
has often been cited as a cause

of market volatility.

Trading in ESPs waa
reported to have had a slow
start yesterday, as could be
expected with a new product
and revolutionary new trading
structure.

NYSE volume
DaOy (m3Bon)

500

12 13 18 1? 18 18 2Q 23 24 2S 28

October 1989

Stripping out the effect of
programmes, the market yes-
terday was stm weak. There
was some concern about the
message of yesterday’s prelimi-
nary figures for third-quarter
gross national product which
grew by 2.5 per cent; the same
as in the second quarter.
That was in line with expec-

tations, but economists noted
that growth in the three
months to September had been
boosted by consumption spend-
ing related to car sales; there
were also worrying signs else-

Stable yen helps Nikkei
finish just below record
Tokyo
RELATIVE stability in the cur-
rency market and a boost from
index-linked buying supported
a strong gain in share prices
which took the Nikkei average
to a record high in the after-

noon, writes Micfnyo Nakamoto
m Tokyo.
Tbe last day of trading for

delivery within the month
brought a mixture of profit-tak-

ing and buying in anticipation
of a further strong rally. Tbe
Nikkei average rose above its

previous record of 35,68£LfliB to a
high for tbe day of 25,687.11,

before closing just below the
old peak at 35,678.49, a gain of
236.09. The day’s low was
35.45L94.

In spite of the upswing,
declines outnumbered
advances by 80S to 421, while
199 issues closed unchanged.
Turnover fell to 887m shares
from 1.07bn on Wednesday.
The Topix index of all listed

shares added 25.01 to 2,697.58,

and the London-traded 1SE/
Nikkei 50 rose &60 to 2,06&34.
One broker commented that

the market was difficult to
understand at the moment.
Although it is particularly sen-
sitive to interest rates, yester-
day the market ignored the
fact that Japanese shortterm
rates were at historically high
levels and, instead, took the
view that interest rates in the
US would soon be cut.

Interest rate-sensitive issues,

such as large-capitalisation
steels, shipbuilders and finan-
cial companies, enjoyed sub-
stantial rises, although institu-

tional investors remained
wary. Nippon Steel gained Y24
to Y735, Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries climbed Y40 to
Yl.100 In active trading and
Kawasaki Heavy advanced Y52
to YLQ50.
Shipbuilders attracted inter-

est following a newspaper
report that many would
increase or resume their divi-

dend payments. Their profits

have recovered substantially;
Mitsubishi Heavy, for cramplp

,

is expected to see a 50 per cent
rise m pre-tax recurring prof-
its, while its price/earnings
ratio is at a relatively low 48.

Securities companies recov-
ered from their recent slump.
They are exported to step up
their fund-raising, muter pres-
sure from the financial author-
ities to raise their capital ade-

quacy, and this should raise
their popularity on the market
Nomura Securities gained Y28D
to Y3,450 and Daiwa Securities

rose Y170 to Y2£40.
Tokyu Corp, the huge trans-

port, retailing and leisure
group, topped the actives list

with 43.5m shares, advancing
Y190 to Y2.740. Tokyu Depart-
ment Store, part of the same
group, said it was negotiating
with Campeau of Canada to
purchase Bloomingdafes, the
US department store group; its

share price rose Y40 to Y2J270.
Large-capital issues gained

in Osaka, but sluggishness in
high-technology issues pushed
the OSE average down 6846 to
36,480.10. Volume slipped to
7&5m shares from 99m.

Womicfafp

RECOVERIES in two Pacific

Basin markets yesterday, (me
against the odds, failed to con-
vince the locals that prospects
were really improving.
AUSTRALIA shrugged off a

24 per cent rise in the Septem-
ber quarter consumer ' price
indor — in Hn« with more pes-
simistic market expectations —
and fh*» All Ordinaries fade*
rose 144 to 1*648.4 in turnover
up from 86m shares and
A$l77m at 93m. and A$219m.

Dealers noted that opttons-
related buying had boosted the

market and the turnover fig-

ures. With the exception of
BHP, which rose 16 cents to
A$9-50 and topped the active
stocks list with 4.5m shares,
namwi in the volume charts —
ANZ, National Bank, Elders
and Goodman Fielder — were
all optionarelated-

"It was not a convincing
day," said one. Bond Corp
firmed 1 cent to 31 cents, but
its associate. Bell Resources,
gained lift-off with a 17-cent
rise to A$1.01. SA Breweries
has designs on it asthe reposi-

tory for Band’s brewing assets,

in potential competition with
an existing deal with Lion
Nathan of New Zealand.
NEW ZEALAND rallied for

the first time this week, as the
Barclays index rose 19.08 to
2,110.17, but one broker
described it as an unconvinc-
ing technical correction. Turn-
over of 23.5m shares and
NZ$25Am, up from 94m and
NZS23.8m, was dominated by
the off-market sale of 5m
shares in Steel & Tube Hold-
ings, accounting for 35 pm- emit
of the total by value.
HONG KONG trading shrank

to its thinnest level in two
months as the Hang Seng
index lost 15.42 to 2.69L38.
Turnover fell from HK$658m to
HK$4S&n, the lightest since the
HK$448m of September L
TAIWAN came back from

Wednesday’s holiday with its

vigour unimpaired. The
weighted index, which rose
127.77 on Tuesday, added
199.94, or 2 per cent, finishing

well above the 10^00 resistance
Level at 10,43555.
Trading volume widened to

l.lbn shares valued at
NT$156bn, compared with
Tuesday’s 787m and NT$112bn.
The market welcomed newspa-
per reports that daily price
fluctuation limits would not be
widened to 10 per cent from 7
per cent before the year-end.

Madrid goes limp as elections approach
Only utility stocks are attracting consistent enthusiasm, writes Peter Bruce

where, such as a levelling-off

in exports and rise in imports.

A build-up in inventories
suggested a further weakening
in manufacturing industry
winch points to lower growth
in the fourth quarter.
Technology stocks were par-

ticularly weak, after Compaq
Computer reported earnings at
the bottom end of forecasts and
said that the fourth quarter
outlook was uncertain. It also
said it had found a defect in
computer chips supplied by
InteL Compaq fell $9 to $99%
and Intel dropped $1% to 131%.
La Jolla Bancorp jumped

$3% to $13% on news that
Security Pacific had signed a
letter of intent to buy it for $15
a share in a stock swap.

Canada
SHARP declines on Wall Street
sent Toronto midday stocks
lower. The composite index
lost 14J) to 3391-8 on volume of
8.9m shares. Declines outpaced
advances by 287 to 197.
Connaught BioSctences rose

C$% to C$34 Institut May
ieux of France agreed a
research investment pro-
gramme with the University of
Toronto, thereby removing an
obstacle in its bid for tbe Cana-
dian vncniiwmwftlcw .

Campeau dropped C$Vi to
C$8% in spite of a Tokyo press
report that a Japanese depart-
ment store and a group of
European and American inves-
tors had expressed interest in
buying its department store
group, Blocmingdales.

I
NVESTORS do not often

pay Socialist governments
the compliment of being

nervous before elections. In
Spain’s case, however, Mr
Felipe Gonzalez’s Socialist

administration has become so

closely identified with the
country’s economic success
that the prospect of its losing
its absolute majority in Parlia-

ment on Sunday is playing a
large part in the Madrid bom's
recent limp behaviour.
In truth, not even the worst

case scenario is that bad. The
most hostile and least reliable

poll, published earlier this
week in the new newspaper El
Mundo, has the Socialists win-
ning 168 seats compared with
their present 184. The majority
is secure at 176. Up to 10 seats
under that would still be man-
ageable for Mr Gonzalez,
because he could relatively
easily do a deal with either the
main Basque or Catalan
regional parties, or both.
These are conservative

groupings that might even
agree not to take places in gov-
ernment in return for promises
of greater investment or

EUROPE

regional autonomy. Another
factor is that Beni Batasuna,
tiie political wing of ETA, the
terrorist Basque movement,
does not take its five seats in
Parliament a has pledged to
do so in tim next legislature,

but it would be an unwelcome
ally in attacks on the Govern-
ment and might- even streng-
then Mr Gonzalez’s band.
The Socialists, who axe

superbly organised, will proba-
bly be able to bring out enough
voters on Sunday to keep their

majority, but it will be dose.
Mr Ignacio Gdmez Montejo,
chief analyst at Madrid brokers
F&G, believes only a catastro-
phe win move the markets.
The bolsa is, anyway, operat-

ing at a slight discount follow-

ing the recent worldwide falls.

Also, the Government is expec-
ted to begin introducing tough
fiscal amt monetary measures
after the elections to keep the
economy cooling down. And
interest rates are not faffing as
quickly as the Finance Minis-
try and market had hoped,
because ofbad inflation figures
in September.
UBS Phillips & Drew in Lon-

Spain
FT^-Actuaries World index In locai currency terms
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don is relatively sanguine
about interest rate prospects
after the elections, arguing
that tighter fiscal dqUcv will
allow for some loosening of
Interest rates.

Be that as it may, the Span-
ish markets have performed
indifferently this year. The
Madrid general index has risen
by only 12 pa cent, against 17
per cent in the FT-Actnaries
Europe index. The giant Repsol
flotation in May left httieroam
for other new entrants, which
in the past have helped, boost
the market, and the approach
of trading reforms introduced

cm July 29 made investors hesi-
tant, although things perked
up a Utile mice they armed.
"You have to remember-that

this market has grown by
three times since 1386." savs
Mr Gomez at F&G. TThis has
not really been a bad year.”
What is evident is that the

hanks, by tax the biggest sector
in the Madrid market, are for
tiie moment not leading it.

Their profits growth this year
will be slow and-Bank of Spain
instructions that they limit
credit in the last half of the
year are hurting. Banco San-
tander, the most heavily capi-

talised hank on the market,

has also broken ranks and
started offering interest on cur-

rent accounts, which, accord-

ing to Phillips & Drew, will

have a negative effect on the

whole sector.

Even tbe star perfbnners in

2989, the construction and
wnmt companies, may begin

to feel the Central Bank's

credit pinch as the year ends

and as bousing starts fall off.

All of which leaves the elec-

tricity utilities prancing about

on the stage .alone. Last
month's frenetic trading in

„ utiHty shares was only partly

ted by hopes that these

geared monsters would
t from a foil in interest

rates. The main impetus was a
sprmnhlfl among the banks

,
to

taIra poaltinrra that Would help

influence borrowing decisions

before the next round of power
plant construction.
For the most part, utility

shares in Spain, like those of

Telefonica and Repsol, are

attractive because their mar-
kets are protected by the Gov-
ernment. That is unlikely to

change after Sunday either.

Bids, cash calls and inflation divide opinion
A WEALTH of economic,
corporate and political develop-
ments provided the stimulus to
continental trading yesterday,
writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS had an eventful day
in terms of corporate news,
although Wall Street’s sharp
fall towards the French dose
wiped oat speculative gains
seen earlier in the day, end the
OMF 50 index closed 2JB5 lows*
at 49885. Volume was thought
to be better than Wednesday’s
FFr2bn at FFrfL5bn or above.

Investors In need of a new
injection of acquisition fever
had a wide choice - from the
suspension of trading in Thom-
son-CSF, the defence and elec-

tranics group, and Credit Lyon-
nais, the bank, to the
continuing Paribas/Mixte saga.
Paribas rose FFr17 to FFr627 as
Mr Marc Fournier, nhairman of
Navigation Mixte, said that his
board had rejected the take-
over bid from Paribas and that

he had asked for nffirfal clear-
ance to take his stake in Pari-
bas to more than 10 per cent,

from nearly 5 per cent now.
Suez, meanwhile, closed

FFr3 lower at FFr390 after
climbing to FFr403 amid news
that Banque Indosuez was to
raise its stake inMorgan Gren-
fell, the UR merchant bank, to
24A per cent
In the drinks sector, Pemoct

Ricard was depressed by a dis-

appointing 6.6 per cent rise in
first half profits, and the stock
fell FFr69 to FFr1,435. But Per-
rier rediscovered its sparkle
with a rise of FFr67 to
FFi24)lL There has long been
talk of a takeover bid, but one
theory has it that a friendly
transfer of shares is taking
place from the core Leven
group to Exor, the holding
company that owns more than
30 per cent of Perrier, in prepa-
ration for the retirement of Mr
Gustave Leven, tbe chairman.
Pechiney, the aluminium

group, was boosted FFr4.50 to
FFr32650 by news that it was
selling its Paris headquarters
for a much higher than expeo-
ted FFr2.76bn.
Eurodisoeyland shares made

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES rallied in
Johannesburg yesterday as the
bullion price rose above $368
an ounce. Just before the
dose, the JSE Gold index had
added 34 points, or 2.2 per
cent, to 1,578. Vaal Reefs
gained Rll to S325, Southvaal
added B3 to R133 and O&U
rose R4 to R88. The overall
market was also higher.
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their debut in very active trad-

ing, starting at FFr8L95 and
closing at FFr8055 compared
with an Issue price of FFr72.
FRANKFURT followed Deut-

sche Bank, which gained
DM28.50 early in the on
the news of its 10 per cent
holdings in several large com-
panies, including tiie insurance
company, AQfonz and the rein-
surer, Munich Re.
The DAX index reacted a

peak of around L50Q early in
the day and the FAZ dosed
5.26 higher at 630.02 at mid-ses-
sion. The market then saw Sep-
tember inflation op to 3.7 per
emit against under 3 per root
for tbe 12 months to August,
and the DAX closed only L54
higher at L482B2.
Deutsche Bazik’s final DM12

gain to DM657 accounted for
three points of the index, as it

traded in volume far ahead of
toe rest of the active stocks, at
DM843m; most other blue chip
shares suffered small losses, as
volume rose from. DM&5hn to
DM3.7biL
Two rights issues provided

tile contrast of the day. Preus-

sag said that its offer, to raise

up to DMUftm, would be priced
between DM210 and DM240 a
share ageing* last night's price
of DM30L Mimteh Re’s is a rel-

ative tiddler, raising DM162.5m
with a one-for-one at DM250
against Wednesday’s rinsing
price ofDM2470, and it expects
to knep its dividend steady at
DMlOashare.
Munich Re’s terms, said a

German analyst, look like a
professional response to toe
weight ofnew issues which are
expected to take nearly DMBtm
out of the market over the next
three months.
• MILAN has its own inflation
and rights issue problems, as
the Italian monthly from Klein-
wort Benson pointed out this
week. However, it had more
immediate concerns yesterday
as a late rally was curtailed
after hours, an reports that a
tax decree giving Montedison a
major tax break for its partici-
pafrirm in Bnimnnt had hit -a -

snag in Parliament
Montedison was fixed at

IAJ942, up U2, early in the ses-

sion, and rose to LL995 after

‘ hours Before the news from
Rome pushed tt down to LL965.
The Count index eased L54 to
64447 in volume thought to be
slightly higher than Wednes-
day’s L250fan.

AMSTERDAM was In no
mood to ergoy the good news
from Philips, concentrating
instead on Wan Street’s weak
morning performance and the
disappointing results from Id
in foe UK. The CBS tendency
iniiw mim (iff L7 to 18L5 in
low volume of FI 600m.

Philips reported third quar-
ter results that were at tire top
end of expectations, and tills,

together with its plsrn to float

20 per cent of FafyGram, lb
recording subsidiary, in an
fritaynatlnnal safe .in tile ****** '

few weeks, lifted the share
price FLL80 to F14&20. Turn-
over in Philips accounted for
some 15 per cent of total turn-
over.

On tiie downside, ctimnfaal

stocks were hit- by concern
about what ICTs figures might

J

herald for their results, and
Akzo shed FI2JP to H 130.70.

ZURICH saw firmer banks as

the Credit Suisse index rose 2.7

to 612A in moderately active
trading. Lea bearers rose SFr25

to SFrS.125 and CS Holding
SFrl5 to SFc2,430. Both banks
reported continued good profit

growth in the third quarter,

and repeated earlier forecasts

of a better full year.
Another

,
hank, UBS, did its

bit for toe market with a 200
company Swiss survey express-

ing, in the main, an upbeat
outlook for toe fourth quarter
of 1989 mid toe first naif of
next year.
STOCKHOLM was little

changed after a cautious ses-

sion, with SKF, the roller bear-

ings maker, providing one of
the few highlights after report-

ing a 78 per cent rise in nine-,

month profits. SEX’ gained
SKr5 to SKrl56-
The AffSrsvfirlden General

index eased (12 to L245.4.
BRUSSELS declined in lack-

lustre trading, with the cash
.market .index off 48.49 a£
’8,411.98. Thin volume saw
some large price declines:
Groupe AG, the insurer, lost

BFr350 to BFrl2£50.
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Courtaulds pic

has acquired

Products Research &
Chemical Corporation

Morgan Guaranty acted asfinancial advisor

to Courtauldspic, served as dealermanager

for the tender offer, andprovided bridgefinancing
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